
LARGEST DEAL OF YEAR MEANS AC.N.R. AFTER MONEY 
TO BUILD STRING OF 

GRAIN ELEVATORS

COUNCIL HAS PO WER TO 
REMOVE THE CONTROLLERS 

WHO REFUSE TO OBEY

The keys of St. 
Peter denote the au
thority which Christ 
conferred on Peter: 
“And I will give 
unto thee the Keys 
of the Kingdom of 
Heaven and whatso
ever thou shalt bind 
on earth shall be 
bound In heaven.” 
—Matt., 16, 19.

The tiara or dia
dem in the picture 
is the symbol of the 
Pope’s three - fold 
sovereignty. It is a 
cylindrical diadem, 
pointed at the top 
and
with three crowns.

O
Smith Estate Purchasèd at 

Over Four Hundred Thou
sand Dollars — “Young 
Man’s Rosedale” to Be 
Made of It.

Primary Object of Visit of Sir 
William Mackenzie to 

England Is to Raise 
Capital.

surroundedO

Exclusive Announcement in 
Saturday’s World Creates 
Unusual Interest at City 
Hall and Action May Be 
Taken to Cut Salaries of 
Civic Cabinet.

1 t

At once the largest land deal of thé 
year and the most significant move in 
suburban development for a long 
time, the Smith estate on Don Mills 
road was bought Saturday by W. N. 
McEachren & Sons at $425,000.

The eighty-five acres overlook the 
Don valley at one of its most beauti
ful reaches and are directly opposite 
the new Government House and Rose- 
dale. The scheme of development is 
an ambitious and speedy one, and is of 
great moment to real estate circles 
because of its being the first land 1m- 

in that section of

WANTS TEN MILLIONS &

Double Capacity at Port Ar
thur and Six Large Storage 

Plants Between There 
and Winnipeg.

i

THE POPE SUFFERS 
RELAPSE: TRACHEAL 

BRONCHITIS ENSUES

The exclusive announcement in The 
World Saturday, that controllers who 
refuse to obey instructions of the city 

i council are likely to be deprived of 
I their salaries was a bombshell in the 

ranks of the element that is subordinat
ing the interests of the city to personal 
intriguing.

By the board of control adopting the 
resolution of Aid. Wanless, that the 
chairmen of committees deal with the 

■’ Civic business ‘ that is being held up 
by three of the controllers, the issue 

I has become based upon the inconsist
ency of delegating aldermen on a sal
ary of $300 per year to’perform the 
duties of controllers who draw $2500 per 
year.

It has been learned by The Sunday 
World on good authority that one of 
the primary reasons of the financial 
mission to England of Sir William 
Mackenzie, president of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, was to raise be
tween five and ten million dollars for 
the erection of a series of Canadian 
Northern Railway elevators thru Wes
tern Canada.

Within a year the C. N. R. Trans
continental will be ready for the re
moval of grain from the west to Mont
real and Quebec and from there over 
the Intercolonial Railway to Halifax 
and St. John. To properly handle this 
grain traffic the erection of grain ele
vators is imperative, and with the 
Canadian Northern facing this fact the 
immediate necessity of raising the 
money for this purpose, and also the 
capital required in connection with the 
completion of the Transcontinental, 
has resulted in Sir William's endeavor 
to secure the required financial back
ing in England.

The Canadian Northern grain ele
vator capacity at Port Arthur is now 
nine and a half million bushels; the 
erection of another grain elevator at 
Port Arthur that will equal the pres
ent elevator there only awaits the se
curing of capital to carry it out. The 
grain capacity possessed by the C-N. 
R. at Port Arthur,' tiro seemingly large, 
was not sufficient tg.iqeet.tbfe require
ments of lei*t fall, when'only a portion 
of the Transcontinental was in oper
ation. With the grain connection from 
the west right thru to the Atlantic in 
operation, serious congestion would be 
bound to result, unless an extensive 
elevàtor capacity at Port Arthur was 
ready.

Just as lmportan as the need of suf
ficient grain storage capacity at Port 
Arthur, however, will be the need of 
grain elevators at a series of points 
along the Western Canada portion of 
the Transcontinental. The Canadian 
Northern Railway realize this and are 
contemplating the erection of six huge 
grain elevators between Port Arthur 
and Winnipeg and a series of eleva>- 
tors also from Winnipeg to Edmonton 
and1 the western portion of the road 
thru the wheat belt. To do this will 
take millions of capital, but the abso
lute necessity of the project out
weighs financial difficulties to be en
countered, and those behind the C. N. 
R. are now seeking the capital to build 
them.

That an early start on the erection 
of these new grain elevators, especial
ly the enlargdment of the Port Arthur 
capacity and the six elevators to be 
established between Port Arthur and 
Winnipeg, is borne out by the visit to 
Toronto from the west of the Western 
Canada managerial heads of the sys- 

to the tern. An extended consultation has 
been held with the C. N. R. executive 
here and it is understood the final 
plans for the building of the series of 
grain elevators along the Transconti
nental was the chief matter dealt with.

Fever Earlv Saturday Evening provement proposal
J the city's suburbs. It is the Intention

of the new owners to build twenty 
residences of tho bungalow type this 
year, and every encouragement will be_ 
given to the land’s conversion to a re
sidential suburb of the highest class. . 
with graded restrictions up to $700») 
and $8000. Sidewalks and roadways 

many of the streets will be laid this

jg:

Has Reached 103, But-V'-'
Physicians See No Cause _ 

For Alarm.
mayor, and may after such removal 
proceed to fill the vacancy thus cre
ated. But such removal and the 
filling of the vacancy shall take 
place at a meeting specially called 
for such purpose.”

Make ’Em Toe the Mark.
“It is time we made the controllers 

toe the mark," Aid. Robbins says.
"When the controllers go back to the 

people next January, they will be treat
ed as they ought, to be treated,” Aid. 
Rowland says.

“If we cut oft the salaries of the 
three controllers they will resign," 
Aid. Meredith thinks.

"Aldermen will have their minds 
made up what to do at the next meet
ing of council,” Aid. Wickett says.

onSISTERS NURSING HIM1 year.
The twenty thousand feet of frontage 

in the property, which will be called 
... -pi • r v I “Rivercourt," were laid out by a Boe-Gave Way to 1 heir r eelings ton architect, who has planned many of 
. , l t the streets to radiate from a park cen-at New Development—- tre. A great deal of the property is

—, ., a J* on the edge of a wooded slope, and the1 oo Many Audiences valley land at the bottom will be re- 
_ oil served for a future city park scheme.Cause Setback. 1 Building Operations Brisk.

The development of this property, 
which is on the three-mile circle from 
the city hall, is but a natural con
tinuation of the residential upbuild
ing of the Don Mills road district. 
This street, which will be eventually 
86 feet wide, follows the crest of the 
hill above tho river. That part of 
the district at the corner of Danforth

Pope tvrtcé today, remaining with him I pjayter estate, is now almost cora- 
for a longer time than usual, as the pietely filled up under a $5000 build-
pontiff desired to hear the most minute ing restriction. The Helliwell estate
details in regard to Vatican affairs dur- to tbe n0rth again is being com
ing his illness. pietely covered at the present moment

The pontiff, who had been allowed to witb resiliences built to sell at from
read for a certain time each day, this 1 jjooo up. The Davies property, next
afternoon spent some, time with his I north, eould 'have been sold some time 
niece, reading and answering a letter ago at $1,250 000, ’br $35 a foot whoth- 

, , . . , j mu t-t.-ia „• I from his brother, Angelo, Who was pre- , imt the owner wants still more.From the latest photograph received by The Sunday World of P p vented coming to Rome by his gradu- real'izjng the growth of the section
Pius X. The whole world will watch with interest the outcome of his any declining health. into a select suburb. The Smith pro-
illness, which, on account of his age, 78, is expected to terminate fatally. The Pope was heard to say: "Angelo perty juat bought, is a little to the
Pius X. was elected to the chair of St. Peter on Aug. 4, 1903. —(who is a country postman)—is as north’ again. It is south of the St.

obstinate as a mule. Why will he not c]a,r avenue nne and, with the corn- 
give up work and come here? He. is plet|on of the Bloor street viaduct and 
an old man now," quite ignoring the h extension of necessary car ser- 
fact that there are only a few years v,ceg north wlu be brought within 20 
between them. minutes of the heart of the city.

Predicted Set-Back. McEachrens said Saturday aftervJX’X’XT M.archlafara, the Pope 8 I c]0Eing the deal that speculators would 
chief physician, this morning predicted bg debarred from the property, their
tor,hK.r,s;.h„,.hs:<r.e^'h'id :„ï sl^s,

?h! .« do R” this is wln become known as a "young
tflc iV tty LU UU IV. I

Cardinal Merry Del Val communl- > mans Rosedale. 
cated this bad Impression to his own 
father, the Marquis Merry Del Val, 
late Spanish ambassade to the Vati
can and now on a visit to Rome, who 
together with his wife and daughter 
called this afternoon at the aVtlcan to 
write his name in the visitors book 
ir. the Pope’s ante chamber.

Condition Grave.
The condition of the Pope is re

garded as grave, especially on account 
of his weak state. This has caused 
the fear to arise that he will be unable 
to overcome the new attack.

The relapse is not get generally 
known even among the Vatican of
ficials.

Only the sisters and a niece of the 
Pope were notified of the relapse.
Thèy drove hurriedly to the Vatican 
from the apartment in the vicinity 
where they reside.

The hope is entertained by the phy
sicians in attendance that the tracheal 
bronchitis is due to uraemic acids 
settling in the upper part of the tra
cheal tube instead of to infectious 
inflammation.

r '
The chairmen take the stand that

their duties now are a heavy drain 
upon their time, ana mat if they have 
to virtually take over a large propor
tion of the duties of the three control- 
lers who refuse to 

:i structions of the council, in all 
U ableness the salaries of 
8 lers should be transferred to those who 

do the work.

It W* wk ri
- 'f'L- 4V

* , ' •
\,J I

carry out the in- 
reason- fvthose control-

ROME, April 12.—The Pope has suf
fered another relapse. Tracheal bron
chitis has developed.

6.10 p.m.—The Pope's fever has 
reached 103.

■ V1 Three Buildings
Destroyed by Fire

Power to Cut Salaries.
Of the power of the council to cut 

off the salaries of the three controllers 
at any time there is no doubt. ’The 
council has also the power to raise the 
salaries of the chairmen of committees 
from $300 to $2500 per year. Aid. Dunn,

! chairman of the works committee, has 
the means and leisure to take up the 
duties of controller, but he regards it 
as most unreasonable that he should be 

- expected to perform the duties . for. 
which others are not only paid but were 
elected, to perform. Aid. Anderson most 
emphatically declares that his private 
business interests will not permit him 
to undertake the work of a controller, 
and that he will see to it that the con
trollers obey the instructions of the 
Council* or make way for those who 
will. He iq chairman of the parks and 
exhibition committee.

Aid. Weston, chairman of the prop- 
. erty committee, Is wealthy and retired, 

a ad is giving most of his time to civic 
business. He expresses himself strong
ly in objection to doing the work of 
controller without receiving the salary 
being paid for that work.

Power to Remove.
Should the council und Itself unable 

to solve the problem of forwarding the 
business of the city thru a committee 
of aldermen and sympathetic- control
lers, the next step would be to remove 
from office those controllers who refuse 
to obey the Instructions of the council. 
Section 278, paragraph 77, division 3, of 
tue Consolidated Municipal Act pro- 

. vides as follows :
“The council at any time after 

three days' notice in writing to each 
member of the council may by an 
affirmative vote of two-thirds of 
the members of the council present 
and voting, remove any jnember of 
the board, of control other than the

; s
1b_J1

Cardinal Merry Del Val visited the Bloor street—known as the

One Hundred Thousand Dollars 
Damages in British Colum

bia Blaze. ;

* THESTRlCkÈl<1>0NhrfFP-i
. . FERNIE, B.C., Aprjl^lk-: CSpe- . 

cial).—At 4 o’clock this morning
Michel had one of the worst fires ii\ 
its history, when the large store of 
the Trites Wood Co., Limited, which 
is one of the branches of the Fernie 
concern, the Imperial Bank building 
and the residence of H. C. Lockhart 
were totally destroyed. Loss to the 
Trites Wood Co. alone is estimated 
at $100,000. The origin of the fire 
is not known. When it was feared 
that the whole town would go if the 
fire was not controlled at once, Mr. 
Lockhart’s home was blown up, and 
this proved effective, as the fire
fighters were able to prevent any 
further spread of the flames.

4 BOIL THE WATER
Do not waste the water, and do not drink It unless it has been

b0lleToronto is now being supplied with water thru the old pipes 

It is being freely chlorinated, and will taste of chlor- 
Complalnts will go into the

under the bay.
_ Do not complain about the taste, 

waste basket or will be listened to with a negative politeness.
For the past couple of years the big tunnel under the bay has 

had an accumulation of sand, and the sand has been playing havoc 
with machinery. The waterworks system is now in a condition to 
supply the city thru the old pipes for a couple of weeks and the 
department has commenced cleaning the tunnel of sand, so that there 
will be no more injury to machinery thruout the city.

Mad haste to get the water turned into the tunnel a couple of 
years ago Is declared to be the cause of the sand deposit in the tunnel. 
Responsibility for the haste is placed upon an oraer rushed thru the

C° Commissioner Harris has assured the board of control that the 
supply of water will be adequate for the next couple of weeks If the 
citizens will not waste the water.

ine.

MAY VOTE TUESDAY 
ON CLOSURE MOTION 

LIBERALS MAY QUITTURKS BUTCHER 
MANY CHRISTIANS

Opposition Have , Gained 
Nothing by Debate on the 
Motion of Mr. Hazen to 

Close Navy Talk.

ATHENS, Greece, April 12.—A body 
of Turks coming from the coast of 
Asia Minor yesterday, massacred the 
Christians among the inhabitants on 
the Island of Kasteloryz, 
southeast of Rhodes, on the Asiatic 
coast, according 
celved here during the night.

Details of the occurrence are still 
lacking.

to despatches re-

HOPE AGAINST HOPE

Will Pugsley Find a Weak
Joint in Government Armor 

—Comment on the Sit-
tiiit, iit Sisters Nursing Him,

The sisters of the Pope, who had 
believed him entirely out of danger, 
were deeply impressed by the relapse 
and gave way to their feelings. They 
then resumed their nursing of the 
patient.

A group of people gathered on the 
steps of St. Peter's gazing at the win
dows of the Pope’s apartment, noticed 
that the blinds of his bedroom were 
closed this afternoon.

The Osservatore Romano, the Vati
can official newspaper, is publishing 
this evening the following bulletin:

“On April 7 the Pope fell ill with 
a relapse of Influenza, with symptoms 
of tracheal bronchitis, 
stopped three days ago, but returned 
today with aggravation of catarrh, in 
the thorax. There are no symptoms to 
cause alarm.
Amicci.”

m
iH M: uation in Parliament.11 1

w HI (By Tom King.)
OTTAWA. April 12.—It was stated

R : % 1:

t
considerable advance from the bank

ers of the Canadian Northern in Eur
ope and that all the contractors on 

construction at various points on the

this morning at Conservative head
quarters on Parliament 
vote upon the closure resolution might, 
be reached as early as Tuesday night. 
This is upon the assumption that the 
Liberals will not obstruct the measure.

Hon. Frank Oliver, Hon. William 
Pugsley and Dr. Clark of Red Deer, 
will be among the speakers in oppo
sition to the closure, and it is quite 
likely that the prime minister will avail 
himself of his privilege to close the de
bate.

It is now generally conceded that 
the Liberals made a mistake In not 
walking out of the chamber in a body 
when Sir Wilfrid was prevented from 
speaking and all amendments cut off 
by the clever team play of Mr. North
rop and Hon. J. D. Hazen.,

They have gained nothing by the 
debate carried on since, 
there you may 
Liberal, who hopes against hope that 
the fertile brain of Mr. Pugsley will 
find a weak joint in the closely woven 
network of steel which now encom
passes the opposition, but generally 
speaking, everyone here is of the opin
ion that the fight In the house is at an 
end.

MONTREAL April 12.—(Special).— 
stated here today on good 

that the Grand Trunk PaS-

il Hill that a
\\X
èS.

§
It was 
authority
title Intend to take over the portions 
of the Transcontinental Railway from 

Winnipeg as far east as Cochrane 

where they will connect up with

Lr, - mim 1m i %m A road were running full forces of men
It was al- The feverand hurrying on the work, 

so stated that the company are also■
the

counting on assistance from the gov

ernment at Ottawa later on in the
Ontario railway system via the Timts- 

Ontario. As
Signed , Marchiafava.

kaming and Northern 
soon as the portion east of Cochrane 
to the City of Quebec is completed 

they will also take that over, ferry athe

session.
The Canadian Pacific, as far as con

struction work is concerned in the 
east, has issued orders for the push
ing to completion of the lake front line 
from Glen Tay to Aglncourt and of 
double tracking the line west of Agin- 
court as far as Streetsville. Some kind 
of service between Toronto and Osha- 
wa will be running within two or three 
months, so it is believed, over the new 
road.

$
Defeat Amendments to

New Sugar Tariff
Wgmïm

' ■mmm
i across the St. Lawrence at Que-cars

Here and 
find an optimisticbee, and then a little later take over 

the portion between Quebec and Mou
lt is believed that the Grand

WASHINGTON, April 12— 
By an overwhelming majority 
the house Democratic caucus 
today voted down amendments 
to the sugar tariff schedule 
proposed by Representative 
Broussard of Louisiana, and 
supported by members from 
the sugar states to eliminate 
the provision for free sugar in 
three years, and -provide an im
mediate ten per cent, reduction, 
to be followed by gradual re
duction for six years.

The vote against U was M 
to 15.

/ m cton.
Trunk Pacific is now anxious to get 

good understanding with the Ot-on a
tawa government and instead of drop
ping the Transcontinental they are go

ing to make a reach for it.

All eyes are accordingly turned to 
the senate.

The Story of the Week.
The btory of this week in parlia

ment is the history of what happened 
ir perhaps a ' quarter of an hour on 
Wednesday afternoon. It was a bad

The representative of a prominent 

bank stated here today that Sir Wil

liam Mackenzie of the Canadian Nor

thern had euqceeded in securing a very
> 4and PRINCESS PATRICIA IN ENGLAND. Continued on Page 4, Column <UUUYAE OF THE ^^r^HESS ^ZInD^G ItAGE AT LIVERPOOL.
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DUCHESS IMPROVES
Canadian Associated Rresa 

Cable.
LONDON, April 12.—It was 

officially announced at Clar
ence House this morning that 
the Duchess 
continues to 
tory progress, 
bulletin will be Issued-today.

of Connaught 
make satisfac-^ 

No further
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Sunday Weather 

Fine, **

OUR MONTREAL SATURDAY WIRE
Grand Trunk Pacific Will Connect up With its Ontario 

System Via the T. & N. 0.—C. N. R. Secure Con
siderable Advance From Europe For Construction
Work.

Home of Man Who Was 
Five Years Mayor, Sold

The former home of a man 
who had the distinction of 

, being mayor of Toronto for 
five years, was sold yesterday 
at $7000.

The house, which is at 538 
East King street, opposite the 
car sheds, and the last house 
on King street, belonged to 
Francis H. Medcalf, who was 
chief mag'stiate In 1867, ’63, 
’76, ’77 and '78.

John J. Doran, a realty man, 
bought the property thru An
drew Elder ftom Mary E. Cole. 
The land is 33 feet by 125. The 
house, tho a half century old, 
is still in good condition.
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EIGHTY, YET HE 1 
RUNS BUSINGÉ

u.Water-Aeroplane
Derby Abandoned

An Innovation at - 
St. Matthew's ChurchNew Buildings Will Display 

City’s Financial Strengthi
;.1 elsew

then
Boy Scouts Escort Bishop of To

ronto Up Aisle For Confirma
tion Ceremony.

/if. i* Seven Started in Great Air Race, 
But Owing to Wind Drop

ped Out.

John Catto, of the King Street \ 
Store, Celebrates Birth- 1 

day by Working 
Hard.

t:
Planning a monument to commemorate hie lifework. Senator 

Cox will build the largest and moat impressive office building in Can
ada at the corner of King and Bay streets. The matter is under con
sideration now, and it will probably be several months before It 
assumes definite shape, but it will mean the tearing down of the 
Canada Life building, the Sterling Bank building at the corner, and 
the Jarvis building on Bay street. In it will be housed the Cajiada 
Life Assurance Company and other companies associated with the 
Cox family.

The desire to have the finest structure of its class will also be 
shown in the new Bank of Commerce building, which the bank officials 
will make the most imposing banking building In Canada. Work will 
be underway before the end of the year, arrangements now being 
made to have fbo premises on the site vacated in a short time.

The old building of the Dominion Bank will be all down before 
the esnd of April, and the contract calls for the completion of the new 
building a year from the coming October. The contractors are the 
Canadian Stewart Company, a branch of the biggest building con
struction firm on the continent, a company started in Canada, but now 
doing business in the United States chiefly. The building will be 
twelve storeys high, of steel construction, and of terra cotta above 
the second storey; the lower storeys will be of stone. Ceilings of 
every floor will be exceptionally high.

Work on the twenty-storey Royal Bank building starts in August; 
contracts for the material are now being made. Financial arrange
ments were completed last week.

ÂI1

EEurope Expects Its Trade With 
America Will Be Consid- 

reably Increasd by New 
Legislation.

The Boy Scouts of St Matthew’s 
Church, First avenue (36 Toronto) 
gave his lordship the bishop of Toronto 
a pleasant surprise on Friday night 
when he went to the church to conflrrp 
a number of candidates. A guard of 
honor of the boys were drawn up out
side of the building, where they awaited 
the arrival of tils lordship and escorted 
him up the aisle to the chancel. After 
the ceremony the guard of honor es
corted the bishop to his carriage. The 
guard of honor consisted of Sidney 
Taylor, Sidney Porter and William 
Junk.

On Thursday night next the ladles' 
I auxiliary of the church will give a 
banquet for the beys, when they will 
be sworn In as scouts by Mr. Ham
mond.

At the last meeting of the St. Mat
thew’s Boy Scouts the following offi
cers were elected : Major chaplain. 
Rev. Mr. Warren; scoutmaster, Rev. 
R. A. Ford; assistant scoutmaster, J. 
A. Sanford; secretary, Sidney A. Tay
lor; treasurer, Sidney E. Porter; cor
respondent, S. G. Porter; patrol lead
ers, S. Taylor. S. Porter, J. Ingles and 
R. Harris».

MONT CARLO, April 12.—The 
Derby, the Grand 

Prix de Manaco, was started today, 
but abandoned and annulled, owing to 
the high waves brought about by a 
wln<l blowing 40 miles an hour, which 
caused several accidents.

There were seven starters, of whom 
M. Fischer' was wrecked at Beaulieu, 
his machine capsizing while he 
150 feet in the air. 
neer were rescued from the water.

Charles T. Weytnann, an American 
flyer, was compelled to stop owing to 
the tail of his machine being broken.

Louis Gaubert. Gabriel Espanet, 
Louis Broguet, Rene Moeiunu and 
Maurice Provost, after making an un
successful struggle against the half 
gale, dropped out.

IIwater-aeroplane
i,' “Close attention to business, plenty 

of work and not too many holiday^ 
are the unbelievable rules that Join 
Catto .head of the firm of John Catte 
& Sons, gives for his health and 
longevity. Mr. Catto celebrated 
80th birthday on Saturday by f®-*1 
ing his custom of attending éawqg 
to his own business, a Job that 
him very busy. The Catto store t 
now a big institution, but like evefl 
other big thing It had a small b*™ 
nlng. It was while the AnrtrL* 
Civil War was raging, whdn the priee 
of commodities were sky-high, that k 
founded his Toronto business.,

John Catto is a native of Aber
deenshire, Scotland, and came to thi» 
country as a youth in 18M. Be 
founded the business of which he ii 
still the head in 1864; starting on the 
site that the present store stands « 
but In a building much smaller tlea 
the present commodious presniiMl 
which had to be erected when the 
business outgrew its first home, 

Mrs. Catto Is also of Scottish jblrtk 
and on May 24th last year the couple 
celebrated their golden wedding. Mr. 
Catto is hale and hearty and looks 
forward to many years of active 
work in his business and other In
terests.___  -.3
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THE MONEY SITUATION was ! 
He and his engl--ill Of

e^»ci

c=-sc;x 7
Bank of England Rate May Be 

Lowered This Week—
—London on 

Finance.

i■i

.

I -MHe: “I often kissed you when you 
were a baby.”

She: “Well, I couldn't help my
self then.”

i

’A—Life. MRS. MEYERS APPEALS 
SUNNYS1DE AWARD

NEW YORK, April 12.—(Special to 
The Sunday World.)—The 
correspondent of The Evening Post 
cables the following comment oil fin
ancial conditions:

► London cause of European peace. The further 
view Is, however, almost universally 
held that the final result will be to 
•make your country a still more for
midable commercial competitor of 
Europe.

As for the bearing of the tariff dis
cussion on your present financial sit
uation, it is considered that some tem
porary disturbance to your business 
affairs will be inevitable. But It is 
believed that this will be slighter 
than your markets have seemed to 
anticipate.

>Mrs. Pauline V. Meyers, thru her 
solicitors, has appealed to the high 
court against the award of Official 
Arbitrator Draj-ton fixing the compen
sation at 3128,000 for her restaurant 
property, which was expropriated by 
the city in connection with the con
struction of the Sunnyside bridge.

The city will enter a counter appeal.

Influences bearing on the stock ex
change and money market outlook 
considered here to be evenly balanced. 
A portion of 
showing a disposition to take a hand 
In the market; consequently definite

ChifiWORKMAN INJURED 
BY RUNAWAY TEAM

FRIEDMANN’S FIRST 
PATIENT DANCES

are

A range of 
ed polished 
any, full sw 
email drat 
drawers, bl 
mings, oval 
rors. Regu 
Clearing b

the outside public Is

;
announcement of peace may spell a 
rapid rise in prices and also emphasize 
the returning ease of 
best financial quarters

Fred Lombard Seriously Injur
ed When He Attempted to 

Stop Frightened Horses 
on St. Clair Avenue.

; A Sixteen-Year-Old Girl Ap
pears to Be Completely 

Cured of Tubercular 
Knees.

The Financial Outlook.
I have the best of reasons for be

lieving that Brazil may take £ 3.000;- 
000 gold from 
months, which will largely offset the 
Influence of the weekly arrivals of 
South African gold. Moreover, it Is 
thought that a larger accumulation of 
gold here will be necessary if acute 
stringency in the autumn is to be 
avoided.

The relaxation in the money rates 
on Lombard street has probably al
ready rehched its climax, tho moder
ate ease Is likely enough during the 
next few weeks If developments In 
European politics are favorable. Re
duction In the Bank of England rate 
from 5 per cent, to 4 1-2 is an early 
possibility.

ÊImoney. The .: -9

nâmare possibly 
* over-cautious, but are, at any rate 

disinclined to trust a movement very 
far in either direction.

It Is thought here that

here within three '

■the price at 
which your new Pennsylvania stock 
and St. Paul bonds are Issued marks 
a new epqeli In American railroad bor
rowing, which recognizes that a higher 
yield la now required by the investor, 
as a result of the operation of 
omlc forces like the rise In the cost 
of living and the enormous demands 
on capital. Only Incidental participa
tions in the St. Paul issue have been 
Invited from here, which Is consider
ed a tactical error, because the definite 
assignment of a portion of the Issue 
In sterling form would have attracted 
the English investor morëX,and would 
have paved the way towards general 
revival of English Interest in the high- 
grade Investment- portion of-Amerlcan 
securities.

mmm
When he attempted to stop a run

away team of horses on St. Clair 
avenue shortly after 3 o’clock Satur-

PROVIDENCE, April 12.—(Special.) 
—Sophie Berger, the 16-year-old girl 
who was Dr. Frledrlech Franz Fried
mann’s first tuberculosis patient in the 
United States, danced before Governor 
Pothier today to show how her tubercu
lar knees have benefited from the turtle 
serum.

The girl went on crutches for three 
years. She is the niece of Dr. Ille 
Berger of this city. Governor Pothier 
and State Senator R. Livingston Beek- 
man interested themselves in her case, 
with the result that she received the 
first injection of the serum on March 
6. Tho second injection was given yes
terday. Meanwhile the girl was able 
to dispense with crutches.

Today she went to the state house 
with her. uncle and Senator Beekman. 
Sophie shook hands heartily with the 
governor, and told him how much bet
ter she.is.

“See,’’ she said, “I don’t have to use 
crutches. I can dance." Forthwith the 
girl tripped in buoyant dance steps.

; •mw
mm

;day afternoon Fred Lombard, aged 
about 25, living at 337 Manning 
avenue, sustained serious injuries to 
his head. A passing auto conveyed the 
man to Grace Hospital.

The accident occurred near Russell 
Hill drive.

econ- ii
,\

-i \Lombard was working 
wit ha number of other men on con
struction of the civic car lines. The 
team became frightened and 
along St. Clair avenue, 
jumped into tho centre of the road 
and waved his arms. Before he could 
reach safety again the pole of the wag
on struck him on the head, near the 
ear.

IV
LOSES INTEREST BY

DODGING THE LAW
/ ran 

Lombard

r : #
By a judgment given in the court of 

appeals Saturday, in the case of Bel
lamy v. Porter, it was shown that If 
the interest charges on a promissory 
note arc altered on the note after 

execution, payment need not be made. 
The appeal was by plaintiff from tho 
Judgment of Judge Bell, Co- of Kent, 
Jan. 24, 1913, an action In the first di
vision court of Kent, on promissory 
note for 3183.37, at 12 per cent., am
ounting with Interest to 3266.14. At 
trial the action was dismissed with 
costs, on the ground 
changes in the note after execution 
by changing the rate of 2 per cent, per 
month to 12 per cent, per annum, in 
order to conform to the law against 
usury. By the judgment given on Sa
turday the appeal on both points 
dismissed w^th costs.

The New Tariff.
In its general outline and priciple, 

the new tariff bill is regarded here as 
a sound measure. The Economist calls 
it the heaviest’ Jxlpw made against the 
high protection system in general since 
the British legislation of Sir Robert 
Peel In the forties.

Having discussed its probable results 
with the highest experts, both of the 
free trade and protection schools, I 
find the consensus of shrewd opinion 
to be somewhat as follows:

The first effect will -obviously be to 
check imports until the bill Is passed, 
since it is thought that European 
trade may suffer temporarily. Imme
diately the bill passes,, however, it is 
believed tlmt a great stimulus to your 
Imports will occur, giving assistance 
to European trade, which by that time 
will probably already have revived be-

i
The blow proved so severe that the 

young man was knocked many feet 
and lay on the road in an unconscious 
condition. The doctors at the hospital 
could not say on Saturday how serious 
Lombard’s injuries were.

f •f
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MEXICAN TROOPS 
QUELL REBELLION

-
LADY THOMPSON BURIED Ball ;
Funeral Marked With Extreme 

Simplicity—Service in St. 
Basil’s.

<
of material

Ranchers of Cienegnita Form New 
Republic Which Is Short- 

Lived.
SolaLady Anne Thompson, widow of the 

late Sir John Thompson, a former 
Canadian prime minister, was buried 
In Mount Hope Cemetery on Satur
day. The funeral' was held from the 
residence, 18% St. Joseph street, and 
was marked by extreme simplicity 
The funeral service was held in St. 
Basil’s Roman Catholic Church. His 
Grace Archbishop McNeil and

V *

Just Why llsh
was erei

SANTA ISABEL, Chlpuha, Mexico, 
April 12—(Special.)—For thirteen hours 
the ranchers living in the Town of Cle- 
negnita, near here, fought a body of 
federal troops today in order that the 
honor and integrity of a nation they had 
formed last night might live, but the 
new republic was finally buried in bul
lets. Even the police chief 
and sent to Chihuahua.

The people of the Cienegnita ranch 
disapproved of the manner In which the 
government was operated, and late last 
night a new election was decided 
Pancho Villa was elected provisional 
president of the Republic of Chihuahua. 
News of the revolution reached this 
place, and troops were sent.

The citizens met the troops with vol- 
leys when they tried to enter the place. 
After thirteen hours of resistance the 
cabinet submitted to the appeals of the 
people that further bloodshed be averted! 
and surrendered. All were executed.

bei
T

$4X The sweetness of its tone, its artistic action, its superb 
finish and extreme durability, combined in one harmoni
ous whole, have made the

many
of the priests of the diocese being pre
sent in the sanctuary. Requiem mass 
was chanted by Rev. Father Hurley 
and the Revs. Fathers Cushing and 
Welsh were deacon and sub-deacon 
The prayers at the grave elde were 
recited by Rev. Father J. B. Dqllard 
of St. Monica’s Church. Many; old 
friends attended the funeral, some be
ing Chief Justice Falconbridge, Ma
gistrate Kingsford, J. w.

Rich Carpetings
Oriental

Rugs

was arrested

E
HEINTZMAN & CO.

ART PIANO

on.
From v 
town vi

x

John Thompson, were the chief mourn-

!
1i

the peer of any piano known—a piano that embodies 
everything required to furnish absolute piano excellence.

tned a new stunt on encountering 
muddy roads, which might work suc- 
cessfu ly in Canada, under similar 
conditions. Shannon rides a 4-h.n 
Minneapolis and Newman a 4-hp 
Thor both machines being without 
clutches. Encountering a long stretch 
of the above described bad road on a 
recent trip, they placed the machines 
side by side, one in each rut, then 
two saplings from 
and lashed them

ENGLISH EDITOR 
ANNOYS MILITANTS

The possession of Oriental Rugs is a positive 
mark of good taste and high artistic apprecia- 

- tiou. No interior furnishing is decoratively 
complete without Oriental Carpetings. Those 
who have an appreciative eye for the exquisite 
beauty of color and pattern in Oriental weavings 
should see the new importations we have just 
placed on view in our showrooms.

KESHÀNS 
KIRMANSHAS

ANTIQUE IRANS PALACE STRIPS
Prices are marked In plain figures, and they show a great 
advantage In dealing with us. Our direct Eastern connec
tion gives us a preference in selection and in price enjoyed 
by no other dealers in Canada.

>!

—*he choice a Heintzman A Ce. 
Boudoir Grand.

—A Heintzman A Co. Miniature 
Grand.

—A Heintzman A Co. Upright in any 
of the many beautiful deaigne.

Windows of “Standard” Building 
Smashed Thru Reference to 

Mrs. Rank hurst.

1
I

r

cut
wooda nearby

. , , . , respectively at tho
head and back part of the frame un- 
der the saddle, letting the rear sap- 
ring stick out about three feet beyoAd 
the outside of each machine. They 
started the motors by pushing the ma
chines, then seated themselves on the 

ends of the saplings at the 
rear of the machines, and not only got 
°Ye^ t*16 worst road they e\*er travel
ed in safety but also in 
comfort.

MESHEDS
SAROUK Illustrated Catalogué free if you mention 

The Toronto Sunday World.

Piano Salon : 193-195-197 Venge Street 
TORONTO, CANADA

LONDON,. ,, April 12.—(Special.)—Suf-
d" wsh0Jn"

broken th tlmekeeper’s otrlce were
I

psmmm
I the windows, about four feet from where 

he was standing, he saw that both panes 
each about 4S inches by is inches of thé 
plate-glass were broken.

A woman admitted that she „„„ 
broken the windows, “because of vour 
reference to our leader, Mrs. Pankhurn ” 

The Standard expressed approval of the 
I sentence passed on the militant leader.
• denounced the campaign of reprisal 
j threatened by the militants, and contend- 

:i “d that the present intolerable situation 
—Ï0 musV-hr terminated by breaking up the 
= militant movement.

ii

(I
comparative

PAUL COURIAN & SONS(
deaths.

DUTHIE—On Saturday, April 12, 1913, at 
his late residence, 137 Evelyn- avenue, 
West Toronto, George S. Duthie, In his 
28th year.

Funeral Monday,' April' 14, at 
omit fl° Pru8I>ett Cemetery.

IMPORTERS OF ORIENTAL RUGS 
40 King Street East. Toronto.

635 ^eyrfifcur Street, Vancouver. 31 McGill College Ave„ Montreal.
i
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The Floral Display and v>

£0> V •f
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Electrical IlluminationsA

O'
IV KBav

ii
À: t So much admired during the Opening 

days will be continued intact
mu 0 A\ i

fry
11»
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0 A// A/exf Weeki I
I |¥>* VS£ pi lj arn i

Spring Opening Sale Ii! i
1TM

4<V6 55 riMN fi Nft
St?''/:

i 1
1ÎV6a uu the home furnishing season will be fired Monday morning, when we begin our

Annual Event with us, and one in 
and beautiful home things at generously

-Sr. i.i
The first big gun in

Opening Exhibition Sale of Furniture, Rugs, Draperies, Etc It i 
which we never fail to make our housekeeping friends happy by presenting many new f

reduced prices. Couple these facts—that everything offered will be fresh, new stock, that variety is greater than you 11 likely meet wit 
elsewhere—with the fact that you can buy any of the special features at thç lowered prices on our Charge Account, plan, and you wi 
then appreciate the importance of this splendid buying opportunity.
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BUSINESS

F the King Street 
prates Birth- 

Working 
ard.

1

New Dining-room Pieces
fl" v Iff

y For Bedrooms.ii

IIIII9
Those with a taste 
will find their iancy catered to econom

ically here Monday.

for beautiful furnitureto business, plenty 
too many holiday** ' i 
ble rules that John S 
I Arm of John Catto â 
lor his health and ,> 
I’atto celebrated his - 
Saturday by follow- ? 
pf attending: strictly - $ 
las, a job that keeps I'l 7 
l The Catto store is ( 4 
Itlon, but like every ' » 

had a small begin- •$ 
hile the American ■ | 
ting, when the prices 
ire sky-high, that he 
Into business, 
p native of Aber- i 
d and came to this : 
buth in 1864, He I 
boss of which he is i 
1864, starting on the Jr 
pent store stands on 

much smaller than I 
mmodious premises, ;,f 
It- erected when the i 
I its first home. ' ' ; 
bo of Scottish birth , 
last year the couple 1 

folden wedding, Mr. <1 
Id hearty and looks-Tî 

years of active 
ness and other in- ■

China CabinetsClassic Design Buffets $33.90f/A I* - Made of selected quartered oak, chslee 
ef two designs, one as illustrated be
low, large bent glass door, long drawer 
at bottom, heavy British plate mirror 
inside and top; other design has bent 
glass ends and door and large mirror 
In back of top shelf, with oval plate 
glass In pediment top; claw feet. Reg
ularly worth up to 860.00. A K AA 
Monday for ............................... . ‘IV.VV

Choice of half g dozen designs, made of selected 
quartered oak, golden, hand-polished finish, 48 and 
62-lnch oases, one design has 2 cutlery drawers 
—1 lined—8 cupboards, centre door has swell < 
front glass with art wood panelling, long linen 
drawer, neatly shaped and carved feet, 1 long 
display shelf supported by round pillars, large 
heavy oval British plate glass In back. Rang
ing In prices up to 146.00. Your O O Q A 
choice on Monday for............................ J JeVV

n
High Grade Designs dj O F*
of Chiffoniers 9*
A range of high-çrade designs, including oval 
and shaped British bevel mirrors, in solid 
Cuban mahogany, three long and three small 
drawers, plain wood trimmings, best quality 
locks, extra large British plate mirrors. Reg
ularly worth up to

E^î 65.00
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b,,:.> ‘Vi Buffets, $61.50Colonial 
Design
Made of selected quartered oak, fumed finish, choice of 
half a dozen styles, such as “Colonial," "Arts and Craft” 
and “Flanders.” One design has 3 cutlery drawers— 
centre one lined—1 long 8-door cupboard, art wood pan
elling on two outer doors, full length linen drawer, turned 
ball feet, best quality locks apd period style drawer pulls, 
heavy British plate glass supported by “Flander” pillars. 
Regularly worth up to $84.00. Special on Mon-./»*| PA 
day at «„•••.. .............................................. .... vztww

Three Beautiful
Chiffoniers 2255 \V- i; 

•• » ft
ii;..*.,y|choice

for....
A range of three high-grade designs, In select
ed polished golden quarter-cut oak or mahog
any full sweep fronts, containing 3 long and 2 
email drawers and cupboards, also 6 long 
drawers, b‘est quality locks, plain wood trim
mings, oval or shaped best British bevel mir
rors. Regularly worth up to $32.00.
Clearing on Monday at .....................
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Mr1mmmm iml If!” i • *if,*f tY• Vi'i !••*, V>:; Complete Suites in Period Designs, JJ 
many of them bearing reduced prices

«•
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________ft
m 'incomplete 

Suites at 
Special 
Prices 
during 

he Sale.
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- bs Dainty Dresses

$25.65wm Eüi :: * i
Jm v

-

Worth up to 
$36.80, for

ii
1
: t In solid polished golden quarter-cut 

oak, 44-inch case, containing one long 
and two small shaped drawers, plain 
wood trimmings, best quality locks, 
26 x 40 shaped best British bevel mir
ror, exceptional values. Regularly 
ranging up to $36.50. Your 0*1 
choice Monday for *

’ “Jewel”
Gas Ranges

4 "iiü •uf"
U . ,,,* .•*.

■I "nrrz
Vt

m
M

Start your spring housekeep
ing duties with a good Gas 
Range. You cannot buy a 
better one than the famous 
“Jewel,” which we offer 
Monday at a reduced f* 

1 price. Has four burners on 
top, with movable caps, 
needle point valves, elevated 
oven and broiler, drop oven 
doors, asbestos lined, guar
anteed splendid baker. Our 
regular $35 stove. OQ 7C 
Special Monday at

■ rfsaoul
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New Curtains 
and Draperies
$30 Portieres Monday for $21.95
Made to order for any size arch up to 6 ft. wide by 7 ft. 
high, including measuring and hanging, from any of our 
high-grade French Bilk moires, eilk armures or allk repps, 
floral and conventional brocades, lined with fine quality 
linen velours, hopsaclie, monkscloth, etc.; some appliqued 
with tapestry borders or silk corded edges; a large range 
of new shades to select from, in dark or light tones. Reg
ularly worth up to $30.00 per pair. Clearing on «1 ÛC 
Monday at, per pair.........................................................“leVU

TElectric Fixtures A
\

\
From what you’ll surely think is the nicest assortment of lighting fixtures in 
town wÿvc selected these for special selling Monday :—

Drawing Room Fixtures $19.95
Worth 925.00

12 only, assorted, in brush brass and hammered cop
per, four and five lights, fitted with etched or fancy 
globes, wired and put up complete. Regular prices 
up to $26.00. Your choice on Monday QjJ

Hail Lights $3.45. Reg.up to $4.50
25 only, square design, with heavy, square brass
chain, large canopy, finished in amber, amber and 
green and green art glass. Regularly worth O 
up to $4.50. Clearing Monday at...................Oe*±U

Pedestal Lights at Reduced Prices
26 only, assorted, made .of French bronze, In assorted 
designs, such as The Drummer Boy, The Milkmaid, 
The Water Carrier, etc. Priced regularly from $6.00 
up to $35.00. Your choice of any of these Monday 
with a discount of 10% off regular prices.
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Novelty Lace Curtains!ÎC‘ aComprising etamlne scrim, marquisette, or net grounds, 
trimmed with cluqy insertions and edgings, also filet, Marie 
Antoinette and drawn work, Nyhite, ivory or Arab shades,

_________ suitable for parlors, living-rooms or dining rooms; 40 to
45"inches wide by 2% yards long. Regular price up to $8.00 per pair. Special Mon- 

day at, per pair..................................................................................................
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Those who do not find it convoient to lay ?« %*'Xwun't” p"n a p^aZ'td convent 

advertised prices is made for this privilege.
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English Reed Furniture
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Artistic home folks are turning more to reed furniture for living rooms and. * ® 
idea too We show an immense assortment of English tapestry reed furniture *
iona’ble new shades of “baronial” brown, copper brown and fumed oak. Some specials for

Monday ;—
Easy Chair at *11.78- Loose cushion
seat, upholstered back, in French chintzes. Reg
ularly $16.60. Rocker to match same price.

Deep English Willow Chair at $14.93—
Extra large size, upholstered arms, seat and 
back, in chintz. Regularly $19.75.

3 - Piece Suite at $19.75 — In copper
brown, including settee, arm chair and rocker.
Regularly $30.00.

4.
Deep English Willow Arm vnair at 
<513 93 —Extra large, low seat, upholstered 
seat, arms and back in verdure tapestry. Reg
ularly $25.00.
English Willow Chair at $8.95-
cushion seat, upholstered back.
$11.60.
Round Den Table at $11.78- "Art and
Craft” style, 32-lnch top, In Toona brown reed. 
Regularly $16.60.

Loose
Regularly

HI
f

4' r

Out-of-Town Residents
Any of the special things illustrated in this ad
vertisement may be ordered by mail with a — 
fidencc as we guarantee everything exactly as 
represented.
Our large photo-illustrated catalogue No. 31 will 
be sent to any address outside of Toronto free 
upon request. We pay freight to any railroad 
station In Ontario.

con-

From the Floor 
Covering Dept

Balmoral Carpet 93c
«06 yards, fine quality, 
the very highest grade, 
superior in wearing 
qualities to a cheap 
Brussels, in a very 
choice range of designs 
and colorings, in greens, 
blues, browns, reds and 
Oriental mixtures, suit
able for parlors, halle, 
dining rooms and bed
rooms. Worth regularly 
up to $4.16 per yard. 
Special on Mon- QQ 
day at, per yard

All-wool Rugs
200 only, all wool, 
Scotch weave, In plain 
and chintz effects, In 
greens, blues, rose, 
tans and browns, very 
choice bedroom effects, 
in the following sizes 
and prices:
7.1 by 1.0. Reg. $12.88. Spécial. Monday fcW
1.0 by 1.0. Reg. 818.00. Special. Monday llfif

Aniü!i8

“Pullman” Davenport Beds
Solid oak frames, in choice of golden, fumed or early Eng
lish finish, comfortable tufted spring seat and back, cov
ered with guaranteed quality of imitation leather, separate 
bed spring and comfortable all felt mattress. Regularly 
$45.00. Clearing on Monday at 34.95
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CALL TO WORKERS 
TO QUIT WORK FOR 

MANHOOD SUFFRAGE

and these qixite In full article 310 of 
the penal code respecting those lpjtcr- 
fering with the right to work, and 
calling attention to the penalties in
flicted by the law for any infringe
ment.

ed, would appoint gang» of men to 
keep things going In the various estab
lishments so that the very day the 
strike is ended the factories and mines 
would be able to resume full opera
tions.

Antlers Unearthed 
In Don Swamp, Tell 

Of Days of Long Ago

the member who first rose In his 
place; but a motion may be .made 
that any member who has risen 
'be now heard' or ‘do now speak,' 
which motion shall be forthwith 
put without debate.

Cut Off Amendments.
It was evidently designed to meet 

some exceptional case where Mr. 
Speaker was acting arbitrarily; to 
make the motion under it is to appeal 
from the speaker. The reason why 
Mr. Np,rthrup moved that Mr. Hazen 
be heard instead of Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
er was6 that the government intended 
to cut off all amendments to the pro
posed closure rules by moving thé* 
previous question.

Had Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoken be
fore Mr. Hazen he would have moved 
an amendment, and that amendment 
would have had to be disposed of be
fore the previous question, that is the j 
main question, could have been moved. 
While an amendment is pending it is | 
not in order to move the previous 
question. Bourinot in his "Parlia
mentary Procedure and Practice," 
pages 336-337, says:

No amendment may be propos
ed to the motion for the previous 
question. ^Neither pa.n it be pro
posed when there is an amend-' 
ment under consideration. If the 
previous question has actually 
beer, proposed It must be with
drawn before any amendment 
be submitted to the house, 
amendment has been first pro
posed, it must be disposed of be
fore a member can move the pre
vious question.
O Id Chief Knocked Speechless.
Would it have been better politics 

to have permitted Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to have moved his amendment? The 
closure could not possibly have been 
passed without some debate and 
extra delay of any length might have 
been occasioned by permitting the ex
premier to make his speech in the 
usual way when Mr. Borden took his 
seat. It seemed harsh, at the time at 
least, to compel the father of the 
house to go "way back and sit down" 
after he had risen in his place, ad- 
dressed, the chair and been recognized. 
The worst of It was that Sir Wilfrid 
had. risen in the most dignified man
ner amid great applause, and was 
then apparently knocked speechless 
by the sudden dash which bumped 
him down into his chair again and 
kept him there until his teeth 
drawn, as It were, by taking away 
his right to move an amendment. It 
is absurd to say, however, that he was 

howled down." There was a great 
deal of howling but most of it came 

°PP°sltion benches. Sir 
Wilfrid himself cried “shame, shame" 
over and over again, and his startled 
followers hurled almost any expletive 
which rose to their lips across the 
chamber. The government members 
were highly delighted of course with 
the success of their manoeuvre, and 
the discomfiture of their ancient 
enemy. They were by 
tongue-tied while the wordy 
epithets was in progress. "Take your 
medicine,’ “Shut up" and "Sit down," 
were cries directed to the opposition 
generally, rather than to Sir Wilfrid 
personally. The greatest rudeness of 
the day consisted in the effort of 
Liberal members to hiss the 
minister when he rose to vote.

Caught in a Trap.
The Liberals were caught in a trap, 

and so neatly caught that some of 
them were more inclined to laugh than 
to cry. » Sir Wilfrid made a good I 
speech after dinner in which he be
trayed some personal resentment and 
even bitterness toward the prime 
minister. Mr. Borden to some extent 
laid himself open to reproaches be- 
cause his speech proposing closure had 
been most conciliatory and laid stress 
upon his personal temper and temper
ament as safeguards for the opposi
tion under any code however dracon
ian.

Situation is Grave. May Not Join Strike.
BRUGES, Belgium, April 12.—The 

Christian Unions, as the Catholic
SKSl “KTrZ «.“CE™] H°™s Well Preserved in Casing of

Muc> D“E “» ^ John H-
Taylor Probably Over 

100 Years Old.

BRUSSELS, April 12.—Premier de, 
Broquevillc, speaking to the Journal
ists, did not disguise the gravity of the 
general strike situation.

He said he believed the strike is 
being promoted principally by second
ary labor leaders, who hope for promo
tion thru it at the expense of M. Van- 
dervelde and other eminent labor lead
ers, who always had disapproved of 
general strike, believing that manhood 
suffrage was bound to come if the 
workmen only had al ittie patience.

The premier said he hoped the strike 
would be a peaceful one, as had been 
announced. The spectacle of the labor 
party calmly and dignifledly demon- 
«trating its strength and discipline 
could not fall to make an impression 
upon the nation. The premier said, 
however, that he had made every pre
paration to stop disturbances and de
fend . the freedom of labor.

M. De Broqueviile reaffirmed that 
the government’s position Is that the 
vital question of the moment was na
tional defence and said it declined to 
submit to threat» and abandon its 
stand in favor of a discussion of the 
constitutional revision.

Belgian Premier Admits Grav
ity of Situation, But Says » 

Strike Is Promoted by 
Secondary Leaders.

nearly half the workmen of Belgium 
will refuse to quit their employment 
on Monday.

y

a No Bread Monday.
DAMPREMY, Belgium, April 12.— Bringing ua close to the days when 

The bakers of this city notified their Toronto was a Uttle bush settlement, 
customers today that they will not de- fringed with deep woods, Indian-t>ath- 
liver any bread after Monday. | od, a group of deer’s antlers have been

dug out of a swamp in the Don valley, 
just outside the City, where they lay 
six feet down.
preserved and are big ones, larger 
than those one uSually sees brought 
down from northern woods.

John ,H. Taylor found them on his 
Property in the Don flats, close to the 
U.N.R.’s Leaslde station, where his men

New Ynrk Pnllreman Sent tn 17t?Te clearinS out a swamp. He thinks 
rxcw I OIK ronceman Beni to I they are seventy-five or one hundred

year old. The horns are well pre
served. They have been hermetically 
encased in the wet muck that prevent
ed deterioration.

“When I was a boy—and I’ll be «ixty 
NEW YORK, April 12.—John J. Har- I years next fall—I never saw deer in

the Don valley, but my father who 
„ , . came out to clear this farm ninety
squeal, went to Sing Sing today to years ago said lie saw thirteen of them 

serve three years for perjuring hlm- °5*e at the forks of the river, a
short distance from where I found the 
horns.”

Taylor thinks that the swamp 
Hartigan was- the first member of lwa® on*time a "yard,” where the deer 

the police force punished in connection U8tr,, congregate during the winter, 
with the crusade against levying trl- an*r 1. Lt le horna were shed at the 
bute on protected vice |en ij ..**e co**t weather. The deer

His trial, his sentence, and finally wn « iwîîîL.? P‘aSe w£ere the suov. 
his trip to prison, were delayed in the Ti ?htea.t and where feed was
hope that he w0u7d leek to lighten te“£ul Tafn?, ?0uX'1 t'?ere„8tay fo,r tht
hia punishment by a confession, but country v“r°Und( th<:
hp sta.rtpd fnr Kin«r cimo- country, say cp.mp down Yonge street

K srSsEr5 ® la?8* « 5 srAsrs
But R, L. Patterson, whose place on 

Don Mills road is not far from Mr. 
Taylor’s, docs not think that the horns 
were shed in a “yard." Mr. Patterson 
should know. Ke has a deer in a little 
paddock back of hi» house, with a run
way on the Don valley, a fine twelve- 
year-old buck that he has had for six 
years. “Whsn the time comes for the 
bucks to shed their antlers at the end 
of February they feel ashamed and 
creep off into the woods away from the 
females, and they do not show them
selves till the horns are pretty well 
sprouted. My old buck i» Just getting 
his new spring supply of horns, but he 
has not felt constrained to slink away.
I have been looking for a mate for him 
for quite a while."

VOTE BOUND TO COME

Labor Chief Says It Is Not War 
on Capital — Strike of 

Folded Arms, Not 
Raised Fists.

Officer Would Not 
Peach on Superiors

The horns are well

I

CHARLEROI, Belgium, April 12.— 
Billboards all over the city have been 
severed

Prison For Tjiree Years For 
Perjury.

iy with great red posters, 
m which is^prlntcd the Socialist call 
:o the workmen to strike for manhood 
ruffrage by laying down their tools on 
Monday, when it is expected that from 
390,000 to 400,000 men will quit their 
work.

The placards are printed in lai’ge 
type and point out to the workingmen:

"This is a strike of folded arms and 
iht of raised fists. Respect the liberty 
if those who wish to work and the 
luthorltles will also respect in like 
nanner the freedom of thoee wtio 
wish to cease work.”

Complete passiveness Is urged upon 
the strikers by the Socialist unions, 
which tell them that "injury done to 
Kir opponents is Injury done to 
cause."

Government porders have been hung 
by the side of -the Socialist placards.

can 
If anBound to Come.

The journalists who had gathered 
for the talk with the premier seemed 
to be of the impression, however, that 
he was inclined to share the opinion 
of M. Vandervelde, that manhood suf
frage was bound to come to Belgium 
In a few years.

M. Vandervelde, in the course of an 
interview, declared emphatically that 
the strike movement was of a purely 
political character, and in no sense a 
war on capital. He said the workers 
would use their utmost endeavors to 
preserve national industry , as its in
jury by the extinction of the furnaces 
or the caving in of the coal mines 
would utterly defeat their object, since 
the workers would be the principal 
sufferers.

The union», M. Vandervelde contlnu-

tigan, the policeman who wouldn’t

self to shield higher police officer» ac
cused of graft. Mr.
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war of/ 5/ft <
I eav wrmv. Mr some

primeg Continued From Peg» 1.SI 1I

31 MSI “quarte- hour" tor someone, we should 
say for vite opposition. The members 
on the left of the speaker have rallied 
more than once from a crushing blow. 
Four weeks ago. the opposition fox 
was hemmed in between the river and 
the wall, but whether he got over the 
wall or under the wall or took to the 
water, he certainly got away. Since 
Wednesday night, when Laurier 
finished his speech, the Liberals have 
been moping about, apparently hope
lessly beaten; Indeed they seem fo be 
ostentatiously dejected. Hence the 
suspicion, the uneasy fear in some 
quarters that the last card has not 
been played. One can scarcely be
lieve that the Liberal party Is dead 
and burled so long as Mr. Pugsley is 
still above ground.

%
Ê TTVe,

Rotates tke policy of the business. H you ever expect to get anywhere you 
must know how. More education means a better position and larger 7 

\a^Z0UT Iong Winter eveninSs- Spend three or four hours a week in 
ET^TTBJArr0N haS WTitten the best business books ever pub-

?>COUn?ry a f! n7 b°°k’ entitied * ‘ ONE HUNDRED LESSONS IN 
BUSINESS is intended for home-study. It consists of one hundred separate
and complete lessons covering every subject ordinarily included in a business
rntowh”" I565™ 8t °nCe t0 <kn0W h°W'” ^ men Wh° know how are the

Thus Sir Wilfrid was able to say 
with some effect In spite of his bitter
ness:pay.

‘The spectacle of which-I- , we were
witnesses when the right hon 
prime minister concluded his re
marks and placed In your hands, 
Mr. Speaker, the motion now be
fore the house, was a very appos
ite commentary upon the speech 
of my right hon. friend. All 
thru that speech the right hon 
gentleman stated and 
that the object of the

Well-Prepared Plan.
Be that as It may, the, ,. „ dramatic

incidents of last Wednesday will long 
be remembered and perhaps they 
should be told again without color or 
party prejudice. That the scene was 
carefully rehearsed cannot be doubted 
and tho It seemed at the time that 
the actors were not letter perfect, it 
is difficult to see how the event could 
have been accomplished with less 
friction or with better success. Some 
thought that Speaker Sproule lnter- 

I fered with the plan of the government 
by insisting that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and not Mr. Hazen was entitled to tho 
floor; his decision necessitated the 
singular spectacle of an appeal from 
the chair, sustained by the

reiterated 
government in 

proposing this new resolution was 
not to Impede in any way the free
dom of debate or to prevent free 
discussion, but simply to avoid the 
abuse of it. My right hon. friend 
declared that the minority, when 
these rules have been adopted 
always rely upon fair play;’ 
the words 
his lips when

le- Li >

1

•>
/

can 
but

were scarcely out of 
. we were brought to 

realize how much fair play wo 
may expect at the hands of hon 
gentlemen opposite."
Again the question obtrudes itsclt 

why were nut these rules, sufficient to 
pass closure, also sufficient 
the naval bill? Why have 
been used to pass 
bills? As to the

. govern
ment and opposed by the opposition. 
A little reflection, however, will con
vince anyone that it would have been 
stupid politics to have Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier rudely treated by Dr. Sproule 
The point requires no elaboration, and 
especially none for those familiar with 
the politics of Quebec. And in this 
connection. It Is a matter of comment 
that the new rules confer no new 
authority upon Mr. Speaker. To this 
extent it is true that the Canadian 
closure is more drastic than its 
British model, because theagullotlne 
Is to be operated by the

L
Wjf lo pass 

they not 
a Kroat many other 

new rules, they are 
sweeping and drastic beyond doubt 
but a closure, to be of any account 
must be airtight and watertight The 
only pity is that the rules were not 
amended at the beginning of this par
liament before there was bad blood 
between the parties. ou

I

1F1i

;

Nl;

i
... . „ . , government

witiyjjt check or restraint from the 
chair.

i

What will puzzle the ordinary citi
zen will be the failure of the Rubber Company Fails 

For Five Millions
i . govern

ment to put thru the naval bill by the 
use of the rules which now make it so 
easy for them to put thru the closure 
amendments. The first rule invoked 
last Wednesday was one which could 
have been used at any time lo pre
vent any Liberal member from ad
dressing the house. That rule, No. 17 
reads as follows:

When two or more members rise 
to speak, Mr. Speaker calls

Th" bT^w:^bLeiLt:dd,h,by,,r;:l srrsuLtaH,l,or

untono. Thu new velume contain, complete the original
The New York Commercial Com

pany File Petition in Bank
ruptcy.

Short-Cuts in Figures
Adopted by

upon

NEW YORK. April 12.—The New 
YorkRIL Commercial Co., importers of 
crude rubber, with connections all over 
the world, filed a petltloa in voluntary 
bankruptcy today. Its liabilities are : 
stated at $5,023.000, its assets as no- 1 
thing.

ed. This
Anywhere. m

10
The publisher’s price is $1.50. 
Coupons from The World and 
Book is yours.77c For Twelve 

-,, .. 77 cents the
If by mail add 7c for postage. 

See Coupon on another page.

In its petition 
forth that it had 
assets to John C. Lowe_jr„ who was 
appointed ancillary receiver In 
suit* brought against the 
Feb. 15.

the company sets7 ™
turned over all its

equity 
company on

Get busy today. Our supply ofJ>ooks 

issues is positively limited. Every 

woman should have

IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
You will be very happy In 

tonship with others, but 
anxieties will thrust themselves 
you and it wlli be well for 
deny yourself pleasure 
to attend to ways and 
vaneement. "

Those born today will be snemt 
and will like to shine In sucletv Th“e 
emptiness of this will prove itself to 
the more intelligent in time, and then
for t h es e °c Id ldrc n! *reV‘S are po,idii’lu

The Havers 
very favorably

car is being received 
. *n foreign markets

for Buenos Ayres. Agencies hate al 
ready been established w:th the Com 
monwealth Co-operative Motor Co 
Sydney. Australia, and with the An. 
tra I mn - American Automobile Co
Brisbane Australia. Negotiations aw 
also on for a very strong connectlr.r" 
in England which, together with pend 
ing deals iif France German\r
Russia, will give the Haver' llne“u 
good outlet fur export e "

upon these compan- 
material 

before 
you If you 

and . company 
means-ut .id-

young man and
a copy.
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Extraordinary I gisip
Bargains in 1 I U

Joseph W. IV

Mill EndU » ness Trip
lion Dollar 
to “Keep 
Lady’’ and 
pletely Ou» l

Special Cold
LONDON, Ajpr 

The announcerfie; 
terious disappear 
perforce Martin, 
Memphis, Tenn., 
London, has arot 
interest, and so 1 
solution of the i 
fished facts are i 

Martin arrived, 
ginning of Febn, 
big business den 
million dollars, « 
eon & Co.. 3l> N 
firm of merchant 
nently in the rt 
years ago. Mart 
at the Piccadilly 
to 7 Park place, 
where he sffared 
hart A 
member 
MarHn’s 
derkon had knov 
year, having sta 
Memphis last yet 
The World corre 
lived a natural, r 

1 at the office ever 
dinners at restau: 

i evening.
Martin told sex 

Z that he intendei 
New York on the 
6. April 4 he wi 
Anderson in the 
billiards, together 
mobile 'Club unt 

" Martin remarked 
"Well, I must 

keep a date."
Anderson laugl 

should go, too, t 
Martin lingered 1 
the club marker 
11.10 p.m„ whenj 

I- Informer
Martin failed tr 

appointments anc 
Friday. and A 
alarmed, informe 
Vine Street Stai 
made the usual e 

Anderson telegl 
agents at South 
asking whether 
Both replied "No 

Anderson Marc 
the France, ask In, 
tin, if aboard, 1 
mediately with 
received.

Anderson intep 
France’s arrival 
publishing Ills fi 
but the news lea

While the materials last we 
are offering suits (or

coats} made to 
order, from‘Mill- 
ends’ at the sen- 
sationally low 
price of

over-
nderaon, 
of the 1 
closest

t
*

Suit to Order

$13.50
Workmanship and Fit 

Guaranteed
.-I

A Plat
Anderson and 

respondent tonlg 
"We don’t thl 

He is a very ] 
much experience 
dangerous than 
capable and pra. 
ward Henry, thi 
Yard, whom we 
two of the best : 
street station s 
search for him. 
any private detc 
have made

These “Mill Ends’* include the very
newest suitings in tweeds and wors
teds, and were secured at a great
reduction in price from a prominent 
mill in the west of England. There 
is nothing newer in style in Toronto, 
and in most tailor shops you would

hospitals and me 
men using the ca 
mobile Club.

Forty Ol 
"We also pen 

the clubs which ; 
left no atone unt 
member. 28,000 j 
nually In Londc 
the same day as 
tell us. We h&x 
different things 
happened to him 
when he left t 
having had only 
tines.

be charged from $20 to $30 for
'ione of these suits. K l.

Usually 
with his meals, 
ous.Crawford Clothes are known all over Ontario for

"We don't knJ 
he had with him 
from liooo to $i 
a check for $10q 
his voyage. He] 
several places hi] 
•topped since tM 

“The Àutomon 
knew Martin, saJ 
telling the drivd 
Waldorf or the 
he 1* not certatd 

Martin’s broth] 
today to spare nd 
for "Joe,” and aj 
«ress.

their style and wearing qualities. Twenty-five con

tinuous years in business in Toronto give us thé
experience to KNOW exactly what good dreeseis 
want.

v

You cannot get anything like these values sny- 
where else in this city—so why not decide now to
leave your order? Every garment we make is guar
anteed. We bear all the responsibility of satisfying To

The World, co 
that Anderson < 
useful informalyou.

Dress Suits 
to order V

$22.50 FREv

®000 Racing Goc 
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doubt that Marlin left the Automobile 
Club to keep an appointment with t 
girl whom he had previously met at 
one of three night clubs. The Aator, 
Cosmopolitan or Cabaret, all of which 
lie ire-iuented.

Anderson decided to wait before of
fering a reward, as he is still hopeful 
cf finding Martin.

The girl with whom Martin was all 
Wednesday night has been found, but 
the only clue to his Thursday night 
girl is that she is believed to be a 
Brazilian. Anderson said they thought 
they had found a slight clue today, 
but this proved abortive.

One evening paper reports tonight 
that an Amer let n, a stranger, as 
tho drugged, had been seen In one of 
the leading hotels, accompanied by a 
beautiful Brazilian lady. He slept 
there last night, but went out early t )- 
day with the lady. He is known by 
no other name than Martin.

Altlul both Anderson and I’rlor pro
fess themselves satisfied with the 
thoroness of the Investigations made 
so far, it is noted that the taxicab 
which Martin took from the Automo
bile Club has not been traced, nor ap
parently have notices been 
around to the cab shelters, ns is often 
done, nor have the pawnbrokers been 
approached regarding the possible 
pledging of either of Martin’s clothes 
or his jewelry. The most attention ap
pears to have been probing the under
world in an endeavor to obtain some 
clue, tho both Anderson and Prior are 
retieent regarding this aspect of the 
case.

Off VISITOR aLiggett’s ChocolatesWe Recommend

Violet Dulce
Toilet Preparations

9
Rv

The Sweetest Story Ever Told\
mLiggett’s Chocs- PA 

lates, '/2-lb. .. «vV 
1 pound __Talcum Powder, flesh or 

white..............................
Cold Cream

(tube) .............................
Cold Cream

(jar)...............................
Face

Powder.........................
Liquid Complexion

Powder.................. ,,,
Toilet

Water.........................

.25i
!

1.00 3 
1.25 8.25 Li ggett’s Fruit 

Cordials, lb. .. 
Fenway Dainty,

Vz-ib. .....................
Dutch Delights,

per lb................
Fenway Choco

lates, /2 lb........
1 pound ................

U

m V .50 .40
.50Joseph W. Martin, on a Busi

ness Trip Involving a Mil
lion Dollars, Left His Hotel 
to “Keep a Date With a 
Lady" and Dropped Com
pletely Out of Sight.

.80m

a .50» .40
Every piece ie Different,1.00 .80

Pure Drugs OUR MONDAY BARGAIN SPECIALS Patent Medicines
50c Milburn’s Heart and 

Nerve Cure...................
75c Sarsaparilla

Tonic..............................
35c Sulphur, Cream of 

Tartar and Molasse» 
50c Forma-

mint ...............................
75c Beef, Iren and

Wine..............................
25c Beecham’e

Pills................................
40c Bovril

25c bottle Effcrveeing Solution 
Citrate of Mag
nesia ........................ ,

ICO Urotropine 
Tablets......................

50 Sailer’s Antiseptic 
Tablets...........

100 Lime Water 
Tablets............

1 lb. Eff. Kissin- 
gen....................

1 lb. Eff.
Vichy...............

15c bottle Lime 
V/ater ..............

25c bottle Citrate of 
Magnesia......................

1 qt. bottle Italian Olive 
Oil

.29sen i .19 A Special at our stores means that we DO NOT sacrifice 
Qualityvwhen quoting the lowest prices. Read the list carefully.

.42Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 11.—(Copyright.)— 

Me announcement today of the mys
terious disappearance of Joseph Wil- 
berforce Martin, a wealthy resident of 
Memphis, Tenn., eight days ago in 
London, has aroused enormous public 
interest, and so far there has been no 
solution of the mystery. The estab
lished facts are these:

Martin arrived in London in the be
ginning of February to carry thru a 
big business deal, involving nearly a 
million' dollars, with Benstead, Ander
son & Co.. 30 Mincing lane, the big 
firm of merchants who figured promi
nently In the rubber boom of three 
years ago. Martin stayed a few days 
at the Piccadilly Hotel and then went 
to 7 Park place, St. James street, 
where he shared the flat of J. Lock
hart Anderson, who, with another 
member of the firm, Capt. Prior, was 
Martin’s closest friend here. Mr. An
derson had known Martin about one 
year, having stayed at his house In 
Memphis last year. Mr. Anderson told 
The World correspondent that Martin 
lived a natural, rational life, attending 

i at the office every day, often going to 
dinners at restaurants and clubs in the 
evening.

Martin told several friends on April 
I that he Intended booking passage for 
New York on the France, sailing April 
t. April 4 he was in the company of 

. Anderson in the evening, they playing 
billiards together at the Royal Auto
mobile Club until nearly 11, when 

: Martin remarked:
’’Well, I must be off; I’ve got to 

keep a date."
| Anderson laughingly suggested he 

should go, too, but Martin dissented. 
Martin lingered In the club, watching 
the club marker play billiards until 
11.10 p.m., when lie left the club.

.35

.19
Stationery Toilet Department Sundries Rexall Toilets.19

V “Direct from the factory” 
50c box 
Steel Die

25c lb. Vaseline I Rexall| 25c Prophylactic
Tooth Brushes ..........

25c box Blush Rose 
Soap.............................

85c Lilac de
France ......................

25c Ingram’s Velveola 
Face Powder............

25p,l.Tam.T.°oth2for .25
25c lb. Violet 

Talcum ....
20c Face Powder 

Booklets..........
10c Shampoo 

Powder ... ...
$1.00 Herpi- 

cido..................
50c Herpicide

.17.17.... .85■ i ) Cream of 
Almonds 

softens and 

whitens the 
skin and 
improves the 
complexion

■ 5c jar Vaseline,
3 for

10c Tube Carbolic
Vaseline.............

25c Tooth
Paste...................

25c J. J. Shaving
Cream..................

35c Rubberset Shaving
Brush ........................

25c Peroxide
Soap............

75c Pear’s Shaving
Stick ...........................

75c Pear’s Otto Rose 
Soap ...

25c Shaving 
Mugs............

15c Eyebrow 
Pencils..........

25c Wool 
Puffs ... ...

40c Whisk 
Brooms ... .

20c Whisk 
Broome ....

20c Gent’s 
Combs 

20c Wash
Cloths............

75c Bath
Towels..........

60c Florida"
Water ... ...

25c 4711 Talcum

ADAMS CELEBRATE 
FIRM ANNIVERSARY

.10 .16last .85we .. . .6| Em- 

« bossed 
Initial 

II Linen 
flj Stationery

.59 $1.25 Virol.10 .16 $1.00 Modified.11 5esS
Cream cf 
Almoruh

r over- 
îade to

.12 Milk.17 25c Sleeman's 
Mait.............Store Beautifully Decorated 

and Goods Charmingly Dis
played on Occasion of 

32nd Birthday.

.13.75 .19 60c Phillipp’s Milk of ,Q
Magnesia ... ..................

15c Health Salts,
....2 for .25 IMHO. |1 lb. Moth 

Balls....................... ..
10c package Camphor 

Flakes ............  ...
15c package Chloride of *T 

Lime.................................. « •
25c bottle Effervesing i q 

Phosphate of Soda ... .1*7
15c lb. Powdered 

Borax................. ... .
15c bottle Peroxide of 

Hydrogen ... .
100 Aspirin Tab

lets ....................
100 A. B. S. & C.

Laxative Tablets ...
100 Blsud’s Improved 

Laxative Pills..........
100 Caseara 

Tablets.......................
25c lb. Powdered Boraoio 

Acid . :............................
10c lb. Epsom

Salts ............................

.16.5 .25.33 .2 for .15
$1.00 Tasteless Cod A*\

Liver Oil ......................... «W
25c White Pine and v .„

Tar.................................... .1*
$2.00 Sequarine

i .9nVMill- .59.5 75c box Illuminated Gold 
Crest Initial Linen 
Stationery....................

75c box Symphony 
Lawn Linen .................

25c box Scotch Fabric 
Linen.............................

50c box Cascade
Linen.............................

15c package Linen
Envelopes .....................

10c package Plain En
velopes ............................

25c pound Linen i n
Paper......................... .lO

$1.50 Fountain
Pens................................

5c package business 
Envelopes, 2 for ........

5c Lead
Pencils, 2 for ...............

Rexall Antiseptic 
Tooth Paste ... .25.5.49.59

he sen- 
ly low

R
The

celebrated 
niversary on Friday and Saturday 
when they opened their spring dis
play.

The store was decorated on a most 
elaborate scaie, the ground floor re
presenting a huge flower garden con
sisting of roses, lilies and rhododend
rons. In with the flowers were mixed 
over a hundred Hartz Mountain 
canaries which were singing in a most 
pleasing manner.

During the afternoon and evening a 
band of ten performers played popu
lar selections, 
which caused considerable enjoyment 
to the large crowds who visited the 
store on the two opening days was a 
large GrafonoUt which was operatl 
at various periods on the fifth floor, 
where seating accommodation was pro
vided for several hundred people.

The other floors are arranged 
to display the workmanship of the 
various ancient periods, including 
those of the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries.

Different parts of the building 
devoted to demonstrations by ladles 
In the latest electrical appliances, tire
less cookers showing the 
method of preparing 
without the aid of a 
Hcosler Kitchen Cabinet.

The formal opening days were on 
Friday and Saturday, but In order to 
meet the convenience of patrons who 
found it impossible to be present then 
the Adams Company have arranged 
for the floral and electrical display to 
remain for the present week.

Adams Furniture Company 
their thirty-second an- .66 exall Rose Talcum 

Powder....................

Rexall Shaving 
Lotion.....................

.25.17.59 1.39
.33.8 50c Gin

Pills........
$1.00 Sargol

.17 .... .29.7
.3350c Parisian 

Sage..........
25c Massage 

Cream ....
25c Roger & Gallet

Brilhantinc.........
75c Fiver’s

Perfume»........  .
76c Dorin’s Face 

Powder ... ... ,
$1.00 Dander-

.13 .69.29 Harmony Rose Gly
cerine Soap, 2 for.... •

Rexall Disappearing 
Skin Cream .........

Pearl Teeth
Powder ....................

.9 .15 50c Kardene.. .24■ ...... .37
.... .19 
.... .39 

.... .2.95

.7. ... .29 .50.16 ' 25c Steero 
Cubes ...

50c Nature’s 
Remedy ... 

$3.60 Sanatogen

.13.5.. .15 .49.11 .25Order .15 , .49Another Innovation
Harmony Cold 

Cream ... . .75.19 .98 .66 $1.00 Sanatogen 

5c Dutch Drops
.79ine

Rexall Face 
Cream . .

Rexall Tooth 
Wash ... .

.2528c Peroxide 
Cream ..

15c Harmony Violet Gly- 1C 
oerine Soap, 2 for....

.16.5.10 2 for .5Informed the Police. ^
Martin failed to keep two Important 

Ippointmcnts and a board meeting on 
ITlday, and Anderson, 
slarmed, informed the police of the 
Vine Street Station, Piccadilly,- who 
madè the usual enquiries.

Anderson telegraphed the steamship 
agents at Southampton and Havre, 
asking whether Martin had sailed. 
Both replied “No."

Anderson Marconized the captain of 
the France, asking him to request Mar
tin, if aboard, to communicate im- 

No reply was

0 50c Dodd’s 
Pills ....5 .25.5 .26so asbecoming

Extra SpecialExtra Special Extra Special Extra Special 
5 for .25

Extra Special
25tr.8«!romfanM,a,fx:3 for .25

Extra Special 25c Blenched Virginia Salted 
Peanuts, “the kind that’s 
different,” per 
pound...........................

are 50c Fruit-a-tives 10c Cake Baby’s Own 
Soap, per cake ....

10c Rolls Toilet 
Paper .............760c Imported Jordan 

Almonds, pound .. .45.25 .19

d Fit modern 
one’s dinner 
Are, and the Kodaks and Supplies If You—You would shave 

~ aiAzont. RUBBER GOODSmediately with him. 
received.

Anderson intended to wait until the 
France’s arrival In New York before 
publishing Ills friend’s disappearance, 
but the news leaked out today.

y
every morning >

Had a $2.25 L-E-Gant Hot Water Bot- 1 7Q 
tie, 2 qt. size, red rubber .... *>13

i No.^2A Folding Brownie, size y QQ

Vest Pocket Kodak, size of 
picture 1% in. x 2/2 in...

Premoette Jr. Kodak, 2|4 x

It is our honest belief that every man should shave hie own 
face.
If you haven’t already got one of these Durham Duplex 
Demonstrator Razors, then get one now at Lrggett a for 

■nflIWtNtfWHWWt

$1.25 Roxbury Hot Water 
Bottle................................

$1.50 Fountain Syringe, 2 qt 1 on 
size, with attachments..........  1.4i«7

$3.50 Ladies’ Bulb 
Syringe .............

76c pair Rubber 
Gloves............

5c Rubber
Nipples, 2 for .

.89.

: 7.oo 

5.00
A Plausible Man.

Anderson and Prior said toMhe cor
respondent tonight:

“We don’t tltigk Martin la. dead. 
He Is a Verfc plausible man, with 
much experience in countries far more 
dangerous thaij this. He ie a very 
capable and practical man. Sir Ed
ward Henryr the head of Scotland 
Yard, whom we know, arranged that 
two of the best detectives in the Vine 
atreel station should undertake to 
search for him. We haven’t employed 
any private detective agency, but we 
have made special inquiries at all 
hospitals and mortuaries and the cab
men using the cab rink near the Auto
mobile Club.

the very 
nd wors-

x

IKING IDEAL POME 314 40c. 2.79If you 
don’t like 
It, come 
back and 
get the 
money.

3.00No. 2A Brownie 
Camera ..............

Ne. SA Developing and $ CA 
Printing Outfit Complete

ONE ENTIRE FLOOR DEVOTED TO DEVELOPING 
AND PRINTING

ivvwuwwvwvw
.48t a great 

dominent 
There 

Toronto,

Roller Skating Very Popular This 
Spring—Now the Best Time to 

Learn—Parkdale the Class.

You will say it ie 
worth $5.00. .5

If skating academies were conducted 
more along the lines of Canada's 
pioneer rink roller skating would to
day be a leading amusement. After 
patronizing the Cowan avenue rink 
a person Is convinced of the great 
exercise afforded by roller skating. 
The exercise Is not too vigorous—a 
person might skate ten or twelve 
miles a night and still not feel tired. 
The reason for this is the superior 
floor at Parkdale, It being very fast 
and not slippery. It Is the slippery 
surface that makes a skater tired 
quicker than anything else. On such 
a surface half of the force of the 
stroke Is wasted by the skates skid
ding. Parkdale floor Is treated with 
a liquid preparation known as Dust
less Anti-Slip.

This Is the best season of the year 
to learn. You are missing a lot of 
good amusement by not knowing the 
rollers. Go to Parkdale any morning 
or afternoon and you will always find 
instructors present, and It Is only a 
matter of a few lessons and you are 
able to skate quite well. Rinklng Is 
the popular indoor sport as It affords 
great exercise.

Try skating the Parkdale way under 
the best conditions. An excellent band 
every night. Perfect ventilation and 
a high-class patronage.

tlon that Is unequaled In all Canada, and 
I think we can get rid of this, trouble 
very easily, but It will not be done by 
one man alone, or by Oshawa alone. The 
whole of the Conservatives of South On
tario will be required to do It.”

Mason’s speech was followed by cheers.
The convention concluded by passing 

resolutions of confidence In Sir James 
Whitney and Premier Borden, and 
closed with cheers for the two premiers.

^LENERNAN
A Scotch Whisky

tlons of the county. Are we going to Im
prove under present conditions?

"There are certain reasons why we 
should not select a candidate now, but 
there are reasons why we should, and in 
my opinion the reasons why we should 
overcome the ones why we should not. If 
the present conditions exist and continue 
to grow worse during the next six months 
there Is no living man in the county who 
would be able to pull us out.

"It Is up to every Conservative In the 
riding of South Ontario to drop their 
little differences. I do not want to, nor 
do I Intend to take any privileges from 
Chas. Calder. My friends think that thru 
me they have a medium thru whom they 
can settle certain difficulties, and I am 
going to abide by their wishes.”

Dr. E. Kaiser of Oshawa and E. E. 
Starr of North Reach moved that Presi
dent Purdy cast the unanimous ballot of 
the convention for Mason, but the few 
of the other faction who were present 
portested that it could not be unanimous 
unless they agreed. Dr. Kaiser, at Sec
retary Moody’s suggestion, struck out 
the word unanimous, and the motion car
ried, with only eleven dissenting votes.

The Patronage System.

Forty Others Missing, 

member, 28,000
•U would
$30 for

and
You must re- 

, „ persons disappear àn-auaJbr In London; forty disappeared
UU ^ew«y*,aa Martln- 80 the police 
dïffe£!nt ^ have thought of seventy 
different things which might have
when^he1 He waa <lult8 eober
havlnvhh«af ,the Automobile Club, 
tines ^ °nIy„two brandy benedlc- .Usually he drank Ice water 
^ th his meals, being very absteml-

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for VSISTERS OFFER 

LIVES TO LEPERS
Ontario for MICHIE & CO.,heb^s »uÙtJfnow how much money 

hlm’ but he probably had 
a chJiT t0, *!>500’ M he had cashed 
his ^ ‘ $1?00 for the expenses of
glL'?,y*fe- H® had open credits at 

PifC€S ^re\put these we have 
“55^* since the disappearance.

knJ?\r UJ°mohne Club t*>rter. who 
Shin., 2’ ,saye he took a taxicab,
ite* -Lth *= t0 «° elther to the 
Waldo rfor the Savoy Hotel, or both 
1» is not certain.” ’
te^Vn'S™brother cable<1 Anderson 
?r-yrto ,fPar? no expense in searching 
for Joe, zand also to cable daily
tress.

To Meet a Girl.
The World correspondent 

that Anderson offer $500 
useful Information.

Oshawa Man Was Almost 
Unanimous Choice of Con
servative Convention — He 
Will Try to Bring Divided 
Party Together—Executive 
Should Handle Patronage.

ity-five con
us the

Entire Community in Montreal 
Volunteer to Go to Colony 

in China.
TORONTO

give
food dressers
I . -'3

fc values any- 
cide now to 
iake is guar- 
pf satisfying

MONTREAL, April 12.—A few days
ago Rev. Father Connardy, who has

In accepting the nomination, Mr. Ma- . „ . , ,
again referred to the difficulties that charge of a leper colony at Sheeklung,

nine miles from Canton, China, issued
son
had arisen over the appointment of Po
lice Magistrate Watson, in opposition to 
the Oshawa branch of the association. 
"I do not think it is the duty of the can
didate or sitting member to handle the 
patronage without consulting the execu
tive of the county," he said. "It is my 
opinion that more candidates lose elec- 
tons thru patronage than from any other 
cause known to politics. I think it is tho 
duty to have the matter put in the 
hands of the executive, as far as pos
sible—and that is almost wholly. I think 
that is the only redr way, and I am sorry 
it has not been done in the past. That 
has been the cause of our whole trouble 
in the Town of Oshawa.

“We want to work harmoniously, and 
I believe that by doing so when the next 
election comes we can sweep the riding 
from énd to end. We have an organlza-

an appeal for helpers. It has been re
sponded to Uy the Sisters of the Imma
culate Conception at Outremont. The 
whole sisterhood volunteered for the

(By Staff Reporter.)
OSHAWA, April 11.—Frank Lawrence 

Mason is the Conservative nominee of 
South Ontario for the Ontario Legisla
ture. He was tendered the nomination by 

Liberal-Conservative

pro-

ASsuggested 
reward for 

there is no
às

BEET SUGAR STATES 
ASSAIL NEW TARIFF

as

THE GATLIN 
DRUG HABIT 
CURE

MORPHINE, 
COCAINE, Etc.

the Association 
here today. In accepting it he succeeds 
Charles Calder. ex-M.L.A., the defeated 
Conservative candidate at the last pro
vincial election, who represented South 
Ontario In the legislature for many years.

The Oshawa faction who have been 
seeking the dislodgment of J. W. Watson 
from the police magistracy of Oshawa, 
turned out in full force, while the oppos
ing forces were represented by about a 
dozen delegates from other parts of the 
riding. As a consequence the Oshawa 
delegates carried the convention. Neither 
Calder nor Watson were present.

j_ Purdy, president of the associa
tion presided and received the nomina
tions The following names were handed 
In to him: Alex. Brown. Oshawa, by A J. 
Houdon and R Robinson; Dr Rafter, 
Oshawa. by B. Hall and A. Jacobi. R. ri. 
James. Oshawa. by Charles SchofleM and 
D. J. Cowan: George Brown. Reach Toan- 

H. Downey and J. A. Taylor 
v «Starr WhHbv. by Alex. Brown and 
n H James E. A. Swanson. Oshawa. by 
H =tevenson and H T. Samuels; Frank 
L Mason Oshawa. by A. D. J. Swanson
an5!„C?her,ecandida,es: except Mr. Mason, 
retired, after making shortspeeches.

The rising of Mason to speak was the
mfnutefH°r’’I am"'"hat KaiseTwUl

Wxson" there isam^he» 
" ;,n-'nst!on It Is Dr. Kaiser. There 

» nn doubt a lot of men thruout the 
county who have been working for the 
party butDr Kaiser has done a lot more
th’Jam^nTaCoerya peculiar position. The 
Conservative party in South Ontario arc 
todav in a serious conditi on. we are m 
a serious condition In the Town of Osha
wa, and from what I can learn we are 
not a great deal worse than in other sec-

m
Representatives From Louis

iana and Michigan Say the 
Schedules Will Ruin 

Great Industry.

»,
ir ,i

! \
work, but only four will be selected. I sires to make it perfectly clear to all 

The sisters will be sent on their long concerned that If the name/of the ra'.l- 
journey in the course of a week, and . way is being used, it is dbne without 
as the sisterhood has 
money they must beg their way. The 
volunteers also understand that the 
work they will undertake means their 
perpetual isolation from the rest of 
the world.

V
WASHINGTON, April The Gatlin Treatment is now gener

ally recognized as the only satisfac
tory and permanent method for the 
cure of the Drug Habit.

The Gatlin Treatment not only sup
presses the craving for drugs, but Ac
tually creates a loathing for them, and 
while perfectly harmless, acts as a re
vivifying tonic, building up the wasted 
tissues and invigorating the whole 
nervous system.

An experienced physician and trained 
nurse in constant attendance.

For full information, write, call or 
telephone. All cases are strictly confi
dential.

12.—House
Democrats to day began their fight over 
the sugar tariff schedule. Opponents of 
the administration rates, as proposed 
in the Underwood bill, began a vigor- 

500fto • , "^X3ÉU 0118 stand against the provision forGiven AwTv ÎkI ,”. ,Jvl free raw sugar in three years.

Free. Easy to Get* ° * ^ 'e j Representatives from Louisiana,
J eP Michigan and other beet sugar states

th«»„ *ND GIRLS. WP.hare«000racin, Oocrde» ssailed the duties approved by the
means committee and Presl- 

«1» l—?L*nt l”oml)t|r Gocyclesare a new invention ind lent WilSOIl as ruinous to the sugar
'chahTBian ITmlerwood8 began tho nr-

«rdntiVh,*îld anything without upeotting. They are jument ill defence of the schedule, dc- 
b”1"  ̂-ailing the long, careful study the com- 

N# nf ollar!le,and nddr«‘8. Mid Bfiree to sell only 25 pack- nittCe had gTlVCH lO the SUgar q»PS-
3“"IZiSfarï.™"'«on. Amendments proposed by Re-

Gocycle will be «ent to you immedlafply. W-arrange prcSOntutlVe HroUSSaid of Louisiana
areYoSî tïar806' 823.00 IN FREE PRIZES, were opposed by the flat free suttar

champions, led by Representative 
ï00, c“’h: "«cond wit*. 85.00 cash; thiid Hardwick of Georgia, who offered an 

83*- Vu,*Mtoto^L“0m”hl?««ht^reiUb22Si amendment that raw sugar be placed 
^"^•rece.vin* Oocydo*. Get perfume to-day. Address on the free list at OIICG Without 
■» *OS^RtllF’„id£ CO , Dept. 46 Tarent», Ont. any gradual reduction.

hardly any authority, and contrary to their wishes.
The company has no intention of dis
tributing the “Industrial Shippers' 
Guide,” and has Jib connection there
with, and desires to have this matter 
understood.

FREES X
ship, by J

Jury Disagree.
CHICAGO. April . 12.—The jury in 

the case of Robert Webb, the auto 
bandit, charged with the murder of 
Detective Peter Hart, disagreed titer 
24 hours of argument, and was dls-

NAME WRONGFULLY USED.

The Canadian Northern Railway Has 
No Connection With Industrial 

Shippers' Guide.

It has been brought to the attention 
of the Canadian Northern Railway charged today.
that the publishers of a book entitled ----------
“Industrial Shippers' Guide" arc using 
the name of this railway in soliciting 
advertising, and that they also claim 
that, when finished, the book will be 
distributed by the Canadian Northern 
Ra il way.

The Canadian Northern Railway de-

Whcn Baking
are joa as careful about the salt yon use. aa 
you are about the flour or baking powder f 

Poor salt will ruin a baking, just as surely 
as poor flour. In the kitchen and on the 
table, use the fine, pure

P

The Gatlin 
Institute, Limited
428 Jarvis Streeet, - Toronto

PHONE NORTH 4538 £

that 58
Page at Whits House.

WASHINGTON, April 12.—Walter 
H. Page, who is to be nominated for 
ambassador to Great Britain, paid his 
respects to Ambassador Bryce today.1HOpposite

Albert and lalerh ad luncheon with President 
Wilson at the White House. v 6 '
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Quietly in Your Home
is the place to read over a list of well selected, 
profitable investments that we will gladly send 
you on request. Then, if you wish to call and see 
us, courteous, explicit advice awaits you, be your 
investment small or large. / Write or call.

BANKERS BOND COMPANY
LIMITED20 Victoria 87. TORONTO

The /J -Store

we S13U10: 
i BETWEEN.) 
1 YOU /

WC STAND 
BCTWCEN, 

YOU
0

AND
MOM

PRICES
AND 1
HIGH
PRICES DRUGS

106 Yonge St. 224 Yonge St.
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i AButterick Fashions I (.ety99U

i: 33RD YEfg!
1

Telephone Adelaide 2268

TRY"FAe Mecca of Correct Dresser»”BUTTEKICK. FASHIONS Fori The annual meeting of the I. O. D. E. 
will take place in Winnipeg en May 
13-15.' Members and their friends are 
notified that tickets may be obtained 
at the CP.R. offices, good going May 
8, 9, and 10, at 10.20 p.- m.. and' re
turning May 30. Further information 
may be obtained from the honorary or
ganizing secretary of the order.

Chadwick, Howland avenue. The cere
mony, which took place at 3 o'clock, 
was conducted by the Rev. C. C. 
Shields and the Rev. Dr. B. T. Thomas. 
An orchestra was in attendance, and 
the house was decorated with palms, 
ferns. roses and marguerites; the 
bow window, where the ceremony took 
place, being banked with the same 
flowers. The bride was given away 
by her brother, Dr. Herbert Plersul, 
and was looking very pretty in her 
wedding gown of white satin with 
bodice of real lace Juliet, cap, and veil 
of tulle, with orange blossoms, show
er bouquet of lilies of the valley; her 
present from the groom being a pen
dant of diamonds and aquamarines. 
She was attended by her sister, Flor
ence, wearing mauve charmeuse, a 
black hat with mauve feathers, bou
quet of mauve sweet peas and lilies: 
her present from the bridegroom was 
a silver card case: his present to the. 
best man and ushers being scarab 
pins. Mr. Howard Harris was best 
man and the ushers were : Mr. Less- 
lie Wilson and Mr. Douglas Campbell. 
The bride's mother was wearing a 
black satin gown with orchids; and 
the groom's mother was handsome' in 
black charmeuse, with black plumed 
hat: his sister, Miss Louie Chadwick, 
being in green silk poplin with 
cream guipure and tuacan hat, with 
flowers. Among those from out of 
town were Dr. and Mrs. Potter, Phil
adelphia, the latter wearing silver gray 
meteor; Mr. J. Potter and Mrs. Pot
ter, Philadelphia, Mrs. Potter in black 
charmeuse and lace. Mr- and Mrs. 
Chadwiqk letft for a wedding trip to 
the States, and on their return will 
reside at the Chesterfield, Montreal; 
the bride traveling in a black and 
white' shepherd’s plaid tailormade, with 
touches of violet, violet straw hat with 
flat mauve feathers and an American 
Beauty, , »

Among the relations present were: 
Mr. E. M. Chadwick, father of the 
groom; Mr. Brian Chadwick; Col. and 
Mrs. Vaux Chadwick; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bade Chadwick; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Chadwick; Dr- and Mrs. Pepler; Mrs. 
Hall, Hastings; Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Chadwick; Miss Alice-Fisher; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Broughail.

SUMMER.
1913 Distinctive Outer Gar

ments for Smart 
^ Women

Summer% «
A, N,

'■

Now Ready !

The most fasci
nating member 
of all the But
terick Family. 
Get your copy 

T o-day.

FAVO
» wThe Empire Club will give a fare

well dinner for H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught at the King Edward on 
May 24.

!y-

0• * ft
The worshipful master, officers and 

the members of Orient Lodge, A. F. 
& A. M„ No. 339, G. R. C„ have issued 
invitations to their annual at home in 
the Orient and Riverdale Masonic 
Hall, on Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.

OTVTE are now showing a particu- 
W larly attractive collection of 

handsome afternoon gowns, street 
dresses and tailored and demi- 
tailored suits newly imported from 
New York and abroad.

One handsome suit particularly 
noticeable is made up of fine qual
ity from pure Bedford cord in 
black; it has the nice long sash, 
cuffs of black and white silk 
and Venetian lace collar

wit. .
x

Montagne Fin 
to Land at 

ning Accoi 
Second—Ni 
the Jumps.

Hz
A

eNMr. and Mrs. Daniel Lamb announce 
the engagement of their daughter 
Clara Muriel, to Dr. Robert Mc
Pherson Turner, the marriage to take 
place early in June.

• • «
A program of Scenes from Shak- 

spere will be given by a number of 
well-known amateurs fn St. Simon’s 
pariah house on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, under the direction 
of Miss Aileen Barr- The proceeds are 
in aid of Homewood House Associa
tion, a home of rest and .rescue tor 
young girls, under the direction of St 
Thomas Church.

h
t

IS.Q i•m /

to • X

f>Bsattfr

A STUNNING NUMBER. Beautifully 
a \ illustrated. Over 600 distinct designs, 
2,000 illustrations. A complete assortment 
of dainty, summery things for every occa
sion. Draperies of all kinds for all figures. 
All graceful and smart.

PMasaxt*
4-

, NORFOLK, Apr» 
races today résulté!

FIRST RACE—-O 
year-olds and up, pi

L Montagnte, 103 
to 3 and out

2. Running AceoJ 
1, 3 to 1 and 7 to I

3, New River, id 

1, 3 to 1 and 8 to i
Time 1.30 4-5, d 

Blanche Frances, 1 
ran.

SECOND RACEd 
handicap, purse $8l 
about 1% miles:.

1. Nottingham, 1 
f and 1 to 3.

2. Julia Armour,]
even and 2 to 5. |

2. Sanctim, 133 j 
and even.

Time 3.33 1-6. J 
and Waterway alsl

THIRD RACK-] 
up, purse $300, 6 J

1. Toddling, 111 
to 5 and out.

2. The Gardner,] 
4 to 5 and 1 to 3]

3. Miss Jopali, l] 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.13. RoJ 
Mall Une, Jack bill 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE] 
1-year-olds and ud 
mile:

1. Volthorpe, 10a 
to 10 ant out. |

3. Futurity, 93 (| 
I and 3 to 6.

3. Discovery, 90 | 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.41 3-5. la

s
«I
1

$85.00
it

Let us prove to you that truly 
fashionable garments can be made 
of the best materials in a painstak
ing way and sell at half the price 
a custom tailor would charge.

* * *

Miss Harris Ford’s exhibition of 
paintings and enamels will remain 
open for another week. I

The Sir George A. Kirkpatrick Chap
ter I.O.D.E. has taken two rows of 
seats for the opening night of the 
“Yeomen of the Guard”, on Tuesday 
evening at the Roÿal Alexandra.

1 i
\

^-urilt&cL ~ 0 ]

\
• • *PRICE, 25c. (By Mail, 10c extra). i

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Hunter, of Sud
bury, Ont, announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter, Jean Mir
iam, to Mr. Russell Ôlerà Warner, 
Moose Jaw, Sask. The marriage will 
take place quietly in Sudbury on. May

THE BUTTERICK SALESROOM 
232 YONGE ST. (Opposite Shuter) TORONTO

*■$

278 Yonge Street Cor. Alice c*m2.
• * •

A violet luncheon in aid of the 
Infants’ Home will be held on April 29 
and 30, and May 1 and 2. Mr. George 
Chadwick has designed 
tic poster, to be used in connection 
with the lunch.

« • •
Mrs. Caven and Miss Olive Caven 

have moved from the King Edward' 
Apartments to the Rosslyn Apart
ments, Glenn road and Howard street.

» * »
Mr. E. D. Warren, Chatham, Ont, 

announces the engagement of 
sister, Charlotte, fourth daughter of 
thè late Mr, James Warren, barrister, 
and Mrs. Warren, to Mr. T. Connolly 
Cowan, M.D., London, Out. The mar
riage takes place quietly at Chatham 
on the 16th of April.

» * •
Mrs. Anna Harrison Roe announces 

the engagement of her eldest daughter, 
Anna Montgomery, to Mr. Angus Rob
ert Gilmor, Toronto. The wedding will 
take place on June 17.

• • *
The" marriage of Miss Katie Hazen, 

eldest daughter of Hon. J. Douglas 
Hazen, minister of the department of 
marine and fisheries, and Mrs. Hazen, 
to Mr. Hugh Mackay of St. John, 
N.B.; will tokc place about the middle 
of June in St. John.

CORSON—SPELLMAN. Blue, pretty charmeuse gown with 
white chiffon and crystal trimmings; 

of a wedding on Tuesday, at 9 o'clock, satin. Miss E.
when the marriage was solemnized or ^ ,y e l!°"

a “S’aÆ aï'&rs ï 
8&fiS3fc 4?e;,N;. £â SSttCarson of Everett, Ont. Rev. Father tdue ninonP'trft’h M‘ K' L" Came cn’ 
McGrand performed the nuptial mass. MjSs Myrtle

hi* a'trAVir»® ’■v"-1*
ored cream serge and hat of Milan tile Bullock y Marsue"

HnWlthshrh“L,Éill0W »ink roses;’ Miss Marion E. Bryce, 

shower of white roses. Miss MabeUe jrt^immi^gs^'Mtos11 Grace^Bulfolk 

todSma°dSlnwLthinbrlcdiSamh°sergf plnk marquisette with crystal; Mies’
wUhTack pin^pe “creirhat SK ^rabo!,tJoseohine^^ronvr1 
med with pink roses and feather to S. Z|. 
match. She carried a shower of pink Hvde peach silk- Miss 
carnations. Mr. P. Spellman, brother pale blue embroidered nffion of the bride, acted as best man. Break- Gmce Stel^rt erren erens
bride's^other dafterIwMch1Mrf niA wlth flowPred chiffon overdress ; Miss 
Mrt C™son l’e«f for th triuMto New Carrie BuJlock- brocaded sain with 
York and Atlantic City, the latter tra- m0nd"roses* Miss1 Mtri™mm^j R‘rb-

Ihapp3^>*couple1 intend %*£ ?$%*££’$£ 

turn to Toronto for a short time be- y plnk 
fore their departure for their home at 
Fort William.

a most artis-
SL Anthony’s Church was the scene

MID-SEASON OPENING
I

AT THE
crystal trimmings; 

Morrow, mauve char- CAVENDISH HOUSEblue charmeuse with
i

ran
FIFTH RACE— 

aelllng, 4 furlongs
1. Sonny Boy, ' 1 

to 2 and even.
2. Bulgar, 119 ( 

and 3 to 6.
8. Trade Mark, 

to 5 and 2 to 6.
Time .49 1-6. Se

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15 AND lfr
showing the latest in Millinery and Millinery Novelties. 
Advanced styles and new materials for Summer Gowns. 
Wedding Trousseaus and Bridesmaids’ Gowns a specialty 
All goods imported' direct. Where reliable materials; 
exclusive styles and superior fit and finish are a considera
tion, our prices will be found most moderate. „

li-
I era. Col. O.i Edna 

Cftas. Canned al» 
. ; t-'IXTH RACE—

pUrsc $300. selling
1. Rye Straw, 11 

G and 1 to 4.
2. Grosvenor, 92 

and 3 to 6.j 3. Theo_,Cook. 91 
1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.15 4-5. 
also ran.

•SiI
roses; Miss Helen 

Stafford, blue satin with rope of 
pearls; Miss E. Hague, blue satin 
with crystal and pink rosebuds; Miss 
Jacobson, Paddy green satin with 
hand-painted chiffon; Miss E. Hough
ton, green ninon with pearl trimmings ; 
Miss E Dunn, yellow brocaded satin- 
Miss Edna Irvine, yellow satin; Miss 
S. Coss, apricot satin and sable; Miss 
E. M. Laws, pale mauve chiffon ; Miss
G. C. Maclvor, peach satin, gold over
dress and bouquet of pink roses. A 
few of the gentlemen were: Mr. F A 
Lewis, R. Belfry, W. C. Bullock, H. 
Heigham, J, Scott. Loy Stephens. Mr. 
Davidson, T. K, Dobie, G. T. Bullock. 
J. Grant, W. R. Scott, W. Bunting K 
Kaufmann, O. Trowern. E. Fice R 
Brown, M. Arnott, R. Wilson, C. Lyn
don W. E. Bullock. G. Wightman, H. 
Heigham, Wm. Heidel, Charles F 
Harris. R. Collins, H. J. Wilicock. J. 
E. Calvert, R. E. Codd, W. V. Dalling 
N. E. Nicholls, S. W. CannifT G. B. 
Hunt. J. Maclver, A. L.-Ackhart, Al- 
le” B- .Cost, and others. The com- 
mittee in charge of the dance were * 
Miss G. Lynden, R. Belfry, F. Lynden,
H. Heigham, O. Trowern, E. Fice 
Miss C. Bullock.

BRAYLEY &, COMPANY• •
The seventh annual assault-at-arms 

at St. Andrew’s College will be held 
In the college gymnasium at 8 o’clock 
or. Friday evening, April 18.

MINNIKEN CLUB DANCE.-
The Mlnniken Club of Parkdale held 

their closing dance of the season at 
Argyle Hall on Thursday evening. In 
spite of the unfavorable weather the 
hall was crowded and the dance was 
thoroly enjoyed by all present. Some 

Mrs. T. Lyn- 
den, rich lace gewn over satin, with 
American beauty roses; Mrs. W. C. 
Bullock, black satin with chiffon over
dress and touches of gold; Mrs. Col
lins, pearl gray satin with 
pearls; "Mrs. James Scott, pink satin; 
Miss D. M. Miller, white satin 
green chiffon and marabout;
Grayce Lynden, blue satin with 
broidered tunic, bouquet sweet peas; 
Miss E. Bullock, ecrue satin with gold 
and turquoise overdress; Miss Mildred

Cavendish House ■ Monda'■ \- • * *
Miss Grace Smith has Issued Invita

tions to a tea on Saturday, April 19, 
in the Margaret Eaton Hall, at 4

• a a
Mr. and Mrs. Gilchriese of 6 Sulli

van street, gave, a very enjoyable 
euchre and dance on Wednesday, in 
honor of their daughter Thurma. The 
house was decorated with palms and 
flowers. Supper wàs served on small 
tables arranged with smilax and roses. 
Among those present were; Mr. and 
Mrs. Haysted, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. 
Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. Dixon, the 
Misses G. Watson, Rosa Stevens, Do: 
Wingrove, Olga Coles, Rlcharda 
Hamm, Mabel Pearson, Eyleen Pear
son, Alice Bailey, Minnie Ellis, Miss 
Ma/8„^et Geddes- Mrs. Geo. Geddes, 
and Miss Forbes: Messrs. B. Durrant,
£nm.0odrr1?h’ D' Ross' °- Pearjon, W. 
Rhll'lpf- H-Wifliams, Mr. W. L. Horn, 
H. Kelk, Mr. Eastwood, E. Morse F 
Bogley, R. Collins, H. Forbes, E. Pur
vis and others.

li 468 Spadlna Avenu*Phone College 366.
p.m. of those noticed were:I AT J

NORFOLK, Apt 
day are:

FIRST 1U CE~ 
$300; 2-year-olds.
Colonel C..................1
Toe Nrchln............:
Zaok Wiggins....
Zodiac...................... *1

SECOND RACI 
$300, maiden tlltti
Tea Enough...........
Mater.........................
Madge's lister...
D ck e Pet..............
Milky Way............

THIRD RACB- 
$300, selling, 5*/» I
Pretty M Oil le.........
Paris Queen...........
Tirana rv 
Schaller

FOURTH RAC 
rp, purse *400,
Queen Bee..............
Coppertown.
Eloro...........................
Fred Mulholland. 
Garry.........................

FIFTH RACK- 
purse $300. jrelllr
Camellia...................
Royal Star............
McCreary............. *
Aviator.................. •
Port Arlington..
New Haven..........
H. Hutchison....
Tactics.....................

SIXTH RACE- 
purse $400. sellit 
Fairy Oodm’r....
Lord Elam............
Pliant............
Emily Ivec............

i

! WOMAN ROCKED 
HER DEAD BABY

went to the house of Mrs. George 
Kemp, King William street, and found- 
the mother crooning over- her infant, 
which had been dead some time.

She refused to believe it when the 
doctor gently broke the news to her, 
but continued to rock and sob her 
grief. The authorities have ordered 
an inquest. It Is alleged the father 
was told to get a doctor, but did not 
do so.

^LADIES’ TAILORING •*rope of!

Mr. Paul Linke begs respectfully to announce to the Ladles of Toronto and vldllty 
that he has opened an up-to-date Ladles’ Tailoring Department at 477 Tange Street , 

Mr. Linke needs no Introduction, being well and favorably known to the patr*#4T 
high-class clothing. Every garment entrusted to his care Is cut by hjmsetf 
under his supervision, consequently he ia-in a position to guarantee every g 
a walking advertisement A trial order is solicited. Mr. Linke desires to Inform his 
patrons that he has the exclusive agency for Malthas Laos, his stock of this tw 
lace being choice and very carefully selected. Mr. Links has a stock of the newest 
rlcs which cannot be duplicated anywhere In the city. Ladles’ own goods will If 
his personal attention.

with
Miss
em-

and le
X /

Refused to Believe That Life 
Had Ebbed—Father Said 

to Have Refused to 
Call Doctor.

CURED OF DRINK
BY SIMPLE REMEDYGerman Destroyer Aground.

SWINDEMUNDE, Germany, Aplir 
12.—The German torpedo experiment 
ship Wuerttenberg, which went 
aground yesterday, was floated today 
without damage, but a German torpedo 
boat destroyer which was blown on to 
the coast today lies high and dry, and 
salvage Is impossible while the storm 
continues.

and
.

The condition of the suffragette 
leader was described this morning as 
being very grave. She was removed 
at once to a nursing home, where she 
was placed under the care of her own 
doctor.

The Women’s Social and Political 
Union, the organization of the militant 
suffragettes, was not aware of the in
tended release of Mrs. Pankhurst, so 
that no demonstration took place 
when she left Holloway jail.

Even the suffragette sentinels on 
duty at the gates o£ Holloway jail were 
deceived by the police and 
aware of the departure of their leader 
until they saw a woman’s arm wildly 
waving from a taxicab window 
distance away.

The cab was followed by another 
vehicle, containing detectives, who 
are now keeping close watch on the 
Nursing Home, wntre Mrs. Pankhurst 
Is being cared for.

QUEBEC WITHOUT 
ITS WATER SUPPLY

A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 
to a Cure Through Samaria 

Prescription. MILITANT LEADER 
GIVEN HER RELEASE

4

$ Mrs. S., of Trenton, was in despair. 
A loving father and a careful provid
er when sober—her husband hau grad
ually fallen into
which were ruining his home, health 
and happiness. Drink had inflamed 
his stomach and nerves and 
that unnatural craving that kills 
science, love, honor and breaks all 
tgmily ties.

But read her letter:
“1 feel it my duty to say

As you are 
aware, I sent and got a oottic, think
ing I would try them in secret. My 
husband had only taken them a week 
when he toid me he was going to Port 
Arthur for the summer, so t had to 
toil him all about the Tablets. He 
said lie would take them 
same, so 1 sent and got the 
oottle for fear one

• • •
The engagement is

HAMILTON. April 12:—Coroner 
Hopkins found a pathetic case today 
when, on the advice of neighbors, he

-, announced in
Savanna, III., of Olive Warren, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Lyness, to Mr. 
Irwin R. Allen. —

drinking habits,

Thirty-Inch Main Breaks #lt 
Another Service PipeSpridgl 

Leak—Citizens Are Suf- '3

The marriage will 
take place on April 30, at the residence
o„,,,h,,3SrD1„?vrr;„S Th”“ J,c-

VIrs. Pankhurst Served Only 
Nine Days of Three Years’ 

Sentence, But Is Liable 
to Re-Arrest.

created 
con-

Induction of Oxygen a 
Preventive for Smallpox

lv i, Ch „iLh srdrnaid d.i*ea»« spreads very rapidly and to check it effective
ly is the aim of all leading physicians and scientists.
nTV n 3 Jh),LVe7sal 1 y. ,ad.mitted that bacteria consists largely of carbon.

n when brought Into contact with the germs, combines with this 
nvi’„!UbV ?xidiz:n5 .,hp carbon (which means burning it), thus 
purifying the system, and destroying bajeter’a. That is whv plenty of 

is specified in the treatment of Smallpox—.water consists most wholly of oxygen.

i The last meeting of the Euchre 
Club was held at the residence of the 
president. Mrs. Hugh Martin, Have
lock street. The prizes for the sea- 
son were won by Mrs. Charles Han
non, The tea table was beautifully 
arranged with pink carnations, sweet 
peas, etc. Each guest was the recip
ient of a pair of hand-painted sait 
and peppers from the president. Mrs. 
earthing, on behalf of the club, 
a presentation to each of the of
ficers; and Miss Dale, a bride of the 
net;- future, was presented with a 
crown derby tea service. in the clon
ing the president entertained eight 
tables at military euchre. The prize 
winners were: Mrs. Hannon, Miss 
Moore. Mr. Mcilardy. and Mr. Grant 
Bongs and music by Mrs. Grant and 
Mr. Hannon, and a dance following, 
closed <i most enjoyable season.

fering.were un-a few
words aoout your Tablets.

some QUEBEC. April 12.—Owinj te * 
break in the 39-inch watsr main tMt 
the Lorette Reservoir, the city 1W. 
been without its water rujfpiy 
yesterday morning, and, judging trout 
reports, there is no possibility of Ik*; 
main being repaired unt'l late tonlfM 
or tomorrow.

To aggravate the situation, the oil 
18-inch service pipe has r.prung * 
leak. The citizens of Quebec are suf
fering every inconvenience and in caee 
of fire the safety of property is at :« 
mercy of the situation.

LONDON. April 12.—Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the suffragette lpader, was 
released from Holloway Jail this morn
ing after having been on a “hunger 
•strike” since she was sentenced, only 
nine days ago. to three years of penal 
servitude.

Mrs. Pankhurst

just the
made second 

would not be 
• enough. He writes me saying that 
.he has taken the contents of both 
bottles, and he feels splendid, do'-s 
not care lor drink. In fact, he has 
rot taken any liquor from the first 
my giving it to him. i feel I 
say too much in favor of 
derful/ Remedy-.

“Mr3. S—, Trenton, Ont.”
Samaria Prescription stops 

craving for drink. it restores 
shaking nerves, improves lbs 
t’.te and general health, aid 
drink distasteful and

VANCOUVER EDITOR DEAD.

X ANCOUVER, B.C.. April 12.—The 
death occurred here Friday of F J 
Deane, formerly of Nelson, some time 
owner and publisher of The Nelson 

He later became publisher of 
The Cranbrook Herald. He was a 
member of the legislature of British 
Columbia from 1898 to lUOO and 
prominent in Masonic circles, being -,

^,t„r(M..tbe Grand Lodge

•Apprentice a] 
claimed.

Weather rainl]
released on 

license under the terms of which she 
must report at frequent Intervals to 
the* police authorities, and -in 
commits any

was
Cll-

The Farador Machine case she 
misdemeanor she is 

liable to Immediate arrest without 
warrant aiyl must then 
full term of conviction.

ELECT CF

At a meeting 
Cricket Club, he 
lng officers wer

Hon. president 
president. Mr. 1 
Allen; vice-capt 
committee, Mesi 
1>. F. Allen: exe 
F. Hebert. W. It 
J. Touchman, i 
treasurer. Mr.

As the comm 
helping along r 
the good old ga 
to hear from i 
take up the gai 

, £>. F. Allen, 4
Beach.

3t acann 
your ivon-

serve out her 
, ,, , , It Is under

stood that the intention of the authori
ties is to allow her to be free only 
foi a limited period until she regains 
her strength.

âaôacUn)Effective, Perfect The Honorary Governor» who ** 
visit the Toronto General Ho*|W' 
during the week commencing on APj“ 

Messrs. Michael McLaUI*'

m
Scientific ri Regulation. the

the 13th
lir. and James Scott.

and amMrs. Harold H. Windsor 
lir ) will receive 
home, 83 Balmoral

Guaranteed (nf*e Tom- 
on April 17 at lir-r 
avenue.

appe-
makesHNatural. 10 years. . , qien nauseous,

i, is used régula rly by Physicians 
Hospitals, and is tasteless and odor 
less, dissolving instantly in tea, to'- I 
fee or food.

Now, ;f you know any home on ’ 1 
which the curse of drink has fallen : 
trii them of Samaria Prescription, if 
you have a husband, father. !.. 
or 'riend on whom the habit i.s get
ting its hold,, help him yourself Write 
today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa- I
maria Prescription, with booklet, piv- i 
m? full particular j, teS-imonials. 
p. .ce. etc., wi!I he Sent absoluteiv
free end postpaid in plain sealed’’ 
package to anyone asking for it and 
mentioning this

ami
The Patricia Ciui, hold the last as

sembly of the season in th- Metropoli
tan assembly parlors on Monday even
ing, April 14.

hiv,:' Thement the Farador machine will give pos’l’ve result a Tim I'ndnrtiei, if 
oxygen spells death to disease germs « thout the use of drugs The h eed 
becomes purified, fever is reduced, and the patent is reste red to health 
and happiness. Doctors have prescribed and failed, but Nature's ' ' ‘ment never falls.

When you buy a Farador. you undoubtedly buy the best oxveenatlnsr 
machine on th<* market. Tt is several t.mes more powerful than :»nv ->th 
similar device: can be regulated to any strength, and is absolutely 
anteed 10 years.

If you are a sufferer-no matter tl complaint—let us know \\> 
bring you relief. Ou® advice is free. Men’s diseases conlldentiallv treat -1 
XVrlte or caH for descriptive literature and testimonials.

gas»*. e of a Pompadourm

i essential to the tvoman who would follow the prevailing mod* 
o air dressing, and who is inronvenieneedJw the thinness of 
her hair. No sensible woman will hesitate to accept the aid of*

Tiie sixth annual at home of T.enn.i 
Rebekah Lodge, No. 83. will he held 
m Oddfellows’ Hall, Broadview avenue 
on Friday evening, April IS. Tito foû. 
•owing commute» are in charge 
Mes. rs. Barron. Ouker. Fidler. 
veil. Dcvitt. Sutherland;
1'evitt. Humphreys, Thompson; 
the Misses Gibson and Dcvitt.

CHADWICK—DAVIS.

Tb» marriage took place on 
lirday afternoon at the residence of 
Mrs., Davis. Poplar Plains road, of her 

ungest daughter. Josephine Potter 
to Mr. Richard Ellard Carden 
wicl^ son of Mr. and Mrs.

1 t

j
müütreat- rothcr • F BIG BOWU

At the ToroJ 
T. Eaton Co. 
first series in 
clash with Th 
second series, j 
best two in t] 
winner, and it 
roll-off in som 
suit. Joe Kenj 
both pastmast 
early days of t 
signified their I 
and should ler^ 
niance to the cl 
oiies of some J 
of the good old

r ,is;

PEMBER POMPADOURguar- \sr;

HNS'''
Oald- mMesdames ^fade to match your hair I cause it is made up bv expert*# 

exactly, it is quite impossible ! an<4 not simply ' ’ thrown t»-^ 
for a friend to detect it.

and

ét\

Ontario Farador Company
Specialists in Oxygen Therapy

506 Yonge Street, Toronto
t

get her" in a factory.
A Pember Pompadour retains C°n»uIt Us1and let ns 

ito v • j , retains ,;p a Pompadour to vour M
_ e_ f ,on indefinitely, be-1 dividual requirements.

THE PEMBER STORE 127 yonge street,—---------- V ° 1 Next t, Yonge ft. A «ad* _

paper. Corre?pon- 
dence sacredly confidential. Write u,- 
0 »’• The’ Samaria Remedy Company 
Dept, 88. 49 Colborne st„ Toronto 
Canada.

i PSat- p Wm
■

Ph^ne Nortk 3024
yo

Chad- 
E. M.

Also for sale in Toronto by G Tam ' 
Wyn. Limited, Stores. ':

i

*
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ANY BUTTERICK PATTERN FREE WITH 
EVERY COPY of “BUTTERICK FASHIONS”

RUTHERFORDS
MILLINERY

Where shall I buy my 
Spring Hat? That 
question is easily 
solved by a visit to 
Rutherford’s Millin
ery Shop.

*

(f / j

We’ll welcome a visit 
of inspection, and 
will not Urge you to 
purchase,'

We have a nice variety of shapes in Milan, 
Tagels, Hair and Chip, from $1.50 upwards. 
The Parisian and New York ideas in Smart 

4 Tailored and Dress Hats are here, and priced

$5.00 and upwards.

'to
•Ù mv/>.

VS RUTHERFORD’S
MILLINERY 

542 Yonge Street
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Two Fashionable Penitentiary on 
Restaurants Raided

socstfc
s Fire in Kansas

I F□X H IPrisoners Working in Mines Xept 
Underground to Prevent 

Mutiny.

J4
.U-One Woman Attempts to Jump 

Prom Window to Avoid Be
ing Summered.

X 24
*X

is concentrated beef.
It gives strength and energy.
Take a cup at eleven m the morning or 

a dainty. BOVRTL sandwich at afternoon 
tea. A cup of BO VEIL before retiring 
ensures refreshing sleep.

8 Summer Furniture
For Bungalow and Verandah

A cents of the LANSING, Kansas. April 12.—Fire
Vico Commission late last ^.ro‘fe Jn the twine plant of the

Kansas State Penitentiary here shortly 
and early today brought con- after noon arid Is burning fiercely, 

t.rnatlon to the fashionable guests of The plant Is thé largest prison twine
51 . „______ manufactory n the country. There are
two. downtown retaurants Rector» more than .1000 prisoners n the peni- 

n(j The States—against whose repu- tentiary.
i.tlnns there rested no question- ex- 1 o clock the twine plant, tailor
t»tl°ns . , shop and engine room bad been de-
„ept the nature of their cabaret enter- gtroyed. At that hour the fire was 
tainnients. within two hundred feet of the cell

From these cafes only the managers ho"^s8 of the fire soon aprca(1 tp 

and members of the cabaret shows Leavenworth, three miles distant, and 
rP subpoenaed. They were ques- hundreds of persons began streaming 

"* . . , out to the prison, anticipating an out-tioned by the vice commission as to break ' p 8
•■smut' songs which are alleged fea- In fear of a mutiny prisoners worlt-
tnres of cabarets. ln* the, were kept below
turcs ui ground, and otherr, who were at out-

From the tenderloin men and wo- si(je f^g^g j-UBhed to the cell houses, 
men sightseers out "slumming" were The tire, tho still burning fiercely, 
gathered and brought before the com- „."p|sockplaced under 

One woman, in hysterical have bee„

CHICAGO, April 1"
Illinois

8
%

ENGLISH HAND-MADE LACE We are prepared with a large collection of furniture and 
furnishings for summer use in city or country homes.

MADE BY THE COTTAGERS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Our Laces were awarded the Gold Medal at the Festival of Empire and Imperial 

Exhibition. Crystal Palace. 1011. #
Buy some of this hand-made Pillow Lace. It lasts many times longer than 

machine-made variety, and imparts an. air of distinction to the possessor, at the 
same time supporting the village lacemakers, bringing them little comforts other
wise unobtainable on an agricultural man’s wage. Write for descriptive little 
treatise, entitled “The Pride of North Bucks," containing 200 striking examples of 

the lacemaker’s art, 
and is sent post free 
to any part of the

For Verandahs, Sun Rooms, Sitting 
Rooms, Etc.

There are chairs, settees, rockers, lounges, tables, stands, jardinieres, tea tray*, etc., 
etc., in hardwood, willrw, reed, cluta green-rush or Chinese fibre, in many comfort
able shapes and unusual and artistic designs; natural in color, or finished white, 
green, brown, etc., etc. / • . '■

Many of the chairs, sofas, etc., have cushioned seats and upholstered backs, cohered 
in bright colored chintzes, cretonnes or tapestries.

X z

X
control at 1 .NO 

At that time five buildings 
destroyed. The wardenmission.

f*nr of disgrace, tried to jump from then estimated the loss at $700,000.
The prisoners made no attempt to es
cape. altho three hundred were in the 

subpoenas rushed a restaurant prison yard at the time. The fire
Another fell on due to an explosion under a motor.

% Lace for every 
purpose can be ob
tained, and wtlhin 
reach of the moat 
modest purse. Every 
sale, however small. 
Is a support to the

the invaders witha window when
( 1 Vt Inches deep).

Stock, Wheel design. Price 25c ea. 
(Half shown).

their
In the vico district, 
her knees and wept.

roll of bills into the hands of an

was
|

IX A man jammed For Bedrooms
There are suites and individual pieces, enameled white, 
these are very low in price.

White Enameled Dressers, 34 inches wide, in a simple but really good design, with 
British plate tnirrqrs, are only

Other DresBesa ftr larger sizes range from $13.75, $15.00, $18.00. $22.50 and up to 
$150.00, and there- are Chiffoniers, Dressing Tables, Wash Stands, Somnoes, Bed
steads, Cheval Mlrrbrs, Work Tables, Desks, Chairs, Rockers to go with them, at 
prices in keeping.

Telephone Girls
Do Not Want Bonus

Collar, Pure linen, $1.00. Industry.a Collars, Fronts. Plastrons,;:
Jabots, Yokes. Fichus,- 
Berthes, Handkerchiefs,*
Stocks, Camisole.», Chemise1,
Sets, Tea Cloths, ,Table!.
Centres, D’Oylies, Mats, £

Medallions, Quaker and i 
Peter Pan Sets, etc.,* 
from 25c, 60c, $1.00,1
$1.60, $2.00 up to $5.00 
each. Over 300 designs' 
in yard lace and inser
tion from 10c, 15c, 25c, ! 

k 45c up to $3.00 per yard.
IRISH CROCHET, f 

sMgk Mrs. Armstr o n g. , 
jttgM; having over 100 ] 
jgSPjRB Irish peasant girls • 

connected with her *
Qînj\» Industry, some beau

tiful examples of 
Irish hand - made 
laces may be obtain

ed. All work being sold direct from the lace-makers, *61 h the workers and 
customer derive great advantage.

cream or gray. Many ofDAINTY
HANOK1E
No. 010.
70c

Lace 114 in. deen

X 0f“T*!kc this for God's sake." he cried.
You don't knowX •■and let my party 50.

what this means." _________
Officers kept th? rush mob, some

■ the Tors^‘HflnaÜrrJstored Operators Demand Increase in 
f Then they were bundled into Wages and Eight Hours a

Day.

X $11.50
A

order.
automobiles and taken down town. 18 CHICAGO MAN TO DIE BOSTON, April 12.—The bonus sys- 

tem of annual payments which theIN ELECTRIC CHAIR Xew England Telephone and Telegraph
Company offered its operators, Instead 
of granting their demands for increas- 

CLEVELAND, O-, April 12.—Death ed wages, was rejected by the girls in 
in the electric chair at Columbus on a vote taken last night.

The vote was on the question of 
ratifying the agreement between the 

upon Frank Kinney of Chicago by executive committee of the Telephone 
Judge Vickery in criminal court here Operators’ Union and President Spald- 
,odBV lng and other officials of the company.

Kinney was convicted Thursday of This agreement which prevented a 
first degree murder for killing Ralph &en.er?1 strik® . of , the operators in- 
E. Byrns, a retired lake captain, while c,uded ,a Provision for a joint board of 
he was committing burglary in the arbitration and this part of the plan- 
Byrns home on the night of Feb. 2. If*3 “cepted by the girls last night.

They voted to refer to the arbitration

% For Dining Rooms ;
-

p There are Oak Sideboards, fumed or In golden or early English oak, plain In design. 
Well proportioned^ well made and very reasonable in price, with Extension Tables 
Stde Tables, Chains, Cabinets, etc., to suit.

Fibre Rugs. Crex Rugs, Mattings, Curtain Materials, Window Shades, Wall Papers, 
etc., etc., in designs suitable for summer homes, are also strongly featured In our 
stocks just now.

1 *
No. 122. 50c per yard.

777
nAug. 15 next was the sentence1 passed

MRS. SUNNY ARMSTRONG, 0LNEY, BUCKS, ENGLANDX
Out-of-town residents should write for Catalogue No. OA.

board the entire original set of de- Nearly all of the 1200 "emergency 
mands, which included a request for operators,” whom the company brought 
an advance of $V,a week, en eight-hour here from other cities in preparation 
day and other betterments in working Tbr a strike, returned to their homes 
conditions- today. I MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED

36 and 38 KING ST. WESTKAY STOREMSI ! if
►
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C. W. SMITH IN CUBA.

-A C. W. Smith, the well-known pro
prietor of the Riverdale Roller Rink, is 
at present in Cuba and writes as fol
lows: m’

New
Millinery

New
Plumages

AND

i

TRATHGOWAN is the southerns Puerto Principe, Cuba,
. Sunday, April 6. 1013.

Welt, we are here and enjoying our
selves Immensely, but for all give me 
dear old Toronto and the maple leaf. 
This country is simply wonderful, be
yond what f over thought possible, in 
the prodigality of its powers to grow 
things. Three crops of corn possible 
each year, and yet they import pork, 
think of that. Flirty bushels of pala
table i food ) fruit on one mango three, 
a native Cuban and family can live 
healthy and enjoy life (in their way) 
on a nickel a day. Five yards of cot
ton would clothe a whole family. They 
are a care free, happy go lucky lot, 
stolidly indifferent to tomorrow or its 
wants or its carts. This hotel is said 
by many to be the best in the world. 
Certainly Its rates are a shock. We pay 
$10 a day and that only medium. I’ll 
drop in some day when home and give 
you a if^sv facts about Cuba.

Not a chimney nor a window in any 
houses. Today (Sunday) and every
thing extremely wide open. Emphasize 
this extremely.

It’s hot and made me lazv.

X
I

, annex of Lawrence Park, It is an 
entirely new real estate proposition,

and the most select of any tract of land ever thrown . 
open to the public in the whole history of Toronto. It 
was recently purchased from Mr. Nicholas Garland, 
and is now to be made a high-class residential reserve.
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Smartest Style Fancy Ostrich, 
Numidi and Paradise Mounts

W i 85

The fine trees, the stream, the ravine, the rolling land, all will be preserved 
in their natural beauty wher'ever possible. Generations to come will thank 
the foresight of the present promoters, who have sieved it from the vandalism 
of the ordinary methods of suburban development. Here will bê the homes 
of those who love beauty, peace, quiet, and the health that is concomitant 
with residence in a choice suburban location.

ti
„ *

Ü
Our importfvtlons of hats from Nevr York and France 

are arriving almost daily. Hats of Milan, Tagcl, Hemp, 
1 anama, eu-., priced from Ï2.00 upwards.

C. W. Smith./

M

'{M

<L Why Must Man Suffer from Floods, 
Fires and Tornadoes?

"Why does God Permit Calamities, 
Evils, etc.?" will oe the subject of a 
free public lecture under the auspices 
of the I.B.S.A., to be given Sunday 
afternoon at three o'clock in the Royal 
Alexandra. Theatre, 
neisen. general secretary of the Inter
national Bible Students' Association, 
has accepted an invitation to address 
the public at this time.

“Few Christian people are still to 
be found who believe, in the fire’ and 
brimstone torture theory invented 
during the Dark Ages. We are com
ing to see that our God is, a Just and 
loving God, and that He would not bo 
guilty of eternally tormenting His 
créatures, any more titan we would 
think of torturing Mr children in the 
kitchen tire. • Irony are wondering, 
however. Just how to view the recent 
calamities with the intense sufferings 
incident to them. * Are we to think 
that God looks casually on, fully able 
to avert the trouble, but not caring 
enough about it to lift a hand in the 
matter? Are we to think that while 
we all sympathize with the bereaved 
and arc doing all wè can to help them, 
that God has no feeling in their be
half?" These and similar questions 
will be answered from the Bible on 
Sunday.

Styles Exclusive 
Prices Reasonable

K
FIRST PRICES ARE ATTRACTIVEit aTlio&'e who buy now will have a chance to resell at a good profit if they desire. 

Restrictions arc such that future values with a strong upward tendency are 
assured.

» ft
f1 iijpii

Our et y 1 ps a,-,, exclusive, because w- are manufa-tur-' 
ers. creating new novelty styles daily, as well as nr--- 
Ing all the best Imported samples. Ostrich plumages 
novelty style, priced from $ 1.00 to $75.no.

.!]

E. W. Bren-mmm.
J'*'

London Feather CoBeautiful Descriptive Book and Full Particulars on Request. 
Our Motors are at Your Service to Show You the Property.

oj Limited *>

E#Sj

*

144 Yonge Street, Toronto
Toronto

C-.
X Montreal Winnipegm n

B« THE DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING AND SAVINGS 
COMPANY, LIMITED

24 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

W/n

WMiSlSix
Ol W. S. DINN1CK, PRESIDENT
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UNITED FRUIT COMPANY 

INVESTIGATION BEGUNa Ik
matK

T/'&SrlSli
i NEW YORK, April 12.—Investiga

tion of the United Fruit Co. has been 
begun by the federal grand jury hej-e, 
to find if evidence can be obtained to 
warrant proceedings against the com
pany under the Sherman, anti-trust 
law. Witnesses who have been-exam
ined, it is understood, include subor
dinate officials of the company and 
officers and employes of independent 
fruit companies.

ONERSHIP.
m

WÊBr.piicant for the 
ssioner of street 
now an Inspec

tant men t at the 
connected with • 

six years. Ho 
the Roy a1 Insti- 
and served fur 
department of 

, ry engii;eer <n 
r to that he was 
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held thinks hf*
Lu. c insider,1-- 
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better policy than Toronto’s agree- : viding for the increased exoendlim-a 
mint with the Toronto Railway Com- ;xm tin , * *
puny.

A

1 | er^é-r --- --------

Buy Them Out. yn.v.mW" The mayor of IMoines. Iowa, hns • 
written Mayor Ifoeken «hat the .street j 
railway company tl> rc has lost its 
claim in th

Tim measure calls for (hr exprndl- 
’ " $2K),()0»,-000. and this w.li

■■ noa-recurrent ta.; 
s - I" $2 ifl DOO.tHJU or $L",l),00o .

- jm

i GERMAN FINANCE BILL 
PASSES FIRST READING

uverejj
courts to a perpetual ! 

franchise, an4 he has hoard that To
ronto's arrangement with the Toronto I 
Railway Company should be inaugur
ated in Des Moines

ITT, ■ ;t

- L~l-

!' U:*. sp ei l ox .• . v."• > > u i a ,id a per-
nirnm: yearly- ini r is m taxation of 
from $45.01,0,000 to $',7.500.000.

The entire amBERLIN, April 12. The GermanWÊÊÊÊÊ 9tion of til.- increase
Mayor Ilocken has replied that imperial Parliament today passed the in the army is now transferred to the 

municipal control would be a much first reading of the financial bill pro- I commit: - e. !

A

RENNIE’S XXX—Our best mixture of 
grasses for a quick, permanent lawn. Lb.
40c.. 10 lbs $3 SO.

FEMME'S BOWLING CRCEN. — A mix
ture prepared by experts. Lb. 3Sc., 10 lbs.
y oo

RENNIE’S RUBE O'JTOH LAWN CLOVER.
—Lb. S0c.. 10 lbs. 1S.S0.

RENNIE'S SEEDS, Cor. Adelaide and Jarvis Streets, Toronto
____  ______ fPhone M.in 1810)

RENNIE’S EVERGREEN.—Our standard
for many yczrs. Lb. 35c., 10 I be., $3.10. 

RENNIE’S GOLF LINK. — For Putting.
Greens and Tendis Grounds. Lb. 40c., 
10 lbs. S3.SO.

PURE PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE.—
(Wizard Brand). 101b3Sc.. 100 lbs. *2.M.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC,the parliament» of Ireland and Britain 
were united, and, Ireland's representa
tives went to Westminster. The Union 
Jack, therefore, represents what all true 
Irishmen disapprove of, namely, the union 
of Ireland’s parliament, with that of Eng
land. To those who are so narrow and 
bitter as to refuse to consider or to 
sympathize with the racial pride of the 
Irish people, this may hot seem a justi
fication of our stand, but let it be under
stood that we seek to vindicate both our 
principles, and the principles of the 
heroes who have gone before, rather than 
to court unmerited public favor. Ireland 
experienced her greatest prosperity, both 
economic, and social, at the time when 
her me parliaments, constituted in her 
own capital, governed her people, 
union of her parliament with that of 
England was followed by nothing but 
catastrophe and decadence. Her popu
lation in one hundred years has been 
reduced by sixty per cent., and her na
tional wealth and power of production 
has been reduced over eighty per cent. 
The unscrupulous and malicious politic
ians of our present day who are so bit
terly opposing even a small measure of 
justice to Ireland, and >bo use as their 
chief argument, the cry af religious in
tolerance among the Irish Catholics, seem 
to have overlooked the all-important fact, 
that the parliament which governed re
land in her palmiest days, was constitut
ed entirely of Protestants. Trie Catholic 
people of Ireland even under such unfair

AMUSEMENTS."WHY WE DON’T USE 
THE UNION JACK”

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS(-

XaiKiaeilKaOiSOeaoeNKiOOIKMMSOeSOeSKatKSIKSIKSKiSKSIKK I 1M i TA

PARKDALE RINK PLMIs the Title of an Article in the 
Hibernian’s jour

nal.

I EXCURSIONS‘EXCLUSIVE PATRONAGE "

THREE SESSIONS DAILY
Morning 1030 Afternoon 230 Evening 8.15 K
Band every night and Saturday Matinee—Morning and afternoon 

for beginners—Instructors present.
PERFECT VENTILATION — NEW FLOOR — VELVET TREAD SKATES

I To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
SETTLERS£ IIOMESEEKERS

AN OBNOXIOUS EMBLEM Simple Tru 
Toronto 
signed t 
Comforl

The Low Kotind Trip Rate* each Tueeday, 
March to October inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - 43.00

Other peint» In proportion 
Return Limit two months.

For settlers travel
ling with live stock 

and effects.
SPECIAL TRAINS 
Will leave Toronto 
Etch TUESDAY 
RAICH AND AFIIL
10.20 p.m•

Settlers sad fsmsZ 
without Ht,*2?

should use1 
REGULAI TIAOR 
Leaving Toroto» 
10.20 p.n. d«8. 
Through Cel^2 

and Tourietaèejj,

8 I
Deals With History When 

“Ireland Was Sold Into 
Bondage.”

j.

8 8 TOURIST SLEEPING CARR
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, fully 
equipped with bedding, can be secured at 
moderate rates through local

I The schoolhoi 
importa

COLONIST OARS ON ALL TRAlRâ
No charge for Berths most

world. The ra 
this worshop.

. said T. A. Ellh 
dustrlal adviso: 
board of educ

••Why we do not use the Union Jack.”
This is the title of an article which ap
peared in the A.O.H. Journal distribut
ed at Massey Hall on the evening of 

\ «s^rch 17. The article endeavors to show
why all Irishmen should- disregard the nand inproportiatv conditions 

’ ilag of the empirer-"! t says: The Union were happy and contented. an$ worked 
Jack is the emblem of everything which harmbniously with their fellow country- 
JJ obnoxious to his racial pride and men for the building up of the Irish 

represents the overthrow of nation. The union of the two parlia- 
truth and justice; it signifies the down- ments was not justified by any cause 
ia.ll of Ireland’s nationalhood. Every whatever, except by the ambitions of 
time it appears; every flutter it gives William Pitt. They recognized the King 
only serves to remind Irishmen of that of England as the King of Ireland, just 
dark day in the history of his country as the Hungarians of today recognize the 

Ireland was sold into bondage.” emperor of Austria, as the king of Hun- 
There was no signature to the article,' gary. The legislative authority was in 
«.I* i o1Io'!s: . the hands of their fellow countrymen,
it has often been asked thru the lo- men who sympathized with, and under- 

cai press why we do not use the Union stood the characteristics and ambitions 
Jack for our decorations on the 17th of of the Irish people: men who loved their 
March. Perhaps the public are entitled country and labored for its advancement, 
u anîiwer thru' that same medium, and men who were close to the hearts of 
but had we attempted to give an answer, the people, and knew their wants. The 
we know., and the public also knows, that prosperity of Ireland, a 

jVe ?n®wer, would have precipi- which she was makings
a controversy which might have menace to British commerce, and in order 

lasted for weeks, and which would prob- to prevent this. Pitt conceived his idea 
en~, as a}} controversies do, by of the union. It may verjyfcruly be said, 

matter in its original condi- that the union was ratifiÎOT by the Irish 
rrj1- are thoroly convinced, how- parliament; but many years were spent

_J7®r,TT“îat t?e origin and Significance of in bringing this about; many thousands 
Un,on Jack is absolutely unknown of pounds of English money was used 

a .fre^î number of those who in purchasing support, before it was ac- 
••tkT ?tF ,its d>l8p ay: complished. This union was opposed

ynl.on Jack is not an emblem just as strenuously by the wholesome, 
^.C!rturi?fl of tradition, or even cen- sturdy Protestant element of Ireland, 

his#toJ7 a» its biography, as by their Catholic compatriots.
I1*,1™ flag of England was taken Sold Into Bondage,,

rvrîï?* airLe«Viu*e °? ,the shield of the Red “To the Irishman who understands and
ÎLnA.h^ (Please do not confuse knows the history of his country, the

TL-na o «1-1 0 branch Knights). It Union Jack is the emblem of everything
wh*te flag with a plain red which is obnoxious to his sense of racial

°‘ YhJ,ch ra.n horizontally pride and dignity. It represents the 
fr>i«L8 *u Ids And ,^^0 other vertically overthrow of truth and justice ; it signifies 

r®oognized and official flag the downfall of Ireland’s nationalhood. 
At vJlfiJS,nd ,unth the first of May, 1708, Every time it appears; every flutter it 
RcrvtionAh« tïlÎS t, * Jogislative union of gives only serves to remind an Irishman of 
Thu «if ^as consummated, that dark day in the history of his coUn-
AnHron/nn « ki the whjte cross of St. try when Ireland was sold into bondage, 
nine- fitof.round> fhe arms run- As long as the government of Ireland is 
man with N?,w’ tcl taIs fias no blighted by the slightest element of for-
has »nv HrM exception of a Scotchman eign coercion ; as long as its claims to 
to be dlstirStiv ,?„*^ect. but we wish it absolute nationalhood are denied ; as 
of thfif1 t^iy^ derstood that the.union long as the cross of ita patron saint is 
strenuoufliv was bitterly and subjected to the indignity of entwine-
However ail *th?f^ the Scotch people, ment of alien emblems, just so long, will 
objection fnthrsTT , npthl,n^ to do with Irish unrest be a factor in British poll- 
ODjectlon to ti c Union Jack. tics. On the 17th of March above al!

“The cross of et 5°,n®eTt’ days in the year, we wish to contemplate
on a, white n red cmaa the glories of Ireland, not her humilia-
ally, was iiiar.J .Whic,':uruns diagon- tions. On the 17th of March, we wish to 
sent, and as-nin.t* ’fiT® wi.thont the con- appeal to the true sentiments of Irish
Per cent oftS? iJiîu wlsh,es of ninety nationalhood, not to Irish provincialism.
at the time a,h«J,riSÎL,peoP e who lived On the 17th of March we wish to arouse 
made. This thls ineertion was all desires for the regeneration of Ire-
January lxni on, the first of land, rather than the humble submission

> "nen, for the first time to dictates of disaster, and this being the

Home Seekers’ Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. daring
April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. and—' 

10.20 p.m. during May, Jane, July and August.
Thronjh Train» Toronto toKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

MINSTRELS.
these,

AROUND THE WORLD COLONIST RATES
Vancouver. B.C. \
Victoria, B.C.... .
Seattle, Wash.... .
Spokane. Wash. .,,
Portland. Ore. ...
Nelson, B.C. ... .

ir- SSgy^:-:.:“VS48' ÛÛ
Sen Francisco CaL ... . J V »U.VV 
Above rates apply from Taxant. a.n. 
'March 15th to April 15th. 
Proportionate raise from ether 
Ontario.
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■ $46.05“EMPRESS OF ASIA”I
MONDAY, APRIL 14th 
TUESDAY, APRIL 15th

— COLUMBUS HALL —

The "Emp.e.y of Asia" will leave I.icr- 
pool June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape 
Town, Durban, Colombo, Singapore and 
Hongkong, arriving Vancouver A-.g, 36; 
Vessel remains It days at Hongkong. 
“Rate for Entire Cruise, $689.10." Ex 
ciuelve of maintenance between arrival 
time in England and departure of ’’Em-' 
pre.i of Asia," and xtop-o.er at Hong-Plan Nordheimer’s.

h
const

Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent, or writ» M. Q. Murnhv 
District Passenger Agent. Toronto, P“y.

case, who can feel surprised, or who, 
knowing and appreciating in its full 
sense, the statements which we have 
made, can wonder that the Union Jack is 
barred fromour decorations? We make 
no apology for our actions in this respect; 
we are guided and directed by motives 
just as noble and as worthy of praise as 
those < f the most fervent imperialist. 
That our plans and desires do not fit in
to the policies of those imperialists, is 
no reason why we should change them. 
We are working our way without their 
assistance, and in fact, in the face of 
their strenuous opposition, and we know 
from the calibre or our men and by the 
justice of our cause, that we will win."

nd the progress 
even become a

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ,

IMPORTANT 1
Change In Servie*Aeroplanes to Go

With Amundsen
TORONTO, HAMILTON, 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK

NOW IN EFFECT ,1 
SPECIAL NEW YORK THAI* '

Leaves Toronto 6.20 p.m. dally, g. 
rives New York 7.50 a.m. dally. Car. 
ries club car, drawing-room iIm* 
lng; cars, and baggage, Toronto* 
New York; dining car, Toronto if 
Buffalo. Only sleeping car paMR. 
gers in through cars to points «ut 
of Buffalo carried on this train. 3« 
local coach or parlor car pasaenM* 
carried between Toronto and ' SK 
falo.

NEW TRAIN ■:. ■:«
Leave Toronto 5.00 p.m. dally; ffi 
rive Hamilton 6.03 p.m. dally; artist 
Brantford 7.25 p.m. (not Sunday!; 
arrive Buffalo 8.25 p.m. daily; arfht 
New York 7.50 a.m. daily. Firtt. 
class coaches, parlor car, dining cut 
Toronto to Buffalo.

WEST-BOUND SERVICE. . 
Leave New York 8.02 p.m. dally;*, 
rive Toronto 10.53 a.m. daily (oeb 
sleeping car passengers carried), 

NEW- TRAIN gg| 

Leave Buffalo 8.00 a.m. dally; 
Hamilton 10.26 am. daily; arri 
ronto 11.25 a.m. daily. Coache 
lor car, dining car Buffalo to 
onto.

I

Polar Explorer Expects to Start 
on New Expedition in 

June.

VANCOUVER. B.C., April 12.—“I 
am glad of it,'* was all Captain 
Amundsen would say when shown the 
Christianand despatch stating that 
the United States had offered him, 
when he starts on his North Pole ex
pedition, the honor of allowing the 
Fram, now in South American waters, 
to be the first vessel, other than a 
warship, to pass thru t he Panama 
Canal. He had not yet received the 
offer.

Referring to his next expedition to 
the north polar regions he said he ex
pected to leave San Francisco In June 
next year with the best equipped ves
sel that ever started on a polar ex
pedition.

The explorer confirmed the pub
lished reports that hydroaeroplanes 
would be used, and again stated that 
he had never endorsed Dr. Cook and 
Cook’s claims as the latter had stated 
in his published works.

MEECH’S -,
:

SONS OF ENGLAND 
EXCURSION TO THE 

HOMELAND
!

YGLLES Under the auspices of Manchester 
Lodge

Royal Edward, July 15th. OTHER FOURTEEN TRACTS'
Between Toronto and HamiltonSWI 
run as at present.
Full particulars City Ticket Ofljes 
16 King Street East.

Special rates. Best accommodation. 
For particulars apply

R. MEECH,
35 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 

Phone Main 2754.Street Car Service 
Resumed in BuffaloHAVE A LOOK AT 

YOUR HOME
GO BERMUHAMILTON HOTELS. TO

HOTEL ROYAL Twin Ssre6 88. “BERMUDIAN,” 1 
tons displacement, sails from New T« 
a.m. every Wednesday. Submarine M 
wireless, orchestra. Fastest, newest ut 
steamer landing passengers at the dm 
Bermuda without transfer.

88. “OROTAVA," 10,063 tone die 
ment, sails from New York, 10 ajnn 
Tuesday. Tickets interchangeable 
M. S. P. Co.

All Soldiers Are Now Wtihdrawn 
From Strike 

Duty.

Largest, beet-appointed and 
‘rally located.H most cea- 

SS and up per day. 
American plan.is at hand and you will need 

new iurniture—it m y be a fancy solid mahogany
chair, a centre table for the.parlor—a buffet, china cabinet, 
or something for the bedroom.

ed7tf

E. PULLAN
-'vWEST INDIESBUFFALO, April 12.—With the sign

ing of the order by Justice Brown of 
the supreme court this morning direct
ing the withdrawal of the 3000 state 
militia of the fourth brigade, N.Y.N.G., 
from duty In connection with the strike 
of the carmen of the International 
Railway Company. Brigadier-General 
Welch perfected arrangements for the 
prompt return cf the companies to 
their respective stations.

He announced that the third In
fantry would leave on trains early in 
the afternoon and that all would reach 
home tonight. The local regiments, 
the 65th and 74th, were dismissed.

Street car service on regular sche
dules was resumed on all city and 
suburban lines today.

BUYS ALL GRADES OF
New S9. "GUIANA" and other 

alternat» Saturday 
Thomas. St. Croix, St. Kitta, Antigua, 
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, 
badoe and Demerara.

For full information apply to A. F» 
atei & Co., Thos. Cook. & Son, R. M. Mi 
& Son, S. J. Sharp, ticket agetftar-$Ofl 
Quebec Steamship Company, Quebec. 1

WASTE PAPERWe have on our floors sample articles of the finest fur
niture manufactured by Canada’s foremost furniture mak- 

1 ers and are reducing our prices to save you money.
Beautify your home—you can buy now at the right

from New York

- .ADELAIDE 760. Office: 490 Adelaide W.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES. RELIGIOUS SERVICES. « RELIGIOUS SERVICES.
prices.

JTDr. Martel’s Female <
Nineteen Years the Stan 

Prescribed and recommended 
men’s aliment», a scientifically 
remedy of proven worth, 
from their use is quick and pe 
For sale at all drug stores.iiilttl DidGod Have Any Part in the Titanic, 

Dayton and Omaha Disasters ?
„ man i
uxm ill

rS
X
X IS

'i kill MAYOR HOCKEN SAYS 
TWENTY-MILL RATE

Glucose Products to
Be Standardized

: !• ;**■Wl
f. Hear This Pointed Lecture

z
w-

X “CALAMITIES-WHY PERMITTED”
ByE. W. BRENNEISEN, General Secretary, I.B.S.A., New York

I'r-.A
Council Passes Order Under 

Adulteration of Food 
Act.

Xill;!Vfcjl
Increase For Board of Educe* 

tion Requirements Mean» 
Nearly Two

%Vi
-------A Remarkable Solution-------

Sunday, April 13, 3 p.m., Royal Alexandra Theatre%OTTAWA, April 12.—An order-in- 
council has been passed establishing 
standards for glucose products in Can
ada under thé Adulteration of Foods 
Act, as follows:

Starch sugar (corn sugar, grape 
sugar) is the solid product made by 
hydrolizing starch, or a starch con
taining substance, until the greater 
part of the starch is converted into 
dextrose.

Anhydrous starch sugar contains not 
less than ninety-five per cent, of dex
trose and not mere than eight-tenths 
per cent, of ash.

Hydrous starch

XMin* Mills.X AH Seats Free. No Collection.|i
You Are Cordially Welcome.

"It means a 20-mlll rate this yw" 
said Mayor Hocken, after the board ef 
control had considered the estimât* 
of the board of education. "The *■' 
crease over 1912 required for mâlnW* 
ance is 2682,833, and this means.,1 S-* 

mills." »
The total asked for is 25,809,814 Tt 

which 22,251,014 is for main tense*- 
and the balance for buildings and*»* 

The board of control has no 
to make any reduction of the 
for maintenance, and the board 
education Informed Mayor HodU* 
that every cent of it is absolutelfwt 

cessary.
It is very probable that the bosllF 

control will slash the 23,558,000 
buildings and sites.

i

Morgan Lies Among Three Men Arrested 
His Many Treasures For New York Theft

4-Piece Mahogany Suite
CHURCHiIeie<Ef a four-piece solid massive mahogany parlor 

suite, beautifully upholstered and finished. Re», 
price $140\jV . ..........................

OF THE

HOLY TRINITY; $95 sugar (brewers’ 
sugar, climax sugar, acme sugar, etc.), 
contains from seventy to -ighty p»r 
cent .of dextrose end not more than 
two per cent .of ash. When sold under 
any name which implies a definite per
centage of dextrose it must contain at 
least tiie stated percentage of that 
component.

Glucose 'mixing glucose, confec
tioners’ glucose) is a thick, syrupy, 
nearly colorless product, made by in
completely hydrolizing starch 
starch containing substance.

Trinity Square, off Yonge St.

L%2ïTj“" sSSILS S W
L. Berman, assistants.

JHJNDAY, APRIL 13, 1013.
—Holy Communion;

<tnd Holy Communion.
7 p.m.—Evensong-.

lng*lm*"The'True*C?oa?of !? the m°rn- 
and in the evening x}'e"
sage from the Grave.” i8‘ 8 Mea*

Body of the Late Financier to Be 
Viewed by Relatives and 

Friends.

Englishman Suspected of Being 
Connected With Quarter Mil- 

lion Dollar Robbery.
Sitting Room Furniture

Five-piece suite," including chair, settee, rocker, six 
sectional book case, library table. This suite is fumed oak 
with solid leather upholstering. Reg. price 
$95, for ................................

arm 11, Matins

NEW YORK, April 12.—Almost 
buried in roses and twining ivy, the 
great triple coffin that

NEW YORK, April 12—The police 
received word today from Hazleton.

$72.50 contains the I Pa,, that 
body of J. P. Morgan lies today in the 
west wing cf the

a man calling himself Joseph 
jstone- hn Englishman, and two other 

library j men had been arrested there by New

«*“ “• Ch”-“ - «-’!*?»MSteU*I •SSUÏÏ' —I —
to ihe library. The polie - today turned i..~‘ .*el s‘,riC,R the robbery. Accord-f 1 1 W.™ worth of silver bullion out of
away th» curious 8v,ho braved tb, , Z* from IIa*!e‘on the men -------- rey an hour and a half ahead of"
rain, and untd the body’s removal thrir 1° llax> burglar tools in through the^h c k wnlwr "heir way schedule. National Railway
strict guard will he maintalneT - thîir possession. I mortor vauP ûi rù? L ,.ac8to,nc and outwitted rebels who. it is

Of the many floral tributes onlv «l or, 1 °boe,y o, the Simons pawn- ; with which "thev Mdi63 ^ booty had planned a hold-up. ....
those given by the family and a few hern u8 on " of 'he must successful ! The men arrested ascfped- The rebels partly destroyed a
intimate friends will be taken to Hart i f.mt Luf*' ,Thc burglars, care- , held so fa” J^azleton are over San Juan River, one
ford for the committal. l g a,arm w-res of doors the local chr^e nt Z he,re’ only on side of Aldamas. a town 10#

land windows, cut their way into the I tools. ™S of carry mg burglar west of Matamoras, about W*;rt
hour after the train passed. '

X

or a 
It con

tains not more than two per cent of 
ash.

WAll seats free. Strangers invited.marble

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY which holds his books and 
his art treasures, 
pose until 1500 of his friends and 
sociated pav final

<7
'EARTHQUAKE FELT

AT SALT LAKE CITY
REBELS OUTWITTED BY 

RAILWAY OFFICIAL
\

L. YOLLES SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, April 12. 
--An earthquake, lasting several se
conds. was experienced her- at ’ -e 
o clock this morning. Telephone 
operators on the fifth floor cf the tele
phone huildimr reported that" their 
transmitte-s were rocked by the force 
of the shock. Train dispatchers of the 
Oregon bhort I,in- Railroad reported 

■ tout the shock was felt thruout south
eastern Idaho.

365 QUEEN WEST

1v

fÏ

HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS

TO
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

AND ALBERTA,
Each Tuesday until Oct. 28, inclusive 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN... .*35.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN... «43.00

Proportionate low rates to other 
points. Return limit, two months.

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS 
April 15th, 22nd and 20th, from 
stations In Ontario at very low 
rate».

Through Coaches and Pullman 
Tourist Sleeping Can are operated 
to WINNIPEG without change, 
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m* via Chi
cago and St. Paul, on above dates In 

ectlon with Homcseeker»’ andconn
Settlers’ excursions.

The Grand Trank Pacific Railway 
Is the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg - Saskatoon - Ed
monton. — •

Berth reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk Agents. ed7tf

ALEXANDRA
ONE WEEK BEGINNING M0WAY, APRIL 21

SOTHERN
AND

MARLOWE

SEATS BELL’S 
146 YONGE ST.

MATIN»
SAT.

Monday ............
Tuesday.........
Wednesday ... 
Thursday ....
Friday.............
Saturday Mat. 
Saturday Night

.. . “TAMING OF THE SHREW"
........... “ROMEO AND JULIET"
“MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING”
..................  “TWELFTH NIGHT”
“THE MERCHANT OF VENICE”
.............. “AS YOU LIKE IT”

.......................................“HAMLET”
Price* 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50 àad $2, at all performances

MAIL ORDERS NOW FOR $2.00 SEATS ONLY
SALE OF SEATS OPENS WEDNESDAY 9. A.M. •

ALEXANDRA 4LA1S BELL'S, 
140 YONGE ST.

A GORGEOUS PRODUCTION

THE YEOMEN OF 
THE GUARD

BY GILBERT ty SULLIVAN 
—(With Permission of Mrs. D’Oyley Carte)

COMMENCING TUESDAY, APRIL 15
Matinees Thursday and Saturday

In Aid of the I.O.D.E. Preventorium

UNDER DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE

MISS ZoLLNER
THE POETICAL PIANIST IN RECITAL 

Foresters* Ha.II, Monday. April 21
Seats Now Selling BELL TICKET BUREAU 

Prices 75c and $1.00 _. A. 146 Yonge
Direction of J.P. Schneider, Main 2525

M
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’ I %ODERN SCHOOLHOUSE IS 

PLANNED ON UNES TENDING 
TO GREATEST CMCO

«even inches and the tread should be 
twelve inches, and should have a 
non-slipping surface.

Corridors must be wide enough to. 
prevent congestion, and In a general 
way corridors 13 feet wide rpây be 
taken as a minimum. Corridors in 
high schools should be not less than 
14 feet.

Well lighted corridors offer the best 
means for decoration with pictures, 
casts and mural paintings. The edu
cational advantages of these Influen
ces cannot be over-estimated. Corri
dors should not be lined with lockers.

if

This is the Celebrated Grand Trunk 
Pacific Townsite=The Invest

............. .............. .. .......... .............................a.___  -

ment for Quick Sure Profits

WNS :

» Alberta
LERS f I:■

Simple Truthfulness of Architectural Expression Urged by 
Toronto School Expert—How Building Should Be De- 

f * signed to Best Secure Safety, Cheerful Atmosphere and 
Comfort of Children.

Settlers and

1020 m. S
Through o-ij •odTourisV5”*

Rooms on Only One Side.
It Is better to place class-rooms In 

one side of the corridors only, giving 
direct outside lighting, 
prevailing practice in Germany, while 
in both Canada and the United States 
the general practice Is to flank both 
sides of the corridors with class-rooms 
and depend on transoms and end win
dows for light. The latter custom 
gives a more compact and economical 
'Building, but' It Is' accomplished at the 
sacrifice of,-proper lighting and At
tractiveness, and is one of the weakest 
points about our ordinary school-iplan.

As many of our school buildings 
are still ventilated by the gravity sys
tem, It is good practice to allow 15 
square feet of floor space and 250 
Cubic feet of air per pupil.
’ Pupils Per Room Deereasing.

The number of pupils per room is 
constantly decreasing, and where 15 
years ago it was not uncommon to 
find as many as 60 pupils per teacher, 
the number today la from 40 to150.; A 
room 24 feet wide and 33 feet long 
Will seat fifty pupil? at single desks, 
giving proper width for the aisles, 
space for teacher’s desks, a table and 
Other furniture at the teacher’s end of 
the room.
f The width of the room, where uni
lateral lighting is used, should never be 
more than twice the distance from 
floor, to window top, and where the 
outside conditions are favorable, this 
width will be found too great. Ex
perience has shown that a height of 
12 H to 18 feet for a room 24 feet by 
12 feet, will permit of the proper 

_ glass area and may be token as a 
Of the orientation of the buildings standard, 

there are some differences of opinion; The glass area depends to-some ex- 
but in our climate an eastern or wes- jent on the iocation of the class-room 
tern exposure is preferable, as each A northem exposure requires more 
class room will receive sunlight dur- area than a soU,hern or western ex- 
lng some portion of the day. posure.

Not More Than Two Stories. i Proper lighting of the class-room Is 
The building should be, preferably, «specially Important. The light 

not more than two stories above the should come from the longest axis of 
basement. The corridors and class- the an(j aiwayg over the left,
rooms should be surrounded by ma- shoulder of the pupil. The lighf 
sonry walls; thus Umltlng tha fire ,hould ^ a8 unbrolten „ .possible, so

from a* to avold cross-lights and shadows.
pTiWh « e*ita.nand the exits One-fourth of all educated people on 

class-rooms to the e ta, , , this continent suffer from dlsturban-
should terminate at the yard level. “ * „“Doors should be without panels; all ces due, more or less, to eye strain and
woodwork reduced to a minimum; all JFJl*
dark cornera and closets eliminated; most serious injury to children mas- 
no doors from class-rooms to ward- sed together in school» is the result 

rooms; and a single of Imperfect seating, lighting, ventl- 
outward connecting latlon and sanitation.

:
ï ?

i * •This Is the

t

be used night and day, and for all 
sorts of soçlal betterment.

Safety of Great Importance.
The safety of our buildings is of 

the utmost Importance. Every school 
building, ovep two stories should be 
fireproof: and. while all school build
ings cannot .be erected fireproof, nor 
is It necessary that they should be 
to make them safe. If proper construe- 

will require but 
a moderate additional outlay to fire
proof corridor, floors, and stairways; 
also the room in which the heating 
apparatus is housed.

The safety of our building depends 
on tjhe location of its stairways, cor
ridors, and exits. the arrangement 
and the height of the rooms, and the 
Site upon which It is located.

Location of the Building.
The schoolhouse should be located, 

to make it conveniently accessible to 
the greatest number, as near the centre 
of school population as possible. The 
site should be on high ground. If 
possible, and away from noise and 
dust. The importance of proper light
ing should demand a large site.,

After deducting the .area of the 
building, planting and restricted 
areas,, there should be , .not less than 
160 square feet of playground per 
pupil. In cities. From six to ten acres 
would be ideal In suburban communl-

yhe schoolhouse is the greatest and 
eeât important workshop in the 
world. The raw material taken into 
this worshop consists of children, 
oaid T. A. Ellis, chairman of the in
dustrial advisory committee of the 
Üard of education recently. These 
little ones are susceptible to diseases 
of every Kind; their bodies and minds 
are In a stage of development. It Is 
from this tender raw material' that 
the future statesmen, the professional 
men, the mechanics, the business men, 
the fathers and mothers of the future 
end the suffragettes are manufactured.

Hqw very important It is, there
fore, that" the echoolhouse, the work- 
«hop, should be as nearly perfect In 
design, construction. arrangement, 
and sanitation as the most careful 
'modem thought can produce.

A child of from 6 to 12 years Or
dinarily spends one quarter of the 
time in the schoolhouse, and acquires 
knowledge, thru its senses; conse
quently It should be given every op
portunity to develop its Individuality 
py being surrounded by the best Ip 
art .And the most beautiful in nature.

Should Have Truthful Expression.
Architecture Is a form of expression, 

sai ithe .measurt of Its ruccc-is Is the 
degree oi truth in this expression. 
The truth told beautltuny is always 
beautiful.

A successful school building, there
fore. Is one that tells its story hon
estly, and represents the purpose for 
which it is to be used, 

i. A school building should not say; 
"My architect tried to make me look 
like a Greek temple, or a department 
store, or a blatant exposition build
ing,” and succeeded. No, but rather 
it should say: "I express love, and 
truthfulness, and beauty; Inasmuch as 
love and truthfulness are 
There Is nothing difficult 1 
means .being consistent, and not mak
ing a schoolhouse look like a factory 
or- a residence.

The selfish adult population spend 
money freely for their own pleasure, 
and Ignore the welfare of the chil
dren. They do not lack money; they 
lack that which a good" school would 
help furnish. They lack ideals of 
thrift, culture, self-control, and regard 
for childhood.

Should Not Be Penurious.
Weak and shrinking school officials 

forget the wèlfare of the rising gen- 
i eration when they hear the never- 
ending cry of economy in public ex
penditures, and the wall of penurious 

, taxpayers. However, the average tax
payer Is usually willing to contribute 
his share, if the money Is well 
spent. Even the citizen who is dis
gruntled when the appropriations are 
first made, will usually laud the en
terprise when it to completed, If it has 

1 been ; wisely, executed. . •? ■ : r !
Large sums are being expended 

yearly In the , erection of educational 
buildings. The architect Is one of 

-the- principal agents for the wise ap
plication of this expenditure. See to 
it that he> understands schoolhouse 
àtchltçcture and planning, before de
riding your selection. Do not be sat
isfied with the schoolhouse of twenty 
years ago. In this age of great ac
tivities In education, the conviction Is 
growing that a school plant should

si

2 p.m. and ^ 
kd August.

W.-t
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1ST RATES

$46.05 

:::.} $48.00

>• M tion is employed. It .• ■V
fi ss

I------ , 0 other town in Western Canada offers an investment yielding
quicker or surer profits than does the new Orand Trunk Pacific 

I____ I Townsite of Delacour.
Delacour is on the Tofield-to-Calgary branch of the Q-.T.P., and is only 20 
miles from the lattër city.

We guarantee that this is the original townsite, a* the railway station, 
sidings, and road allowances have been confirmed and approved by the 
Dominion Railway Commission, and are in the centre of the townsite, 
Delacour is right in the heart of Alberta’s most prosperous farm and 
cattle lands, and is the choicest townsite the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way has ever put on the market.

Townsite Lots Making Fortunes for Investors
The lots of this townsite are being bought up rapidly by far-sight
ed investors, who can foresee a big advance in price as soon as 
these townsite lots ate closed out, for then every resale made, 
every home, store, or Warehouse erected will add tremendously to 
the value Of every lot of the townsite.
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• A
M. O. Murphy, , •
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IN EFFECT 
rEW YORK TRAIN
o 6.20 p.m. dally, 
k 7.50 a.m. daily. C 
drawing-room sfl 
baggage, Toronto 

ning car, Toronto 
sleeping car pass 

;h cars to points « 
:led on this train, 
parlor car passes» 

en Toronto and B

;W TRAIN
i 5.00 p.m. dally;
6.03 p.m. dally; an 

I p.m. ( not Sundt 
8.25, p.m. daily; an 

10 a.m. daily. Fit 
parlor car, dining

JVND SERVICE, 
rk 8.02 p.m. dally; *r- 
.0.53 a.nr. dally (only 
assengers carried).
!W TRAIN
8.00 a.m. dally; leave 
a-m. dally; arrive To- 

i. daily. Coaches,
; car Buffalo to

•lit

>; " »3S'
*beautiful.” 

Involved. It

VO,EL/iCOIJRrobes or cloak 
door opening 
class-room and corridor opening In a 
direct line of travel to exit or stair
way. The advantage of the single 
door enables the teacher to control 
the pupils when there Is a tendency 
to panic, and to march them to safety. 
Doors should never open directly on
to stairways, or be hung to obstruct 
traffic In the corridor.

Number of Stairway#.
Stairways In proper number should 

be provided; and no stairway 
should be more than six feet 
in width. They. should be to 
two runs from floor to floor; should 
have broad landings and a band-rail 
on both sides. They should be ar
ranged to serve definite groups of 
rooms with direct line of travel from 
class-rooms.

The number of stairways and exits 
to a school building is a matter of 
calculating the persons and floors to 
be served In an Individual building, 
and all that can be given is a rule 
suggested by practice, namely, that 
120 persons In line, two abreast, can 
pass ' a given point in less than on* 
minute. Risers should not exceed

»

Should Have Auditorium. |
Every school building of four rooms 

and up should have an auditorium. 
Where funds will not - permit a good 
substitute can be arranged by placing 
either sliding doors or rolling parti
tions in the wall between one of the 
class, rooms and the main corridor.

The importance of proper ventila
tion cannot be overestimated. In 
order to ventilate a class-room prop
erly, from 26 to 30 cubic feet of fresh 
“properly tempered" air should be 
supplied to each pupil per minute; 
that is to say, there should be fifteen] 

.hundred ,cvbic,.Cent of. aig withdrawn 
, from a room that is occupied by fifty 
people, and an equal amount intro
duced, every sixty seconda in order 
to preserve a reasonable degree Of 
atmospheric purity.
’ "The disease called "cold" Is oftèn 
caused by impure air ahd lack of ex
ercise. Influenza and oolda are con
tagious. The evil of close atmos
pheres is largely the result of elevated 
temperatures, humidity, and absence 
of air currents. Tests have been

x S
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC TOWNSITE

Nowhere else in the world have towns grown so rapidly as in 
Western Canada. Places that were little frontier towns a 
few short years ago are great Western cities now. Townsites - 
that were put on the max&et six months ago are hustling, busy 
towns today, and will be cities tomorrow. What were Cal
gary, Saskatoon, Edmonton, and Regina a few years ago? 
What are they today? Had you owned a lot or two of the orig
inal townsites of these cities, would it not have been a good 
investment? *■-* ?

Look at Swalwell, the last townsite we sold. It was only at 
farm a year ago without any sign of a railroad, but the 
survey stakes. Today it is as busy a little town as you 
can find in the West, with a railroad, elevators, and over 
thirty places of business. Many of the buyers of the 
townsite lots have refused to sell at many times the 
prices they paid.

*;>■»» X

lURTEEN TRAINS 
lto^ind Hamilton nui

ra City Ticket 
t East.

V.1
VH~- -vzrr * ;

Ji: s

MU .1

. “BERMUDIAN,” ISA 
•alls from New YoMi 

•day. Submarine ei(aal 
Fastest, newest anise 

assengers at the dock
transfer. .
Xei0’°V8„XtTa.S»f»
interchangeable with %

INDIES
yA** and other steamers 
s from New York for SL 
St. Kitts, Antigua, Gauds- 
lartlnlque, St. Luda, Satisfied
ra.

reb-itlon apply to A. F. 
Fook A Son, R. M. U 
p. ticket agenta To 
Company, Quebec. Lots $1.00 Per Foot—Up &

■Female Pills your lots today. They can be had now as low 
Bar a foot, and a small cash deposit will hold 

them for you, easy terms being arranged on the bal- 
[ ance.

Secure 
as a do!

iars the Stsndstd
i—commended tm* WS- 

i scientifically prepared 
is worth. The result 
i quick and pcMaaaeac. 
drug stores. 7tt

- i:

Send in This 
Coupon Mow

Lawrence's Bread never varies in quality or price. 
It is a bread that satisfies. Satisfies in taste, 

size and price. The reputation it has won 
it has kept. It is an individual bread, 

made by the same individual baker 
ior twenty years, and it gets bet

ter every year. Even though 
you want the very best 

bread that’s made, you 
need not pay 

more than

?

Come in and let us give you all the information 
about this famous townsite, and show you plasm 
—or send in the coupon, and we will write y<*W 
giving fuff particulars.

[OCKEN SAYS
Null rate *

-
ï 4,] / P' M Î:*

Board of Exiujcar
ements Means T-

,I'veUKWighAJily Two ü-SÛtotol'o i— „ Cat off here - - mm m

i[ills.
COUPON.

LOWRY’S LIMITED 
121 Bay St., Toronto

Lmlll rate this yssr," 
ten, after the board of 
sidered the estimâtes 
[ education. "The to* 
required for malnten- 
and this means 1 ***

v'«.
i .

».Please send me pamphlet and 
full particulars about Delacour, 
the new Grand Trunk Pacific 
Townsite.

d for Is 66,809,014. of 
is for matotenaiiee»

!or buildings and sites. ^
pntrol has no power

mount
board of

Hocken

PHONE ADELAIDE 658Name Toronto Office—121 Bay St.
HEAD OFFICE, CALGARY

I

5 Street WINNIPEGs.w. NEW YORKCity
uction of the a 

and the 
ned Mayor 
)f it is absolutely **"

t - ' y*’

CENTS 
A LOAF

o'clock and a great many took ad
vantage in aeeipg the interior.

Dr, Bruce Smith, Toronto, was un
able to be present, but the mayors of 
Berlin -and Waterloo, together with 
I he aldermen an:l membr'rs of the 
Board of Trad#, assisted at the opening 
ceremonies.

BANK CASHIER GUILTY 
OF EMBEZZLEMENT

New Wing to Berlin 
Hospital Opened

the boar*-f who sat In Impure air, 
air thru tubes, andble that 

h the $3,558,000
made on m-en
they presented a™ the symptoms usu- 

resulting from bad ventilation. 
Air baths are as Important for 

bodily health as water baths. Air s 
never free from dusttompurltlcs. It is 
estimated that country air carries 
2000 dust particles per cubic cent** 
metre; city air 3.000,000, and inhabited 
rooms 30,000,000.

for
;es.

allyYou will get the full 24-ounce weight loaf with a tender crust and real tasty 
bread all through. You will be pleasantly surprised at its perfection and— 
SATISFIED.

#i
WITTED BY 
fAY OFFICIAIS

j»
SAN FRANCISCO, April 12— 

Charles F. Baker, former assistantLieutenant-Governor Officiated at 
the Opening of New Build- Wlthout definitely saying so, a system

of disciplining New Westminster h*a i cashier of the Crocker National Bank, 
beeq inaugurated, without doubt, on ac- I
count of the position they took In regard [pleaded guilty today to" embezzlement 
SoSt&TsÆ^' ri^Wen ton forty counts, in amoqnts not . peel-

BKRLIN Ont. April 12.—I.ieuti- oiub.^wldc"''?! lrytog to^f'away'tiTree 
Go\errior Sir John- Gioson arrlve<$ their bent pla>era. Mr. George Ken-

keep up the salaries, but when they : here at 11.30 today, an<l at 2.30 this nedy has wired llberal-oifers to Johnny shortage is estimated at approximaw- 
resllze that Westminster pays on the afternoon officiated at the opening of Howard and the two Springs, and seems |y «iqo 000
Fse,^r2S.^VSf tC thP B9r,b' Judge V*n Fleet in the United
lie go over to Weetinlnster.Cthey will Th hull,I,n» ».«« thmtv,, . haagiv.n -ich of friendship stateg Dlsfrlct Court deterred sen-
04 * the tFraser.CI°re ^ ^ ^ ^ 'the pubfic "Trtwran two" ^ five] [ter.ee until Monday, April 21 ,

wiÊÊÊÊÊM'k-

Order by Le'.tsr or Telephone College 321

a half ahead of1; 
i,l Railway offlclsu

•vho. it is belief*1
old-up. .
ly destroyed a br\ «
River, one m‘‘emllee

ball «»

ing.
GEORGE LAWRENCE, BAKER. There are several lacrosse players who

between fled In the Indictments. 'Experts arelooking forward to war 
Westminster and the eastern clubs to

/ * nre
still working on the books and theCORNER DENISON AVENUE AND CARR STREET.
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.DANGER TO SCOUTS 
IN RESPECTABILITY

Idea of the growth of the Boy Scout 
movement:

William Pratt, of Owen Round: Z. 
Gardner, Sarnia: James Jack and VVm. 
A. Kyle, of Dundaa: T. Oscar Cardon, 
Hamilton: Gordon Cook, Wiarton; P.
O. Nelson, Bolton: Geo. F. Copeland, 
district scout master, London; F. H. 
Pauli, London; Erb Byam and Geo. 
W. Bailey, Maple, Ont.; E. H. Ray- 
wood. London; F Tod, W. E. Mercer, 
C. Moore, N. K. McKechnle, S. Gre
gory and E. Holman, of Toronto; 
Frederick Rf> Perrott, Ottawa; W. Y. 
•Haden, Goderich; Fred C. Hastings 
and H. L. Gapes, Dunn ville; T. P. 
Hubbard and J. Beatty, Forest; A. T. 
Scott, Rev. Cecil C. Purton and C. B. 
Robinson, Paris; H. R. Sykes and 
Malcolm L. Douglas, Woodstock; A.
P. Addison, Alliston: Lieut.-Col. H. D. 
Smith, Chatham, and Rev. Geo. W. 
Tebbs, Hes peler. Col. A. E. Gooder- 
ham, president, and Noel Marshall, 
first vice-president, were also present.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SAL|E.

Chas. LI Watt THE BELL AGENCY |TANNER <& GATES
Realty and Insurance Brokers

GERRARD ST. AND RHODES .V. E.
_ , Houses.
$42ftO~IRENE avenue, solid brick, 6 

w rooms, hot water heating, gas 
and electric, newly decorated, front and 
back verandahs, moderate terms.
StlfCAfy-NORTH RIVERDALE, 
qprooo brick, eight rooms, oak finish 
and every convenience, beautiful home on 
good terms.
SgOOflft—COXWELL 
«IP*<V7VV front, seven rooms, double 
verandah, separate toilet and all modern 
conveniences. $500 cash.
SfcRSfifi—APPLEGHOVE avenue, solid 
too vu brick, seven rooms and all

Aft CASH—Balance $2000, close to 
SPUUV Uerrard, six rooms, brick front. Realty Brokers, Tanner=Oates Building.

MAIN 5893
SHOO PER pDOT Teraulay atr
qywv prominent corner, vicinity cîtï 
-tiu.il, iot ironuiee on -two btreeta; withY 
«nui l i.me line» property win uoubto 1? 
vaiue; price, *ou,wu; *zv,v(K) casu, uaian2 
Hibt luoiifeatie eiraignt lor live aD| 
revenue, A»auvu per year.
V|C< il I r c.lt r VU a"—rung street 
qpvvv northwest corner of tirant St 
rvu icct, to lane; ideal location lor r». 
tor> or warenouse; maiiutacturers 
ter to be on King for advertising n™T 
pose» and light; easy terms. w

i Bu lUOi—Unurcn street v«rr 
central and prominent corna- 

su.uune lor apartment uousc or reull 
Stores; will pay la per cent, on the bu
vestment; neariy a luu-tOOl irontage' at_
soidtcly the greatest bargain on’imL 
great north ana south mgnway; qm5Î 
action is necessary tv secure this nS 
perty, because numerous enquiries havi 
ueen maue uy broners arounu me citv 
easy terms.

)| 1 i r.it FOOT—Bathurst street, ad. 
IP^JUV joining corner ot vueen, auit- 
aole tor nign-ciass retail stores; withtt 
1VU feet of this property land is worth 
$1200 per foot; several thousand naosu 
pass by this busy spot every uayfover 
luo feet frontage; easy terms.

Vacant Land.
Œ*-| QK—YONGfc. street. It, by lflf 
®xOtl Ulenwood.
B75-ST- CLAJKi
uei r'p:—BLOOR street west, 50 by US 
qP-L l O feet, south side.
Sd1 Af>—NORTH ROSED ALE, beanUfel
hPJ-UU corner lot, 100 by 100 feet, n«u 
Government House; this price tor qui& 
sale; easy terms.

ST. ANDREW'S GARDENS, M

^ JO—FLEAS ANT avenue. Moore Park,
tij-fîfh—EGLINTON avenue, 50 by 1«l 
qpUU near Oriole road, 
dk/l A—LAMB avenue, east side, restrict- 
SPtU ed to solid brick, all imptoY»- 
ments arranged for; easy terms. 
dj»r A—GILLESPIE avenue, 118 feet 
qpvv frontage, all improvements, sekr 
vacant land on west side ot street 
dkKA—RUNNYMEDE road, corner, R b» 
qpUV 100; easy terms.
OKA—EVELYN crescent, 112 by l*i 
qPUV splendid outlook.
(Dyt -I A—HIGH PARK boulevard, con*, 
qP-L-l-V 105 by 150; terms arranged. 
dkQA—HIGH PARK Gardens. 100 by IN;

close to Indian road. 
dj*f*pr—PACIFIC avenue, 600 feet; op, 
SpUO portunlty for builder. -
dkpTA—ROEHAMPTON avenue, M bj 
sPUU 196; close to Yonge.
«8,1 pr—AVENUE road, 150 feet frontase; 

don’t miss this.
dkl pf—HIGHBOURNE road, 36 by 1U| 
qgjfc'J easy terms.
<8/1 pf—RUNNYMEDE road, close Is 
SirrU Bloor: 60 by 100, west side.
<E*4 fT-—GLEN WOOD and Woodslde Ifl- 
wio nues; there is about 400 test la 
this: price, builder's terms. 
ffiM A—ERSKINE avenue. 1SS by M 
SPvcV feet, one block from Yonge street

avenue, beautlM •" 
restricted to solid

brick houses, west side; easy payment*.
4j*4 A—DURIE street, east side, close to 
sptV Bloor; cheapest lot on the street; 
150 by 164 feet.'
<EQK—COLBECK, corner of Winds» 
dPOV mere, 50 by 116; splendid buy foe 
investment.
dkQO—WINDERMERE, corner of Maple, 

103 by 92; terms arranged;

That Side of Boys* Movement 
Can Be Overdone, Says 

Commissioner Starr at 
Conference.

snap.
Phone Beach 1646.

$500 CASH—Balance >2250. seven 
rooms, just about finished, bar- $1500 ''frame-Ehuuae,r°reeU m-apTor [26=28 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

Houses for Sale. »
$1 ÛAAd>^ROXBOROljGH East, beauti- 
-LOUUV ful stone ana brick residence

gain at this price. quick sale.
Lots.

H200 PER FOOT—Danforth

PER FOOT—Hiawatha road, cor
ner lot, 25x116; $100 down.

PER POUT—Morley avenue, 50x

CASH—Balance $2800, solid brick, 
six rooms, eliding doors, back 

balcony, mantel, every improvement, side 
drive; act quickly.

$600 avenue,
solid

ot 11 large rooms, quartered oak 
ana iloors, two tiled oatnrooms, billiard 
room, side drive, balcony and sun room; 
lot 51 x 110; a high-ciass house; good 
value at this price.
*1 1 Afkffc—NOKTH RÜSEDALE, 
-■--■-VVV Government House; 10 rooms, 

detached residence 01 good uesign, all up- 
to-date conveniences, sme anve; large 
lot; splendid outiook; will increase in 
value.
(jfcfxAAft—SOLID brick, eight rooms, 
fjpwvv wide lot, stationary tubs, lull 
size stone cellar, on College street.

PAUKDALE,
1 lot, a real bargain.

$38 yean;/^IHAS. L. WATT, corner Greenwood and 
Gerrard.SHOULD HUMANIZE IT $35avenue, brick 100.

PER FO>r— Gerr.'ir.l street near 
Coxwell, corner lot 65x100.

PER FOOT—Gerrard, near Wood
bine, 45x100.

PER FOOT—Harris avenue, just 
north of Danforth, 60x100. 

rpHE Bell Agency, Gerrard and Rhodes. 
Phone Beach 1646.

$80ÇJNAP for quick sale—>30, within one 
^ block of Dufferln and St. Clair, for 
100 feet. Property joining selling for >40. 
Must act quickly. W. A. Fraser, 407 Con
federation Life Building.

near

$72“Sea Scouts' ” Side of the 
Work Should Be Extended 
—County Camps Should 

Be For One Week.

conveniences; $500 cash.
$1 9fin_^HIAWATHA road, unfinished 

VU house on large lot, in good 
condition.

$35 $275
HOUSES FOR SALE.

York Loan Special.
<6/1 AAA—No. 9 KEELE street, overlook- 
dPybtiVU lng park; new, 8 good rooms, 
prettily decorated, oak floors, electric, 
gas, tuba; snap. Waller, 395 Roncesvalles 
avenue.

Strange Story of
An Haunted House

Nicholson and Schoales solid brick, wide

| 7()l |—semi-detached, solid 
1 Diica, ha.ruwoou umi, eignt

two manteis,
“The only thing I’m afraid of ia that 

the scout movement may become too
46 East Adelaide Street rooms, stationary rubs,

—INDIAN road, 60x100, 90 feet in I nortnwest section;
^ rear’ M3(MLNKW’ 8olid brick, seven
--------------------------------------------------------------- IWIUUV rooms ana sun room, full size

cellar, two tlrcplaces, two mantels, 
nonary tuos, west or Roncesvalles.

—NE\>. solid brics, eight 
e-nxxsuv rooms, stationary tuus, haro- 
woou trim, nice location, north of Col
lege; $1000 cash.

I—DETACHED, solid brick,
eight rooms, stone toundation 

oeep lot, on good street, northwest sec
tion.
jfo-tPîAA—SOLID brick house, seml-de- 
qpwuu tached, seven rooms, oak trim 
downstairs, stationary tubs, all conven
iences, nice street, northwest section;

$7000-^°S brfckTot ÆI $Ï5æ B^tHl^,rsor Ærst 

heating, twenty feet, near Broadview, west end °a8t Il0use8, slx rooms. in 
good location for doctor. ^ * axi a t .■_________________________ ShSOO GASH—Solid brick house, semi-
$1KAAA—^VALUABLE corner, near detached six rooms, all con-
aOUv’ Teraulay street, lot 42x66. veniences, east end; balance of $2600 ar-I ranged.

_____________ — I SlnOd CASH—Solid brick house, semi-
46(3PC—GERRARD street, near Woodbine, $,4 AAAA—SHEPPARD street, 50 feet MU’vvv detached, six rooms, side en- 
nPUU $5 leet Snap. ttUVU frontage. 7 trance, full size cellar, nice location, In

I northwest section; balance of $2850 
I ranged.

CASH—Roughcast house, five 
qpuvv rooms, in east end; balance of 
$1100 arranged.

Bungalow Special.
ŒPCQAA—THIS high-class home. 6
SPUOUU largit rooms, oak floors, black 
ash trim, beautifully decorated, 
modern feature, fine location.
395 Roncesvalles avenue.

$12~f<fet.’r*Cash*'$500^reet’ C°rner' 203 $iuuu cash.respectable, like our churches, 
humanize It.”

Let’s
In these two pointed 

sentences Commissioner Starr of the Occupiers and Neighbors Declare 
That Eggs Have Been 

Turkey Trotting.

every
Waller, ®OA—FLORENCE avenue, hundred 

near Belt Line.

^25—COSTAIN avenue, fifty feet.

CQPt—NEAR Gerrard and Woodbine, SPOt> 10oo feet

feet $100—GERRAR^> *treet, adjoining sla-cor-
juvenlle court expressed his opinion of 
the boy scout movement at the Scout 
Officers’ Conference at the city hall 
on Saturday afternoon. Commissioner 
Starr was asked to say a few words 
just before the afternoon program was 
begun, and naturally he put In a plea 
for the unfortunate boys who come be
fore his court—the unreepectable boys. 
T{ie commissioner urged the officers 
to exert all possible effort in bringing 
in the boys from the street, aa well as 
the boys who had good homes. In 
this way the officers would do a noble 
work and the result would be that less 
unfortunate lads would appear before 
him to answer for the law.

The afternoon session of the scout 
conference was productive of big re
sults. Lleut-Gov. Sir John Gibson 
was supposed to have paid a visit to 
the conference, but as he- had not 
turned from Berlin, where he was 
opening a hospital, a letter of regret 
at not being able to be present had to 
be read.

. Rev. George W. Tebbs of Hespeler, 
the champion long-distance plunger of 
Canada, delighted the officers with a 
paper on the subject ot County Organ
isation. In dealing With the subject 
Mr. Tebbs emphasized the county camp 
work. In his opinion the county camp 
was of more use to the movement than 
the tramp camp. In the different vil
lage troops there were often many 
boys who were weak physically, and 
therefore unfit to Join a tramp camp. 
These could all enter a county camp 
without injurious effects. “The county 
camp,” said Mr. Tebbs, "Is the con
necting cog between headquarters and 
local troops.” f

In his opinion the camp should be 
situated at a place where there was 
plenty of wood and water—and good 
roads. The time of holding camp 

i should be between haying and harvest 
—and just one week. “It is better to 
leave It with a morelsh feeling than a 
muchish taste in the mouth," saild the 
speaker. Prizes should be given, he 
thought, along scout lines for photo
graphing, map-making, etc., and the 
camp should be of a distinctive mili
tary nature.

“Deserters" at Exhibition.
The discussion that followed the 

address pertained to the task of at
tendance of the scouts at drill. Re
ports were made that scouts from some 
town troops took advantage of the free 
trip to the exhibition and then “desert
ed" afterward. Commissioner Ham
mond pointed out that the troop that 
was “boosted" was apt to be fickle, 
and he advised against any "boosting." 
With regard to the exhibition trip.

. LL-CoI. Smith of Chatham said that 
In “those five, days" his troops had 
learned morrth’an "in five months be
fore."

PERSONAL.
$1 Art—GREENWOOD avenue, near 
SP-LUV corner Gerrard, 22 feet.WfRS. J. GRAINGER and family wish to 

Ji thank their many friends for their 
kindness and sympathy shown to them in 
their recent bereavement by the death of 
husband and father. , ____________

$250—DANFORTH avenue, corner, 36

‘jgOKrt—DANFORTH 
qpAW near Broadview.

WILKES BARRE, April 12.—Since 
eggs began to turkey-trotting In the 
home of David J. Thomas last week, 
the place has become a veritable dance 
hall for things Inanimate.

Loaves of bread are hopping around 
the cellar like toads and getting sous
ed in oil cane. Table», bureaus and 
chairs are waltzing merrily and dol- I 
lar bills are eloping with pennies.

near Duffarla.
(jjKJg—HERBERT avenue, fifty feet

avenue, forty feet,

$13~WOOPBINE corner’ 36 fect’Revival of “Much 
Ado About Nothing^

House»
850—WOODBINE avenue, near Ger-

—HURON street, fifty feet.

Sothern and Marlowe to Make 
Elaborae Production of 

Famous Play.

150-spadina road, fifty feet.
Easy term»; would entertain trade.Anybody In Edwardsville will ewear 

to this; they are truthful folk, too.
Why, things got so frisky In the 

Thomas home the other day that a 
squad of state police from Troop B 
was hustled out to quell the disturb
ance. The arrival of the troopers put 
a damper on the trotting eggs, beds 
and tables, but the orgy was resumed 
as soon as the police departed. The 
•troepers suspect that a spook 1» caus
ing all the mysterious doings, but Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas and their children 
declare there Is no such thing as a 
spook.

ar-Nicholson and Schoalesre-

E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe are 
presenting as the novelty of their pre
sent season a sumptuous revival of 
“Much Ado About Nothing," which has 
been received with remarkable enthu
siasm. The scenic production Is said 
to surpass In ornate beauty any pre
vious attempt by Mr. Sothern and Miss 
Marlowe.

The play Is presented In five acts 
and seven scenes, with six elaborate 
changes of scenery, the Interior of the 
cathedral, where the great fourth act 
occurs, being one of the most massive 
and Impressive stage pictures ever 
disclosed. A chorus of choir boys fig
ures here with exquisite effect The 
costuming of the play is on a par with 
the scenery, the many dresse of Miss 
Marlowe, specially made In Paris, from 
her own designs, being described as 
the scenery, the many dresses of Miss 
bewllderlngly beautiful All the weap
ons, armor and other accoutrements 
are ot foreign make, the import duties 
on them amounting to $4200, bringing 
the total <»st ot the production to 
$35,000.

Mr. Sothern and Mies Marlowe, in 
the roles of Benedick and Beatrice, re
spectively, have renewed the comedy 
triumphs which they won In the play 
on its former revival by them seven 
years ago. For next season the two 
stars are preparing "Othello” and 
“Measure for Measure.”

The sale of seats for this engagement 
will open Wednesday morning. The 
repertoire for the week is as follows; 
Monday night, “Taming the Shrew”; 
Tuesday night, “Romeo and Juliet”; 
Wednesday night, "Much Ado About 
Nothing”; Thursday night, “Twelfth 
Night"; Friday night, “The Merchant 
of Venice"; Saturday matinee, "As 
You Like It"; Saturday night, "Ham
let"

46 East Adelaide Street
Business Properties For Sale.

rl rtf HUP1—SFADINA avenue, near 
-LVVUV College, west side; nine 

storeys; 15716 x 100 feet; paying 6 per 
cent, revenue; this property Is now under 
option and can never be bought again at 
the price; closing out estate; easy 
terms.

PER FOOT—York street, near 
King; two-storey brick stores 

ffid.9rtrt—DETACHED, 8 room house, on I ?nd dwelling; yielding good revenue;
Bloor street, $1500 cash; good lare:e lot: Property Is selling at $4000 foot 

site for doctor. I corner King; this Is the last bargain on
this great thoroughfare; within the 
very near future this street will be trans-

awrvnn_nnnrx . . . • . i formed Into another Bay street; terms toARTnOrt-0000 College street «tore, 3 suit purchaser.
^od iiwestmenr bU‘ldlne’ We“ rented> ! $1000 PBR pOOT-Church

The Lamsdowne Exchange
R. Knight, Real Estate and Business Broker

1275 Bloor Street West, TorontoSoldier» Called In.
A detail of Troop B has been assign

ed to catch the ghost 
The dwelling occupied by the 

Thomas family is a double house.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Devons, who 

occupied one side of the house, became 
so badly frightened by things they 
saw and heard that they packed up 
their belongings and moved away. Mr. 
and Mrs. Devons say that a spirit 
visited their sleeping apartment and 
closed their mouths and stopped their 
nostrils. They declare they saw some
thing flying about their bedroom and 
then went to the Thomas apartments. 

The next day the Devons family left. 
Following this there came other 

mysteries. Food continued . to disap
pear from the home. Thomas 
that loaves of bread Jump from their 
places on the shelves In the cellar and 
soaked themselves in the oil can. He 
has found oranges, apples and other 
fruit fastened to the spout of the oil 
can.

$1000
Special» for Thle Week. 

"DLOOR street corner, 80x110 to lane, 
best business location; $450 a foot; 

$10,000 cash, or builders’ terms.

$7rtrtrt~1CENTRAL avenue, 
qp I WV plan, detached, 9 rooms, hot 
water heating, room for side drive, hard
wood floors and trim. This is built for 
a real home.

square
street,

prominent corner, including 
. I apartment houses and stores; lot 80 x 140 
,-|feet to a lane; yielding 20 per cent, on 

the money invested; sale price, $80,000; 
easy terms.
jEQrtrt PBR FOOT—Bloor street,

®KA PER FOOT—75x120,Dufferln street, I "VVV ot Tonge; prominent bank 
1W'/ north St. Clair. This Is good buy- apartment house comer; also suitable for

retail stores; frontage on two streets;
I without exception this Is the greatest 

~™—“ transfer corner east of Yonge;
Apply I very reasonable.

$40-ASHDALE 
wooded lots,PBR FOOT—75xl$6, Ravens wood 

avenue; builders’ terms.$1 KArtrt—FlftlTORY SITE, 67x200, Col- 
-LUVV lege and spadina neighbor

hood. east

®1 07fï—FOR 5-roomed house, near 
qpL«7 « U Lansdowne, $660 cash. lng.

EACH, takes pair 6-room 
houses, on Lappln avenue;$1900 terms

$36 PER FOOT—200x120, 
Knight, 1276 Bloor street.swears conveniences.

TANNER & QATESR. N. E. ConnorJ. B. Hood & Co.
P»rk 3556. j Realty Brokers, Tanner=Qatesi Building

$45 PER FOOT—Rushton road, all lm- 26=28 ADELAIDE ST. ^VEST
provements, snap for builder,1 

worth $60, fifty feeL
$11 K—CASTLE FRANK, beautifully 

situated and cheapest land In 
this exclusive district. _

646 COLLEGE STREET. 
dMAfUV—GLADSTONE 
SPtbWU College; eight rooms and bath, 
all conveniences, splendid location. 
«•rprrtA—Delaware avenue, eight 
qpUVUV rooms and bath, combination 
heating, gas and electric light, close to 
car line.
$ftrtrtrt—RU6HOLME road crescent, 
qpUVUU detached, square plan, eight 
rooms and bath, oak floors and trim, pan
eled dining room,all modern conveniences; 
we can highly recommend this property.

AAA—MONTROSE avenue. six 
rooms and bath, gas and elec

tric light, nlce-qosy home.
" JHONE College 497. Office open even- 

lngs. J. B. Hood & Co., 645 College

Money Is Disappearing.
The Thomas family Is being put to 

much expense by the queer doings. 
Dress goods bought for the children 
have been torn to pieces. The clothing 
of the little girls has been destroyed 
and some of the wearing apparel of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas has been slashed.

Money has been disappearing from 
the house. No matter how safely Mr 
and Mrs. Thomas guard their currency 
and silver, they awake to find that It 
has gone.

Dozens of curious people flock to 
the home and some of the mystifying 
things happen while they are there

Many people In the neighborhood 
are threatening to move. They 
sorely puzled and frightened.

NOVEL USE FOR MOTORCYCLE.
A Sallna. Kan., wire chief, who has 

many calls to repair country phones 
not only uses the motorcycle to carry 
him quickly to the point of trouble 
but he Is saved the Inconvenience of 
carrying an entire telephone equip
ment He merely takes a receiver and 
a coll of twisted pair wire—the motor
cycle does the rest., The motorcycle is 
of the battery type, so In order to tçst 
the wire all the chief has to do Is or<en 
the line and connect the line wires to 
the motorcycle by means of the pair 
wires.

To call central he pedals a few Mmes 
and connects the receiver to the wire.

avenue, near
* : MAIN 5893

East End Office, 1279 Gerrar d Street East. Beach 1208. «7

D. SHANKLANOFactory Site.
$150 Pfe^tFb°yO^ndeCptPh.R-,iffp=0t
In when required. This is cheapest pro
position in small factory site with shlp- 
I>ing facilities in Toronto.
________ House Bargains
$29nOr-DUFFERIN’ near Dundas,

seven rooms and bathroom, 
large lot to lane.

Phone Junct. 2064 681 Lansdowne Ave, 
(Above Bloor)Employers to Help.

HERSTAL, Belgium, April 12.—A 
number ot employers of thle city, 
while deploring the strike, have decid
ed to aid their hands in participating 
in the demonstration in favor of man
hood suffrage. One manufacturer has 
undertaken to feed 50 children during 
the strike, and various others have 
agreed to pay the strikers a week's 
wages.

The strike here will be almost com
mette. Only enough workmen will re
main at their posts to keep the ma
chinery in good working condition, so 
that the employers will not suffer 
from their property being neglected.

The last address was given by “Ad
miral” F. Tod of Toronto, chairman of 
the committee on sea scouting. "Sea 
Heouting” was his subject, and he dealt 
with i-t from the standpoint of experi
ence. His first suggestion in the work 
or sea scouting was that every s 
should first he taught how to swim at 
least 2» yards with clothes on in any 
style. After this came life-saving, 
then rowing, then tanoeing, and final
ly sailing. Badges should be 
and

—THREE t°oms, frame, planter- 
cash, $1000.

$55rtrt—SOUTH PARED ALE, for a I $1 (3P\rt—THREE-ROOM cottage, w. c., 
qpt/vvv modern, well fitted, up-to-date V-LWV cellar concrete, furnace, pan
home In a good locality; this la the best try, summer kitchen, gas and water, deco
value In the city. Contains eight rooms, rated throughout ; lot 17 feet 6 inches by 
tiled bath, has hardwood floors and trim, 1_28 feet: cash, $800. 
hot water heating, Ruud heater. Is beau- I 
tlfully decorated and has fine outlook.

$38(N>-SEVEN r°oms, solid buH, 
qpoOW brick, semi-detached, throe* 
hall, gas, electricity, laundry tub*, si 
conveniences, furnace; lot 16.6 x 126 feet 
to a lane; cash, $1550.
$4-1 00—1510 HT rooms, solid brlek, 
qP+DW cross hall plan. Georgia pin*
EoH1ànJîanieIe.d- dt,llng room, plaie rail*. 
I bargain C‘ *ot 17 x 12S’ cash’ «M;
$4150-£IrCiSB. TO BLOOR, wild
ha'ta brick, eight rooms, three-plw*
aia EO0m' gaH’ e'ectrlcity. This Is a splendid house, all conveniences. Cash $MW,
$4200'TL.AFdovvnb vicinity, »olld 
/L. brick, seven rooms, thre*-plsei
bathroom, gas, electricity, laundry tabs, 
furnace, square plan, lot 24 x ISi to * 
wide lane;
$4200r~?I(lHT rooms, solid br.tk, d* 
qp*^/UV tached, hardwood floor» JUtd 
trim, gas, electricity, laundry tuba terrace. lot 18 x.120 to a lanei caah, $aS.
$4500-HEVEN,roomB’ unfinished »l- 

tic, solid brick, detach* 
square plan, gas, electric, laundry to*
$2500OnVenienCeB’ l0t 25 x 113 feeL <**

Street.

KINGSMILL AND 
HARMAN

are

cout
36 TORONTO STREET. Adelaide 1415.

For Sale.
$1 Qrtrt—rooms, roughcast, cement I qpj-VVV cellar, gas, water, nicely deeo-

•800(h»5raF-».SS*d^S5t S
frontage, 26 feet; terms reasonable. qp-i-vvu cast, water and gas, w.c„ de-
__________________________-______________  corated, almost new; lot 20 x 120 to a

Ü i7rtrtrt—GN THE HILL, overlooking 
qp I VW Moore Park, close to car line, 
eight rooms, hot water heating, electric 
light and gas, big sun room, good value, 
«triefU>—BALMORAL avenue, semi-de- 
qpVOVV tached, solid brick, eight 
rooms, lot 26 x 110, hot water heating, 
electric light, hardwood floors downstairs. 
SfcrtQrtrt-GGTTiHGHAM street, detacb- qpUOVV ed, solid brick, eight rooms, 
side drive, hardwood floors downstair», 
large rooms, lot 80 x 140.
®fV?rtrt—COTTINGHAM 
qpVZiUU solid brick, eight rooms, hard
wood floors up and downstairs, well plan
ned, good light In every room, electric 
light, side drive, good value.
‘KQf^rtrt—SPADINA road, semi, brick, 
qpvUVV 12 rooms, near Bloor street, 
handily located to the cars, good value.

’"INGSMILL & HARMAN, 36 Toronto 
- x. street. Adelaide 1413.

given
competitions held at different 

times in the year.
Teach Swimming Gratie.

At the close of his address he an
nounced that the Royal Sailors’ So
ciety had advised him that the officers 
stationed at all the homes in the 
Canadian ports would be pleased to 
teach swimming and life-saving to 
scout member gratis.

A perusal of the following names of 
officers who were present will give an

. lane; cash, $550.

Ed. Fe Henderson F25^""^castfboride entrapü I lot 22 1-2 x 140; Investigate. Terms
ranged.
®9Srtrt—srx rooms, brick front, ail 
(JWduU conveniences, verandah, lot 19 x 
185; nice home; near Dundaa cars; cash, 
$900.

home. I electricity, laundry, furnace, birch floors,
____________ Georgia pine trim Cash $600.

SàSOCMÏSÏÏSSrîSia^ll?" $290fr-D65^w,l^5,r$L...,«.
--------- bathroom, gas, electricity, stone cellar,
SLUxrtrt— MAVETY —Detached nine I furnace, all conveniences; this Is a bar- SP*vVU rooms, very central gain. Arrange terms.
---------------------  --------- --------------- -------------- i"‘OQrtrt'—LANSDOWNE avenue, 6
$4Jtrtrt—ANNETTE—Eight room* ell 3b—'DUV rooms, conveniences, brick 
qpruw conveniences, central ’ * front, nicely decorated, splendid locality,
'-------------------------- -------- lot 20 x 110; cash, $300.
$330rt—lMLLESPIE — Detached six <i69rtrtrt—SIX rooms, solid brick, all 
qpoovv rooms, new. ’ BIX | qbOUUU conveniences, decorated, close

to Bloor: cash, $800; ’ a snap.
S69rtrtrt—SIX rooms, solid brick, all 
qpOUUU conveniences, cross hall plan, 
lot 16 1-2 x 136: cash. $500.
S6Q1 nn—SYMINGTON DISTRICT, 
wte-LVV brick, semi-detached.

ar-1723(4 DUNDAS STREET 
Phone Junction 1607. 
HOUSE SPECIALS.

Half Pay for Strikera.
LIEGE, Belgium, April 12.—The em

ployers of this city have
cash, $2600.

posted no
tices saying they will give thetr work
men who strike for manhood suffrage 
half pay for the three days, April 14, 
15 and 16, if they will return to work 
on April 17.

street, semi.

solid

n M. JOHNSTON’S SNAP^^j
casïr$eboobaCk ba,C°ny; l0t 21

$4950-?IGLHï rooms, solid brick, dt- 
and mt ft tach?d' slate roof, oak trie 

beamed celling, plate rail,
all converti16*’ 8Un room- gas an<l electric, 
84 f ° , n en,ces’ hot a,r heating; lot 11 X 
84 feet, cash, $1000.

Big Sacrifice
SI (VH W!—MODERN residence, situated 
J-UUVU in that beautiful vicinity of 

Broadview and Danforth; this house con
tains ten large rooms, conservatory, sun 
room, sleeping balcony, two complete 
bathrooms (tl)ed); the Interior finish is 
all the very finest quarter-cut oak. oak 
floors throughout, dining room and den 
paneled, stained-glass windows, cut-stone 
verandah; extra large lot, with motor 
drive; this house is two thousand under 
price, as owner is leaving for abroad; 
terms arranged.

$3200_~MBDLAÎP CRESCENT- Sixrooms, all conveniences,HOUSE PROPERTIES easyterms.
»SLPI\JFR'I‘>AL'E PARK. close to Broadview, seven rooms and unfinished attic, $4160, cash 
$2150. This Is a good buy. See it at

sol)d $5000"~?IGLHÎ r*°ms. solid brick, de- 
six tached. gas electric l^uodff

<£QOnrt—CLOSE to College, solid brick, ©—fr/m_vrx-ir.
qPt>«*UU gemi-detachcd, six rooms, gas, qpOOUv „„ j „ro°ms, sun room, bird- 
furnace, mantel, nicely decorated, side plan gas . “ÇOrs and trim, croes ball 
entrance, lot 20 1-2 x 110; a snap. Cash | separate toilet convenlenoee,
$1000. I hot air h.o.i ’ . bathroom, slate root,-SOLID brick, six rooms, semi- |$]2qo. eatlng; lot 23 x 110 feet; cash,

$080Q-NINB room», sun room, hart- 
plan ca- » floors and trim, cros» ball 
separate toTwtrm tyk convenlenoee, 
hot ah- hea In» 1 !a bathr0°m. slate roof.
cash. $1200 dp drlve; lot 23 x 1H:

$28-^“IERSt ave"rme!" off Oakwood, 
make money8' a apIendld opportunity to
$30 3Î2PRE a,od Soudan avenues, Jtx 
i»—n c-,DrrrXldy growing district | $O0 EARLSCOURT avenue, 3&W 
JLT , two hundred feet from St. Clair, inis is a snap. 5&K

LANSDOWNE avenue, 25x121 > 
7^ v splendid location, a nice level tot! 
builder’s terms
jtoK—WESTMOUNT avenue district^ 

number of lots, all sizes, hlghSÜ 
dry. Builder's terms.
^QA—ST. ANDREW’S Gardens, 

dale, splendid section, 45x118.
$400. You can’t beat this. 
rpHE above arc only a few from 
L very large list. If you do n0* ££* 
what you want, call at our office. 
can Funnîv you.
■DBMBMBER, it will pay you to 
-1^ a call. Be sure and get the corfeO 
address.
j J SHANKLAND, 681 Lansdowne At»

once.

NEAR RAPE AND DANFORTH, six rooms, $2500, all

OX CARLAW, six rooms, all modern conveniences, $2350, $350 down, near car line 
rented.

modern conveniences. Good terms.

Well

\ 1ÇTDR A\ EN! E, NEAR BROADVIEW, beautiful eight-roomed house, semi-detached solid 
brick, every modern convenience, hot water heating, $5500. Possession May 1st.

$4n00e-NEAR RIVERDALE PARK, close to Broadview, eight rooms, $1000 cash, balance $50 
quarlerl). This house will not be on the market long. Sec me at once.

Uy.

Luke & Moore $3JML detached. 3-piece bath, 
and electricity, brick cellar, lot 18^ x 130 
feet ; cash

lake simcoe SUMMER RESORT.Exclusive Agents, 77 Victoria St. Ad. 1102. , $800.
-DUFFERIN street 
solid brick, six rooms, three- 

piece bathroom, gas, electricity, furnace, 
kitchen cabinet, cloak room, Georgia pine 
trim, hardwood floors: cash. *800. 
%99rtrt—^OSSINGTON VICINITY, six 

PENINSULAR PARK l« ... , • I rooms, solid brick, semi-de-
-* hours of Toronto ln three tached, three-piece bathroom, gas, elee-
by rail and boat direct toti!n0tor ,car’ or I tricity, all conveniences. Cash $800. 
hotel and garage absnlioeiJ6 park- Good to.iQ—n—:tiOLIV brick, seml-netached, you are interested let ustfiî^aSSUred" ,f wOOOv eight rooms, three-piece uath- 
lustrated booklet ”end you our ll" r°om- ga-*. electricity, furnace, mantel,

laundry tubs, brick divided cellai,
0 j halls, a bargain; cash, $600.

4j:‘) 4 All—Six rooms, solid brielr, all 
•ipOrirVU conveniences, decorated, close 
vc car. lot 1S.C x 125, to a lane, cash 
3145U. 0

C? — n _ I $3400^?OE1D brick, six rooms, de- 
SSLIllS tached, through hall, furnace,

menno gas and electric, three-piece bath, mantel,$2o000 — 8I B-STANTUL, three- !?V7'6 x 93 feet; cash, $1200. 
ing In heart n#8L°rey’ 8olld brick, build- $3600—1S,EVEN r“m«, brick veneer, 
tr&t on a ear lit,dowa-t?wn business dis- , V . detached, gas and electric, 
msnufeet,car bne. suitable for wholesaler '““fdiy tubs, all conveniences furnace 
manufacturer!- or office building com "tone cellar: lot 20 x 120 feet- cksh $1000
etveat:rthgoodUlsh,,laTat0r,,6S- steam heaL $380()-EI<tHaT brick!
earlv -6 Î1 shlW|'ig facilities, etc W U ' semi-detached, gas, electricityçççÆX&r COndlt,on for rasîî!e*i™>Ce,y deCOrated’ lot 19

WAREHOUSE FOR RENtF
lO'OOO tiQaVARE FEET-In heart of 

construction, exceileM" cond'uiolm ev'ery 
terms" enC6' 6arly possesslot>. reasonable

p^3KLtit5S» S.'SS'a “ I $3300- 
SS55 X
Sï■2J* >r .™-Lm itis

vicinity,
T FARMS FOR SALE.LAND

X A CAN T LAND, south of Danforth, near Jones. $30.00 per foot' also 
per foot: $50.00 down first payment, and $5.00 per month. Watson Burrellsome good comers. $35.00

SPLKNDID FACTORY SITE, with railway opportunity, $35.00 per foot: good terms. Open for T ACRESr——1Clarkson’s, near station, 7- 
roomed house, with cellar, barn, 

stable, large new chicken house, three 
acres fruit, producing. This Is a nice 
place, producing good results. If you 
have fifteen hundred see about this. If 
you want this you will have to act 
quickly.

HUTCHINSON STREET, 30 x 120. north of Danforth. Plater Estate, $65.00 per foot; builders'
PENiNSULAR PARK SYNDICATE T 
Lundy, Sales Manager 230 i*nn, a ' ,7;, ' 
Life Bldg., M. 5390 ’ ^ Lonfederatlon

cross
FATRVIEW BOULEVARD, beautiful building lots. $80

NORTH TORONTO. n*ir Hellntnn ;-ml X'onice *18 
Cash equity $575. See this at

per foot; good terms.

nor foot, $25 quarterly on balance owingonce. Own'*'- mii«t e<xji T ORNE PARK—New* six-roomed cot- 
-iJ tape, close to station and lake. This 
Is a snap at the price. Sixteen hundred.FOR i?FNT "or

j PieceT^O^p^m^ntih^fm cŒ! Verandah- ‘*«*
I with heat and light, or will rent whole house at $30.

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE for rent, $1$ per month : 
i terms: possession at any time.

L;.. .
i)'/2 ACRES—Dixie, on Middle 
dred.

Road.
New frame house. Forty-five hun-ronms in the house,

9 ACRES—Richmond .Hill, just east 
— of X’onge Street: good frame house, 
small barn, and lots of fruit. Sidewalk 
and electric light past the place. Twen
ty-five hundred.

also nearly new furniture for sale. on easy ;

X KM» ft.;

D. M. JOHNSTON VXCRES—Clarkson's, large 
' ” house, with about eleven brick
orchard, with a variety of small fruit! 
There is a good trout stream 

j el pit on the place.
FOR SALEPHONE N. 2427. and grav- ABERDEEN PUPS 

WANTED
New Summer Cottage 
Simcoe, Beaverton. on Lake
complete. For particulars," phSne 
Junction 2832.

VVATSON & BURRELL. 127 Bay Street
I hone Main 1576. Evenings Park, HARRINGTON &| H0S. S, EastP£Ki.21 AdeWd6

Box 73. World
I
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— are run in either The Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each insertion; seven insertions, si* 

times in The Daily, once in The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation ol more than 120,000. ed7tl

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. LINER ADS% PROPERTIES FOR SALE
Macdonald, Gordon & 

Macdonald Co.
915 KeeleSt., Cor. Blindas]610confederationlif^building,

Lots.
LEVEL LOT,

TES I If

phone Jet. 2131
HELP WANTEDModern Residence 

With Garage
ARTICLES FOR SALE.Furnished House Wanted -4L.siding. 

MAIN 5893
/COMPLETE library of pianoforte tearii- 
V ere1 music for sale cheap to clear ip 
estate; *1». K. F. WUk», U Bloor St. E.

e«17tf

A BRIGHT business person liaoy of 
iV gentleman; could Hnd steady pay
ing employment by engaging wlin ul iso 
ouui-iu-uuor canvass, iso capital re
quired, but honesty and activity. Wrlie 
w et, genopatny c©., ivi sung East, To
ronto, ont.

T DESIRE to lease fqr a period of one 
week, beginning Sunday, April 20tli,

house
SfifinOO-STORES, King, between York 
UUUU and simcoe. See this at

once.

Houses.
■uW-CLARA avenue. 6 rooms, solid 
)VU brick, detached, all conveni- 
. lot 50 ft. X.150 ft.

near Jane, 43 feet 311 “lAfl—DETACHED, new residence, 
1 t'tv 0f the most modern type 

street 142*806 Tbla I and equipment. Situate In that beautiful 
te for’ an apartment tre=d »" t„he vicinity of Indian

road and Rldout street. House contains 
11 rooms and two complete bathrooms

a first-class detached furnished 
for the use of a gentleman and wife and 

servants.>T—Tcraulay 
corner.

House must be In athree
good residential section, must have five 
bedrooms and two baths, and must be 
at least one square distant from trolley 
line, and within twenty mlnuies, by 
motor, of the King Edward Hotel. Lib
eral rental will be paid. Parties thor
oughly responsible. A rare opportunity 
for people desirous of leaving the city for 
a week’s visit. Address, giving par
ticulars, Ramsay Morris, King Edward 
Hotel.

1 two btrVeeL^U4l22 
perty viu aouoleiii 
»2v,v00 casti, uaatni? 

gilt tor live ^
ear.

Z^IRLSP & SEE, Woodland Farm, supply 
direct eggs, butter, fowls and general 

products. Prices good. Randwick Post 
Office, Ont.

■olid is a 
See us at once.

edl3ILMORE. 6 rooms, 
brick, all conveniences, easy «Qft-SPEERS avenue, nicely wooded house. 

SPOU ana level; cut price for quick Bale. I --------- 3456712 ! MONEY WRITING SONOS—WS
A J pay hundreds of dollars a year to 
successful writers. Experience unneces
sary. Song poems warned with or without 
music—will pay onc-haif of profits if suc
cessful. Send us your work today. Ac
ceptance guaranteed if available. Largest 
concern In the country. Free particulars. 
Dugdaie (Jo.,1 Dept. 733, Washington, D.C.

tent. *OfUWV-TONGK street corner, ha. 3 £*"e 
i^Ov/v RtorpR nn tho nronprtv Haro I dcnt living room, dining room (beatned Is a h„v property. Here and paneUed). conservatory and sunroom,

._____ zij_____________________________ both heated : billiard room In basement.
vaA—CON DUIT. 6 rooms, square 
jUU plan, solid brick, detached, 
drive; $1000 cash._________________ __

"PRINTING — Cards, Envelopes,, Tags, 
A Billheads, Statements, Etc. Prices 
right Barnard, 35 Duadas. Téléphona 

ed-7

yeur*;
—HAIN avenue, 100 ft. x 140 ft.$47—is. mg street west 

-orner of tirant, s» ; 
eat location ior r»fl
manutacturers are.

for auvertiuing 
sy terms.
—Cnurcn street, very 

corny; 
retail>er cent, oh the in 

IO-IOOI iroutage; ao- 
;t bargain on tni. 
ith ingnway; quick 
io secure this pro. 
rous enquiries have 
rs arounu tne

•MO)^5!Psrssa;'algsS5S?9gS5
________________________________ ___________ In all necessary compartments. The in-
,13000-P™BROKE street, detached ] oak*" Oakll^rè^hrouthout

fflw?A—OAKMOUNT boulevard, a choice | convenlencee. large stable In rear. ' | cêntracto7to ftoîî ohfringle detecMn1 the

W« u lot In a high clase district. | ---- ------------------------------- ’ , house. The owner built It for his own
$9000r"2VRIGHTKaveS?e,’i 8<iHd bri°a' home, but for personal reasons is forced OPOVVV 9 rooms, beautifully decorated. to sel] lt Brick garage with complete 
You have to see this to appreciate It. equipment, cement side drive. Terms ar-
SRfirtflrt—BARTLETT avenue, store and * ran8ed’ Appl> 6 7
tJPvtWU 6-roomed dwelling, good front
age. Established business here. Reason
able cash payment. Act at once.

QUEBEC, 8 rooms, square 
solid brick, detached, avenue, corner lot, I Immediately.—PRESCOTT ^ UEBD POTATOES—Ohio Junior, Irish 

8-7 Cobblers, at 90c a bushel. F. J. Can
non, Weston, Ont.

MOW plan,
decorated; 31000 cash.___________ .

2SvtS-HIC.H PARK, new, 8 rooms.^S^lT^rsPannd
uy and sunroom.

pur. 567
ed7

ON’T WORK FOF OTHERS—Start 
mall order business at home; I made 

taoOO first year. I will show you how. 
Instructive booklet free. Voorhles, Desk 
821, Omaha, Nebr.

DFARMS FOR SALE.I promment
:nl nouse or FOR SALE....  w Wn I» -^i' —I - -   -   „ — - I

1 4-5 ACRES—Half mile from Ravens- 
v worth, 45 acres cleared, balance 

mixed timber; house, stables, root house, 
orchard, also buggy, wagon, sleighs, har
rows, rakes, harness and lot of other 
things, near school, store, station and 
sawmill. One thousand dollars for the 
lot; must be cash sale. Owner, F. G. 
Edwards, 601 Pape avenue, Toronto. ed7

IJUMMER home, 7 rooms, hardwood 
8-7 floors, 2 mantels, garage, good well, 
electric light, ten minutes from Sunny- 
side; good sandy beach; lot 50x500 feet. 
Apply 383 Indian road. " 567model REALTY CO. EXPERIENCED—Front office Clerk for 

XJ Grand Union Hotel. Toronto. Apply 
by letter stating references, experience 
and salary expected. All correspondence 
treated as confidential.

John L. Macdonald and 
Company

BUSINÉSS OPPORTUNITIES.
TIOR SALE—Store and dwelling, post- 
T office, good cellar, good well, fruit, 
stable; convenient to church and school; 
easy terms. Apply to Postmaster, Terra 
Nova. ed7

City; PHONE COLLEGE 316.
®QOnn-DELAWARB avenue, south of
ÿ'O.avU Bloor, brick front, *1* rooms, i ffirOAft—DIVISION street, brick front, 
nicely decorated. Here is a bargain; $2200 dPUOUV semi-detached, 9 rooms, all 
cash. I conveniences, good situation for boarding

--------------------- - I house.

956 BLOOR STREET W.■ Bathurst street, *4. 
her oi Queen, suit- 
1 ''tail Stores; within 
perty land is worth 
irai thousand people 
pot every uay; over 
aey terms.

Land.
ret. *6 by 120,

L d,n library, sunroom, garage on 
jXlot 56X124; 31000 cash.

606 Standard Bank Building, 
Exclusive Agents. "DICTION wanted—Short stories are ur- 

i gently wanted by the editors In con
nection with the Press Syndicate of Cal
gary, Alberta; only work with the atmos
phere of the west will be considered. Ad
dress Press Pub. Co., Box 689. Calgary, 
Alberta. ~ 47*7

AN ACRE;—New Ontario farms; no 
settlement duties; snap for Invest

ment. Box 1. World.
$2

ed7FOR SALE.
CASH, 6 rooms, In Park-$290(n^UC?rRo”taY^radrecBo^tr: m)Q0-OSS™aTON. lO rooms, slat, $2500-^,1

7d throughout, all conveniences; 3600 ePOvVU roof. all conveniences; $1000 ------------------_
cash, balance as rent, 314 a month. | cash.____________________ __________________ | 3900
----------------—------------------- - ""7AA—LISGAR street. 9 rooms, all ' wOUUU dale.

I UV convenlencee, this Is a snap.

CJTOCK, bond issues. Industrial, power, 
80 railway, mining corporations pur
chased, underwritten, sold commission 
oasis; capital supplied; established house. 
Reuben S. Baldwin, 46 Cedar St„ New 
York, . ___________Itf

(SNAP for subdividing, Yonge street 
80 location, 31500 an acre. See us for 
full particulars.

Si? AAn—GLADSTONE avenue, south 
SOVUV of Bloor, eight rooms, detach
ed solid brick, beautiful home, large side 
drive; 31600 cash._________________________

new CASH, 6 rooms, In Fark-
T QCOMOTIVB firemen, brakemea — 
XJ Wages, about 3100; experience un
necessary. Send age, stamp. Railway, 
care World. 2727

near Duffer in.
cet west, 50 by ti+

'SEDALE, beautiful 
loo by lOv feet, new 
this price for quick

VS GARDENS, H

ivenue, Moore Fwk,

i venue, 60 by 14g,

■■ east side, restrict- 
rick, all tmprove- 
easy terms, 
avenue, 118 
improvements, only 
aide of street.
6 road, corner, 90 by 
ns."
scent. 111 by 137; 
ook.
K boulevard, corner, 
terms arranged. 

Gardens. 100 by 104; 
m road.
nue, 600 feet; op- 
builder.

>N avenue, SO by 
Yonge.
d, 150 feet frontage;

E road, 35 by 110;

5 road, close te 
100, west side, 
and Woodalde ave- 
s about 400 feet In 
i terms.
enue. 188 by 100 
t from Yonge street 
avenue, beautiful 
restricted to solid 

le; easy payments.
east side, close to 

st lot on the street;

-orner of Wlnder- 
i6; splendid buy for

LE, comer of Maple, 
rras arranged.

311 —MARKHAM TOWNSHIP, 100
r-ltl" acres, good clay loam, mod-$3900-11? Lr&Sa.“SK 

at.* SS&MÜ5?1 jSSWSSK I $2800-
balance very easy. | nearly new.

3s00 CASH, central, 6 rooms, 
SPOUW cross hall, every convenience 

i well decorated. This must be sold 
or $4000 would be the price.

*i»AAA—MANCHESTER, near Shaw, 
$i)VUU detached, solid brick, 9 rooms, 
nullable for doctor or professional man, a 
handsome home; $1000 cash.

•ToAA—ESSEX avenue, new. solid 
SitouV brick, pair, hardwood floors 
downsta 1rs, a real good buy; $1200 cash.

• inoA—SALEM, new, pair seml-de- SMUUU tached, solid brick, eight 
all conveniences; 3800 cash each.

1 nn—DELAWARE avenue, south 
$41 uu of Bloor. six rooms, roughcast. 
deta*ched, and stable, lot 30x157; $1000

ern buildings, nearly new. MEDICAL.EMPIRE avenue, brick front.
6 rooms, all conveniences, | and $2000a_NEWTONBROOKi 9 ml.let 

best of farm land, modern buildings; will 
be subdivided at an early date.

XIOULDERS WANTED—Local option 
town. Wages $2.60 to $4.00 a day, 

according to ability. Apply Pease Foun
dry uo., Ltd., Brampton, or 36 Queen 
Street East, Toronto. edï

IXR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dis- 
U eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free. 81 Queen east. _______ed-7■ I TvrœusnrJi I «More» ». * ■—WESTMORELAND 

near Van Horne, frame house, 
six rooms, detached, will be painted and | Ior business, 
decorated at above price. Make an offer.

avenue$2400- LIVE BIRDS.$enfWW-LANSING. 100 acres, gôod 
OVVLr lor subdividing. This is a 

snap.
-1 |‘>900--*B50 casi^ 7 rooms, central, r~TDARBER’S, 842 College—High-class

X> canaries, cages, seed.
numerous en 

Send ed7 gTENOGUAPHER^and typewriter wAht-

und send copies of referencee. Box ae. 
World. 4667

have
nrlced houses.

ave and we will act $-« QKAft—$3000, TWIN house In York 
XOOV* Loan, rents for $65 each.

qulrles for 
In what you1SALEM avenue, near Hallam.

KSUtTiSS5' -S | qORDON & MICOOU- | J

aid Co. 1 u *

ad. -» «"ACDONALD, GORDON & MACDON- 
ald, 610 Confederation Life Building. 

Phone Ad. 2648. 67
rooms, /CAMPION’S BIRD STORE, 173 Dunda» 

V street. Park 76. ed-7

■ JTOPE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
. 1 Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone Mato 4959. __________ ed-7

BYRON HASTING, 243 Gladstone 
avenue, corner Dundas. . Park 4644. rno BOY SCOUTS—A South African War 

X volunteer la desirous of forming » 
cooking class for . Boy Scouts and Girl 
Guides of Toronto. Those desirous of 
Joining will write their name and address 
on the back of a Standard Brand charcoal 
bag trade mark and drop it In the letter 
box at 179 King St. W. Names will be 
listed In window and place of meeting ap
pointed. Now, ye scouts, come, help, 
and have a crib at Hanlah’s Point. No 
fee or silver collection, 
hands and minds needed.

feet W. R. BIRD$1800"1?”,5S$î 5ST6«K
lot 19.6x138. ,

cash.

H. L. ROGERS HOUSES FOR SALE.MK/W—««AW STREET, solid brick. 
|03w six-roomed house, cross hall 
plan, concrete cellar and laundry tubs, 
only'$800 cash. _______

DENTISTRY.
•OOIW—NEW pair solid-brick houses 

semi-detached, 6 rooms, al 
conveniences ; $1000 down, 60 and 62 Prust 
avenue. Mountain & Morris.

Continental Life Building43 VICTORIA STREET
Main 988-989.

RESIDENCES.
ROXBOROUGH 
East—New. detached home, 

u_,.inp. thirteen large rooms, five Dam- 
rooms and touet rooms, very large 
Sun-ioom and balcony. blUiard room^n
basement, 'd®^”ra nience Including I mandlng a magnificent view of the city
has every modern convenience, memo ng ^ Ontear,0 Reached by Bath-

, . . Instantaneous water ■ lxty (eet Urst street cars. It la an exclusive re-
A MONTH—Essex . n*ar cleaner, etc., etc. Dot nearly «y i sidenUal district and the restrictions are

Shaw. 8 rooms, new, will be de- lrontage by good depth, with fine sn Buch aa wlu lnBUre attractive and high-
corated downstairs. | trees. _____________. class dwellings. All Inside streets will

onWT)iT TC—-New home of be graded and Improvements laid at an Rr?3ED?r^tIiJ<kTntrn- TTtth early date. Lot frontages, range from 
, itlne ^Slïïl^twn^bathrooms forty to one hundred feeL Opening prices,

twelve very large room", two bathrooms, tQ ,125 per fooL For full particulars
sun-room, balconies etc finished in oak , to stuart R. Comba, Realty Broker,
with oak floors, large> lot, with some ex LumBden Building, Main 6708. Branch

^ __ I cellent trees. Altogether the most at olflce> Davenport road and Chrls-
Park 2763. Open evenings. | tractive home offered at the price. | street; open Saturday afternoons. 7

three.BARTLBTTmeaVc=e_ ^ ■ )AINLESS tooth extraction, specialised.
Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge street over 

Sellers-Gough. Toronto__________ ed7
$1700" rooms, 
down, balance arranged.

ONTARIO fruit farms.
cdTavenue, new, 

„ solid brick, 
$1200 cash each.

•OXnn—GLADSTONE 
iPoOW semi-detached 
sevep rooms, a big snap ;

—NORTHUMBERLAND street, 
Dovercourt road, rough- 

lot 25x132; must have

STREET
*26500 ' BRACONDALE-HILL PARK. HERBALISTS.QNTARIO stock farms. _Workingman's Chance.

«1 OKA - cot

tage, $500 cash, balance easy. 

simply willing
A LiVER’S Het-b Medicines, 169 Bay St.. 
A. Toronto, Nerve, Blood, Tonic Medi
cines, for Piles, Rheumatism, Eczema, 
Dyspepsia, Laver, Kidneys, Bowel Com
plaints. Dropsy. Urinary Diseases, ed7

t Is beautifully situated on the Hill, Im
mediately to the north .of Davenport 

road and west of Christie street; com-$3300 q,NTARIO dairy farms. WEEKLY—For mailing mualc, 
spate time (either sex); 10c sil

ver brings sample copy and particulars. 
Royal Music House, 313 John Street, 
Hamilton, Can. *47

$15near
cast, seven rooms, 
$2400 cash. QNTARIO grain farms.For Rent.

DOVERCOURT road. near 
Van Horne street, solid brick, 
all conveniences, a big snap;

? $3200- MASSAGE.$35 farms.-jyjANITOBA FEMALE HELP WANTED.nix rooms, 
<300 cash. XI'AFSACE—Baths, superfluous hair re- (

DX moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone North ttiarn Wt.ekly at home during epare
* Xj time mailing circulars. Foi parti

culars send 10c silver, which we return 
when you begin work. D.roste Co., 474 A. 
64 Trumbull avenue., Detroit, Mich. ed7

" AGENTS WANTED.________
A GENTS—SALESMEN—Ppstal bring» 
A free copy of new publication devot
ed exclusively to your interest. Contains 
details Of newest best-selling articles and 

making proposition. Distributor,

*16500- g ASKATCHEWAN. farms.

H. M. DAVY CO. HATTERS.
j^LBERTA farms.

T ADIES’ and gents’ hats remodeled. IJ 
XJ Richmond St. East. 2467

-|^E\V ONTARIO unimproved farms149 Ronces vailles Ave. Phone
PALMISTRY.cheap., ______ hllv„ ln- oak floors, Georgia pine trim, three I $-< OflAA—SPECIAL —AVENUE ROAD

$3500-^™lDu>'tRChcd asolld brick ma’nteto, everything modern; big Invest- 13000 Hill On one of the best cor- , z-^OMFOBTABLE,
>OUUU -.eml-uetacneu, bright ment; $2000 cash required. ners, west of Avenue Road, south of St. (j , dprorated four-roomed suite and

th°ee Piece^atl/gas’and electric. ®re/UV—WEST of RoncesvaUes, near Clair, ten good rooms, two bathrooms, ^ >Re t 933. Lease has six months to
gSBSHB&srsuMS -s j11”8 •

BMMSKtr'WS EsF*^'* ’10000-BS?,?Ai?w.ïS5cr «K
—PERTH avenue, solid brick, possess^Ion, lerm 6 eight-roomed home, of very attractive

$uOvlU six bright rooms, three-piece tijKTflfV—1CORNER residence, w es ... design and finish, side drive, garage.
Imih hot lir heating gas and electric, tjp.j I UV RoncesvaUes; eight bright I e
gmÇYoNDC.Tnlrtreet ^tached. %()^:nosKT>A^ncho^ ,oca.' I
$±0w seven looms, solid brick, three tubs; this Is a nice anLr?z. -, tlon, new, detached home, just cee if 731 Carlaw
vicce bath, hot air heating, nice mantel, garage; everything modem, $1.00 c . being completed, nine excellent rooms, ‘ _____________ '
lot 24 x 1#6, every possible convenience, sg^zi/xrv—BUNGALOW, excellent localt- bathroom and separate toilet, oak floors . ntTunnnu H it__mientrle fixtureseasy terms. , , . $6bUU ty, three minutes from two and trimmings, forty foot lot. with side A Ad 52de^ 1. AiSly U5
• JOfVfV-SORAUnEN and Queen street Uneg. dctached, solid brick, eight drive. Really good value. Withrow aven.™ Apply 21b
H2UFrictoitr. brand new, solid brick, ^ar^^ ^ ^ lxJom- oak floors and trim, ------------------------ ------------------------------------------1 Wlthrow avenue.

two mantels, ^ t water heating, two lovely mantels, AyrQAA—SPECIAL, a remarkably neat, .
large lot; most beautiful home; a snap I IP I t7 W eight-room*l home, just be- | A 
for someone; $2000 cash required. I |ng completed, with exceptionally large

BUNGALOW, Geoffrey street llvlngfroom and sunroom, quartered oak 
vicinity; detached, solid brick, | finish, hot water heating, side drive, 

seven rooms and large sun room, oak — —
floors and trim, three mantels, large lot, H.
one of the nicest homes west of Ronces- |__
valles; must be sold; only $1200 cash.
"VTOTICE—Only appointments made over 
-Al the phone.

M DAVY & CO.. 149 RoncesvaUes 
Phone Park 2763. Open

FOR RENT.
well-lighted and new- TF you want to buy a farm be sure and 

X get mv spring catalogue. You will be 
find something ln lt to suit you.

11 TBS. HOWELL, 416 Church street 
lU Phone Main 6073. 2467

sure to 
Write today. money _ „ _

28 Cedar street, N. Y.Hot and cold water, janitor's ser- 
Apply Suite 7, or Janitor, 805

run. 
vices.
Bloor west.

BUTCHERS.
R. BIRD, Continental Life Building, 
Toronto.w. Veteran Grants located and 

sd, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
ed-7

fTVHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
X West John Goebel. ColL 806. ed-767

A BEAUTIFUL bathroom flat, private 
. 1 lx family, Phone 33 Maynard avenue, 
A Parkdale.

land & Co.TES PATENTS. YX70ULD YOU ACCEPT 1 VACUUM 
YV cleaner just for showing lt to your 
friends? Could you use $5 a day for a Uttie

3S?*2tiiI otoy^‘P^pva^mcieaner
made, ltex Cleaner Co., 4 L. 23rd street. 
New York.

FURNISHED HOME SPECIAL.

T LOYD BLACKMORE & CO„ reglster- 
Xl ed patent attorneys, Lumsden Build- 

Out valuable booklet, “Pa-

—EXTRA SPECIAL—Fine detached 
house, 9 bright rooms, expensively 

decorat sd and beautifully furnished, 4 
bed rooms, library, hvtng_room, dining
room, drawing room, kitchen, separate 
toilet, water heating, every modern feat
ure, finest location, west end. Adults 
only.—Waller. June. 3009.

$65
tiding 
MAIN 5893

lng, Toronto, 
tent Protection,” mailed tree on request 
Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and Washington. 

ed-7 sr
1208. ROOFING.67 DSi°8NtrK

Toronto, Patente, Trade Marks, Designs.
MSS’ exper?ence.eV^riteef5r ».

•d-7

neveu rooms ana sun room,
Georgia pine trim, lot 20 x 1-0, everything 
modevn, and, look, only $500 eash; this 
is a rare bargain.
QXfiftA—WESTMINSTER avenue, de- 
5pOvUV tached, solid brick, three-piece 
bath, eight bright rooms, two nitre man
tels. nicely decorated, lot 20 x 13-, every 
modern convenience; must be sold; only 
$600 cash required, balance easy terms; 
net quickly.

MODERN high-class apartment- 
house, paying 15 per cent, net on 

$60,000. Phone Park 1863.

CiLATE, Pelt Mid Tile Rooters, Sheet
I'sràïïss wssr- stMOTOR BOATS FOR SALE.D Motor Boats -and Canoes

TF YOU are thinking of getting any kind 
X of a boat this season, don’t buy be
fore May 3rd, 1913.

$6800- leL
A FURNISHED front room, bay wln- 

•O. dow, everything good. 87 Marlon 
street, Parkdale.L. ROGERS, 43 VICTORIA ST„ 

Main 988-989.dwne Ave, TTlOUR artistically furnished rooms, 
X ground floor, bath, grate, furnace, 
Balmy Beach. 43 McLean avenue.Fortier & Walker Z*XN SATURDAY, MAY 3RD, Sunday, 

vz May 4th, and Monday, May 6th, we 
will sell our complete stock of boats that 
are shop-worn or damaged by dirt, boats 
with special equipment orders, for which 
have failed to make good; sjmpl-i demon
strating boats, a few second-hand outfits 
and boats that are out of our regular 
line; all will be sold at less than cost 
during the above three days. None of 
these boats will be. sold before May 3rd, 
and the sale w411 continue and the prices 
prevail only until the above odd, second
hand and shop-worn boats are disposed

BUYS two-family apartment 
house, west of RoncesvaUes 

avenue, four and five roomed apartments, 
solid brick, square plan, hot water hcat-

$5500 H.buff..
-detached, through 
laundry tubs, ell 
lot 16.6 x 126 feet

ms, solid 131 VICTORIA STREET. TT'uR RENT—Newly decorated, six room 
_ I —————————————— I J? flat. heat, water, gas range, blinds,
— Ifc'lAftO—OAKVILLE, detached bunga- janitor, $40, finest location Parkdale. 

<lp-irVUV low, with verandah, eight good phone June, 1309.
rooms, bath, square hall, large fireplace, |___________________ ■—
oak floors, hot air heating, all modprn 
conveniences; splendid lot, 100 x 115: cen
trally located; immediate possession.

avenue.
evenings.

GEO, C, POPHAM•oms, solid briok, 
plan. Georgia pine 
room, plate rails. 
X 128; cash, $100C;

TCEW BEACH—Desirable newly fur- 
IV nished four-room flat, bath, balcony, 
references. 88 Leuty avenue.Phone North 6228.

bath, toilet In basement, every modern 
convenient to Yonge.

2337 YONGE, CORNER SHERWOOD.
North Toronto.

II ‘V'Aft-TEN ROOMS, detached,hard- 
1 • )tJU wood floors and trim, sun- 

room, separate tiled bath, beamed celling, 
dining room, hall, plate rail and panelled, 
large dining room and parlor, back and 
front verandah. Duck stairs, divided cel- 

' lar. w'lth plastered celling: extra toilet. 
Lot 60x136. This Is one of the most ex
pensively decorated homes In Alexandra 
Gardens an l v.as built for the owner No 
expense was spared In making this home 
thoroughly modern Ir. every detail. The 
electric wiring is Installed ln the latest 
combination : tem for convenience. The 
electric flxtu • -s were selected to har
monize with the expensive decorations, 
all of which go complete with the house, 
Including blinds and curtains. This is 
unquestionably the best value ln the city 
for the price.

SLl7^n-HURON eUeet,, 8 rooms, bath, T IJMINA, LAKE OF BAYS 
•flr-rfUv decorated, electric light, laun- J_2 roomed cottage; furnished.
balc0nytaeimmediate1possesslonan^ah I 336 West 95th’ N*W YOrk"

convenience;0 BLOOR. solid 
l rooms, three-piece 
Ity. This Is a splen- 
l-nces. Cash $1000. 
[NE vicinity, solid 

rooms, three-pleoe 
city, laundry tube, 

I lot 24 x 13? to a

of.
—TEN rooms, large sunroom. 

qpoVVU hardwood floors and trim, hot 
water heating, separate bath, side drive, 
splendid value.

/T EN’UINE once in a ltfe-tlme bar- 
vl gains ln second-hand canoes. Over 
two hundred second-bund and snop-wom 

will be sold during these three
houses. C. R. Ord, McAdam, N.R______

SMMI—CONCORD AVENUE, 7 rooms 
tlPTOVV and bath on two floors, square 
hall, decorated, oak floors, hot air heating, 
good pantry; lot 25 x 140; immediate pos
session.

canoes 
days, at $10 and up.

tigpTQAA—ROSED ALB, convenient to 
qpUOW Yonge, nine rooms, square 
plan, hot water, all conveniences. The 
only house at this price in this district. 
Owner forced to sell.

_____________________________ XfODERN housekeeping, four 1^.
leCnfUA-RCiXBORGUGH street, eight I ^XctHo^'lght "Shone Park 1863
560UUU roonia, haUl, decorated, elec- garden electric light.
trie light, hot air heating, verandah and I 01 4591. 
balcony, good pantry and cupboards; fin
est location.

range in price fromXrOTOR BOATS will 
Ù.YX (so up.
\ LL boats arc in first-class running 
-2V. order and guaranteed to he free front 
defective material and workmanship. 
Thev will be ready for Immediate delivery 
In the Detroit River or for out-of-town 
shipments will be crated, fob, cars ».r 
steamer, at DetroiL

10.
ms, solid brick, de- 
■dwood floors and 
naundry tuba, f«r- 
-iane; cash, $1600- 
uns, unfinished St- 
brick, 

trie, laundry tube, 
5 x 113 feet; cash,

At ANUFABTURINO Premises to let
M Centrally *™^*™*l?& ’

Apply R- B,B"

<
Lot Specials.

$07 PU), $40. $46. $50—ALEXANDRA
O I .W Gardens, between Y'onge and 

the ravine. For choice locations see our 
complete list.

detached. from sidings: can be 
or heavy manufacturing, 
ley, 252 Macdonell avenue.
X-ORD1CA A P A RT M ENTS—Corner pf 

1st. Apply to janitor. —

ST. GEORGE and Harbord 
qPleJVU vicinity; nine rooms, square 
hall, oak floors, electric light, hot water 
heating, large verandah. This Beats Adam and Evevro reservations made without deposits. 

First come first served.avenue, solid brick, 
bs, oak floors and 
lectricity, laundry, 
b lot 21 x 1S8;

$S»)0n~ ROOMS, detached, hard- 
y wood floors and trim on two 

flours, not water heating. Strictly mod
ern throughout in- every detail.

$8000 ROOMS, hot waterelTCVVV heating, hardwood floors, 
square plan, thoroughly modern, large 
sunroom, heated.

$7(Xfcft—DETACHED, seven looms, lot 
' 60 x 150. Splendid location,
hardwood floors and trim, beamed ceil
ing, every modern convenience.

$(-£^00—NINE rooms, detached, hard- 
VVWV wood floors and trim, hot 
water heating, sunroom.

- NINE rooms, hardwood floors, 
qpvuvrv trim, sunroom, side drive, '40- 
foot lot.

$1 —A.VENUE ROAD Hill,
rooms, bath, detached house, 

oak floors square hall, decorated, hot 
water heating, verandah, enclosed glass 
verandah. Can be seen any time.

nineUo- $50. $55. $60—GLEN GROVE and 
Glencalrn avenues, between 

Yonge and Avenue road. s“5SSS3
evening, May 5'h,

APARTMENTS—Six rooms, 
store-room. May 1st- Appb hen Adam and Eve were given twenty-four hours’ 

notice to vacate their apartments in Eden, they 
took their leaves hastily, got outside the wall, then 

looked at each other helplessly. And Adam said:
^ “What the Dickens shall we do now? '

And Eve probably said: "I should worry! You re the
head of this family.”

And, when you come
that Adam could do. . ,,

But today, good Madam, when your Adam throws the 
coal scuttle at th'e janitor, chases the landlord over the 
fence, kicks your neighbor’s poodle in the dark or enters 
into any of the other genial little customs of social repartee, 
he just vawns placidly and says: .

< «Well, let’s get the Want Ads now, and see what other
worlds there are ahead.”

Sô vou pick up the paper, try to get into the same 
chair and look up the little columns marked ‘‘For Rent.

Of course, this is a on'e-sided case, but it works just 
as well, even if the janitor or the landlord or the poodle 
has had the last word. ,

The poiut being that in this day, when you move, you 
move easily. You don’t have to wander around like a lost 
soul. You don’t have to go out reading signs. You,don’t 
wear out vour feet and your temper and your nerves. You
just pick up this paper, turn to the Want Ads, and every- 
thing that is rentable is under the one heading, For 
Rent.”

of the
9 o'clock on MondayT1ATR1C1A

X batli and 
90 Spencer avenue. wbis. solid brick, de

le roof, oak trim 
I celling, plate rail, 
1. gas and electric, 
r heating; lot 19 X

dfcOrr, $27.60 TO $35—ALEXANDRA Gui- . 
weal# dens and Briar Hill Park. Wo 
have a splendid selection of very choice 
locations In this highly restricted district. 
All convenient to Avenue road.

Lake Slm;oe Summer Homes.
DEI.LAR KEN A BEACH, near Belle 
X> Ewart, lots on the lake front from 
$15 to $2 per foot. Secure a site now and 
have a good choice. sale. It 1s espeeb: 11 v for tho bene it 

out-of-town custom.-* that w«e 11
this sale open on Sun-toD t'h ”sale
atTnmi11. am? will' close :it 3 1

*d°it

MIX-ROOM ED APARTMENT b 
S SPen"
grate, 
cer avenue.lis. solid brick, de

li electric, laundry 
lirs, verandah, side 
heating; lot 26 x

Yonge Street Frontages.
TO $300—WE have on our list a 
very choice selection of lots be

tween the Belt Line and the north limits 
of the city. For price and terms of each 
phone for appointment. or telephone Adel. 391J.

TTNFURN1SHED FLAT 
U ercourt road.
m.-. ci—RICHMOND street W., cottage. 
tfrXO five rooms, sink. etc.________
5N3sT~~JAMES-avenueT si* • rooms, 

gas and furnace.

DLANS at our office.
$100

& WALKER, 131 Victoria to think of it, there wasn’t muchs. sun room, hard- 
-nd trim, cross hall 
all conveniences, 
throoni, slate roof, 
x 110 feet; cash.

to let, 852 Dov-BUNGALOW FOR SALE.To Let.
ŒJOPv—SEVEN bright rooms, kitchen 

and dining room on ground floor, 
hot air furnace, three-piece bath, back 

cellar, good lot.. Immediate

-4
T> UNGALOW—Beautifully located ln 
-L> best part of west end: lot fifty by 
one hundred and fifty; side drive and 
good room for garaVe/ six rooms, beauti
fully decorated, hardwood floors, dining 
room and parlor very targe and llsrht, 
front and roar verandahs, divided cellar; 
beautiful, cosy home, and most desirable 
for person wanting plenty of air and light. 
For further particulars, price and terms, 
apply, to Ed. V. Henderson, 1723^ Dun- 
das. ________ ______________

1256 Jefferson Avenue, 
Detroit, Michigan.

r- **un room, hard- 
Mid trim, cross hall 
all conveniences, 
hroom. slate roof, 
five; lot 23 x 110;

and.
nue, off Oakwood, 
pid opportunity to

—EIGHT room bungalow, square 
. vwuu plan, nice large rooms, two 

sunroums, side drive.
entrance to 
possession.

XOTICE—Remember we specialize In 
North Toronto properties and can 

supply your demands in either houses or 
vacant lands at the closest prices. If 
you have property for sale In this dis
trict. send description of property, to
gether with price and terms, and It will 

immediate attention. 6i

I AAA—SEVEN-ROOMED bungalow. 
qjrirVvV side drive, very attractive 
home, convenient to Yonge.

PERSONAL.all eonx'eniences, 
191 First ave-—NINE rooms, 

possession at once.$28
< Sff CtiSSfeSU-g

Prof. Raphael, 499
nue.Deer Park Hill.

qy—.mD—NINE rooms, square plan. 
Spl-V'i hardwood floors and trim, hot 
xviiter heating, large sunroom, separate

__FIVE-ROOMED apartment, 5b
Dupont, decorated, heated. Appi}$30 of your entire life.

Lexington avenue. New torn.udan avenues, 30x 
t'wlng district.

avenue. 36x12$, 
et from St. Clair,

receive our
429 Euclid.LOTS FOR SALE. /'I ET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper 

xJT containing advertisements marriage- 
able people from all sections, rich. poor, 
young, old. Protestants. Catholics, mailed 
sealed, tree The correspondent. 7

$3(hfpp\yB«» Samfi’it Ttraee,n,Norih

7331. . '_________

I T XSPER AVENUE, Edmonton, five lots 
•J fV>r side, quick, or trade for Cadillac 

Box r,4. World. ed.

FURNISHED HOME TO LET
ffi* 4-—ATTRACTIVE nine-roomed house. 
SPtUoIoho to Bloor and Queen’s Park: 
conveniences, piano; for 4 or 5 months 
from May 15. Box 66, World.________

SU M M ERRE SO RTS.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
'UlThTTr b’lSHER. Carpenter Store 
eland Office Fittings. 114 Church St

DICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con
it- uactor. Jobbing. 339 Yonge St. ed-.

aveniie, 25x128. » 
li. a nice level lot;
[menue district, e 
[all sizes, high ano

H Gardens, RoH- 
[ tion, 45x118. Cash
his.
I h f«'tv from our 
L" you do not 
\ our office.

car.
0,0-—EIGHT ROOMS. King etreet-
$30 overlooking the lake, nlceb d 
corated, hot water heating electric light 
and fixtures, gas. laundn, shades in 
-luded; possession arranged. 1544 King 
West. ___________.

49 f <x FOOT—Quick sale, worth forty- 
ilfH-U five, builders’ terms; good corner 
lot near Yonge street. North Toronto 
=ee Jackson 71 St. Clarens v.ienue. 6,

' Teieplioue. TZEEP IT lo yourself—Five «porting 
YX- cards, 10c—enough said. Miss Alice, 
Box 5. Sta. R„ New York City. 7

T ADY, Cozy home, some income, would 
Drneet eiderby business man with In
come. who may, later desire home. Give 
particulars, confidential. Lox 03. World.

UY A LOT ln Baur-au-Lac, the 
nearest resort on 1-uke Simcoe; Me- 

j tropolitan Railway through property. 
Write for Booklet. Baur-au-Lac, 43 Vic
toria street, Toronto.

-woo ACRES—Clay loam soli; house and 
barn, excellent shape; thirty-six 

Toronto; 48000. W. Wood, 
ed?

BCOLD WEATHER DAMAGES 
FRUIT CROP IN GERMANY

TO $65—Five and seven U "’"-r01j
Kendal "T‘SpS- ^

Kendal avenue. Phone Htllcrest 14o5.
$45miles from 

212 Major street.
AfARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial 1VL and anxious for companions; Inter
esting particulars and photo free c ,:e 
Messenger. Jacksonville. Fla.

CUSTOMS BROKER
z-x mcCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West 
'JT-Phcoe Adelaide 327. ed-7

lay y du to give U» 
, 1 get the correct

Lanpdowne Ave.

se*__SPAD1NA avenue, above College
street, eleven rooms, bathroom, 

gas and furnace; will lease for one year.

EDUCATIONAL.
YTLARKJCS SHORTHAND COLLEGE.

Toronto: superior instruction by ex
perts; shorthand taught by mail; send 
for booklet. d”

Try it. Take a pencil and cheek off the places that 
look best to you. Drop around and sec them, and

Mention the fact that you saw the Ad in this paper. Even 
Adam wouldn’t have been so much PUT OUT if he could 
have turned to a paper like this.

BERLIN, April 12.—The cold spell 
continues thruout Germany, and ‘he 
damage to fruits .m<l other products 
which wire three weeks in advance of 
their normal growth owing to the ur- 
prei ode.ili-dly warm month of March, 
is «preaching the dimensions of a 
catastrophe.

A homeless laborer was found frozen 
to 'nth tills morning in a Berlin gar
den colony.

7

QEND twenty-five cents today for Luck- 
ij oia. the latest and best fortune-tell
ing game. Amusing. Interesting, start
ling. Horoscope free with each game. 
Address W. Ashton. General Delivery, To
ronto.

HOUSE MOVING.

TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
JLL Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7

—GRENVILLE street, twelve rooms. 
qPOU uathroom and gas possession 
May 1st, 1913: will lease.BUILDING MATERIAL.PUPS IA. FLORISTS.T IMF.. Cement. Etc. —Crushed Stone at 

Ja cars, yards, bins or delivered, nest
ovalitv; lowest prices; prompt aeiwlce. - - rV-n rCRji er„! iii,m j e
The Contractors’ Supply Company. Lint- YV!^c"? 147 Church «t 
Ited. Telephone Main 6859; Main 4224; ' * Richardson * Vo., 117 Church st..

| Park 2414, College 1373. eû-î Toronto. «

SIGNS.
VTEAL—Headquarters for "oral wreaths, ,
-X 654 Queen West; ‘ollegc *765 li \V 
Queen East: Main 273$. Night and Set. *" marry, 
day puone, Mato 6734. ed7 Toledo, Ohio.

7EALTHY western banker, 53. would ;
X Box "33, Toledo League, ; J6—73. World

»
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CONSTRUCTION
COMMENTREAL ESTATE AND BUILDING NEWS * sÇf

> n \
' i 'Ai

Western Cities Marking' Timè In Their .«•îi* rv . r* - -, . .Your Profits Grow With
Building Operations ; East Makes Big uam|thc Town—Swalwell's Growth

Has Been Phenomenal.

CAUTIONrandom features and #
NEWS OF REAL ESTATE e .:

INi -.
total was a million less than for the 
same month In 1912.
A Substantial Gain for the Quarter.

Only fourteen centres, six eastern 
and eight western, decreased for the 
three months. The total shows an 
increase of $2,680,070, or 13 per 
cent, over 1912.

Western permits for March de
creased 13 per cent., while those in 
the east advanced 32 per cent. Tor
onto has the largest actual gain, but

•Per First 3 mos. First 3 mos. 
cent. 1913. 1912. Change

63,000 
467,900 

43,786 
33,900 

147,736 
41,775 

706,000 
20,072 

110,641 
323,000 

1,421,169 
900 11,100

404,735 
9,996 

53,500 
34,710 
66,840 
60,960 
11,226 

3,666,830 
61,220 

238,061 
97,200

Twenty-three cities, over 50 per 
cent, of those reporting, show in
creases for the Tuontn or March. This 
is a falling off from February, when 
75 per cent, of the reports indicated 
an increase over the corresponding 
month in 1912, says The Finan
cial Post. The total values for 
March, however, exceed those of 
last year by half à million dollars, or 
6 per cent., whereas the February

Swift Current leads In percentage 
gain. Calgary and Brandon have not 
yet reported. Winnipeg, first three 
months of 1912, has $2,923,810. 
For the first three months of this 
year it is estimated permits were 
$2,100,000.

For the quarter the western total 
is slightly less than that of last year. 
The east is almost three millions 
ahead of the corresponding period in 
1912.

the suburban developments meant to 
meet those wants is Strath Gowan, a 
property Just put on by the Doverooart 
Co. It adjoins Lawrence Park to the 
south and that property's scheme of 
decoration and road sytsem will be 
co-ordinated. It went on the market 
Wednesday, with very encouraging 
purchase following, considering that it 
is essentially a high-class residence 
development One $20,000 house is al
ready planned. Fifty thousand dollars 
in improvements is being spdht on the 
property. In Lawrence Park 36 houses 
are now under way.

• • •
There Is a movement, educative In 

its way, to encourage shopkeepers to 
encourage the construction of apart
ment houses In their neighborhoods. 
It is but one expression of the disap
proval now apparent everywhere 
against the city ordinance that pre
vents the building of apartment houses 
on most of the desirable streets in the 
city. Of course, it will not be hard to 
convince the average merchant that If 
60 families take the place of one on a 
corner the value of his business 
and his property is greatly increased 
at onca Property owners in the vici
nity of multi-family houses have sel
dom been heard to make any but faint 
and sentimental objections to apart
ments. Few people object to their pro
perty Jumping in price.

• • *
The university claims to have the 

power to ask from any College street 
property owner affected by their busi
ness restrictions any consideration 
they wish for the release of portions 
of that restriction. Tet they have a 
bill in the legislature that has the in
tent of giving them power to agree 
with the owners over the release of 
the conditions. The university has al
ready accepted consideration from the 
Conservatory of Music, at an arbi
trated price, for the right to use the 
property for business purposes. They 
appear to be asking for powers that 
they already 'peSsess.

» » »
Real estate men are pretty shrewd 

buyers for themselves, at least they 
are expert. A few of them are getting 
in on the East King frontage, where 
ruling prices are such that any im
provement to the neighborhood means 
plenty of room for a good rise.

• * •
Money is working easier and people 

who have to borrow on mortgages are 
not complaining. Not so much is 
heard now, as a few weeks ago, about 
real estate brokers having good deals 
go back on them because principals 
didn’t think they should finance the 
“buys.” Money is not exactly plenti
ful, there is enough of it to finance 
building operations, which in this city 
do not proceed until the need is de
cidedly urgent. Promoters do not put 
up an office building until they know 
almost who will fill it. 
dwellings, we are thousands behind 
our needs. No city in the country is 
less affected by the money stringency. 
The soundness of real estate has been 
pretty well tested since the first of the 
year. Toronto has proven clearly the 
substantial character of its property 
values.

i The week has been an active one in 
real estate trading, altho all branches 
are not enjoying the same briskness. 
Big investment deals downtown have 
not been a marked feature of the busi
ness lately, the only transfers of any 
note being those made for a purpose, 
banks being prominent buyers. There 
is one impressive feature of central 
trading and that is the enquiry for 
smaller central properties from $10,- 
000 to $40,000. So many of the streets 
in the downtown area have been im
proved with fine buildings and traf
fic and trade on them has so well In
creased that there seems to be a gen
eral tendency to consider many 
values low. This feeling especially 
concerns streets that have not at
tained prominence in the eyes of the 
regular realty operators. ■

• • •
Suburban properties are moving 

• well and the spring buying on the part 
of builders is not over by any means. 
Prepared land is in steady demand and 
prices are very stiff. A splendid 
sign in the Investment lots not yet 
touched with the beneficent hands 
of man who installs the improvements 
and lays the car tracks is the volume 
of reselling that is going on. It used 
to be thought at one time that the 
only resales that could be made 
would be when the builders wanted 
the land. Land agents think differ
ently now with the result that many 
have established highly flourishing 
resale departments. In North To
ronto resales predominate over the 
first-hand transfers, with most Of the 
lot sales of all classes being purchases 
by builders or individuals who expect 
to build for themselves.

-4

i Money Promis 
Tight For 
Come—Eco: 
the Rule ii 
Year—Glut

Great and rapid changes are taking place In the map of Alberta, 
No Province Is developing^ faster. No other Province can show ths 
same amount of railway building. Towns spring up and grow into 
thriving cities In a few short years making fortunes for those with 
the foresight to see into the future and the courage to invest.I

Of all the towns of recent birth Swnlwell stands as the brightest 
exemple of Western Industry. A year ago It was only a farm, with 
no signs of a railway but the survey stakes. Now It Is a hnstllsg, 
thriving little city with a railroad station, sidings, elevators, and 
over thirty places of business.

ings-
h Mar.

1912.
P.er

cent.
Mar.

1913. Change
20,064

185,370
*8,000
25,170
14,804
*8,780
46.450 
61,840

6,660
*14,700

81,101
*4,400

.24,776
•3,415
.4,925
*1,486
6,680

366,860
4,600

608,683
*12,416
*82,260
87.450

( While financial 
1 rente has turned 

I mg the last few vj 
I ipprehenslon that i 
I while ago has now

■ appeared, the stoc 
I narking time. T’j

■ to the exigencies i 
I |ency which is st
■ tectlve curb on d 
I Brokers report th 
I »een slightly retiev 
J iitions are not yet

■ |f any speculative
■ anclal situation
■ legree where the ii 

J8 buy stocks of I
1 bankers are not i I trading by loosenin 
I and, consequently,
■ to sit back and aw 
Z? funds by the flinaij

67,614 • 47,660
300,000 

3,900 
69,925 
39,590 
23,700 

486,950 
80,980 
82,889

Berlin ....
Brantford ..
Chatham .
Gait.........
Guelph ..
Halifax ....
Hamilton ..
Kingston ...
London ...
Maisonneuve .. 136,300
Montreal............
North Bay ....
Ottawa
Peterboro..........
Preston..............
8. Ste. Marie ...
St. Catharines..
St. John............
Syndney ..............
Toronto..............2,066,286
Welland ...
Westmount ....
Windsor .

183,664 
327,270 

. 13,660
60,185 
66,735 
44,800 

790,950 
88,296 

119,744 
328,000 

1,867,847

80,464 
169,310 
*30,225 

26,286 
•91,001 

3,026 
84,960 
68,223 

9,205 
6,000 

446,688 
*10,200 
«11,310 

6,316 
•20,126 
•18,785 

26,916 
951,050 

6,870 
1,225,749 

•1,030 
29,724 
23,000

116085
11.900 
44,765 
24,786 
27,480

440,500
19,140
76,239

131,000
660,449

6,200
219,250

6,736
22.900 
16,810 
35,100 
36,050

6,476
1,657,760

34,870
98,660
39,800

The growing prosperity of SwatweJI Is due partly to it's natural situ
ation, but more particularly to the initiative of the

|

Swalwell Development 
^Company

7
10 11

340
8>i 111761,650 31I .

800 80 90
89^,426
16,220
33,376
16,926
82,755

1,002,000
17,095

4,891,679
60,190

817,786
120,200

194,470
2,320

17,976
14,326
47,730

400,900
11,076

10 2 b
60 66
18 37

6 52 CAPITAL, $50,00017 44
1042 1902

66 43
Which has been formed to promote the growth, industry, sad iprngi 
perlty of this town. -They develop—build—bring In settlers, and it is 
the intention of the Company to bring in raw materials and sell these 
to the local builders—build warehouses, dwslllngs, office buildings, 
and stores as the need demands, and either sell or lease as they con
sider best.

82 33
22,456
16,400
77,260

36 1
10
23

Edmonton ....
Fort William ..
MacLeod !.........
Medicine Hat ..
Nanaimo............
N. Westminster 
N. Battleford ..
Oak Bay ...........
Port Arthur ...
Prince Albert ..
Red Deer .....
Regina ............ ..
Saskatoon..........
Swift Current ..
St. Boniface .
Vancouver .... 1,081,115 
S. Vancouver .. 140,000
Victoria

899,972 
491,300 

18,000 
112,660 

24,634 
1*0,150 

16,650 
96,850 
38,125 
27,100 

44,940 
339,350 
206,525 

5,060 
48,900 

1,434,290 
311,000 

643,076 861,770

746,679
477,176

5,000
150,000
82,640

79,180,
20,825

142,050
7,296

61,050
3,800

440,860
261,686
71,764
19,725

•153,293
14,125
13,000
37,360
68,006

*60,970
4,175

46,200
•30,830

23,950
44,140

101,500
45,160
66,704

*29,175
•353,176
*171,000
*218,695

17 1,238,975
1,046,876

8,000
266,296
116,440
304,640

54,325
363,250

17,670
60,200
28,480

693,495
622,105
466,818

55,926
4,076,363

301,466
1,418,005

1,196,422
989,460

73,550
201,325

64,214
364,088

42,563 
67,426 

•71,560 
64,970 
62,226 

•69,448 
87,300 *32,975

207,640 155,610
338,305 *320,635

35,825
67,380 *28,900

429,480 264,015
310,105 212,000

14,729 452,089
90,000 *38,076

3,335,407 740,956
691,457 *389,991

2,852,725 *1,434,720

2 The (majority 
ctors of a mont| 
telr part and dll 

The acuta

The Col
owners of the towaslte. These are becoming more valuable every 
day, and will la time be a huge asset.

my has secured 74 of the choicest lots from the original
There is a tendency among the edu

cational institutions to get out into 
the suburbs or the country brought 
close to Toronto; by radiais. 
Augustine’s Seminary was built at 
Searboro Bluffs; St. Andrew’s College 
will erect a magnificent edifice on the 
hill overlooking the York Mills valley 
.close to Yonge street; Loretto Abbey 
some months ago bought 200 acres at 

. Thornhill, and the Sisters of St. 
Joseph have just purchased 200 acres 
at Richmond Hill. McMaster Univer
sity owns a site at the corner of 
Avenue road and Eglinton avenue, and 
While in the city it is in the suburbs. 
Jt isn’t so very long since Upper Can
ada College was away out in the 
country; now to watch the city creep 
bp to and surround many of the in
stitutions that have bought on the 
'Outskirts thinking to escape the busy 
lllfe of the city. ~\

• • •
People who can afford magnificent 

homes are not satisfied to place them 
on some nicely curved boulevard in 
the midst of other residences of like 
cost and somewhat similar architec
ture. They now ask for suburban sur
roundings, heavy woods, pretty dales, 
natural beauties, and they want their 
houses to be built with a quiet ex
pression of individual iem, not just part 
of a general ensemble. And they 
want accesslblllty.and they want every 
city advantage. Outstanding among

241 114 icene.
liplomatic circles 
iffair, fears j)f tn

" X42SL f
Lowry's, Limited, are the fiscal agents for the Swalwell Development 
Co., and have a limited number of shares for sale at $10.00 per share,

26

■ »ver the April m
■ p, Morgan’s illnesi 
(depression in Wal

have ‘been remove
■ of stock market ii
■ gest factor in si 
I time is the unfav

- ■ the London mone
■ prospect of a mul
■ being offered in
■ Every nation on tt
■ teems to be hard v
■ of new securities
■ almost daily. Wi 
I claimed in the Bal
■ new securities m ■Be market, and .cause

fHvert t0 the unfay< 
F [flence last fall or < 
“ I gree than that.

85 24,375 Write or 'phone for booklet and full particulars of this safe and profit
able investment.93

29 ■ at,21
1320 3228 .

TowRm60
24
64
25

Total for 23 ,
Eastern cities..$4,919,383 $3,715,474 $1,203,909

Total for 20
West’n cities. $4,413,908 $5,116,266 *$ 702,358, 

Total for
43 cities ...$9,333,291 $8,831,740 $ 501,651

32 10,772,389 7,784,244 2,978,145 36
TORONTO OFFICE : 121 BAY STREET

13 11,629,327 11,335,402 *306,075 ADELAIDE S5S

New York HEAD OFFICE: CALGARY Winnipeg»
5 $91,801,716 $10,129,646 $2,630,070 15

And as for The mercantile 
noticeable reaction 
Ity, and everythini 
that retrenchment 
ada is to weather 
out trouble, 
estate boom is gri 
building in the ra 
of the prairies, as 
east, is showing a 
pared to last year, 
seems to be the 
where. Borne of < 
aseert that the D 
have to scrape ale 
this year, for moi 
scarce thruout th 
market followers v 
long over this pha 
In the Toronto exc 
ties have made up 
the recent set-bai 
now ruling at wha

Ii !
YONGE ST. OFFERING ROBINS, LIMITED, HOLD 

AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES BANQUET ON MONDAY
(12th Inst.), under the heading Tod- 
morden, some one has assailed the 
writer on his assessed values in the 
vicinity mentioned. Among the values 
were a million dollars on 120 $5000.00 In

Robins Limited will give a banquet 
to their staff Monday night at the 
King Edward Hotel. The officers of 
the company will review the work of 
the year, which has been a highly 
successful one,’ and plans that 
great expànsion to their business will 
probably be announced.

Mr. Robins leaves Tuesday for the 
old country.

Figuring that it Is best to quote
__ Prices that mean quick sale and de-
: ! velopment, the agents of Kensington

Gardens, a Yonge street 
just above York Mills, are offering 
"heap lots with some improvements 
Already Installed, o.s suburban home- 
sites. The agents are Macdonald, 
Gordon and Macdonald, in the Con
federation Life Bldg., and are getting 
a brisk demand for the lots. The 
land is high and level, well laid out, 
with the Metropolitan bringing it 
within 20 minutes of the C. 
crossing.

acres
GIVEN AWAY THIS WEEK ONLY.owned by Robt. Davies and I. B. 

Johnston, $26,000 on five acres. The 
above is pure fiction and no doubt 
actuated by animus. So far as being 
nicely started on Don Mills road, that, 
too, is a thousand miles from the 
truth. I would suggest to the pub
lisher of The World the desirability 
of demanding accuracy from their 
correspondents, or at least give those 
who are charged unjustly a chance 
to make their positions clear before 
the public. Yours, etc.,

C. H. Macdonald, 
Assessor.

TO BUYERS OF RAVINA PARK SUBDIVISION;
property

Call or mail this Coupon today.
■ mean COUPON-i

This coupon is good for $25 on the purchase of one lot in 
RAVINA PARK SUBDIVISION, Oshawa, Ont., for the week end
ing April 19, 1913, only. Terms may be arranged with any sales
man of

>A|
Indian road and Grenadier road
Howland, 163-5 ................................
Medland ................................................
St Clair avenue and Arlington
Danforth, near Chester.................
Evelyn, near Annette.....................
Neville Park boulevard ..............
Shaw, near Halton ........................
Bain, 26 .................................................
Hallam, 147 .................................
Bathurst, 585 ..............................
Bherwood, JO .....................................
Badgerow, near Carlaw..........
Bismarck, near Park .....................

aqforth, near Cedarvale............
•GothlPi near Quebec .......................
St. Andrew’s, 12, 18 ........................
Iroquois and Cherokee .................
Dawson, 6-12 ..........................
Glengrove, 103 ....................... ’
Wolseley. 119-23 ..............................
Howard Park. 1145.................
Carey road, near Yonge..............

Iroquois and Manitou ............ ..
Gerrard, 746 ..............................
Howard Park, 290 ..............
St John's road, 233 ..............
Tyrrell, near Arlington ..IIIIII
Wallace, 184 ..............................
Wright, near Sorauren__ .....
St James, 21 ...................................... '
Hepboumr. 5* ..................  "
Rainsford, near Queen
Sumach, 384 ...................................
Reward, near Eastern..........II",
Eastern, near Reward
He ward, near Eastern..........
Albany. 333 ......................... ..
Bathurst, 1070 __________
Callendar, 53 ____  III!"
Pickering, near SwjLn-jrtcfc"””'
Brookfield, 8 IP.__________......
Glenwood, 440 . ... .1.1."””!
St Clarens, 514 _____....III””!
Indian Grove, 81 ......___,!!!!!!
Markham, 878 _______
Spadlna Road, 6 ____
Margueretta, 4K8 ...........
Barber, 19 ..... .................

, WaLmer, 866 ...._____!I.IZ”””!
I Bagman, near Jlmes ___ ......IIII.

Far JOns dny _________ _

..........Lome McAfee, garage .................

......... Mrs. Lewis, 1 pair verandas ...

..........Geo. Johnston, 2 d. br. dw. ...........

......... A. McAllister, br. dw............ ....
..........A. E. Play ter, alter, to store ...
..........M. McBride, brick dwelling ...
..........B. Staye, brick dwelling .............
..........S. Willcocks, brick dwelling ..
..........W. McCabe, brick dwelling ...
..........Miss Olive Garland, veranda .
..........A. Campbell, br. add. to dw. ...
..........Jos. A. Kllnck, alterations ____
..........B. J. Tennant 1 pr. ad. br. dw.
..........F. W. Johnston, brick dwelling
..........Mrs. Marriott br. add. to dw. ..
..... Aromar & Ham on, nr. dw. ....
..........R- Dale, 2 d. br. dw................. ..
..........Thos. Self, veranda ......................
..........A. G. Chamber, 2 pr. sd. br. fr. dw
..........B. Westwood, br. dw. ...................
..........John Maker, shed ...'......................
.....R. Lobb, alterations .....................
.....Sharp Construction Corporation.

3 d. br. dw. ...............
..........City Dairy Co^ fr. store.............
.....Elias Mead, alterations ......
.....J. H. A gnaw, alterations ......
..—A. Irvine, alterations .............. ..
.....Cowland & Taylor, alterations 
- -... Wm. Shaylor, br. store front ..
..........James Mowatt br. dw. ..................
------- N. T. Quinn, stable ............
--------A G. Blette, garage ...........
------- H. McCaffrey, 1 pr. sd. hr. dw.
------- J- G. Hill, veranda_____ .........
. - . _. E M. Oroker, 1 pr. sd. hr. dw...
------- E. M_ Crokcr, 1 pr. sd. br. dw...
......E. M. Croker, 3 att br. dw. ....
.....M. Banister, veranda

Cornwall, veranda .........
T. Palmer, alterations ........
John Foley, br. v. dw. .........
Carson & Harris, verandahs ..
A. X. Mercer, br. dw. ______....
James Lc/ppin, alterations .....
D. C. Smith, br. dw. ...

Unwin, fire escape .
Dr. Cassidy, alterations 
-S. P, Kent, alterations 
Carbett-'Welllngton, attersttians 
Mrs. M. L. Kent, br. dw. ......
•C. Jennings, «îtwntHrm»

$ 400
325

.ASSESSOR OBJECTS.
Editor World: In Saturday's World

« 000 
3.000 THE CARLTON REALTY COMPANY, 

Room 6, 1009 Dundas Street
P. R.

West Toronto.SJ0. t 3,560
3.600
2,800
4.000

Sign
i Address

280
1,400

KENSINGTON GARDENS ANNEX WHY PEOPLE INVEST IN RAVINA PARK100
4,600
3,000 Oshawa, one of the best industrial centres of Canada, has unlim

ited Railway Facilities, as well as one of the finest harbors on the 
Great Lakes, which is being extensively added to this' year with a 
grant of $50,000 from the government.

Oshawa is one of the most active industrial centres.

DD 460
8,000
8,000 NORTH YONGE ST.—THE GATEWAY TS TORONTO.

This Property—-As Good as the Best. 
These Prices-—Lower Than the Lowest.

200 ■V Some of the
largest industrial centres include: The McLaughlin Motor Car & Car
riage Co., The Ontario Malleable Iron & Steel Range Co., The William! 
Piano Co., The Interior Fittings Co., The T. Eaton Co., Ltd., The Pedlar 
People, Metal Roofers; The Robson Leather Co., The Schofield Woolen 
Mills, The Oriental Textile Co., as wefl as numerous other Important 
manufacturing plants.

Ravina Park, situated on the west side of the town, in the 
dential section, about ten minutes’ walk from the centre of the town, I 
affords an excellent opportunity to an investor to get a high and dry 
lot overlooking the Golf Links and Town Park, with the Toronto and 
Eastern Electric Railway only one block away.
Lots Range from $300 up and Easy Terms May Be Arranged,

6,800
4,500 Hi

75 Ml60

9,000
2,600 GORI

re*
i 700

190

We have In this property an investment that 
cannot be surpassed. We believe absolutely 
In its future. We can make money for ybu.

$25,060. 6% 
Due I* July. 1 
it the DominU 
a whole at tl 
noéot, or annJ

1,000f
500
500

2,200
300

k 185
4,600 (

THE CARLTON REALTY COMPANY
WEST TORONTO

r25
&20C
3,200
5,000 ALL WE ASK

IS AN HOUR OF YOUR TIME
1699 DUNDAS STREET Bond, issued 

fully regii
500
500 Ti

=3750
2,900 Usai150

We will motor you out, and you will 
vlnced.

2,500

ACREAGEbe con-26
Land : . 

Packing 
lands . J
(not inclut 
acres of le

Buildings, i 
Investment 
Current ad

Total J
Bonds issu 
Average à 

Februaj 
Annual bq

Gordon] 
and produce 
Central AlbJ 
storage and d 
Stull Ste. Md

5,000
150 ;

$13.00, $21.00
400 x

EAST HAMILTON 
WEST HAMILTON 

MOUNTAIN

400
50

>16,500
600 ■*;•>*

Easy Terms.$110.305
Write or phone us for particulars. m$50 DOWN and $10 A MONTH GIBSON Cel CO. 18

ANSLEY GARDENS
NORTH TORONTO

This high-class close-in exclusive suburban home site property 
^ increasing in popularity with every inspection. A large number 

of lots have been sold and beautiful homes will go up during the nres- 
ent season. The Metropolitan Sunday car service is now assured 
double tracink and widening of Yonge Street In sight, and ANSLEY GARDENS will be less than half an hour ride from King andlSngJ 
Water, sewers, gas, sidewalks, Hydro electric lighting already on Glen 
9.r°Le A.venn8- ElShty-six boulevards are arranged and the whole 
district Is an all-round Ideal location. Prices and terms reasonable 
See us early for best selections.

:- 26 Main Street East, Hamilton. 
Toronto Representatives : GIBSON BROS.The early buyers get the widest choice.

We are giving a special offer for one week.
We will drop our prices 
all over the property

Mi
m

$1.00 Per Foot TORONTO MOTOR BOAT CLUB. NO ROYALTY ON YUKON
COAL FOR FIVE YEAB

■

A general meeting of the Toroonto 
Motor Boat Club will be held on Mon
day evening, at the St. Charles Hotel. 
Supper will be served at 6.30 sharp, 
and at 8 p.m.MACDONALD, GORDON & MACDONALD CO.

610 Confederation Life Building
Richmond Street Entrance.

OTTAWA, April 12.—The Canada | 
Gazette today announces that no roy
alty grill be collected on coal mined in | 
the Yukon Territory for a period 
five years.

arrangements for the 
new clubhouse will be discussed, 
full attendance is desired.

A

J. H. HAMM1LL & CO., 129 Victoria St. CORNWALL WERE LATE.

12.—The meeting of The royalty has been five cents
been^heïd^ hère thhf’afternoom'was pZ- ton' but as the <*>»! Is of an inferie«gjj|  ̂
poned until tonight because the Cornwall Quality and the market area restrict- ;

Vi®5tes were unable to reach Montreal ed, the government has deemed it WiS* 0 “
,n t,me’ to suspend the levy. ffi* I

THOSE M1TX 28491
Phone A. 2648t
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND STATISTICSTION STOCK
MARKETS

* 6STOCK
MARKETS
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Hwe Bmh-CwmUNIS THE WATCHWORD 
IN All THE STOCK MARKETS

Ethics of the Curb NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
OPPOSES INCORPORATION

.

1One
rein wee coming down In tor- 
.rente end e eolltery broker stood 
In the New York Curb lndoeure 
while the rest of the curbltee 
were grouped under every evall- 
able shelter and were shouting 
quotations to one another and 
doing even lees business then 
usual. The solitary one, who 
disdained to come In out of the 
wet, despite the fact that he had 
no one but himself to do business 
with, turned out to be a veteran 
who had been outside, rain and 
shine, for the past twenty years. 
He was highly Indignant when a 
friend suggested his getting un
der cover.

"Look

recently theday

i O
Head Ornes a Toronto Branch b-IO KIN0 8T. WEST
CHURCH ST. BRANCH 78 CHURCH ST.m i, jump
WEST TORONTO “ 1S8S DUNOAS ST.

s«Tia»» ^

But it Has Adopted a Somewhat Disinterested Attitude—In
corporation Against the Best Interests of the Financial 
World.

as above the average levels. Mean
while the sentimental effect of the 
dropping of the dividend on Russell 
Motor common promises t o make It
self felt still further, and with such 
conditions In effect, a policy of cau
tion Is advisable.
«on is still clouded, 
give the word tn^t 
available for stock 
the security list will be hard put to 
get away from Its almost chronio 
apathy and recurring fits of weakness.

Promises to Continue 
For Long Time to 

Come—Economy Must Be 
the Rule in Canada This 
Year—Glut of New Offer-

1 M<«ey
of Alberta. 

,n show the 
1 grow Into 

those with 
ivest.

NEW YORK, April 12.—If ever the 
stock exchange could be called disin
terested, that adjective might be ap
plied to the opposition it offers to 
Incorporation. By Incorporation, the 
exchange would suffer an Inevitable 
deterioration in the quality of Its 
membership. But it would not suffer 
In pocket, while the public the poli
tician professes to serve would have 
everything to lose and nothing to gain.

At the bottom of this demand for 
Incorporation le the explanation for 
most political activities. It means the 
creation of new Jobs and now patron
age. Anybody who remembers the 
appalling inefficiency shown by our 
state banking department during the 
crisis of 1907, will realize what simi
lar regulation of the Of the stock ex
change would mean. Inspectors would 
be divided, as usual, into three 
classes. The honest and competent 
ones would be absorbed by stock ex
change houses, glad to pay them a 
better salary than the state would of
fer. The remainder would be the in
competent, whom no dishonest trader 
would fear; and the plain grafter, who 
would be bought whenever it was 
worth while.

Under present conditions, the gov
erning committee of the stock ex
change exercises powers in protection 
of the public which no legislative 
body could enact Within the recent 
past It has disciplined members for 
carrying speculative accounts on what 
It considered an Insufficient margin. 
It has cautioned a house for an offense 
which no law could touch, and that

caution meant a threat of expulsion, 
which could not be exercised under 
Incorporation, without prolonged liti
gation.

The financial horl- 
and until bankers 

money will be 
market purposes

i
ie brightest 
three, with 
■ heetlleg, 

ivatora, sag

Legislators Are Fascinated.
It Is, perhaps, the promise of this 

litigation that fascinates our legisla
tors. They are largely made up' of 
Incompetent lawyers, who have taken 
to politics because they do not know 
enough law to succeed in their profes
sion.
power of discipline, which includes.ex
pulsion without appeal, and the ex
amination of any broker’s books at 
a moment’s notice, could not be ex
ercised constitutionally, if the stock 
exchange were an incorporated body. 
The opening for prolonged and ex
pensive litigation is obvious.

But what is most serious is the in
evitable deterioration in the character 
of membership. As it stands now, the 
stock exchange scrutinizes minutely 
the record of every purchaser of a 
seat, and of every partner 
her may take into his business. 
It refuses its sanction for a thousand 
causes other than a mere Jail record. 
But, with the membership open to 
anybody, the present high standard 
would be lost. The character of the 
trading would of necessity deteriorate, 
because the corporate form would give 
protection to members in practices 
sufficiently legal, but of an ethical 
character the stock exchange, as at 
present constituted, does not tolerate 
for a moment.

It is for the public to make its voice 
heard against the 
corporate, because

gkUe financial sentiment In To- 
■jnto bas turned more cheerful dur- 
if the last few weeks, and while the 
^prehension that was existent a short 
rtlle ago has now almost entirely dis- 
ippeared, the stock market is merely 
writing tima This is due, of course, 
to the exigencies of the money strin
gy, Which Is still acting as an ef- 
[(ctlve curb on speculative activity. 
Brokers report that the tension has 
•ten slightly relieved, but money con- 
jltlons are not yet in shape to permit 
g any speculative outburst The fln- 
irctel situation has Improved to a 
bgree where the public are willing to 
toy stocks of known merit but 
tankers are not encouraging margin 
jading by loosening the purse strings, 
ind, consequently, traders are forced 
U «It back and await the releasing of 

founds by the flinancial Institutions.

.Gt. Northern and Pearl Lakehere, young man," he 
said sternly,, "I am not a molly
coddle and I intend to show these 
other chaps an example. I can 
remember, not so many years ago. 
when tho brokers did not seek 
shelter In any weather, and it was 
considered infra dig. for anyone 
to Ieav> the Curb during business 
hours, be It hot, wet or cold wea
ther. Now they are all getting 
soft,” and he resumed his gloomy 
ponderings while the water ran 
off his rubber coat and hat In 
steady streams and he stood In a 
pool which would have drowned 
some of the most watered1 mining 
stocks.

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol
lowing review of conditions in Wall 
street at the week-end:

The week’s stock market has shown 
signs of preparations for new security 
flotations. Under such circumstances 
stocks generally play back and forth 
within s. narrow range, but without 
much setback. It is only natural that 
there should be 
pending these developments, if for no 
other reason than. because financial in
terests want to utilize a part of their 
funds for the new securities. Money 
is working easier and this tends to 
bring out private funds, but we can 
get little from Europe. Large gov
ernment Issues abroad will absorb all 
of the availaole idle money there.

-JoThere will be something doing In GREAT NORTHERN shortly, and the 
time to buy is NOW. Write us for further information. On the present reac
tion we again advise the purchase of PEARL LAKE for another upturn.

tural eltu- The stock exchange’s present

ià56 King St. W.A. J. BARR & CO.ment iMembers Standard Stock Exchange.some distribution

t

t
1

a mem-

(-We have had the tariff bill with 
radical reductions, many of them 
much below the Underwood measure 
of last year; yet stocks reacted little. 
This circumstance Is rather impres
sive. Traders said it meant banking 
support, just as when we had the 
floods, and when Mr. Morgan died. It 
is clear, -however, that littlo support 
was necessary. The selling was light. 
People have sold little this week, even 
after an 8 to 10-point rise in the lead
ing securities.

It was expected that there would bo 
a flood of criticism regarding the 
tariff reductions. Little has been said 
by the steel interests. The smaller 
concerns are not talking “annihilation" 
as Mr. Schwab a year ago suggested 
would happen If duties were cut 40 
or 50 per cent The meaning of the 
resignation of protected interests may 
oe that they count on the senate to 
make considerable reductions In the 
cuts before the bill becomes a law. 
This has usually bee the case in 
the past. More can probably be ef
fected by diplomacy than by public 
outcry. They may be adopting the 
former trolley. In 1909 the Steel 
stocks very quickly discounted the 
new tariff, which, however, did not 
become the law until August.

MORGAN NOT SO 
- RICH AFTER AU

iers, and It !• 
rod sell them 
ce buildings, 
as they con-

1 !Estate ^ill Probably Be in 
Neighborhood of Eighty 

Millions, Writes 
Holland.

The piajority of the unfavorable 
Ictors of a month ago have played 
their part and disappeared from the 

The acute crisis in European 
circles over the

the original < 
1 liable every

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEIBproposal to in- 
the publlq, in the 

end, must b© the heaviest sufferer.
scene.j

A Heron & Co.
I Members Toronto Stock Bxehaage
■ SHARE ft BONO BROKERS
■ Order, executed Toronto. Montreal.

New York and London Markets,
SPECIALISTS

■ MINING STOCKS
I We have good markets on unlisted and is*
1 active issues, and respectfully invito in- 
1 quirks. Write ior our market letter.
I 16 King St W„ Toronto

WmmmsaSt

Balkandiplomatic
sffslr, fears of trouble in Germany 
rrtr the April money settlement, J. 

■P. Morgan’s illness, 
depression in Wall street; all these 
have been removed from the sphere 
of stock market Influences. The big
gest factor In sight at the present 
time in the unfavorable condition of 
the London money market and the 
prospect of a multitude of new loans 
being offered in the near future. 
Every nation on the face of the globe 
teems to be hard up. and huge issues 
of new securities are being put out 
ilmost daily. When peace is pro
claimed in the Balkans, this output of 

may overwhelm the

Development 
90 per share. DOMINION BOND 

COMPANY, Limits»SMALL PICKINGS FOR 
Hill Sl. BROKERS

and the servere’e and profit- None of the estimates of the wealth 
of which J. P. Morgan possessed 
has fixed upon less than a hundred 
millions as the value of his estate, 
writes Holland In The Wall Street 
Journal. Many of the estimates put 
the figure as high as 8250,000,000 and 
some havs been made for publication 
placing it as 8500,000,000,

The probabilities, however, are that 
all of these estimates are much too 
high. There is good reason for tho

Dominion Bend Building 
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building 
MONTREAL

Rogers Building 
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars 
LONDON, Rag.

a. MarkecLFalling Off in Speculation 
in New York Stock 

Market.

I

Only a Third of Obligations Being 
Met in Some 

Branches.

L

EET FLEMING & MARVINnew securities 
market, and cause conditions to re
vert to the unfavorable basis in evi
dence last fall or even to a worse de
gree than that.

Transactions In shares on the New 
York Stock Exchange during the 
month of March amounted to 7,185,500 
shares against 6,674,000 In February 

As compared tvlth the fortune pos- 14,648,838, in March, 1912, The
sessed by John D Rockefeller or An
drew Camegi*. this is not a large sum.
It is probably considerably less than 
the fortune accumulated by Henry C.
Frick, who lias been for some time 
esteemed surpassed only by Mr. Rock
efeller and Mr. Carnegie so far as 
wealth is concerned.

This estimate of Mr. Morgan’s es
tate will occasion all the more aston
ishment since it is so widely recog
nized that he has been a far greater 
factor in the constructive and creative 
energies of the nation than either Mr.
Rockefeller or Mr. Carnegie. Yet Mr.
Morgan must have gained in the 40 
years of his wonderful active life very 
large earnings. Where, then, are they? 
is a question sure to be asked when 
his estate is inventoried.

Some may say that the relative 
smallness of his estate as compared 
with the wealth of Rockefeller 
Carnegie may reasonably lead to the 
impression that after all Mr. Morgan 
lost a great deal of money. He did not 
lose a great deal of money, altho not 
all -of his ventures were, from the 1909 ... 
business point of view, profitable, but 1908 ... 
if a detailed statement could be made 1907 ... 
it would In ail probability show that 
the money value of his benefactions 
in the aggregate is Very much greater 
than that of the estate of which he 
died possessed.

He gave millions to churches, to edu
cational institutions and to hospitals, 
and did this because of his loyalty to 
the conviction that the accumulation 
of wealth should be followed by wise 
distribution of it. In all probability 
none but his family will ever know the 
magnificent aggregate of the money 
which he gave privately to friends who 
were in need, to lost causes and to 
forlorn hopes.

Attention has been closely riveted 
this week on the new security issues 
and the high prices paid for fresh 
capital. St. Paul’s necesmity for sell
ing 4 1-2 per cent general mortgage 
bonds at a price but little -above the 
figure at what old 4s under the same 
mortgage were selling, and the sharp 
break in Pennsylvania, when it an
nounced a new stock issue, bring to 
the front the question as to how many 
more issues are forthcoming, and as 
to the capacity of the market to take 
them. If new issues must be sold the 
money must, in many cases, be drawn 
from outstanding issues—in any 
event this is the tendency. Obvious
ly, old securities will do well if they 
hold their own. They cannot be ex
pected to advance much until there 
has been an absorption and "diges
tion” of the new.

surmise that the most intimate of Mr. 
Morgan’s friends will be astonished it 
the inventory shows an estate of great
er value than from 875,000,000 to $80,- 
000,000.

GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS

t-Toronto reporte to Brads treat's say 
thera is no actual falling off in trade 

from the wholesale standpoint And 
yet there is not the lively expansion 
that local houses have been used to, 
and that would be expected to accrue 
if money were available on moderate 
terms.

Groceries are for the most part un
affected. as people must eat Shipments 
to the north country have been quite 
heavy. Dry goods houses are fairly 
active, with sorting orders for spring 
and summer goods. Hardware houses 
are quite busy with builders’ supplies 
as building operations are increasing 
as spring opens. Shoe manufacturers 
who had large orders in months ago 
are busy filling them. Leather is 
steady and quiet, and the hide market 
is dull.’ Butchering cattle have ad
vanced in strong market, hut swine 
sold 40 cents per cwt. cheaper this 
week. Collections are decidedly un
satisfactory.

In some branches of business only 
35 or 40 per cent, of paper obligations 
have been met when due. This is suf
ficient to Inspire caution. Economy 
seems to be the Watchword' this year.

Members Standard Stock Lx change.
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELKPHOKE M. 4038-8

Winnipeg

The mercantile agencies report a 
noticeable reaction in business activ
ity, and everything points to the fact 
that retrenchment is necessary It Can
ada is to weather the year 1913 with
out trouble. In thF west the real 
estate boom is gradually waning, and 
building in the rapidly growing cities 
of the prairies, as well as here in the 
east, is showing a big falling off com- 

In fact, economy 
every-

par value of bonds sold was 840,926,- 
000, aa compared with 847,707,000 in 
February and 868,912,500 in March of 
last year. Dealings in bonds during 
March aggregate 840,926,000, against 
847,707.000 in February and $68,912,- 
000 in March of last year. This table 
gives dealings in stocks and bonds for 
the three past months of the calendar

{sd-7

PORCUPINE
Mining Stocks Mining Claims
Assessment Week Diamond Drilling
Reports and Maps Properties Sampled 
Surveying Financial Agents

A. S. FULLER 4L COMPANY, 
Stock and Mining Brokers, 

South Porcupine, Ont.
Bank or

The following table show» the number 
of shares and value of the stock dealt in 
on the Standard Exchange during the 
week:
Porcupines—

Apex .......................
Crown Charter .
Dome Ex...............
Dome Mines ....
Dome Lake .....
Eldorado ...............
Foley .....................
HoWnger .............
Juplt-r .................
Moneta . ...............
McIntyre ...............
North Exp lor. ..
F earl Lake ....................... Bi.500
Pitnaurum .............
P. Cold ...................
V. Imperial ...........
Potc. Lake ...........
I'. Tisdale ...........
I* Reserve .............
Preston ...................
Rea Con...................
Swastika ................
United .....................
West Dome .........

Ccbe Us-
Bal', v .......... ............
Beaver .....................
Buffalo ...........
Can. Gold ...............
ChsLinberfi-eFrtend 
City of Cobalt ...
Coon It Lake .........
Crown Reserve,..
Foster .....................
Gould Con. .............
Great Northern ..
Green - Meehan .
Hargraves ..............
Kerr Lake .............
Lei Rose .................
Little Nlplsslng ..
McKinley Dar. ..
N iplssing ...............
Ophir .......................
Otisse ...................».
Peterson Lake ..
Right-ot-Way ...
Rochester ..
Silver Leaf .
Ttmiskamlng 
Trethewey 
Wettiaufer .

Miscellaneou 
C. G. F. S. ....
Island Smelters

IVISI0N pared to last year, 
seems to be the watchword

Some of our leading bankers
i

■Wk ____
assert that the Dominion . will just 
bave to scrape along as best she can 
this year, for money promises to be 
scarce thruout the world, and stock 
market followers will do well to ponder 
long over this phase of the situation. 
In the Toronto exchange many securi
ties have made up a large portion of 
the recent set-back, and prices are 

ruling at what must be accepted

Business
37tf

References: - Any 
House in the Camp.

year: Shares. Value.
11.35 

120.63
Stocks Bonds 

. 8,784,000 864,434,000

. 6,674,000 47,707,000

. 7,165,600 40,926,000

500 8 
.. 11,500

19,400 2,004.00
276 4.925.00

.. 3,826 11,169.50
.. 4,000 40.00

11,800 8,523.00
........................... 1.295 20,483.50
.. 80,450 16,860.50
............. 2,000 186.62
.............  900 3,210,00
............. 100 150.00

31,062.50 
188.00

.... 9,700 2,498.50

.... 2,000 77.50
115.00 
92 50 

405.00 
144.00 

3.00

Jan .. 
Feb. .. 
March

F. ASA HALLone lot in 
week end- 
any sales-

The government’s report on winter 
wheat, showing a condition of 91.6 per 
cent., taken in connection with the fine 
spring outlook and excellent auspices 
for spring wheat planting, is a poten
tial factor of the first order in busi
ness.

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
COBALT AND PORcfjPINE STOCK»

Correspondence Solicited
SS KING ST WEST sd-T

Total ................ 22,673,600 143,067,000
Comparisons on stock dealings fol-

March.
............  7,165,500
............  14,548,838
............ 6,920,788
............ 14,991,901
............  13,649,919
............ 15,894,538
............ 32,250,842
Three Months.
............ 22,673,500
...... 32,548,896
............  27,475,367
............ 55,103.047
............ 43,266,266
............ 42,427.919
...... 71,748,791

low:
Pbeoe M.iron to. and00W 1913

1912 J. P. CANNON & CO.
1911

BOLD ON COMMISSION
SS KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Phone Mein R ~-«4« sdTtl

§•1910

BOO
PARK . 3,000 

. 4,600

. 3,600
THB

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED

K„ of C. in Hamilton.
HAMILTON, April 12.—The Knights 

of Columbus' minstrels ~of Toronto 
showed here last .«light to a capacity 
audience. They were given a tremen
dous ovation, it being considered one of 
the best minstrel entertainments seen 
!n ^Hamilton.

V . 0»a, has unlim- 
.rbora on the 
year with a

1913
1912
1911
1910
1909

10 SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL 
SAYS BROKER FORST

4,297.50
17.50

L972.00

. 37,200 

. 1,000 

. 4,100

. 36,000

. 6,000
Some of the 

r Car & Car- 
rhe Williams 
L The Pedlar 
pfield Woolen 
er Important

2,452.53
2.258.75 

48.75
365.00

2.570.75 
30,668.27
1,625.66 

671.00 
107.00 
222.50 

2,618 92 
■ 58.75 

2,696.43 
1,787.00 
4,941.00 

378.80 
200.00 

6,689.00

ESTABLISHED ISOI
Head Office : 26 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO

LONDON. E.C.. ENG.

1908
S. G. Forst * Co. report aa Aval

anche of replies to their offer to buy 
Peterson Lake shares for control at 
43 cents, and fully expect to get suf
ficient to enable them to carry the 
deal thru.

Prior to making a definite offer for 
control the same firm circularized the 
shareholders, asking them to put a 
price on their holdings. Many In reply 
named a price below that now offered , 
and Mr. Forst. was asked yesterday if 
he Intended to hold these to their 
agreement. "No,” he said. “We in- > 
tend to treat all alike. If the bargain U 
is concluded, those who put their 
shares in at 36c will receive the same 
as the others. We intend to give 
them all a square deal.'1» ,H

i I.O.F. Secretary Short.
BE A M S VILLE, Ont., April 13.— 

Court Limestone, Canaili.in Order of 
Foresters, has bam notified by the 
high court that its finances are $200 
short. A special meeting of the court 
was held last night, but- it was stated 
the actual shoriage would not be 
known until a complet audit was 
made.

George Hltchman, the financial sec
retary, has been absent for two weeks 
and it is said his whereabouts are un
known.

1907 17
2,000

11,000
17.405

3,060

.KMONTREAL

March in the N. Y* Stock Market, 175 !GORDON, IRONSIDE dr FARES COMPANY, Limited

$25,000. 6% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonds. Dated 1st July, 19Î2. 
Due I* July, 1927. Interest 1st January and July. Principal and Interest payable 
at the Dominion Bank, Toronto, Montreal, and London. England. Redeemable ks 
a whole at 105 and accrued interest on any interest date on six weeks’ prior 
noecto or annually for Stinking Fund drawings, beginning July 1st, 1913.

Denominations : $100, $500 and $1,000 with sterling equivalents.

fomf with privilege of registration of principal 
fully registered form. Coupon and registered bonds are interchangeable.

Trustee: Standard Trusts Company, Winnipeg.

Legal opinion of Messrs. Blake, Lash. Anglin 4- Casse Is, Toronto.

. 1.200 
, 20.500 
. 29.227 
. 6,000 
. 35,800 

550 
. 1,925

41,620

. In the resi- 
qf the town, 
ugh and dry 
Toronto and ar..;. 'i.r Tfj&ji ■

:|L > £!
EVERYONE BULLISH

WHEN PRICES RISE mm.
■ •

-
' .Arranged.

►ANY
ORONTO

innlEpç!
m 750 4r..;'4"."• * ■rrrrrm

mrr'm »*#**«. »oamb.LU4
•U-, 444* •£ r*3

6.00ionAnd Change For Better Usually 
Comes When News is 

Bad.

. 10,500 203.75

. 36,400 9.105.25p|g! ie-jp

r . riff?
HIT

7r-i ;Bonds issued in coupon and in 8.01)100mi mm 4,000 118 75
14.125 5,148*50

1,200 , 455.50
. 1,000 1 285.00

B
. 1,000.ft I

E- T Ü*.L.When the news is so bad that every
body feels depressed, a change for the 
better generally comes. Brokers, trad
ers and the whole, body of speculators 
felt very blue a month ago, and seem
ed to think that business would never 
revive. The improvement In the parti 
couple of days has tended, however, to 
give them a little courage; nnd if it 
continues for some time longer, they 
will begin to realize that there is value 
in stocks which only a few days ago 
they regarded as worthless.

ISi t
nFnS|m 481.31

158.75
... 11,671 
... 16,000

~yr'I . ___ mud

Üii St’-'* fy**-'^'**

sEtttSBfi

MilaASSETS mmLand :
Packing house sites, branch real estate and ranch 
lands................................... ..........................................
(not including the Company's interest in approximately 600,000 
acres of leased lands)

Buildings, machinery and equipment.........................
Investments.............................................................. ....
Current assets, in excess of current liabilities...........  1,622,278

558,670 1178,917.61Total
8 mi

Protest te U. S.
TOKIO, April 12.—Viscount Chlnda, 

Japanese ambassador to the 
States, was Instructed today by the 
Japanese foreign office to make formal 
representations at Washington in re
gard to the anti-Japanese legislation 
of the State of California.

$1,298,413 . : ■

S Unitedlip| r
lip
’ gig - H606,146

494,150 &
»$mi ..L.

UPS AND DOWNS IN 
LONDON MARKET

r-O. Total assets 
Bonds issued •
Average annual net earnings for three years ending

February 28, 1912.....................................................
Annual bond interest charge........................................

Gordon. Ironside Er Fares Company. Limited, conducts a wholesale packing 
and produce business throughout New Ontario and the Middle West as far as 
Central Alberta, with packing houses located at Winnipeg and Moose Jaw; 
storage and dirtributing plants at Kenora, Fort William, Port Arthur, Rainy River, 
Stull Ste. Marie, Sudbury, Regina and Saskatoon.

Descriptive circular on request

Price : 100 and interest, to yield 6%.

m- *- - . rM j
ÉH

$4,020.988
1,250,000 CANADA'S FAILURE RECORD l

vLJA i

The value on the 20th of each month 
of 387 stocks dealt in on the London 
Exchange, as given by The 
Bankers’ Magasin?, follows:

(Three figures omitteJ.)
1908. 1911.

Nov » £3.650.105 Nov. ...£3,613,065
Tune 7.. .. 3,509,490 Dec. .. 3,611,462

1909. 1912.
Vug» ... 3.767.144 Jan. .. 3.503.368
March z. 3.593,016 Feb. ... 3,603,369

1910 March 3.600,038
Vpril*. •. 3.726,464 April .. 3,619,769
Dec.z.... 3,635,000 May .. 3,613,769

1911 June*... 3.588,551
Tan........... 3.67S.89» July ... 3,554,668
Feb 3,090,900 Aug. . . 3.597.330
March. ... 3,683,752 Sept. .. 3.600,177
Vpril.... 3.707.694 Oct. ... 3.535.007

Max- . .. 3.707,412 Nov. ... 3.556,698
rune. ... 3,699.402 Dec. .. 3.526,850
»ulv......... 3.684,731 1913.
Vug 3 611,568 Jan. .. 3,539.1fo
1f.pt.......... 2.538,-797 Feb. ... 3.49?;?32
jet............ 3,573,147 March .. .3,464,133

• High point, z Low point.

L278,189
75,000

OS. smm
An Interesting comparison is made possible in the following compilation 

•s^hlch gives the failure -record of the Dominion, Newfoundland and St. Pierre 
^nd Miquelon for (he first quarter of the year and the corresponding period of 

1912.

ELondon
tWrnms4»;

NYUKON
IVE YEARS

>
ThF* Canada

Liabilities 
1913 

$526.563 
1,985.983 

128.800 
112,350 

1.800 
443.090 
125.857 
180,312 146,759
235.7CO 374,311

AssetsNo. of Failures 
1913 1912 

97 117
123 132

mi
$644,630

■1,147,442
181,380
143,050
22,259

130,623
82,706

1912
$320,127
433.681

87,425
55,900

7,600
71,600
44,001
99,449

186.300

1913 
$234.328 

1,011.950 
93,200 
59.450 

3 ’1.000
21 254,078
1 106,502
1 100,300
5 101.310

Canada.
Ontario ...................................
Quebec ...................................
Neiw Brunswick .................
Nova Scotia ..........................
Prince Edward Island • .
Manitoba ..............................
Alberta ...................................
Saskatchewan .....................
British Columbia ............
Yukon Territory ............

The above chart shows the course of the New York Stock Market dur
ing the month of March. The trend, as reflected by the movement of aver
age prices of the twenty railroads and twelve industrials, continued down
ward until the 20th. On March 24 the market began to advance, and the 
general trend was upward until the end of the month. There was an ad- 

of .30 point in the industrials, and .74 point in the rails on the

1814y n27
■s that no roy* 

|n coal mined in 
period of

1
54

»’or a CsnadmnGovbrzî>œntMijnk3erl 
AND CORPORATION BONDS

vance
month’s transactions. The volume of speculation was the smallest of any 
month since July, 1912, and on no day did total transactions exceed a half- 

The smallest day. was the 15th, whefl 81,390 shares 
The smallest five-hour day was the 6th, when only

27
42n five cents 

s of an inferior
t area

<r million shares, 
changed hands.
218,944 shares were traded in.

restrict-
deemed it wise

2,842,877
61.006

3,750.5201,305.983
28.061

1,964.318383. 391Total, Canada 
Nexvfoundland ...
St. Pierre et Miquelon .. ..

6 v~
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THE WEEK'S SALES

KING GEORGE HOTEL
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

South Porcupine's Leading Hotel
All Modern Conveniences 
The Beet Accommodation 

Sharing Parlor and Billiard Parlor in Connection 
Bath Rooms, Steam Heat 
and Sample Rooms

V

i

MODERATE RATES

ilium
mmm
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90USE BUILDING 
DELAYED BY ROADS “ Your cabinet of silver is waiting for you”

I We are featuring this week rooms completely furnished, showing at a glance just what your complete home will cost you. Bedrooms 
at |49, Dining-Rooms at $49, Homes Complete at $1B0 and $165, and on your own terms. We can offer you no better induce- 
ment to visit Toronto's largest furnishing store at Queen and Bathurst corner. With every $100.00 purchase we give a magni- yM 
ficent Cabinet of SflveivPlate, consisting of twenty-six pieces. ////‘

Difficulties of Getting Mater
ial Into Suburban Districts 

a Distinct Drawback 
to Operations.

«à

at F. C. Burroughes Furniture Co Queen and
• Bathurst Corner 1 '/À

Out-of-town customers send for large free catalogue. \j/ 1FEW ARTERIES GOOD

IHerrard Street East and Part 
of Dan forth With Paved 

Car Tracks Help Con
tractors Greatly.

Tf I’M TMS FELLOW WAT 
.4 lroon THE ”*QAH'OÜT 
il or mTRlMOKY! .

TmT y

\

! Ü I
IDy

/ VBusiness Is active In Toronto; the 
rreateat hold-back Is the state of the 
roads about the city and the weather. 
Both these come together. But - the 
roads will be with us longer. You 
sannot show real estate end it costs 
tike anything to deliver building ma
terial.

Good weather, however, seems to foe 
it hand and some passable roads Into 
the suburbs are one by one coming 
forward. Gerrard street east (with 
Its civic car line) Is Toronto's one 
food artery from the centre to the east 
limit. It lets people home, tt lets 
Heavy wabons along, and there Is a 
perfect rush of business. Danforth 
avenue gives a good roadway to Co 
well avenue and will soon be to Mali 
ttreet, Bast Toronto, with cars to fol
low. Great building activity charac
terizes this street. And lots of paved 
itreets are connecting Danforth ave
nue with the north.

Greatest of all In this kind of relief 
Poth as to car service and roadway, 
frill be St. Clair avenue, west of Yonge 
clear over to the west bound of West 
Toronto. Every day shortens the 
areaoh of time and sees the building 
material being rushed forward as best 
It can. A lot of good pavements will 
break off both north and south of S't. 
21 air.

What about Yonge street north? The 
mayor must see that the roadway in 
North Toronto must be made effective 
until it can be properly paved. Hun
dreds of thousands of dollars tn build
ing material Is waiting to get up the 
street and then east and west of It 
The commanding thing about Rose- 
Sale Is that It has good pavements for 
Its building material to wagon over.

1Ô» ?rV [q\i
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Splendid Two- 

Room Apartment 
in Solid Fnmed

“The Spring Bride’s Outfit”
Consisting of Massive Famed Oak Buffet, Pedestal Table, and Set of 
Dinars to match, covered in genuine brown Spanish leather. Bed
room consists of Massive Brass Bed, Iron Spring, and Standard Felt 
Mattress, solid fumed oak Dresser, Cheffonier, and Easy Chair.
EVERY PIECE IS CHOICE QUARTER-SAWED OAK, IN MEL- 

LOW BROWN FUMED OAK

S .00
'l,i.

■y)

$18.00 at Purchase 
$2.09 Weekly

t,

Oak

Dressers
Regular IMS for

9140 Cash, fi 95
$140 Weekly.

rm Iy Piis»*.':

Si i*. .«•# • •wa m 4
F 'ilA nether sale of this

large American oak-rXS with 8finished 
linen drawers and Brit
ish bevel glass

1
jy,Y :VA i

25 enly to i

B a' XWardrobesNOTABLE CONGRESS 
ON SCHOOL HYGIENE

À*

Colonial Bedroom 
Suite

Sale of Parlor Suites
Samples

S soBd aeh. 
with drawer et base, 
shaped pediment and 
brass trimmings.

Your choice of three . select designs 
similar to out, In polished mahogany 
frames, with deep spring seats and 
tufted backs, covered In choice silk 
tapestry. This Is a very massive suite 
and Is exceptional value.

$5.00 Cash; $1.00 Weekly.

■ill ll!

! This Beautifully Designed

In choice Royal mahogany or 
out polished oak, with massive R ,oleon bed, 
large dresser and cheffonier to match

$7.00 Cash; $%» Weekly.

CS HP LITE

Ô I vxk34^35S.12.50
92 cash; $1,x/we.kly.

All the Leading Nations Will 
Be Represented at Buffalo 

Convention m 
August.

72-55S

111/
< ill ....

iDRESSER
B 17.95

Iti v

AH the leading nations, every col
lege and university of note, and 
rlous other leading educational scien
tific, medical and hygienic Institutions 
and organizations, will be represented 
it the fourth International Congress 
an School Hygiene In Buffalo. August 
25-30, according to a preliminary 
statement Issued by Dr- Thomas A. 
Storey, secretary-general of the con
gress.

President Wilson has accepted the 
honorary office of patron of the con
gress. The president of the congress 
Is C. W. Elliott, at one time presi
dent of Harvard University. «The 
rfco-prestdents are: Dr. William H. 
Welch, the great pathologist of Johns 
Hopkins University, formerly presi
dent of the American Medical Associa
tion. and Dr. Henry P. Walcott, presi
dent of the recent International Con- 
tress on Hygiene and Demography, and 
chairman of the Massachusetts State 
Board of Health. v.

It Is the aim of the organizing com
mittee In charge to bring together at 
Buffalo a record number of men and 
women Interested In Improving the 
health and efficiency of school chil
dren, and to make this congress the 
Bret of Its kind ever held In America 
—one of direct benefit to each in
dividual community. A program for 
papers and discussion is now being 
arranged, covering the entire field of 
school hygiene. There will be scien
tific exhibits, representing the best 
that Is being done In school hygienes 
and also commercial exhibits of edu
cational value.

Buffalo has subscribed $40,000 to
ward covering the 
congress.

Special arrangements are being made 
by officials of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company*ht the request of the 
organizing committee, to co-operate to 
the fullest extent In making this 
Igrees successful-

Bva-

- H In rich American oak, finished
■ golden; is exactly Hke cut. with 

I 42-lnch css*. 8 large drawers,
u shaped standards, supporting a
■ frame and exceptionally large mlr- 
H for; the British bevel glass being
■ 86 x 24 Inches: brass trimmings
5 an5 8 only. Splendid

value for the early shopper,
$3.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly.

FOR 35-°°
t

7
ROOMS
This beautiful outfit of guaranteed 
brush brass fixtures, exactly like 
the cut, with globes to match, wired 
and put up in your home by ex
perienced workmen to standard re
quirements.
See our seven-room special, $21.00

9

DAVENPORT BEDS 
29.00I *

F. C. B. 
CABINETS 

27.50
1 In solid oak and covered In green 

velvet, easily opens to full s*ze bed. L*1

DIV ALETTES
37.50

a/ 'V

8ol!d golden oak, wax finish, and 
complete with every little thing 
required In this most perfect labor

$1.00 Weekly.

/
Settee size and opens to 4 feet 6 
inches wide by 6 feet long, s:>lld cek 
frame and covered In brow.i art 
leather. Your own terms will do.

saver.5 W

j Solid Oak Tables

12.75
Wmm

Is She Waiting for an A. B. Gas Rangeu
z5 ■v

: H
IfR. MAN, we could demonstrate to you the many complete fea

ture* of this A-B line of stoves, the baked enamel finish, glass doors, 
pooelaln drip pan and linings, the spitfire lighter, requiring no matches— 

features that would cut her work-a-day drudgery In half, 
would you add one to that cosy little apartment, 
flee downtown you wouldn't use a kitchen table for a desk, 
wants her kitchen running Just as up-to-the-minute and with as little ex
pense as your office.

This heavy, 4-foot extension table 
shaped, turned, and Colonial 

style feet, is built of solid oak. 
and finished golden; has hardwood 
slides, and Is easily taken apart. 
A most desirable table for any 
home.

with (&*>■* >
i

LA Vabsolutely saf

CARRIAGES
18.50

friZIf you started an of- WmNo; well, she ÿexpenses of the $2.00 Cash, $1X0 Weekly.

Another at mhi
Will You Look Into the Matter ?—-Maybe !

Prices Range From $9.65 to $80.00
YOUR OWN TERMS WILL DO.

9.25 A dainty carriage with body of Aril' I 
natural finished reed, leatherette 'f 
hood, well traced gear, heavy rub
ber-tired wheels, an altogether sty
lish and durable carriage, on yo«r 
own terms.

con-

Square style, opens to 6 feet; Is 
well built of select stock solid oak, 
and golden finish.

$1.00 Cash, $1X0 Weekly.
Swedish Prince 

For Albanian Throne
x

OPEN EVENINGS

Bomb Discovered 
In “Movie” Theatre

r*

European Powers Favor Second 
Son of King Gustave of 

Sweden.
Bandmaster Stares Dead.

Hamilton, April 12.—Arthur l. 
Stares, a well-known musician, died 
early this morning after a long illness. 

Deceased

Band on Its last tour. Mr. Stares was 
his brother in the 

Hamilton Mill Supply Co. at the time 
of his death.

Suffragette Sent,
Down For Two Weeks

a partner with

FLOWERING BUL

GLADIOLUVIENNA, Austria, April 12.—Tho 
candidature orPHnce William of Swe
den, second son of King Gustave for 
the Albanian throne, is favored by the 
European powers, belonging to the 
Triple Alliance—Germany, Austria- 
Hungary and Italy—according to The 
Noue Freie Presse.

Despatches received here from Cat- 
taro, the seaport of Montenegro, 
nounce that since yesterday the for
tress of Scutari has been subjected to 
a severe bombardment by the Mon
tenegrin besiegers.

was connected with the 
13th, S.O.E., and 91st bands at different 
times; for two years he conducted the 
Waterloo Citizens' Band and had 
charge of the Sangerfest there in 1902. 
He was organist and choirmaster of 
churches at Aylmer and Berlin 
also Wesley Church, this city.

He accompanied the famous

Belguim in Storm Grip.
BRUSSELS, Belgium, AprU 12.—A 

heavy snowstorm struck the whole of 
Belgium last night, and was accom
panied by severe frost. Gardens, or
chards and vegetable fields were ruin
ed in many districts, and the telegraph 
and téléphoné service was greatly in
terrupted.

Terrible Disaster Might Have Re
sulted But For Quick Action 

of Fireman.

These are most effective in the 
den, the colors are magnificent w 
they are easily grown. iVe 06* t 
Choice Mixed—10for 30c; 2ihftkl 

$2.25 pu 100—postpaid. .
Groff's Hybrid Seedling, Mixed—WJy 

40c.: 25 for 75c.;$2.50per 100-pHyW; 
Bruce's White and Light Shadse-lv 

for 50c. ; 25 for $1.00; $3.50 p*

One Started Hunger Strike Before 
1 rial and Is in Exhausted 

Condition.and
NEW YORK, April 12.—A bomb

thrown on the basement steps of a 
moving picture theatre on 14th street 
late last night was discovered just In 
tho nick of time do prevent a panic 
and possible disaster to 2000 
who crowded the theatre.

mKiltie LONDON, April 12.—Phyllis Brady 
and Milllcent Dean, two

an-

glrls who 
were arrested on April 4 on suspicion 
of being about, to commit

CWd« Mixed—10 for 60c. ; 23 krH<# 
$4.23 per iOO—poc'pycL . ■

Bruco’s Superb Mixed, and. 
stives fr om *11 varieties-lheb«»»-10***j*
23 for $ 1.35 ; $5.00 per 100-1*5#,*

Named Varieties, any color (seecsW^ 
1 Oe. to 50c. each—postpaid.

an outrage, 
were sentenced to six weeks' Impris
onment each at the police court 
day. « 1

-J.2= .tiX

persons

“ALEXIS” ECZEMA CURE to-
A fireman, detailed to the theatre 

saw what he thought
Absolutely removes all craving and appetite f^r 
liquor. No hypodermics. No bad after-effects.

atients must be satisfied before leaving Insti- 
tute or money refunded. Call, write or phone 
for literature. Strictly confidential.

PHONE NORTH 4538.

The Gatiln institute, *28 Jarvis St., Toronto

f, a damp
match sputtering at the foot of the 
stairs. He found it was the end of a 
fuse attached to a bomb. He pinched 
out the sparks and summoned an agent 
of the bureau of combustibles, who 
placed the machine in water and after 
it was thoroly soaked it was opened.

It was carefully constructed and 
contained a liquid which resembled; ni- I 
tro glycerine and a quantity of pow- I 
der. Tlte spectators at the moving pic
ture show were kept in ignorance of 

J the discovery.

Evidence 
they had tried to 
lice by dropping bags they 
rying and running 
contained paraffin, 
with oil, candles, matches, cotton wool, 
patent firelighters, etc., and - 
bearing the words, “Beware how 
treat Mrs. Pankhurst."

Miss Brady, who had been 
hunger- strike" since she 

arrested, appeared in court in 
hausted condition.

For all Skin Diseases and Erup
tions, Weeping. Dry and Scaly 
Eczema, Barber’s Itch, Ring
worms, Pimples, Blotches, Rash 
or Breaking-out on your chest or 
hack that you cannot get rid of, 
or a had leg that won't get bet
ter, Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Bruises 
or old Tèstering Sores.

PRICES 50c and *1.00.
Mail ordefs promptly filled. Guar
anteed to cure.

ALEXIS, 47 McCaul St.

was was given showing that
escape from the po- DAHLIASwere car- 

The -bags 
saturated

DAYS Spicndid named «oils, all colon,
$2.20 per doz.—postpaid. ««

Ordinary varieties, mixed, I2e. owl I"® 
per doz.—postpaid.

FPtrtT—Our handsomely illustrais*
■ Catalogue of Vegetable,
Farm Seeds, Bulbe, Plants. Potà 
Garden Implements, etc, Write lor it* IF

John A. Bruce A Go. Ltd., Hamilton, Ont**
Seed Marchante Eotabllshed 165# —

away.
paperDAYS ra’fcVV

Mpapers
youGATUH TREATMENT!
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RUGS
Greatly Reduced for 

Saturday and 
Mondayi

New designs and beautiful color 
effect* In art neveau, floral, and 
conventional pattern*. Come 
early!f1

AXMINSTERS AND WILTONS
Oxl feet, $88.00, tor....$1676 

74 x 8 feet, $24X0, ter.... $20.60

917.98
• x » feet, $26.76, for..... .$20.00

• x 10.6 feat, $27.75, for....$21X6 

0 x 18 fe^. 887.81. for....$28.36

4.6 x 7.6 feet, «17.60, for.... $13.26 

4.6 x 12 feet, 817.60, for....$13X0

$26.26

8x8% yd*.. 838.60, for....$30.00 

8x8% yds., $31.00, for...$23X5 

8x4 yd»„ $36.00, for.............$28.00

8x8 feet. $83.00, for, 8x8 yds., $88.00, for

£
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HORSES MAKE MONEY 
FOR BOOKIES IN SOUTH

WHAT THEY DID IN
THE BIG LEAGUES

TRYING TO LAND NEW 
RIGHT HAND PITCHER

v '
*

T FALKIRK ARE SCOTTISH CHAMPIONS 
RAITH ROVERS WERE NERVOUS

CLARK WANTS TO 
WIN 1,300 GAMES

FAVORITES WIN AT JAMESTOWN 
OUTSIDERS AT MARLBORO, MD.

îI
u: * mtm-ypl ' -'-Xv| oit. i 1

4o S;: m Liverpool Experience Sunder-Mm
f
WêèM ®ni

-

Montagne First Public Choice 
to Land at Norfolk—Run

ning Account a Bang-Up 
Second—Nottingham Over 
the Jumps,

Carroll, a Favorite, Wins 
Marlboro First, But Second 
Choices and Outsiders Get 
the Rest—Inspired Second 
to Carroll.

:mmm m"
land’s Worth—Blades OnlymWmm/•

IjlfjjSP
/

Draw—Littlé Change in 
League Positions—British 
Soccer Results.

f 1
*
J a

:

II 1fv
.t;-t;\ ■#; mI Victories This; Ninety-Nine

Year Would Set That Re-
i L1 i The following are the reeulta of Sat

urday’s soccer games In the old country! 
Scottish Cup Final Tie.

2 Raith Rovers .... 0 
English League—Division L

. 2 Aston Villa .... I 
. 1 Tottenham H..... 0 
. 2 - Sunderland

tt:■

■iP» S i

5 ; • | ;1 Falkirkcord For Pittsburg 
Leader.

mMARLBORO, April 12.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Four and half furlongs, 
purse $300, 3-year-olds and up. selling:

1- Carroll, 113 (H. Chappell), 3 to 2, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Inspired, 111 (D. Sterling), 11 to 5. 
4 to 5 and 2 to 6.

3. Golden Cluster,. 110 (A. Forehand), 6 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.06 2-6. Stavanol, Gibbons, Red

1NORFOLK. April 12.—The Jamestown 
toàay resulted

FIRST RACE—Owners’ Consolation, 3- 
year-olds and up, purse 3300, 7 furlongs:

1 Montagnle, 107 (Montour), 4 to 6, 1 
10 3 and out.

2. Running Account, 112 (Butwell), 8 to 
1, 3 te 1 and 7 to 5.

3. New River, 107 (Benschotten). 8 to 
1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.30 4-5. Old Hank, Jim Ray, 
Blanche Frances, McLead F., Nema also

s M Bolton W 
Chelsea..
Liverpool
Manchester C.... 2 Sheffield Wed..... S 

. 0 Notts County .... 0 
.. 1 Middlesboro

as follows: mmraces
4

6

i mm It IsThirteen hundred victories, 
the ambition of Manager Clarke to 
land this season enough games in the 
won column to bring his total since 
assuming the managerial reins of the 
Pittsburgh club thirteen years ago up 
to this mark. In those thirteen years 
he has won 1201 games, and with 
anything like a good season he should 
be able io add 99 more games to his 
record. Of course, he is not anxious 

the even hundred

m Newcastle..
Oldham A...
W. Bromwich A.. 0 Everton ............... 0
Woolwich A

■ 0
!

1 Derby County .. 3
English League—Division II.

Birmingham............  3 Huddersfield .
2 Fulham ......... 1

Hull City......................5 Bradford 0
Notts Forest..........1 Grimsby T. ..... |
Lincoln C.................  0 Bury .................._____ 1

Southern League.
Watford...........................6 Queen’s Park H.. 1
Coventry...................... 3 Brentford -.. 0
Crystal Palace..... 0 Gillingham .. .. 1 
Southampton...... 1 Reading ...
Portsmouth...................4 Stoke..............
West Ham TT............ 3 Bristol R_ .
Brighton & H.

t
Clapton O

-f mm
Bob and- Gold Creek also ran.

SECOND RACE—One and one-six
teenth miles, purse $400, 3-year-olds and

-,ran.
SECOND RACE—Country Club Hurdle 

hikdlcap, purse $300, 4-year-olds and up, 
about 1% miles:

L Nottingham, 145 (Berile), 8 to 6, 3 to 
I and 1 to 3.

3. Julia Armour, 138 (Dupee), 5 to 2, 
even and 2 to 6.

!, Sanctim, 133 (Allen), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 3.331-5. Dr. Heard, Sir Cleges 
and Waterway also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $300, 6 furlongs, selling :

1. Toddling, 111 (Pickett), 4 to 3, 2 
to 5 and out.

2. The Gardner, 107 (Taplin), 3 to 1, 
4 to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Miss Jopali, 103 (Scharf), 12 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.15. Ro: eburg IV, Tiger Jim, 
Halillne. Jack Nuimally, and Touch Me 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Jamestown Handicap, 
J-year-olds and up, value $1000, selling, 1 
Bile:

1. Volthorpe, 105 (Shuttlnger), even, 9 
to 10 ant out.

2. Futurity, S3 (McCahey), 4 to 1, 7 to 
( and 3 to 5.

3. Discovery, 9.0 (Snider), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.41 3-5. Exton and Hoffman also

Ü stop
mark.but he would like to realize this.

Such a record has never been ap
proached. In fact, there are few if 
any leaders on record who have held 
the reins as a manager for that length 
of time.

In the . ,
has been at the helm he has recorded 
1201 victories and 732 defeats, giving
him a percentage of 621. Other ma- Notes By Soccer. *
nagers such as McGraw of New York, “Well done Bairns.” This homely ■ 
and Chance of Chicago, now of the gratulating remark may suitably be 
New York Highlanders, have better piled to Falkirk, who on Saturday won
aversetph hut they are for greatly re- the Scottish Cup and became the chain-
averages, but tney are iur B.ea y pions of Caledonia. The club has sprang
duced periods. Chance has a “ into much prominence this season and.
of having won two out of every tnree Ufter overcoming such clubs as Rangers, 
games, a percentage of 667, that Is Celtic and Hearts, it is a fitting consum- 
714 games won 356 lost. His record mation that they should be declared 

made in seven years, just about champions of their county, 
the length of time that Clarke Rovers Nervous.

. . 1 “ “ MeCraw in ten The occasion seems to have been tee
has been a manager. McGiaw in te much tor Raith Rovers' “fly lifers.” as
years has won 956 games and lost obi), t[,ey may be, as from reports to hand,
an average of 632. they threw away many chances. This

Not only would Clarke like to round ciub is also due congratulations for the 
out an even 1300 victories, but he progress made this season, and as a pro- 
would also like to annex another vinctal team they have shown an example 
National league pennant and world’s which pothers might well copy^ Scot- 

-championship. In the years he has Glaagow Edinburgh as it once was. 
been manager he led the team to the a Big Score,
highest honors in the National league That big win put over Liverpool by

Four times he finished Sunderland might well make Aston Villa 
second and once he tied for second tremble. The two arejto 
honors Three times he finished third Crystal T^-VU-
and only once fourth. He captained n^..,nal^e J0nngl!Tad toe chance q? either 

and managed the team in two world Rainlng the douHe event this, season is 
championship events, dropping one to Qpen, it will be noted that Sheffield
Boston in 1903, and annexing one from -Wednesday, who are rivals foie- the 
Detroit in 1909. 1 league honors, only managed to^exto*. t .

Should Clarke succeed in coming one point from Manchester City, and t. 
home in front next fall in the league helP8 the 0 Tmire Qo Nap.

it would give him another It waa a nap hana that Hjjll City held
In their game with Bradford, and foi- 
once the ’’Tigers’’ made full 
What a beating that was which Grimsby 
inflicted on Notts Forest. The figures 
seem too large to be believed. Preston 
and Burnley were Idle for the day, so the 
schedule admits of little alteration.

Crystal Palace Surprised.
It was a bad somersault that Crystal 

Palace made In their .game with Gilling
ham, and they may say good-bye to the
Southern League championship. Swindon _ 
and Plymouth Argyle, who are farvorltes. 
did not play on Saturday.

KUtle Score.
Motherwell expected to gain two Scot- 

tish points from Kilmarnock, but Whey 
failed, and this is one °f the biggest «U**- 
prises the men of Steelopolis have got 
this season.

up: to on
t 1. Stairs, 105 (J. Hanover), 8 to 5, 1 to 

2 and out,
2. Naughty Lad, 112 (J. Dreyer), 8 to 1,

4 to 6 and out , _
3. Sylvestris, 112 (J. BatfbW. 4 to 5, 2

to 5 and out. \ „ ,
Time 1.67 2-5. Golden Castile, Earl of 

Richmond also ran.
lHlitD RACE—Mile and eighth for offi- 

of the United States / Army and

II iX .. 1

*Ti m
r. 1W&M

3 Mill wall A.
Scottish League.

Clyde.......... .....................2 ' Dundee ---------------a
Queen’s Park............ 3 Hibernians ..... B
Motherwell................. 0 Kilmarnock , „„ 1

4 Morton .... S

’ ,1
MM

m >'* • ' -!wm thirteen years that Clarke. Alice Heartsmcers
Navv, phrse $300. 4-year-oüfs and up:

iTyfLleut. Rock
well), even, 1 to 2 andSlul.

2. Hannah Louise, 155 (Major OtweU), 
3 to 1, even and 1 to 2.

3. Kyrat, 167 (Lieut. Lyman), 7 to 5, 7 
to 10 and out.

2.08. Roman Wing,
Corseo, Ouahla and Angelo also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs, purse 
$300, three-year-olds and up. selling :

1. Deborah, loi (V. Adams), 6 to 1, o 
to 2 and 6 to 5.

2. Miss Primitive, 111 (D. Sterling), 11 
to 5, evert and 1 to 2.

S. Agnes May, 106 (Pickens), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.0$. Shreve, Kerran, Lasaja, 
Ross. Blitzen Jr. and Strike Out also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
olds and up. 5',4 furlongs : ...

1. Racing BeJle, 105 (D. Sterling). 6 to
1, 5 to 2 and even. . „ . , .

2. Tony \V„ 107 (F. Jackson). 5 to 1, 2
to 1 and even. „ . .

3. Viley, 105 (J. Dreyer), even, 2 to a
anTimet"l.l2. Pink Lady. Kinderlou, Elma 

arid Incision also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, four-year- 

olds and up. selling. 6% furlongs :
1. Royal Onyx, 112 (A. Pickens). 3 to 1.

6 to 5 and 1 to 2. „ . _ ,
2. Lord Welles, 103 (J. Hasovcr), 2 to 1, 

4 to 5 and out.
3. Haldeman,

1, 5 to 2 end 6 to 5. *
Time 1.29. Elm'.e. Herndon. Sweet Owen, 

Hoi ace E.. Swarts Hill also ran.

1. Hand- Running,

i
" I ■

mGilbert,Time $

m. mmING tmwm.
■ *

was
halfâVii

m

Bi M

I III: - mm | -:j I
mm

■:<>x.

ran

15 and lé FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 2-year-olds, 
•elling, 4 furlongs:

1. Sonny Boy, 106 (Deronde), 6 to 1, 5 
to 2 and even.

2. Bulgar, 110 (Corey), 4 to 1. S to 5
and 3 to 5. „ _ „

3. Trade Mark, 109 (Troxler), S to ». i 
to 5 and 2 to 0.

Time .49 1-5. Santaneca. Louise Trav
ers. Col C.i Edna Leska, Wan!ta. Zodiac, 
eyas. Cantrell also ran.

HXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
pürso $300. selling. 6 furlongs:

1. Rye Straw. 110 (Connolly), S to a, a to

2. Grosvenor, 92 (Snider), 5 to 2. even 
“3? Theo Cook. 99" (Ward), 12 to A. 4 to

Fatherola. Cherry Seed

mi
four times.

II cry Novelties, 
immer Gowns, 
rns a specialty, 
ble materials, 
ï e a"considéra-

i
M

Ir*JI1 -J
7mmii

i , mm

mm mÎ:105 ( Killingsworth), 6 to 5 ■
raoe.
chance at the world’s series, whereby 
he has a chance to better his percent
age in the series record.

Of the team which played the Bos- 
1803 for the world’s

üWm
Close Race For1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.15 4-5. 
also rain.NY ton team in 

championship, Wagner is the only 
player left on the Pittsburgh team. 
Clarke, altho manager, is not regarded 
as a player now. On the Boston team 
there are none of those who played in 
that contest who are now on the Red- 
sox. Last season Pittsburgh had three 
members who participated in that 
memorable series, 
was reduced 
Leach was sent to Chicago.

Tiie series which begins at Hot 
Sprit,gs next Monday between the 
Pittsburgh team and the Boston Am
ericans promises to develop a lot of 
rivalry- between the two teams, 
the players here now declare they 
want to be in such physical condition 
that they can give a good account of 
themselves, for they realize that the 
Be ston team with the benefit of war
mer weather will be a worthy foeman. 
Besides, the world’s champions will 
have considerable reputation to de- 
tone and will light to the last ditch.

Central Honors
Monday's Entries President McCaffery and Manager Joe Kelley of the Leafs looking the squad over In their training stunts. 

Both President McCaffery and Manager Kelley are worried over the pitching problem, and are trying to land 

at least one seasoned twirler. ______________

Charley Thorley Leads With Jack 
Tresidder a Close Second— 

How They Stand.

na Avenue
at JAMESTOWN.

NORFOLK, April 12.—Entries for Mon

day are:
FIRST RACE—The Nursery 

$300* 2-year-olds. 4(9 furlongs.
Calonel C....................112 Fathom ...
Tne Nrchii................109 Martin Lasca ..11;
Zack Wigg ins.... 112 Armament .........
Zodiac................

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
$300, maiden fillies. 4 furlongs:
Tea Enough.............109 Galaxy
jlati r ....................109 Colors
Madge’s i ister... H» Thelma, K. J....109
D ck s Pet...............10» Lily Orme..........109
Milky Way.............109 Smiling Pace ..109

but the number 
to two when Toipmy i

1BELL TO PITCH 
FOR INDIANS

KELLEY WANTSPurse,ING ue With only two events to run off in the 
Central Y.M.C.A. indoor athletics the in
terest is very keen. Friday night Charlie 
Thorley won two firsts and now leads, 
with Jack Tresidder oniy six points be
hind. and only two points between 
Maudsley, Beyer and Keachie for third 
place.

The 229 yard potatoe race saw some

1 RAIN STOPS LEAFS
NEW PITCHER I at scranton, pa.

112 SNEW RECORD FIRST 
HALF OF BIG DOG 

RACE IN ALASKA

f Toronto and vicinity. 
7 7 Yonge Street, 

erwn to the patron» 6f 
r hlmseif and Is ronde 
e every garment to b» 
res to Info, m his lady 
rtock of this beautiful 
ck of the newest fab- 
wn goods will reavive

112 All
*112

109
109 Looks as if Sunday and Monday 

Games Will Have to Be Can
celed—All in the Same Boat.

Left-Hander For the Leafs — 
Only Four Toronto Play
ers in Shape—How the 

Others Look.

Trying to Land Right-Hander 
From McGraw—Also Needs 

an Utility Outfielder — 
Opening on Wednesday.

Johnson’s Team Arrives at Candle 
Four Hours Ahead of Last 

Year’s Time—All the Dogs 
in Good Shape.

trt
fine running by the new men. Keachie 
from scratch made the best time, and 
was only beaten by 2-5 of a second by 
Thorley.
jumps, Thorley got first from scratch 
with 28.4.

The summary :
Three broad jumps—Charlie Thorley 

1st, J. Boyer 2nd, J. Tresidder 3rd.
220 yard potato race—Charles Thorley 

1st, R. P. Keachie 2nd, Art Maudsley 3rd. 
THE STANDING.

1st. 2nd.
. 5

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, purse
f^Tma Claire ...-96

Pp.rir Queen............101 Real Star
4108 Big Dipper 
.111 Frank Hudson. .112 

FOURTH R AC E—T h.rce - year-olds and 
vp, purse *400, 1 mile:
Queen Bee..
Copper town.
F loro..............
Fred Mulholland.llfh Judge Walser ..111
Garry . %.....................112 \

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
purse $300, selling, 6 furlongs:
Camellia................... 98 Koseburg IV.... 100
Royal Star...............103 York Lad .... *103
McCreary................*103 Jessup Burn ..*105
Aviator.................... *105 Touch Me ........... 107
Port Arlington.. .107 Toddling 

108 Font ...

HOUT l
In the three standing broad NEW' YORK. April 12.—(Can. Press.)— 

Capt. Bill Bradley notified ~ Manager 
Kelley here that rain prevented the To- 
ronto-Scranton game in the latter city 
today. Games are scheduled for Sunday 
and Monday at Scranton, but there is lit
tle prospect of a cessation of the - down
pour in time to get the grounds into con
dition. Owing to the cancellation of sev
eral games at New Brunswick, N.J., 
Scranton and elsewhere because of cold 
wedlher or rain, Kelley has decided to 
play at Trenton, N.J., on Tuesday, the 
day before the opening at Newark.
Leafs are badly in need of work.

Adverse weather conditions and conse
quent enforced idleness ’has thrown the 

team back in their training. The other 
International League teams arc under a 
similar handicap. Newark came home 
andtlhen went back to Virginia, where 
cond&ons are no better. President Mc
Caffery is expected to arrive here on 
Sunday.

10G SPEAKER ADMITS 
RED SOX WILL WIN

*110Brama rv 
ScnaUër NOME, Alaska, April 12.—Setting a re

cord for the first half of the 413 milesER SUPPLY Bell, toe left hander, Is toe man as
signed to humble the Leafs on Wed
nesday at Newark.

The Leafs open in Newark on Wed
nesday and the experts.in other Interna
tional League cities look for Joe Kelley’s 
champions to be beaten.

Th<- Indians are in grand shape, and 
big league teams 

Newark has a good

All-Alaskan sweepstake dog team race, 
John Johnson drove his Siberian wolves 
into Candle àt 3 p.m. yesterday. John
son's time of 30 hours for the 206 miles 
drive is four hours and twenty-three 
minutes faster than that made by the 
Allan-Darling team last year. Fay 
Delezene arrived at the turning point 
three minutes behind Johnson, having 
pressed the leader hard as they neared 
Candle,

Johnson gave his dogs a four-hour rest 
at Candle, and at 7 o’clock began the 

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., \ — 1 drive back to Nome. When Johnson left
"It looks to me like another pennant ! Candle Delezene, "Scotty" Allan and 
for the Sox this season. In fact, 1 I Dlay»k. a native driver, were resting 
think that we’ll just breeze thru. The %■; thf ln Bood com1ittoti, 'but
club is fifty per cent, better than it Allan’s appear freshest. When he un- 
was at the start of last. year. \ou hitched his dogs at Candle they began 
only have to look at the players to to romp and frolic in. the snow. John- 
know how well they have taken care son Is still carrying on his sled the dog 
of themselves 'all winter. There is I that wrenched a leg during Thursday’s
net a man in the squad who is not ! dr]yc,- ... - ,
ready for the biggest sort of a light Delezene, Allan and Illayok remained 
«r T. Fig g . , . • , „ V ! ln Candle' several hours. They believ-
We had the best club in the- league the longer rest- would enable their 
by all odds in 1912, and I don’t see j dogs to overtake Johnson before h< 
where any club is going to add ■ reached Gold Run, 30 miles toward Nome, 
strength enough to ■ give them the |
>dge.’’

Tris Speaker’s views on the ap
proaching American league season j 
were thus, and today the Texan him- | 
self is practically at lighting weight. ;
He locks as if he had been in train
ing all winter and says that he needs 
but littl ■ work to put his legs in pro
per condition for the season's grind.
As far as the old battling camp is
concerned the fences at Majestic park wood, N.J., successfully 
already bear witness to its still doing : title to the national amateur court ten- 
busir.ess at the- same old stand. Spoke | nis championship by defeating Joshua 
is ‘ there,” but he is only one of a Crane of Boston, a former champion, to- 
squad of players all anxious for the d,iy 
bell and the real clash of team against 
team. '

Speaker paid a tribute to his fellow 
players on the club when, standing in 
the lob!... oi the hotel today, he said :

Th Indians will93 Tooley, shortstop;. 99 Hans Creek 
..«99 Ragman .. 
.. 1U9 Mud Sill

104 one-up as follows:
Meyers, centre field: Billy Zimmerman, 
left fielder; Swabina, first base; Col
lins or Dalton, right field; Eddie Zim
merman, third base; Gagnier, second 
base; Smith, catcher; Bell, pitcher.

«109
tin Breaks and 
:e Pipe Springs 
;ns Are Suf-

t. Pts.
Stahl’s Hard-Hitting Star Says 

World’s Champs Will “Just 
Breeze”—Reports in Fine 

Condition.

cCharlie Thorley 
Jack Tresidder . 
R. P. Keachie... 
Jack Beyer .
Art Maudsley 

The indoor

40 have been defeating the
Lta^of'heavlraTad with the Leafs hard- 
ly on edge the out-of-town dope is 
worth considering.

The Leafs have _
against left-handed pitching, and it is a 

v _ shot that Harry Smith will stick 
portsider against the Kelley Klan on 

Wednesday. , _ . ,
Nothing has been heard lately regard- 

tng Eddie Holly, but at this writing it 
looks as if Holly will be found at the 
short field position for the opener. A 
neW infielder is to come from Boston 
Nationals, but it .ill be à couple of weeks
before In reports. __

President McCaffery kft for Scranton, 
Pn.. last night, where he will see the 
Leafs in action today. The Leafs me 
lacking in condition, and it is worrying 
James J. not a little. The pitchers are 
two weeks behind last year at this date, 
and Maxwell and Brant are the only two 
ready.to go the distance.

Manager Kelley has been in New York 
for the last few days trying to land a 

hand pitcher fi*om McGraw and the 
nev.r heaver can be looked 

If Kelley is success-

6 2 41
. 3 5 30

3 4 30
283 4 The champion Leafs open the season 

Wednesday at Newark, and the Cana
dian Press correspondent with the team 
wires that the Toronto team will take the 
field on opening day with about four of 
the squad in good condition.

This is not very reassuring news from 
the front, as the popular impression 
among the fans was that the team went 
south for the express purpose of getting 
In shape Many of the Toronto plavers, 
however, are veterans, and it takes them 
much longer to get in condition than the 
younger fellows.

President McCaffery stated that any 
sign of weakness in the Toronto line-up 
would mean a quick change- in players. 
Manager Kelley has been in New York 
all week.

shown a weaknessathletic season will be 
brought to a close next Wednesday with 
the Vi i?iile walk and the 350 yard run.

EATON CRICKET CLUB.

g- ins 100 to 1 
in a

The
'113New Haven

H. Hutchison............113 Double Five . .*113
Tactics........................ 114

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
purse 8400. selling, mile and sixteenth :
Fairy Gudni’r..............91 Fiel ...........................  93
Lord Elam.
Pliant............
Emily Lee.*

I 12.—Owing 
L water main 
rir. tiio city lias 
la tec cliypiy since 

. nd, judging from 
possibility of tha 

I untti late tonight

I situation,! the old 
l has ...prun-f a 
If Quebec are suf- 
LiieiiCf and in case 
[property i.3 at the

The Eaton Cricket Club has arranged 
the following schedule for their Church 
and Mere
games ai e ' fi h nolies,’’ and will be play
ed at Exhibition Paru; the rest are league 
gam.-s. Tills attractive program should 
give cricketers in the Big Store_ a good 
opportunity to show their ability at 
cricket, and followers of the game, will 
look forward to a first-class season and 
a big increase in the popularity of the 
sport.

The secretary of the C. and M. League 
is 1. \V. Walters, 178 Caledonia avenue.

May 3—Garretts, at Exhibition Park.
May 10—Yorkshire, at Exhibition Park.
May 17—Old Country, at Exhibition Pk.
Mav 24—Toronto Electric, at T.E.L.
May 31—Evangelia, at Eatons.
June 7—East Toronto, at Eatons.
June 2L—St. Clements, at St. Clements.
June 28—Bedford Park, at Eatons.
July .6—St. Davids, at EatonS.
July 12—Oshawa. at Oshawa.
July 19—Evangelia. at Evange'.ia.
Juiv 26—St. Clements, at Eatons.
Aug. 2—East Toronto, at E. Toronto.
.tug. 4—Oshawa. at Eatons.
Aug. 9—St. Davids, at St. Davids.
Aug. 16—Toronto Electric, at Eatons.
Aug. 23—Bedford Park, at Bedford Pk.

The first three•.utile team.
*105 Clem Reaehey. .105 
.106 Cheer tip ....*106 
..108 Cloud Chief ... 111

•Apprentice allowance of 5 pounds 
claimed.

Weather raining ; track slow.

Johnson Ignores
Players' Fraternity

ELECT CRICKET OFFICERS.
The Providence line-up for the open

ing game against Montreal will be Mc
Intyre. Sheer and Platte, in the out- 
fic'd, K. Onslow on first, Shean at sec
ond, O’Mara at short, and Ens, or Me* 
D'-rmott at third. Bill Bailey in the box. 
*nd either Kocher, or J. Onsloxv behind 
the bat.

At a meeting of the East Toronto 
j Cricket Club, held on April 10, the follow*
I ing officers were elected :

Hon. president, Hon. A. E. Kemp; lion.
, president. Mr. T. Stewart; captain. D. !•’. 

Allen; vjce-captaiir, Mr. Gaved; selection 
committee. Messrs. J. Townsend, Gaved, 
1>. F. Allen ; executive committee, Messrs. 
V. Hebert. W. Ji. Kelley, H. H. Gawthorp, 
J. Touchman, G. Edwards. M. Brown; 
treasurer. Mr. W. H. Kelley.

As the committee are very desirous of 
helping along cricket amongst lovers of 
the good old game, they would be pleased 
to hear from any players that wish to 
take up the game in Toronto. Secretary, 
D. F. Allen, 46 Beech avenue, Balmy 
Beach.

Jay Gould Againvnrnors who will 
((•neral. Hospital 
l.dicing on April 
ichael McLaugh-

right
Firming or a 
for any day now.

he v.-til have his new man report at 
Ilf is badly needed. /

has O'Hara. Shaw and

Tells President Players Will Be 
Suspended Same as in Other 

Years.
Defends Titlefui

once, a".
The putfie'd . , , .

North on ready for the opening ghme. but 
another man who can play any position 
in the 
Kcllev
outfielder from the Giants.

All ^f Toronto's away frc»n home games 
will be shown, play by nlay. on the 
Par aeon board at the Star Theatre. The 
opening is on Wednesday, and the Tem- 

street show house is sure to be

The Rochester pitchers to be carried af
ter the sen con opens are Martin. Upham. 
H'tphes. Wilhelm. Quinn. Klenfer and 
Keefe. Three catchers. Blair, Jacklitsch 
and McAvoy, and Anderson, a youny 
first-baseman will be retained for a time. 
Pitchers Jon»s and Fo*pp, and Catcher 
McMurray are to be disposed of right 
away.

outer garden is what Manager 
V-, trying to land. He may get an BOSTON, April 12 - For the eighth 

consecutiveCHICAGO, April 12.—Offending players 
will be suspended in the American League 
during the present season without the for
mality of a hearing, as has been the case 
heretofore, according to announcement

Jay Gould of Lake- 
defended his

year

padour
y; iling modes . ; 

-■ thinness of : 
the aid of a !

perance 
narked 

The
Limited’s Baseball
successful meeting in the board room, 
and reorganized for the coming season 
deriding to again outer in the Financial 
League. It certainlvV looks like a good 
vear as a number of the boys who play- heard, 
rd on the hockey team, which von the ai, 
championship of toe General Finance, per cent, of toe suspensions meted out 
Tz-»<rue are hall pleytrs, and are quit •;.-• re for the use of profane and vicious lati- 
onTio-is to uphold .the honor attained • guage. an evil which, he says, has re- 
thoT' ‘‘»'0*" The ' fufiowingr office**? -' f-r'1 ! quired years of persistent work to reduce 
rire* d: Won. president, James J. Wat- I to Its present minimum. The players 
rèrr i»'*ecid*-nt E 15 S‘ockdnle: vie- - 1 contention is dismissed by the president 
president C. 3 Hamilton; manager, .< las being "unworthy of serious consider.!- 
, ■ secretary t-.: a surer, R. Y. I tion.” because it would be too obstructive

Conor-‘dderates to meeting,ti. A. Smyth to maintains discipline on the playing 
an» R. V. Conlln. field.

T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE. This is how the Skeeters are fixed : 
Catchers. Wells, Crisp, Tee; pitchers, 
Manser, Main, Viebahn, Doescher. Mc- 
Hale, Sharkey; infielders, Hugh Brad-

made last night by President B. B. John
son.(p^JEAMS CLASH. Trusts & Guarantee Company, 

Club, held a very
BIG BOWLIN

At the Toronto Bowling Club tonight 
T- Eaton Co. printers, winners of the 
first series in the Utilities, League, will 
clash with The World, winners. of the 
second series, for the championship, the 
best tw<j> in three games deciding the 
Winner, and il is expected that the best 
foll-ol'f. in some sea cons will be the re- 
JJlt. Jrr* Kennedy and Hugh Ferguson, 
both pajstmesters at th»* game in the 
earb’ days of the Printers’ League, have 
•lgnilied their intention of being- present, 

^ and should lend just that tinge of ro- 
m 2fncft t0 the contest of bring back mem- 

onas of some of the early day struggles 
01 the good old days.

holdThe T.B.C. Fivepin League will 
their second annual presentation of prizes 
and ' handicap tournament next Thursday 
night. Handicaps have been governed by 
the averages* published during the past 
week, and all wishing to enter can see 
tfte number of pins allowed them hung up 
in a conspicuous place at the club. The 
f. ilotving Tuesdav. April 22. the Busi
ness Men s and Utilities Dengues wilt hold 
the«r respective presentation or unices.

for prizes in a handicap 
Apple

The scores were -6—4, f>—0, 6—2.
Crane gave the champion a hard tussle 

in the first set, but in socoj^d and
third Gould k<-pt his opponent rulin’,ng 
about the court and senrvd point aft-r 

“Just look *it them all. every man-in \ point in rapid ucce-ssion. A largf- 
condition already, .hard a>; nails and saw the match, 
anxious for the fight. They’ve l>een 
away fron th« club influences for five 
months, ljut they have all taken the * 
best cure cf xhemselvx s. There isn't 
a man <«n tb- club that has be 
watched in sea ton or out of season.
That's one big reason why I think 
that we’re going to breeze thru.

The statement was made as a reply to 
President Fultz of the players’ organiza
tion. who recently requested that punish
ment of men ejected by umpires be with
held until their side of the case could be

ley. Jack K’iieht. Schafley. Purtell, 
Vavgtmn; outfielders, Jack Kelley, Noah 
Henline.\

Y

- by pxperts, j
thrown ' to- j WANDERERS RUN.Johnson takes the stand that ninety*

Weather permitting the Wanderers 
Motorcycle Club will hold a run Tbir 
(Sunday morning), starting from the club 
rooms,
fVf lock.
ed by the road conditions, but will, not 
be cither too long or too strenuous for 
the smallest powered machine or for any 
new riders.

VICTORIA LAWN BOWLING CLU».

The annual meetji;-; of 
Lawn Bov ling Club v hi be 
day,-at 8.30
a cordial Inv . . A. „ .
Victoria Club who wish to join the Low t- 
iiig Association to attend this meelirh».

I
“•t us make
fti vour in- j
its." '

Vicreld on Mo:vc«)**ner King and Jarvis, at 10 
The distance will be. govern-

and also compel 
tournament. v<*hii*-* the 
Leas*uwill pkelv set a date for flielr 
presentation of prizes and get-away tour
nament the latter part of the same week 
as the Business Men’s and Utilities 
Leagues wind up.

Fi vr rv n executive 
:i — anbers of the

Ti extendsp.m.

: STREET,
Ü* t. Arcane.
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A GOOD COMBINATION—CAN THEY REPEAT ?
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ATHLETICS HEADED FOR FLAG 
CHAMPION SOX ALSO IN RACE Don’t Wait-Get Your j 

Clothes Now-On Credit
The “Ifs” and “Buts” 

in Clothing Selling■

Mack Has Better Club and if Dope Holds Good He Will 
Land the Rag—Red Sox Will Be Dangerous at all 
Times.

A
■ ?

You will soon have to take off the heavy winter clothing, and 
begin wearing something more suited to the warmer weather. 
Don’t wait to save the money. Wear them while paying for 
them on easy terms.

CREDIT THAT IS CREDIT

If you are satisfied with a garment that is merely 
stuck together—

If you are content to wear clothes that are merely 
a covering for the body, then you have 
no use for us.
But if you want clothes with a, person
ality, clothes that you may wear with 
pride and satisfaction, and at a moder
ate price, then come and see us.

. ■ Our Specialty is Suits at

The| ■

last year never lost more than two 
games In a row before the gonfalon 
was cipched. Which shows a mar
velous consistency at least. Boston 
it must be remembered went thru 
the whole season without one serious 
Injury and at various times caught 
both Its most aggressive opponents 
very much crippled.

It would be foolish to count Boston 
out of the race. The Red Sox boasts 
as fine an Outfield as could well be 
imagined. The infield is exceptionally 
strong on the third base wing. Larry 
Gardner Is one of the very best third 
basemen in the game. Heine Wagner, 
at short, was the king-pin of the sea
son and the world's scries.

other side Is not so certain.
, While be played gcod ball In 

world’s series, Yerkes is not a fin
ished product. Jake Stahl has always 
been an in and outer. He had a good 
season in 1912. He may repeat, and 
ha may not.

NOOne good thing and seven more or 
less questionable assets comprise Ban 
Johnson’s American League of 1913 
The good thing is Connie Mack’s Ath
letics. This slugging aggregation 
should win the pennant almost as eas
ily as It did in 1916 and 1911. Boston 
and Washington, outclassed on paper, 
mgy give a fight. But Philadelphia 
appears the real class of the circuit.

Philadelphia is taking itself eerious.- 
Iy this season, which It did not do a 
year ago. The spirit has shown In the 
series with the Phillies. Connie Mack 
has one of xthe most wonderful ma
chines ever put together. His infield 
Is undoubtedly the greatest ever play
ed under one flag—Mclnnis, Collins 
Barry and Baker—all fast, heady base 
runners, superior fielders and In the 
aggregate far above the .300 class In 
hitting.

His outfield, reinforced by Walsh, 
and Murphy of last year’s Orioles, 
should be every bit as marvelous as 
the inner line. Thomas and Lapp are 
two of the best catchers in their com
pany. The only question is the pitch- 
ink staff.

Most baseball managers would take 
a chance with Connie's tossers. He 
has a bunch of young fellows who 
look exceptionally promising, but he 
does not have to count on any of 
these it his veterans behave, Where 
can you match Bender, Plank and 
Coombs as a twirling trio despite the 
fact that they have seen so many 
years of service?

Plank, older than

gH

SKIw

* D. MORRISON, 
Credit Clothier to Men 

end Women. $1 $2 $3 PerJust
WeekPay

1096 Off Bills Paid in 30 Days. rMen, women, boys and girls—clothes for all of you, just ready to slip on. A 
special line of boys’ suits in either double-breasted or Norfolk style—good 
school suits} Custom tailoring by experts. Easy terms arranged.

"Clothe9 for tho Who'.o Family"$20, $22 and $25 am»**
Diamond.
Shap'd 
Bloch* 2

the

Others as Low as $15 and up to $35 D. MORRISON /
: Boston Infield Feeble.

Boston’s mfléld does not- begin to 
compare with the Athletics. Neither 
,oe?. pItcnl"S staff, despite “Smoky 
Joe Wood. Bedtent. of course, is 

; ~ nfe Ray ColIins and Charlie 
D1Co,l n* couId not he classed 

"lth,jPLaDk’ Nelther Bedlent nor Hall 
would hold a candle to Coombs. Ben
der does not have to take any lip from 
Wood when the chief Is himself.

In pitching Boston has the younger 
men. They are more likely to be 
steady and to Improve all the time. 
But for the coming season Mack has 
a much more promising pitching staff 
than has StahL The catching depart- 
ments are Just about a toss-up. On 
form Philadelphia has a decided ad-
V UÜ tdrgv.

Washington haa the 
Johnson, and In 
pitching staff.

7/ / /
4A
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47 KING WEST
Infielders Have the 

Call as Managers
been very successful as leaders of 
teams. Clarke has managed the Pitts
burgh team for a dozen seasons and 
has never finished out of the first divi
sion, besides winning four pennants. 
Stallings has been with several clubs 
ip. the major and minor leagues, and 
has achieved a reputation as a win
ning leader wherever he haa been, 
Charley Dooin of the Phillies is the 
other catcher now managing a team 
in the league. Catchers have not been 
very successful as leaders. John Kling 
was a failure at Boston, and Roger 
Bresnahan failed to do what 
peeled of him at St. Louis.

TINKER FEARS FOR 
SAFETY OF CHANCE

■

FIVEPE LEAGUE 
SEASON AVERAGES

HORSE INDUSTRY 
IN WESTERN CANADA Three New National League Lead

ers Learned Their Baseball in 
Centre of Diamond.

Mathewson in 
years and big league duty, had one of 
his very heat seasons In 1912. 
and Coombs trifled and did not bear 
their share of the burden. Aside from 
the pitching the Athletics were almost 
as effective In 1912 as they were In 
either of the previous seasons. They 
made enough runs, but their pitching 
corps could not withstand the attack.

Red Sox Troublesome.
Boston should be very troublesome 

this season. One would be very fool
ish not to credit a world's champion. 
But having seen Boston In the world’s 
series against the Giants, the only 
wonder Is now Stahl’s array ever 
managed to stay on top of the puddle. 
The sorriest, cheapest world’s cham
pion in the world Is this club which 
at one stage of the proceedings had 
New York hanging over the ropes by 
an advantage of three to one and then 
after eight games had finally to cop 
the title thro a couple of mlsplays 
when Mathewson made them look like 
so many “bushers."

Still, getting back to fact, Boston

Ex-Cub Shortstop Says PeRt 
less Leader Will be Fatally 

Injured if Hit by a 
Pitched Ball

Bender
Below will be found the averages of the 

Toronto Bowling Club Flvepln League for 
the past season, with Charley Boyd of the 
Stanleys returned high average man by a 
fraction over Bill Clarke of ihe Million
aires, with a mark of M6.23 in 60 games 
rolled.

In order to figure out the handicaps in 
In order to figure on the handicaps In 

the coming tlvepin tournament, the ave
rages of ail rolling in six or more games 
are here given :
J. West, Rexallites...
C. Boyd, Stanleys 
Clarke, Millionaires ..
Fhyle, Olympics .....
T. Ryan, All Stars ...
Jack Ryan, Rexallites ... is 
A. Boyd. Millionaires .... 24

- Yates, Rexallites 
Dickinson, Millionaires ... 42
Kenny, Swastikas 
Clceri, Olympics ..
Pickard, Paragons 
Nelson, Rexallites 
Warren, Stanlsy .
Rice, Stanley ..........
Howden, Senators 
Ardagh, Olympics
Colt, All Stars,................. 54
W. McKinlay, Millionaires 45 
Strong, Canalit
Weekes, Senators.................. 60
Ayleswurth, Canalites 
Litster, Senators .....
MeCutcheon, Olympics
Hault. Rexallites .........
Col. White, Canalites .
Watt, Canalites ......
J. McKinley, Senators.
Dunk, All StArs . .
Jim Booth, Olympics ..
Fleming, Neophytes .
Beeson, Stanleys .....
Jake Booth, Woodgreens.. 66
Miller, Flying Post..
Mcllveen, Rexallites 
Moore, Stanleys ....
McBride, All Stars ..
Cameron. Millionaires .. ; 51 
Elder, Woodgreens ..
Cates, Senators .........
Temple, Tea Peas .
Barnett, Woodgreens 
Fred Pyne, Senators .. ..4. 57 
Wright,. Paragons 
Gunton,* Swastikas 
Monahan, Canalites .
Fid 1er, Woodgreens .
Hotrum, Islanders ..
Pierce, Tea Peas ....
Brooks, Olympics ...
Galloway, Swastikas ......
J T. White, Millionaires .. 58
Strathy. -Canalites .........
O’Donohue. Flying Post...
Armstrong. Rexallites 
Xt&nderkin. Flying Post...
t earsley. Swastikas............ 66
Moran, Neophytes................
Hitchinson, Paragons .... 24
Skeltçn, Swastikas .............
Martin. Paragons ................
C. Templeton. Islanders .. 58 
R. Curry. All Stars 
Thompson, Millionaires ... 30
Be Roy, Woodgreens .........
Bowman, A!I Stars ....
R liston. Rexallites ..............
Smith, Swastikas ..............
Mills. All Stars ......................
R. Templeton. Islanders...
M<m ’oubroy. Rexallites ....
Morton. Paragons ................
1 bbot son. Paragons.............
Archibald, Islanders ......
F. Whyte. Rexallites ......
Walker. Swastikas ..............
Kyle.* Flying Post ................
\j. West. Swastikas.............
McKee, Islanders ..................
J. Curry, All Stars ..............
.'ialr. Flying Post......... ..
Telford. Islanders.........
Fraser. Neophytes................
Harrison. Swastikas ......... 30
Dads. Swastikas...........
Rason. Flying Post ...
Fairburn, Neophytes .

Increasing Demand as Coun
try Develops With Prices 
High—Different Breeds 

Represented.

great Walter 
him just half a 

. , Johnson, however,

L,hL05u gam^a !ast year. Johnson 
carried them along. He carried along 
the poor, decrepit Tom Hughes, 
enjoyed one of his finest seasons.

There. Isn't a great deal of 
nant possibility outside of the 
three teams.

Inflelders have rushed to the front 
aj managers in the National League 
this season. Five of the eight teamp 
ir. the league will be handled by men 
who are now playing infield positions, 
or did before they retired from active 
service on the field. The three in
field playing managers are Tinker, dt 
the Reds; Higgins, of the Cardinals, 
and Evers, of the Cubs, all of whom 
are assuming the burden of manage
ment for the first time this 
The two retired inflelders who are 
now managers on the old circuit are 
McGraw, of the Giants, and Dahlen, of 
the Superbas. It certainly seems as If 
there Is something about the playing 
of the infield which brings out the best 
that there is in a player and develops 
his faculties In a way to make him a 
successful leader. Of the other three 
managers lh the National League, one 
Is an outfielder and two are catchers, 
Fred Clarke was a playing manager in 
the outfield until last year, when he 
retired to the bench, but the chances 
are good that he will be In harness 
again this season.

George Stallings, who will manage 
the Boston Beans from the bench,, was 
a catcher, In his playing days, a good 
many years ago. Both these men have

was ex- 
Dooln

now has a chance to redeem the re
putation of his position, for this year 
for the first time he will be free of 
senseless Interference from officials of 
the club, and will have an opportunity 
to run his team according to his own 
ideas. President Locke will give him 
an absolutely free hand, and Dooin is 
likely to make his club one to be fear
ed by all other teams In the league. 
But the inflelders have the call as 
managers, and the work of the three 
new men who are trying to follow In 

,,?ra, .a f00t8t«Ps will be watched 
with intense interest as the season 
advances, and the fans 
what kind of work they 
out of their ball clubs.

STj

MOBILE, Ala., April 5.—Mutew 
Tinker of the Reds is much worried 
about Frank Chance, manager of 
New York Highlanders, and feats 8» 
will be killed during the coming i*. 
son, if he carries out his Intention ot 
playing regularly.

“Chance,” said Tinker today, “lm 
fallen a victim to the same strami 
aliment that retired Hughey Jennings 
from actkve participation in basebsH. 
He is, seemingly, hypnotized or fas
cinated by a fast pitched ball whli- 
zing along at the level of his head. 
Instead of switching his head aside or 
stepping back, Chance deliberately 
steps forward, thrusts his head at the 
ball, and actually seems to follow the 
progress of the ball with his skull, 

"It is not a brain disease. Jennlop 
is surely as brainy as any one since 
he left the game—and Chance would 
be all right if he’d keep off the tleli- 
but Jennings, to this day, is not anx- 

sore arms, other than thoee ious to face a Pitcher, knowing what 
caused by the chilly wlnda or over-exer- would probably happen. Chànot 
tlon. None of the players was exposed, should give up the game as Huxfesy 
and vaccination Is not thought necessary. did.’’ -

who
“Gunboat” si 

the time he w| 

J. Smith, was 
May 8, 1888. 
long, his early 
farm In upper 
he got plenty 
gave him a rl 
greatest gain d 

ward, for whe 
he was about, a
bled a string q 

Young Smltj 
the hard work 
16 ran awaytd 
listed In the I 
started his fid 
the jackles call 
denied It, alth 
atmosphere of I 
apparent, them 
Jackie on the 
Jackie and thel 

Hie shlpmatj 
to which shtpl 
that Smith waj 
the recruits, j 
seesed an unus 
The jackles el 
resemblance td 
which plied i| 
coast, and thd 
dubbed “Gunbl 
stuck to him U 

“Gunboat" d 
ing until a fej 
Pennsylvania’s! 
plon was puntl 
a Colorado flj 
needed a chi 
was asked If I

I 9 162.4
146.23
116.3
144.31
140.26

pen-
_ first
Frank Chance has a 

mighty good show of beating the 
malnlng teams to the first 
berth. Cleveland, under good _ 
ment, might develop real class.

Jimmy Callahan, and Hughey Jen- 
n.1,n*rs have nothing on Frank Chance, 
either in managerial skill or ma
terial. New York should heat Chi
cago, Detroit and St. Louie.. Chance 
has a mighty good show of trimming 
?''e,ry =lub outside of the first three 
In last year's standing.

According to a letter from Calgary 
to The Sunday World, the enormous 
demand for horseflesh incident to the 
rapid settlement and development of 
western Canada, has brought prices 
up; until today they are higher In 
western Canada than in almost 
other part of the American continent. 
Horses are Imported In 
numbers, not only from eastern Can
ada, but aleo from the middle and 
western States, while any locally bred 
animal, fit for work, finds ready sale 
at a figure altogether out of propor
tion to the cost of production.

Special purpose animals of all kinds 
are in constant demand at high prices, 
those with a preponderance of 
blood finding especially ready sale, and 
there Is a first-class market for 

most any kind of horse above the 
level of the Indian cayuse. This state 
of affairs is bound to continue for a 
considerable time, as 
grain-grower seldom breeds his own 
working stock, while the available sup
ply In other parts of the continent is 
too limited to meet the requirements 
of the new settlers constantly enter
ing the country, comparatively few 
of whom bring their work animals with 
them.

In most districts of the Canadian 
west the conditions met with are such 
as to render horse breeding and the 
rearing of colts a pleasant as well as 
a profitable line of Industry. Except 
In some few low-lying or marshy lo
calities, disease of any kind is rare in 
the extreme, while even In these dis- 
trlcts it disappears as soon as drain
age and cultivation follow the advent 
of settlement. There is. as a rulé, a 
plentiful supply of good water; the' 
climate ie such as to develop a sound 
constitution, with great vitality and 
endurance, while in thé matter of feet 
and legs, the we-stem horse is acknowl
edged to be without a peer. So far 
as feed is concerned, the. native 
grasses, in the many districts where 
these are still available, can scarcely 
be excelled in point of nutriment. In 
southern Alberta and southwestern 
Saskatchewan, these grasses 
the stem, and are thus available as 
nourishing food 
winter.
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136.11
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134.30 
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132.35 
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130.43 
136.16
129.11
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54 NAPS' SECRETARY HAS SMALLPOX.

CLEVELAND, O., April 12.—Altho Sec
retary Wm. Blackwood of the Cleveland 
American League Ball Clufr has

64es Jennings Comes Out 
Strong For Ty Cobb

cause opposing teams any undue al- 
arm when he gets on the sacks.

ss h
rviiheVei" b? a player the superior of
found It wmaEi U CoWa esual is 
r°u”d *t will be an exception. Cobb is
- VT1 a weakness as a player, and 
this is something that cannot be said 
of any other player in the game. Ty 
w£V1«t shortcomings when he 
broke into baseball, but he had sense 
enough to realize them and willingness 
Th«tg|h vL°rk t0 overcome them. 
T“Fvln,W>,y b£ *,? the greatest player. 

E\ery baseball follower in. the
CobhtrLkD0W? how a few years ago 
Cobb was a cinch for Doc White the 
Chicago pitcher. White knew Cobb 
bad a weakness at the bat, and White 
preyed on It. Cobb knew the situation 
as well as did White, and îfter 
months of faithful hitting against J
“£aln„k,nd °f pltchcd ball C^b

triclf Cnhh weakness, and White 
trick Cobb no more.

"When players begin to realize th»i„

them* then iZ tTove^metnem, then will baseball be advanced.”

49
been

quarantined with a slight case of small
pox. the players of the club will not suf
fer from

27
67
64

9 15draft 60
Leader of Tigers Thinks Present 

Dâÿ Players Could Improve 
Their Base Running.

36
2lal- 9 129 A41 , 128.38

128.37 
128.8 
128.1 
127.46 
127.20 
126.40 
126.40 
126.40 
125.7
125.6 
123.29 
122.13
122.6 
121.48 
121.39 
121.18 
121.77 
120.18
120.5
126.6
120.4
119.37 
119.6
119.4 
118.61 
118.11 
118.10 
118.3 
117.18 
117.18 
117.2

I -Pure as the-----,
Purest of Water"

51
. 18

\
Hughey Jennings fs of the opinion 

that the base runners of to-day are, 
for the most part, far Inferior to the 
base runners of the time when Mc
Graw, Keeler, Kelley, Hamilton and 
others were In the game. »

“Baseball as a game has made won
derful strides in the last ten or twenty 
years,” says Hughey, “but the player 
of today—I jlm speaking In general 
terms—Is far the inferior of the player 
of yesterday when base running Is 
considered. There are faster 
that Is, more faster men, but jhpre 
not nearly so many good base -runners 
for the reason that players' of today 
do not extend themselves along this 
line.

the exclusive . 6 ii
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24 over-
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men;
are21

17 ~S-‘I
- 581 ■ 54

15 |43 "The good base runners of the two 
major leagues can be counted on 
fingers—almost on the fingers of 
hand. Consider Cobb, Milan, Beecher, 
Bush and one or two others, perhaps, 
and the remaining players in the big 
leagues are let out.

i iiR.C.Y.C. BOWLERS’ ANNUAL. 

Lawn* Bowling 22S&tlon' W'0'

dian Yacht Club, who wish "
bowling association, to attend thto meeV

your
one

lJ 5

P v-

tag ALE9
24

:i ;s Ten or twenty 
years ago there were lots of men who 
were good on the paths.

"It is my opinion that baseball will 
show its greatest Improvement In fu
ture years as men develop as base 
stealers.

117
60 116.26

116.4 
115.42
115.24 
114.12
114.16
114.4
114.5 
112.8 
111.7 
111.10
110.5
110.16
109.24 
109.9 
1.08.7 
10$.23
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54 f AlN? pure water is St a prom- LTV I a™ Jn ?nd around Toronto wares ‘his Spring. Don't risk dis-

bevoranf8ew!?,ï,nt ■'cerlaliiteod' 
"W.hl,e Label Ale, her-

breworl^ Sva,ed ln, bolt,a* *>y the
v^Sd pun*. can t ras,st ,te «•-

'39 ; ■CYCLING AT OLYMPIC GAMES.
The feature events at the next Olymnir 

games in Berlin ln 1916, will be a mart 
race, 240 kilometres in length and over.‘hfnfwml tra£k' T,hc w°rfd's champion- 
shIps will be: One lap, 1000 metres, 200 
kilometres, 50 kilometres behind tandem 

2000 metres tandem and 4000 metres 
suit race.

18
Stealing bases48 Is not a 

natural ability. It is acquired. Up to 
a year or so ago Clyde Milan of the 
Washington team

fy 21cure on iIS
24

was an ordinary 
man on the paths, but Milan saw the 
advantage of cultivating his speed 
and learning when to take chances. 
New he is one of the best base 
ners in the game.

“I do not consider Eddie Collins an 
exceptional or a very dangerous man 
when It came to running bases. Col
lins has not developed himself sufiic- 
ieht In the fallaway slide, and 
he gets that properly he will

thruout the whole 
In this part of the country, 

horses winter out with a minimum of 
loss, being able to reach the grass by 
pawing even thru a considerable depth 
of snow. While this method of win
tering stock is not to be 
ally recommended, the fact that it Is 
practicable, and, in sotne seasons, even 
profitable, is well worthy of note.

Throughout the whole country there 
are still available In most localities, 
large quantities of the native hay, some 
varieties of which are quite equal in 
nutriment to the sorts generally culti
vated. By the use of modern machin
ery this hay is procurable at 
eeedtngly small cost per ton, varying I 
somewhat according to the district, the 
variety, the season, the haulage dis
tance, and whether it is cut on private
ly-owned or government land, hut, in 
any case, lower for the same quantity 
than In almost any other part of the 1 
world.

Most of the domestic grasses flourish 
in the Canadian west. Timothy, brome 
grass, western “rye grass and 
varieties do well, while in many pa rts, 
especially on Irrigated lands, alfalfa is

Oat bay is 
also grown by many farmers, while the 
oats produced in western Canada 
unsurpassed by those of

»
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pur-33 pC" f* fist*jm 3*
•St* QeTMmswwaW30 run t-31) The National Lacrosse Union, which 

meets today at Freeman's Hotel, Mont- 
reaJ, is prepared to spend from a thou
sand to fifteen hundred dollars for each 
club. The French-Canadtan local club, 
which has applied, is said to be man
aged by Mr. Albert Pigeon, well known 

not m connection with lacrosse and hockey
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21 104 Sofa by ait Good 
Ooatorm and Hototm |~

Dominion Brewery Co., Limited
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What’s the Use of Starting Something You Can’t Finish ? By “Bud” Fisher% an ex- . «• *

HITHER.. 36FT, I've 
Got a GOOD Jo^G 

TO SPRING TODAN

ru- ASK TOU V7HN 
•3 AN INCLINE Ll*£

A DOC, AND TOV

I DON'T KNOW
''WY. AND THEN t'LL

svrinc, >t^e JOKe

orr TMii will 86 

PONN^, WH>,

You DO IT?

pelf WMAT'S TfteuiE?
J WE WOULDN'T HANG 

coons to Finish the 
xJoK‘£ . TH6VV6 got

TYPE IN THIS N6XT 
Cqlunvn v

WON'T

thl
T ÏNope! \

I WONT | '

DO IT

fiira sure and prolific, crop. isWell ?
ii [r 'ft *

otherany
country in the yield, weight and feed
ing qualities.

Tbe number of good pure-bred stal
lions already In acrxice in the

I V L$ cla
„ western

provinces is large, and constantly In- 
creasing, but. as yet. by no mcana "equal 

I to the demand. Almost every breed of 
recognized (fhcrit is represented, and 
altho Clydesdales and percherons pre
dominate. the shire, the Suffolk punch 
and the Belgian- have many friends. 
Thorobreds and standard-breds being 
also more or less In 
tastes and Inclinations 
breeders vary in the west as elsewhere, 
each being nis own judge as to the 
kind of horse -g-hich best suits lus 
pose or the particular district in which 
he is located.
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H’CARm MANAGER IS PEEVED 
AT THE PANNING HE IS RECEIVING

m

JP^GETA

FORTOIUBOyI
The chances are he is now 
saving his pennies, having to

iy'y that very suggestion of ours in mina A 
Bicycle riding is pleasant, comfortable 
and safe, especially so if the equipment 

. calls for Dunlop Traction Tread or 
\ Dunlop Special Tires.
j] Sold by all 

Dealers

DUNLOE
\

Billy McCarney Doesn’t Like What the Sport Writers Have 
Been Saying About Luther—Smith and Willard to Be 
Beaten Before Palzer s V ictor Can Claim Title—Rivers 
and Cross Should Meet 0 ver Long Route.

i
V

The TRACTION!
■TREADiiaifisiiNON-

SKID
?k‘

The Tire 
You Can Trust

Bicyclists have always 
wanted this lire—a Non-

Skid Bicycle Tire that could
be depended on to grip wet 

pavements and muddy roads. 
V . Goodyear Tire has the ding

ing grip that means extra speed—that 
prevents skidding or slipping—that gives 

the rider confidence in his wheel. <

These diamond-shaped blocks are proven skid 
resisters. They made our Auto Non-Skid a leader 

among Auto lues. The Bicycle Non-Skid is built 
from the same tough white rubber—the hardest-wear

ing rubber we know.
Get more pleasure out of your wheel.

See these Tires at the Goodyear dealers, i6s
THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. 

of Canada, Limited
Head Office, TORONTO 

Makcnoi Motorcycle Tires. Ante Tire* Truck Tree
all kinds of Rubbe Belting, Hoes and Mechanical f—I»

■y Jamaa J orbott,
Former Heavyweight . " tampion of the 

VVorlt
(Written for The t - lay World.)
NEW YORK, April 111.—I wan read

ing the other day where Billy Mv- 
Carney had me “on the pan.” It ap
pears ho has taken exception to 
tain things that have appeared In this 
column pertaining to Luther Mc
Carty.

While it makes very little difference 
one way or the other what McCarney 
says or does, I am at a loss to under
stand why he makes me the "patsy.” 
when there Is scarcely a sporting writ
er of any note in the country who 
hasn’t severely criticized the so-called 
“white heavyweight champion."

As for anything that has appeared In 
this column—well. I’ll leave it to you. 
reader. It I have been unfair in 
attitude towards McCarty. The fact is. 
I’ve been rather lenient and unusually 
mild in handling Luther, much 
so than his stand since beating Falser 
calls for. True, I recently did question 
his courage and business acumen in 
turning down a $10.000 guarantee to 
meet Bombardier Wells, and have 
ferred several times to his disinclina
tion to box Jess Willard; but, outside 
of an occasional mild stricture of the 
sort, have been Inclined to boost t he 
youngster.

fellow. But it must be remembered 
that McCarty is a different proposition 
from anyone the former sailor has yet 
run across.

Smith Is about .the easiest thing 
to hit of any of the heavies. He 
don’t know how to get out of the 
way of a straight left lead ;and it 
puzzles me how a fellow like Wells 
failed to jab him Into ribbons. It 
must be there • is something in the 
story that the Bombardier is a victim 
of stage fright, to put it mildly. There 
is no other way of explaining his 
miserable showing in the Smith match.

The “Gunboat’s’’ greatest asset is his 
deadly right Apparently he is game 
enough, altho never put to a severe 
test in his local battles. It is quite 
likely that McCarty, with his super
ior height and reach, would bother 
Smith a great deal. It looks that 
way surely enough ; but with these 
amateurish Jjoxers nowadays you never 
can tell.
swings look easy enough to 
and yet there Is the 
Bombardier, who unquestionably has 
it on the others in 
science.

If the match take place, and the re
sult is decisive one way.or the other, 
the winner could take on Jess Wil
lard for the 
championship, 
win both
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“white” heavyweight 
If McCarty should 

these encounters, there 
would be some justice to his claim 
of “white” champion. But, .he will 
have to dispose of the pair before the 
claim is allowed. At that, the 
title is an empty honor. Jack John
son is still champion—very still at 
present, but, nevertheless, the cham
pion of the world.

McCarney la Peeved.
For the benefit of those who do not 

know, I wish to state that Billy 
McCarney is McCarty’s manager. With 
no desire to give McCarney any free 
advertising. I feel it a duty to my 
readers to enlighten them on that point 
for future reference. For McCarney 
evidently thinks he is of some import
ance in the world of pugilism, albeit 
his name was unknown outside the 
circle of his intimate friends before 
McCarty placed his right fist in 
juxtaposition to the Jaw of Carl Mor
ris about a year ago. Luther became 
famous in a night, and McCarney be
came an important person at the same 
time—in his own estimation.

Billy McCayney is like the majority 
of fight managers—when their charges 
win a few battles, they swell with im
portance. To hear most of them tell 
it, they, and not the fighters, are en
titled to the praise and applause of the 
public. And when they get hold of a 
few thousand dollars, there is no hold
ing them. The jump from the pork- 
and-bean and free-Iunch routes to that 
state known to the select as “nigger 
rich” is all too sudden, and has the 
effect of turning their heads.

That’s about enough for Mr. Me-. 
Carney, and I hope my readers will 
forgive me for wasting so much val
uable space on the gentleman.

As for Luther McCarty, that young 
man looks like the most promising 
white heavyweight material developed 
in the last few years.
“makings" 
beatings he administered to A1 Kauf
man, Jim Flynn, and A1 Palzer stamp
ed him as a youth of great promise. 
In the hands of a capable instructor 
and trainer, a man who would devote 
more time and attention to teaching 
him the finer points of the 
than to the financial end of It, I 
would not hesitate to predict a bril
liant future for the house of McCarty. 
At that, he may 
some day, in spite of the fact that 
McCarney is of little help to him in 
that direction.

Luther Is Making a Mistake.
I have nothing against Luther. I 

would like to see him with the heavy
weight championship. That’s the 
worst luck I wish the 
At the same time, I believe 
making a mistake in tying himself up 
for fights with a bunch of second- 
raters, and avoiding the boxers who

He ap- 
New York re

cently, and possibly the frigid recep
tion he met with may help to con
vince him that his methods do not 
meet with the approval of the fans.

Nobody who follows boxing is more 
anxious to see a white fighter at the 
head of pugilism than I. I would do 
anything in my power to help the 
cause along, and without hope of per
sonal gain. For instance, I 
gladly take McCarty down to my 
place in the country 
and give him the 
knowledge of boxing and the experi
ence gained in 
the ring.
I could teach Luther, or 
heavyweight of today, a few import
ant things about the game he 
is Ignorant of. My fighting days are 
passed, but [ still retain the knowl
edge of the science of boxing, and 
could impart valuable pointers (q an 
ambitious and intelligent boxer of Mc
Carty's stamp.

The average manager is of little or 
no help to a young and ambitious hox- 

It may be. the proper thing to em
ploy a man to look after the finances 
when a lighter has annexed a cham
pionship. but, until that time, what 
is ,needed 
else Is
him something a bout 
win a championship a fighter must 
keep Improving oil 
It takes years to 
good enough to win the heavyweight 
title. It means hard work and plenty 
of it. The system of reaching out 
after all the easy coin In sight Is 
all right, as far us il goes; but. If 
the manager with a likely prospect In 
low could look a bit into the future, 
he would discover that the money to 
be made during the campaign for the 
title Is Insignificant, compared with 
the possibilities once the goal has been 
reached.

McCarty Is an excellent prospect 
That lets him out. He may be good 
enough to lick Willard and the '’Gun
boat.” and again he may not. The 
public would like to know what 
lie van do with these men before put
ting Its stamp of approval on his 
championship pretensions. . Fighting 
Jim Flynn and Carl Morris again, both 
of whom he has decisively beaten, will 
not tend to Incrcafic his popularity.

WHERE AND ROW GUNBOAT SMITH 
STARTS) US FIGHTING CAREER It will take more than ten rounds to 

prove whether Joe Rivers or Leach 
Cross is the better fighter, 
the term “fighter” advisedly, as 
neither boy has anything terbrag about 
in the matter of science.

At best the bout the other night 
was what might be called a “lively” 
session. It did not satisfy the fans 
who like the clever stuff, for the 
son that the fancy stunts were miss
ing; and it did not please the eierhent 
which favors the rough-and-tumble, 
bloody-murder style of battle, because 
there was not a single knockdown, 
and neither man was bunged up to any 
extent.

My suggestion to the principals is 
to removp this quarrel to some locality 
where they permit the 20-round af
fairs. Both San Francisco and Los 
Angeles promoters would bid liberal
ly for the match, and it would prove 
one of the best drawing cards that 
could be framed from the lightweight 
division. I am inclined to the opinion 
that a longer battle would result in 
Rivers’ favor. Crosp—Is a ten-round 
bear, but his only important start 
over a distance was a sorry failure.

I use
"Gunboat" Smith—or to go back to for the honor of his battleship. He 

the time he was “launched”—Edward 
J. Smith, was born in Philadelphia on 
May 8, 1888. He didn't stay there

agreed to the plan, and the next week 
found him busy training for a bout to 
be pulled off on the quarterdeck of 
the ship.
leered to act as sparring partners, but 
in a week they had all quit the job, 
leaving “Gunboat” only the punching 
bag to land his punches. The first 
man chosen for Smith to meet 
big black who hailed from the U. S. 
N. Nebraska, and was its heavyweight 
champion.

A number of seamen volun-
lon-g, his early years being spent on a 
farm In upper New York State, where 
he got plenty of hard work,

him a robust constitution. His

rea-
which

gave
greatest gain seemed to be made sky
ward, for when he was 16 years old 
he was about six feet tall and resem-

was a

The negro weighed 210 
pounds, while “Gunboat” tipped tho 
beam at only 175. It looked like a 
bad finish for Smith, but it wasn’t, 
for “Gunbqat” rushed and rammed a 
broadside of lefts and rights to the 
blaek’s jaw, sending him down and 
out. When the negro came to he 
thought that the ship’s magazine had 
blown up. That was Smith’s first 
fight, and he immediately followed it 
up by winning the championship of 
the fleet and of the U. S. Navy.

From that time until

bled a string bean.
Young Smith wasn’t over fond of 

the hard work on the farm and when 
18 ran away to Buffalo, where he en
listed in the navy and unexpectedly 
started his fighting career. One of 
the jackies called him a “rube.” Smith 
denied It, altho willing to admit the 
atmosphere of the barnyard might be 
apparent, then swatted the offending 
Jackie on the beak. That ended the 
Jackie and the “rube" stuff, too.

His shipmates on the Pennsylvania, 
to which ship he reported, soon saw 
that Smith was one of the greatest of 
the recruits, and also that he pos
sessed an unusually large pair of feet 
The Jackies saw in the feet a close 
resemblance to a certain gunboat 
which piled up and down the east 
(toast, and then it was that he was 
dubbed “Gunboat” Smith, which has 
stuck to him like glue ever since.

“Gunboat” did no real ring fight
ing until a few, months later. The 
Pennsylvania's heavyweight cham
pion was punched into the discard by 
a Colorado fireman and the ship 
needed a champion badly. Smith 
was asked if he didn't want to battle

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEHe has the 

of a great fighter. The. . , now “Gun
boat has been steaming along 
way to’ the top among the "hopes.” 
and his accomplishment of knocking 
out Wells has placed him in the front 
"la?k- ?e hàs suffered the pain of 
defeat, Jim Barry once defeating him 
but his record shows eighteen 
outs in thirty starts, which is 
clouting.

his

BUSINESS MEN’S 
LEAGUE AVERAGES

knock-
some

game

Following are the of theaverages
Business Men’s League for the past 
son Tolled at the Toronto Bowling Club. 
To figure in the prizes 75 per cent, of 
total games had to be rolled, excepting 
teams taking the placg of others during 
season

sea-become champions;»8'- E'ijjr;
chance on Pitcher Elmer Steele of Pitts
burg and Toronto, who had some trouble 
with his arm when with the Leafs last 
year. A visit to Bonesetter Reese is said 
to have put the arm in as good shape 
as ever.

| specialistTI

In the following Diseases ot Men: 
Flies Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Eczema Kpllepsy Rheumatiem 
Asthma Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Catarrh Stricture Skin Diseases 

tiietes i Emissions Kidney Affections 
An™ Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.c. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sunday»—to a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

26 Toronto St, Toronto, (tat

and for the latter ,75 
also of games scheduled had to be rolled.

Herb Glllis is again returned high 
with the fine average of 189 and almost 
a half, while Tom Bird, v^io made pos
sible the winning of the championship 
for The News, is next on the list, five 
Points down on the College Club crack.

r.8t .i!1 t,nc fleld follow closely, al- 
wefltcîa°lmh?h ast n?an- The league can-- 
Us career th most successful season -n

The averages:

per cent.

manyoung man. 
he is

Di

( 1
have qualified to meet him. 
peared publicly inBECK’S •d-tGames. Avg.

■ 15 195.2
189,27
187.8 
184.44 
182.51 
182.43 
182 24 
181.11 
181.6 
180.31 
179.19
179.2 
178.55
178.9 
177.1

176.’13
178.3 
175.49 
175 10 
175*39

Williams, A. T. Reid Co
Gillis, J. Curry Co .........
West, Liggetts *................
T. Bird, The News .... 
Newton. May bee & Co 
T. Ryan. A. T. Reid Co. 
Leslie, Kents, Ltd .... 
Stewart. May bee & Co
Wilkes, The News .........
A. Boyd, Woods-Norris
Phyle, j. Curry Co .........
Minty, Estonia» ................
Good, The News ...........
E. Tolley. Kent., Ltd .........
A Robin hon. May bee & Co
W. Black, J. Curry Co...........
Yates, St. Charles ................
Weekes. Kents. Ltd...............
Foster,, R, <3. McLean .........
G. Robinson, J. Curry Co . . 
Tomlin, The News ...:.........

p*57 E. Bird, Maybee & Co ......... 48 175.21
W. Armstrong. Kents Ltd.. 51 174.34
Park es, R. G. McLean ......... 57 174.27
Currie, St. Charles ................ 21 174.7
Barlow. The News ................ 39 174.6
A. Sutherland. Liggetts ... 9 173 4
Nelson, Kents. Lad ................ 24 , 173 1
Stanley, Eatonias .................... 27 172.24
Black lock, J. Curry Co .... 57 172.23
Dawson, A. T. Reid Co .... 9 172.3
Warrenv Postoffice ................ 12 172.4
Croft. Kents. Ltd .................. 36 172.19
Dolan. St. Charles ................ 39 171.30
Templeton. Eatonias ......... V 60 171.5
Dyer, Eatonias ......................... 49 170.30
Gibson. Eatonias ...................... 46 170.23
Sherwood, Swifts .............. 66 169.60
G. Armstrong. St. I^awremc 18 169.10
Record, Woods-Norris ......... 45 368.41
Cole. A T. Retd Go ................ 32 l«g:2b
Stitt. Wood f-Norris .............. 4u 168.32
C. Boyd, Woods-Norris ... 4J 16747
Colborue. 1’osf.nfftce .............. 18 J«'l4
N. Smith, Maybee & GO.... 63 J6o|l
Nell. Liggett» ........................... 145 16..25
Griffin. St. Charles ................ J™-4
H. William», Eatonias ......... 6j i«".
A. Elliott. The News ............ »* 355’
MeCouVrev. Liggett» ........... J !*? r?
MrAlMlan. Swifts .................. *7 22?'S*
Mèllveen. St. 1st «'relive. • • • U »
Johnston. Hi. Charles ......... j - £
O’Neil. A. T field Co ............
Hayward, Kents.; Ltd ......... w
Adams, Woods-Norri» ......... •<»
Huston. Liggett* ...................... rj ,*4 ,0Reid. A T Reld Co ............ ;4 64.10
S ta tighten, Kent*, Ltd............ - .... ,»
Reeve. Free La nee..................... 48 163 1$
Whyte. Liggett* ..................... -J iîï’e
Htokoe. Maybee i t .............. ]*" -
Bacon. Maybe. * Go ......... J? {«-•*»
Balding, F0»t»m<;* ................ 4a 1*1.1*
MeCree, A T. Reid Go............ 15 « J
Galloway. Postoffioe .............. 24 161-i
H'grln». Ht. .Glvtrl*'* ............ 21 l*» l*
Sinclair. Jr , Poatofflcc............ -J \
Heuw-uotan. hv.lft* ................ *3 IW.30
Hetn hen. Kent*. Ltd................ 1- }a9.10
Levack, Swift* .......................

Steele, Maybee tc Co................ 18

Tolley. Kent*. Ltd............ U 1.7,10
Dodd*. R. h. McLean.............. 67 LJ.49
Wood, U. t». McLean.............. J*’*;
Black. Swift*................................ .67 1*4.31
Wilson, Maybee * t o............ -7 153.17
Maguire, R. G. McLean».... 39 J;>317
Milligan. I-oetoffioe ................ **' ' J”* ’’’
Main. J . Curry Co..................... |2 J'C-6
Irwin, Hwifts ................................ J?
Thompson, Swifts U

^Lnndcrkin, Pi>xtofflcc ............
J. J. Curry. Curry Co... ... 63 145.26
Sinclair. Liggett* ................ 12 14*.»
Kerr. R. 1 ». McLean ................ 30 142.2.1
Murphy. A. T. Reid Go...... 9 140.7
Hueaton, Swift* ....................... 9 130..3

Manager Frank Chance of the New 
York Yankee», training down at Bermu
da, Is commencing to pat hirnsclf on the 
hack over the possession of what looks 
like a pair of remarkably clever young 
left-handed pitchers 
Southern and Chester Hoff in the New 
England Leagues last year were rated 
the best southpaws In their circuits and 
ranked close to leading all hurlera. Both 
are big and have good control and speed. 
Hoff, ill a trial with the’ Yankees two 
t ears ago. celebrated by fanning on three 
pitched balls the first mail opposed to 
him—Ty Cobb.

12
60 k

Real 63
66would 45 Standard remedy far Sleet, 

Oenerrhea and Rumine» 
IN 48 HOURS. Cure» Kid
ney and B ladder TrettMee.

AI Shulz In the40
this summer 

benefit of the
dl

German Lager 51
36
K1ycirs of service in 

Without boasting, I believe 
any oilier

63
56
21

gren, and took him to Mobile bound hand 
and foot. Mordccai Brown reported to 
Tinker the same day, also somewhat leg- 
bound.

18
12

Brewed and Bottled Only 
in Germany

By Beck & Co., Bremen

Charley Moll of Milwaukee finally cap
tured Cincinnati's runaway pitcher. Iiahl-

51
12
63

BE AN AUTOMOBILE EXPERT
r

THIS JOB PAYS

$25-150 Weakly

or.

Where Dining Tables 
or Buffets are equip
ped with the choicest of 
things—there you will 
find Beck's Lager 
is favorite.

The most exclusive 
clubs.

The leading hotels.

The principal steam
ship lineef^

The largest railways.

The best homes.

than anything 
who an teach 

the game- To

more
someone

the time, and 
develop a man

%£Sé11I
©

Mm whe hsve a thorough lmewl«d»s of suiomo- 
Wt# ore olwsrs to s poailioa to demand e good «alary with 
•lead, employaient. We t ti main ye an eswrt to i 
well, of yeor «pet. lim». Our coot* nom*» of i fcoriu 
Free Model and parsons! Instruction let etc' swdroi.

P-lee Sir,.no
S-od for lu* Booklet to-day.

Toronto Automobile C->rr:spondence School
Boi 336 Toronto.

White Horse 
Whisky

10 YEARS OLD.
Universally Recognized «» th;/Canadian Agents t

Edwards & Co. 
Toronto - h

_i
“Gunboat” Ig the Man for McCarty.

I hope the report I* true that Mc
Carty I* to, meet “Gunboat" Smith 
at Madison Square Garden next month. 
Since the latter beat— Wei’s and one 
or two preliminary scrappers, local 
sc fiber, are touting him as a wonder. 
There is no denying that ”G. B.” has 
one peach of a wallop. Any time he 
Connecta with that right hand awing 
It means down and out lor the other

Best Whisky in the Market.F. •247.

TROUT FISHING Buriat" Courier: The combination of 
Trtiesdale. McCabe. Mann and Perry, all 
ambidextrous hatters, resulted In one of 
the rlrongest Manager Clyiner has ever 
known, and this quartet should work 
havoc with the International League 
twlrlers next year.

obh^n finestA few members can
pond and stream trout fishing In Can
ada within two tiours by rail of Tor
onto. Apply Box 58, World.
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Nothing, and 
Tier weather. 
e paying for
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ARS FOR 
)F CHANCE

itop Says Pear. 
Vill be Fatally 

Hit by a
Ball

April 5.—Manager 
is is much worried
ice. manager of she 
iders, and fears he 
ng the coming eta 
tut his intention of

Tinker today, “has 
) the same strange 
id Hughey Jennlnga 
;ipatlon in baseball.
. hypnotized or fas- 

pitchexi tta.ll whlx- 
, level of his head, 
ig his head aside or 
'hance deliberately 
tsts his head at the* 
seems to follow the 
11 with his skull, 
m disease. Jennings 
Y as any one since 
-and Chance would 
keep off the fleld— 

r.is day, is not an*- 
3her. knowing w6ât 

happen, 
e game as Hughey

(“hance
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The value goes up with the 
volume. We’re making Ford 
cars better as we make more 
of them — that’s the reason 
we can’t keep pace with the 
demand. Insure yourself 
against disappointment b y 
getting your Ford today.
Our factories, produced nearly a quarter of 
a million Model T’s. Prices: Runabout. 
$676, Touring Car, $750, Town Car, $1000 
—f.o.b. Walkervllle, Ont., with all equip
ment. For particulars get "Ford Times’’ 
—an Interesting automobile magazine. It’s 
free—from Walkervllle factory Ford 
Motor Company of Canada. Limited. 106- 
110 Richmond Bt. West, Toronto.

♦

L HYSLOP BICYCLES
* have embodied in their construction all the lead

ing up-to-date features. Our great output en
ables us to sell at LOWEST PRICES. We have 
a full line of men’s, ladiec’ and juvenile wheels, 
ranging in price from 4

$20.00 to $26.50
Do not buy a bicycle until you see the excep

tional bargains we are offering In

NEW 1913 MODELS
now on exhibition at our salesrooms.

If out of town, send for illustrated catalogue.

H\SL
shW

LOP BROTHERS
LIMITED

ER and VICTORIA ST6. •
TORONTO, ONT.

3667
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HERE IT IS—HAVERS -Six—55”

The best car in Canada at the price: $3000 F.O.B. Toronto.
There will be more six-cylinder automobiles sold in 1913 than four-evlinder among 
the better grade of cars. Each succeeding year will see the proportion of Sixes in- 
crease. Automobile history of the past few years tells us this with certainty and 
it is logical;
The coming year more than any so far is the year of the Six. The car of the con 

. tinuous power impulse, of smooth, quiet, flexible action has finally come into its. 
own.
Havers Six has 'all the foregoing qualities and many others that commend it to the 
most particular buyers of the automobile. Get our catalogue and let us give you a 
demonstration.

ROWELL <& CO., Agents ,T
PHONE—HILLCREST 2779 -

CLAIR AVENUE AND 
VAUGHAN ROAD

TORONTO
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WILLARD READYTO 
MEET HOPES OF ALL 

SIZES AND SHAPES

Two Fashi 
RestaiI 8x 6Vi One Woman 

From Windi]
ing SdThat Particular Pattern is Here 6Big Cowboy Scrapper Woulc 

Like a Crack at McCarty 
But Failing in This Will 

Meet Anybody.

* 8X CHICAGO. API 
- Vice Co 
and early

*1 Illinois
night L
sternatlon to the
two downtown 
and The States
mens there re: 
sept the nature c 
talnments.

From these cal 
and members of 
were subpoenaei 
tioned by the v 
--smut' songs w! 
turcs of cabaret 

From the tern

6/

There’s a Spring Pattern for Every Man’s Taste
Many a man who starts out to buy his spring suit gener

ally knows just what pattern and just what particular style of 
a suit he would like to get, but generally travels under the im
pression that he is going to be forced to take something dif
ferent. He won’t if he goes at once to the Scotland Woolen 
Mills Store.

TO HAVE AN OPERATION

Will Have a Growth in His 
Nose Cut Out—Gotch’s Fa
mous Toe Hold Gets All 

Sooner or Later.
8X EM 1%

o o 1I

8&By W. W. Naughton.
BAN FRANCISCO. CAL.. April 12.— 

Jess XV illard, the Kansas cowboy, who 
is ambitious

i
X

8 sightseersmen
gathered and bre 
mission, 
fear of disgrace 
a window when 
their subpoenas 
In the vice dist 
her knees and * 
a roll of bills i

Vito box for the white 
heavyweight championship, and who. 
In support of his right to 
such an ambition, points to the fact 
that he once defeated Luther McCarty, 
the present title holder, is in San Fran
cisco. XX illard, who is on his first visit 
Is being chaperoned by Tom Jones, of 
the Ad Wolgast camp, and it is quite 
likely that Jones will assume the man
agement of the big man from Kansas.

V illard is the tallest heavyweight In 
captivity. He tapes six feet six inches, 
and weighs two hundred and thirty- 
flye pounds. He has hands In keeping 
with his bulk and stature, but he lacks 
the fierceness of expression that is 
generally associated with the men of 
the ring.

Willard has not come here on any 
special mission. He became restless 
because matches were few in the east, 
and he meandered west with Micawber 
like hopefulness, ready for anything 
that turned up.

sayK that while he has not parted 
with his former manager, Charlie Cut
er of Chicago, it is more than pro

bable that there will be a separation. 
,.r> Likes His Manager.
Cutler and I are not only good 

friends but old cronies," said XVUlard.
I like him and he likes me. but Just 

the same we have not made much pro
gress as a team. This is the tifne when 
I should be getting matches and mak-

?l0n<7’ and 1 find myself idle most 
or me time. I need some one who 

the managerial game and who 
can further my Interest, as well as
PiA ,0W,1L .-1 havc wlred Cutler what I 
th nk is best to be done and if he 
agrees with me, and tells me to go 
ahead and do what I think is beet for 
myself, I will probably place myself in 
the hands of Tom Joncs. I want to 
guard against being accused of leaving 
Cutler in the lurch and this makes the 
position embarrassing. I think it will 
™Vut all right though." Willard 
T, ^Sr' t0 Harbin Springs today with 

%JrneS..and wl" sPend ^ few days 
at Wolgast s camp. XVhen he returns

» E 0,lL'ra,tcd on for a growth in
sf’ and when that is attended to 

he will be ready to talk fight.
I Ju ’r rriatc,h J" view, but think 
7. *11 .?xr ab c t0 laml °ne,” said Wil- 
lard. Naturally I prefer Luther Mc- 
Carty, of all the heavies, but I bar no
body. I xvoul Ilk» to box either in 
Francisco or Los Angeles In the 
luture.

For obvious reasons Tom Jones is 
Tfyl”f,.little and sawing nruch wood* 
£,rl ers adjU8t themselves so that 
XX illard goes under Jones’ manage-

J,1 'Y‘n be dlrrprent. Then Luth- 
ei McCarty had better look out.

XThe "*"oe Hold Again.
KU8? an strong man has 

wilted under the fervor of (he Gotch 
toe hold. A year or more ago it was 
George Hackenschmldt who raised 
himself on his elbow from a Chicago 
wresfl.r.g mat and urged the Iowan 
In the name of humanity not to exert 

■ ™J?res,surH on a suffering pedal digit.
rhls time it was George Lurich, who 

for «orne months has ached for 
chance to wipe out the indignities 
thrust upon Hack. Gotch and^Lu? 
rich had It out on the carpet in Kan- 
sas City, and Lurlch’s shoulders kis
sed the mal twice.
••Thoe'TP,°rt °f the Proceeding says: 
The .atal toe twist did much to

elanenwhl ‘1® Cdnfldence of the Rub- 
s an. VX hen he began to feel the pres-
rm hiHnfne-Xpr"8f“n 0i’ aK°‘iy appeared 
on his face and ho was forced to rest 
both-shoulders on the mat." 

that was the

One v
entertain 6/,

!A ûjA
X 4

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 6« officer.
■’Take, this for 

••and let my part 
what this means 

Officers kept 
weeping,, some 1 
from the doors 

Then tie

8The Scotland Woolen Mills presents a complete gallery 
of new patterns in splendid new spring effects and the cutters 
are ready to make to your order any style of suit you may 
fancy. You may choose from five hundred patterns and 
have a three piece sack suit made to your individual
urement in any fashion you desire for Fifteen Dollars. 
No more, no less.

order, 
automobiles and8 : CHICAGO N855 z

IN El( 8*
CLEVELAND, 

In the electric c 
Aug. 16 next wai 
upon Frank Kit 
Judge Vickery li 
today.

Kinney was ci 
first degree mur 
E. Byms, a rétir 
he was commlti 
Byrnt home on i

meas- 8
8rrffHtN

W*.Vo*l

Vi
I Choice of Material Madem tom Order 5Getting His Money’s 

Worth iSUIT OR OVERCOA T When we opened ur branches In Canada 
our feelings were ruffled not a little by the 
Irritating suggestion of some people to the 
effect that a suit of clothes costing only fif
teen dollars certainly. would be good and 
"cheap"; that a eult of clothes wouldn't be 
worth wearing If It could really be purchased 
tor that amount.

8X
Vi 8Xi

fHI
td Wooten Milts «PiJMixm

X > 8You can’t get 
better cloth 
newer patterns, 
belter tailoring 
than we give 
you for $15.

t ' X
We have elnce proved to the satisfaction 

of everyone that a good suit of clothes Is 
: only possible for fifteen dollars but that flt- 
i teen dollars Is the Just and reasonable price.

The workingman—the man who haa al- 
! ways attempted to get value for the wages 

which he earned " with hard toll

8not

9ViJ Finn; e.

or skilled
j labor—was with us from the first day and 

Is with u* etlll. And since that first day the 
balance of the male population has 
heading our way.

8 we *,San

NO 8
been 

our 
men of 

men

near Now we include In 
list of dally customers professional 
all callings, bank managers, business 
large and business men small, the sllk-hatted 
pew holder and the passer-by who takes a 
seat to the rear and off the aisle.

NOMORE 9LESS
The Scotland Woolen Mille Company has 

converted every man who> came within Its
doors to the unquestioned truth that 
first-class, flne-fittldg suit ef clothes< a good.X

ORIGINAL PATTERNS EVERY TIME
s% thfnew sto=k ot

.water, but the “real Mackey" from the* “and o' the Heateer aStooti a yaTd w!* fr0m Shoddy ou this side °< «*•

can be
produced In its workrooms for fifteen dollars 
and that being so I may conclude 
man who pays more for his clothes 
this price, is needlessly wasting hard 
cash.

vt Vi 8i
| that any 

than 
earned

even practising the first 
lesson In economy for In paaslng our store be 
IS NOT going to get "his money's worth." 8He Is not i

a

X GIDEON MILLER,
President.

ù

Vi
What about your "hew spring overcoat ? Top coats or chesterfields are ve™ *ke

A,k to be shown our new designs of cloth for these coats. They are in a class b^theSyS**
notice- SSs-iss Sr 2ïïïE£ïïraa MILLS
the Yonge Street Arcade, opposite Temperance Street, at 139 Yonge Street. S

mi t

season. 8X |i

Q , ,18 not connected with any other firm doing business
and only one retail selling store in Toronto, that «located at

X ,l|
ralm*l Wuy lhe firHt f*ll was
gaincxJ. In thoVnext Ootcii did nut

° brlnK tî» Prehensile fingers 
Irtc play in Uio manner described a 
man who elects to be thrown twice by

lo*d bl *m<" night Is a glutton 
an<% Lurich a appetite, for .suffering s 
apparently normal. "8 s

An awful thing this 
It been known in 
would 
thumb

X
m

J iVi -^ A
m i mo v

toe hold. Had
the dark ages It 

been l'sted 8lmv" Ascrew, the boot, the 'rick ^ 

•cavenger’s daughter, the haptirm of 
P-Lce and other methods of toriureCompared with the exurucintl,^^

' tbe twinges of gout merely 
tickle one. an,l th„ weight of a fat 
on your favorite bunion Is 
caress.
„ tn , wrestling the toe hold covers a 
multitude of suspicious clrcumstah. es
other '7hP,‘ a fa" secured hy
other methods there are lynx-eyed
watchers who insist tlwl the man 
thrown put up a feeble , resistance 

XX hen a wrestler becomes 
thu toe hold, however.
Is to muster up a look of 
sink mat ward like 
In a measure*

PWfoWSRX-jJH
9 Yonge Street, Toronto

, Fort WUliam, Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon, Medicine Hat
^ ’

the

18 te,;X LIMITED.Vi aiX f ?man 
a pleasant :il

X lYonge Street 
Arcade Building Opposite 

Temperance St.
Lethbridge, Calgary and Edmonton.

X
V
X !"

a mark for 
all he has to do 

agony and 
It is

iX * fXa tired child. .. 
a labor saving device.

frOL i!<

0VrarwiT^PTO?!s»« iEsv4’F^ e=‘" NICARAGUA FANS SEND !»> «. ,h.
BUT NOT FOR THE CUBS S MS "M STAHL TEN-POUND BAT ! »» . 117 ",w

-- ItïiîïiSr JTRM " “ «•
treat me r.gut. He says that he can’t Red So.X MaraFer in Receint v.f :icught the wireless tidings nf y new Position of commAsioner of stre*:

ÏÏ&MST S- its Bludgeon front Admiring^En- °f ! SS$ F°F ZTL ?' « ? •" - T, , , I" ÆÏÜi-- j thusiasts of Bluer,=,1

«g‘, White0'^s'xCVm° ;"m'to,h,Chi- LOR ANGELES. CAL. April 12— ! an?, pos l\%ye that I could make - “While the "bat may be a luff' that depertment f-v six years Ho

|0r7,1 rr- Wh ' iS Pleasant,y wt into shàn-cnandlaikha?e'‘devtiopV B',STOX’ April 12—Manager Stahi11 vlu'manâ-'n,8*;.you or Trls Speaker j ho,ds a diploma from the Roya- Insti-Se-cUg Tt r ? a ,0M1 ,,rand 0f be'-r- p‘t'ISPi,baU l.° add to the Dost"’n. ne.l sox. is ,n receipt ! the Pence "md° T '^r tUte °f PubliC HeaUh and served fur

th'g tue ba ! Ükc a house afire this spring , ’ni , 11 ,;'a• W11R nc; a matter r'lf, 1 ^„on c pIny with the Cubs, altho of a ten-non id », . , . I to Bluefields w'th rle "vn.tfl ^ 'va>' ! several years in liny iiepartnen: of
M" nager Jimmy Callah-n and .Kid Ole : contract -ha.t kept him from foining ukc Evers and several other mem- ‘ roscv.dod bat by par-I club, when -o, nr a Bluvfields war! Mblic hr ..., , --epartmen.

^' ha'-e taught h m to poke at the ball the Cubs, hut his firm conviction that btirs cf the team." cel pest. He mav n, t ■ „ m chamn'onsbin .. flKht:ng out the p^bl,c hcaLh a, fct-n tary engineer .n
»V;MT^!nS,a‘ ,r„ Jr‘M?Ar-: hf,W4 «»• President MÛ^!j V-----------  . . . , H- m-U not be able-to use.l^r ^-P^eries during October Belfast. Ireland Prior to that te wa.

most players’ swings, and the tmb.Morj hc^n'orted“0t haVC a fair chance îf 'îh'-’ Cu.'faL line-up f,,r the opening ^ "“r clu:'t re6alarly. but the The hat in nrn't Qf Xicnr-, - occupied for some time as an Inspector

s^res-îasi.-îst'«...,™« ■- «- ■*=■probably stick as pinch hitter, ir nothing ■ leagues.” Orrie went os, *’but I won’* i -f‘’ 1 rAy' ci- : B<-‘ k 1 ; Car.taili * 1 th;U Clther he or Tria! that C un^r>-. , the same city.
clse’ attempt It unless the dhlcago te^n tolwtidSÎ ^ ^ “'î WUhttnZs* **» î 1 SpeaKer wiU take occasion to slam' --------

out at least one home run with it The

John L. Would Hit It a Mile.
John L. Sullivan saw plenty’to 

/ mind in the opening baesball 
betweeh San Frarc’sco 
hut he deplored the fact that 
was little lispositlon on the part of
tJ1e sm?k;rl,v "f ,liP I'atsmen to take 
a whole hearted swipe at the ball
„“,L "dva its the punch that 
£°u.nta k! every bnmeh of human ef- 
foit. and he Ls right beyond question 
According to the Sullivan code base
ball s biggest lmm is the man who 
grips the bat determinedly, waves" it
Êt Lîîlper ,'Tr "» springing waves 
P taib a*id then knocks out a home 
run. i here s never anv danger of iîveLt ,hn,„ kinu b,ing io-andld “a 
luckx puncii.

Talking of lucky" punches, they still 
continue to upset calculations, and in- 
\<]yn . ■■■nd-.unt'c-.- .. |
game. \\ oru Ccm.e.s l’rc.ni Ntw Y irk 
that Dodrl. the'Snuth Africa:: 
hopo who was kyoçkod out by Jim 
Coffey-in New York, some nights ago 
was the victim of the "lucky punch” 
It was so lucky in fact that Coffey

Ieom- 
g.ame 

and Portland.
there .

tvcould scarcely, believe his 
—or his own hands.

Jimmy XValsh,

own eyes

Mm.dot of New Or,cans. Tues This onl 
bitloi*. He says that the blew from
w/sC“theT\Wh,1Ch did for Mandot 
». S the luckiest punch ever seen."

It is Just possible that Jimmy 
copyright this latest basic for an ex
planation of defeat so that other 
n imagers may not wear It threadbare

1! •v. J
"i

Sterling Twirler. Willing to Pitch 
For Any Other Team in the 

Major Leagues.
will RK

"l

ft
too readily on IÇupteil in soiling a local brand of be,.r. pd a spitbal! to add to mv

• ers. -s i.- today soil th.it it was no! a matter Put 1 won’t piny with the Cubs 
; ol contract 'hat kept him from Joining T llkc Evers and several other' 
, the Cubs, hut his firm convictl..« if the team."

h I l| |ywhite
k fc#7

Mr. Reid thinks h's 
(, qualifications entitle him t , c insider,!-. 44-Roth, Shawkey 

the mainstay of 
this year. 36HGnd Danforth will be 

the Orioles pitching staff 0T1 'or the new cdmir .ssioncrshlp by
the board of control and city counclL
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l.i J Farm Labor and Food Prices, &M.m Bgi&t mmms'

BALLO% V\CTo the current number of The University Magazine Mr. 
Walter James Brown contributes a valuable article on the farm 
labor problem. Than this, he opens, there is no other problem 
before the Canadian farmer of such magnitude. ‘ ‘ It has a direct 
bearing on land values, affects crop production, makes farming 
operations difficult, hampers rural improvement, drives the 
young people from the land, destroys the reputation of the farm
ing community, limits the resources of the national wealth and 
increases the cost of food supplies. The scarcity of farm help 
has. produced an economic crisis in the history of Canadian 
agriculture. With each recurring season conditions seem to be 
getting worsts. ’ ’ This statement is fully sustained by quota- 
tions from the 1912 report of the Commission of Conservation 
showing that the yield of the crops per acre in Canada on the 
whole is not satisfactory. In Nova Scotia only 8 per cent, of 
the farmers followed any systematic rotation in crops; in Prince 
Edward Island 4 per cent, on a small part of the farm; in New 
Brunswick. 13 per cent. ; in Quebec only 4 per cent, and in On
tario- 53 per cent. The strong assertion is made that ‘ * careless- j 
ness, neglect and general shiftlessness were evident on many 
farms.” “The annual losses from weeds, insects and plant 
diseases are, according to the judgment of the farmers them
selves, between $75 and $100 per farm.” “In some districts 
there are farms now abandoned ; the people were pushed off the 
land by the prevalence of weeds.” “What,” Mr. Brown asks, 

do these (and other) extracts from the reports quoted meant” 
Answering his question he says “They illustrate a fact which 
is patent to every observer that crop production in Canada is 
generally away below what it should be, that clean methods of 
cultivation and systematic rotation of crops are followed by 
few of the farmers of this country, that carelessness and shift
lessness in even the best counties are too apparent to indicate 
a thrifty people and a prosperous community and that there is 
a serious and a threatening menace from the multiplicatidn of 
weed pests. May not all these conditions be attributable to 
shortage of farm labor!”

5'- Edltor, Crusts and Crumbs: -Crusts personally I go back to the reel torw 
and Crumbs” always Interests me so er of Christianity, St Paul, and j— 

much, and as X am mysetf a Theojso- tu find out his views. If people Vey? 

phlst but only a beginner and student stop to think, they would find a,. 
In -The Path,” I am asking you a few practically all the controverted qZ. 
questions hoping that you may think tlons arise out of Paul's teaching 
them of sufficient Interest to consider when you come to examine that, j*. 
sometime in “Crusts and Crumbs.” | find that most of the difficulties arw

out of mistranslation. Paul "conte, 
red not with flesh and blood,'"^*

s.i

%itiB -V new torn
long-maintains
lence, the 
launched an a 
their sisters wj 
a signed statd 
M. Dodge, pra 
Association Ol 
frage.

While the si 
ed as an indl 
have decided I 
tactics as th] 
efforts to gain] 
and advance a 
said to mark! 
progressive cd 
advances of tn 
rights, who m 

public press.
Mrs. Dodgd 

follows:

ist. As a Theosophlst what do you be
lieve in regard to the bodily resur
rection of Jesus the Christ? Could it I himself says in Galatians, 1.17.

had he any use for the

k mbf u in
111 regular orth».

teach was that when we shall have at- 1 dox Christians of his. time. "Netth* 
talned perfection our physical bodies went ^ up to Jerusalem to them whl* 
shall have become spiritual and tnere- | were apoetles before me." If you ^

to consult the authorities

bo that one-of the things He came to,p££2.
«I

« t--in tore are no longer subject to the laws nowaday,
on the material plane? Considering you wlU b® littIe esteemed in chut* 
the history of our physical bodies in clr°les- "But 1 went away Into An*, 

the light of physical evolution, and ia- be eay8, and he remained these 
seeing how they have become finer and | tbree year8' and no doubt learned a|
more spiritual as we ourselves have I ^ the Gn08tlC8 and the “‘thrall*

had to teach, while he developed.^
Of course, for pe*h

state of the
world in the time of Paul, who faa* 
it was sunk in the blackest and da*.

ssT, V,

progressed along all planes, is there 
anything against the belief that we 
shall at the end of our earthly experi
ence have attained a vehicle that we 
can use In this material world, and
that ie also free from physical laws | est lgnoranc*' tt may be »omethlng«| 
and purely spiritual? 2nd. What do a shock. to be lntroduced to the lit*.

ature, or what remains of that ** 
accumulation, of the Gnostics «* 
other cults of that time. But wins 
we find Paul using their langnin 
freely it is Impossible without 
absurd to avoid consulting then 
scriptures to find what they taught 
upon these vexed questions, itl 
when one finds that they in. th* 
turn had evidently derived their ld*i 
from earlier scriptures of Persia, In
dia and Egypt one ie at once fore* 
to the study of comparative religion 
for an explanation of ideas that *| 
common to all, and which are only ob- 

In the first place I muet disclaim any | ecure ln Christianity because Christ, 
authority other than that of a student lans retu8e to recognise their origin 
of what la open to everyone. As a or to conslder tbe llght thrown upon 
Theosophlst I would not believe any- questions in the simple and*,

. , thing. Belief has brought the world tUral way lndlcated- Paul telU «boot
The most important, the biggest and the to a condition of superstition, as a body of n<eb and blood' the 

most necessary occupation in this world for soon ae one Is able to exercise ones 8arklkon; a body of p8ychlc matt*. 
human beings is vfarming, dairying, hortionl- reason one must do so if any progress hoL*”?»,» ™mC„hl!!nn: 
tare and agriculture. The greatest asset of a u to **• ““d8 on The Path, it one be a on. *
nation is not its millionaires or its judges or faJthful to Hmt first witness, the fore- I These three bodies are quite dig
its noliticians but its farmers runner, there will come the illumina- tlnct from each other.politicians, out Its tanners. tlon which is the reward of those who I tora <* the New Teetament have tit*

r armers and blacksmiths and those who live the life. Then one 
milk the COWS and work the loam or the lathe llev* One knows Theosophy does I blood wlth the psychic body, ao that 
are producers without whom the world can- oot teeeb anything, altho some people the ordinary reader when he cemw 
not go on. But lawyers and judges, physv “««-taken to it does, across the paseage learns nothingatell
clans and bankers, money lenders and million- body °* \°lll «TSL“JS* 'TV?*

^ J . which exists, which always ham er. ! ^ 1® the body of flesh and blood.aires are parasites or necessary nuisances, as L*ed. which always wm 
Aristotle a few thousand years ago said of ravin, wisdom ot which rom, men.

governments. some nations, some religions have had’ | body; th® Psychl° body, is translate
There are lots of far-seeing men, who ft,n“ knowledge, fuller glimpses, full- "“tirai body” by the authorized y*. 

realize that fanning will come into its own ** revi!atians, than others, to the 8ton" 111 the margln of the Amerfc* 
before another generation has passed away. *xtent theee *llmp86a «d revelation, Z ct°rmmltte®;e ed,tl0“The world-. population i, growLg yearly « I

the rate of 25,000,000 of people and its wealth other. Truth is Just th# sam O | Gorlnthlans, xv.. is entirely lost ft u 
is growing at the rate of $4,000,000,000 a year, eldest th. world u on ,own 4 Physical body, he ,aya it u
In other words th'e accumulating savings of hot of nousenM has been associated ral8ed • 8plrltual h037- Where hit 
mankind with the flood of gold now coming with the term Theosophy and this 1, GL ll tb! ^out Of the mines of the earth equal $4,000,000* have got a By changing the°.en°se or?h.“pa^

Thlrty yearS hence we shall have ^L‘B?reea,an °* 6 ^'^ent so as to make the statement, app*
750,000,000 more people to feed and $120,000,- fd"* “ hav* been frlghtene<1 »way t0 the body of riesh and bi00j, whkt 

000,000 more wealth than now. Then indeed 3ooo veTrf1'!Li*8*v,ethlcal.movement of are reaiiy made of the psychic body, 
win farms be more eagerly sought after than philosophic ^d reiSiTu^ system'1 « GhrlsUan'ty has ,oet lhe teaching of 
gilt-edged bonds and then will the occupation «Pounded m Madfm bi.Ü a^ut 016 new
of a fanner be far more enviable than that of hook, "The Secret Doctrine,” that the an j all the^othe^d^pende "'7^ 
judge, banker, lawyer, or physician and when w°ILd knowe- lt 18 the synthesis of the spiritual life. Paul did nluLd 
that time comes Canadians will realize that re , an<l eclence' “« lta aim is the to ten people that they had a body of 
they played the part of Esau when they aban- °fth* brotherhood of hum- flesh and blood, but that is the posi
tioned the farm to the despised emigrants from misguided°P * Wh° flght euch ldeas tion the translator, put him in, «f *s- 
Scandinàvia or South Eastern Europe. _____ eurln* ua of th« obvious tact tnstw

The first question Is what I believ. h*V* * phylrioal body- What Is *- 
^ as a Theosophlst about the bodify r. !!’ * “0t °bvloue t0 every4n* “*

j beiiev. «ything I would IryTn^ s^tuTb^”^ “ ‘

/ | out what the Christians tauaht »h ooay.
The report of the Toronto Hydro-Electric ^ but they dl8ag«e among themseivL witiTt^n^T,?^ ^ T?** 

Commissioners for the first complete year since Z “ünl^Ther. e“ Jut,on 14 “*« “rned o'™, nie L Z
the inauguration of the system must be grati- troversy as to whether J« 4de POn‘ «"*>u«ness acting tod reacting OB one 
fying to everyone who desires the city’s wel- is the subject or Christian"*»,0» , st level and another according to tt» do- 
fare. worship. The various sects &nd fllre h”4 wU1 of th« todlvtJuai The |

_ The report shows net surplus earnings for | Ürent vlew8 “ the matter. and*thi« | raZ^Tre^’^nZatL Th«

one is provided with this clue ts the 
about it. I threefold possibilities of our nature, 

a case? It | The active centre of conscious»*» 
the most as-

! own powers, 
who have no idea of the

-i-
By Mrs.!

!
President Na 

posed tq
Women and 

oppose the si 
to woman ha] 
self-evident 
equal, but j 
And on this 
question of si]

Not being i] 
ferent spheres 
duties, and, il 
to live. The 
since unrecorJ 
for the stronj 
rougher tasks] 
ally and thon 
ln peace and 
hand, by an # 
woman has b

you believe Jesus meant Vy His say
ings about His second'' coming to 
Judge the world, and that “hereafter 
ye shall see the Son of Man coming in 
the clouds with power and great 
glory?" What does Theosophy have to 
say on this subject? Hoping that you 
will mention these two subjects some
time soon in your interesting articles, 
and thanking you for thé help 
have given me on many questions, be
lieve me, yours sincerely

/JL.
Li

.
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*- r A Seeker After Truth.
Toronto. April 6. 111*.- Australia and New Zealand are now exporting dairy pro

ducts and meat to British Columbia, the great western province f 
apparently bemg unable to supply its home demand. In the 
United fetates there exists a diminished and diminishing supply ! 
of food products. In 1900 the United States had more than 69-
000,000 cattle on farms and ranges with 1,600,000 not on farms While a great many Canadians will regret 
îïiTP,' total had dropped to 61,000,000. In the necessity of the closure resolution at this
«wm tim mo ^ ‘T, “d to ~ «»” «f
68,000,000. This too in face of a constant and large increase in battieshlP8 to imperial navy made unani- 
popnlation. The same story is told of the crop. Corn by bushels moua> the need of an alteration in the rules of 
to numbers of inhabitants, decreased between these years 20.9 debate at Ottawa can hardly be questioned 
per cent; wheat 14.3 per cent.; oat» 11.8 per cent.; rye 4.6 per 
cent., and cotton bales to inhabitants 7.7 per cent. Canada pre
sents a similar reduction in live stock. In 1908 there were 2917-,
746 milch cows; in 1911, 2 876,600; other cattte dropped in’that Jeots- The real business of the country, as a 

/ ?fiq1?iifr°? 4^29»8.36 10A2*0’000; 8heeP from 2,831,404 to 2,- role> is postponed until the last few weeks of

“r r r ^ “prcp-an mcreased demand there is a diminished supply ofsomTof «deration bemg given to the issufes in-
the prmcipa1 food products. The land is not being properly 
cultivated nor carrying the Uve stock that it is fitted to sustain.

r
The Closures Nation's Greatest Asset

M-/
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* X-K/
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Mdoes nut be- pa^P8 to confu8e the body ot flesh ul
A great deal of time of parliament is tak

en up with useless discussion on academic sub- M>

a- •xUt, the I Th* Phrase- “tiesh and blbod," * «1.
ways used ln speaking of the outsr 8

There is no disguising the fact that the 
Opposition have been talking against time at 

ti '‘Without an adequate supply of labor,” says Mr Brown I Pttawa tbe hope that the government will 
agriculture is a hopeless industry. What is the use of spend- Ï® Yrced to make an aPPeal to the country. 

on farmera’ institutes, short courses in agriculture 111 tbe two weeks* continuous sessions of the 
ùdd and rchard demonstrations, whvm the farmer cannot nt house, which ended in the temporary with- 
tiie help to do the necessary work!” “Make it possible first drawal of the naval bill, several of the more 
ror the tarmer to receive adequate help, and then show him how gracions members talked many times, Te- 

^ farm m?5e,feiBnnerative to himself and more profit- Peatin& the arguments of former speeches and
F0flrnHvth\fr0pmUnitI Enqnmng into the causes of this labor addin8 nothing to the information which the
LTstrikl dev-Cm-M Hthe arBti° be “*°0 mnoh «trivmg for «omitry i= entitlod to receive. If the govern- 
mdustnal development, he second, onr unpractical systems of ment believe that thev are carrying- out the
LtfSH m^Jnret,'h,e2.r f <>,,lhe west. B;‘the of the people m this coSon they are

fi,? », to blame for the scarcity of farm help.” “In wise in making such arrangements as will put
. ?S‘ mafnt5- “f "S68 the methods of fam pra™ an end to the useless Wh^ na^v b lT

mo=tPh,7n the v«?r 'a?°r for f»nr or five for that matter, any otter q“s,ion E may ?„
hope for a soljion of the la'bo^trofkm.» KmlttTuld tt ^ be”rged nP°°

crease the quantity and qnaUty of their live stock and provide # + A,miM ®ystemLof cIomre will have the ef- 
employment for their hired men thruout the twelve months of ^ «peditmg busmess. There have been z 
the year. Management should be systematized hired men a toge .er to° many words wasted by parlia- 
shotfid have a free tinm which they can spend as thev nleasF ?e^tanan8 t° the detriment of the country’s 
rural sports and pastimes should be encouraged Among the busmess. Parliament has been in session since 
more general remedies suggested are: “First, the restoration No^emb®r aad ver7 little progress has been 
°!jbe l)aIa»ce between agricultural and industrial develop- ?a«e* At the present rate of going it will 
ment, secondly, the promotion of vocational training and edu- ™ five mqnths blefore prorogation is possible, 
ca on in rural schools and in county high schools set apart for There are several 8peat issues that should re- 
th purpose, tin* development of demonstration farms in muni- ceive attention from parliament, but the busi-

hr, X sa
sathc ™dicM is inciudi‘n am°^ °f ««>, .....

each province.” M, Bre^ h. . rea,renfHh£| hg tl.

ery mstructive | « tranced S four or five charged against future Profits' ^ an ordinary fy <* what we ca„ cMnZZ rt
60 m four or five months, commercial enterprise the profits of the year I day ?f 8°-called »=ePucl8m has

would have warranted a dividend of five per re^oned^ifh^Li!* GalUee muat *>e[ physical body in sleep. That « <• | 
cent. I tlxinlc ye f c'h v” questlon* “What transferred to the psychic body or tbs

This is a splendid showing for a new enter-1 without ev^io/ThT8 *“ an' 8h!rtt,ual body ought t0 be a rewe*
Drise nnrl wifb i-Vio r»r>Tvnlt.+:v>v, «P 4-1. -i ., ___ . , on" The man who able idea to those who are not ovsr-

WltVÏf popa’ationofthe City vastly ®“L“*wep U ‘"tellectually has made whelmed with prejudice. At death 
increasing and the chief initial expenditures fhi*T“at Vadvance “d escaped much when the weakness and corruption é 
having been made greater results are certain Lnsw a^knese' But the man who can the physical is left behind the coass
as the years go by. I the u rh °ut of his heart stands in toisness uses the psychic body ln tbs

Notwithstanding the Criticism that we fre- problems ° %nd meet8 the flr8t and the epirttual b»dy ln
qncntly bear in the legislature and to the cap! * le""- w
ta.istic press from supposed friends of this eether othera power#, faculties
public enterprise, it has been established on „ quaUncation8 their .oiuuon thTnlWhen a supreme adeptl or one wba
firm lineia TVvnoc 4:~- » , Sued OU d are possessed by the to* „ than Uke the Christ le outside all ordinaryW,! !l Those tmud ones who attempted to But the Infinite Mi7d o? th LUitileL “tegorles. returns to earth, he bas 

Cv t 16 work were not far-seeing enough, or may be apprehended out of ♦*», aster Control over and the use of all tbs 
they were not honest enough to admit that the of the “ystfc, or ot the mag-ici- * heart bodlea or vehicles of consciousne» 
provincial or local systems would grow to surfil lhe psych,c- or even of the toteiw?r 7 8lmultaneously, and thus knows everr- 
proportions. Adam Beck had to fight onen T if he ** wlIIlng t0 crucify hu ^ th‘n* ln ",he three worlds.” Tbspnprnioc nnrJ \ . . °6nt °PeU tism. and each of the«« y nls ego- ordinary man only functions la
of narlLmonf Urn!°S<Ld fr,ends mside and out I different ideal and a differ Z**™ a one of the»« vehicles at a time sad 

pari ament. The hydro-electric has proved zatl°n of Him, and each ^,?Dt refU1" I acarcely control# that ' At the aams 

11S wisdom and foresight, and th’e public have for But none of th be ri^nt time the lnner vehicle of an ordinarily
been generous enough as a rule to believe that 8eek t0 imp0M hu concenti^n *^d eood and vlrtuous person may be h*b- 
he has had their interests at heart and that tbo Maater on hta neighbor. Each sh ^ ly developed and he may not b# « 

his guidance would ntt M to "m’t “If, ?‘d ^
bê cost of'trecTl "tt|f0r “ ’ftT re2UClion ia ^ H

ost or Street ilfflltl g S the profits of the by Madame BlavaUkv 1 out °n Other planes Is frequently the^M»* «mi

hvrriw, 4L.- i.-i-i1 . . ____ y" of Insanity so no one should attempt
S in- ------- to force matters without a props*

As I can find no agreement among Master. “When thp materials art 
modern Christians on th». , 8 ready the Architect will appear.

ns on these questions, | More on this next week.

f
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Toronto Hydro-EledriCe 8
During the psrM

8
8
8the year of $13,000. In the statement of ex- "* many hereelea with weii-deflned

1-1 ............................... not unreasonable Ideas
What Is one ,to do ln such 8a

uses one body or another, or perhsps 
illuminates the organs of sentience Is 
one body or another, as lt wills, ft Is 

long | clear that consciousness leaves tbe 8and readable article.

8Office of Farm Markets* The Wilson Tariff. *.
8

ISPFiSBEËSÏËSÏB
products These stiidies win bl “arkeVng l;Ulted States food has madc 8ood his promise to lower the duties 
will include an enquiry into the increase! in ^ ^ thlS biU goes into effect Canadians will
ions middlemen and to transportation and distribution ^Thh ^ beDefit °f the reductions- 
tetter element is now considered one of the most important far-’ Protection is a sound doctrine and Cana-

‘<pn!terî the Problem of high prices and special attention is in- dianS are wel1 satisfied its application to
operative mafitetttg ^ ^ ^ ^ eKessi™

and other fruit and 
dairy products in vi 
new

8
81

Ideas.

V8
8

growers posed by the United States have been the 
and manufacturers of means of vastly increasing the cost of living
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Mr. Forbes-Robertson Retires From StageAnti-Suffrage Women Plan Campaign

BJUJjOT WILL GREATLY WEAKEN INFLUENCE
OF WOMEN, DECLARES ANTI-SUFFRAGETTE

1 m
Mrs. James B. Duke 

As London Hostess
seems only a side Issue and a non- 
essential to serloue students. Suffra
gists think the ballot will be a means 
toward an end, and that with It all 
problems concerning the home, chil
dren and women In Industry can be 
solved. We who are opposing women 
suffrage, differ with them In this. We 
consider the .ballot absolutely unneces
sary. Therein lies the only real dif
ference between us. We are all, as 
women, working together towards the 
betterment of present conditions and 
the solution of many perplexing prob
lems. “Votes for women”, In our 
opinion, will hamper, not help.

ick to the real (ohm.
'■ SL Paul* and try 
•ws. If people ^ -
iey would find that 
e controverted 
Paul’s

Would
gass:

dues.
teaching. And 

to examine that, 
the difficulties 

.Mon.

the home and the society which man 
has established.

To put It bluntly, there Is today 
’ and has always been, the refining In

fluence of woman to soften the crud
ity of man. Without ner, civilization 
would be grotesque; but for her de
votion to the circle and world which 
are hers, we should be without mor
als, without what we know as man
ners, and without religion.

The proper sphere of woman In this 
century, as it has been In all others, 
Is, above everything else, to ex
emplify and keep alive the flaming 
spirit of devotion and service to hu
manity. Many eamrtt women who are 
In favor of womaff suffrage deceive 
themselves with the Idea that It th- 
voives only the casting of a ballot; 
but that is not the sole aim and 
scope of many leading suffragists, nor 
would it be of a large number of 
women of this country, If they were 
franchised, 
struggle In the political arena, the 
Inevitable competition with men in 
polities, would undoubtedly tend to 
lessen the refining Influence of women.

We do not mean that all women 
would forsake their homes and de
vote their time to their political cam
paigns, but some would. We contend 
that the dropping of the ballot In the 
ballot box to elect men la an Indirect 
way to accomplish an end. It Is the 
personal devotion and sendee that Is 
really direct, as the men who have the 
ballot have learned. It seems to us 
an extraordinary contention of the 
suffragists that the ballot Is needed to 
effect reforms. The evidence before 
us in many of our large'cities of what 
Is now being done In social reform 
by men and women is a refutation of 
this. Men find that the ballot, which 
has enabled them, thru legislation, to

NEW YORK, April 12r—Breaking a 
Nag-matntained policy of dignified sl- 

antl-suffragettes

put good laws on the statute books, 
is only the beginning. After the pass
age of the laws, the real work be
gins. That is the enforcement of 
laws, thru the creation of public 
opinion, and the awakening of the 
public conscience.

Our contention Is, has been, and al
ways will, that for women the bal
lot would weaken the enormous in
fluence which she now has, because 
she must affiliate herself with politi
cal parties, and thus hamper herselfr 
as many men now find themselves 
hampered in their broader work to
ward reforms. Half the people now, 
that Is, the women, have, In our opin
ion, the greater Influence, because of 
their non-afflllatlon with politics- Give 
them the ballot, and there could be 
no realy disinterested element left.

The trouble Is that women, as a 
whole, do not yet realize the enormous 
influence which they can q.ow yield 
thru their advancement and enlarged 
opportunities during the past fifty 
years. They deceive themselves by 
thinking that the ballot box is the 
only approach to broader lines for 
usefulness; when the truth Is that 
they do not yet know how to use 
with sanity and wisdom those now 
open to them.

There Is no question but that, with 
the present discontent and restleeS- 
ncss of a large class of Women, chil
dren are being neglected, and homes 
—that sacred word so scorned by 
many suffragists—are becoming less 
ideal. The home, be It one room or a 
palace, Is still the centre from which 
the best influences must emanate. 
Home 
phere.

The real problem of the present 
day Is not votes for women. It Is a 
bigger and broader one, of which this

iMiyoe 
arise

Paul "confer. 
|li and blood,” u ^ 
Galatians, 1.17.
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When Mr. Johnston Forbes-Robert
son retires from the stage at the end 
of this year, the world loses on of its 
foremost masters In the ait.

&haveknee, the 
launched an active campaign against 
their sisters who desire the vote, with 
a signed statement by Mrs. Arthur 
II. Dodge, president of the National 
Association Opposed to Woman Suf
frage.

While the statement Is not regard
ed as an Indication that the antis 
have decided upon such spectacular 
tactics as the suffragettes, In their 
efforts to gain the ear of the public 
and advance their propaganda, it Is 
»ald to mark the beginning of a 
progressive campaign, to offset the 
advances of those champions of equal 
rights, who make daily use of the 
public press.

Mrs. Dodge's exclusive statement 
follows:

wm -Nor
regular orthe^ 

Ï his time. "Neither 
salem' to them which 
bre me." If you 
uthorlttes nowaday, 
esteemed in church 

|ent away Into Arab- 
l he remained there 
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and the Mithraltas 
He he developed hii 

course, for

i *
Ergo?- a

It will be a noble memory that we 
will carry In the case of Mr, Forbes- 
Robertson. It will be a memory of how 
g^-eat and elevating a thing the stage 
may be In the hands of one who ap
proaches It with reverence and high 
purpose. There Is much loose talking 
and thinking about the stage. There 
are good people who avoid it its tho 
It were invested with some original 
and ineradicable sin and who regard it 
as the enemy of the soul, and eay 
“Away with the unclean thing.” They 
are less wise than Luther who “would 
not let the devil have all the good 
things.” They say “Let the devil have 
the stage; It belongs to him.”

There could be no better corrective 
to this mistaken view than a course of 
Forbes-Robertson. It would reveal the 
stage at its highest, and it Is by its 
highest that it should be judged.

There have been more sensational 
actors than Forbes-Robertson and we 
■may suppose that Mr. Charles Kean 
was one of them. Irving, too, touched 
a note outside of the range of Mr. 
Robertson, a note of Impending hor
ror, of unimaginable things, 
whether on or off the stage was always 
an actor. Ills art had so absorbed his 
faculties that it became the only re
ality, but this was not so with. Mr. 
Forbes - Robertson, for there is a scone 
in which it might be said that he is 
not an actor at all. The idea may be 
conveyed, perhaps, in this way: It 
would be difficult to conceive Irving In 
any other role than that of an actor, 
whereas Forbes-Robertson is only in
cidentally an actor. You may think of 
him with propriety in a score of pos
sible connections, as an artist, as 'a 
preacher, as a poet or as a politician. 
He is a moralist before he Is an actor, 
a spiritual Influence more than an 
artistic satisfaction.

And yet the stage has rarely 
more complete artistic ~ enai 
whether of temperament or equipment. 
His presence brings with it a certain 
air of distinction and refinement. The 
face is at once serene and sensitive, 
the brow high and significant—not one 
of those large meaningless foreheads— 
the eyes grave which suggests the 
dreamer, the nose bold and shapely, 
the lips delicate and close pressed, the 
chin—the weakest feature—firm, but

or the
n1MOON MAKES PURCHASE AT 

THOMAS SALE.
Mr. John A. Yost, superintendent of 

the Moon Motor Car Co., attended the 
sale of the E. R. Thomas Motor Car 
Ccr., which as is well known, contained 
an enormous amount of extremely 
high-grade, modem machinery.

The Moon company picked up some 
of this extremely high-grade machin
ery, which is difficult to procure, and 
therefore, are able to Increase their 
production for this spring immediately 
instead of waiting for machines to be 
built.
• The season of 1918 Is In all respects 
one of the most remarkable automobile 
manufacturers have ever experienced. 
It is speaking, a season of electric 
self-starters, and the manufacturers 
who were fortunate enough to com
mand entirely satisfactory electric 
self-starting and lighting systems find 
that they have more business on hand 
than they looked forward to.

Moon Qompany are In a particular 
fortunate position In this respect, and 
tho added Thomas machinery will go 
a long ways In increasing their output, 
which Is at the present time so anxious
ly sought for by the dealers.
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By Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge. Office holding, the

Preeident National Aseoeiatien Op
posed to Woman Suffrage.

Women and men Are equal. We who 
appose the granting of the suffrage 
to woman have never denied such a 
self-evident proposition. They are 
equal, but they are not identical. 
And on this hinges the whole wide 
question of suffrage.

Not being identical, they have dif
ferent spheres of activity, different 
duties, and, in a sense, different lives 
to live. The history of all the world, 
since unrecorded time, has fitted man 
for the stronger, the cruder, and the 
rougher tasks. He has become natur
ally and thoroly, the warrior, both 
In peace and in battle. On the other 
hand, by an equally long process, the 
woman has become the preserver of
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M
im MB. J. FORBES-ROBERTSON.

the art critic of the inadequacy of oud> 
of the younger players In his “Mary 
Stuart.” “Why not try Johnston7” 
asked the elder Robertson, The sugi 
gestion was acted upon and Forbeg-i 
Robertson became an actor, never# 
however, wholly deserting his first cat-* 
ling In which he achieved considerable 
success, as his well-known picture os 
the church scene in “Much Ado,” paint
ed for Irving, witnessed.

It is not accident that the great sue-# 
cess of his career, “The Passing of th# 
Third Floor Back,” should have beep 
achieved in a play which is frankly A 
sermon.
mon that he was attracted by It; It was 
because bel was essentially a spiritual 
preacher that he was able to inveet-il 
with so moving a quality.

1 At the present tune Mr. Forbes^ 
Robertson is making his farewell per- 

inadequate to the scale of the face. It formances to the English theatre-goers 
la a face immortalised in Rossetti’s at the Drury Lane Theatre, but owing 
great picture “Love Kissing Beatrice,” to the considerable part of his Ufa 
in which Forbes-Robertson, then an art which he has spent in Canada and the 
student at the Royal Academy, re- United States, it Is only fitting that he 
presents Dante. should pay us the compliment of mak-

It was only an accident that made lug his final farewell to the stage where 
Forbes-Robertson an actor. At Char- he has been so well received. When 
terhouse, where he was a contempor- the curtain falls finally upon him it 
ary of Cyril Maude, his Interest was will not only close the career of a great 
not in acting but In art, which he actor, but will take from the stage a 
adopted a# bis career. But one day, high-souled man, and it is doubtful if 
forty years ago. W. G. Wills was com- the world will ever look upon his like 
plaining to Forbes-Robertsen’s father, again. _____

1
An up-to-date druggist of Fort 

Worth, Texas, has added a motor
cycle to his store equipment, end now 
delivers prescriptions promptly.

Is not a place—It Is an atmos-

LONDOiN, April 12.—Alt.he a com
paratively new hostess In London 
Mrs. James B. Duke has already at
tracted much favorable attention by 
her lavish entertainments. A good 
deal of speculation is rife as to' her 
plans for the coming season. Mrs. 
Duke Is, of course, the wife of the 
American tobacco king, and beyond 
the fact that she has taken the fine 
house of Mrs. James Henry Smith, on 
Grosvenor Square, little is known as 
to bow she intends to make her entry 
Into society here.

Mrs. Duke has many warm friends 
In London who 
history of the 
comes to be written her name will be 
one of the most conspicuous in It. It 
is expected that she will take up her 
residence here shortly.

2g_jg___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ___ ___________ ____________k|—K
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HERE’S THE BIGGEST DEFECT IN MOST 

TIRES OF TO-DAY •
LOOSENING OF THE TREAD
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Famous old ”999” Is an epoch all by 
itself in the history of American auto
mobile building. To everyone who 
has followed the history of the indus
try at large or watched the rapid 
growth of the Ford Motor Company 
this car will always have a peculiar 
significance.

It was one of the first cars built)by 
Henry Ford and it was pronounced 
ready for running by its builder some
time in the early 90’s.

’”999” was named after the railroad 
engine in use on the New York Cen
tral Railway which bore the reputa
tion of being the fastest in service 
and was numbered ”999.”

Dunlop Traction Tread Straight Side
All other made-in-Canada

/

anti-skid tires, except Dun
lop Traction Tread, are 

manufactured by the old 
method—the tread is simply 

- a strip of rubber stuck on 

the tire proper.
Naturally, in service, the stuck-on 

piece soon wears loose. Some tire 
users don't know what's going on in 
their tires until one day they find 
“loosening of the tread."

Unless your anti-skid is Dunlop T raction T read you have a stuck-on-tread tire.

We control the only successful way to make a build-into tread tire.

That's why Dunlop Traction Tread is the most envied tire in all America.

“ Dunlop Straight Side, with or without 
Traction Tread, is the one tire which never did rim-cut."

Dunlop Straight Side Tires haVe larger air capacity than any other tires 
made-in-Canada.

i8 Different Methods
Of Guarding Kings

tured by the Ford Motor Company, 
"999" waa a crude affair Indeed.

The present Ford touring car with 
Its light Vanadium steel construction, 
does not weigh half so much as did 
this car.

8
Scor-

President Poincare Decides to Dis
pense, With the Night 

Watch.

A Legal Opinion.
“A cat sits on my back fence every 

night and he yowls and yowls and 
yowls. Now, I don’t want to have any 
trouble with neighbor Jones, but this 
thing has gone far enough, and I want 
you to tell me what to do."

The young lawyer looked as solemn 
as an old sick owl, and said not a 
word.

“I have a right to shoot the cat, 
haven’t I?”

"I would hardly say that," replied 
young Coke Blackstone, 
does not belong to you, as I under
stand it.”

“No, but the fence does.”
"Then,” concluded the light of law, 

"I think It safe to say you have a per
fect right to tear down the fence.”— 
New York Press.
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/% By Henri Ferrer*
PARTS, April 12.—President FoMn 

care has decided to dispense with Ae 
services of the squad of 'the Ôardê 
Republican whose 'duty It has hltheA 
to been to keep watch over thé presi
dential clumbers In an ante-roéët 
leading Into the state bedroom.

Monarchs, however, take strict pres 
cautions to ensure their safety durs 
lng the night. King George Is pro
tected by a number of night-wettilH 
men, who parade up and down thk 

of Buckingham Palace# 1nL

A friend of Henry Ford’s at that 
time was Tom Cooper, champion bicy
cle rider.
declared ready fer service neither Mr. 
Ford nor Mr. Cooper cared to see just 
how much speed lt had. When it was 
"openel up” lt ran so fast that, in 
comparison, the speed of a scared cat 

This new in-
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!#' When the car was finally

I 8tip«yMr 8» “The cat

m appeared a snail’s pace, 
vcntlon was a formidable machine, a 
lightning-footed monster of the high
way.

Up until this time Barney Oldfield 
had never touched a motor-driven ve
hicle other than a freight engine. He 
was suggested by Mr. Cooper to Mr. 
Ford as the man who had the requisite 
nerve to see just how fast "999” actu
ally could run. Oldfield was then a 
bicycle rider.
He was sent for by Mr. Ford and 

under the tutleage of the latter learned 
to drive. Oldfield proved worthy of 
his reputation for nerve and at the 
wheel of "999" burned up the high
ways and race-tracks of the country. 
This was the first actual beginning of 
Oldfield's racing career.

Compared to the car now manufac-
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spec ting carefully the fastening#

They wear fetfc
Baroness Von Hutton 

On Road to Recovery
doors and windows, 
slippers in order that they may new
er wake the Royal sleeper not giVe 
untimely warning of their presence tô 
any unwelcome Intruders, and their 
duties only cease when King George 
Is fully dressed In the morning.

Still more vigorous precautions are 
taken to ensure the safety 
Czar.
secret police stationed In all conceiv
able places In the palace, but ^wa'tch 
is kept thruout the night by a body 
of Cossacks armed to the teeth. They 
guard every door, and àre ready t» 
intervene at the least sound wtoiCh 
arouses their suspicions.

X King Alfonso of Spain, too, Is 
watched over at night with the great- 

A body of picked soldiers 
They are en-

8
88 LONDON, April 12.—After hovering 

between life and death for three 
months, the American novelist, Baron
ess von Hutton, who was Bettina 
Riddle, of Erie, Pa., Is at last pronounc
ed to be out of the woods and well on

Our Patented Tire, Most Envied Tire In all America

88 of the
Not only are members of the8

Dangerous Illnesses Are 
Due to Constipation

Thousands of motorists say : Ketp Your Health hy Saturai Means.
It la » well-know n fact among phy- 

a large percentage of 
illnesses

si clans that 
dangerous 
among them ) can 
directly to Constipation.

The majority of people do not at
tempt to rid themselves of Von.itipa- 
tion until it really makes them sics.. 
Then they attempt to do so wl#n 
drugs. Drugs cannot cure Constipa
tion. They may bring relief, but they 
force nature instead of assisting her, ^ 
and when- we continue the use of 
drugs we find we must continue the i 

of them, and thus we become 
slaves to the drug habit.

The most natural way of removing 
this poisonous waste from the system 
is by the Internal Bath. This method 
13 now used by over 300,000 people 
and recommended 
everywhere, 
ly with air drugs—Just plain, ordin
ary water is necessary, but It is won
derfully efficient.

Mr. A. MacLean of the Conger 
Lumber Co.. Parry Sound, states: 
have used the J. B. L. Cascade since 
I received lt 21 days ago with won
derful results, 
treatment I could not pass one day 
without taking medicines, and since 
themdLTiave not taken one dose ana 
feel much better. I have been troub- 
.-»d with Constipation tot tne past 3b 
ot 40 years. 
his ly

L. V
atten. M

K (appendicitis 
be' traced almoi’ est care.

are on guard all night, 
trusted with the keys of all the doora 
in the palace, and they take an oath 
not to open them until daybreak.

Of all the crowned head* of 
Europe, the King of the 
takes the least precautions for en
suring his nocturnal safety. He truste 
himself entirely to his vglet, who 
passes the night in an ante-chamber 
leading Into his royal master’s bed-

ni I

mAt death

Belgians,
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adept, or one who 
utside all ordinary 
[to earth, he has

of all the

by physicians 
This does away entlre-A Absorbs Skirt, Chases 

WrinJzles—Yoang Again
K/ Khe use
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[thus knows every- » * 
pe worlds.” The 
|y function* 10 
[ s at a time and 
[at. At the same 
lie of an ordinarily 
erson may be hlgh-

> THE BARONESS VON HUTTON.
the road to recovery. Her friendship 
for a well known London actor, who 
is noted for his handsome face and 
figure, and who is married to a famous 
American actress, was the cause of a 
great deal of gossip some time ago, 
but both seem to have-gotten over lt. 
The baroness, who has been-an inmate 
of a nursing home here for some time, 
declares she only conquered her Illness 
by the sheer force of will. Ever since 
the publication of her novel “Pam,'’ she 
has been a great literary lion here', 
while her most recent book, "Sharrow” 
has resulted in a contract to write a 
novel annually for hpr publisher, 
Hutchinson.

At present she is unable to do any 
writing but hopes that the air of Corn
wall. where she w:ll go to convalesce, 
will have th desired effect.

SI sc -1
. "The shock at beholding myself In the 
glas» after nine long week3 abed, nearly 
caused a relapse," writes Emily Colson In 
Home Queen. "The faded face, with Its 
linos of illness and worfy, seemed thirty 
vears older. Now. I thought, I could not 
attend my chum’s wedding, eleven day» 
off. to which I had looked hopefully for*

“She herself came 
procured an ounce 
wax at the drug store, which she bade me 
spread on like cold cream, washing It off 
next morning Applied nightly, this appar
ently absorbed the withered skin, so gently 
I experienced no discomfort. Tpon tha 
wedding morn the pallid complexion ha« 
entirely giveri way to on» of youthful colef 
and loveliness.

“And there wasn't a wrinkle.

Before I started this

Xf

can Pot speak t^o 
of the Cascade Treatment.” 

t neglect Constipation. Don’t 
.t to cure Const&ation and its 

Ills by unnatural methods. Investi
gate Dr. „Charle3 A. Tyrrell's rascaie 
today. Su~ely.lt is simple self-justice 
to find out vxore about a system-that 
has done so vucb good for thousands 
of others. Dr. Tyrrell will be gjad to. 
send you full information apd his 
free booklet ei. "Why Man of
Today is Only Lv vr cent. Efficient,'* 
if you will addrei. him, Charles a. 
Tyrrell, M.D., Hoorn 451-7, 280 Col
lege St., Toronto.

T
to my rescue. • She 

of ordinary mercollzedb# semay not 
the “initiation” or 

kill give nim con- 
i.a the physical 
live conscloustes* 
equently the causé 
ne should attempt ^ 
•itho.ut a proper 
hc^rnaterlals are 
I will appear.” 

week.

The Dunlop line consists of Tires for Automobile, Motor Truck, Motorcycle, Bicycle and Car- 
Rubber Belting, Packing, Hose, Heels, Mats, Tiling and General Rubber Speclialties. XX nage,ti x-x This due

waHh lotion mad/* by dissolving anSSrK oun<-e of powdered saxolltc in a half pint 
v. itch hazel. The dally face batjÿ had dis* 
persed every line.” *
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Sunday World Garage DirectoryTHE CAR IN WAR TIME“FACTS ON *«*

VRIM CUTTING
DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited

COB. BAY and TSMPSBANC1 STREETS, TORONTO 
Distributor» for Peerless, Stevens*Duryea. Napier and Hudson 

Automobiles- Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.

M For approximately two years the 
travelers of Canada’s largest tire mak
ers have been collecting tire service 

' news and views from the men- who 
l;now right and wrong from actual 
conditions—auto agents and dealers, 
garage men, auto supply men and re
pair men, whom we here style "auto- 
men."

In that time Dunlop representatives 
have called on nearly every mother’s 
son of them, at least once, and in the 
regular course of business have got a 
line on the “auto-men’s" experience 
with users of all makes of tires.

There la no need of Dunlop travelers 
asking the men who sell tlree If Dun- 
lops were the largest tires in Canada. 
That, every dealer knows to be a fact, 
and, also that any motorist can easily 
get the proof for himself.

But to get a correct synopsis of the 
customer's finding on rhn-cuttlng was 
a different proposition. Dunlop men 
employed no cut-and-drled way of 
questioning him. The best facts often 
come unsolicited, and It Is only natural 
for a customer to be canny in the use 
of words if he becomes c onsclous 
the discussion will bo farther reaching 
than the precincts of his own store.

Here is the result of what Dunlop 
men found, as conveyed to the company 
In the Saturday morning meeting scat
tered over a period of approximately 
two years :

Absolutely and unquestionably the 
‘auto-men” were overwhelmingly con

vinced that Dunlop tires, with or with
out traction tread, is the one. make of 
tire which never did rim-cut. \
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STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES
VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY

THE STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL of Canada. Limited 
130-132 King Street Eest, Toronto.
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McLA UGHLIN.BUICKS & FIA TS
CORNER CHURCH and RICHMOND STREETS

toroetrPHOXK MAIN 7810.

Garaging, Accessories. Repairs and Sales Rooms
Alsoi Hamilton. Bay St.i Lomâoa. Richmond 

Belleville. Factory at Oskawa.
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A NEW TYPE OF MILITARY MOTOR CAR FOR STAFF PURPOSES. A MILITARY MAN LIFTING KITE ON A MOTOR LORRY.

Independent Security Tread Tire, this 
season. Every effort will be exer
cised to make thla the leading Can
adian tire. The company has secured 
some of the most skilled rubber me
chanics known to the rubber Indus
try, and every tire turned out from 
their plant will be of the best qual-

does not exceed $1.26 per day, which 
is less than the maintenance of one 
horse. At the same time labor and 
time are both saved. The truck has 
been in use since September, 1812, 
with practically no expense for re
pairs.

MUCH EXCELLENT WORK DONE 
BY ONTARIO MOTOR LEAGUE

ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited
REGAL MOTOR CARS

HI

1
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

132 fit 134 Sim Coe Street, Terente

Twentieth Century Definition
A witty judge of the municipal court 

of Boston stoutly declared that “a pa
triot was a man who refused to button 
his wife's lingerie waist.”

"A martyr,” he went on, “is one who 
attempts and fails, while a hero tries 
and succeeds.”

“Then what is a coward?” asked a 
curious bystander.

“Oh, a coward,” replied the Judge, 
is a man who remains single so he 
won’t" have to try.”—Youth's Com
panion.

McFadden & Cole of Iowa City have 
opened a parcel delivery service, and 
deliver suitcases and other parcels by 
motorcycle.

lty. O
THE COLLEGE GARAGETruck Saves Again.

That the iponcy-savlng possibilities 
of the motor-truck are ever-varying is 
easily appreciated by an examination 
of individu»’ conditions. There comes 
to hand the case of the I.

Important Legislative Reforms 
Advocated by League to Be 
Effected Thru Gooderham 
Bill -— Principal Touring 
Routes to Be Marked Out.

460 BATHURST STREET

ABBOTT-DETROIT CARS
SUPPLIES AND REPAIR*
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GrX PHONE COLL. ISMNEW RUBBER FACTORY.
Renaud

Company, wholesale grocers of Fall 
River, Mass. This firm has a great 
deal of haulage from one of the local 
freight stations and, to reach their 
warehouses from this point, a long and 
steep hill must be asebnded. A three- 
ton KlssellKar truck, now doing this 
duty, replaced five horses. The firm 
declares that the truck’s

Mr. H. H. Hastings, General Man
ager of the Independent Tire

the oil qr grease should be supplied.
“It is safe to make only slight di

visions of your duties for lubricating 
your car. If a man drives his auto
mobile fifty or more miles every 
twenty-four hours it should have daily 
attention In certain parts. The next 
time limit Is one week, -when certain 
other parts require attention. The 
table referring to the chart should also 
Indicate when grease cups need to be 
turned and just what parts of a car 
need attention, but once or twice a

season.
“The secret of motor car enjoymael 

lies in the care of a car. Get the habit 
of making careful and periodic In
spections. Keep all parts of your car 
dean and then follow Instructions ftir 
proper lubrications. Most manufactur
ers are now supplying such charts u 
I have mentioned, to the ownerg of 
their cars. It would pay every person 
who Is responsible for the successful 
operation of a car to keep one of these 
charts where he can consult It often.”

Com
pany, Limited, informs us that their 
new factory at Guelph. Ont., was 
started on Tuesday of this week. The 
machinery and equipment seem to 
work very nicely. ' The company will 

be in a position to take care of 
j-he.r orders, and endeavor to meet the 
big Increased demand there Is, for the

I
“A chart which will tell you just 

where and when to lubricate the vari
ous parts of your car is the best set 
of instructions for the care of an auto
mobile that I know of,” says M. S. 
Young, of the Regal factory. “You can 
tack such a chart to the wall of your 
garage and consult it whenever caring 
for your car.”

“I have in mind the diagram of a 
chassis, and on this diagram are drawn 
numerous arrows which point to the 
several oil holes and grease cups where 
the lubricant Is held. At the outside 
of each arrow Is placed a letter which 
refers the person caring for the car to 
a convenient table. This table serves 
to list the quality and quantity of the 
lubricant required and tells how often

Considerable interést has been taken 
by motorists generally during the last 
two weeks in p»e progress of bills re
specting motpr vehicles In the On
tario legislatuj-e. The Motor League 
representatives have been hovering 
around Queen's Park to keep a watch
ful eye on proceedings. Numerous 
meetings of the legislative committee 
and the board of directors have 
thrashed out points of law which 
unsatisfactory in the present act 

The-bill introduced by Mr. George H. 
Gooderham, M. L. À-, embodied a 
number of the recommendations of 
the league, and also some Ideas which 
originated with Toronto's automobile 
member. When the bill came up in 
the committee stage, the league’s so
licitor, Mr. T. N. Phelan, was on hand 
to present the arguments In favor of 
Hie changes advocated by the league. 
Th.s was done in an able manner, but 
the bill went thru the committee 
tho it had been cut and dried what ac
tion should be taken in regard to Its 
every clause. Altho the amendments 
to the act will not qome near to mak
ing It perfect, several important Im
provements advocated by the -.league 
will be effected.

i
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THE STUDSBAKER9 %SALES AGENCY, LIMITED,
Have Removed to 543-545 YONCE STREET

Phone N. 4679. ,
Distributors of Studebaker 20's, 25’s, 30's, 35's and 40’«.„
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Make your Car. sure-footed *

Represents GOOD CAR VALUE
as

Men buy Goodyear Non-Skid Treads because they have overcome 
the faults common to other skid-preventing treads.

i.

You'll make no mistake in placing your order for an 
R-C-H, BUT DONT DELAY. The rush is on. Dott Points in the Bill.

Exchange of licenses between On
tario and Quebec will put every mo
torist in Ottawa in good humor, for in 
the capital city no one is much con
cerned about; exchange with the Sûtes 
of the United States. The league will 
not’ rest satisfied, however, until a 
wider exchange of licenses Is permit- 
ted.

5}ON^qDSGRIp. This per- GOODYEAR NON-SKIDS ARE SPRINGY, 
feet Non-Skid Tread, with its diamond-shaped Heavy bare of rubber or uneven oroieclbna
every8^’d\>eXn tfe^s^ 5°™* ‘Ü mak£hard* dead *>re« that jolt the motor an4

y,j recti on, gets a firm grip of the road working parts of the car out of adjustment.
and adds much to the power and safety of the Riding over Goodyear Non-Skids will prove

are as springy and full j 
of life as plain tires.

1

now, or you’ll have to wait.I!

FIVE-PASSENGER TOURING CAR!l
i

The time is brought nearer when all 
vehicles will be required to carry Hunts 
by the amendment to the Municipal 
Act, which gives the cities power to 
require vehicles to carry lights within 
their boundaries.

examination of chauffeurs to 
show, their fitness to drive was one of 
,, changes strongly advocated by the 
Motor League. Stricter regulations 
vv.th regard to the licensing of chauf
feurs should result in keeping out of 
Ontario a large number of the unde
sirable professional- drivers, who now 
flock into Canada from the other side 
of the line when they have lost their 
certificates there thru recklessness or 
misconduct The mode of conducting 
this examination will rest with the de
partment Mr. Gooderham suggests 
that as there are members of the Mo
tor League in almost every city and 
town of the province, the ability of the 
party malting application for a chauf
feur’s license should be vouched for 
by two members of the league in good 
standing. a

One clause of Mr. Gooderham’s bill 
meeting with the disapproval of the 
league was that wnich made it an of
fence to make unreasonable noise with 
a signalling device, or -to permit an 
unreasonable amount of smoke to es
cape from tho motor vehicle The 
league forwarded a resolution ' to Mr 
Hanna requesting that the cities 
should be allowed to regulate In this 
regard by city bylaws.

Journey Preparations.
Roads are rapidly drying up. and the 

touring season is at hand. The mem-’ 
bershlp campaign and legislative 
ries over, the Motor League 
turning its'attention to the 
work.

Fit all 
Standard 

Rims 1910
The

NO-RIM-CUT

NON-SKID
TIRES

» ythe

r

Stepping Along in 
Canada

»P

Tir In the Fall of 1910 we bought out 
the Durham Rubber Company'» 
Factory at Bowmanville, lock, 
stock and barrel, and turned it 
into a Goodyear plant.
That was less than three years ago. 
Ever since, we have had factory 
extensions on our own hands. The 
growth of our Tire sales has called 
for unusual growth at our factory. 
These figures tell the story:
Floor space, 1911, 26,000 square feet 
F loor space, 1912, 89,000 square feet
No. of Employees, 1911_____
No. of Employees, 1912..............596
In 1911 we made......37,750 Tires
In 1912 wc made
Our present output is 500 tires 
per, day.
When men watch tire mileage so 
closely, what does this rapid 
growth signify?

No-Rim-Cut Tires arc giv- 
' *ng extra mileage. They 

are making real reductions 
in tire cost.

GOODYEAR NON-SKID BLOCKS DIS
TRIBUTE THE WEIGHT. Widely separated 
projections of hard .rubber have been found 
to press in and bruise the fabric. The Good
year diamond-shaped blocks are close together 
and wide a* the base. Under pressure they 
spread out. The weight of the car is carried 
evenly over the whole tread.

jr V

> yFULL EQUIPMENT $1150 F.OB. TORONTO
(0\

Two Color Options—Red and Black or Russian Green and Black
wonderful fuel economy. The motor will 
trike you and your- family wherever you 
want to go ; over any kind of roads, and 
faster than you’ll ever want to travel.

The body is the beautiful English 
t\{>e, now so widely in use among the 
highest-priced cars, tt accommodates 

*5 passengers comfortably. Tire spring 
suspension is ideal for easy-riding.

In com tort, power, beautv, durabilitv 
and economy, the R-C-H will more than 
satisfy your every desire.

GOODYEAR NON-SKIDS ARE 
RESISTING TO THE END. 
thousands of miles, the centre blocks wear

lïïÆÆ"1 =ds=‘ °! «”
LJ EKE is a:car as sturdily built 
* * in the world, no matter what its 

-44 separate drop 
forgings in the R-l’-H. Many parts 
that are drop-forged in the R-C-H 
still represented by castings even in 

And drop forgings 
are practically indestructible, which is 
not true of castings.

The •motor is long-stroke—-bore 3',4 
inches, stroke à inches. This 
.•optional power, smooth running and

SKID-
When, after

as any

price. There are 89

I S°°?YEAK NON-SKIDS DO NOT OVER-

SrÛ 51,000 Tiresart;

high-priced cars. TheV r i

wor- 
is now WHERE can you get another such 

tread ? AND this perfect Non-Skidding 
Tread comes on a No-Rim-Cut, 10% 
oversize Tire-the tire that saves the 
waste of rim-cutting—the tire that gives 
«ira TIRE MILEAGE.

. _ summer’s
In a few days a start will 

made on marking- out according to a 
color «chtme the best roads between 
the chief cities and points of interest 
In the province. Permission has been 
obtained from the U.

means cx-
ii A

EQUIPMENT—Well, look around. Find another 
selling anywhere near $1150 with as complete and hieh-
gradeEquipment as has the R-C-H. You’ll come back to 
the R-C-H,

tD ^ Ni W„ and C. P.
K. Telegraph Companies and the i; -ij 
Telephone Company lo paint ,;o!oi 
bands op their poles, and different 
routes will be designated by diffère r 
colors, in this ~

19171car \ /Iw 5
Do you wiway. The marking will 

De done by men sent out c„ 
cycles and hundreds of miles of 
will be covered.

Automobile-clubs 
of formation

\ -3on motor 
_ road

are now in process 
In several -entres 

Belleville, St. Thomas, (Jarr e and St. 
Marys. It is quite probanis th»t -i 
the spring another half dozen auto
mobile clubs will be added to the 3-x- 
teen clubs now affiliated wU.ii the Mo
tor League.

V

L°ok up the Goodyear Dealer.

Hamilton Representative—R. C. GIBSON, 110 Queen St. North The Goodyear Tiro A Rubber Co. of Canada
*wd Oftles, TORONTO

QC TETM <C'Vrsv^v^ina’ Wlnnlpcg’ Hamilton, London, Toronto. Montreal, SL Jobs ■ ,
A3 of EAST TORONTO | I
—-------------------_—Bicycle and Motor Cycle Tires, Truck Tires I

Mirtue Motor Sales Co. R-C-H
465 YONGE STREET

limites
Factory,

Corporation
Detroit, Mich,

Branch’s at Victoria, Vancouver.
Ten minute- 

all nuts and spent in making sure

You then usually return with a com- 
l P^te„motircycle, instead of distrlbut- 
jtry 5p^re Parts' around the coun-
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Proper Lubrication
How to Attain it.
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11ectory Truck» In the Flood.

Motor trucks ere an Important 
tor In the rehabilitation ot Firry ft 
Ohio, which was burled In an over
whelming mass of debris by the re- S 
cent flood. Since this work began, 
two Peerless trucks have been work
ing long hours every day hauling 
freight and food and people.

So great was the necessity of the 
town that It was placed under mar
tial law. The soldiers proceeded to 
confiscate everything they needed In 
the fight to keep the people from suf
fering and want.

The trucks bore placards which read
"Truck of the Relief ConShUtee; Fli____
Do Not Confiscate," but In spite of 
that the soldier» constantly diverted 
them from their regular work toe 
emergency uses.

Everybody In town was forced te ->• 
labor. Sightseers who came In Qielr 
motor cars were ordered out and put 
to work.

One great necessity was a large map- 
ply ot brooms and mo.ps to clean ua 
with. They came In by the oarload 
and were distributed about the city 
by Peerless trucks.

It will take months to put the town 
In shape—but the trucka- wlll make 
the time shorter than It would be 
otherwise.

■

Motorcycle Gossip m
'
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Limited ;Conducted By A. N. B.
illnd Hudson kk». _ '1Toronto Motorcycle Club's Member

ship Now 403.
On Wednesday, April 9, the Toronto 

Motorcycle Club held one ot the most

Motorcyclists tire finding benzole to 
be a most useful substitute for gaso- 

Thls spirit Is not only cheaper.1RES line.
bu^ after being tested In several makes 
ef machines has proven to give more 
power and mileage and lessens the 
bon deposit Instead of Increasing It as 
was expected.

' ' I I_ ~ ' ;
successful meetings In Its 
Meeting opened at 8.30 with ell offi
cers present, minutes were adopted 
and read and then the applications 
for membership were considered and 
upon the count being taken It

London, Ont., li planning to hold a found there was an even 60 
big motorcycle meet on May 24, and dldates who paid their fees and 11 can- 
President T. H. Maher ot the London dldates who had tailed to enclose the 
club Is working hard to make the meet proper amount. After the names had 
a success. The promoters will en- been read out and vouched for by the 
deavor to Induce all the fast Ontario committee appointed, It was decided 
riders to compete for a splendid list of -by unanimous ballot that the 60 can- 
trophies and prizes. Several Toronto dldates be accepted for membership, 
riders will be asked to compete. but the ones who had failed to enclose

fees be left over until next meeting 
on which date It Is hoped the same 
will be paid.

The racing committee made a report 
of their progress and after a few ques
tions being asked it was decided by 
the club that as they were showing 
that they were working to the Inter
ests of the riders and the club In gen
eral, that they go ahead with their 
arrangement, and the club would 
stand by them.

The tours committee reported that 
they were revising the penalties for 
points on the endurance runs subject 
of course, to the approval of the joint 
committees of tours and racing. They 
are mapping out for hlll-sllmblng con- 

’ tests and possibly five endurance runs 
for the coming summer, the main 
endurance run to be held over Civic 
holiday, which would give them two 
days and a half of riding. The pro
posed route is, after leaving Toronto, 
to go by way of Orangeville to Owen 
Sound and stop In Owen Sound over 
night, then leaving Owen Sound, go by 
way of Port Elgin down .the shores ot 
Lake Huron to Goderich, from
Goderich come across to Strat
ford, and from there either
thru Hamilton or Guelph, back to To
ronto. Upon arrival at Toronto wheels 

,n will be checked and points allotted. 
Each member of the club Is entitled 

to enter on this run and all running 
expenses, outside of breakages, will be 
paid from the club funds, thus giving 
a three-days' outing for the boy* w,lm 
practicably no expense whatever to the 
entrants.

The social committee made » report 
of their at-home» for the winter 
months which were accepted by the 
club and also notified the members 
that on April 18 the club would hold 
its annual theatre party and banquet 
at which It Is expected every member 
will attend. They will go to Shea's 
Theatre where seats have been 
served en-blook, after which they will 
go to William’s Cafe, where every
thing to satisfy the Inner man will be 
served up for the boys. Tickets can 
be had from the committee for $1 
which includes the theatre and ban- 

Members may aleo bring a

history.'
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Bernard Shaw, playwright and auth

or. is another convert to the motor
cycle, and like Elbert Hubbard Is al
ready an enthusiast. Mr. Shaw travel
ed seventy mlleis In three hours on his 
first trip, and now wonders how he got 
along without his machine before. The 
simplicity ot control and invigorating 
pleasure combine to make the motor
cycle a great means ot enjoyment to 

who are confined to Inside work 
for hours at a stretch, and a quick run 
Into the suburbs clears the brain and 
gives the rider far greater efforts on 
hie return.

■
* vk Hi

Limited ■MOTORCYCLING IN THE BEAUTIFUL BERKSHIRE HILLS.

iN prevent overheating ot the carcase— 
free air pasage between each “V."

4. Construction of the corrugations 
(note width of same) prevents their 
being ppunded Into the carcass, as 
happens with other so-called antl- 
eklds.

the benefit ot his fee» ef 32, besides 
the use of the club-rooms, the pleas
ure of the social tours, and last, but 
not least, the official endurance run, 
on which their expenses are all paid, 
and on which they see parts ot the 
country not before seen.

The club’s phone Is College 6286.

First Woman Motorcyclist.
Mrs. Wm- G. Tannebring, of Wor

cester, Mass., Is of the opinion that 
riding an up-to-date motorcycle is one 
of the finest sports Imaginable for 
women. Mrs. Tannerbrlng was the first 
woman motorcyclist In Worcester, con
tenting herself at first with riding on 
the tandem seat of her husband’s mo
torcycle. However, with the arrival 
ot the “free engine’’ and other motor
cycle conveniences and comforts, she 
pilots her own machine and declares 
that every girl would find both health 
and pleasure astride 
motorcycle.

Bald an old time motorist the other 
day: "A short while ago It was un
usual fo see.a car equipped with Dun
lop Traction Treads. Now It is un
usual to see a car that Isn’t equipped 
with them.’’

men

GE
A Winning Combination.

No one factor produced this amaz
ing result. It was a combination of 
factors each Important In Itself. Quali
ty had most to do with it. And a new 
method of manufacture, backed by 
scientific principles and skilful work
manship, were powerful contributing 
forces.

6. Traction shape ef the corruga
tions absolutely prevents skidding and 
acts as a cushion to the car.

Dunlop Traction Tread has larger 
cross section and greater air capacity 
than any other tire, hence Its longer 
life and greater resiliency. Motorists 
are getting a mileage from this tire 
that they never thought possible from 
rubber.
files prove thla

The Hendee Manufacturing 
manufacturers of _Indian motorcycles, 
now have their new Canadian factory 
In full swing, and are rederlng un
excelled facilities to Indian dealers and 
owners throughout the Dominion. The 
new factory at 12-14 Mercer street, 
Toronto, is carrying a complete stock 
of machines and parts, and Is trans
acting all Canadian Indian business 
direct, and with the utmost dispatch. 
This will be a great source of con
venience to Indian riders, and' will 
facilitate repairs and replacements as 
It overcomes the long distance operat
ing system heretofore employed 
Canada, when all parts had to be 
brought from across the border.

COUL. INI

r car enjoyment 
r. Get the habit 
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Urts of your car 
[instructions for 
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the owner» of 
[ay every person 
k- the successful 
eep one'"of these 
onsult it often.”

The Big Difference.
The tremendous Increase in public 

favor towards Dunlop Traction Tread 
—a tire almost revolutionary In the 
construction of Its antl-sklS feature 
—shows that automobile owners are 
ever ready to pay for merits that are 
•not only real in themselves but offer 
real and lasting advantages to each 
and every tire purchaser. Since Dun-

Countlees letters on Dunlop

Don’t suddenly cat scree» the street 
without looking around to see If any 
other vehicle is following you. Only 
drivers of delivery rigs can do this 
without getting into trouble.

the modem

71Girls to Have Division.
girl motorcyclists have iMotorcycle Police Increase.

Many cities originally Installed mo
torcycles in the(r police departments 
merely for an experiment. However, 
they have proved- so efficient, reliable 
and economical that additional ma- 

"chlnes are constantly being procured 
for -the service, as - ts shown-by recent 
purchases made by various cities.

The board of control of Cincinnati 
has recently added twelve motorcycles 
to the equipment of the police depart
ment. Four motorcycle policemen have 
been added to thef Butt, Mont., service. 
Three new motorcycles have been pur
chased for the Grand Rapids, Mich., 
board of police and fire commission
ers. The police committee of the com
mon council of Milwaukee has recom
mended the purchase of five motor
cycles for use in the police department. 
After using motorcycles In the police 
department of Norfolk, Va., for three 
years, the city has decided to further 
Increase the efficiency of the service 
by- the purchase of additional machines.

Bartlesville. Kas., lias recently been 
added to the list of cities using motor
cycles in their police departments. 
There are now about 125 cities In the 
United States which have replaced the 
bicycle and horse with the motorcycle.

So many
planned to Join the annual tour ot the 
Kansas Short Grass Motorcycle Club 
this summer that It has been arranged 
for one division of tj>e tourists to be 
ma.de up ot girl riders entirely. The 
Idea ot a girls’ division was first con
ceived by Miss Inez Patterson, daugh
ter ot B. J. Patterson, president ot the 
F. A- M., and she will be the captain 
of the division.

Invitations have been sent to girl 
riders til over the country to Join the 
tour.
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Just ftlnks.
It le not easy to remove grease from 

» clothing with gasolene, unlees one 
knows how. Merely rubbing the spot 
■with gasolene does not remove the 
grease, but simply dilutes It and 
spreads It over a larger area The beet 
way to treat these spots Is to w#t a 
circle around the spot with clean water. 
Then put on gasolene, lay a piece of 
blotting paper over the spot and press 
with a hot Iron. If one application Is 
not sufficient the operation may be re
peated until the spot Is removed. Be 
sure to do your Cleaning out ot doors, 
or In some room where there Is ab
solutely no fire or lighted lamp.

Try putting some curled hair In the 
end of your glove fingers to prevent 
your finger tip» getting cold. Its a 
great scheme.

A simple and rapid way te reduce 
miles per hour to feet per second Is, to 
multiply the speed In miles by the 
fraction 22-16.

I
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friend.
The secretary submitted several de

signs for the club’s new button which 
will be decided upon by the executive. 
The executive wish It to be announced 
that every rider Joining the club will 
be admitted to race meets free and as 
the club intends holding four meets, 
this 1s a saving of $1. They will al
so receive the official Journal free, 
which Is worth another 31. With 
these two Items the member receives
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Study the Dealer as 
Intently as You Do the Car

Do not purchase an automobile of a dealer In whom you omnel hare 
complété confidence. Personality is a large factor in business doallny. The 
dealer whose personality engenders your confidence in him, whoee business 
principles are sound, who is prosperous and for whom owners of can he has 
sold say good words is the logical man from whose firm you can safely pun-
Ch^OOD SERVICE with a poor car is a better buy than poor awvice with a good car.

If you would know the value of dealers' service in the operation or an autcoaobuaL 
but to consult men who have owned several different makes of cars and, if yew wul talk with 
HUDSON owner, you will appreciate the value of the type of service we hpieidi to the 
an automobOa.

All bushee is done solely on confidence.
Confidence of one man in another. If you cannot 

have mifid—«•*! in a dealer who sells the car you have 
«elected, then yours is an unsafe purchase.

The Service You Buy When 
Your Choice is a HUDSON

Hiere is scarcely any limit to which we will not go 
to insure HUDSON owners the fullest satisfaction from 
their cars. We arc more interested in you and your 

interests after we have sold you the car than 
before you have bought. Yet. we realize that this is 
contrary to the attitude of the average automobile

This service that we give you is but keeping faith 
with the Hudson Mojtor Car Company. There is a 
clause in our contract with the factory, which insures 
every purchaser of the highest standard of motor car 
eervice to be had. and this we cheerfully and rigidly 
adhere to in our deals with owners.

The New HUDSON “Six” rose to a higher point as 
a ffl— success than any 6-cylinder car has ever seen in 
the >4"». length of time it has been on the market.
Its exceptional performance has been unusual among 
6-cylinder cars.
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A Stamp-Saved $120 
Garage Expenses 

In One Year
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~c~i UNDREDS of Preston Garages have been
H sold because people sent for our book

let and learned what a Preston Metal 
— ■ ■ Garage will do.

Yon will find these Garages in the most select 
"districts of th’e city.

This proves Preston Garages are not unsight
ly buildings.

The cost of a Preston Garage is less than 
public garage rent for a year.

The first cost is the only cost.
An illustrated booklet shows views of Preston 

Garages in many parts of Canada and gives full 
information with prices. It is worth money te 
yon, if you are a motor owner, to clip out this 
coupon and mail it now—a stamp may save you 
$120 to $150 each year—Do it now!

A membership contest 1* being con
ducted by the Broome County Motor
cycle Club ot Blnghampton, N. Y., the 
winner of which will be presented with 
a handsome motorcycle.

A motorcycle club of 86 members 
ha» been formed at Duluth, Minn.

Harry A Roberts, collector for a 
telephone company of Portland, Ore
gon, has used a motorcycle In his work 
for the past three years. In that time 
he has traveled 21,000 miles.

I,
«
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k- years ago. 
had factory 
hiands. The 
s has called 
bur factory, 
lory:
square feet 
square feet
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high speed

r
1tion of Hying that ie lacking in

throttle it down to 3 mile* _ _
and pick up to 60 miles an hour with smoothnsp and 
case that wilLbe'e_revektien ts yos, if you have owned 
4-cylinder cars.

You can!* though dty trafic at 3 miles an hour 
on high, with every cylinder hitting aa smoothly as if 
you were going ten times as fast.

m89
hour en.............. 596

7,750 Tires 
1,000 Tires 

500 , tires

can .1A party of Terre Haute, Ind., mo
torcyclists are planning a trip to New 
York this summer.

Three oar loads of motorcycles have 
been shipped to one Baltimore dealer 
within two months.

Walter S. Tripp of Sioux City, Iowa, 
expect» to leave his home on May 7 
for a motorcycle tour of the old world.

i

mileage so 
this rapid

-
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Avoid Disappointment In 
Getting Delivery

; Ninety per cent of HUDSON orders are for v*iS 
* delivery—hence, within a few days, it will be impossible 
to secure a delivery date for a car.

I Hence, we cannot impress too strongly upon ! 
live purchasers the necessity of securing a fixed 
date for their cars.

It would be well to come sec the New HUDSON "Six'* 
at your earliest conrenienc», or write * phone for new 
catalog.

r giv- 
They 

jctiono mA road race to Fernandlna will he 
etaged by the Jacksonville, Fla., Mo
torcycle Club early In April.THE METAL SHIHCLE & 

SIDING CO., limited
One of the many runs planned by 

the Maryland Motorcycle Club Is a 230- 
mile trip thru Maryland, Virginia, 
West Virginia and Pennsylvania. The 
route Is over good, bad and Indiffer
ent roads, and will be a great test ot 
the capability of the motorcycle.

Guv Jackson, of Terre Haute, Ind., 
who has been motorcycling In Cali
fornia during the winter months la 
now riding his two-wheeler back to 
Indiana. _______

C A. Bradley, an enthusiastic mo
torcyclist of Shelburne Palls, Mass., 
has added a side-car to his motor- 
-ycle and now his grandmother, who 

,5 years old, accompanies him on 
many trips. 1

The Irrigation Department of Egypt 
is making use of motorcycles In its 
work. The deoartment finds that Its 
work can be almost doubled at a less 
cost than by using horses.

0

deliveryw Associated with
■The A. B. ORMSBY CO., Limited

PRESTONTORONTO WINNIPEG . .The "54" Phaeton eeTle at $8800. The UIT’- 
the "Four .cylinder masterpiece”—la $2425, prlcei 
f.o.b. Detroit.

MONTREAL
EDMONTONCALGARYSASKATOONCanada

/
Please send Illustrated Book on Metal Garage to

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.. LIMITED
Corner Bay and Temperance Streets

treal, St. JohR Name
J

Address .... 
Toronto Sunday World

; -ick Tire» II
4 f»
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AUTOMOBILE
MACHINE SHOP

Duplicate» of any make of 
automobile or marine engine 
parte supplied ou short notice.

General machine work.
Oxy-Acetylene welding.
Nlckle and Vanadium steel.
Platon, piston ring end other 

castings kept In stock.

TORQIS & EDWARDS 
37 Jarvis Street

lop Traction Treed came and con
quered—made Its mark an asphalt and 
on mud—one tire manufacturer after 
another has copied our advertising 
feature which aimed to show the trail 
the Master Tire made.

But these manufacturers could not 
copy the anti-sklddlng virtues of Dun
lop Traction Tread, 
are Imbedded In the tire—not in the 
road. But their effectiveness shows up 
on the road—there In actual use the 
motorist learns why he paid more for 
Dunlop Traction Treads and fully 
realizes he couldn’t afford to get less 
—which he would do If he paid less.

Here Me five big features (absolute
ly not to be found on other so-called 
antl-skl 
orize:

1. Depth ot the solid corrugations 
prevents punctures.

2. Individuality ot the corrugations 
prevents loosening of the tread.

3. Dimensions ot the corrugations

Those virtues

W.»lch you ought to mem-

Motorcycle Notes»
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Big Show Comingio 

The Star This Week
f Ethel Barrymore as 

A Vaudeville Star
Wonderful Acting 

.. By George Arliss
"The Spring Maid”

A Joyous OperettaThis Week at 
the Theatres i r r

Harry Welsh Heads the “Monte 
Carlo Girls” Company in a 

Novel Burlesque.

“Disraeli” Pronounced by New 
York Critics as Greatest Suc

cess of His Career.

Famous Actress to Appear at 
Shea’s This Week in “The 

Twelve Pound Look.”

Will Be Seen at the Grand This 
Week at a Scale of Moderate 

Prices.
PRINCESS—

"DISRAELI."
ROYAL ALEXANDRA—

“YOEMBN OF THE GUARD."
GRAND—

“THE SPRING MAID."
SHEA’S—

VAUDEVILLE,
STAR—

“MONTH CARLO GIRLS."
GAYETY—

“WORLD OF PLEASURE."
STRAND-

PHOTO PLAYS, SINGING AND 
MUSICAL NOVELTIES.

GARDEN THEATRE-
MOVING PÎOTURB8. /'

The patron* of the Star Theatre m^r 
expect to enjoy several novelties aaA 
surprises when “The Monte Carlo 
Girls” come to that playhouse on Mon
day, for an engagement ot one week. 
The show Is a new one on the Em
pire Circuit this season, and It will 
offer the lovers of burlesque several 
entertainers who are new to them, as 
well as new material, new costum**, 
new scenery, and In fact a brand new 
show from top to bottom. “The Monte 
Carlo Girls” will be found to poi 
several characteristics to raise them 
far above the average burlesque enter
tainment. In the first place they are 
vocally very strong, and have care
fully prepared f\nd staged song num- 1 
hers which are said to be better than 
any other show. There Is also aa 
abundance of life, ginger and that 
abandon that makes the girley show 
so interesting. A third big feature In 
the success of this organization Is the 
fact that It has some real entertainers. 
There is good fun for everyone who 
watches that comical little Hebrew 
comedian, Harry Welsh, who ha» the 
ridiculous slide. Mr. Welsh will have 
the leading comedy role In the two 
travesties, “Honeymoon Inn," and 
"Cafe Bergere” ; the first, the adventuree 
ot a quarreling married couple in a 
hotel ; and the second, some lively doing* 
in a Parisian cafe. Mr. Welsh will have 
the assistance of those two funny fel
lows, Billy Innman, one of the best and 
most experienced comedians in burles
que and musical comedy, and Arthur 
Mayer, a comical little Dutch laugh- 
maker. Others are J Zella Clayton, 
dainty and sweet, add an excellent 
singer and dancer; Eva Sullivan, a 
statuesque and clever leading woman; 
Arthur Banning, Earl Gates and others. 
One of the features of the olio will be 
the act of the Big Poor Quartet, one 
ot the finest lot of rclose harmony 
masters on the burlesque, and all ex
cellent comedians. Other acts will be; 
Zella Clayton, that dainty einger and 
dancer with her unique patter; Billy 
Innman & Co., In the original char
acter comedy “The Heart of China
town," and Earl Gate*, eccentric dan
cer. The Star Theatre will as usual 
show the baseball scones on the 
wonderful Paragop score board, be
ginning with the opening of the season 
on Wednesday.

After s triumphant run of over a 
Veer at Wallace's Theatre, New York, 
and four months at the Plymouth 
Theatre, Boston Mr. George Arliss In 
“Disraeli," 1» coming to the Princess 
theatre for the week beginning tomor
row evening. This will be the first 
Toronto engagement of the play.

It IS seldom that a play has so great 
and varied an appeal as has "Disraeli.” 
The point that makes the production 
of positive and lasting importance, no 
doubt, is Arnes’ wonderful acting of the 
title role. The original Disraeli, 
of the greatest of all English states
men, has been dead only about thirty 
years, so that it Is a rather daring 
thing to attempt to visualize him at 
a time when the man himself is more 
or less vividly remembered by many 
living persons. But the real Disraeli 
was a man of many eccentricities, a

Ethel Barrymore Is the latest of the 
great stars to enter the vaudeville field, 
and Manager Shea Is one of the first 
vaudeville managers to secure Miss 
Barrymore for his patrons. Theatre
goers know this clever star. Her as
cent to the top of the ladder of fame 
has been watched with delight, and as 
the daughter of delightful Georgiy 
Drew and Maurice Barrymore, she has 
surely come into her own. Miss Bar
rymore's vaudeville appearance is made 
by arrangement with Charles Frohman 
and her medium. The Twelve Pound 
Look, by J. N. Batrie is worthy of her 
many splendid talents. Mies Barry
more’s appearance at Shea's will be 
one of tho Important engagements of 
the season. A clever company will be 
seen In support of the star.

The special extra attraction on the 
bill for the week Is Wellington Cross 
and Lois Josephine, lat6 features of 
Blanche Ring’s Wall Street Girl Com
pany. These clever young people are 
well known tor Sheagoers and on this 
visit will present a new line of trav
esty with their usual song and dance 
trimmings.

The great Thomas A. Edison Inven
tion, talking moving pictures, will 
again find a place as a feature number. 
The two subjects chosen for the week 
are The Politician, and Dick the High
way Man.

Gordon Eldred and his company will 
present for the first time here In sev
eral seasons the comedy skit. Won by 
a Leg. The Max Weleon Troupe are 
European novelty gymnasts. Black
face Eddie Ross with his African harp 
will find a warm welcome. Phina 
and Her Picks have a new act with 
songs and dances. Klchl Asakl is a 
wiry little Jap on roller skates.

The curate was learning to ride 
a bicycle, and in a misplaced fit of 
Seal set off on his own account He 
thought he could manage by himself, 
so started downhill In a somewhat 
wobbly manner. The road was wet 
and muddy, and it was not long be
fore the machine had skidded and the 
curate was floundering in the mud.

A youthful member of the Sunday 
school watched the catastrophe with 
evident pleasure. "Here endeth the 
first lesson," he chortled.—Tit-Bits.

With all its original attractiveness, 
“The Spring Maid,’’ Werba A Lueech- 
er'a bubbling operatic success of two 
seasons, will be presented for the 
first time In this city at less than a 
two-dollar scale of prices at the Grand 
this week. Heading the cast will be 
captivating Marguerite Wright, as the 
saucy little princess, and Charles Mc- 
Naughton, from the London “Spring 
Maid” company, as leading comedian. 
Both Miss Wright and Mr. McNaugh- 
ton have scored a tremendous hit In 
the leading role this season, and local 
theatre-goers are looking forward to 
a rare treat in their coming visit

Thefamous “Spring Maid” chorus 
and ballet whose physical attractive-* 
ness and ability to sing and dance 
have made them one of the features 
of the show, will be seen without a 
single change.

Cleanliness and simplicity see* to 
have been the watchword of "The 
Spring Maid’s" authors. The romantic 
story, Interspersed with uproariously 
funny comedy, is 
pleasing that the public has been of
fered In many years. Briefly, It deals 
with the flirtatious love affair of the 
saucy Princess and the gallant Prince. 
The Princess, In order to mete out 
a well-deserved punishment to Aladar 
for disparaging remarks made by him 
of the woman of her station, mas
querades as a peasant girl, completely 
capturing his heart When she has 
him head over heels .In love with 
her, she spurns him, only to loam that 
she herself is In love with the royal 
flirt
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brilliant talker and a lover of dram
atic effects, thus making the appeal ot 
a play founded upon his character Ir
resistible to the actor.

Arliss’ achievement In the play Is 
splendid, and It marks the high-water 
mark of his career to data But, for
tunately, the play that serves as a 
setting for his admirable suiting, has 
won as much praise as hie individual 
work, thus ecoring a double triumph 
for actor and author. "Disraeli" was 
written by Louts N. Parker. It deals 
with the great statesman’s successful 
endeavor to gain control of the Suez 
Canal for England, a work in which 
he meets with the secret opposition of 
diplomatic spies. The Intrigue that 
arises Is absorbing, and at times quite 
exciting. Incldently to this political 
plot Is a delightful love story. The dia
log Is clever, many of the lines be
ing Disraeli’s own, as the latter was a 
brilliant novelist as well as statesman. 
The costumes of the period, the early 
seventies, lend the play unique pictor
ial qualities. In Mr. Arliss' company 
are many able players, among them 
Margaret Dale, Marguerite St John, 
Arthur Eldred, Oscar A dye, Alexander 
Calvert and Violet Homing.

Saturday, April 19, Is primrose day, 
Which Is observed throughout the Unit
ed Kingdom out of respect to the mem
ory of Benjamin Disraeli, the gimt 
British prime minister. The primrose 
was his favorite flower. On Saturday 
of the "Disraeli” engagement at the 
Princess theatre, every lady attending 
the matinee performance will be pre
sented with an appropriate souvenir 
of the occasion.
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It would he hard to find a more 

tuneful score than Rhelnhardt has 
written for “The Spring Maid.” It 
overflows with haunting melodies and 
waltzes. Everywhere one hears such 
melodies as "Day Dreams,” “How I 
Love a Pretty Face," " “Two Little 
Love Bees,’’ "Fountain Fay,” etc., eta, 
being played and sung.

/ A Classy
A

The etory Is told that when M. 
Poincare, the new president of the 
French Republic, first entered politics 
one of hie political opponents taunted 
him with his youthfulness,

•T may be young," M. Poincare re
plied, "but I promise you that some
thing ehall be done every day to wipe 
out that disadvantage."
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PRINCESS BOZENA AND 717./ PRINCE ALADAR, IN “THE SPRING 

MAID," AT THE GRAND THIS WEEK. 1
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The King of 
Disguises

A Four Act 
Photoplay

►4 r.k! A
I i!

who by his wonder
ful facial conver
sions baffles the 
police of the entire 
European conti
nent.
The transformation 
of Dr. Jekyll to Mr. 
Hyde is but child's 
play in comparison 
with the exploits of 
this man.

founded on the true 
facts of London's 
and Paris’ bandits, 
the world's worst 
type of criminals.
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so filled with grip
ping sensations that 
it will hold
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tense with excite
ment from begin
ning to end.
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- MATINEE PRICES:

EVENING PRICES
5c, 10c, 20c

Reserved Seats and Boxes 35c
IA6c and 10c 

Boxes 25c a

ENTIRE WEEK OF APRIL 14
(BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH UNION FEATURES OF CANADA,

. 4

77 VICTORIA ST.)
>

i GOR

mwi
I 1

91 YONGE STREET, NEAR KING. if
CONTINUOUS 12 NOON TILL 10.45 P.M. Sy
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APRIL 13» 1913 'THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDÜ SUNDAY MÜBNIN0F

NOTICE
See the Huge 
Display "Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera Honse on 
Last Page of 
Dlnstrated Section
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World of Pleasure
At Gayety Theatre

A Classy Burlesque is to Be the 
Attraction For This 

Week.
x

‘'Classy burlesque" Is the title be
ing applied to all of the Gordon and 
North productions this season, 
peeially t 
which coi

es-
"Werld of Pleasure," 
to the Gayety Theatre 

for a week’s engagement commencing 
with the usual Monday matinee. 

Burlesque In the last few seasons
has advanced from an Insignificant 
place In the theatrical world to where 
It rightfully belongs, nepr 
mostly thru the

the top, 
efforts of such pro

ducers as Gordon and North, 
have spared neither time nor monéy 
in giving to the public big, beautiful 
productions such as their "World of 
Pleasure," which this season is said 
to .be one of the best traveling 
izations of its kirn

who

organ-
op the road.

There Is not the slightest doubt but 
what this compaiy has taken front 
rank In the burlesque field mainly 
thru its reputation to always make

I

*1» .
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The leading feature at the Strand 
Theatre this week is a photo play of 
criminal life entitled "Tigris."

"Tigris.”
It Is refreshing to come 

Italian drama that does not depict that 
form of vindictiveness which haa be
come a burned out theme in the drama 
as well as in real life, cold and in
veterate revenge.
relk of the past; men hit back as eoon 
as they can; and it 1» man to 
from beginning to end in the exciting 
story "Tigris." Incident swift and fast, 
mystery after mystery, and above all 
that matching of wits between keen 
detective and clever crook that made 
the tales of Sherlock Holmes so fas
cinating.

“Tigris" is an elaborate criminal, 
such- as only can be found by sounding 
the abysmal depths of humanity, and 
has a fine side to his nature that wo 
recognize instinctively as belonging to 
those bold spirits who set the laws of 
yesterday aside with open contempt 
that those of tomorrow may sooner be 
framed. This subject of man’s double 
nature and his revolt against existing 
conditions has haunted literature In a 
thousand forms since the days of 
Robin Hood and his merry men, and it 
possibly expresses man’s natural lohg- 
ln8 for complete freedom.

There Is thus presented a Doctor 
Jekyll with an overwhelming passion 
for misdeeds which places him in per
petual conflict with a keen witted 
detective, Roland having night and law 
behind him. Tigris has a gang of des
peradoes at his bidding and a thor
oughness of organization that enables 
him to struggle against social law, 
against the police. He Is in a constant 
state of escape from the tolls set for 
him and so infatuated with his own 
destiny that he dares impersonate the 
very men who are constantly looking 
for him that he may aid them In the 
search.

There are desperate flg’/ts In motor _____
cars, in a den of thieves, in a palatial HARRY WELSH, WITH MONTH CARLO GIRLS, AT THE STAR THIS 

good. The cast -would do Justice to d^elIlng' wherever the elements of WEEK,
many a two-dollar show and Includes order, and disorder clash,- and the
In Its roster such well-known per- amazl°g escapes only rouse admiration constituted authr.rltv He h
formers as Will Fox, Harry Marks for T,he ‘«genuity of all participating more Interesting iftLre wta Tlmi* tr 
Stewart, Harry Yost, Dorothy LaMar, *” the production. Memorable piece Smw hls antecedent cIrrum^L-»»
Lanier DeWolfe, Eddie Gillespie, Fay °A Rola”d from but it Is not difficult tor us to taire him
Tunis, Thomas Herbert James Hall, Itï™ V? D*«ces by the engine of a as he is and watch his conflict with
and a flinging and dancing chorus of tr®-*** after ha lias been tied to a rail- bated breath. There la no auspended 
thirty boys and girls which to one of way^track. He Is seen struggling with attention; the action Is constant; and 
the bright particular features of this ms 1,011,18 88 th® locomotive swiftly ap- a photoplay that holds from start to

proaches, release himself at the last finish Is at least a diversion. During 
Don’t fall to see It tor 1f you do you ™oment manage to clutch the but- the progress of this thriller there are 

miss one of the treats of the season. tera aa the wheels are about to pass some fine opportunities for the scenic 
Don’t forget the date, and order your over hts bodY- artist and the cameraman. Best of
seats “early.” 1 am afraid It would distress some of these Is a festival of beauty to which

our critics of the "hitherto” standard. T18res dares Roland to come In dis- 
those wÿo Insist that fiction shall be ^ulso with a view to penetràte his own.
"true to life," to review a photoplay The detective is detected and given a 

A. had where detective and criminal are able P°tion In a glass of wine. His head 
to completely disguise themselves on Blnks down on the table at which he Is 
short notice, or even make up to mar- 8eated and we are given a highly inter- 
velously resemble some one else ; but picture, or series of pictures, of
that never kept any of us from reading what passes in his confused mind, 
good detective stories. Sherlock Holmes The ball-room rocks; the dancers are 
Is not only an obviously Improbable doubled and even trebled; strange 
character, but his death-proof adven- shapes appear; we are treated to a 
tures are delightfully beyond what is confusion of dreams, and the agonizing 
likely to happen to any one Individual, termination of hts nightmare Is the 
and It is doubtful if any of us ever most consistent and amusing spectacle 
weighed the rational amount of confl- during thç entire play, 
deuce with which we might expect the 
events of his career to be duplicated 
in real life. Our interest once enlisted, 
we were held by the spell of what is 
known as “tension."

Tigres is an outlaw; we secretly 
envy his freedom and his defiance of

upon an

The vendetta Is a

man

*

‘The Quaker Girl"
At Princess Theatre

Most Successful Musical Comedy 
of Past Season Coming Here 

Next Week,

show.

The two splendid actors were enjoy
ing their own conversation, 
received several letters lately from 
adoring females, "all ladles, too, by 
George."
so was enormously admired by the 
fair sex. He produced the week's post 
from his bosom pocket, and recollect
ed the time when he received as many 
missives per diem from adoring dames 
and maidens. It was A’s practice, he 
confessed, to meet foolish maidens who 
offered him the devotion of a lifetime, 
and gently reprimanding them for fool
ish conduct, give them a homily from 
the nearest melodrama, and dispatch, 
them to their parents’ 
course, you do likewise, B.?” said he. 
"That is my invariable custom," B. 
replied: “my Invariable custom—If they 
are plain."—Sydney Bulletin.

Direct from Its year’s run In New 
York, and a three months’ engagement 
In Boston, “The Quaker Girl," the fam
ous musical comedy hit of three con
tinents Is headed for Toronto, and 
opens at the Princess Theatre a week 
from Monday night, including mat
inees Wednesday and Saturday, The 
company of over 100 singers is headed 
by Victor Morley, who wlU enact the 
leading role of Tony Chute. For the 
benefit of the few. -who know not of 
the history of "The Quaker Girl." It 
will be said that this famous musical 
comedy ran for two years In London, 
and for weeks In Paris, before the late 
Henry B. Harris secured the piece for 
America. The score of “The Quaker 
Girl," of which Alan Dale aptly re
marked “It is musical without being 
ragtime," Is by Lionel Monckton, while 
the book Is by James T. Tanner and 
lyrics by Aldrian Ross and Percy:
Greenbank. One first meets the Quak- English stage, 
er girl (Prudence) to her village home 
where she has Just met Tony Chute, a 
gay young attache of the American 
embassy to Paris, who to making love 
of the most approved Paris'vintage to 
the demure and unsophisticated Quak
er miss. Captain Charterto, a King’s 
messenger and friend of Tony Chute’s 
is In the village to see hie sweetheart 
who is the Princess Mathilde, 
lied Bonaparte prlncees.

It then appeared that B. al-

The St. Louis Motorcycle Club has 
adopted a code of signals to be used 
by motorcyclists when passing other 
vehicles, so that possible accidents 
may be avoided. cimes to the Princess Theatre the 

coming week, Is Alexander Calvert, a 
member of the famous palvert family 
that has done so much for the recent 

Alexander’s brother 
Louis has been one of the leading 
character actors of the New Theatre

Eugenie Blabarms. “Of

In 'Ifladame X”
Talented Emotional Actress Com

ing to the Grand Opera House 
Next Week.

Company, New York, ever since its 
founding, and he haa staged all the 
classic revivals produced at that 
theatre. Another brother, Leonard, is 
also a fine comedian. Hto father, the 
late Charles Calvert was a fine actor in 
his day, and his mother, who came to 
this country a few years ago to play 
Mrs. Hardcastle In Llebler and Com
pany's all-star revival of “She Stoops 
to Conquer," in which Eleanor Rob
son, Kyrie Bellew, the late Louis James, 
J. E. Dobson, and other fine actors 
took part, was at that time advertised 
as “The English Mrs. Gilbert.”

Alexander Calvert’s career does not 
read like that of the usual English 
actor descending of a line of players. 
He had no Intention of adopting the 
family calling; on the contrary he 
wanted to be a Bailor, 
before the mast, and after enduring 
the hardships of a disastrous voyage, 
he found himself stranded In London, 
Canada. There, he took part as an 
actor at a public thanksgiving per
formance, and the stage claimed him 
as her own.

Later Mr. Calvert became a member 
of a resident stock company to Ithaca, 
New York, and after much wandering, 
this theatrical Adysseus returned to 
England and joined the company at 
his father’s theatre.

Recently. Mr. Calvert has been very 
conspicuous in the mammoth Shaks- 
perean productions staged by Beer- 
bohm Tree at Ills Majesty’s Theatre 
In London. He also has a fine

r

Eugenie Blair will make her Href ap
pearance In this city as “Madame X." 
to Alexandre Bisson’e famous drama
of the same tiUe, et the Grand next
week.

"Madame X" to the play Unit, two 
years ago, set the entire world 
talking. It to a stirring story of a 
woman, who, having made one false 
step, repents, and soeke her husband’s 
forgiveness. Being refused, she drifts 
along the seas of life, but finally fall» 
a victim to absinthe, and later 1s 
dragged Into a criminal court on the 
charge of murder. Her eon, whom 
she does not recognize, nor who re
members her—he having been a. child 
when the estrangement occurred—to 
appointed to defend her.

He secures a verdict of not gufKy, 
but a higher and greater Judge takes 
the prisoner shortly after the verdict 
is rendered, and the. son learn# too 
late that hto client was his long-tost 
mother.

Miss Blair Is one of the beet «mo
tional actresses the stage boasts of, 
and a better selection for the role 
would be hard to find. Her excellent 
work in "Zaza" and tho "Kreutaer 
Sonata" bespeaks much In her favor 
toward a perfect Interpretation at this 
difficult role.

The company1® engaged to support
Miss Blair. Is said to be thoroly ade
quate to all demands made upon It, 
and a most enjoyable performance may 
be looked for.

an ex- 
No sotuler 

have Prudence's parente heard of this 
than their etern Quaker training rises 
In anger and they refuse to have her 
to their home any longer, so she agrees 
to depart for Paris with Madam Blum 
who to a fashionable modiste in the 
gay city. The second act finds Pru
dence and the princess shop girls in 
the Blum shop. Tony finds an ob
stacle to the course of-his courtship 
In Diane, an old flame. Diane in order 
to break off things between Tony and 
Prudence places an old love letter of 
his in the pocket of a gown which 
Prudence to about to don, but unfor
tunately for her purpose she has mix
ed letters, and the one Prudence finds 
in her dress Instead of being from 
Tony to Diane to from the prime min
ister of the interior, and he is so happy 
when Prudence returns it to him that 
he pardoned the prlncesa Some of the 
iong hits are the famous "Come to 
the Bull" waltz, "Tony from America," 
"Tiptoes," "Bkrblzon," “A Quaker Girl" 
and “The Bad Boy and the Good Girl.”

He did ship

Alexander Calvert 
With George Arliss per

formance of Orlando, to the Rosalind 
of Julia Neilson, at the Globe Theatre, 
to his credit.

Member of Famous Stage Family 
Comes to the Princess 

Theatre This Week.

Not On the Job.
Gentleman: “I thought you 

blind beggar?"
Beggar: “That’s my lay, guv’nor."
Gentleman: “Well, you are not blind 

now.”
Beggar (indignantly): “Well, sir, 

can’t a poor fellow take a day oft oc- 
casionaIly?’L

were a. t
Longer.

First Tramp: “Strange how few of 
our youthful dreams come true.”

Second Tramp: “Oh, I don’t know. I 
remember how I once yearned to wear 
long trousers. Now I guess I wear 
them longer than almost anybody 1n 
the country.”

MISS MARGARET DALE, WHO PLAYS MME. TRAVERS. A SPY OF THE 
RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT, WITH THE GEORGE ARLISS COMPANY 
AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE THIS WEEK IX “DISRAELI.’’

An Interesting member of the com
pany supporting George Arliss In Louis 
N. Parker’s new play, “Disraeli,” which

"Tigris" a Wonderful Play on 
Criminal Life, This 

Week's Feature.
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Detective Story
At Strand Theatre
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GORDON-NORTH AMUSEMENT COMPANY Idailymaisi 
Ilàdes-ioîI

WILL HARRY MARKS

FOX & STEWARTPRESENT

THE WORLD 
OF PLEASURE

DOROTHY LA MAR and 
HERBERT TERRY 

and HARRY YOST and
CHORUS OF YOUNG, PRETTY, 

DASHING GIRLIES 
WHO CAN SING AND DANCE

30 30
SEATS 15c-25c-35c-50c BEST SEATS ™5!75cANOTHER OF THEIR SUCCESSES

Next week—“COLUMBIA BURLESQUE RS” with CHARLIE HOWARD
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(The LIEBLER CO., Managers)
IN

DISRAELI"
BY LOUIS N. PARKER

Aether ef “Pomander Walk," “Joaeph end Hto Brethren.” eta.

1 YEAR IN NEW YORK.
4 MONTHS IN CHICAGO

1 YEAR IN BOSTON

AMONG THE PRINCIPALS IN MR. ARLISS’ CAST ARH I

MARGARET DALE MARGUERITE ST. JOHN 
ALEXANDER CALVERT ARTHUR ELDRED

VIOLET HEMINGOSCAR ADYE
NOTE—Am Saturday, April lftth, 1* Primrose Day, named la lienor at 

Bcnjanln Disraeli, Earl Beacons!)eld» ■ souvenir packairp ofSKrrœ «• ïur» sas™
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ALL THIS WEEK

MONTE CARLO
GIRLS

WIT*

HARRY WELSH
“WATCH THE SLIDE”

B»Q 4 QUARTETTE
PARAGON SCORE BOARD

AT parting— WED., APRIL 16
NEWARK v. TORONTO

Next Week—QIBLS FROM RENO
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ENGAGEMENT OF

MONDAY APRIL 14
MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
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WEEK OF APRIL 21
THE HENRY B. HARRIS ESTATE Present, the

PEERLESS MUSICAL COMEDY TRIUMPH 
OF THREE CONTINENTS

THE
d

QUAKER CIRL
With VICTOR MORLEY and Complete New 

York Organization of 100 Singers
TWO YEARS IN LONDON.ONE YEAR IN NEW^ORK^ *** PARIS

PRINCESS THEATRE

1
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SHEA’S THEATRE
WEEK OF 
APRIL 14 I 15c, 50c, 78c

MATINEE
BAILV 26e

EVENINGS

i First Vaudeville Appearance by 
Special Arrangement With Charles Frohman

ETHEL BARRYMORE
In J. H. Barrie's One-Act Play 
“The Twelve Pound Look."

GORDON ELDRED & 00.
In “Won by a Leg.”

MAX WELSON TROUPE 
European Novelty Gymnasts.

THOS. A. EDISON
The Latest and Greatest Invention

THE KINETOPHONE
Two New Subjects.

EDDIE ROSS 
With His African Harp.

PHINA AND COMPANY 
In a Singing and Dancing Novelty.

ASAKI
Novelty Juggler. 

r Special Extra Attraction
WELLINGTON LOIS

ANDCROSS JOSEPHINE
Late Feature of “The Wall Street Girl” Company.
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BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE

STAR SMOKE IF YOU UKF

THEATRE
MATINEE DAILY
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-FAST WEEK. IN 
rOROMTO THEATRES

S7Îplease, and employ ervery modern
mean» of swift communication; let 
them glean in the fields ot biology, 
paleontology, archeology, geology, 
zoology, botany and astronomy, and 
then roam at will wherever science 
has opened a way; let them take ad
vantage of all the progress Ln art and 
■In literature, In oratory and In his
tory—Jet them use to the full every 
instrumentality that is employed in 
modem civilization; and when they 
have exhausted every resource, let 
them embody the results of their best 
Intelligence in a book and offer it to 
the world as a substitute for this 
Ôlble of ours. Have they the confi
dence that the Prophets of Baal had 
in their god? Will they try? It not, 
what excuse will they give? Has mam 
fallen from bis high estate, so that 
we cannot rightfully expect as much 
of him now as nineteen centuries ego? 
Ur does the Bible come to us from a 
source that Is higher than 
wh ich ?

But our case is even stronger. The 
opponents of the Bible cannot take 
refuge in the plea that mam Is re
trograding. They loudly proclaim 
that man has grown and that he is 
growing still. They boast of a world
wide advance and their claim is 
founded upon fact ln all matters 
except in the science that teaches us 
how to live man has made wonderful 
progress. The mastery of the rnlmd 
over the forces of nature seems al
most complete, ®o far do we surpass 
the ancients in harnessing the water, 
the wind and the lightning.

Influence of the Book.
Inventive genius has multiplied the 

power of a human arm and supplied 
the masses with comforts of which 
the rich did not dare to dream a few 
centuries ago. Science is ferreting 
out the hidden causes of disease and 
teaching us how to prolong life. In 
every line, except in the lime of 
character-building, the world seems 
to have been made over, but the 
marvelous changes by which old 
things have 'become new only empha
size the fact that man, too, must be 
born again, while they show how im
potent are material things to touch 
the soul of mam and transform him 
Into a spiritual being. Wherever the 
moral standard is being lifted up— 
whenever life is becoming larger in 
the virion that directs it and richer 
ln lie fruitage, be Improvement is 
traceable to the Bible and to the In
fluence of the God and Christ of 
whom the Bible tells.
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In "Thethe first act, not the last 
Rainbow” It occurred ln both. A twice- 
told tale Is notoriously, a bore. Play* 
that are founded on misunderstand
ing necessarily incur this Just and 
self-inflicted penalty.

It must be admitted that “The Rain
bow” put up a good appearance and 
probably won the approval of a great 
many people. There was much about 
It to afford pleasure ind even stir 
emotional conviction. Those who 
could overlook the artificial basis of 
the good-bye scene must have found 
It very appealing. The acting was 
excellent, Henry Miller presenting a 
virile, sympathetic arid thoroly artis
tic interpretation of the leading role» 
One or two passages, between him and 
the daughter, played by Ruth Chatter
ton, were decidedly charming, and the 
big emotional 'e^ene was played by 
them with as much conviction as "if 
they really believed in it The sup
porting actors were all equal to their 
parts, especially Louise Closser Hale, 
who won particular favor with her 
droll delivery of smart lines. The play 

greatly redeemed by the skill of 
They gave it an air of 

conviction and nearly succeeded ln 
passing off a counterfeit piece as real 
coin.

Tears, Idle Tears. G
<rSi

"The Rainbow.” In which Henry 
Miller appeared at the Princess, is to 
be classified among the fruitless type 
of dramas that are based upon a mis
understanding between the characters. 
Somebody thinks somebody did some
thing that he really didn’t, and the 
action develops on this assumption,

v____ i■
<

:ts Briw. -
i giving rise to s. great deal of heart

break and noble suffering stretched 
over three acts until time for the final 
curtain, when somebody explains the 
misunderstanding and then the clouds 
roll away and everybody lives happy 
ever after. Such dramas may be sup-
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erficiaUy engaging,, even 
Rainbow” was, but at bottom they are 
a fraud. They present a certain set 
of relationships existing between cer
tain characters and giving rise to a 
certain problem; but instead of work
ing out the problem on the basis of 
the supposed relationships, the latter 
are explained away as erroneous and 
the problem simply evaporates, 
as, if in arithmetic when the teacher 
asked: “If Mary has three times as 
many apples as John, and John has 
two apples, how many has Mary?” and 
when the answer was given as six, he 
should reply “No, because John didn’t 
really have any apples.” v_

Some such proposition is put for
ward in “The Rainbow.” A loving 
father is compelled to part from his 
equally loving daughter because the 
daughter’s mother (Jits divorced wife) 
considers him to be an unfit, person 
for the daughter to associate with. He 
Is a fit person, a perfectly fit person 
—the best fellow and best father lu 

y:he world; but the divorced wife 
blindly misunderstands. So Instead 
of setting her right, as he might have 
done with a few words of explana
tions, and would have done except for 
an excessively quixotic disposition, he 
permits himself to suffer the anguish 
of parting "forever” from his little 
loving one. Later the necessary ex
planations are made, the family be
comes reconciled, and all the agony 
seems to have been wasted and mean
ingless. The domestic tangle Is 
solved by a recognition of the fact 
that it had no real reason to exist

Superficially the scene of parting 
between the father and daughter Is af
fecting. One Is almost moved to tears 
until one remembers how little logi
cal necessity there Is ln It how it has 
been brought about by a series of mis
understandings that are almost child
ish. The mother has let a few mis
taken Interferences drawn from triv
ial circumstances outweigh the very 
patent fact that the father is an ad
mirable fellow. The audience Is 
vinced of the man’s good qualities, 
even If she Is not. Consequently the 
agonized parting lacks the support of 
justice and reason, and seems like the 
reductio ad absurdum of 
family muddle, 
scene was interrupted at a 
moment by a derisive cackle from the 
gallery, which showed deplorably bad 
taste but not bad criticism. The ap
plause that followed the scene indi
cated that the man who cackled was 
ln the minority, but he did not stand 
alone.

The last act was a desultory affair, 
with some unconscionable padding In 
the form of an American consul who 
made a burlesque speech, exceedingly 
overdone, that had nothing to do with 
the working out of the play. But It 
adijed ten minutes to the length of 
the performance and that is probably 
Its reason for being. In this act the 
play developed its own * Nemesis. In 
all dramas based on misunderstand
ing there comes a point- where the 
mistaken person must be told the 
truth. This generally requires a long 
explanation, dreary to the , audience 
because the facts are already known. 
Instead of action we have mere words 
and a «.king over of the past, tech
nically known as exposition, which ln 
a properly constructed play occurs in
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.&THE GREATEST OF ALL BOOKS was 

the actors.;
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By William Jennings Bryan, in The Advance. mi' 4 Last of the Minstrels.esses *0
The ancient and honorable team of 

Primrose and Dockstader visited the 
Royal Alexandra during the week and 
recalled the glories of one of Amer- 

institutions the-black

W <■■■, -I; ;

\ * * , * * * h * n

Is it the pro- 
or did Its 
were com-

it an inspired book? 
duct of human wisdom, 
airthops speak as they 
□landed by the Lord?

Judged by human standards, man is 
far better prepared to write a Bible 
now than -he was when our Bible was 
written. The characters whose words 
and deeds are recorded In the Bible 

members of a -single race; they

For nineteen hundred years—the 
battle between the spiritual and the 
maerial conception of life has raged 
around the Bible. “Search the scrip
tures,” was the compiaind of Qlrriat, 
and to the scriptures the Christian 
world has turned ever since for 
authority.

Atheists and Materialists have as-

9
m t t > proiiffis lea’s unique 

face minstrel show. Minstrels used to 
be as popular almost as the circus, 
and for a similar reason, being a very 
democratic form of entertainment ap
pealing to all classes. Moreover, It 
was typically American and received 
all the affection naturally bestowed 
upon a home-grown article. But now
adays minstrels, are almost extinct, 
having been driven out by vaudeville 
and the girl show, which provide 
equally democratic and popular enter
tainment, with added attractions. To 
see the large audiences brought forth 
by Primrose ançL Doekstader last week, 
however, one would scarce believe that 
the minstrel show had lost Its popular
ity. They were not only large but en
thusiastic.

It was a good show hut not quite ee 
minstrel-like as one might wish, net 
quite up to the traditional Ideal. There 
was a comparative lack of jokes and 
antics, preponderance being given to 
the music. And the dancing was 
somewhat short both ln quantity and 
quality. George Primrose Is not as 
spry as he used to be and has reduced 
his exertions to the minimum, leaving 
lesser talent to fill up the gap. Lew 
Doekstader was there, however, with 
his “Dockstaderisms” and seemed fully 
as unctuous and droll as ever. The 
supporting company was large and In
cluded some excellant singers and In
strumentalists. Altogether the show 
recalled the glories of the days of min
strelsy without exactly reviving them..— 

, J. B, Çjflppen.
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were
lived among the bills of Palestine In 
a territory scarcely larger than one of 
our counties. They dkl not have 
printing presses and they locked the 
learning of the schools; they had no 
great libraries to consult, no steam
boats to carry them eirounxl the world 
and make them acquainted with the 
various centres of ancient civiliza
tion ; they hod no telegraph wires to 
bring them the news from the ends 
of the earth and no newspapers .to 
spread before them each morning the 
doings of the day before. Science 
had not unlocked nature's door and 
revealed the secrets of rocks below 
and stairs above, 
scantily supplied store-house 
knowledge they had drawn, 
pared with the unlimited wealth of 
-information at man’s command to
day!
grapple w-lth every problem that con
fronts mankind, from the creation of 
the world to eternal life beyond the 
'tomb. They have given us a diagram 
of man1» existence from the cradle 
to the grave -and they have set up the 
sign posts at every dangerous point 
along the path. We turn back to thp 
Bible for -the Ten Commandments, 
which form the foundation for our 
statute law, and for the Sermon on 
the Mount, which lays down the rules 

spiritual growth. The Bible 
gives us the story of the birth, the 
words, the works, the crucifixion, the 
resurrection and the ascension of 
Him whose coming was foretold In 
prophecy, whose arrival was an
nounced by the angel voices, staging 
“Peace and Good-twliV’-^the story of 
Him who gave to the world a code 
of morality superior to anything that 
t he world -had known before, or 
known since—the story of Him who Is 
the growing figure of all time, whom 
the world Is accepting as Saviour 
and as the perfect example.

Where is the Substitute?
Let -the Atheists and the Motertal-

m :

sailed the Bible at every point; they 
have disputed the facts wihloh it sets 
forth, and ridiculed the prophecies 
Wihloh it recites; they have rejected 
the account which it gives of the cre
ation, and scoffed at the miracles 
which it records. They have denied 
the existence of the God of the Bible 
and have sought to reduce the Sav
iour to the stature of a man. They 
have been as bold as the prophets of 
Baal In defying -the Living God and 
in heaping contempt upon the Writ
ten Word. Why not fehallenge tbs 
Atheists and Materialists to put their 
doctrines to the test? When Elijah 
was confronted by a group of sooro- 
ers who mocked at the Lord whom he 
worshipped, he invited them to match 
the power of their god against the 
power- of his and -he was willing to 
concede superiority to the one who 
would answer with fire. When the 
challenge was accepted he built an 
altar, prepared a sacrifice, and then, 
to leave no room for doubt, be poured 
water upon the wood and the sacrifice 
—poured until the water filled the 
trenches round about. So firm was 
his trust that he even taunted his ad
versaries with their failure white his 
proofs were ypb-to be presented. The 
prophets of Baal, be it said to their 
credit, ho.il enough confidence in their 
god to agree to the test, and their dis
appointment was real when he failed 
them—they gashed themselves with 
knives when their entreaties were un
answered.

Why not a Bible test ? The Book 
of Books lias lived and grown thru 
the centuries; we are celebrating the 
three hundredth anniversary of the 
King James translation. The Christ
ian world has confidence in the Bible; 
It presents the book as the Word of 
God, but the attaclts made upon It by 
the enemies continue in spite of the 
growth of the Bible’s influence. The 
Christian world, by its attitude, pre
sents a challenge to the opposition 
and this is an,opportune moment to 
emphasize the challenge—the 
when Christianity around the world 
is celebrating the triumphs that the 
Bible has won (luring -the 
centuries.

JOHN McCORMACK, NOTED IRISH TENOR! WHO WILL APPEAR 
IN MASSEY HALL NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS UN
DER THE DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE OF HIS HONOR THE 
LIEUT.-GOVERNOR AND LADY GIBSON.

When Sothem and
Marlowe Travel

The Atheist and Materialist must 
confess that -man ought to be able to 
produce a better book today than 
man, unald'ed, could have produced in 
any previous age. The fact that they 
have tried, time end time again, only 
to fail each time more hopelessly, ex
plains why they wlill not—why they 
cannot—accept the challenge thrown 
down by the Christian world to pro
duce a book worthy to take the 
Bible’s place.

They have prayed to their god .to 
answer with fire—prayed to inani
mate matter with an earnestness that 
Is pathetic—they have employed in 
the worship of blind force a faith 
greater than religion requires, but 
their almighty .1» asleep. How long 
will they allow the search for the 
strata of stone and fragments of fos
sils and decaying skeletons that are 
strewn around the house to absorb 
their thoughts to the exclusion of the 
architect who planned it all!
Jong wtlfl the agnostic, closing his 
eyes to the plainest truth», cry 
nigh t, night, when the sun tn Mb 
meridian splendor announces that 
noon is here!
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That John McCormack, the great 

Irish tenor, la to sing ln Massey Hall 
next Thursday and Friday, under the 
distinguished patronage of hie honor 
Lleut-Goveroor and Lady Gibson, Is 
already so well known, that there is 
little left to be said. His coming is 
looked forward to eagerly by thou
sands. That Mr. McCormack Is ex
ceedingly liberal with' his songs will 
be seen by the following programs he 
has arranged for hts Toronto appear
ance. Mr. McCormack will be assist
ed by Miss Ida Dtvlnoff, violinist, and 
Edwin Schneider, accompanist.

Zirst Concert.
1— Arte, "Un Aura Amor osa" (Cosl 

dan tutte) ; Mozart Mr. McCormack.
2— (a) ‘Toamnze," R. Prochazka; (b)

From wihat a Eleven Special Cars Are Used to 
Carry Their Company About 

the Country.
When E. H. Sothem and Julia Mar

lowe, who appear at Royal Alexandra 
for one week beginning Monday, April 
81, travel from city to city, they make 
use of a special train of eleven cars. 
Their equipment Is so extensive that it 
is quite impossible for It to be added 
to the usual passenger train, for the 
average locomotive would not be able 
to pull so many cars; and then again, 
there Is the matter of having the 
scenery of the company arrive early 
ln the momltig of the day on which 
they play.

In this Sothem and Marlowe train of 
eleven cars, there are seven cars of 
scenery, two Pullman cars for the com
pany, one coach for the train crew, and 
Mr. Sothem and Miss Marlowe’s pri
vate car.

It will probably be news to many 
that only one of these Shaksperean 
productions Is placed ln the theatre at 
a time, while the entire seven cars are 
utilized to store the productions until 
required. It is customary, for Instance 
to present "Taming of the Shrew” on 
tho opening night of each week. Con
sequently, the “Romeo and Juliet” pro
duction, usually given. on Tuesday 
night, is not placed in the theatre until 
after the scenery and properties, as 
well as the costumes, for “Taming of 
the Shrew" have been taken out of the 
theatre and packed away In the car,
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The four models bt White trucks, 
ranging from l.Wtf to t0,000 pounds’ 
capacity,are alike In design and con
struction except as to the size of the 
weight-carrying parts. This uniform
ity of construction makes It possible 
for the motor track user who has 
need of tracks of varying capacity to 
equip himself with vehicles of uni
form design, thereby lessening the 
expense and labor of maintenance. A 
great many large users of motor 
trucks have availed themselves of this 
unique White idea resulting in a com
plete standardization and consequent 
saving in their motor truck equip
ment.

I

Stamped Its Impress.
The Bible toae stamped its impress 

upon the map of tire world; its boun
daries «ne clearly marked and tiro 
light that emanates from the Christ
ian nations Is flowing outward toward 
those who sdt in darkness. Book of 
the progress that marks the present 
day ds the code of morals that Christ 
proclaimed, and back of that code of 
morale is the Divine character of Him 
who Is both Son i of God and Saviour 
of Mankind. It is' 
ly upon hits birth as a virgin’s child 
or upon hts mysterious resurrection to 
prove His claim to our worship. He 
walks today along the shores of ev-ery 
sea” and performs tihat continuing 
miracle which we behold when a man 
begins ‘'to -hate the things ire loved 
and to -love the things he hated"— 
that mysterious exercise of myster
ious power that converts the selfish 
self-centred human being into a cen
tre from which good influences flow 
out in every direction.

The followers of Buddha may look 
upon life as a misfortune. If they will, 
and see escape only in the loss of in
dividual identity—“the dewdrop melt
ing .Into tire sea" ; those who believe 
in the Bible will still regard life as 
a great opportunity to be crowned 
with a heavenly reward.

The followers of the Arab prophet 
may put -their faith in force and rely 
upon tho
power; those who believe, in the Bible 
will still trust In -the persuasive 
fluence of love and depend upon its 
manifestations to bring ,recruits to the 
army of the Prince of Peace.

The followers of Confucius

NGgavotte, J. S. Bach. Miss Divlnoff.
8—(a) “Down ln the Forest,” London 

Ronald; (b) “A Spirit Flower,” Camp
bell Tipton; (c) "Mother o’ Mine," 
Frank Tours. Mr. McCormack.

4— (a) Melodic p, Techalkowsky; (b) 
“Perpetuum Mobile," Novacek. Miss 
Divlnoff.

5— Irish songs, (a) "Down by the 
Sally Gardens,” arranged by Hughes; 
(b) “At the Mid-hour of Night,” ar
ranged by O’Brien; (c) “The Foggy 
Dew,” arranged by Fox. Mr, McCor
mack.

6— Concerto, D major, op. 121, Mozart;
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-pother use for the motorcytsl*— 

A. E. Dunn, who owns a repair shop 
at Galt, Ont, ordered a motor to run 
his shop machinery. However there 
was delay in delivery, so he connect
ed his motorcycle to the main' shaft
ing, and it supplied power for operat
ing the machines. ,

past three amd

Is the Bible Inspired?
Is the Bible the work of man, or Is
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EVENINGS 10k YONGE ST.
J. H. RE MICK & CO., Prop.

— -.ÏAIN 5718

■ï;;.
EVENINGSsword tor proselyting

16c A COPYin-
iec A COPY 

|7 FOR 61.00
PHOl' ji

IJ
7 FOR 61.00

-imay
content -themselves wtifli the negative 
philosophy of their teacher; those w'ho

their

5 !<i: LYOU CAN’T STOP 
ME FROM LOV- 
r ING YOU 
New York’s Latest 

Ballad 
16c A COPY

YOU’RE A GREAT 
BIG BLUB EYED 

BABY
A Song Yon Will 

Like
15c A COPY

THAT, OLD GIRL 
O^ MINE

Wttk i a Melody 
That Haunts
16e A COPY

ti
believe in the Bible 
strength in proportion as they 
body in their lives

A« -
A» Ç

renew
em-

Lb-e precepts of 
Him who would make man a positive 
force for good -an overflowing spring.

The Materialist may continue his 
thoughts to, tiro things that the sens
es can weigh and 
Christian’s faith reaches toward the 
throne and takes hold upon the veri
ties that the mind cannot grasp.

The Atheist may /delude himself 
with the thought that he has driven 
God out of -the universe ; the Christ
ian sees the Creator everywhere, 
hears His voice in the promptings of 
consoi--en<te and feels His presence in 
his heart.

To the doubts and “I do not knows” 
of the Agnostic, the Christian Bible 
-In hand, answers: “I believe.”
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andante can labile: rondo—Allegro non 
trippo (cadenza by Davis). Miss Div
lnoff.

7—(a) Aubade, ”Le Roi d’Ys.” Lalo; 
(b) Finale act 3, “Boheme,” Leon
cavallo- Mr. McCormack .

Second Concert.
1— Aria, “La Boheme," Puccini; "Che 

Gelida Mamina." Mr. McCormack.
2— (a) Serenade mélancolique,Tschai- 

kowsky ; (b) caprice Viennois, Krelsler. 
Miss Divinoff.

3— (a) "A Broken Song," C. V. 
Stanford; (b) “Grace for Light," Ham
ilton Harty; (c) "Scythe Song,” Ham
ilton Harty; (d) “Sea Gypsy,” Ham
ilton Harty. Mr. McCormack .

4— “St. Patrick’s Day," vleutextemps. 
Miss Divinoff.

5— (a) “She Moved Thro’ the Fair,” 
Stanford; (b) "Lagan Love Song," H. 
Harty; (c) “Maureen," (in Gaelic), 
Needham. Mr. McCormack.

6— (a) "Walther’s Preislied," Wag
ner paraphrase, by A. Wilhemj; (b) 
polona ise,

7— (a) "Within the Garden of My 
Heart," Scott; (b) "Ohe Gave Me a 
Rose," Edward Schneider; (c) a ser
enade, Cadman; (d) “Call Me No 
More,” Cadman.

►II to be used at the next city visited. 
This procedure is carried out thru the 
week.

It will be incredible to the theatre
goers . of our time that Edwin Booth, 
Lawrence Barrett, John McCullough 
and other of the great stars never car
ried any scenery whatever with them 
ln their travels around the country! 
Up to a few years ago all theatres 
were sunnlied with scenic equipments. 
The manager sent ahead a list of 
ery and properties required, and it was 
necessary that the theatre in each city 
supply these.

During Mr. Sothem’s first year as a 
star all that was carried on the road in 
the way of scenic equipment and pro
perties filled one wardrobe trunk. From 
one wordrobe trunk to a special train 
of eleven cars is considerable of an 
advance!

Theatregoers would not nowadays 
put up with the sort of scenic equip
ments which once served to satisfy 
them. Year after year the theatregoers 
of any given city saw the same old 
parlor set, kitchen scene, rustic 
terior and the like used for one play 
after another. The expense of provid
ing all this scenery and properties to 
be carried around from city to city Is 
enormous and doubtless many manag
ers bemoan the fact that the old order 
of things does not still prevail

t31 H ROL ON MIS
SOURIfi

IL -i-
A New Oae 

15c A COPY
TV According to Rule.

Some time ago an insurance agent 
called on an old lady for her weekly 
premium. The policy-holder Informed 
the agent that she was going to 
to another town, and asked him to tell 
the van to call.

Not grasping the meaning of the re
ference to the van, the agent question
ed the old lady, and gathered that she 
wanted a removal van.

Said the agent: 
wish to pay?"

“Pay! Why, nothing at alL 
company does that.”

Being surprised.

i ti;s1 : »
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.1 ADD lc PER COPY FOR MAILINGV move
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1913 LATEST POPULAR 
l SONG HITS

■

m■
‘How much do you

INSTRUMENTAL
HITS

VOCALTorn;

the agent asked 
what she meant, on which she showed 
him in the premium book this rule:

“Members removing from one dis
trict to another will be trans 
of charge.”—Tit Bits.

VOCAL
“BURLIN 
. Thl. I 
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Your My Baby.
My Little Persian Rose. 
Be My Baby Bumble 

Bee.
At tbe Devil’s Ball. 
YVke» I Loet Y'oo.
Call Me In tbe Morn

ing.
Ashe, of Love.
Pirate Chief.
Dream of the Dreamer. 
I’ll Get >»b, .
You Know You Won’t, 
Down by the Old 

Garden Gate.

When I Walts With 
You.

Midnight Chon Choo 
Leaves for AJabam. 

Then I’ll Stop Loving 
You.

Good Bye Boys, 
flow! llow! Row! 
Wedding Glide. 
Moonlight liny.
4 tier Y en», 

j When Your Away.
: Yt the Gate of the 

Palace of Dreams. 
Kill That Bear.
The YY'ny to Kina.

After Vespers, 
Rlg-n-JI* Rag. 
Doekstader Rag. 
Tickle the Ivories.
Rag Baby Mlae.
Brides and Butterflys. 
Pearl of Persia WaltI. 
ftueen of the Walts. 
Aftor Bathing.
The Whip.
Spirff-of Independence, 
Tango Argentine.
The Horse Trot.

I
. TS*sp

FreeP. I.aub.ftrrcd free

Proof Of the effective work H
■ -4 CA'V,-

ex-, one by
motorcycle mounted officers is shown 
by the fact that a large per cent, of 
the cases brought before the grand 
jury of Dayton, Ohio, during the last 
term were presented by motorcycle 
officer*

&. —-, — — .V*. : é. ». »^. : . Xw%.>: ». o..

We
Baa toVICTOR MOKLEY AND NATALIE ALT, IN “THE QUAKER GIRL," AT 

PRINCESS, WEEK OI APRIL 21.
Dr. J. R. Elliott of Clarksdaie, Mo., 

uses a, motorcycle in making profes
sional calls.
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DOWN in new 
ORLEANS

A New Southern 
Rag Song Hit
15c A COPY

TRAIL OF THE 
LONESOME PINE 

y near xit 

15c A COPY

i
1

I

r

UNDE RNEATH 
THE COTTON 

MOON
By the YVrltcra of 

Mellow Melody 
13c V COPY

GOOD NIGHT 
NURSE

A Great Comic 
Song Hit All Over 

The World 
15c A COPY

ALWAYS TAKE 
A GIRL NAMED 

DAISY
Canoe Daisies

Never Tell 
15e A COPY

Mr. McCormack's Programs

GRAND TRIUMPHAL TOUR

JOHN
THE FAMOUS IRISH TENOR

ASSISTED BY-

MISS IDA DIVINOFF, Violinist 
MR. EDWIN SCHNEIDER, Pianist
TWO GRAND CONCERTS

L’.NUEB THE DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE OP' HIS HONOR. THE 
L1EUT.-GOV. AND LADY" GIBSON

THURSDAY & 0CATC MflM 
and FRIDAY >g ufiAI J mUll.NEXTMASSEY

HALL
BELL’S, 140 YONGE STREET, AND MASSEY HALL 

PRICES—61.00. *1.50 nnd 6-.0O. x
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ews of the Horses in General and Turf Topics I «y g i

Baker r
m i

HACKNEY BREED Of HORSESi LOWEST RECORD 
TROTTING STALLIONS6 SEASON IN CANADA 

LESS THAN TWO MONTHS OFF%
*our of the Six With Records 
Lower Them 2.Ô5 Are in 

Russia—Two in the. 
United States.

K

Noted European Horseman Severe in His Criticism—Ad
vises Americans Against Importing Than From Eng-

Pflspects Bright For Successful Meetings in all Parts— 
Running and Trotting— Necessity of First-Class Offi
cials.

flu prospecte for the racing season 
rhkb will be with us In less than two 
gieths are of the brightest If we are 
g Jwdge by the optimistic reports 
pern all parts of Canada.

from British Columbia In the west 
g Nova Scotia In the east, tne secre- 

of the different racing associa- 
report an Increased number of 

pgses to sight for their meetings, and 
thb 1» evidence that the sport Is In a 
tbrtfty condition generally.

This applies to both running and 
tomes* horse racing.

The outlook tor the running meet- 
ggs, both on the mile and half-mile 
peeks. Is prosperous Indeed and the 
tact that a tew of the owners who 
rere with us In 1912 will be absent
this year cuts tittle figure. With rao- at our harness horse meetings have 
In. three days a week around New been all first class, but the fault lies 

^ ... with the associations more than withYork, the Whitney and Belmont th£ mon aeiected. Incompetent offl- 
korwes cannot be expected up this way clals at harness horse meetings In 
bet their loss will hardly be felt as Canada has been the rule rather than-» - s ‘-ssnsnsst
'their places on our big tracks. regularly point out this detect, the ad-

Hewever, the- Whitney and Belmont vtce has gone for naught.
(tiers are moat popular with local confidence of the public at large can 
followers of the sport as the horsee only be gained by racing that is abovo 
owned by those two prominent reproach, and such-racing does not ex- 
American turfmen run more consis- 1st where the officiale lack the necee- 
tentiy than some of the steeds owned sary qualifications to conduct meet
ly at least one of the other big own- Inga along proper lines. Strictly en- 
er* from across, the line. forcing the rules of racing will be un

to the west, they have mixed meet- welcome to a certain class of horse- 
tag, where the runners and trotters men and this class may withhold their 
ire seen at the same time and advices patronage from meetings where the 
hem that part of the country all In- races are properly conducted, but the 
flotte a big entry In all of the classes sooner that^dasa Is out of the game

the better, knd for every one of them 
that drops out a good man will take 
his place. .

It Is a common thing for harness 
to advance of the racing season It horse owners to make entries condt- 

I, quite In order to call the attention tional that this or that man Is not lu 
tithe different associations, to the the Judges1 stand and when the case is 
necesity of employing only competent Investigated It is usually found that 
officials to handle their racing pro- the complaining horseman has at some 
grams- Little fault can be found time been pénaliser, by the man he ob- 
rith the officials that have been at Æ
th* thnnl^tolMeeDre^ll°antha? weBve la 01,11 ,n the majority of cases the 
too the opinion prevails that we have aegœHiu,»,, accede to the wishes of
men here in Canada fully capable of th complainant
performing all duties connected with Last season a certain horseman In 

T‘ these meetings eo that It Is really not making his entries thru the Can- 
I necessary to Import aliens to do the adlan Circuit stipulated that a certain 
I _ party should not be In the Judges’
1 ■ 1 stand, and of all the associations com-
9 ------- — prising the circuit only one had th* In-

el dependence to tpll him that they and
l-j not he wwe selecting the officials for

that particular meeting, and he could 
either come or stay away as he saw fit. 
Needless to say he was there when the 

j , bell rang and this meeting was the
most successful of the entire circuit, 
but the fact that remains while the of
ficial objected to had no Intention of 
accepting engagements at any of the 
meetings last year, a number of secre
taries In the circuit put a premium on 
cheating at their meetings by promis 
ing the complainant that the official to 
question would not, be engaged.

A little extra expense to securing 
competent officials for harness horse 
meetings is money well spent 
brings excellent returns in th 
run and the sooner the 
that promote such meetings give de
signing horsemen to understand that 
they wilt be protected only when thev 
race their horses according to the rules 
as set down by the' governing bodies, 
the better It will be for all concerned.

The percentage of horsemen that are 
not always out to win Is so small that 
If they were all banished from the 
rame at once the sport would not be 
affected In the least and there Is no 
reason why such horsemen should re
ceive any encouragement whatever.

Competent officials—men with the 
courage of their convictions , can do 
much to restore the confidence of the 
public In harness and horse racing 
and a little foresight on the part of the 
different associations will bring this 

-------------------------- i about

ectory
land.

Limited a pure bred hackney to In the Sbow- 
rlng or to the parks where the drives 
are not long, but even In the show 
ring they are often subjected to severe 
tests.

It seems strange that horsemen can
not exploit their views on their favor
ite breed of horsee without belittling 
other breeds.
xJohn B. Madden, one of the Sbew- 

dest of American horsemen has been 
severely criticized by some of the 
breeders of etandard-breds for ex
pressing the opinion that an lnfuelon of 
thorobred blood In standard-hreds 
adds to the endurance of the latter 
and one writer went so far as to say 
that the thorobred. If put to the test, 
would do Just what Mr. Wlnans says 
the hackneys will do “tie down and 
die."

Of course, such rantings are ridicu
lous, but It shows the extent some en
thusiasts will go to In their efforts to 
bring their favorite breed to the front

The prejudice of Mr. Wlnans Is best 
demonstrated by hls own words when 
he says that he would as soon drive 
a mule on the road as a hackney and 
furthermore that he had not driven 
a hackney more than three times on — 
the road and that was three times 
too many.

Comparing a hackney to a mule to eo 
absurd that the wonder Is a man of 
Mr. Wlnans’ experience would make 
use of It

Up to the present time there are 
but six trotting stallions In the world 
credited with records below 2.05. 
They are Cresceus, 2.02%, Billy Burke, 
2.08%, Boh Douglas, 2.04%, General H, 
2.08%, The Harvester, 2.01, and Col
orado E., 2.04%; and of this email 
number the first named four are In 
Russia. In addition to this quartet 
of low-record trotting stallions, the 
Russians also have Baden, 2.05%, Al
len Winter, 2.06%, Arls Leyburn, of. 
2.07%, and Jay McGregor, 2.07%, as 
well as a number of others whose 
records are below 2.10.

The loss of these stallions to the 
breeding Interests of America has 
caused a number of turf writers to 
worry, apparently, but the scribes 
forget that America still has, and 
doubtless always will have, the foun
dation for more trotting stallions like 
the best of those that went to the 
land of the Czar.

Analyzing the Jlst shows that not 
one of the stallions sent abroad can
not be replaced with little difficulty on 
this side.

Cresceus, a great trotter, has been 
a greater failure In the stud, and hls 
loss, as far as the breeding Interests 
of America are concerned, amounts 
to niL

Billy Burke was a good trotter In 
America, at times only, and hls worth 
as a sire has yetAto be demonstrat
ed. He Is a nice, little horse, but Is 
entirely lacking In substance, and 
as the members of hls family—eons 
of Silent Brook, hls sire, are quite 
numerous in America, hla lose to the 
breeding Interests of hls native coun
try will hardly be felt.

Bob Douglas and General H., eons 
of the dead Todd. 2.14%. and Com- 
blneer, respectively, were excellent 
specimens of their breed, and no doubt 
these two stallions would have been 
appreciated by breeders of America, 
but there are plenty of Todds on 
this side, and, good horse and all that 
General H. Is, he can hardly be call
ed fashionably bred.

However, It is not always the moot 
fashionably bred hg|gea that trot the 
best, and stalllontiof ordinary blood 
lines have been the progenitors of ex
treme speed.

A low record Is a valuable asset In 
a stallion, and owners of mares no 
doubt give due consideration to the 
record of a stallion when they contem
plate mating them, *i 
time. It Is a fact that many of the 

'h greatest performers at the racing game 
chme from comparative obscurity on 
the part of their sires, and many of 
the great liarneses horses of recent 
days were got by stallions that were 
without turf records. Colorado E., 
for instance, holder of the world’s 
record of 2.04%, for 8-year-old trot
ters, is a eon of The Bondsman, a 
stallion with no turf record. The 
Bondsman, however, was a 2.10 trot
ter, but not fortunate enough to ob
tain a record before he broke down. 
The same may be said of The Director 
General, the Ill-fated stallion that 
diet} last week at Dayton, Ohio. This 
horse just missed having a low rec
ord. In fact, he had none, but he was 
the sire of four In the 2.06 list, never
theless. Many more such, instances 
exist, bufTlie Bondsman and The Di
rector General are striking Illustra
tions of no-record stallions being great 
sires.

There are hundreds of stallions left 
to America, any one of which might 
get a world’s champion trotter or 
pacer without creating surprise, so the 
exportation of a few of the low-record 
stallions to Europe each year should 
not be considered alarming.

The Europeans pay more attention 
to the r*ords of the stallions they se
lect than to their blood lines, and, 
while no one can say they are wrong 
In this, the fact remains that it is 
not the low record that is responsible 
for the speed, to the get of any par
ticular stallion; rather his individual
ity or family.

The following letter from Walter 
Wlnans, the noted horseman of Eng
land, to The Chicago Horseman ex
presses rather pronounced views In re
gard to the Importation of English 
hackneys by Americans- Mr. Wlnans 
Write*:

It seems curious that Americans 
are constantly booming the English 
hackney and neglecting the American 
trotter, which they ought to be proud

work. Few Canadians are ever em
ployed at meetings in the United 
States and there Is no reason why 
Canadians should not be given the 
preference by Canadian Racing As
sociations.

The Harford County Agricultural and 
Breeders’ Association that will pro
mote the meeting at Rarve De Grace, 
Maryland, which Is scheduled to be
gin April 18, will employ none but 
Marylanders to occupy official posi
tions at their meetings and If they can 
get efficient officials from small con
fines of the State of Maryland, surely 
Canadian Associations should be able 
to get competent officials in this 
broad country.

The employment of only Canadians 
as racing officiale was one of the 
strong points in the bill proposed and 
withdrawn by Mr. A. C. Pratt, the 
member tor South Norfolk to the pro
vincial parllamepti

It cannot be said that the officials

and Hudson
kks.
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Also It seems curious that I, living 
abroad (breeding In Hungary and ex
hibiting the trotter all over Europe) 
should have to try to counteract this.

AH European governments, except 
the English, appreciate the American 
trotter as an army horse (to fact, tor 
all purposes). My Lady Belle, trot
ting bred, has won many high Jumping 
championships, both here and in Paris, 
Belgium, etc. The American trotter 
has won the Marathon and Corinthian 
coaching competitions here against the 
hackney, but It Is never mentioned In 
the American papers; and people think 
the hackneys won, and now the hack
ney is being forced on the United 
States as the horse to breed cavalry 
horses from!
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NALA, SHOW RING CHAMPION RECENTLY BOUGHT BY EDWARD B.
McLEAN OP WASHINGTON, D.C.; AT A FIGURE REPORTED TO 

, HAVE BEEN $88,000.
Peterbor* aag

new horses to New York 
them on to Montreal, wh 
be fitted tor their season's campaign.

The recent acquisitions are much 
the same size as "Tissington Glitter” 
and "Royalist," and wtll be shown In 
the pairs to a King George IV. phaeton, 
as well as In the tandem classes. In 
speaking of the pair, so wall known to 
Montrealers, and which have won so 
many ribbons for their owner, Staf
ford stated that “Tieslngton Royalist” 
had been bothered with one of hi* 
feet, but that he would likely be over 
the ailment In time to fit him for the 
shows this spring. "Tieslngton Glit
ter" Is in splendid condition, and there 
la tittle doubt but that she will he 
ready for the earlier shows. The pair 
won the majority of the events In the 
pairs and tandem* two years ago, and 
will be hard to beat this season. Staf
ford has fitted the horsee owned by 
Mrs. Meredith for many years, and has 
been most successful In harnessing 
winners.

and brought 
here they willCHAMPION NALA 

IS TROTTING-BRED, Limited
\

ION Was Discovered in Training on 
a Missouri Half-Mile Track 

—• Bought For 
$1600.

The They will all Me down and die In the 
first battle.

Just Imagine trying to make a team 
of hackneys taka a gun up a steepGE hill! SETH AND PROCTOR 

WIN AT CALGARY
The English need omnibus horses 

for teams In the Boer war. For coun
try work, here, the Job-masters use 
American trotting bred homes, or 
hunting bred, and the same In London. 
In fact, state carriages could not be 
horsed by hackneys, as a horse must 
have a tall, not a blacking brush, tor 
state purposes.

I would as soon drive a mule as a 
hackney, for any but Show purposes 
I don't that I have driven more than 
three times In my life a hackney on 
the road, and that was three times too

COU, 1S44 The story of th* great show-ring 
champion Nala, that Edward B. Mc
Lean of Washington, D.C., recently 
bought at a valuation said to haive been 
$85,000, Is one that should be of In
terest to horsemen, particularly as that 
horse Is strictly a trotting bred animal 
that was calculated for racing. That 
he never attained distinction at the 
trotting game Is due to the fact that 
ho was "picked up” early to hls turf 

before he had a chance to show 
his wares In the speed line.

There was one
could do well, even In the rough, 
and that was go high all around, 
which means 
slve knee and hock 
trotter, and tt was on that account 
that hls racing career was nipped in 
the bud, for when the representative 
of the Tichenor-Grand Company of 
New York, saw him “act” while In 
training on a half-mile track down In, 
Missouri, several years ago. he tm- . 
mediately bought the horse for hls 
employers/paying $1,600 for him, which 
was a fairly good figure for a trotter 
that had not shown anything oqt of 
the ordinary in the speed line.

Shortly after the purchase of Nala 
by the Tichenor-Grand Co., Jack 
Donnelly who was, and la still, In 
charge of the Harrtman stable of show 
horses, saw the gelding to action and 
bought him for 210,000, a record price 
for a raw prospect, but Donnelly was 
Justified In separating hls employer 
from so much money for the horse as 
subsequent events proved.

Nala was first shown at Madison 
Square Garden in 1906, when he was 
six years old. He was still green and 
only half “made,” and Forest King de
feated him for the champiorshtp. In 
the next five years Nala won the 
championship each year at the Garden 
show and was practically invincible. 
On seeing him for the first time at 
White Plains two years ago Alexander 
Gemmel, a noted Scottish Judge and 
breeder of harness horses, declared 
tliat Nala was the best one he had ever 
seen.

Seasoning and schooling makes a 
world of difference in show ring horses. 
When Nala first attracted attention as 
a prospect for heavy harness honors, 
he wore the regular track shoes that 
trotters wear, about ten ounces in 
front and five or six ounces behind. 
His pedal equipment for the show 
ring consists of about twenty-four 
ounces in front and twenty ounces be
hind. Quite a difference, but weight 
is necessary to Improve and perfect 
the action of show ring horses. Natural 
“actors” among the trotting breed are 
few and far between, but those that 
do go high usually make classy horses 
In the ring as their speed Is an im
portant factor. With the hackneys, it 
Is just the reverse. They go high na
turally even without weight, altho 
they are usually well supplied with 
Iron when shown.

Nala and his mate Lady Dilham will 
probably go to England to June to 
compete In the International Horse 
Show.
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hr the successful 
keep one' of these 
consult it often.”

The Saxon Won Champion
ship and Grand Opera a 

First at Horse 
Show.

tor thorobreds sus well as for the har- 
seee horse events.

Competent Officials Necessary.

DUFFER1N D. CLUB 
STAKE NOENATORS

many.
If Americans must Import foreign 

horsee, they should Import the Russian 
Orloff, tnat will trot till he drops dead, 
not curl up like a caterplller the mo
ment he Is asked to work.

It may Interest you to know thaï 
the Roumanian government have go 
Shadeland Norlear 2.18% from me for 
their army breeding establishment, 
and are very pleased with him. 
showed me an eighth In 16 seconds be
fore he went to Roumanie.

career
A special wire to this departmentthing that Nala

from Calgary, Alta* states that Smith 
& Proctor’s horses. The Saxon and 
Grand Opera, have already done some 
winning In the western country, 
was not on the race track, however, 

H but at the Calgary Horse Show, which 
was on last week.

Wednesday, The Saxon won first In 
the class for standard-bred stallion» 
to harness, first on the line and the 
championship for horsee of hls breed, 
while Grand Opera won first in the 
class for pacing stallions.

The report also states that the hors
es in charge of A1 Proctor, now to 

• Calgary, are all looking and feeling 
well and that the weather le fine and 
the track in first-class condition.

The California contingent have al
ready arrived at Calgary tod pros
pects are excellent for racing In the

The trotter, Doctor Wilke* 2.11%, 
that was knocked out by an attack of 
pneumonia shortly after arriving 
Calgary, is reported to be all right 
again and It la expected that he will 
be ft*, to race this season.

Smith & Proctor are to be congrat
ulated upon their early succès*

that he had exces- 
actlon for a Good Lists in the 2.30 Pace 

and the 2.24 Trot—Two 
Other Classes Did Not

it

EET
V at the same40’s. Fill: The foregoing Is rather severe on 

the hackney. In fact, one cannot but 
think Mr. Winan'e prejudice against 
this breed has run away with hie bou
ter Judgment for there are no doubt 
good and bad hackneys the same as 
there are good and bad standard-hreds

So far as we know the claim has 
never been made even by the moat ar
dent admirers of the breed, that they 
equal the standard-breds to point of 
endurance, but at the same time we 
have seen hackneys that were good 
roadsters, possessing carriage and en
durance.

As a breed, the hackney excels the 
standard-bred in conformation and a 
cross between a thorobred and a 
hackney gives good results for general 
purposes the same as a thorobred— 
standard-bred cross.

It is true that the proper place for

Two of the four early closing events 
announced by the Dufferin Driving 
Club for their June 4-6 meeting, have 
good lists of nominators. These are 
the 2.30 pace and' the 2.24 trot, but 
the 2.14 pace and the 2.17 trot stakes 
did not till unless belated malls should 
bring in additional nominations.

The following are the nominators in 
the two stakes that have already 
filled;

The J. H. Smith, general agent, C. 
P. R. Lands, Stake, tor 2.24 trotters, 
$1000: Gustave Cornell* Waterbury, 
Con.; T. H. Brownie* Ottawa; T. J. 
O’Neil, Montreal; C. A. Llberg, Port 
Arthur; J. D. Earl* Melon* N. Y.; 
John J. Burns, Toronto; Crulckston 
Farm, Galt; W. J. Sheridan, Toronto; 
Alphonse Labelle, Montreal; Geo. H. 
Estabrook. Denver, Col.; John D. Hal* 
Memphis, Tenn.; Jas. McDowell, Tor
onto; Kolaneka Stock Farm, Plttsford, 
N. Y.; T. Williamson, Toronto; J. T. 
Hutson, Toronto; Campus Stable* 
Online, O.

The Union Stock Yards of Toronto 
Stake tor 2.30 Pacers, 31000: Arthur 
F. Gibbs, Port Arthur; W. A. Pollock. 
Saulte Ste. Marie, Ont; T. H. Brown
lee (2) Ottawa; John Black, Fergus; 
John Mead (2) Toronto; Cruickston 
Farm, Galt; Jas. Smith, Toronto; 
John D. Hale, Memphis, Tenn.; Geo. 
H. Estabrook, Denver, Col.; R. Seott, 
Toronto; Jas. McDowell, Toronto; J. 
W. Curren, Toronto; E. A. Sunderlln, 
Lebanon, N. H.; John Kenyon, Tor
onto; E. R. Lee, Toronto.
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You Like Best, Take 
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89 e “What will you charge to make 

first-alas» tailored suit of 
tenlalT” Then, compare hls price with 
ours.

me a 
that ma-.............. 596

37,750 Tires 
51.000 Tires 

is 500 tires
$3,000,000.00 OF NEW INDUSTRIES IN EIGHT MONTHS* MONTREAL LADY 

BUYS HACKNEYS
i

That is the test we suggest you make 
to prove to yo-urself that you can order

<**rect from us in London, and 
get a better suft for one-half the price 
you would have to pay your local tailor.

Thorold a Mecca of ActivityMen Wanted in ThoroldHomes Are Needed in Thorold« *
Vmileage so 

this rapid
Is a mecca of manufactur
ing enterprise, $, hum
ming centre of eommer-THOROLDfactories will give em

ployment to many men 
who need homes.THOROLD

THOROLD

has a house famine. Thor
old must have homes to 
locate the men requiredTHOROLD AI

Mrs. H. V. Meredith Imports 
Pair of Registered Mares for 
Show - Ring Purposes — 
Stafford to Handle Them.

clal activity.ire giv- 
They 

iuctionS

r°uJ name arid address on a 
L Address It to our Canadian 

office nearest you, and simply say, 
Send me your 1913 Style Book and pat- 

1®™*:. By return mail we will send 
3 ou the book and the finest range of 
paittern pieces of Canadian spring and 
summer suitings that you ever

for itP industries.
real estate at these prices 
Is the beet Investment 
today.

will see a big building 
movement In house pro
perties. THOROLDis the spending centre for 

the $50,000,000 new Wel
land Canal. Thorold isTHOROLD

expanding.
saw.

Don’t buy >*our suit until j*ou ha\Te 
seen them. You will be astonished at 
the magnificent values that are offered. The Only Inside Subdivision is Beaver Dams Heights— 

40-Foot Lots $150 to $250 Per Lot
Mrs. H. V, Meredith, of Montreal, 

who was so successful during the past 
two or three seasons in the show ring 
with the handome pair, "Tissington 
Glitter” and “Tissington Royalist," will 
control even a stronger string for this 
season’s horse show campaign than a 
year ago.

Ever since the holding of the Mont
real horse show a year ago, Mrs. Mere- 

on the look-out for 
a pair to show this season. She has 
been most successful in her efforts, 
and has purchased In England a pair 
of registered hackney mares which are 
now in America. These mares have al
ready won honors at Engl sh shows, 
and are said to be as handsome a pair 
as will be shown this spring by any of 
the local owners.

Mike Stafford, who handles and fits 
Mrs. Meredith’s show horses, met the

Jr ) We can’t suggest a fairer test than 
that named at the head of this adver
tisement. We do it because we know 
that when once you have had a suit 
from us you will become a good and 
regular customer of ours.

Write for the patterns now, before 
you iforget it. Address—

11» Wort WelllnsrtoB St., Toroete. 
^^P^'Coroaatloa Bldg., Montreal.

160 Prlnee»» Street, Winnipeg.
Court Rood, London.

We «ave you the four middlemen’s profits that your local tailor 
ttae to pay before he even gets the cloth.
„ Your suit is shipped five days after your order is received in 
London. We guarantee perfect satisfaction in every par.,cu,ar and 
detail of the transaction. The price includes the payment of all 
diuty flnd carriage charges by us.

r
Jke "BURLINGTON," English 
JlsdeL This show» the most 

etyle of suit worn by 
Weil-dre%*ed men In England. 

Price 812.RO.
•hrty Free and Carriage Paid*

A
In Beaver Dams Heights—do not wait for a year and pay twice as much for lots further out.Buy now

VOU CANNOT FIND A SAFER, SURER OR BETTER INVESTMENT TODAY THAN YOU CAN GET IN 
THOROLD. THE BIG MOVE IS ON. HOUSES ARE NOW BEING ERECTED ON THIS PROPERTY.if Canada dlth has ben

CATESBYS LTD.,', Bowmenllti» You can buy In Thorold with the full confidence of having bought at a low price for a quick turnover. Send fer Full Information
Or CATESBYS LTD, Tottenhntreal, St. Job* 1 F. H. AIRMAN (ËL CO.A

rock Tire*
135 BAY STR.EET. TOR.ONTO
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IN THE STUD
At PATTERSON BROS. STOCK FARM, EAST TORONTO

THE FASTEST RECORD TROTTING STALLION IN
SERVICR IN CANADA, AND A COMING SIRE

JACK McKERRON. 2.07 1-4
By John A. McKerron, 2.64%—XIMBNA (Dam of 4) By Nutiwood, $.1$% 

A ROYALLY BRED GREAT TROTTER AND CHAMPION STANDARD. 
BRED STALLION, FEB $33. PAYABLE AT TIME OF SERVICE. RE
TURN PRIVILEGES OR MONEY REFUNDED IF MARK DOBS NOT 
PROVE IN FOAL.

CROW * MURRAY, OWNER»,
Yonge St., Toroete.
Phone North 1»08.

PATTERSON BROS. 
Dmnforth Are- East Toronto. 

Phone Beech 88.

SANGUIN0L
Makes Rich Blood
Rich, >ura blood and abound!»» 

health go hand In hand. If the blood 
le thin and weak, the general health 
of the body is Impaired.

!
When you consider that the func

tion of the blood IS to carry nourish
ment to the tissues of the body and 
carry off their waste matter, you will 
agree that it is vitally Important to 
the general health of the system that 
this life-giving fluid be kept rich and 
pure.

Ae a blood-builder, Sanguinol is un
excelled. It is rich In those elements 
of which the red blood corpuscles are 
composed.
alcohol in its composition, 
nothing of the nature of a false stim
ulant.

There Is not a. trace of 
It haa

Sanguinol Is a tonic and a 
food, for both nerves and blood.

Get Sanguinol at any of the Owl 
Drug Stores: 770 Queen Street East. 
1581 Dyndas Street, 491 Parliament 
Street, 282 College Street, 990 Bath
urst Street, 1219 Bloor West, 782 and 
884 Yonge Street, VanZant Drug 
Stores and E. A. Legge, College and 
Osslngton Avenue.
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ohniiMUM" Wedding Notices
p ALTERATION SALE of PIANOS

SECOND HAND and SLIGHTLY USED
mEB BA8TEDO—WARD. .a WilS :% At ten o'clock on Wed. .morning the 

Church of the Holy Family was the 
scene of the marriage of Miss Bertha 
Katherine Ward, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Ward, to Mr. Jay Cam
eron Bastedo. The nuptial mass was

TEA AT ITS BEST \

siIts garden freshness 
and fine fiai 
protected by the 
•ealed lead packet, 
which keeps the 
goodness in, and all 

contamination out.

BLACK, MIXED & GREEN.

h
The great increases In our business have forced us to add another floor to our warerooms, - 

making four floors devoted to showing and de monetratiug Pianos, Players and Organs, Instead 
of three as heretofore.

From time to time, in making piano sales, we receive many instruments in exchange. Ai 
soon ae these reach our warerooms, they are completely overhailed and put Into first-class con
dition. In fact, many are made as good as new. While alterations are going on, we will require 

" every inch of available floor space, and for this reason will dispose of these instruments at the foi- 
lowing reduced prices.

In buying any of these pianos or organs you may have easy terms without interest. The 
full purchase priqe you pay will also be allowed should you decide to buy a new ptano later on.

When Sale 
New Price

Miss Mary Kingeley, whose books on 
West Africa are the standard works 
upon the country and its people and 
customs.

• • •
Miss Chips Coutlee, Ottawa, who 

has been visiting Mrs. Miles, Is now 
the guest of Mrs. Marks.

are
celebrated by the Rev. Father Coyle. 
The altar and sanctuary were decorat
ed with palms, Easier lilies and splrea, 
and the guest pews tied with white 
satin ribbon, white carnations and 
greenery. Miss O’Donohue presided at 
the organ and Miss Laura Middleton 
sang an “Ave Maria” and the Wedding 
Hymn during the signing of the regis
ter. The bride, who was escorted to 
the altar by her father, wore a lovely 
gown of ivory duchess satin with pearl 
trimming and panel of Maltese lace the 
full length of the train. Her veil, 
which was of tulle, was hemmed with 
pearls and arranged as a Juliet cap 
with sprays of orange blossoms. She 
carried a shower of lilies, orchids and 
roses, and wore the groom’s gift, a 
necklace of peridots arid pearls. Mis 
Sadie Curtin of Buffalo was maid of 
honor, wearing pink satin with Juliet

T—i.-.i-______ ______ ____ . . , , cap, and the two bridesmaids were Miss---- I ♦ glD bî1”5 ,ent out, Alma Glngras and Miss Alice Duggan.
April the Anal at-home of the season of St. one in mauve and the other In apple

Paul s Club, In the Royal Canadian green satin, with Juliet caps. They all
* * * parlors, Broadview avenue on Wed- carried pink bridesmaid roses and wore

and Mrs. Hewitt Smith have I nesday evening, April 28. Miss Hughes the groom’s gifts, brooches set with
orchestra has ben engaged for the oc- stones to match* their gowns. Miss 
caslon. , I Florence Somers, In a white lingerie

and lace frock and lace hat, was flower- 
girl, carrying a basket of pink sweet 
peas. The groom’s gift to her was a 
gold cross and chain. Mr. Albert N. 
Bastedo was his brother’s best man, and

. ___ . , the ushers were Mr. Arthur Middleton,
Mrs. John Oreey (formerly Miss Con- Mr. Richard Shaw-Wood. Their gifts

received | were pearl scarf pins, and to the best 
last week for the first time since her j?an 8°^ cult links. Miss Middleton,

A very enjoyable surprise party was I marriage, at her pretty new house In brooch.” Afte^the'ceremony the* bridal 
held for Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hardman, Chestnut Park. The bride looked very party and guests drove to the residence
fn=-PïnHÏ°]CehSt»hetVOIîiiFIida/ eX?n: handsome In her wedding gown of of.,th® bride’» parents in Close avenue, 
Ing, April 4. by the Null! SundusClub . ° I which was decorated with Quantities ofand other friends. The surprise Party chiffon velvet, with panels of ro8e8 8pirea- palms, Qwhere Mrs.
was genuine, but the host and hostess polnt Venise, a string of pearls and Ward held a reception. She was wear-
entered Into the spirit of the evening bouquet of Richmond roses, tng a gown of black satin with sequin
and the drawing rooms were cleared Tbe. “rawing room, which was all in trimming and lace, and black hat with
for dancing and cards. shades of peacook blue, was redolent plumes. Her bouquet was of lilies and

Among those present were: Miss °r nowers, which were In standard orchids. Later In the afternoon Mr 
Betty Bowerman, Mies Irene Wilson, va8®*’ pl"k stocks, sweet peas and and Mrs. Bastedo left for Detroit and 
Miss Nina Martin, Mies Dora Aid- T”f bridesmaids. Miss Meta other western points, the bnde travel-
croft, Miss Violet Bowerman, Miss Gibson and Miss Edith Kay, In their lng in a navy blue tailor-made and bluo 
Alice Challinor, Mise Mamie John- pre,tty frocka of Pale blue satin with and rose hat His Worship the Mayor 
ston. Miss Violet Boothe, Mies Grace lace coats and pink tulle hats, assisted, and Mrs. Hocken were among those 
Hanlon, Miss Violet Bushfleld, Miss In the dining-room the round mahog- present.
Besle Walkinshaw, Miss Violet Page, any table was centered with very ----- -----------------------
Miss Annie Mackny, Miss E. Polnton, I beautiful point de Flandre, and a silver _________________
Miss C. Polnton, Miss Vtrgte, Salway, b°wl of yellow daisies, surrounded with [i 11 1----- ■
Miss E. Stone, Mrs. J. Rogers, Mrs. A. sllver vaaes of the eame flowers. Mrs. .1 if. - /,._U*f
Liddiard, Mr. B. Burns, Mr. E- Erb, Tun?bu” (Hamilton) and Mrs. Greey | uOCICtV 31 tilC C2.01131 
Mr. I. Adams. Mr. R. Kerr. Mr F Rn- I Presided. Lady Gibson was one of the I I » *

earliest to visit the popular bride. 1 1

Chiefs Smear
From Doir 
Will Consi 
“So Tired

Brigadier-General Lessard has given 
permlslon to the officers of the differ
ent regiments attending the Toronto 
Skating Club ball to wear mess' uni
forms.

Ths annual ladles' meeting of the 
Rosedale Golf Club was held last week 
In SL George’s Ifall. The reporte 
read for the seaon of 1912 were most 
saf'sfactory and the election of offi
cers were as follows: President, Mrs. 
Miller Lash Secretary, Mrs. Walter 
Stlkeman; Captain. Miss Alyce Cooke; 
Committee, Mrs. W. H. Burns, Mrs. A. 
H. Blight, Mrs. Arthur Hills, Mrs. P. 
Torrance, Miss Edythe Stewart- 

• • •
The St Alban’s Dramatic Club will 

present "A Night Off” in aid of the 
Western Hospital in Columbus Hall on 
May 2.

• e e -
Permission has been granted to offi

cers non-commissioned officers 
men to wear uniform on the first night 
of “The Yeomen of the Guard,” on the 
15th inst., at the Royal Alexandra.

* • »
Lady Pellatt Is giving an at home 

for the Sewing Club of the Queen'e 
Own Chapter, I.O.D.E., at 3 o’clock on 
Wednesday. Members of the chapter 
are invited to be there at 4 o’clock.

• » •
A distinguished Englishwoman who 

will pay a flying visit to Canada with
in the next few weeks is Mrs. Roy- 
Batty of London, who is a daughter 
of the late Sir George Paget, K. C. B., 
the late Regus Profesor of Medicine 
at Cambridge University. One of her 
cousins was the late Bishop of Oxford 
and another the present Bishop of 
Stepney. Lady Thomson, wife of Sir 
J. J- Thompson, the eminent scientist. 
Is a sleter, and another sister Is mar
ried to Dr. Haus Gadow, of Cambridge, 
the naturalist The latter Is presi
dent of one of the sections of the 
British Association this year. Mrs. 
Roy-Batty Is a member of the Agnes 
Deans Cameron Chapter of the Daugh
ters of the Empire of Victoria and a 
member of the Canada Alpine Club, as 
well as of the Ladles’ Alpine Club, as 
Englamd- It is also of Interest that 
she was an Intimate friend of the late

e
At a meeting of the Executive Com

mittee of the W. A. A., arrangements 
were compiled for the annual exhibi
tion of members' work, to be opened 
on Saturday afternoon,-£l#rtl 19, and 
which will contain painting* from the 
Women’s Art CIuh*_New (york; a fine 
collection of pottery, and book-bind
ing from Buffalo; work from the vari- I ear 
ous arts and crafts workers In the as- Mr.
sDelation and Its branches In differ- Moxori, Mr. G. Boothe, Mr. Mead, Mr. 
ent parts of Canada, as well ae from E. Roney, Mr. E. Sawyer, Mr. Luttrell, 
non-members. I Mr. B. Hughes, Mr. E. Stone, Mr. H.

Hall, Mr. A. Liddiard, Mr. J. Rogers.

(By John Fi 
LONDON, April 

ggo, when a depu 
the trade unionist 
waited upon the 

that the govi

When Sale 
New Price

* $250—$ 60 
$225—$ 60 
$250—$ 40 
$950—$150 
$700—$ 95 
$650—$ 65

$365—$270 English 
$325—$275

Evans Bros. 
Karn-Morrls 
Mendelssohn

American 
English

$325—$225 steinway 
(Cash) La Bell

Kara (Duchess)   $340—$265 Haynes .
A number of pianos will also be sold from $20 and upwards.

, Mr. B- Christie, Mr- P. Stoddard, 
. Gy-Brown, Mr. G. Gibson, Mr. W. urge

once take to hand 
reforms, the answ 
was negative in cl 
the men that thls i 
ly consist of beat! 
politicians were so 

Now. the workea 
are dimly and sloe 
that the Labor pax 
commons has as 
backbone as a jell 
Labor member# an 
lent fellows, and ti 
Lament with laud] 
to be bold In furtl 
of their class. 
their constituencies 
and determined as 
however, they del 
human nature evei 
and the pleasant a 
lng-room, the cam 
Ists among men < 
soften antagonist! 
men walk into ti 
lobby a# the plutôt

3

• • •
Mrs. Warren Burton and Miss Hilda 

Barton, have left Brussels and will 
Join Mrs. Barwlck In Paris on

» ORGANS GREATLY REDUCED. ,
Kara, piano case, when new, $140, now $75.
Doherty, piano case, when new $140, now $76.
Mason & Hamlin, two manuel pedal, when new, $600, now $125. 
Boston Chapel, when new, $136, now $130.
Dominion, high back, when new, $125, now $30.
Dominion, when new, $125, now $26.

A number of Organs to be sold at from $15 and upwards.

15.4
Mr.

and returned from their wedding trip.
»

Mr. C. V. Temple, Miss Gertrude 
Temple and Mr. Arthur Temple are 
leaving shortly for England.

Aid. and Mr*. Burgess are In At
lantic City. V

VPiano
WareroomsW. LONGBRIDE RECEIVES.Mr. and Mrs. Leon C. Van Sever 

have returned to England from the 
continent, where they will reside for
the summer at “Crantock, Dollle av- | stance Turnbull, Hamilton) 
enue, Finchley, N. London.

i

260-266 Queen St. W.—Opposite John St. Fire Hal

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED. Marion street, announce the engage
ment of their second daughter, Mary, 
to the Rev. I. C. Wick ware. The mar
riage will take place on April 16.

served at eight o’clock. After whit 
Rev. Mr. Ashdown, proposed the to# 
of the bride and groom, after whii 
Mr. Plunkett responded on behalf < 
himself and his wife.

Short speeches were given by U 
following present, Mr. Geo. Wall* 
Dr. Charlton, Messrs. Sam Plunkett,, 
Rowntrec, John Devins, Levi Eltiol 
Robt. Plunkett, Orillia; Jas. R. Rowj 
tree, Wm. H. Rowntree, Len Wall* 
Wm. Plunkett, Toronto.

A very pleasant evening was epe 
in instrumental music and singing < 
old time songs. The usual golden wit 
ding ceremony was performed. Ml 
Margret Huson playing the weddh 
march. The two youngest graal 
daughters Rilla Plunkett and Bertl 
Huson, made pretty little flower mail 
carrying a basket of roses, in whh 
were a gold watch and wedding rlq 
gifts to the grand parents. The hag) 
event came to a close by hearty wills 
of many more years of happy wedli 
life.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Wright of Pene- 
tanguishene. Ont., announce the en
gagement of their youngest daughter, 
Mary Emelte (Milla), to Mr. Charles 
Archibald McGlbbon, son of Mr. Chas. 
McGlbbon of Penetangulshene. 
marriage will take place In May.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Chamberlain, 

Deseronto, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Cleo Blanche, to Mr. 
Ernest S. Moyer, Toronto. The wed- 

: ding will take place quietly this month. 
* • •

Mrs. Robert Freeland announces the 
engagement of her second daughter, 
Edith Sockyer, to Mr. Edmund Bayfield 
Hilliard, B.A., superintendent of the 
Bergshlre Industrial School, Canaan, 
N:Y. The marriage will take place the 
latter part of April.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Chrysler, Ot
tawa, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Margaret Gordon, to 
Mr. Frederick Harcourt Entra, C-E., 
youngest son of the late Rev. William 
Henry Atkinson Entra, M.A., Wilt
shire, and Mrs. Entra, Richmond, Sur
rey, England. The marriage will take 
place at the end of this month.

ty.
Soft Words
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Itself to the worl 
black spots from oil 
giving those who m 
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a better chance tin

GOLDEN WEDDING.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Plunkett, Beauty Land, Holstein Farm,
Wodfibrldge, Monday evening, April 7, 
was the scene of a very pleasant event,
It being the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding day.

The home was beautifully decorated 
with flowers which were the gift of 
Mr. Fred H. Miller, Lauder avenue,
Toronto. Many other handsome gifts 
were given showing the high esteem in 
which the happy couple were held.

Mr. and Mrs. Plunkett are among 
some of the earliest settlers in West 
York. They having always resided on 
the farm where they are living since 
the year 186’i.

They have a family of ten children 
living, also ten grandchildren.

Among relatives present were Messrs. Mrs. F. B. Williams entertained at 
Samuel and William Plunkett, brothers, luncheon and bridge party on Wedne 
eight nieces and two nephews. The day, at her house in Elgin avenl 
guests present were. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Luncheon was served at small tabli 
Chas. Ashdown, Toronto; Dr. Charlton, and was progressive, after whll 
Weston; Mrs, N. E. Wallace, Mr. Len bridge was played for the rethaiafl 
Wallace, Mrs. T. F. Wallace, Miss of the afternoon. _
Bessie Wallace, Mr, and Mrs. Levi The successful winners carried boo 
Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Jas Rowntree, Mr. pretty brass hot water kettles. A U 
and Mrs. John Devins, Mr. and Mrs. of those present were Mrs. John w 
Jas. R. Rowntree, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Kerrow. Mrs. Richard Kearns, Ht 
Rowntree, Mr. and Mrs. W. Longstaff, Bond, Mrs. McCutchcon, Mrs. Joséj 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm,.piunkett and family, Miller, Mrs. James Somers, Mrs. Stil 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Plunkett and family, ley Floyd, Mrs. Percy Leadley, Mr 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Huson and family, Harry Beemcr, Mrs. F. B. Aller* Mr 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Plunkett, Mrs. Fred Rough, Mrs. W. H. Irving, Mrs. t »«I 
H. Miller, Mrs. Wellesly Bingham, Mr. ley, Mrs. A. E. Bcechk, Mrs. Kilgon 
and Mrs. Robt. Plunkett. Orillia; also Mrs. P. W. White, Mrs. G. Wilson, Mr 
Mr. George Wallace, Woodbridge, who Radley, Mrs. Gaugier, Mrs. Cai 
was present at their marriage in 1863. .Mrs. Storle, Mrs. McCarter,

A sumptuous wedding supper was Hutcheson.

The
-

~

Lady Bourinot of Toronto, who is at 
present the guest of Mrs. H. M. Ami, 

The tea room In connection with the I was the “Pectal guest of a very en- 
Horse Show will be In aid of the To- Joyable bridge party recently when

Avenue road, who will be very grateful H,Yd„rlwer played at f*ve ubles and 
for contributions of cash or materials antW£re Mr8’_ Holman 
for the tea. I ~uthrie and Mrs. George E. Foster.

Later additional guests came in to tea 
and the tea-table was presided over 
by Mrs. Idlngton and Mrs. Kinloch. 
The various rooms were attractively 
decorated with pink rpses, sweet peas 
and red and .white carnations 
tulips. iff

Hon. Nesbitt and Mrs. Kirchoffer 
entertained at a charmingly arranged 
dinner at the Country Club on Satur
day evening In honor of Mr. and Mrs 
David Pottlnger of Moncton, N. B 
who are at present guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Colllngwood

HORSE SHOW TEA ROOM.Duchess of Rutland Helps Society Craze

K -

U j DIAMOND
DISTINCTION

andi
#
Mr. Philip Henry Guiton, of Co- 

bourg, announces the engagement of 
his daughter, Edith Eleanor Louise 
to Mr. William Edward Man hard t, of 
Port Arthur. The marriage will take 
place very quietly on Wednesday, the 
23rd.

• • «
Rev. S. Booth and'Mrs. Booth, Barrie, 

Ont., announce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Ethel Havergal, to Dr. 
Charles Lucian Morgan, Shelburne, 
of Mrs. Richard Morgan, Toronto. The 
marriage will take place on April 23.

1

Diamonds ars 
diamonds the world 
over. They vary in 
quality as they vary 
in size. We claim no 
particular distinction

Schrelber. The 
guests, who numbered twenty-four, 
included Hon. Justice and Mrs. Duff 
Hon. Justice and Mrs. Cassels, Hon! 
J. A. Loughted, Major-General Mac
kenzie, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ewart, Mr 
and Mrs. Martin Griffin, Capt. and 
Mrs. E. J. Chambers. Mr. and Mrs E 
L. Newcombe, Mrs. W. B. Scarth, Mrs! 
William Macdougal! and Col. and Mrs 
de la Cherois Irwin.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings of Tor
onto was the guest of Rev. and Mrs 
W. J. Mucklestone in Bronson 
last week.

Miss Mabel Cartwright of St. Hilda’s 
College, Toronto, was the guest of 
Rev. W. A. and Mrs. Reade for a few 
days during the week.

Mrs. Hugh Fraser was the host of 
a bright dinner at the Golf Club given 
n special honor of visitors from Mont- 

real, Miss Agnes Wallace-Watson and 
Mr. Harry Walker. Covers were laid for 
fifteen and the party was chaperoned 
by ,M-r; and Mrs. Alan Palmer and Mr 
and Mrs. Clarence Burritt.

Miss Lucille Hodgins of Toronto, 
who for the pas,. fortnight has been 
the guest of Miss Grace Drayton is 
now staying with her uncle and a in" 
Go]- and Mrs. J. Lyons Biggar

Mrs. j, a. Clayton was one kit the 
week s luncheon hostesses and anbther 
who entertained in this popul^Wn- 
ner was Mrs. Sandford Fleming.
.,55. Joliî? Foster and her daugh
ter, Miss Katharine Foster, have 
turned from a visit to Winnipeg and 
Miss Foster’s marriage to Mr Carnii 
Aikins of Winnipeg will take place on 
Wednesday April 16, at St. Andrew's 
Chuch. Miss Mary Aikins, sister of 
the groom, will be the maid of honor 
and Mr. George Culver of Winnipeg 
will act as best man, and the two 
younger brothers of the bride-elect
JtepbaeCnaÆrS> Mr AUS“n -***•’

Æ*\B. Northrup entertained on 
• fondsy ai one of her charming lun
cheons in her apartments in thf Alv- 
mer, when her guects numbered fou-- 
teen and afterwards a pleasant game 
of bridge was muelj enjoyed.

Mrs. J. A. Machado will entertain
Friday 'afternoons””" ThUrsday and

&
Paul Benoit, has left for Warren, ÔnL 
where she will visit Mr and 
Cramp ton, returning later to Ottewa
ancT Mrs. Benoit.8”"10 “me With Capt- 

The marriage of Miss Margaret Gor- 
! don Chrysler, daughter of Mr and 

Mrs. t. H. Chrysler, to Mr. Frederic
' ReavC°WmiamrHC- SOn of tlle 'ate 

The OXYPATHOR is the mod- M. A... of Wiltshire,r an^Mr^Emra ^f 
era drugless cure for sickness Richmond. Surrey, has been arranged 
and disease of almost every kind t0 ,ake place at the end of this mon’h

Investigation will prove this with their in^Int ^n.Y.avfCn'in"'"0' 
broad statement. I antic City for the ' p^t few" weeks

The OXYPATHOR cures dis- return to the capital in a few
ease and keeps you well through
the administration of Nature’s LockhaVt riorLo and Mrs-
mo., valuable «e„. O,,-,,,. ÎSSK l°S° „th

Apply it to your body’s needs their grandparents, Hon. Mr Justice 
when sick or ailing, and regain and ^s- Cassels- Judge Cassels and 
and maintain health. ,rs' Casse's are having shortly for

•and for our FRIE 72-pige Health Book I tendThe Spring assiltsCaSSe‘S w“'
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WisLy ti
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Gould, Macdonell 

avenue, announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Carrie Webb, to 
Mr. George Irish, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
John Irish.' The marriage will take 
placera*#

■Kd
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tly this month.diamonds .but we 
honestly believe you 
can buy finest quality 
diamonds to better 
advantage from us 
than any other 
diamond house in 
Canada.

Solitaires, Twins, 
Three and Five-stone 
Diamond Rings

Mrs. Robert Allen, 483 West How You Can 
Save Money
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WALL
PAPERS$10 to $500.

SCHEUER’S
■

•• ' Vrc-

%

0 Before you buy wall papers see Routley. It means 
a saving on every roll you buy, no matter what may 
be the price, or whether you have one room 
tire house to decorate. THERE ARE

90 Yonge Street
or an en-

REASONS.LONDON, April 12.—One of the sensations of the season is fn h» 
dance which the Duchess of Rutland is trying to arrange and which » t i 
in the nature of a society ballet. K and "lllCa 15 to be

There is a great craze here for ballet dancing Th;= -, ,
the popularity of Pavlova, the Russian dancer, wlfo seems to he ‘a
everywhere. Lady Diana Manners, the duchess’ daughte*- has studied w'iîh
fadl0? ""r n°W far,eXCPl8 ma,lv 8 professional ballerinoa Her siZ 
Lady Angelsey, was also an ardent student of the ballet before her ^ ’
riage. Lady Evelyn Guinness is another ent),usiastic oe dancer 1, 
quently dances with her children after the Isadora Duncan stvle An«/h 
ardent follower of the dance is Lady Ethel Cochran’s daughter ‘ Margaret
who believes in ballet dancing as good fun and good exercise ’ M 8 ret’ 

The ambition of the Duchess of Rutland is to 
all these ladies can put on a complete ballet

a 1st Routley has the largest exclusive wall pafier 
store in Toronto. 2nd—It is situated out of the 
pensive down town high rent district. 3rd—Routley 
Imports direct from the manufacturers and buys In 
large quantities and thus secures better prices, 
are other reasons but these 
ones

YOU CAN ENJOY ex-

HEALTH
AND

HAPPINESS!
The Hiscott Method of 
Facial Treatments and 

Scalp Work

There
I are a few ot the chief 

. We would like, however, to have you come and 
see the stock and

:
compare prices. You would then 

convince yourself. No job Is too small 
for Routley to handle, and 
ful attention.

nor too large 
every customer gets eare- 

Those who do their own decorating 
receive any help or suggestions that ltoutley’s experi
ence enables him to give. Those who 
on furnishing the paper and doing the 
Routley estimates promptly and his prices are reas
onable. IF YOU ARE GOING TO DECORATE CALL 
AT ROUTLEY’S AND GET A COPY OF THE 
SOME BOOK, SHOWING HOW 
GOOD TASTE AT A SMALL
going miles for.

is acknowledged by physicians as 
the best. It does not rely on the 
use of cosmetics, but goes deeo’v 
Into the scientific 
each particular ease, 
the cause and not the

stage a function at which

reasons for 
It treats 

symptoms.
4 vBY USING AN 11“THE BREATH OF SPRING” wish estimates 

work will findOXYPATHOR A CLEAR COMPLEXION 
AND BEAUTIFUL HAIRcan be found at

;

BreE zrriwatellable treatments.

PRINCESS SKIN POOD

HAND- 
TO DECORATE IN 

COST. IT’S WORTH
9

is the Ideal and most efficacious 
unguent and skin nourisher. It 
keeps the complexion free from 
lines and wrinkles and gives it 
Wie velvety smoothness of youth. 
It protects the face from spring 
winds. Price, $1.50 post paid.

Superfluous Hair, Moles, Warts 
etc., permanently and satisfac
torily removed.

Af-1

ROUTLEYSare

96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
They have the choicest of Cut Blooms and can guarantee safe de

livery to any points. Also remember that they 
steamer, fresh flowero for your friends.
Junction 858.

A DEL4!

7h? Wall Paper StoreFood mailed "free!at- 24—OUNC 

bill crest t«262 QUEEN ST, WESTcan deliver to any 
Night and Sunday phone Hiscott Institute

61 College St, T0R0MT0

MASSAGE.
Massage, electricity, Swedish 

ments and facialTÎie Ontario Oxypathor Co,I
Ifil Yonge St 1 Of onto

move-
massage. Patients 

treated at their. residences if desired. 
M.ss Howells, 432 Jarvis street. Tele- 

‘ phone, North 3745. If\

i
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IT IS A
Positive Fact

CANUCK
OATS

Makes Women More 
Beautiful

Premium Family Size, 25c. 
Coupon, Regular Size, 10c. 

YOUR GROCER HAS THEM.
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tin Foster Frasers Political Gossip = Redmond Hopeful of a Contented Ireland

Redmond Full of Hope 
For Ireland’s Future

OS MS WEARY GOVERNMENT 
SHIRKS SOCIAL REFORM WORK

FAILURE THRU 
GAMBLING A CRIMESED SCENE OF SUFFRAGETTE OUTBREAK

»x
r warerooma, 
gans, instead fif ■New Bankruptcy Bill Provides 

Punishment For Those Who 
Seek Relief of Their 

Debts.

■x ::,

Qycfs Smear Labor Men With Buttered Words, But Refrain 
From Doing Anything to Better Conditions — Session 
Will Consist of Beating Time Because Politicians Are 
“So Tired.”

ftIII Ekehange. Ae 
rst-class con- 

wili require
its at the fol-

k. A \,v,

llllüi
'—*- ■

•1
be a great desire—I should ban tt
myself, If I were In that position— 
not to interfere at all In purely Eng
lish or Scottish local affaira. I fancy 
they will distribute themselves over 
the three remaining great parties 1ft 
the state. There will be some lib
erals, some Labor men, and some Con
servatives, Just as the compact Irish 
vote in some English constituencies 
at present will find itself being dis
tributed under the ordinary political 
headings.

“And, of course. Irish members will 
then take an active part In the af- . 
fairs of the empire as a whole. They r 
will have no longer any reason for ab
staining. They will oe, like tbs rest 
of the house, candidates for office, 
and some of them,I do not doubt, 
will sit on the treasury bench. In a 
few years. Just as no ministry Is like
ly to be formed now which does not 
contain members sitting for Scottish 
as well as English constituencies, no 
ministry will be likely to be form
ed which does not contain a member 
sitting for an Irish constituency."

With Parliament Sitting in 
College Green, Irish Mem
bers Will Continue to Take 
Part in Empire Politics at 
Westminster—Old Hostility 
Disappearing.

m *«
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Merest. The 
b later on. ALSO MARRIED WOMEN ’

S . v(By John Foster Fraser.) 
LONDON, April 12.—A few days 

go, when a deputation representing 
ti. trade unionists of the country 
«sited upon the prime minister to 
grge that the government should at 
jBCB take to hand a number of social 
idorna, the answer of Mr. Asquith 
fU Negative in character. He told 
tit men that this session would chief
ly consist of beating time, because 
elltlctana were s* i 

Now, the workers
ire dimly and slowly coming to know 
tint the Labor party in the house of 
commons has as .much stiffness of 
backbone as a jellyfish. Most of the 
babor members are. personally, excel
lent fellows, and they come into par
lement with laudable determination 
to be bold In furthering the interests 
of their class. 08 the platforms in 
their constituencies, they are as virile 
tnd determined as ever. In the house, 

, however, they deteriorate. There Is 
4 human nature even in Labor M. P.'s, 

md the pleasant gossip of the smok
ing-room, the camaraderie which ex- 
Ists among men of different views, 
•often antagonism, and the Labor 

yoen walk Into the same division 
■•lobby as the plutocrats of the Liberal 

ftrty.

would not do amiss to Inquire how 
many well-known Liberals, who talk 
nonsense on the platform about their 
love for the workers, are associated 
with trusts, which influence the price 
of many of the necessities of Ufa 

Enmity ef the Maseea
Every thinking man, when he re

views the situation, is distressed at 
the growing enmity of the masses 
against what are called the classes. 
Never a day goes by now without 
news of some strike. Last year the 
workers lost 240,000,000 in wages owing 
to strikes, and in increased pay they 
got back 235,000,000. I do not now go 
into the merits of the various disputes. 
It is enough that we know of the in
dustrial unrest, and to admit that these 
persistent and Increasing conflicts be
tween capital and labor are bad for 
the workers, for the employers, and 
the general public who stand between.

All the indications are that these 
quarrels will multiply. It is a mere 
commonplace to say they are bad for 
the nation. The relationship between 
capital and labor. If continued, must 
Inflict untold injury, not only on the 
individual and the industry, but to the 
country at large. Here is a stupendous 
problem which, one of these days, will 
have to be grappled with. This govern
ment does nothing. It Is no answer to 
say that the question is stupendous 
and intricate. After the great Port of 
London strike Mr. Lloyd George told 
the bouse of commons that the matter 
of wages would at once be taken in 
hand by the government It has done 
nothing. It Is more concerned in de
vising schemes which It Is hoped will 
return the Liberals to office after the 
next general election.

Great Railway Strike.
Nothing could better exemplify the 

unconcern of the government than 
their attitude In regard to railways. 
The national railway strike a couple of 
years ago, holding up the trade of the 
country, revealed the Impotence of the 
government and reduce Mr. Asquith to 
public tears. The termination of the 
strife waa obtained by Mr. Asquith's 
appealing to the directors of the rail
way companies, who granted an In
crease of wages on the understanding 
that the companies be given legislative 
sanction to recoup themselves by 
means of Increased charges. Railways 
are monopolies; but I doubt If any 
fair-minded person will say that the 
shareholders get an undue return for 
the money they have invested. What- 

the return, however—and let me

v

SiBusiness Men Must Keep 
Proper Account Book When 

Once He Has Been Ad
judged Bankrupt.

(By W. F. Denney.)
DUBLIN, April 12,—Mr. John Red

mond declares that he is full of hope 
and confidence for the future of Ire
land. "We are now within sight," 
he said, “of the end for which we 
have been working for no many years. 
In the summer of 1914 the home rule 
bill will become law, under the Par
liament Act. 
time will have to elapse after Its en
actment before the first Irish Par
liament since the union can he actual
ly sitting.

"I suppose the present lord-lleruten
ant will oease to hold office when the

m m
i * 'v -

.

(By W. B. Thompson.)
LONDON, April 12.—The new bank

ruptcy bill, which has Just been read 
a second time in the house of com
mons, is the result of the agitation 
which bas for many years been go
ing on in commercial circles for the 
reform and amendment of the exist
ing law in regard to bankrupt»

Bankrupts fall into two distinct and 
very different classes, 
hand we find the honest traders, who, 
after years of struggle against mis
fortune and adversity, awake one day 
to the realization that they are In
solvent Bankruptcy to such people 
Is a very real disaster, and In their 
Interests the law was left purposely 
lax in eome respects. This laxity un
fortunately encouraged a different 
class of traders and others, who ere a 
danger to the general commercial com
munity. Such persons are quite reck
less of the liabilities they Incur, and 
their ultimate failure may generally be 
traced to extravagance, gambling, or 
blind folly.

It is mainly to deal with this latter 
class that the bankruptcy bill was in
troduced by Mr. Buxton, the president 
of the hoard of trade. The provi
sions In the hill *re framed to com
ply with the recommendations made 
by a representative committee, and 
these provisions have been welcomed 
generally by the chambers of com
merce.

tired.
of the country

Of course, a certain

Change in Recent Years.
Mr. Redmond said he was conscious 

of a tremendous change in the attitude 
of Ireland and England towards each 
other in recent years, 
he said, “the old spirit of marked hos
tility has gone altogether. The anti- 
British and anti-empire feHHng has 
died down. Not. remember, that it is 
dead. Were anything to hapiWn at the 
last moment, 
home rule.

On the one ENTRANCE TO DUDLEY CASTLE, STAFFORDSHIRE, IN THE ENGLISH 
MIDLANDS. THE MILITANTS ATTEMPTED TO BLOW UP THIS AN
CIENT SEAT BUT FAILED. "In Ireland,"act Is passed, and a new lord-lieu

tenant appointed by the terms of the 
act for a fixed tenure. He will real
ly be rather a governor-general than 
• lord-lieutenant. His first duty will 
be to choose a ministry. Offices end 
departments must bo created end set 
up; and for some months the minis
try will, no doubt, be occupied In 
drawing up and Issuing provisional or
ders and - preparing end Issuing pro
visional orders and preparing stand
ing orders, which must he submitted to 
the Irish house of commons when It 
Is elected. I hope that, six months 
after the passing of the bill, this new 
Irish government will be able to meet 
the elected representatives of Ire
land. Should It fall to secure their 
confidence, or the confidence of the 
majority, then It will have to resign 
and another ministry, representing the 
views of the majority, will take its 
plaça"
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to balk Ittiand of 
It would revive in 

accentuated form ' than 
ever known In the

a more 
we have 
past"

"What Is your impr 
attitude In England?"

“Exactly the same thing—the same 
disappearance of hostility—4s visible 
to me everywhere I go.
In England sympathize with Ireland's 
claim. When 1 speak at English 
meetings I always find the cheering 
loudest when I tell them that we in 
Ireland do not hold the democracy In 
England responsible for the mlsgov- 
emment In Ireland, which Is the evil 
legacy of a time when the reins of 
state were not, as they are now. In 
the people’s hands."

"I suppose there has been a great In
crease in the prosperity of Ireland In 
late years?”

Ireland's Prosperity.
"Tee; things are very hopeful new. 

But the great Increase In the mater
ial prosperity of the Irish people and 
in their educational well-being has 
had the exactly opposite effect to that 
imagined and predicted by Unionists. 
As Ireland has become more pros- 

Irishmen have become more

’clock. After wl 
i. proposed the t 
groom, after w 

ended on behalf
,» eeslon ef theSeft Words for Laborers.

The chiefs of the government smear 
(be Labor men with buttered words; 
prattle platitudes about the pressing 
seed to improve conditions of life; 
describe how they intend to grapple 
with social problems. But they can
not do it Just now, because they are 
K tired, and they must not be expect
ed to do much more than beat time 
this year Shrewd Socialists like Mr. 
Philip Snowden are not blind to the 
pme that is being played. Yet, If the 
labor party was independent, it might 
be possible to turn out the govern
ment, and bring about a general elec
tion. But that, alas! might mean that 
•ome of the champions of the indus
trial masses would he put at the bot
tom of the poll in three-cornered con
tests, as at Houghton, and where 
would then be their 22,000 a year?

It can be laid down that all 
Independent of politics, are genuinely 
anxious to Improve the lot of the in
dustrial community. * One need not be 
s Socialist to be sick to the heart 
st the drab, dreary live* of millions 
of our men and their wives and 
children.

_ of the empire, and we know 
1 It Is impossible ’ to rear a strong, 

A healthy race under the present con-
■ ditlon of things in our slums in rural 
I districts, as well as in crowded towns.
■ Everyone will agree that the first 
■.duty of a government, no matter to
■ which party It may belong, Is to set 
I Itself to the work of removing the
■ black spots from our civilization, and
■ riving those who make the bedrock of 
I our prosperity—the working classes— 
1 a better chance than they now
■ teas.

ife. ;-, :were given by tMSe
. Mr. Geo. Wallace 
isrs. Sam Plunkett, J, 
Kevins, Levi Bill 
■illia; Jas. R. Ro 
vntree, Len Walla 
-onto.
t evening was sp< 
îusic and singing 
lie usual golden w< 
is performed. M 
laying the weddl 
o youngest grand*’! 
iunkett and Berth* 
y little flower maid» ’ 

of roses, in which 
h and wedding ring 
parents. The happy 
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Concealment of Property.
The first of the main provision* 

facilitates the procedure by which a 
debtor may be punished for offences 
against the now existing bankruptcy 
laws; tor example, concealment of 
property or debts; concealment, muti
lation, or falsification of books; and 
false representations to obtain credit
ors' consent As the law now stands, 
these offences can only he dealt with 
on indictment that Is, at assizes or 
quarter sessions. In future, however, 
it is proposed that all, save the long 
and complicated cases, shall be dealt 
with summarily. The officials of the 
board of trade will be empowered 
to initiate these proceedings; but it is 
not proposed to give an absolute dis
cretion to these officials, to determine 
how such proceedings shall be brought. 
The accused may select to be tried by 
a Jury; and, in the event of his being 
convicted, he will have the right of 
appeal to quarter sessions.

Perhaps the most important pro
visions of the bill are those which 
make punistihble 1 certain offences 
which wilfully contribute to the bank
ruptcy. These special offences, at 
the present time. Involve only the pro
longation of the time of the bank
rupt’s discharge- It Is proposed to 
make punishable the failure to keep 
account books. At first sight, this ap
pears to be an attempt by the legisla
ture to regulate the internal man
agement of a man’s business; but, 
on mature consideration, few will be 
found to deny the Justice of de
manding that a trader whose business 
depends upon the giving and re
ceiving of credit should keep a pro
per record of his assets and liabili
ties. Moreover, this provision relat
ing to the keeping of books does 
not apply In the first Instance; it 
relates only to a second or subse
quent bankruptcy. Mr. Buxton inti
mated that no proceedings would be 
Instituted in connection with this of
fence jyhere the unsecured liabilities 

exceed. 21000.
Women Included.

Another excellent and welcome In
novation contained in the new bill is 
that the creditors of a second bank
ruptcy shall be entitled to rank equal
ly with those of the first In the 
past many hardships have been euf-

mmm

In College Green.
*T<m may be quite certain," Mr. 

Redmond said. In reply to a reference 
te * rumor that the Uriah parlia
ment could not return to the old Par
liament House, In College Green, “you 
may be quite certain that there Is 
nothing whatever In these rumors. I 
have not myself heard them as much 
as suggested. Even if they had been, 
you may be sure that the universal 
sentiment In Ireland would Insist on 
the parliament going hack there. It 
is said that the building Is not 
quite convenient for modem parlia- 
ment&ry osea. 
the ties ofmemonr and tradition would 
be too strong to be broken. No Irish
man would dream of having hie par
liament anywhere else."

"What of. the Ijrieh members who are 
te he left at Westminster?"

“Ton will find, I think, that they 
will be a very good type of member 
—not at alt of the uninterested absen
tee kind, that some people seem to 
Imagine. I have no doubt there will

I

men.
■

FOUNTAIN AND MARKET PLACE OF DUDLEY.
i ms entertained at f 
re party on Wednes- 
e in Elgin avenu»4 
ved at y mall table»’! 
ssive, after which 
i for the remainder.

porous,
and more determined In their demand 
for the right to manage without in
terference their own Internal affairs. 
What was a serious wrong before to 
still more serious now that education 
has spread and brought with it broad
ening views and burning desire In 
Irishmen to control their own dextin-

fered by
fortune to 
had been previously adjudicated bank
rupt.

The rights and wrongs of married 
women have not been overlooked. 
They are to be brought into line 
with the members of the opposite sex. 
As the law at present stands, no 
married woman can be made bank
rupt unless she 1s carrying on busi
ness apart from her husband. In fu
ture a married woman will be amen
able to the bankruptcy law, if she 
Is engaged in trade or business, 
whether separate from her husband 
or not One of the most obvious in
justices of the present law will thus 
be remedied.

person* who had the sila
ne creditors

“I saw quite » number *f Wash
ed’ skirt model* when I waa In Paris,”
said a 
maker 
man
more than they do In Paris. The 
style to * so exaggerated that It can 
only appeal to certain people who 
are always ready to follow a bizarre 
fashion. \

"I am not making 
skirts, for I think they are ugly end 
Inarttotid. No Englishwoman wants 
to dress In a way that would render 
her so conspicuous. I can see no 
excuse for this skirt, which lack* all 
dignity and beauty."

of a man whoever
frankly admit I write as a railway 
shareholder as well as a member of 
the public—adult railway workers are 
entitled to fair wages. A Labor mem
ber endeavored to get a clause Inserted 
In the railway bill that the mlmtmum 
wages of a man on our railways should 
bo twenty shillings a week. The 
government was against it. A Unionist 
member tried to secure a statutory 
minimum wage for adult railway 
workers of twenty-one shillings a 
week. Of course the government was 
against this also. I am not arguing 
the merits or demerits of the state fix
ing wages. There is much to be said 
on both side» But there Is a great 
problem to be faced and the govern
ment refuses to look at it.

These are some of the matters which 
when carefully thought upon, must 
convince all men eager for social re
form and to elevate the working men 
of the country, that the government 
have failed In their elementary duty, 
and now shirk tackling matters that 
have got’to be settled, It they are not 
to settle themselves after disruption, 
disaster, and chaos—because the mem
bers of the Liberal, party are too tired, 
and must devote this session to beat
ing time.

prominent Hay market 
., "and. In my opinion, no wo
of taste will wear them here, any

dress-We talk about the glories 
that Even if It were true,SS

Vinners carried bon 
rater kettles. A fe 
iv'ere Mrs. John Ml 
hard Kearns, Mr 
tçhcon, Mrs. Josep 
1 Somers, Mrs. Stal 
’ercy Leadley, Mr 
s. F. B. Allens Mr 
. Irving, Mrs. Lam 
-echk, Mrs. Kilgoti 
Mrs. G. Wilson, Mr 
:icr, Mrs. CaulflelJKj 
s. McCarter, Mr* "

les.
‘The other day in the 

lords Lord Lansdowne said that as 
Irish tenant* became owner* and 
landlords were bought out the demand 
for home rule waned. The exact op
posite, as a matter of fact, to the case. 
In my own County of Wexford, where 
three-quarters of the tenant* have 
bought out their holding*, the de
mand for home rule Is more coherent 
and Insistent than ever. To take aa 
obvious and satisfactory twt, our sub
scriptions at the present moment are 
larger than at any time, even ta the 
hey-day of Parnell’s career*. The spirit 
of national independence has beet» as 
I say, so fostered by education and 
material prosperity that the people 
resent more than ever being kept In 
leading-strings in regard to thfir 
purely local and personal affairs.*

the governmental 
promise in the Kings speech, te bring 
forward this session a further lend 
purchase bill. Mr, Redmond went w:

Land Purchase BIIL
“It would be a fatal thing tf the 

land purchase scheme were not 
pleted and at a* early a date as pos
sible. It to Indeed a necessary part 
of the home rule settlement Speak
ing for my own part and for Irish Na
tionalists generally, I ehouM be glad 
to see the most generous terms 
slble offered to the landlords a* part 
of that settlement But I should not 
support such a course, without 
conditions But the terms we 
shall tie wfiling to support and te see 
given them will depend on thetr atti
tude towards the passage Into laws 
of the home rule bill If they wtll 
help to work the .act and take their 
part In the new constitution, then I 
am sure they will have nothing to 
complain of. But If they think they 
can get very generous terms and re
main hostile to the demands ef the 
Irish nation and to home rule, I as
sure them they are mistaken.

"As a matter of fact, however, noth
ing Is more certain than that the bulk 
of Unionists to Ireland of the land
owning class will come in and take 
their full share of the working of 
home rule. Already many of them 
have declared that the attitude of Ul
ster on this question does not repre
sent them. They actually pressed for 
proportional representation for the 
senate to committee because they 
thought that the bill as It stood did 
not give them all the representation 
to which they were entitled. They 
are not going to stand aloof from 
home rule.”

•ay Washed’

pos
sess

Wages Have Gone Baek.
The charge I make against the prime

■ minister and hig colleagues is that 
I they talk much but intend to do lit-

■ ■ **e’ ls a mockery for wealthy Lib-
■ irais to gabble satlstlcs about the tre-
■ men do us increase in the volume of
■ cur trade to amarrled workman who 

■see earns only 20 shillings a week, and
■ when, in purchasnig power, the sov-
■ «reign will buy only the same amount 
I of food as 16 shillings and 8 pence 
I bought a few years ago. A sovereign

la merely a token, and, therefore, while 
I we talk about wages remaining sta

ll .tlonary, we ought to know perfectly 
well that, practically, wages have gone 

I back. Yet, according to trade union 
I returns, there ls comparatively little 
I unemployment in this land, tho It 

should not be forgotten that the poor- 
H I est paid laborer belongs to no trade 

I union, and therefore hla condition is 
I not taken Into account. For some 
I reason or other—presumably because 

S the struggle was too hard, and they 
hoped to do better In other countries— 
1,600,000 persons have emigrated from 
these shores. The cost of living has 
Increased elsewhere as with us, and 
we have the fact that In Germany, 
with which we are always comparing 
ourselves, emigration has ceased and 
wages have Improved.

■

London Don't Like
“Slashed" Skirts Seven Reasons for Reading

The Toronto World
The Principal Reason

Latest Parisian Fashion Con
demned by the English * 

Dressmaker.
n Referring to

LONDON, April 12—Another at
tempt by the Paris dressmakers to 
force an exaggerated and ugly fash
ion on London is likely to fall. This 
time it is the “slashed” skirt.

The “slashed” skirt Is practically a 
skirt divided on one side only, 
ls uglier than the "hobble” and more 
impudent than the “trouser" skirt.

with a small

n
Smoke Revolvers 

Overcome Criminals
Because tt ls the best and brightest morning newspaper pub

lished In Toronto. ,did It

Because ft contains features not found In any other Toronto 
morning paper. Including Mutt and Jeff, Bringing up Father, 
The Garden, Efficient Housekeeping, The Nursery, a Dally 
Pattern Service, Stories for Children and an Instalment of one 
of the best Serial Stories of the day.

At first it began 
slit at the end of the skirt, which 
enabled the wearer to walk more 
freely, but now models are to be seen 
of skirts "slashed” as far as the knee.

pos-
PARTS, April 12.—The Paris police 

have made use for the first time of 
the asphyxiating revolvers which were 
recently Invented, with the object of 
overcoming criminals offering desper
ate resistance, as In the case of the 
motor-car bandit»

A young Creole, residing with his 
family at Passy, whose mind has been 
unhinged for some time, became ex
tremely violent, smashing the furni
ture in his room.

Because The World, since It first was published, has been
tlally the Paper for the People. It has consistently supported 
Public Ownership of Public Utilities, and has fought tor and 
supported the People against monopolies and private greed.

m
m *ft means 

pat may 
r an en- 
i.XS.

mThe government has a small com
mittee sitting to Inquire into the cost 
of living. Of course, say ministers, 
they cannot take any steps until that 
committee has presented its report. 
The committee Is merely an excuse for 
the government’s shirking Its duty. 
We know all about the cost of living. 
There is no dispute about the fact. 
What we want ls the remedy. It may 
he difficult for the government to find; 
hut that is the obligation of the 
emment. So far as the Liberal party 
le concerned, the Increase In expen
diture on food may go on, and not a 
•tep be taken to get at the root of 
the evil. I think I hear some of m 
workingmen mutter the word “trusts. 
K they have any spare time, they

: : Ï Because the telegraph and cable service purchased by The World 
for Its readers at great expense, thru The New York World, 
the Canadian Press and other channels, Is the beet that can 
be secured by any Toronto newspaper.
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andThen he barricaded tils room 
began firing thru the door, resisting 
all efforts to capture him.

»
fit Because it ls the busy man’s paper. The news Is condensed, well 

written and is displayed In such a way that It ls not necessary 
to "dig” thru the paper to find the principal events of the day.

r;
The police, on being called in, ap

proached the room with steel buck
lers, and discharged their asphyxiat
ing revolvers thru a casement, filling 
the room with acrid smoke.

In a few minutes the youth was 
half-suffocated and quietly surrender-

gov-
l: I

Because the local news in The Toronto World is gathered and 
written by à staff of the livest, most competent news-gather
ers in Toronto, who know what readers of The World want 
and how they want 1L

m
i

yed. 1 .

Because The World carries, year in and year
sive news, not printed in any other Toronto morning news
paper, than any other morning or evening newspaper in Ca
nada. “The World never sleeps,” and whenever anything 
big breaks The World always gets It first.

, more exclu-1

III 111 Ulster Will Help.
Asked what, In hla opinion, was the 

present position of the Ulster ques
tion, Mr. Redmond said he was very 
hopeful. “No doubt there to,” 
added, “a small section which cannot 
be reconciled and will always stick 
put permanently from any settlement. 
Just as there ls, perhaps, abroad a 
small body of home rulers who would 
be content with nothing else than a 
separate state. But outside tills sec
tion I am convinced that the vast ma
jority of Protestants, even tho they 
may be strenuous in their opposition 
up to the very day the bill passe» will 
come cheerfully to and help to work It 
when it does.”

i

^Bredin’s Quaker Loaf m
: ft

he
There are many other reasons, but the principal reason, as 

stated, is because
i

m

The Toronto World
—IS—

The Best Morning Paper 
<Published in Toronto

%Clean in the flour.
Clean in the dough.
Clean In the oven. .
Clean in the WRAPPED package. 
Clean all through.
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A DELICIOUS “CANADA” BREAD e. ^ 5*
p>. S «

A Glorious Bwrm.
LONDON, April 12.—A great vat «4 

porter burst at the Ladyewell Brew
ery, Cork, recently, and the 
skept to a flood thru the 
yard. A workman had to swim thru 
the escaping fluid te save himself 
from drowning,

24-OUNCES, WRAPPED Qq, OR 17 TICKETS FOR 21.00 

bill crest tho—701.nm
X
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NEW CITIZENS AT THE UNION STATION—SEVERAL HUNDRED LM.\U- 
tiBANTS FROM BRITAIN REACHED TORONTO LAST WEEK.r- If
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(k'Nrtoua landscape le pervaded by an ex, 
qulaite softness and sadness, by a haunt
ing beauty Orpheus, the sweet Ginger, 
who charmed gods and men and beasts, 
was permitted to bring back hJs wife. 
Eurydice, from the world of the dead on 
condition that ekte should walk behind

by Thomas Gainsborough, R. a., was 
also disposed of. It was bough for $28,- 
000 by Scott and Fowles. These facts 
recall a sad story. Mrs. Jordan, who 
was really a pretty and poor Irish girl, 
named Dolly Bland, lived with the Duke 
of Clarence as his wife for twelve 
years. She bore him eight children, 
one of whom, the oldest of four sons, 
was made Earl of Munster. This son’s 
descendant now sits in the House of 
Lords.

When Mrs. Jordan was verging on 
middle age the Duke of Clarence, who 
became King of England in 1830, de
serted her and left her In complete des
titution. He made liberal provision for 
all the children, but they were not al
lowed to see their mother. It is a strik
ing lesson to poor girls not to put their 
trust in princes.

Other notable purchases by the Knoeti
lers at the Talmage sale Were the por
trait of Lady Mary Anne Beaumont, by

.* #•:i
< >. -v .!»
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(ySt/Yi him and he should not loo.k back at her. 
The two are depicted at this moment. 
Poor Orpheus loved his wife so much 
that he could not help looking at h’er, 
and so she was snatched from him and 
taken back to the infernal regions.

At the Talmage sale in February the 
Knoedlere acquired several potable ex
ample* of the British eighteenth cen- 

One of these was the

4?1
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*V-tury school 
charming ‘.’Portrait of Mrs. Jordan." by 
John Hoppner. R. A., for which $23,000 
was .paid. This picture shows a very 
lovely, sympathetic woman, with large, 
gentle eyes, a sensitive mouth and rosy 
cheeks v

Curious to relate, at the same sale a 
portrait of William Henry, Duke of 
Clarence, afterwards King William IV.,
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4 , “Lucrczia Stabbing Herself." a Splendid Rembrandt, for Which the 

Knoedlere Gave $ 130.000 at the Recent Borden Sale.,x' ‘LÀ.-,TJ
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3 :I Corot’s Exquisite Masterpiece, “Orpheus and Eurydice." Bought by Knoedler and Sons for $75.200.

OO few persons realize what an 
enormous wealth of art and 
beality Is concentrated In the 
great New York art stores of 

Fifth avenue to-day. Hera undoubtedly Is 
the art centre of the world, in a commercial 
sense at least The art stores cî Paris and 
London are rapidly becoming mere branches 
of the New York establisnments.

|| y only been opened about e year, contains one 
large gallery and two small ones on the 
ground floor, and one medium sized one on 
the fifth floor, all with top lights. There 

In addition twelve beautiful show rooms, 
which to the art lover are as good as gal- 

Merely to look at the delicately

It would be a conservative statement to 
say that there are In the rooms and vaults 
of this firm $5.000.000 worth of pictures at 
present market values. That this Is so will 
be readily appreciated when It Is remem
bered tha.1 they Invested $660,000 at three 
recent picture sales alone during the post 
three month a They spent $315.000 at the 
Borden sale. $125,000 at the McMillln sale 
and $120.000 at the Talmage sale.

Some of the most notable of these recent 
purchases are Illustrated on this page. The 
painting “Lucrezla Stabbing Herself." by 
Rembrandt, was bought for $130,000 at the 
Borden sale. It is considered one of the 
great works of this very great old master. 
It possesses to a high degree the mysterious 
glamor, the richness and warmth of color
ing, the wonderful combination of high 
lights and deep shadows that make the 
strength of Rembrandt

Next in value to this is the "Orpheus and 
Eurydice” of Corot which was bought for 
$75,200 at the recent McMillln sale. It Is 
a very fine example of the work of the great 
leader of the Barbizon school. The myste

1 r|rff mK* Pare II \ ILlÉflerles.
toned carpets of the galleries Is a liberal 
education to Interior decoration

7,

It is most important to remember that 
practically all of this display Is open to the 
public without charge. In nearly every store 
there is an interesting exhibition to which 
everybody is welcome without payment. 
Visitors from London are often astonished 
at this liberality, for in that city the deal
ers have always collected a fee at their spe
cial exhibitions.

On Fifth avenue, between Thirty-fourth 
street and Central Park, there are about 
twenty high-class art stores, and several of

The big gallery Is 46 by 24 feet, the larg
est possessed by any firm to New York 
Here there Is nearly always an Important 
exhibition, such as that of the American 
TVater Color Society recently held, and 
sdmetlmes there are as many as three exhi
bitions at once to the smaller galleries. It 
is the intention of the firm to hold every 
season at least one loan exhibition of the 
works of some notable artist or famous

jAii

I
IV*

ëHOXVId

«fflBcaws■school of artists.
Of this character was the exhibition of 

them really attain the dignity of palaces. gir Henry Raeburn’s works held to Janu-
In tbto latter class is the building at Nos. ary, which was remarkably successful. The
556-558 Fifth avenue, of M. Knoedler & firm contemplates organizing loan exhibi

tions of Gainsborough’s pictures and works 
of‘the Barbizon school to the near future.

r
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Sons, the oldest of the great art firms.
The new Knoedler building, which has OS 4
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V. Copyrid 
poor, pretty Htlld
thrown again intj 
tbe assasslnatio 

J-ust when

Uhtu* '■ am
Previous Instalments.

asœ«ïffis
band ‘‘i marriage. He halls a cab and la 
startled to find It la already occupied by 
a beautiful young lady, who is apparently 
under the Influence of a drug. btoptord 
endeavors to rouse her and learn her 
Identity, but hie only reward la the re
mark that she must catch the boat-train 
at Charing Cross at 6.15 for Paris, and 
then for Monte Carlo. Rather than leave 
her to the mercy of the authorities he de
cides to take her to his apartments, 
fctopford retires for a short time to dress 
and finds on returning the mysterious 
girl has disappeared, also a letter and 
small package containing a present for 
Lady Heatherington. Lady Heathering- 
ton’s father, Major Rawton, calls on her 
with the object of borrowing money and 
shows keen anxiety at the prospect of her 
marrying Stoptord. Miss Mimosa Varies, 
a distant connection, also calls with the 
same object in view. When Stopford 
arrives later he has difficulty In 
coaling his surprise on finding Lady 
Heatherington wearing his intended 
present. They go to the opera and Stop- 
ford leaves for a short time, presumably 
on business, but in reality to go to Char
ing Cross and learn more of the myster
ious girl of the cab. H, 
later in the evening in a very nervous 
frame of mind, and Major Rawton, draws 
their attention to 
pinned 
Is ideb

You will won't you? Vm sure the “As aeon as ever you wish." she 
Jewels will be found without calling whispered.
n * S?♦ . He hesitated a moment; he hap-

room, and was absent pened to glance at Rawton Some- 
towir ™inutea- Stopford thing in the expression on the face of 

"t." figaret while he waited, and the retired officer 
walked up and down. Cool, clear- for his reply
wWrl now * m?'had'ii™/1 „Waf f , “Mrectly I have found the Hether- 

T, ha<v 'ea™l control of ington jewels X hops Lady Hether- hlmself as well as control of men. Now lngton will oecome mv wife " 
he felt as If life had suddenly snatch- v
ed the reins from his hand and was The boat express alowlv drew driving him he knew not whither. He alo^ide^vw pier and <S£e to*
thatdhe°wMesusDected0^f betor^118 h£UL From AdirriraJty Harbor
cerned in the los* of U^hU gleamed red and green; lightsnot bv the wnm»n h» ^ X* Reamed, too, from the town, like her father YcT he, too hfd hto -us-I ^ttoW eye‘ winkto* £he dark'

the°w4mandhlh^dWfeorundTntrtherm^l- ,“£** ettU calm-
cab the faintest breeze blew -seaward.

Was .h. th scarce 1 y enough to cause a ripple on
“ wi°” ... 

He had nni. ♦„ .... tll. ______. for a long line of porter* and a few
Professed to love of the curtoüHncti rvSVom^one 
dent of the previous evening to clear ^ .uLr bAf^ro
away all doubts and suspicions and °J**X w
solve the mystery. Indeed, he had on- ÂtawJ? eama to a
ly to question her closely. But he had t||bb^iL *t?f .vj^VoTu!
not done so for fear of being que*- 1U prt-
tloned himself. sengers, a* tf anxious to get rid of

In vain he argued with ht. con-
Thfri “Waflm* wa2 n^hf f°f ^tafd 
him, 1 mTght neTer T“ he^^aim %

She was probably an adventuress. And
if she were Lady Hetherlngton’s well-to-do Judging ftem their ap- 
connectton It was his duty to warn ?eaT,ftPoe: t,he
her and tell her what had happened, jj****? “frtfraf”e

And it was not because he was y01?*11* yraPP^d ™ ™?n*
ashamed of the part he had pjayed ln lons tray«im« coats rugs under 
that he held his tongue. There was a on? arm' *°lf sticks under the other 
deeper, stranger reason for his silence p?r^r a,ulck^Liattax:lleid hhnself

reason he dtlred not face and con- traveler and a procession of
fess to hlmeelf men, servants and suit-cases made Its

.. . — . ___ way along the ehtnlng «tones to the
Major Rawton and Mary entered the tong narrow boat sitting quietly ln 

room. At the same moment the front the lap of water underneath the pier, 
door opened and closed, and, glancing 
thru the window, Stopford saw the ln-

f other.
sc* again into he 
hurt for the Londb] 
hat the hand of so 
rchtst should bring 
k go beloved a won 
►aceful Queen-mo i 
lnly a minute ago 
„ article in an E 
escrlptlve of hpl 
«en she firs/ ca 
,1th Britain's vHope, 
,e stoutest and be 
orld. She was a 
lid beauty then, an 
(day. "All sorts o 
iason had been n 
ouse,” writes a Lc 

Alexandra hi 
une time with ca 
tes."

you'd missed the train, 
eh?" Had a sleep, I soft, green hat, and let the breeze

.pv. __, . . Play thru his hair. He slowly lit a
T he porter had retrieved a small I tong, black cigar, 

y?m the compartment. The man I and down the deck, 
seized it, then he linked his arm thru The majority of passengers were 

•am818‘ below. Near the stern two or three
111 carry that to the boat. You men sat smoking and laughing, wrap- 

have no' other luggage, have you?" It ped UP ln coats and rugs. Two 
was an assertion rather than a others- arm in arm, paced up and 
question. down.

Mimosa allowed herself to be led ‘'Beautiful night," Varies said, as 
away. She still seemed dazed, half- the£ paS8e,d h,m- "We shall have a 
asleep; moved heavily, leaning on the crossing."
man’s arm, as If for sunnort They merely glanced at him andThey passed toàethlr -^MwWded. Presently he approached the^NVtoS»rnve^o^&

Stssssrto talk-but he—theirand, taking ouhl^T^tpto, c^?°»ne=i stral^ht ,thru t0 Monte
moved her hat V 8* re Carlo ? So am I. Always enjoy a lit-

He treated lv-r firmly but falrlv île flutter at 0,6 tables. Hate the 
gently, as If she were a child JJ?urney’ tho- Never can sleep on those 
and had no Initiative or will of her FV™11 trains, anid unless one can 
own. 1 ncr get up a little game of cards, the time

Lie down, ril cover you up You’ll seems Interminable." 
flnd 11 fairly cold crossing.” " As soon as the Calais lights shone

sue had been holding a small Into conversation with him, he turned 
'eat,1jer case in her left hand. °° hlfl heel and walked slowly up and 

,Lhl8 „f,rom her and placed down, sentry like, la front otf-Mi- 
I"”1the piHow beside her head. | mosa'a cabin.

wt covered her up, Aso soon as the Calais lights shonewttchL9 her aT 1 few -aconds, thru the darkness h. woke her up! 
him biinkins' h«^n<5|„“h* ffared at helped her Into her hat and coat, 
nervously 6 laTge blue «Yes and put the little leather case from 

The steward hl. fc . . under the pillow Into her hand,
the open door Cl ^ked t?ni ^ "W«;re going straight thru to Monte
thing was required or if h. k anY" I Carlo, he told her, a* they made 
of any ’ “ he could be | their way to the express tiraln at

his head thar 1 Cala,e- ‘Tve engaged a wagon lit, so 
sereenlnr th»™ th„2 you needn't be disturbed all night.” 

passers-by. He put* his* hand He found the chef du train, and 
Into the Inner pocket of his lone *? ,03n tbelr belongings had been 
trevallng coat and drew out a phial* plac*d. ln the reserved oompart- 
Mimosa raised her head, and there ment> be left Mimosa to prepare for Wh* fear ln her eyes. I the night, while be made a tour of in-

No—not again. I am so tired— «Pectlon.
''T’lf.aloPe". , Mr- Varie* was obviously a seasoned
«.„* ™a° bent down and laid his traveler- He knew how to make hlm-

•£vl!- her wri*1- “You’re sleepy?" IseIf comfortable at smaU expense, 
TTV8' . . .. I preferred tb look after his own things

pocket thî£*d ,Ul*,Htu» bottle In his than trust to porters, and he was not 
th» aX* ,en’ ’“vlng the cabin, drew lavish with tips.
hlndCHm.,n an<1 Cl09M 016 d-r 
,.H* was only Just ln time
Her. He^u^Vn hmh*thedciwn It îh® I ‘k lonî Journey he bad dH
foot of the sofa and onceded th? eheep from the goats, theover Mimosa She^ U lvînïî» w "‘f °^, the hawka; the men
side,, her eyee closed It^ookZ? 17^$ Il^e hlm6elt were looking out 
tho she were already asleep^ Shf for a p feon to pluok; othera who
breathed so quietly he c^ l^Scar^v 17V ^UUn* 10 waste a few hours

the rise and fall of her bosonT a Pounds on any amusement
The color had left her 11m whtoh offered lt,elf’ Not that Mr.
were parted. The brown hair was a card-«barpsr. He was a
tangied, and fell across W f<£» faIîIy honest man; but he was weak/
hea<t a stray curl kissing the naJ* and h» knew the weaknesses of 
cheeks. p 6 others; he was a born gambler, and
. ®he looked utterly exhausted, more had encountered him.
^fth-ilko than when Stopford had Before the train reached Parts he
that d»Ji.nriA*n the t^’cc-b in London wae ,w<11 lnto » of poker with a
that evening. aon couple of rich Americans, a young

The man spoke her name softie B,ne^la^men'f**ly too eager to be 
but she did not stir. His hand hoX‘ p*“cked—and an adventurer like him- 
ered a moment over the piliow 0B,T perhaps less honest—since
where the leathern case was hidden there are degrees of honesty and hon- 
but he checked his curiosity and’ or among thieves, 
as soon as he felt the bikt to AJ‘ thru the night Varies played 
b® well ,under way he left the cabin. carde- One by one the men drifted 
«round611 I?;y ln the back- ®-way until his only opponent was the 
ground now, countless eyes, multi- well-dressed crook. He had not done 
colored, staring Into the .night They well. Varies had paid his expenses 
frnm nLr \ llnee “d »ati»fled. They loo^d a,'
har™or * Save ^Lert>,and harbor to e*?b other, these two. as the sun rose
Steamer’s enaîn»! .P® puIee of the fed over the plain behind the poplar
steamer’s engines, there waa a great trees. v v
sky- rand*to the®!' ,wbove' the blue Suddenly leaning forward, q,, erook 
moon lbe outhea*t a yellow let down the window, and the windlooking ‘2headr aH* was* d'" vh® 8"a' frea> and ke6n- rushed Into the conf- 
tpHnii*- anead all was dark, mys- partment, making pyramids and nilstarboard whera e,” Vght to the lars of the blue tobkc^ sZke. Varies
slowly made her way*FupPchïn^li1^ wirint?* bU»hlhe other man laughed.
The man heaved a ktoh took 75 hV f1,, * U.Ç tb® cards trom the

sign, took off his he flung them out of the window and

watched them scatter wildly ln the thru a world of strange 
wake of the train. / men.

“What did you do that tor?” Var- Varies awoke as the train 
les asked. with a Jerk, and, collectine t/S

"I sometimes wonder If It’* worth lcnglngs, marched out of th» 
while buying money with life aa we and handed them to a Dorter * *“ 
do." Hotel Métropole.

Varies raised hie eyebrows "We will walk up," he said 
Interrogatively, with a poor assump- taking Mimosa’s arm. 
tlon of dignity. 1

men s*q
then gazed up

I was responsible

I "We?”

r ,s• The station was almost 
“Oh, yes, you row In the same boat, with the sea.

“You’re
s

The handful of 
hall- and hotels which made Mont»

Oh, rm not hung above, like white birds Dot, 
profession; we're great masses of rock. s ™

necessary, my dear sir: schoolmasters the white houses were trera and 
to the boys who have left school, ing shrubs, and beds of brown 
Many a fool has passed thru my filled with flowers. The roof 
hands and become a wise man. Life’s casino shone boldly ln the sunt 
Just like a pack of cards—without the overhung the waters of the t* 
knaves the pack would be Incomplete, tt seemed to stare tylth dort— 
and the game could not be played.” | talned eyes ever outward Into 

Varies slowly rose to his feet, stret- I The gardens ran down to the en2S 
ched and yawned. The crook leaned of the station. A flight of step, is 
out of the window; the sun was ris- to a fountain, whose waters fellst-S 
Ing, a ball of fire; the poplars swayed feet of a crouching Venue, flew 
slightly to and fro, as If gazing Into paths led , thru shady ev«3 
the sheet of water at their own re- lawns of grass and vast speee^l 
flections; a small boat drifted ln the flowers. Pigeons that had »«~-J 
shelter of an Island, the fisherman In from the slaughter at the Tlru! 
thj bows silhouetted against the red pigeons below, cooed and fluttsS' 
skÿ; a flight of birds passed above contentedly among the leaves 
the lake; the aitr was filled with sweet branches, listening undismayed tr 
perfumes. I almost ceaseless banging of the i

The crook took a long breath. "By Else there was silence. The lam 
gad, what fools we are. .... Good of the children from the gardens, 
night, Mr. Varies. I daresay we shall and the chatter of the gossips dti 
meet again at the tables.” I penetrate so far. /And the eyee a

Steadying himself against the door, I peat casino were not only curt,
he opened it and Misappeared down Ibut alBP closed; no sounds came 
the corridor. Varies watched him from the night-light of the i 
out of sight, then followed. He made gambling den to the daylight oj 
his way to Mimosa’s sleeping com-1 glorious gardens, 
partment He opened the door very 
quietly and crept 'in. He watted

the crook replied, 
marked, as I am. 
ashamed of mythe and

the boat were

ueen
Was she the thief? N.ow all thi 

«ce more the mos 
I England Is shrou 
oo bad that sorroi 
lould descend on si 
■ a head.

con-

,1 lri rmur/is
Poor “Ped

"A primrose by tl 
A yellow primrosd 

‘ And it was not» 
Tl. A. Daly, the Iri 
Helphla, once wrote 
Ing poem about a 
toy who watched I 
klndow, a little girl 
Lf spring flowers 1 
rarmtsh rainy days 
hi the sill. I hear) 
[nee, and I grew 'as 

■lid you ever try v 
■our foolish tears 

^fciera glass at the 
■ou will know whati 
i*ia.i a time when a sj 
i*ery much grown ud 
, laothcr, made fools J 
Hbeatres—once at M 
■nd again at Sidnej 
*bne Way. In fact, 1 
■o leave and had to

a diamond earring 
to Stoptord’s coat The ornament 
tlcal to a pair owned by Lady 

Heatherington, but which she has left at 
home, locked ln her Jewel box They 
part later ln the evening, both greatly 
affected by the mysterious happenings of 
of the past few hours. Stopford is awak
ened next morning by the jangling 
phone and a summons by Major Rawston 
to come Immediately to Lady Heatherlng- 
ton’s apartments, where he learns that 
her Jewel box has been robbed of Its en
tire contents. Suspicion rests on Stopford 
and to help Lady Harrington ln her ap
parent distress and also to gain time he 
proposes and Is accepted.

of the

The man 
drew a curtain, 
from

shook

r

Varies and Mimosa «lowly ^ 
a their way up to the square on the i 

minute or two, to make sure she was of the casino. Before emerging 
fast asleep, then he found the little the shelter of the trees the 1 
leather case where he had hidden It, | stopped.
and, taking a bunch of keys from his i «well von haven't - 
pocket, he unlocked and opened 1L letter or messaTe y .t 

Its contents gave Mr. Varies evident she tooked at him « „ pleasure. He stared a long time Into L^^the question" Varira
the case before closing the lid. his head and i»,,o->,»a .   , .As he replaced the case Mimosa have a ehooklnef1^ mocklne^ 
stirred; then he noticed the gleam of really a shocking m“Lmory’ vMla something against th. white flesh of ^ .'ee Ldv H»tL^T’7', Tou ' 
her neck. Holding his breath he bent weretohrin ?^»Ilg ,erwm^ 
down, and his eye* heavy with to- She took^l J
bacco smoke and sleep, grew very exoression -Whl!P ^lth a 
bright expression in her blue eyee; she

Presently he examined the «lender u °7,oIy wae etru5rllng to remem 
arms and wrists, even the tapering w-7a„8 ®^ua’,y obvious that her i fingers of the long, narrow hands. Limith T1*î . e°mers of J
And he even lifted the hair which had ■'^77,d i “7 trwnbIed-
fallen ln a tangle about her should- Ily 1 ewam 111 her eY*A

"I shall have to flnd some on* el. 
Ten minutes later he was fast I d° my business for ma Never m 

asleep himself, his coat buttoned rve found the letter she sent; and 
tightly to the neck, one hand lying snve you some money, didn’t i 
across the breast pocket, as If auto- 1 told you to ask.” 
matlcally guarding some treasure j Mimosa opened her purse. "For 
hidden there. fare, I think. Yes, I remember asl

It was midday before the train |for some money; she gave , 
«lowly crawled Into the quaint little cheque. But after that I forget 
station of Monte Carlo. Mimosa had not my fault, Paul; don’t be I 
been wide awake for the past two I with me.’’ 
hours, seated at the window, razing 
alternately at the 
mountains on the left and the 
quolse sea on the right, 
or had come Into her face and light 
Into her eyee. But she ettll bore the 
expression of one who had lived ln a 
world of dreams rather than ln a 
world of reality. And dreams came 
to meet her here, with the green 
mountains and the turquoise sea-

o( 5tr.tngi countrlea beyond 
the hills and the horizon; dreams of
people who lived and loved. She was 
?®.yer COIj»ctous of doing either. She
a Httu ^!tnetrly» alwaye looked, like 
a little lost ghost wandering

Mary turned her back on him and 
stood by the fire, leaning her elbows 
on the mantelshelf.

"Just now you said that only your 
father and I called to see you yes
terday afternoon. Apparently there 
was a third person, a woman,” Stop
ford spoke. /

“Yes. I didn’t want to make fur
ther complications. It waa only a poor 
girl who came for assistance. I saw 
her for a few minutes to my boudoir.”

“But you told me no one else had 
entered your room,” Stopford «aid 
sharply.

“I forgot her. She was only here 
for a few minutes. A girl I befriend
ed—It’s absurd to suspect her."

“The police will suspect her.”
A frightened look came Into Mary’s 

eyes. “I never thought of that, Jim. 
But she could not be guilty.”

"Who Is she, what’s her name?” 
Mary looked at him confidingly, and 

slipped one arm thru his. “A sort of 
distant connection. She’s very poor, 
I’ve often helped her. Oh, I know she 
couldn’t do such a thing. Jim, we must 
get rid of these wretched detectives. 
They'll be annoying and Insulting all 
my friends." She gave a little laugh. 
"But they can’t hurt you—now.”

Stopford’s face was grave, his fea
tures set and stem. “I would like tho 
mystery cleared up. It’s obvious, from 
your father’s manner, that in 
way or other he suspects me.”

"Don’t be absurd, Jim. I don’t be
lieve such a thought ever entered his 
head. It wasn’t that. It was—oh, you 
know now., he’s a bit old-fashioned. 
He was thinking of—of giy honor."

Before Stopford could Interfere she 
ran to the door. “He shall explain 
and apologize. Jim. I’ll make him 
•end away the detectives. I’ll make 
Inquiries myself, you shall help ma

*■

Rather to the background, at the 
, „ , î bead of the train, a man stood, with

spector from Scotland Yard and his his back against the wall, out of the 
companion descending the step*

Major Rawton advanced with out- I traeban collar of a rather Shabby coat 
stretched hands, clearing his throat was turned up around hits neck, and 
huskily. His voice and manner were I a soft green hat pulled down over his 
frank, lf a little pompojia

“I owe you an apology, sir. My, 
daughter has explained that you ap- moustache. Iron-grey at the ends. He 
pear to think my suspicions were dl- I watched the procession of travelers 
reeled against you. I am afraid I Clù®e^y* inquisitively, himself unob- 
must have been very tactless. You see, aerved- His eyes were small, keen 
I had no Idea of the feelings you and tho Moodshot, of a peculiar color, al- 
Mary entertained for one another.)’ most green, like the color of 
Again he cleared his throat a little water- At his foot a much-used kit- 
nolslly. "Circumstances alter oases— Ever amd a*»*n he rolled the
my daughter's honor was ln- stumP 01 a olgar nervously between
volved----- ” Ms lips. Tho he scarcely moved, iris

He was blundering fearfully, and *<*ltude betrayed anxiety, as tf he 
Mary gave Stopford an appeal- "s?’eire searching for some one among 
Ing glance. He Interrupted Raw- traveler»—a friend, or an enemy, 
ton and took the preferred» hand „ By twos and three they passed be- 
“That’s all right, I quite understand. ’fTe hlm' mad« their way to single 
I hope our engagement meets with *“• «cross the gangway, descending 
your approval?” iLim disappearing Into tho boat.

“My daughter's happiness Is aN I The train was empty, the pier el- 
care for. And new, as to the loss of most deaerted now. 
these wretched jewels—”

"We will discuss that later on,"
Mary said quickly. “I’ll see tbe ser
vants this afternoon end 
them myself.
tog further should be said or done.
Jim will help me, won’t you Jim?"
She turned to her lover, 
the right now.”

Stopford nodded.

i

glare of the electric light The as-

be- He made It his business to know
exactly

to flnd I companions.
who were his traveling 

Before the train had
I

eyes. He was of medium height 
thick-set, wearing a

at.
So, when some kin 

ot of spring flowe 
Da Lettla Boy," an 

ln the same moo 
a boy was so i 

nd* dying tho he v 
hat one can hardly 
Rked of the same hi 
F The Potter has a 
hapa His pots at tl:

short, dark

n

t

era. Spring i:
■■ ‘So, after March’s 
SSmlie awful tales of ÎÎÎ 
Jm ragged winter m 
jflg «. time liks come 

.. is that I know, ai 
■Banes in green, won 
■■the primi-oses are p 
■■first, divine thrill of 

■eblrth: is stirring tl 
■he hearts of men. 
^Bell’s dull eyes saw 

ittle yellow flower, 
a |M irceze and surprised 
abwl Hive af-^ril? And tl: 
wt/H A spring is not our 1 

irs, but the verses 'tl 
lot *? rom the sugar-mapli 

loots.
'* “Kit’s Column” Is 
with them. Dayton 
thing In the .matter 
averwhelming. In tl 
md Strephon, and al 
be-ribboned. piping cj 
ot awakening Nature 
their solos and chorj

ese, Correggio, Lutot, Bellini, Bflri- |gA a^s rtTpatîî
one, Palma, Peruglno, Tintoretto, id ,w exuul-e v
Guardi; by Pieter de Hooch, Ruyedut; I » »..,» do!s”- V
Van Dyck, Hobbems, Metsu and Tw- \ iu«h md rh 
tors; by Nattier, Rlgaud, Fragowjtj t.USh and rdl 
and Boucher; by Ainsborough, Hot 
tner, Raeburn, Lawrence and Romnâp;
IMus^orot, Rous*eau« Daubigny sa»

It Is a peculiar parody of tbe grill 
art dealers that they will not rereti 
to everybody all that they hare. 1» 
modern American collector Is attracts! 
to the dealers’ establishment by tk*
PoeslblHty that forgotten treasure Ml 
hidden thera

The man spat 
the stump of the edgar from his lips, 
with a smothered oath, and came out 
from the shadow into the light, and 
commenced to walk alongside the 
train, peering Into each compartment 

All were empty save one, ln which 
the guard and a porter evinced a 
audden Interest The men hurried 
forward as a young girl descended f®eplly’ M'nMng hi eyra,^Tw^ 
confused and dazed.

It was Mimosa

I

,, x ,, .He laughed as he took her bom 
udded and emptl«d the contents into his on

‘a nttiecou SSSÎL glv‘ng h*r a ,ew franesln* 

“I’m never angry with you when *i 
obey me. And you can forget all 
the past, lf you like, because 
going to have a good time In 
future. We’re going to make a lot 
money. Mimosa: then we’ll give 
traveling and
And then you shall have eve 
the world you want” ■

“I only want to be fra*" * 
whispered.

examine 
I wdtild rather noth-some

"You have!
"Give me a tree 

hand and Til find your Jewels before 
our weddilng day."

“And when Is that to be?" Major 
Rawton demanded, puffing out his 
chest

Stopford looked at Mary.

'!

his hand a/nd took hers, 
firmly and tightly.

“Ah, that’s all right.

1 give »
i Bngtsei
rythlngb

settle down in
: }j I holding it 

I was afraid! ’ tabler
(To Be. Continued Next SundsyJlr Ik Little FoTL.sP unseenthat spanklnc that was hanging ovei 

his head and thought he'd h

THE APPENDIX—A Relic and a Torment»bettertoo.
“Well,” he said frankly, "If you 

must know. It was Mr. Blue Jay 1 
was looking out of the door after 
had gone away yesterday when he 
carne and sat on that bought just op
posite. We had quite a nice little 
chat; He’s awfully good looking.’’

Mr. Blue Jay!” Mammy and Daddy 
exclaimed in a breath. Daddy looked 
Y.fïy apgry- aad Mammy turned pale.
Mr. Blue Jay! Daddy repeated, “The 

noisiest, sauciest bird In Leafy Land 
and pretty near the wickedst! 
zard Indeed!

?(Vi’
---is Stl!

_ n and '
rusts up her dainl 

from under th'e moist 
they bend and nod to 
Id fashion. Did you 
shy curtseying of 
Small spring flowers, 
like modest debutant 

kJirst a little afraid ot 
Sun and the moods o: 

'They are not like th 
ly, matronly rose: 
•the arrogant If 
daffodils of the 

just the 
tie children of natur 
fv.father and offerlny 
Flt-ssage of re-incanu 

Oh, Peter Belt, yo 
low ! _

you
Th=^rtDr^°&Batee)

tents. «.s, srs^jx.** *• *n«rr„ujvk« ««“ “ -sST -1"'- «.? * r'” ÎSÆS»
The appendix has a poor circulation, operatic to ^elleve that

This means that, her* the defensive is desirable oJ7, 5 °f appendicitis
chan* °5 t«eub°dy have only a limited fact that In ow twMtf7“ thU. the 
chance to fight bacterial invaders. Add people who hlvi y per cenLto this the fact that the opening or second Ind sometime ,attack a 
canal of the appendix communicate Iowa le/io ^tal one fpl-With the intestine and Zy S th^ to bellav® that perhaps
foreign Irritating matter from this wise
source at any time, and one sees at In this 7, ntion’ 
h«°e L7ery valld reason why It should question Is one pr.eventlon a logical 
be subject to trouble. done to nrwL 1 what should be

Various things from pins to aoole answer hnw7?nt appendic!tls. The 
pips have been found to be relatedForeinî 5°^Tever’ *» hard to give
?hTdtiCi?’ bUt - a prlme caurafo? », a c!us*e
this disorder such foreign objects do cherrv «wallow grapes and
of tfh»làt‘ They are part and parcel and still remain i°mL heart'8 content 

17®,,grape seed bogey which used food of any kind , In fact
-o make people shun grapes for their to Th» r»m* , ® oan freely indulge appendicular health. The raa! cause everyone woT'm^', appendlx fn 

the entrance of Infective matt'er worth while and i ou®ly be hardlyways at* thi*hnt? bac,,lus agrinT. au seem to ha^e n foTkeen8, 4 Te w® 
at the bottom of the whole busi- ter all the wUest thln? to^do^, In

N.«Un-. Repair „.rk.

■inzszz ,’p^rr ? £
EiraHHF-B:

dote is poured out around the offend* 
ng member and it Is left Üd* 

swim î», U..T» , 8 lert to sink - or
ptns to°LosSt 0Wn" aThlsSrs what hap!
=ov^n --

of malcon-

mS. Merry Wives of Windsor,
rliAI' °t ns, viewed collect!veiy1 or in
dividually^ are the results of exagger
ated mathematical problems. We are 
the sum total of all that has go^ 

Giz- b®f»ore U8’ a , multiplication of idea to 
Don’t you believe a have^urviv»^0” t°f remalnders which 

word he says. Let me tell you, son, ourRhiknl‘ 7* the «mes when 
t was Jealousy, nothing but Jealousy, smnes*ti-75 fh»3e8tor8 Srlnned hirsute 

that made him tell you that He has w» ,™ lhe tîee toPs- Practically 
no heart, he has only a gizzard All cede!it« ties of our ante-the birds have. That’s why^-e^ne^r ca? while'^a5dU‘th»dr,nto„a8ymmetrt- 
assoclate with them. Now see her» consider the result—when we
son, don't you ever have another word each of us is ^,»»!7r^legated organism to say to that saucy bird Cur man f7cto^ US iS_8eema eminently satis- 
ners are bad enough as It to. Qlzzard 
indeed. Whatever happens you can 
always hold up your head and say 
that you’ve got a heart.”

Son Flop looked thoughtful 
minute. “Daddy,” he asked at length.
What did you mean by telling Fluffy 

the other day that she was chicken- 
hearted . Isn’t a chicken a bird?
How is it that It has a heart
w^7°Kmfv ? ™y! FIop- thp he meant 
i*ell by that question, he really, truly 
(lia, came as near to getting that 
spanklngas ever he did to his Ufe
?naHddyi|a,tv.?n the eJge of the hollow 
and said things to son Flop as fast
wto»dU‘7 Say them' whlle Mammy 
wiped her eyes on her little pocket 
handkerchief—pocket handkerchiefs 
grow on trees ln Leafy Land

n.îllyop Iearn t0 behave better^at 
home. Daddy concluded, "You shall 
never be taught to fly, 
know."

Then, without giving Flop time to 
8aya ln rep’’y' they went away
on their morning hunt. Before thev 

put of sight. Ftop heard 
his Daddy say, “What a trial 
naughty child is, to he sure! 
are al! quite old enough to leave 
nest, but he would be 
sisters Into mischief.
He’ll come to some bad 
sadiy fear.”

---I

Flop, the Flying SquirreL T, "I ar*n't too young, ao I aren’t! And 
Im going to learn today, so I are”’ 
he declared spunktly, which was 
course, very naughty.

“Flop, my child, you’ll break 
heart," MamAy said, with 
her eye.

Then Flop sprang at her and put 
his arms around her neck and hugeed 
her so tight she could scarcely breathe 
t°r a minute and a half. ”1 means 
well, Mammy," he cried, “You knows I

In the Hollow Tree ln Leafy Land 
lived a happy family of flying squir
rels, at least, they would have been 
quite happy but for Flop. There were 
Daddy Flying Squirrel and Mammy 
Flying Squirrel, and little Flop and 
h!s two sisters. Fluffy and Muffy. 
They had the cosiest, 
ever was. away up ln the tree, 
lined with soft leaves and 
was as safe as safe could be.

Fluffy and Muffy and Flop 
never been outside the nest, for there 

many dangers In Leafy Land, 
snd their parents thought that little 

were safest at home, 
this, because they could fly a little 
the flying squirrels considered them- 
selvos above most of the other wood 
folks, and were too proud to associate 
with their neighbors. The three 
children had never learned to fly yet, 
for they were still quite young

Every day Daddy Squirrel and 
Mammy Squirrel went away to hunt 
lor food. The children would sit in 
the doorway and watch them disap
pear among the green leaves. And 
the very minute their parents were 
out of sight, those children would kick 
up such a rumpus as you never heard 
—rolling and jumping and tumbling 
Wftr another, and squealing and 
squeaking—It was dreadful.

ofI
my

a tear in

Bright, Ruddy Cheeks 
For Pale Girls

are

snuggest nest 
It was 

moss, and
A Mistake of Nature.

•mat^mK,®- a^e/eLnt a^S 

apapkarU,f «seXCn sh^eftTs
remnant,redhe''tonsiI.t^Certairily*e8tooC

snaKe-.n-the-grass Intruder, the vermiform appendix
dis^urh^1?-^6„ appendage, as this 

°L*be bpdy Pacific might he 
lives n,,it» ?'a-r! Etog'toh, apparently 
To look at !t f ‘ently up to 118 name.
ihekicnagec±e
untl? th^tost” totobj-®"00^*8 
sorbld fr»l o » .0fx nntolment is ab-
O^whatSdtBd °n~:>k*aPPearadtogbr 
tofrveantUtheetOmortth,8f0Ur-,nCh tub®
cannot conceive.

"Bless your little heart'" 
exclaimed, with Mammy No Longer Any Need to be 

Pale, Weak or Anaemic.
Picrponta rainbow smile, 

soon as she could speak, “I know as
you A really- great man

for ahad went out-jwlien the 
the world has eve-' 1< 
hind the curtain tha 
this world and “the 
"Was my hope—with : 
Vhlists—to try to tnt< 
•ban! How harassed 
Press men and wome 
lke eighth of a secc 
Jad had the sense 
” remember that hii 
toe, and that my 
Su,ver and my sp'lr 
Jet he waa , not rud 
Want, it was like ti 
f rock, or /ne Sphl 
tor-entity in 
tose i shall not fo 
®ei gerac.

'ihiot,

By Following the Advloe of Mile l*r 
Ewen, You Can Quickly B* 

come Strong Again»
were

folks Besides The pallid girl always looks sj»*- 
tite. What little she eats Is brtf 
digested.
V “‘«ht she Is restlee* she des*
but doesn't sleep soundly.

Vital force must be increased W» 
.blood must be supplied and a geartl 
rebuilding take place before she Will 
feel like she ought 

Dr. Hamilton has Invaluable expe
rience In these cases and found art- 
tog so prompt In building up you» 
women as his vegetable pills of'Moa- 
drake and Butternut 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills begin I» 
cleansing the system and puriffttl 
the blood; they also improve digeSUpl 
and,f,ende;r fp°d ready for absorption 
Additiona* nourishment is qulckif. 
supplied and ^the patient to <s*t 
strengthened and invigorated.

Full of spirit, ruddy and strong U 
the girl that assists her system by tin 
use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

The following recent 
Miss Etta McEwen 
speaks for itself:

“In using Dr. Hamilton’s PU» I 
find my system to wonderfully be® 
up. It is certainly the most effectif» 
remedy I ever used. I have notfj* 
good appetite, sleep more soum#7- 
and awaken In the morning fee# 
quite refreshed. '

"Formerly I felt tired and d 
I leaked aa if a severe llln
ha*Pxfl!??. over head.

Nothing could give quicker .. 
than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and 1 
strongly advise every young wonw i 
to use them.”
T,„, dealers sell Dr. Hamiltotf* 
;“‘8' r5c- P8r box or five boxes 6>r 
U00' by toall from The Catarrhoze# 
Co., Buffalo, N. Y„ and Kingston, Ont,

aw**

*
f

<ik as
W
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So now youT/
New Art Palace a cro

astute■ scientist It was c 
- on it. Yet lb 
«at* to the sign ot a 
5ut 1 thought only 
fjecieuse, of Love, 
01 everything savi

of New York
(Contmu.d from Precedinq pao„x

Sir Thomas Lawrence; a "Portrait nt 
a Lady," by Sir Henrv 11 of
Th.oaor.

bizon school, which once Bar"
rivalled place to nüf* 5 ,d an un" AmerlcanP connotoseura a"eTctlon8 of 
years Americans \In recentof the English b^ht^mhVecTnf,°nd 

iï'nZ'd dbec?rationsthfeoyr ^ 
vetoptnent * or*1 MZ°\

as assiduously as th-v* ix companions 
bought those of the have alway«

They have » I»» „ rblzon «chool. 
collection of the^ Di!t»uema»kably flne 
Schools. The Italian 5mand FIeral8b
ti?asur.

In the case of man tho «n
that I 0forbhtogtoSrm™n"t

They nex Pi appendix to somethin*

nTnhtah?vaeP-£ 
aUl7ewar"^a,a:b^ gr^Sti^ 

bt^m ^o^to^

% wboaa
malicious proclivities than even fh! 
far-famed family banshee the

„ P s°me cases, however the 
called fulminating cases, the attack 
,s 80 sudden and severe that U k 
13 "° tlme for this slow * 
sudden sharp pain,
<md like

so-Flop was chiefly to blame for 
this. Fldffy and Muffy would have 
been good little children If they had 
been let, but 1* lop—well, it s hardly
fair to tell tales about him when he 
has only just beeti Introduced, 

often said, "He

all
theresure to lead his 

O dearie me! 
end yet, I

Jo.what you m*ean—?,r’ “ ^ °niy say 
“I hasn’t got a heart. Mammy," 

Flop interrupted, “I has a gizzard."
„ ^kes alive, child!" Mammv 
gasped ln horror, "Who told you

process. A
Intense

an explosion in 
rushes In which unless 
once will have 
ation.

illness, 
infection 

dealt with at 
t„ • an earl>" fatal termin-

Most oi us when we hear that if 
all cases of appendicitis were left’
HkeTvSetnVeT m°st wouid recover! ,^ 

-ch a radical expedtonfM

workman 
mite.

A W
His 

n:eane well. ■letter fro* 
of HaltbnrW

manyhy

‘‘Yes,’ Daddy would put in, “He 
means to get a spanking one of these 
days, and he’s about correct.”

So far, Flop

bu A Fast One.
your

asked Harkaway.
said Jimpson. "it keens 

about six months ahead of my Income 
generally."—Harper’s Weekly.

The Right of Suffrage.
Maggie.—I’m in favor 

wlmmln. If it’s only fer de
"You’d better want t» »     Chimmie.—Wot ride?gruffer tone from overhead Daddv I huK?aggie' ^ y' 1 d make ’em send a 

had just returned. Flop rememberad ■ S&ï™*™ ^ ter take me ter de

“How fast to car, Jimpson?""Oh, somebody.” 
“Who? I insist 

Now tell 
it"

on knowing. Flop, 
me the whole truth about

"Well,”had escaped
Spanking, tho Daddy often shook his
head and pfedicted, “That child wilf Flop, knowing the magic nower
I°aad!y° fear.”" °De °f the8C days’ ^ ™

Mammy,” said Flop one morning, saucily, ‘Til tell you if i wan's to nna 
I wants to learn to fly.” if I don’t I won’t” ’ d
"All ln good time,’’ Mammy 

»<1 “All in good time, 
young yet"

that

of
r * Weaker Brother.
Iq so shrinking and shlrkirg th» 

duties it once ha.l to perform the an pet dix has become a“ bmthc: 
m the ranks of numan organs. Itol 
ivill.npr to shoulder its old 
sibilities. it has lest both 
tc- assume them 
retain its

'z# I ! Oftanswered
of votes fer 

j ride! , are
Rïrx.ri-io.+i °r an unskilled 

if ®Kper,mentlng with dyna-
expert Adviser38 wh advantase of an 
directs his "every mov^^ht and
"• "* «»w.i bïVoîrs

answer- 
You are too respon- 

the strength
and the sbdity <„

mere qualities of selt-de-

>*in5t Ch?tovVvIth]
or the’*.— 

treatment.
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By Nell Brinkley4IB1 i-♦

L \s. "sCopyrighted, 
pretty little Queen Alexandra sV

poor,
jltfown again into mourning owing 

11 assassination of a beloved

V

\ \to tW X ojust when she was coming 
brilliant

brother, 
fe*

r,cturt
that the
^ujlit should bring such deep trouble 

to beloved a woman as the dainty, 
ilce(ul Queen-mother of our empire. 
JEy a minute ago we were reading 
•“article in an English magazine, 
Sacrlptlvc of her sweet young beauty 
Lea she first came over to mate 
Ijth Britain’s hope, and the 
ae stoutest and best throne in 
'y she was a wonder of grace 
ad beauty then, and she Is a wonder 
Jjay. “All sorts of plans for a gay 
•ju,on had been made at Marlboro 
^se,” writes a London friend, "and 
* ’ Alexandra had been busy for
«ne time with courtiers ahd mod- 

Now all this Is stopped, .and 
lice more
« England is shrouded In mourning. 
Too bad that sorrow after sorrow 
ihotiid descend on so bright and love-

\\\into her own 
the London season! Too ba 
hand of some fanatic or an-

t
v

strange men

ptoTpo^6^
up." he said 

arm.

««IS».

\\\
\\

V Ecurtlt

!,\Y;as almost on a 
j he handful of 
o made Monte c**u 
white birds poised^ 

rock. Surroundin, 
were trees and flSJJ? 
beos of brown ear»

The roof of th. 
ly in the sunlight- i. 
ters of the bay, «5 

with closely.^ 
outward into spaa. 

down to the entrap 
A flight of steps Ls 
ose waters fell at th*
-ng Venus. Bey»? 
u shady avenue 
and V8st sp&cii .*

that had ■ escantf 
ter at the Tlr J™| 
cooed and fluttered 
ig the leaves yy 
“ undismayed to the 
banging of the gun. 
silence. The laughter 
™ the gardens above 
f the gossips did not 
And the eyes of the 

e not only curtains! 
no sounds came thru 
ight of the 1 P
the daylight of the *,n

Iheir to

\the 5VVv i !m
Ihiw What Will Be the End of Straggle 

In England for Equal Suffrage?
m

T-s. 7 ■1$.

i *?'i’

I
jueen I
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MIJïthe most beloved woman

By Margaret Lillis Hart.
“What will be the end of all this?” 

Is the question roused in the minds of 
thousands by the recçnt arrest of 
Mrs. Pankhurst.

That the event has created new 
conditions and a new atmosphere 
none may doubt People who before 
were Indifferent or who laughed at the 
suffrage movement as a fad, or who 
were altogether Indifferent, viewing 
the passing of events with the pas
sivity of lndlfterentlsm, have been 
pulled up with &; Jerk and are now 
fully alive to the fact that sçmething 
very serious is pending while the fate 
of Mrs. Pankhurst hangs In the bal
ance.

Should she die, as does not seem at

real or fancied, or perhaps Is hot 
guilty of giving offence to what we 
consider-our iiripregnable position am 
the greatest empire in the world, and 
Immediately thousands of soldiers are 
marshalled in battle array, the "thin 
red line” lengthens out interminably, 
the battleships are manned, drums 
beat, marshall music fills the air. 
"Forward, march," Is heard on all 
hands and In response thousand* 
who do not want war, who, If left to 
themselves would remain quietly at 
home with their families, board the 
ships and sail for a foreign land.

For what purpose? To force the!* 
opinions upon others, to make another 
nation concede to the wishes of the 
government that sends them, to burn, 
destroy, slay, it necessary, to the 
gaining of the end. Yet somehow all 
this does not draw censure, at least “ 
government censure, 
there
than the one that 
Men, too, have from 
been familiar with warfare of this na
ture and so It does not startle, tho the 
greater number surely take part under 
the influence of that public opinion 
which declares It would be cowardice 
to refuse the call to arms of one's 
country.

El,'•l! i
mai i hBS

! !I » head. <{Txt

ft !!i* Poor "Peter Bell” -V •I /

I\ »A prlmrose-by the river’s brim,
\ yellow primrose was to him,

* And It was nothing more."
'i. A Daly, the Irish poet of Phila
delphia, once wrote the most touch- 

ling poem about a little sick Italian 
'boy who watched across from his 

window, a little girl caring for a pot 
it spring flowers which, when the 
armish rainy days came she put out 

I heard T. A. recite it 
and I grew ashamed of myself.
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if(nee,
pld you ever try very hard to hide 
jour foolish tears behind a great 
jpera glass at the theatre? - Then 
mu will know what I mean. There 
iau a time when a small glrleen—now 
rery much grown up, indeed, and her 
■other, made foois of themselves at 
th.-atres-—once at Madame Butterfly, 
md again at Sidney Carton in The 
line Way. In fact, we were the last 
to leave and had to be turned out at

\xft>h HImosa slowly m.^, 
he square on the side 
lefore emerging from 
he trees, the format

Why? Because 
is no force in the land higher 

Instigates war. 
the beginning

lmNT m ■t all improbable, there Is no doubt but 
that her death would be as the blaz
ing torch which In older days shone 
from every hilltop declaring to the 
clans that the battle was on and that 
the hour for the gathering of the 
forces had come.

Whether the cause for which the 
English leader is now suffering be 
legitimate or not Is debatable ground, 
at least It has proven so, but there 
is no room for conjecture as to the 
sentiment aroused by the spectacle of 
a woman, a delicate, refined woman, 
an English woman, at that, being sen
tenced to associate with the lowest 
criminals and subjected meanwhile to 
terrible personal Indignity—the In
dignity of forced wearing of prison 
garb, and above all, that which must 
accompany forced feeding, if such Is 
resorted to, or, on the other hand, 
slow starvation, which must end fat
ally If persisted in.

Is There No Middle Road?
This we know is all in compliance 

with the law. Mrs. Pankhurst her
self recognizes this. "If you can not 
do better,” she said to the judge, who 
sentenced her, recognizing that the 
une who carried out the law was only 
its instrument.

But one Is tempted to ask. “Is there 
no via media, have laws no modifica
tions nor British governments no dip
lomacy. ? Are courtesy, chivalry, 
charity, mercy—one might perhaps 
say justice—all virtues of the past! 
Are they all dead? Is the thought 
that obtrudes itself and will not be 
downed, when one stops to think of 
what is going on now in England, in 
land to which refugees 
every quarter of the 
the land in which free speech is pro
claimed for all, the country which 
gives sanctuary to countless thous
ands and yet has no solution for the 
present crisis but the prison and pris
on bars.

-,
en‘t given roe
yet."

lim as it not under- 
stion. Varies shook 
bed mockingly. “You 

memory, Mimosa that.
memory. You nm So, when some kind soul sent me a 

ertngton for me, yoo tot of spring flowers, I thought of
a message,” • “Da Lcttla Boy,” and of dull

him with a pained BeL, in the same moment. Why that
blue eyee- aheoh- TtV boy was so much finer—cold 

fgllng to remember] -lld' d>’inK tho he was—than Peter,
vtoue that her mind fhat onP can hardly 
ie comers of he W «■-ked of the same human clay. Sure- 
d trembled, present. -1" Thc Potter has a hard job of It to 
her eyes. Reshape His pots at times !

i'

ll 1jftIlkMn F/milkU El But because a woman—women, let 
us say—like Mrs. Pankhurst an-d her 
supporters, who have tried ordinary 
means to get a hearing on things 
which they consider a mission to hu
manity, have at last given vent to 
their repressed feelings by resorting 
to the destruction of property, when 
those who make the laws would grant 
them no hearing tho petitioned for 
years to do so —measures are resorted 
to which outrage every sentiment as 
to what Is due to wotnanhood, to the 
mothers and daughters ot the land.

Civil war is unspeakable horror but 
it seems to have been left for the 
twentieth century to produce some
thing worse, war between the men and 
women of the same country, 
country but England 
probably not have gone as far as they 
have. There men and women have 
always had distinct paths to travel. 
Men led, women followed. Naturally 
it takes the minds of Englishmen a 
long time to adjust themselves to the 
new conditions and to recognize that 
forces hitherto unknown are busy 
amongst them. If the press Is to be 
believed the contest is 
Women gather in England to try to 
gain a hearing and they are Jostled 
about In a manner, which even if it 
go no further, must be detriments^ to 
the existence of that sentiment which

men and

Peter \ i w yii /fTÜHbelieve them ii11

v V.ÆÊL
TX /, -

hIind some one else Is - 
t-r me. Never mind, •
Iter she sent: and she I So, after March’s blustering, 
honey, didn’t shet.j/

jher purse. “For 
I. I remember asking!* 

she gave me g,,- 
r that I forget It’s
lil; don’t be angry

Spring is Here ¥ It
%and

Ijv awful tales of flood an-d fire, an J c g
I
I ■ ragged winter months, the exqul- 

*•> time lias come at last! And fn w * ;

/V-X x;( -, ,s that 1 know, and along -country 
lares in green, wonderful England, 
the primroses are peeping, and the 
first, divine thrill of the new life, the 
Venir th, is stirring the -old world and 
the hearts of men.
Sell's dull eyes saw only a trembling 
little- yclloxv flower, nodding in the

itself

Ï In any 
things would!O' \i

vIffhe took her 
ontenta. into his owe 
a few francs In eg-

wlth you when you 
can forget all about 
like, because we^re 
i good time in the 
ig to make a lot oi 
then we'll give up 
e down In England, 
have everything in

to be free," she

purse
K>What if Peter

/ay /
iV- VMitireezc and surprised to find 

Slivc at all? And tlic very first sign 
W spring is not our little.pot of flow
ers, but the verses that flow, like sap 
from the sugar-maple, of our country 
lioeta.
* "Kit's Column" is being inundated 
■with them. Dayton never saw any
thing in the matter of floods more 
overwhelming. In they trip, Daphne 
and Sirephon, and ail the rest of the 
he-ribboned, piping crowd. The peans 
ot awakening Nature are! drowned by 
their solos and choruses and twang
ing. Olkl Dame Nature—what beauty 
■ihiip does she patronize. I wonder, to 
hold lier exquisite youth and beauty 
.ijs «lie (ioes?—is stjiTing under the 
(lush a lid rain and late snow. ; She 
tm-.usts up lier dainty pate fldwers 
fi-,nu under the moisi brown earth and 
«they I lend ami tv id to us-in oddly tim
id fashion. Did > uu dve.r find in the 
shv curtseying of the very 'first 
Small spring flowers, thc I bought-' that 
dike modest debutantes they wert- at 
Jirst a little afraM of the court, of? the 
Sun and the moods of the \ as, w%ids? 
They are not like the assured, state- 

of June, or 
lilies and 

the hothouse. They 
first

- \
%

: -HP

Vr "-L

!) 4 j-
X m / - even now on.• •

7A /
C/

■ Ïflee fromZ-/ ; globe7 should exist between the 
women of a nation l,n order that 
should stand among the best.

VmA it

f ItAJIX (nd Next Sunday.) 1»V
What then is to be done? Wh-ere la

who
ft Ïthe “Daniel come to judgment" 

will make the "crooked places straight 
and the rough places plala?" No life 
lias as yet been lost since the suf
frage movement was inaugurated. Cun 
something not be done by which those 
who want a hearing can get it decent
ly and not be tempted to further stir- ' 
ring up of strife?

If They Would Listen.
If the members of the British hens# 

of commons would but open their 
doors for but one brief half-hour to 
Hsten to Mrs. Pankhurst what 
prisp would be theirs. They would see 
a little woman who could probably 
stand under the outstretched arm of 
many of them, a woman serious ami 
dignified with no trace of flippancy In 
lie- make-up. 4 They would hear a 
voice thal charms with Its fullness 
and richness and astonishment would 
overwhelm at tlie logic and cogency 
thal would stream from her Ups. At 
least this is what Toronto people 
found and while the glamor of the in
tellectual treat was on, one 
crude was one’s own knowledge of 
polities - and of government constitu
tion by comparison with that of the 
little lady whose direct, free and grap
hic recital of conditions in tho old land 
was so enlightening.

Men Must Meet Situation.
Women cannot right this situation.

It is the men of the country who must 
meet the exigencies" of the 
Possession of pow-e, and the prestige 
of tradition are all with them, 
men are ever to have 
many of the finest women in the land 
are, rightly or wrongly striving for, 
the time does not seem to have yet 
rived for its fulfilment." 
the proverbial attribute of 
chivalry and • justice 
about which

'lSordini1, Bellini, 
no, Tintoretto, and 
e Hooch, Ruysdael; 
s, Metsu and Ten- 
ftigaud, Fragonard 
dnsborough, Hoo- 
rence and Romney; 
tu, Daubigny and

t• ■ \, This Is not a plea for a suffragette, 
it Is a plea for a suffering woman who 
in thc eyes of higher Judgment than 
that which condemned her Is perhaps 
guiltless of wrong. Whether thc cause 
warrants

z

\
the past procedure of Mrs. 

Pankhurst and of those who 
with her along militant lines only the 
future will attest, but that she Is suf
fering for a principle Is patent to all 
and surely in an age which allows and

along 
some

attention ^should have been given to 
the voice now weakening under prison 
treatment, before its owner was forced 
to the measures adopted in order to 
obtain a hearing.

«X Ithinks i: Ikrody of the great 
ey will not reveal 
at they have. The 
(Hector Is attracted 
bllshment by the 
btten treasures ere

XL

I
«

develops intellectual activities 
almost every conceivable line,

a sur
ged. and bound, and carried to some 
place unknown. Awaking from his 
sleep he found himself in a vast tomb, 
and on calling, spectral lights ap
peared. and there was a stirring 
among the bonus of the dead. It was 
a frightful moment, dt was damp 
down there, and smelling of dead rot 
and decay. Then, suddenly, a very 
strangc and awful ligure arose from 
l he heap of bones and approached him. 
Strange as it was, it was of exceed
ing beauty, and he recognized his love, 
CLarmian.

She reproached him for his love for 
another, at once passionately and ten
derly. Assured him of her • undying 
passion, and asked for forgiveness. He 
was Caesar’s ghost, or Mark Antony’s, 
I believe, but like most of us, didn’t 
believe it. but she convinced him she 
was Cleopatra and then she stabbed 
him.

occasions, and her portrait has been 
printed in illustrated weeklies more 

_tlian a thousand times.
She is still Miss Wilson, not because 

of the-scarcity of suitors but the mul
tiplicity of them. Prince Francis of 

j Teck was anxious to marry lier and 
would have done so had not Kjng Ed
ward said “no,” 1 and proposed the 
dark-skinned Marquise de Several in
stead. Robert W. Goelet was one of 
her devoted followers and Foxhall 
Keene's name has been associated 
with hers in a romantic way.X Win
ston Churchill is a great admirer of 
her as is also tiie Duke of Marlboro.

Now a new sensational beauty has 
appeared in the person of Miss lain iso 
Troubridge, the daughter of Sir 
Thomas and Lady Troubridge. So
ciety is raving about her and it looks 
asf. if she would usurp the place so 
long held by Miss Wilson.

whose word could shake the money 
u Grid.

And what other world have we, these 
days'.’ Yet what an artist, the man 

How lie loved the exquisite 
things i f life! I-Iow lovely that life! 
and how simple!

There is much to admire in the char
acter of the dead and passed finan
ça r—much of gentle courtesy and 
friendliness which only a few knew. 
But these -qualities were pure gold. 
Peace to him ! Gruff, kindly, soiitary 
and terrible—a real ruler -a really 
great man with a big mind, a very 
human heart <1 happen to know of cer
tain kindnesses of his which he. would 
not thank me to print here), and an 
adorable love of the , beautiful.

Miss Muriel Wilson 
An English Beauty

4
ly, matronly ruses 
4h° arrogant Easter 
daffodils of w a sjust
tie children of nauire, born in bleak 
Heather and offering their delicate 
jRvssage of re-inca’.nation and of hope. 

Oh, Peter Bell, you dull, dull fêl

ertheare lit-y Cheeks - 
Pale Girls

■
Abhor Militarism.

To many, probably to the majority, 
as to the writer, militant taetlcs 
abliof-rent. Those of this tempera
ment would prefer the unfulfilment 
of every wish, the annihilation of 
every hope, the drawing down of the 
curtain of life Itself. before resorting 
to M. To such, strife of any kind and 
between human beings of any kind or 
order. Is always repellent. If people 
of this cla,ss rqled there would be 
no war. Wrongs would receive natt
ent hearing and would be righted not 
by politicians, who by their very posi
tion are in opposition pne side to the 
other, but by committees of arbitra
tion. by a hoard of men who would b° 
peers in one matter at least, that of 
going with an open mind to the point 
at issue and giving their judgment 
guided by the light of the fairness 
which would then illuminate them.

are ,,-Tlow!
;r Need to be 

r Anaemic.
pice of Mise Mr 

I Quickly Be- 

Ig Again.

kvays lacks appe
lle eats le badly

t-stlese, she doze»,
uhdiy.

be increased, new 
fed and a general 
I- before she WÜ1

Pierporu Morgan felt How
A really great man, and a fine soul. 

Hint out when tha biggest financier 
the world has eve-- known passed be
hind the curtain . that ■ hangs between 
this world and “the other.”

J

Oiu-.c it
■•as my hope—with many other jour
nalists—to try to interview him. ' Poor 
ban ! How harassed he 
Prsss men and women, 
tte eighth of 
®u! had the

Tho Sphinx w
-Talking of the Sphinx reminds me of 

a story—a fantasia—related recently 
in, I think, an English magazine. An

with
I saw him for 

a second and wished I 
sense to stop at home. 

• lemember that his face frightened 
and that my knees began 

!irver and my spirit to quail.
Vtt he was not rude.

was moment.

wËÈÈÊmi. A Complete Rest.
Mary Ann: “What shall I do about 

these inflamed eyes, doctor?"
Doctor: "Give them a complete rest 

—don't look thru a keyhole for three 
weeks.”—London Mai^v

Sequel If wo- ' 
that which/aEnglishman traveling in Egypt be

came enamored of a wonderfully mag
netic and fascinating woman. In some 
way— purely fictional- -she bamboozled 
him into giving her a meeting in a 
desert hotel somewhere 
Sphinx. I 
ory, really-
that accompanies light reading, 

if seems that when

' /Tlie odd p >rt of ill this is that quite
fact /recently, within the .month, 

they (whoever they are) have discov
ered that beneath the Sphinx there 
lies tomb after tomb, passage 
passage, in fact a buried city exactly 
such as Ch.ii mian or Cleopatra des
cribed to her Hngliskman.

Odd, isn’t it ?

in -Itv;to

,
And

Simply ada- 
•*nt- It was like trying to interview 
* rock. or the Sphinx—and 1 was a 
Bitentity in a crowd.
S66 I shall not forget. . It was

It was crumpled. It had a 
„ un it. Yet it was the big nose 
“fit-is the sign of a big man—or brain.

I thought qnly of Cyrano, of the 
olec<*se- of Love, of balcony scenes, 

everything saving the financier

ar-
invaluable expe- 
and found noth- 

Liilding up youn* 
lois pills of M*D-

U 'fils begin by 
n and purifying 
Improve digestion 
L for absorption. 
Lent is quickly 
Lient Is fast 
.gurated.

and strong Is 
p-T system by the 
[s Pills, 
lot letter 

of Hallburtoft

Ll ton’s Pills I 
kon-JeirfuMy built 
he most effective 

1 have now *
more soundly- 

morning feeltoS

Id and depress*^
kre Illness wef*

I’atience Is I. But then It happens that those who 
A Slight Defect. j think this way have to bend more or

The Professor: “Yes, that's better, ! less to the governing bodv which ot- 
Miss Brown; but. I think the trunks ; *»n thinks in p contrary direction. A 
of^tliose trees are a bit wooden." -p -foreign power does us some Injustice,

after women as 
are the pivots

highest conceptions 
Why not Can- 

Better still, why

near the 
am talking thru mern- 

tlie ligiit sort of memory §- our
of manhood revolve, 
a d a !r-ad t h o tva y ? 
not Ontario? It would not be neces
sary thaï

But V. P.’s >DeBe: gemc. the time of 
assignation drew near, a mysterious 
messenger appeared to summon the 
young Englishman to the place of 
meeting. No sooner had he left his 
hôtel than he was fallen upon, drug-

teiob s
women should plead their 

cause on th" floor of the house. 
Til-re are men sufficient to do it for 
them it all could forget politics long 
enough to give the things for which 
th-- women whom they' represent 
contending, an intelligent hearing. It 
was the face of the stony pyramids 
that was presented to the

:ECZEMA ownIk
*

are
LONDON, April 1J.—The proud po

sition of the acknowledged typical 
English beauty has been held for sev
eral seasons by Miss Muriel Wilson of 
Tranbÿ Croft. Her picture has been 
exhibited at the academy on several

A WONDERFUL REMEDY His Usual Turn.
“Yes, ma’am,” said Harry, the out- 

o’-work man, “I know I look like a 
strong man, but out of my fifty years

CAN BE CURED 
I Will Prove It to You Free

?from * V petitions
- recently introduced into the big house 

!r. tiie Queen’s Park. If even ~the 
s-ightest attempt had been made on 
that oeci shin to meet the bills with 
intelligent attention 
would sure!v have had a benlflcial in
fluence.

Orange Lily is dally curing the 
most obstinate cases of Female Dis
orders. Falling of the Womb, Leu- , „ , „ . ...
corrnoea. Painful and Suppressed of life I va spent over sixteen years in 
Menstruation, etc., etc., are all of j bed." 
them relieved from the start by Its 
use, a nd a few weeks’ or months' ! 
treatment accomplishes a complete 
cure. This remedy is a positive j co.pper. 
scientific preparation, and Ts based I —paralysis?”
on the discoveries of Pasteur and ! "No, ma’am." said Harry; “jest a 
Lister It Is an applied treatment; j r-eg’lar habit of Sleep’Sn’ eight hours a 

(L that is. ft is not taken Internally, ,hv ma’am ’’
but is applte<i direct to the suffering ' da> ' mj am-

QJi parts, and it. tliererore. acts with
________________. X all the certainty of the known |gw>

----------------- of c-liemical action. As it comes it.
-tL •■«not tu-in i 7:1 ” 'he diseased tissue. Its antiseptic and nerve-food properties 
1 ’ Xtiae o- ia Vve 3 beneficent influence. I receive from 10 to 50 letters dally,

I ’lat is m , rtieflts and cures' it is performing, and so sure am I that it will !
"flot i " it hat 1 will send, absolutely free, a 35c box to everv suf- I
—«III1 treeiL’1 ll° ‘ write lor i'. Price. 51 per box. which is sufficient for ua* I

treatment.. Address. MBS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT, • i geTlê ’ ”

?7’JSk'- 'm
i

m*I- Vou who are suffering the tortures of Eczema, Itch, Salt Rheum or other 
sum diseases—you whose days are miseraule, whose nights are made sleev- 
ie>s by ibe temoie itching, burning pains, let me send you a trial of a sooth
ing. ùeai.ng treatment which Las cured hundreds, which I believe will cure 
you. I wtil send it free, postage paid, without any obligation on your part.
Just fin tne coupon below .and mail it to me. or write me, giving your name, age and address. 
I win send the treatment free of cost to you.

moE the conaesulon“Why, you poor man!" replied 
indy, sympathetically, handing him a 

"What has been the trouble

the
BETTER THAN SPANKING.

Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetflng. There is a constitutional 
cause for tirs trouble. Mrs. M. Su;n- 
mers. Box W. SH5. Windsor, Ont., will 
send free to any n other her successful 
home treatment, with full instructions. 
Send r.o money but write her today 
if your c-h'lJren trouble you in this 
way. Don't blame the child, the chan
ces are it can’t help it. This treatment 
also cures adults and aged people 
troubled with urine difficulties by day 
or night.

1. C. Hutzcll, *. P.I But no such 'sentiment was 
Whv cannot all men trre-apparent

snectlve of politics remtsnher that it 
ts the women of their families •*« 
ar? -aiking to them. It is their wives, 
mrvhers. sisters, datiehters, who ara 
cafi'nc to them in distress, imagined 
o“ real. Why then not come to the 
rescue someone who has the power te 
do things -nd instead of assuming the 
attitude of the Sphinx apply 
or. i heart -o the solution of the prob
lem «’ilich thru -tens so much unless 
remedies are at once applied?

H*'m >> ■ ■ *CUT AND MAIL TO DAY™ ■■■

J. C. HUTZELL, 311 West Main St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Please send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment.

ÉE i o:: zquicker result* 
Pills and • 
young woman

Dr. Hamilton’*
five boxes f°r

lie CatarrhoZone
U Kingiton, Ont.

A Business Post Script. |X-
IChotiie: "The idea of a man send

ing a business letter with a P. S.!” 
Chappie: "Doosid bad form, surely." 
Chollie: “But that isn’t the worst 

in this case it means ’Please

Name............. ......Ace........... I
......... ........

Post Oaioe brain

Province............. ............... Street *iut No.... ............V„„

il»

4

To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter^ 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light.

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
HULL. CANADA
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the working girls. Among her friends .. Aj"thur. SL John Adcock, co-eanor oi 
she has Mable Train, Walter Long- tB,»..ondo.?„ <Bneland> Bookman, has 
man, Isadora Braun, socialist lawyer, which1*!» Booklovers London,"

solfo^'T^b ITT Tlhh Play at aBdsociology: These friends all have sug- _______
gestions for the education of Yetta, A new volume of poems by William 
and the development of her character Watson, entitled “The Muse in Ex'le," 
and the unfolding of her mind makes wfil be published shortly. It will con
nu interesting study. tal“ also a lecture on the place of the

Altho' Mr. Edwards Is not a maker E,™ in„th® scheme of life. This lecture 
of love stories in any ordinary sense, y“r.d Cred the Unlted Statea last 
he manages to weave into this story
several love-threads, and to entangle John Foster Fraser, the British 
them in the most unexpected way. journalist and traveler, has written an 

The book is a big one and has many ac?°?nt of ‘the Panama canal operations 
tense, dramatic situations. It gives us entitled, “Panama, and What It Means." 
that perspective that cannot be ob- _ ,
tained even by extensive reading of Messrs. Jack (Edinburgh) and Copp, 
such matters, either in the form of hvf;, (Toronto) announce that their 
news or as sociological treatise. It .™°7 ot the British Nation,” by 
humanizes the subject with which „ Innes- has been such a great 
it deals in a way that nothing short f“ccess’. that th®y have been forced 
of emotional fiction or drama can. to press with another large
And while there is just a possibility ?,°mon' They have also in prepara- 
that some persons may object to the “uî, an impression on superior paper, 
plain speaking of the author, because, LLtn additional plates, to meet a wlde- 
ae he describes one of his characters, | y ®*Pre®sed demand, 
he “never declares a heart or a club i Ty,- . _
when he means a spade,” there is DublkUtfo^’ Co „“nounc® tor
every justification for calling this a *horflyj “The Bishop’s
wise and noble book.” ’ by Cleveland Moffatt It Is

■------------ l1n°7 8°“e „y?ani since Mr. Moffatt’s
»■* hook, “Through the Wall,” made
excîtinZa T,® new atory relates the 
thief adventures of a clever woman

* . , - T-31

Æ BOOK OF 1BE WEEK]
COMRADE YETTA M

fA MUSIC CANSCI I
Boll and • uac i ,.s
eral other successful works of fiction, 
is actively interested in the new fem
inism, and frequently speaks as well 
as writes for the causa She recently 
spoke on the subject “The Woman 
Movement,” before the League for 
Political Education, at the Hudson 
Theatre, New York.

I ■aiUi a6V"

academy
!M5 LIM1

PRESI 
Lieut. Cel. A. E, 

MUSICAL I 
Peter C. I

A modern s< 
staff of celeb 

Specia 
young studei
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BY ALBERT EDWARDS.

A. CLARK SECYeomen of the Guard 
Social Event of Year

Few phases of modern life long
TheV In reviewing President . Wilson’s 

"New Freedom” It was noted that he 
had laid down principles for policies, 
altho he did not 
late any policies.

evade the eye of the novelist 
secrets of “the other half” are being 
bared to public gaze more and more 
with each revolution of the press. In 
"Comrade Yetta" we get a vivid and 
convincing picture of the east side 
sweatshops of New York City, and 
a knowledge of the inner workings 
of trade-union leagues and Socialist 
organizations. The book is not how- 

either an economic treatise or 
It is one of those

TENOR
Residence 18 Humdale AiV. pretend to formu- 

When we notice a 
group picture of his cabinet, with the 
explanatory title, "all but one start
ed life In small country towns,” we 
are reminded of his chajiter, "Life 
Comes from the Soli,” and his state
ment that the country shall be re
newed "not^by patronage of Its aris
tocrats,” and that the fruitage of life 
does not come from the top to the 

bottom, but from

ers.r( Opening of Week of Opera at 
Alexandra Theatre Next Tues

day Night to Be Gala Event.

Balmy Beach College 
School of Music and j

I

- i
ever,
a Socialistic tract, 
sympathetic interpretations and skil
ful revelations which makes you feel 
the natural humanity of the charac
ters portrayed and the reality of the 
conditions described, 
wards, the author, has lived as a so
cial worker among the poor 
knows their lives Intimately, and it 
is , rather remarkable to find that the 
garment-workers’ strike which is des
cribed in careful detail in this story 
actually took place—not before 
story was written but a year after the 
manuscript was completed.

From a miniature Kishlneff in a 
Russian town Benjamin Rayefsky had 
escaped to the land of promise—New 
York—bringing the sole remnant oj 
his household, his 
Yetta.
ent and a dreamer 
days and It -did not seem to him at all 
unnatural that instead of setting up a 
large business and accumulating a 
huge fortune he should find himself 
the proprietor of a little basement 
second-hand book store. It was scar
cely even a paying business, but Ben
jamin remarked philosophically, “Al
tho I do not sell many books, I have 
much time to read.” And it is In the 
little shop that Yetta is to be found 
every night, perched upon a high- 
stool, reading, now a history of the 
Jew*, now Shakspere, now Prescott, 
gnd now Emerson. They had a little

12 SPADI
PHONEC 

— WEST EN

1494-96 QL
PHONE :

Affiliated with the ft
Academy of Music «

Alt grades of regular am* gpaM 
work for roans girls.
MRS. A. C. COURTICE, Beeefc

Directress. Phone BeeehS

There is great activity this week at 
thru the’ Canadian Academy of Music for 
the this week they produce

“The Yoemén of the Guard” at the 
“The trouble with the Sourdough Alexandra Theatre.

rionera theneTSstake^L'objec^ 41eUn^hed patrona*« 
poetry. Strong emotions, g^-oss exper- tenant"Governor, Sir John Gibson and 
iences, sins, and crimes are not suf- Gtbson, the directors of the Pre-
r!w,e.nt °fJhemselvos t0 build the lofty ventcrlum and regents and officers
below the67 eurfL»*°nly btt, U8ed far of the Chapters of the Daughters 
nihhi. for 1*“®. “a the coarse of the Empire.
In airf Thev°°Z thft d°m6- next Tuesday. wUl be the gala event 
transmuted suhiiT^l’îüîi . cbanged, of the season, all the local regiments 
can appear In the shtaiii bef.?r®_. tbey wU1 b* represented and the boxes and 
aery structure ™. W*U®, <* that toges will be gay with color and fash-
Dean,” In MontrealTh® *ntlr® receipts will be hand- 
—----------------- ntreal Standard. ed over to the Daughters of the Em

pire to aid In the building of the Pre
ventorium. With this worthy object 
In view, Toronto is prepared to pat
ronize the undertaking right royally, 
and aa the talent Is all local It Is ex
pected that the coffers of the society 
will be considerably enriched, the only 
outlay being for costumes, scenery and 
incidentals that must necessarily 
company such an elaborate undertak
ing. One of theYine characters In the 
opera is that of Dame Carruthere, who 
is to be represented by Mrs. Ashley 
Woodburn, who has had considerable 
success in the part in Scotland; Miss 
Mabel Doherty, who will sing the role 
of Phoebe, Is especially well fitted for 
the part, and will be remembered as 
one of the prize winners in the Earl 
Grey contests; Mr. Ernest Packer, as 
Wilfred Shadbolt, has had consider
able experience in light opera in Eng
land, where he sang with great 
cess the role of the captain in “Pina
fore,” while the principal tenor role 
will be sung by Mr. Arthur Baxter, 
who Is sure to give a fine portrayal of 
the part assigned him. The chorus is 
especially good and the orchestra Is 
said to equal any that has been heard 
at the Alexandra this season.

.. . . the soil, up
the trunk Into the branchés to 
foliage and the fruit”

Albert Ed-
the opera,

and

ARTHUR GEORIt Is under the 
of the Lteu-

.?■ The Fourster Cd
Florence MacKn; 

ne Fermer, Violii 
Hopper, Reeder; I 
tone. For terms i 

? ROAD, TORONTO] 
I 897».

CONCERT BARITONE. 
Terms l Hill crest 433. North 4M 

Residence, 73 Avenue Ree(L
the

THE DAY’S WORK*
four—with one it Is the lungs, with

charge, called at the Goldstein flat ls the leading one, and. In a great
tried to cultivate a friendship. Th£ J?™ H1® la dependent upon It.

When Mrs. Goldstein heard ’’dances’’ the benern^f thoff 5l®° .°,ri*'”ated tof 
sh® 1 % tb.® dooî’ Yetta with the quesUon, how to make allying,
watched the Settlement Ball across You are Invited to contribute a brief ac- 
the way by stealth from the front count of your experience or suggestions 
room, and thereafter her soul was I kind applicable to "the day's
torn between the dread of the return ar« th«.« Jr® forth h®r®
of that nain and the desire to rat mit 5f® , *** things: What ls there to do7Of th.t P°w '* U to b® don®7 What preparation
of that iron circle— A prison tread is necessary? -How ls a position to be 
from the vitiated air and uneasy deep obtained? How is it to be kept? How
of the tenement, so many eteps to the °an you advance yourself? Be brief, Altho We readily recognise rhyme
cruel speed and Inhumanity of the P5ln?,ed- a”11 practical, never mind about as one of th. 1
machine. Then so many steps back the literary style. Use a pen-name (the . tn® cni®f Oharacter-
to the tenement «id aU to do over ""
a*f'n„r _ . given for every contribution used. Bn- ** Persons read poetry wlth-

Now the next great event In Yet- qulrlea on matters coming within the Put observing that the naxtlmilm-
ta s life comes Just when she seems scope ot the department will be welcomed, and the “ Iorm
(as she thinks) to have found the ----------- |T ® *p®olal arrangement of the
realities, love and freedom; when, in- Learn te Thlnkl rnyme have to do with the nature
deed she was standing for a moment A teacher In one of the lending the theme or the manner in which

sjsrs “v,ss sfjsïœ hn rr - • -TiTess. „ „Briefly, it came about In this way; a friend of mine over the school. At Lf the^>oet i« ®rt,*n to® Purpose
One day the motor in the shop broke one open door, he paused and said: story it is mm-« J»y * Celling of a
h°Uday.nd Wa^gf0abouT°almle»tiydin "See thU wbole roomful' of graduate.? rhyme subordinate-theV mind of the

a park, she encountered her missing Ther® are over flffy r*ady for Positions raue^. mua( n<>t be distracted by 
cousin, Rachel. In a little while up next June-" “But where do you Place L y 1“°’-“1eabl0 musical effects, 
sauntered Rachel’s "friend." Harry 80 many?” asked my friend. “That’s Lhf„,®„ ,eyllable rhy™® *■ the least 
Klein. In appearance Harry was one ea8y *nou.8h” replied the teacher, and the arrangement
of the "swell fellow’s” Rachel had "there are always more applications d ^ “P‘et% Sivoa a regularity that 
been accustomed to describe to Yet- than we can fill. The trouble ls, that L ” ."°c affect the ear with too great
ta—and so Yetta saw him. As to his lho thea® are up in speed and the oe:. Alternate single rhyme
soul, he was that vilest thing In the otber school requirements, there aren’t f,lrTh “ BUD°ued in Its effects. And
semblance of human kind It was not mor® than tw° ln the whole tot who “ay notice that over-run
long before Rachel was compelled to know enough to think; ’just machines rat-18' llne» not ending with a

HÜSI I se® Yetta taking her place ln Harry’s and nothing more.’ "—From “The L™ . still more to tone down
IB favor. On that night that What-Shall-I-Do-GlrL“ any obtrusiveness of the rhyme.
IIPSI Yetta stood at "the pit’s edge,” she _ _ ---------- • I , L

and Harry were on their way to the Th® Exceptional Men. I P ®Irî You bet he did. Ben
arnmam skirt-finishers’ ball” There had been This is en era ot the exceptional To go back TnV'fellow
Üll Ir€snonses°fr''irn nT and haPPy “an- No matter who else is out of L*, ™en'S h"

ALBERT EDWARDS. WHO HAS Iater 8omething happenrZ p'^tiZa P^P^y™6117. no matter how many s ’“"lyP^Zm^thg back °f 7°U' and

OFRIS trfedT Xto^o ^ 0̂^^-*-® —

T SETTLEMENT attract her atention, asked Harry to jobs’ no matter how hard the times *to thlnkimr Sth?JISe* An4 »o I got
LIFE IX “A MAN’S WORLD.” call her, but he only jerked Yetta are or how dull business may be, the That anyway Tou^might dm» ^

room in Goldstein’s flat—Tntaat.ia aWay’ denyln* that ‘t was her îXcab“onal “an' the raan who can Rore, and me, and b£? on
Tt»nte k 8 Goldstein cousin. do things, the man who has a superb And now you've come for nothin» for

FrFzsrssnnvsr,pt =«■ ms———
aunt Mr. °Â ,Ttr?®’ eh,° bad her Mabel Train, secretary of the Woman's he 6lmP>y selects the one he prefers

“FF’F" "«.cSsa K °- =■

the bookstore, and saw to the funeral. Miss Train suitor of
mufi go tTwork1, 8° h® ’ YettaLTZ speechee ot th® strikers gavel’ ^ Tap® Part In Thl.l

And6 Yetta was cast Into th* Ton™*1 ne^ ,vl®ion and when Walter L The obJect of ihi3 department is to
gpnn , mto^the eaul- Longman added a elashintr onslamrhf heIP young and old in “the div’*
Rachel had seen a'flicZwhich c°usln uP°n <he strikers themselves, and es- workL Your experience may benefit 
Used the need Ofa a h »h advert pecially upon the Jews who had not somebody. Write about it. See note
Vest Trade and Yen ""^ “1 ,tbe ?oined ln the flght-Yetta’s inflamed at,head of column. Or write and
“One dollar a week wM1 e'Fe' et.arte(1 lmaslnation pushed her forward like ask about something; perhapsingne dK.^WperekceWp^,ece8^haeLeas1î; ^ fortb:~ h"6 6,86 ^ ^

ferma1 maChln6": theS® were the fight for freedom like Vve oùWt“tV The Number of the Stars.

t ™.”..x-=ss,,o,h? sst vs

m <£aSssaaff* eax-LfaK,‘ Kïr,S..h*xr„"r»ir«.;“ La£ “(i.1, *•?',“ '■«1, “. Ï”,0

note of her waking life was "sneed” ■ lireP" ww le 15°Lg0t a11 he had told I? laminin elght and
and there was nothing in that life but I frr^Mmrt^î't ,have 1 to be free? vJ? t“1]'lon8' with higher magnitudes 
the sweat-shop and the slightly less v'Jnent xFab0at «■ 1 ain’t been b?ard kfrom' _A study of

-sattractive flat of the Go'dstein'o in8 ?nt" ^°body s talked to me about th®s® statistics shows that the pro- 
After three years of th''j a !lLin J n F ”? my ,ather died. I’m’’— Portionate Increase of numbers as we 

of an outer world came to' YeUa lî A es *n trembled a moment.- go.fro™. the aearer. to the more dis-
came thru her cousin Rachel Rachel Lim™ te 1 you* Im speeder in my .and 5e+^b. ei! stars ls not main-

, had been to a ball. She had go'nJ ft Sorry' 1 didn't think about “Ined. and this is taken by some as-
| surreptitiously for as the hiàtm-ior if'# Nobcdy ever told me what It meant tronomers to mean that the stars thinJ tells us. “Mrs. Goldsfelnobjectedto I'Hioin ‘Ff'f 3 Unlon ln my TraTe ^f8 w® Ko farther away. In otherW these dances because she was olV: îllnev.. 111 try not to be a slave the starry universe that we

■ fashioned and/l^ew nothing about 1 vo"L ,.mU.uh' 1 don't know how] iiC."F„,ma,y b,e on!y one vast but lim-4 ' 
thern. while Mr. Goldstein ohiectn.it f #8 that s the real trouble—we’re I *ed c'ust®r *n space. Whether there 
because he Few thFHn too weV' Vn'tFf Z03^" We don’t know 1 ar® “her clusters, or whether all 
However, Rachel managed to c»t to o {?ot ho education^ I had to stop wlthout ls Çne infinite void, we have
ball, and then by devious schfmes tn ««Va «f#When .î"y fath^ dled- I was no means of knowing, and it is diffi-
Othere. And from this outside world Iharder^fn. ''(h1>Ut try not to make it 1°„ see boxX such means could
she brought news to Yetta. ’ It waj a Gink l.h°s? 'hat are fighting. I | ever be acquired,
pleasurable sort of a world with de ILFt r. ' And bere . her excite- i w ■ ulightful dances, "swell fellows " aVdln™ uUrncd out'- and for the first TTeenin K epT,9 HaPPy.
a hint at such an eventuality L “Per she noticed the sea of faces. L !"Stl,ïïe*,:'.«asonably happy
haps some nice young man wnnm -n * , • DffvelopmerV. Qnlnnnû ' \ tha^ nu8fht not to be shirked.

would I But sue had a new vis'on of life ‘ clence is telling us these days that
A vision that swept Harry Klein aside u Z ^ °f the, hahlt of enjoyment
He wanted her W come away home ge d?Preseed in vitality and vlg-
D“t she would learn further of riff. °r' t0 ^elk!n ln efficiency and to
new matter from Miss Train and MV.. gTO" nld before one's time. There lsTrain, who had noticed her before k°^T , I,k* 'aughter-not emotvf 
tins and had sized up her companfon laughter, the the Intelligent,
for what he was. and had with her "ho!esome. kindly-hearted kind—to 
bus.ness-1 k* frankness mentioned thé #ee'p,®, younk and fresh, and fit 
fact. to Longman, was instrumental^n fl#6 nf9,neSS and ““étions 
holding her back from that “pit's mIL gnnt°f couyse' this is a prescrlp- 
Vilge. Harry tried to urge her Ij.V 1 ®asy to live up to alwavs
fact, hustled her along to the vesti- not trT* 1S. "j rpasonab!e excuse for 
t iile, when "he was suddenly cau-ht f V* v. "T f° do ft' Sometimes It i. 
by the collar and swung from his feV S* m^erabfe tQ be,hapbv as to
The huge bulk of Longman cowed the Lfia? ♦ f* ' if one makes up h!= 
ardent lover, and to his Protestation! f Pl as to wh^n^'Tv, !'Vnn do,lbt at 
letta now nad no favorable response, j lar. Guardian." P >S the best.—Christ-

William Shakespeare Jr,The opening night.
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Benjamin had been a stud- 
in his younger
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Studio • - NordhelmwY |

R. GOURUY MigasÆx, or m.
CottbS haV® HEARD OF@’

ac-1
BARITONE and TEACHER of SIMM 

Pupil of Sabbatini, Cleric! and Hoi 
STUDIO 1 Carlton-st. Phone Adel

JOSEPH !
Violent

BROADUS
Vlold:

Hambourg Conaei

H®r, sleep, and wake 
Their h®-î?AW«tohnev.7ffiI, of OTR.. i*1 i

HARVEY ROBB
CONCERT PIANIST

VIL

Sh” boM* b6r Palaoes high

And tender shade* 
bowers;

BUtn!ght,dar 67 <Uy' “d ®T®r night by 
An Angei measures stlU our City of De-

t
Application for lessons on olsns —* 

ohgan^raade at Helntzman Bldg. Stalareared andm Benedict
60 HEWARC 

Concert Viollnis 
Studio Room 8, III 

Toro:

m
of perfumed lily

Barnaby Nclsoi
TENOR

ajsvshsr&riaaas, rUS8Ch q
W. O. FORSYTH r -bari

Pianist s.nd Teacher of the HIMw I Studio: Toronto Coi
Art of Plans Playing. "J*!, I ----------------------------

Private Studio: Nordbelmer’s,. Toiui^ I ^LFRËD Ê3 23 1
eaters’ Hall Iast Tuesday night proved nPHOfT A lUixrFR * VIOlllllStD BE ^ 

of sufficient Importance to attract a VllLVrlxVjJL (J. MinlF.R 
large audience. » Mr. Robb’s playing 
thruout the entfre program was ad
mirable, his performance being dis
tinguished by broad musicianship, in
telligence and technical skill. He be
gan With a lucid and virile reading of________ ___________

^u^Mp^P^ua! THE NATIONAL CHORlBl
Motion, Chopin's Etude in A Flat, v«iwn«i
Liszt’s Dance of the Gnomes, Schu
mann’s Prophetic Bird and Godard’s 
En Route, he displayed various gifts 
of style. Imagination and spontaneity 
of expression. Other numbers 
which he was eminently successful 
were three pieces by his teacher, Mr 
W. O. Forsyth, one by Wilson G. Smith 
and Cyril Scott’s Lotus Land, those by 
the local composers proving especially 
Interesting to the audience. Mr. Ar
thur Blight, the well-known and ever- 
popular baritone, was given an en
thusiastic reception. His voice seems 
to grow in mellowness and strength 
with the passing years, and on this 
occasion he was In his very best form 
and sang the Pagliaccl Prolog. “All 
ls Yet Tranquil” and “What Would I 
Do for My Queen,” in such splendid 
style as to win most Insistent 
mands for extra numbers, Miss Willa 
Helson, soprano, sang very charming- 
lv "The Valley of Laughter,” by San
derson.

sue-

mi * —“Joy’s City,” L V. Crawford.

Ste'SOBNCE
tijMTINGSÜÉ

Harvey Robb’s Recital.

■I Mr. Harvey Robb’s recital atOpening * Safe With a Tuning-Fork.
A safe that can be opened toy means 

of a musical tone, and ln 
way, has been made by Thorne Bak
er, electrical expert of London, Eng
land.

*
Vmem»

mf y no other basso. Canadian Aca<ÜÉi
Voie® production, concert and ormtafk.Iffi .O

i' ; Miss StThe safe is made of ?chilledHI •
steel with the regulation knob on the 
door, but without combination or 
time-lock. Attached to it on the in
side are electro-magnets 
by wires with 
These are in turn

Dancing (Society, C 
al), Physical Cult 

SIMPSON HALL, 7» 
Prospectus on d 

hours, 10 to 12 a.m.; 
Fridays and Saturd

l s
connected 

a circuit of batteries. 
. „ connected with an

other set of dry batteries, which are 
wired to a curious-looking apparatus 
îbat '“fks like a carpenter's ntiter- 
box, with a double Vow of numbers 
down the inside of the channel. Ac
ross this is a gage, attached to 
ls an ordinary violin bridge, 
fret is stretched

of Toronto
Conductor

DR- ALBERT HAM, F.R.O.* 
sei Jarvis Street.

Î

SENORi
Célébra ta 

Teaches exclusively 
Conservatory of Musi 

For particulars apd 
100 Gloucester Btreet.l

In

W. MEWtON
teacher of the Violin, Mandolin, OeW

®aTnj°- Phon® College ((, 
Studio—International Academy 4f 

Music. Limited
869 COLLEGE STREET

Quite different from this ls the 
lyric in which the music of the rhyme 
chimes with the mood of the song 
Observe also how the poem-tune binds 
the stanza by the rhyming of the first 
line with the last. In this case it is 
Important that we should hear the 
rhyme, and the Iteration in three suc
cessive lines makes it insistent

which 
Over this 

. a music wire of met
al, drawn taut to a binding-post and’ 
passing thru this to form a coil be- 
thWn!l a^d outfide the tuning-box and
thThi! l°,Tn !nt0 ,the dry batteries.

This miter-box is really 
scale, set by numbers

—F U R

Chris-Co
—VOCAI 

731-733 YONPianos to Rent
Plajios rented, $2. »- month êBÊ Wi 

ward,v s X, months’ rent allewiill 
case of purchase.

Nordheimer Company, TI m—8 8 
King-street East. '

a musical
can be gaged up or down 'by* two’!°!!

^c^u‘°n,Tl

music wire, which may be a guitar 
ba“J°- °.T violin string, is selected and 
f_ase,d 1° synchronize with the tun- 
ng-fork used. When the tunlng-
th! .l8f8 4hCk ai?d placed to the top of 
the safe, fhe wire inside catches the 
vibration from the fork and vibrates 
in sympathy. This vibration 
thru the binding-post into the 
coil and thence .down into 
circuit of dry batteries, 
closing this circuit.

Arthurii.* Once more adrift.
0>r dappling sea and broad lagoon.
O er frowning cliff and yellow dune 
The long, warm lights of afternoon 

Like Jewel dustings sift 
—“The Mariner,” Pauline Johnson. 

When two-syllable rhyme recurs in 
a stanza we are likely to find that it 
is employed because of some llght- 
some play of fancy or to produce 
Imitative motion 
sense of the poem.

CONCERT I 
Teacher of Singing, 

tario Ladles' College.
«Studio: Nordheimi 

Bast Phone Main 44
WANTlDtPUPILS FOI LIGHTIfUl

I prepare you for light opéra In* » 8 
months—alec I secure you a polities 8 
a first-claee company. No chargé* W 
teetlng your voice. Write, phone or w
88 B«*conafl*id Ave. P. J. «

de-
some

DAVID Dl
Associai.» Royal <

London,
TEACHER 0

Studio ; i oromc Coi
Residence: 40

Mr. Atherton Furlong, announces the 
following dates for h’a ptmlls’ recitals 
Thursday. May 7 ' Tuesdnv \fav «•' 
Thursday. May 15; Thursday, May 22- 
Tuesday, May 27. Early |n June Mr 
Furlong will give a recital in which all 
his pupils will appear, singing in solo 
duet, ounrtet and chorus. On Anrll it
wmrtad m Wr,Sh' soprano’ and Master 
vvilfrid Morrison, tenor, are to he
heard In Foresters’ Hall, In a program 
lncludiPg the “Mad Scene " 
^ucla,” the "Bell Song" from “La" 

-î,he Spinning Scene." - from 
Faust," and the famous tenor 
Salva d amora.”

some
corresponding to the

M. M. STEVENSONpasses 
outside 

the small 
mechanically

____ , .. An electric
rent Is thus started which passes 
and is made to close the larver 
cuit of dry batteries which start* à 
stronger current moving. This strong! 
er current.acts thru wires directly 
the electro-magnets that y
bolts of the

III.
Little Lady Icicle is 

north land.
And gleaming in the

low all a-glow. „
™Vb® fro"t, has come and FOUND HER 
with an ermine robe a-ROUND Him? 
Where little Lady Icicle He, dream tag In 

tne snow.
Little Lady'Icicle Is waking In the north-

And shaking In the northland her pillow 
to and fro;

And the hurricane a-SKTRT.TNO 
Perds the feathers all a-WHIRIANO whe"s™i Lady Icicle ls waking in tlie

—1"I#ady Icicle," Pauline Johnson.
The two-syllable form of 

may add, as we have sa‘d

Baptist'chureh Cholrm“ter Bloor-MR-

Specializes in Voice Produotlon mi 
_ Interpretation.

Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Hrifa 
Residence: 1 Bedford-road. TeL Coll, 7W

dreaming In the

ETIEL M. VARnorthlknd, her pll-
cur- Concert Soprano. ( 

Production and Stn| 
gagementi. Concert 
Sue'ti, etc. Special! 
Piano.” English.
S3 Dupont St.

on

Note this number, NORTH 1306

WALLACE A. S AULT
Entertainer and Humorist 

For Concert.. Banquet or Drawlaf 
Room.

BOOK NOW
rrupio. loo vqrkville at»

throw the 
Once EDITHthese are thrown^the^doo’r011' 

pulled open.
sefftort£ae,tUnlng'f0rk and wlre are 
set to the same gage, no other tun
ing-fork will have any effect what
taTfnT” the lock' As "O two tun-' 
ing-forks are exactly alike in pitch 
it is obvious that only one tunimr f-ÎLv 
in the world could open the safe once 
it is closed and locked, and only the 
person possessing the fork could 
itave access,to the safe. However 
oW it is opened, it can be met tn 
accord with another tun'ng-fork 
whereupon the original one is use ' 
less.—The Literary Digest

may be solo LYP.IÇ I 
Certificated pupil o 
Studio: Hambouri
Music,

The El Paso 
Musical Courier correspondent to The

says that one of the greatest ovations ever accorded a sing!
teheWtbSJ, 7eV0 L,,Man Nordlca, at 
the theatre In that city a short timo

a
Mexico, where she enjoyed the 
of the revolutionary town w!nt Tnto 
the market place and "ate *hm ^ 

carne aud frijoles.” the favLlte Mexl 
can d'sh; went to the cuartel and ' 
the prisoners, and brought back 
souvenirs of Mex'can life.

jiff
rhyme

HISS HOP,, _ . some special
effect such as motion—rote "The Fish- 
erR ’ nnd ^ fltti *r well In humorous 
pcetrv ace "Fa’her Stebblns' Ooln- 
lons.” Three-svIIable rhvme is not 
often found_ but when used, produces 
strL.ln.e: and even grotesnue effpet 
not ce "A Song for Anrll.” An alter
nation of the two-syllable form with 
the common one-syllable rhyme tones 

2be ettpr't wonderfully, and is 
l’ttle ni ore rotic"ahle tha” ° 18
alternate single 
"Joy’s City.”

ft;
Prima Donna So 

aon, Eng. 
cheat schi

Mr. Ernest B. Gray, teacher «8 tb* 
piano at the Hambourg ConservfitKt | 

and at Havergal-on-the-HIll, had Jfifit 
been appointed te succeed Dr. J. Htua- 1 
Phrey Anger, as organist at the Cen
tral Methodist Church. Mr. Gray end 
Mr. Zusman Caplan, violinlaL are gif- 
lng a recital ln Brantford on April A 

I ?rl?en .they will play the great
Miss Florence MacKav has he.„ delssohn ln E minor.

pointed organist of the F'rst Ub!fni.aP: . ---------- ■
Christ. Scientist. §he tea pupfi V/ /waJ1?'0'3 A' Spencer, pup0*1 

• f Pickard, from whom ghe Mr. W.E. Falrclough, has been appoiflt- 
her first organ lesson about ten months w °/Pnl8t at-North Parkdale Mcthod- 
ago. Miss MacKay is an able and no® !*t,CSur<^b' where he began his dtiti** 
compllshed pianist and !ccomn!nt.," I8®1 ,Sunday- Master Spencer 1* 09» 
and the Scientists are to be co^retu eCD year” old' ahd the importane.
lated upon the:r_wta_e choice.00"^; % sS

for^^^^'^^^'auhscrtprio^lUrt i ^adal?® Kathryn Innes-Tayier 

es erdi monument, with a . L Ifew Yprk f°r several days last weefc> 
of $6,000. Ximenes Is to be the sc!ta d.^,ng whlab tlme she attended a ra- 
tor- 8Culp- ultal Niven by one of her former puptii,

and also sang at a large musical*.

Teachei 
_ ooL Stud
Phase. Coll. 4803.

APOLLO SCHmarry her.”
It did not turn out quite according 

to Rachel s visioning, for news came 
to the ears of her strangely moral yet 
dissipated father and he tlSove her" to 
the streets, where we leave her for 
the movement. Follows now a sordid 

, Picture of the sweatshop, with its hu
man machines In various stag-s of m- 
repalr. Comes a day when Yetta the 
"speeder.” has a hint of

i 8. ht. ROBINSON, 
.fhone Coll. 4463. 1 

, btudents may reg 
Pianoforte, Singing, 
Cgiln. Kindergarten

r

Cough Up.
"Oh. Jack, I’m

saw 
severalordinary 

rhyme—illustration. She: awfully glad
you proposed.”

SÎÀNLËIV. He: “Then you 
She: “Well,

eS-MSBVt»'6''®'™*
Drifting on the sea:

VVllt8 ^ubtle Pd°rs BREATH-TXa

O'er the m!gh?y sea th® star-drift8 
—’’The Fishers.” A. D. Watson.

accept mer 
but, tenor and tea

thpll of tiabbatlnl. 
■«non. Paris, and 

Canadian Aca
_ U Spadlna Road

no;
proposal puts me 
Cobb, who had the 
ln our set.”

you see, your 
even withof Kitty 
most of any girlconstant MO-TION,, , somp forth

coming danger from a sudden stab of 
pain in he;- back, 
again.” screamed Mrs. Cohen at 
bottom of the table, above' the din of 
the machinery.

'

:! "It will come Extra Charge.thei Why, the size of 
the angry patient 
“makes me boil all

î-our bill.” cried 
to the doctor,

MADELEd 
Contralto and teJ 

-Studio, Canadian 
CoL 1343. PvJ 
k°ndon. Engj 

fc-I?nd°, Toronto 
S*ets for concerts. 
C£Naa. Residence 

North 173*.

“I know.
so. One speeds two, three

It begins
... ,„ over!
Ah said the e '.lent 

er, calmly, “that will be 
more for sterilizing

years— V.
aivni.?lei.eet3 th® waggon out 
An hitches up the SOR-RÈL3

practition- 
two guineas 

your system."
r v

V

t
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i
™ihk Russia and Africa, 
fhPtrlPut ne artldes on conditions 
there to numerous publications; as 
a social worker he has lived with 
the poor and • those who are 

down and out,” coming to know 
their lives intimately. It is not at 
all strange, therefore, that when 
he publishes a novel, he should 
go about it in a fashion different 
from that most authors follow. 
When he put the complete man
uscript for “Comrade Yetta” into 
his publisher’s hands, he did not, 
as is usually the case, stay close 
by to oversea the preparation of 
the story for the public, but set 
sail at once for Greece. And, 
while he was visiting Athens and 
later Constantinople and Sofia, 
and sending home timely articles 
on the situation ip the Balkan 
states, his novel of New York 
life was going thru the press.
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Ysaye Marooned in 
Mid-West Floods

9 »*■; • THE-* i
dABTuf The Hambourg 

Conservatory 
of Music
—DIRECTORS— 

Professor Michael Hambourg 
Jan Hambourg 
Boris Hambourg 

IMPORTANT NOTICH

J&p•:*

CANADIAN1 A WEEKLY COLUMN OP MUSIC SOSSIP*^
ï Wife Unable to Trace Where

abouts of Husband and Son— 
Was Prostrated.

academy of music
limited— - -

clans on the*continent, this year came 
second in the same test with an honor
able mention for a composition sub
mitted under the nom-de-plume 
“Rhythme."

Owing to the increase in Mr. James 
Quarrlngton’s vocal class, he has been 
obliged to remove his studio to his 
residence, where he will give his en
tire time to teaching for the balance 
of the season.

Dr. A. S. Vogt, who will return from 
Europe in a day or two, will resume 
teaching at the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music on April 17.

- Miss Winifred Hlcks-Lyne, soprano, 
is giving a recital at Foresters' Hall on 
Wednesday evening, Aarll SO. Miss 
Lina Dreqhsler Adamson, violinist, 
and Miss Ruby Forfar, pianist, will 
assist. Miss Hicks-Lyne will sing 
Elizabeth’s Prayer, from "Tannhauser,” 
Wagner; an old Italian song by Lotti, 
soi gs in French by Massenet, Debussy 
and Weckerlin: German by Brahms, 
Franz and Schumann, and English by 
Salter, Beach, Lehmann and Mallinson. 
The recital is under the patronage of 
Lady Mortimer Clark, Lady Whitney, 
the Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs. Cody, 
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Ham, Mrs. George 
Burnett, Mrs. Edward Gurney, Mrs. 
McGilllvray Knowles, Mrs. H. W. 
Mickle and Mrs. H. D. Warren.

.
/>PRESIDENT

Limit. Cel. A. E. Oooderhawi
MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

Peter C. Kennedy
Perhaps the keenest anxiety felt 

by musicians during the recent floods 
was for the safety of Eugene Ysaye, 
as Mme. Ysaye was alone in New 
York, a complete stranger, and was 
unable to get any trace of the where
abouts of her husband and son Ga
briel, who accompanied him. This 
apprehension continued for several 
days, when a telegram a day old was 

lved at
' York managers. This message recit

ed that Ysaye and his son had been 
caught in the flood at Hamilton, O., 
and that they had immediately fled 
north. One hour after Ysaye had left 
the hotel at Hamilton the building 
was washed away by the torrent The 
Ysaye party drove for two days across 
country, and It took them 48 hours 
to cover 60 miles by train. The Ysaye 
experiences are tersely told in Musi
cal America, in a letter dated at 
Richmond from Victor L. Smith, who 
is piloting the violinist en tour.

"It Is Impossible to tell you ade
quately what we have been thru. We 
were completely Isolated at Oxford; 
no trains In any direction. A chance 
to get to Cincinnati by driving to 
Hamilton. I took it The bridges were 
swept away before we arrived. We 
could only drive back in the icy rain; 
exhausted horses, tire oft carriage 
wheel, half-drunk frozen drivers. 
Thuy we did 26 miles. Yesterday 
found only possible chance to get 
anywhere was to go to this place. 
So thru the rain again, 28 miles, and 
a 80-mile wind, we drove here. Found 
only one road bridge en route wash
ed away. You should have seen Ysaye 
in his carriage driving thru the 
stream. He hasn’t complained a bit. 
Says if cannot be helped. Thus we 
were unable to make Detroit.” 
Gabriel Ysaye returned at once to 
New York, In order that he might 
communicate to his prostrated mo
ther the full particulars of their un
happy experiences.

SECOR A fine site has been pur
chased for the erection of à 
building for the above famous 
Conservatory.
100 Gloucester St.

A modern school with a 
staff of celebrated teach- 

Special classes for 
students................

OR
imdals A vente

H. 2841ers.5
College and 
ic and Art

young
JAN HAMBOURGthe office of his Newrece

The choir of Wychwood Park Pres
byterian Church gave its sixth annual 
concert on April 1. The program was 
composed of glees, part-songs, and 
choruses, including “Comrades in 
Arms.” Adams; “Softly Fall the Shades 
of Evening,” Hatton; "Strike the 
Lyre,” Cooke; “Song of the Pedlar,” 
Williams; “Weary Wind of the West,” 
Elgar; and “It Comes from the Misty 
Ages," Elgar. The choir gave a cred
itable performance under the leader
ship of Mr. W. R. Curry. Those as
sisting were Mr. F. G. Rogers, tenor; 
Mr. L. Richer, violinist; Mr. El wood 
Genoa, elocutionist; and the Cam
brian Male Quartet.

Pauline Donaldo, the Canadian so
prano, is to slug next season at Nice. 
She and her French husband, Paolo 
Seveilhac, are both engaged for the 
opera there; and an interesting fea
ture of the engagement is that Mme. 
Donaldo will sing the role of Car
men. Heretofore she has sung lyric 
parts almost exclusively, tho Mme. 
Melba prophesied several years ago 
that she would yet become a dramatic 
soprano. The recent operatic success 
of the Canadian soprano seems a ful
filment -of the prediction.

Miss Valborg Martine Zollner, the 
brilliant Forsyth pupil, announces a 
recital at Foresters’ Hall, on Monday 
evening, April 21. Her program will 
Include the Chopin fantasle, op. 49; 
ballade, op. 23, In G minor;
“St. Francis Walkin 
and "La Campanella, 
is one of the most exceptionally gift
ed pupils ever sent out from the For
syth studio, and her playing always 
gives unqualified pleasure. The pres
ent sale of seats Indicates a full house.

VIOUN VIRTUOSO.
The sole authorized representative of 

the great YSAYE method. Teaches ex
clusively at the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Music, 100 Gloucester St.

12 SPADINA ROAD
PHONE COLL. 1848 

— WEST END BRANCH—
1484-96 QUEEN ST. W.

PHONE PARK 68

or Music 1
■1er aaS
He.

B*jeh A va 
Phone Bee eh «g,
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Mr. Boris Hambourg, the celebrated 
'cellist, is leaving for Europe this 
week. He will give two recitals in 
London, and will fill several other en
gagements In English and continental 
cities. Mr. Hambourg has just re
ceived a cable from his London man
ager, that the prospects for the season 
are very brilliant.

Mabel Farrance
UNIQUE ENTERTAINER.

Pupil of Mr. J. H. Cameron.
68* BATHURST STREET, TORONTO.

Phone College 2716.
GEORGE

The Fourstar Concert Quartette 
i. Florence MacKay, Planiste; Broad- 
f u Farmer, Violinist; Pearl Rath 

Hopper, Reader; Earl Ludlow, Bari
tone. For terms apply 888 INDIAN 
ROAD, TORONTO. Phone Junction 
2976.

LRITOltH.
S3. North 4TSa 
venue Roe4. FREDERICK PHILLIPS-X

Mrs. Florence Easton Maclennan 
Toronto, is rapidly developing into on 
of the foremost dramatic sopranos of 
the day. She was heard recently in 
Berlin, in "Elektra," under the person
al direction of Richard Strauss, when 
her singing and acting of the role so 
impressed the composer that he com
plimented the singer most enthusiasti
cally. Mme. Strauss, who was also 
present, after the performance said 
that it was the first time she had heard 
an absolutely ideal Elektra. 
Maclennan is leaving Berlin for Ham
burg.

ne —BASSO—
SINGING AND SPEAKING 

Studio Dominion Bank Chambers, Ok, 
College and Spadlna-ave. Phone Col, IN»

ïespeare Jr;
OUCTION 
PTH STREET 
rth 6838.

MILDRED WALKER
ITOW SACRED BONO Elocutionist and Soprano Vocal Teeeher 

Studio, Dominion Bank Building! Col
lege and Spadlna, Phone CoL 1939, Resi
dence CoL 3994.

-LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT”
BY S. DIDDLE

(Composer of "Abide With Ma”
Published In the Following Keys 

C (Compsso C-B) D and E 
By

CHAPPELL and CO., Limited 
347 Yonge St., Toronto 

May be had at all music dealers. 
Thematic booklet of select sacred songs 
mailed to any address on request.

OWNING
Frederick Shuttleworth
Specializes in Pianoforte and M 

Accompanist
Studio : 37 Dupoat St*

Mrs.R

lordhelmer’e

McKenzie The National Arts Club, Gramercy 
Park, New York, gave a reception re
cently for Captain Hans Tauscher and 
Mme. Tauscher (Johnana Gadskl) and 
their daughter Lotti; Mr. and Mrs. 
Amato, Mr. and Mrs. Griswold, and 
other metropolitan artists.

-'HER of SINGE*!» 
llericl and

Phone AdeL 3341
MISS EDYTHE PARKERJOSEPH SHEARD

Violoncellist

BROADUS FARMER
Violinist

Hambourg Conservatory of Muslo

Pupil or Oscar Duryea, New York City 
Private School of Dancing 

Aesthetics and Physical Training
672 Jarvis Street. Phone N.ROBB MR. ARTHUR BLIGHT, THE VOCAL TEACHER, WHO HAS BEEN GIV

ING A SERIES OF SUCCESSFUL RECITALS. HIS.Miss Madeleine Hunt, contralto, very 
successfully fulfilled an engagement at 
Kew Beach Presbyterian Church last 
week, on the occasion of the annual 
concert given by the orchestra of the 
church. Her numbers includejLSchu- 
bert’s “Der Tod und das Madchen," “A 

Dvorak, and the

PIANIST
sons on plane gaâ 
sman Bldg. Stefi*

Liszt’s 
the Waters,” 

Miss ZollnerBispham to Sing g on
WAINWRIGHTBenedick Clarke Hambourgs Buy Famous Paulists

To Visit Toronto
ORCHESTRA, PIANIST 

Open for engagements to# At- 
Homes, Banquets, etc.
161 Strachan Ave. Phone AdeL 688 

Assemblies Tuesday and Saturday, 
College and Buclld, 10-piece onobee-

In Light Opera60 HEWARD AVENUE 
Concert Violinist and Teacher. 

Studio Room 3, Helntzman Building. 
Toronto.

Valuable SiteNelson Night In Spring,” 
romance from “Mignon,” Thomas. Miss 
Hunt was compelled to respond to en
cores after each appearance.

i

>H Baritone-Will Take Principal Role 
in “The Jolly Peasant’’

• Next Season.

TtfMme. Eames and her husband in
tend to return to this country next 
July. They have been traveling 4A 
Spain, Senor Gorgorza’s homeland. 
Mme. Eames is not making any con
cert engagements at present.

tra.Rapid Growth of Conservatory 
Demands Larger Premises Be

fore Next Season.

rlo. Recital 
07 Wellesley M, Chicago Choir That Carried Off 

Highest Prize at Paris Exposi
tion Coming Early in May.

Russell G. McLean The new organ at West Presbyterian 
Church was opened last Tuesday night, 
Mr. G. H. Knight, organist of St. Paul’s 
Methodist Church, officiating. Hhi part 
of the program comprised the concerto 
in F major, Handel; overture in E flat 
major, Auber; Andante Maestoso in F, 
major, Handel; A la Bouree, Archer ; 
Excerpt from ’’Domoeschen,” Tschai- 
kowski; variations on a familiar theme, 
Dunstan; a solo for pedals, Driffield, 
and an attractive French concert piece, 
Adlegro-Scherzando, 
choir, of which Mr. W. J. McNally is 
director,"sang several selections In 
their very best style, the soloists being 
Mrs. R. Lome Stewart, soprano ; Miss 
L. Hill, contralto; Mr. D. W. Hoegg, 
tenor, and J^r. John G. Patterson, bari
tone. The new organ is a very fine 
one and was built by Casavant Broth
ers of SL Hyacinthe. It has a beauti
ful tone and in its makeup all the mod
em improvements are to be found.

Have you heard the song that MME. 
MELBA has made famous, the song that 
has captivated London?

—INVITATION—
BY CATHERINE BARRY 

It Is charming. Of all muslo sellar# or 
post free 37c (state voice. )

THE FREDERICK HARRIS CO,
10 Shorter Street Toronto.

RSYTH _ -BARITONE— 4N

Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Musiosi* of the Higher 
is Playing. 
Ihelmer’a, . Toroet^

David Bispham, the famous bari
tone, who has won the highest dis
tinction in grand opera and concert, 
Intends to devote himself for a time 
at least to light opera, 
cepted a splendid offer 
"The Jolly Peasant." 
had a great success In Europe, 
music of the opera, Is by Leo Fall; 
the book by Victor Leon. Mr. Bisp
ham leaves San Francisco for Aus
tralia on April 22, stopping for three 
concerts In Honolulu, proceeding from 
thence to Sydney, where he opens his 
tour of 60 engagements under the man
agement of Mr. Frederic Shipman. He 
Will return to New York In Septem
ber, where It Is proposed to bring 
out “The Jolly Peasant” In October.

The director# of the Hambourg 
Conservatory of Music have just com
pleted the purchase of a valuable site 
for the erectior. of a large building, 
which they hope to have ready for 
occupancy by the beginning of the fall 
term. This aoflon is made necessary 
by the rajJfa growth 
bourg clientele, their present premises 
having been uncomfortably crowded 
for the past year. When it is remem
bered that the Hambourg Conserva
tory was founded in this city only 
18 months ago^/ts progress is^*> sur
prise to even 
porters. The institution was opened 
with less than 50 pupils, and now they 
number well up in the hundreds, which 
in itself attests strongly to the excel
lence of the staff. The new location 
Is central, and is within easy reach 
of several car lines. Professor Ham
bourg has recently made important ad
ditions to the staff; Mr. Atherton Fur
long affiliating his vocal academy; Se
nor Morenzo associating himself with 
the conservatory as a teacher of sing
ing; and Mile. Leginsky, the celebrated 
pianist, who is now touring the Unit
ed States, and who has been trained 
In the Hambourg-Leschetlzky method, 
Joining the teaching staff in Septem
ber. Before being in Toronto many 
months, the Hambourgs became an 
Important factor in the city. The first 
season they were here Messrs. Jan 
and Boris Hambourg gave six his
torical recitals, of which the recently 
formed Hambourg Concert Society Is 
the outcome. At these conce 
novelties have been introduced 
recitals furnished great enjoyment to 
large audiences. A series of concerts 
Is already planned for next season, 
with Mile. Leginsky as piaflist.

Mr. F. G. Carter, -manager of the 
Gilmore concert bureau, has a varied 
and excellent list of artists for the 
forthcoming season, including singers 
and Instrumentalists of International 
fame. Mr. Carter’s activities cover 
a large field and those who place their 
business In his care are sure of the 
very best attention.

On Monday evening last Maunder*» 
sacred cantata was given by the 
choir of College Presbyterian Church, 
under the direction of Mr. James Quar- 
rlngton. The singing of the choir and 
soloists was excellent, and they were 
ably assisted by Dr. Frederic Nicolai, 
’cellist, and Mr. Arthur Baxter, tenor.

By imperial permission of the Czar 
and by arrangement with the prin
cipal opera houses of the world, Anna 
Pavlowa began the most notable world 
tour ever undertaken by any artist, 
when she appeared as a special fea
ture at the dedication of the new 
Theatre des Champs Elysees de l’Op- 
era, in Paris. Following her engage
ment in Paris, Pavlowa will go to 
London, Berlin, and Vienna, after
wards going to St. Petersburg and 
Moscow, as demanded by her posi
tion as premiere danseuse of the Im
perial Russian opera. From Russia 
Pavlowa will come to the United 
States, and will appear In New York 
on .October 17, to be followed by a 
six months’ tour of the principal cit
ies of North America. She will then 
spend three months in Central and 
South America, and seven mqjjths in 
Australia, New Zealand, JapanT'China, 
and South Africa.

CEoeci
Cellist

ALFRED
Violinist

It Is likely that we will have an
other choral concert before the con
cert season finally ends—not a Tor
onto chorus this time, but the famous 
Paulist Choristers of Chicago, ajout 
one hundred boys and men under the 
direction of Rev. William J. Finn. This 
is the choir that won such great laur
els Vast year at the Paris Exposition, 
when^in competition with organiza
tions from all parts of the world, they 
asserted their claim to being tffe 
greatest male choir In existence, and 
carried off the highest awards and 
diplomas. They afterwards toured 
Europe with overwhelming success, 
even the German critics adding to the 
praise of the Paris board of examiners 
their approval of the wonderful sing
ing of these wonderful boys.

The Paulist Choristers have set out 
to do a definite work in music—to 
keep alive the purely male chorus in 
motets, glees and/-madrigals, and in 
this direction theY are said to even 
approach the standard of our own 
Mendelssohn Choir, especially tn at
tack and shading. They have been 
trained in the method of the great 
English male choirs and their siftgfng 
reveals a very clever conception of the 
possibilities of this branch of art. Dur
ing the few years of the existence of 
the Paulist Choir musicians have 
come to find in the boy’s vofee great 
possibilities, for there are hidden in 
the throat of the boy many of the 
most powerful and subtle effects that 
can be produced by the choral ensem
ble. The boy is not a ballad singer, 
his very lack of physical development 
forbidding a perfect interpretation of 
music of the personal or amorous type. 
His field is the music of mystery,—at
mospheric music that reveals to the 
hearts of the listeners something be
fore untouched. He is the supreme 
vehicle of musical expression in music 
of that type.

The Toronto concert will likely be 
given in Association Hall In early 
May. • e

BRUCE
He has ac- 
to star In 

The work has 
The

. MINER STUDIOS:

Canadian Academy of Music. 

Miss Sternberg,
Dancing (Society, Classical and Nation

al), Physical Culture and Fencing, 
UMPSON HALL, 734 YONGE STREET.

Prospectus on application. Office 
hq-urs, 10 to 12 am.; 2 to 6 p.m., except 
Fridays and Saturday».

O .

ARTHUR E SEMPLEkert and oratories 
MtzeiL For term#
[12 or 164 BATÎT Ponson. The L.R.A.K., F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B, 

Soloist and Teacher.of the Ham- Flute
Studios: Toronto College of Meslo, 
International Academy of Music.

CHORUS
nto FRANK OLDFIELD

. .Concert Baritone, (Soloist, Church of 
the Redeemer)* Oratorio—Recitals Ban- 
nets. Teacher of Singing. Terms and 

Dates Apply—Studio, 6. Irwin Ave. 
Voice Test by Appointment

H. F.R.O.BS 
itreet. SENOR MORENZO most sanguine sup

s'Celebrated Tenor 
Teaches exclusively at the Hambourg 

Conservatory of Music.
For particulars apply to the Secretary 

100 Gloucester Street,

pen

Ton People’s Choral Union i
The death of Mr. Marc A. Blumen- 

berg, editor of The Musical Courier, 
New York, is announced in that Journal 
this -vyeek. He died in Paris, March 27. 
His decease was very sudden and quite 
unexpected, tho his intimate friends 
knew that he had had several severe 
heart attacks last September. 
Blumenberg was born In Baltimore, 
May 21, 1861. His first newspaper ex
perience was in association with W. M. 
Laffan of Baltimore. When Mr. Laf- 
fan transferred his activities to New 
York, Mr. Blum.enberg accompanied 
him. He became a special writer on 
The New York Sun, and thirty-three 
years ago purchased an interest in 
The Musical Courier. Even at that 
time he was recognized as one of the 
most competent dilletant Judges of 
painting, sculpture and architecture to 
be found in this cgûntry or in Europe. 
He was as well posted on* historical 
matters, on Egyptology, on philosophy 
and general literature. In trade mat
ters his fund of information was little 
short of marvelous. Happenings of the 
day found in him an encyclopedic 
similator; musically, he was 
date to the minute 
took place in Paris on Monday, March 
31, and the remains are to be/ interred 
in the family plot at Baltimore. Mr. 
Blumenberg was familiarly known in 
art circles the world over. He was a 
fast friend and a strong foe.

JAMES E. FIDDESMandolin, QbNbp 
College 86.

1 Academy ot
strebt

Mr. „H. M. Fletcher’s Choral Union 
gave a very creditable concert In As
sociation Hall last Monday night, 
which was listened to by a large audi
ence who really enjoyed the splendid 
work of the Junior choir- The program 
was well chosen, and Included “Hark, 
Hark the Lark,” Cooke; “Malden 
With the Lips So Rosy,” Ian; “The 
Four Seasons,” Nevin; “A Lover and 
His Lass,” Hawley; and the “Bridal 
Chorus,” from "Rose Maiden," In all 
of whlci) skilful training was much 
in evidence. They sang with energy, 
the voices were blendful and mellow, 
and they always succeeded, even when 
unaccompanied, in keeping the exact 
pitch. The male voices were of really 
fine quality, so noticeable in fact, that 
one will be pardoned for making spe
cial reference to any one section 
where all were so good. When one 
considers that many of these singers 
began rehearsing only a few months 
ago, and that they Joined Mr. Fletch
er's rudlmental class without having 
had any previous training, the^r pro
duction must be looked upon as quite 
an achievement Solos were given, by 
Harold Skitch, Mr. Norman Hooke, 
Mr. Ernest Wilson, Miss Mariam 
Fletcher, \tiio also accompanied the 
chorus; and Miss Jessie Alexander 
gave a number of recitations', which, 
as always, proved very popular with 
the audience. ■ ,

CONCERT TENOR 
81 DELAWARE AVE. TORONTO 
Soloist St. Paul’s Methodist Church

lted
1
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month and UB> 
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iy. Limitât ■

Mr. Toronto School of OratoryARTHUR BLIGHTi Foresters' Building, 22 College Street.
Elocution and Giatyry, DramaUo Art 

Voice and Physical Training.
Ml»* Clara V. Haytiea, Principal. 

Phone North 4026.

CONCERT BARITONE 
Teacher of Singing. Vocal Director On

tario Ladies’ College.
Studio: Nordheimer's 15 King Street 

East Phone Main 4669.
Ï LIGHT OPERA
i opera in * to It 
ou à position IS 

! No charges *W 
lie, phone or eâll 

P. J. MoAvey

MADAME KATHRYNDAVID DICK SLATER
Associate Royal College of 

London, England.
TEACHER OF SINGING.

Conservatory of Music,
Residence; 40 Albany. Ave

INNES-TAYLORMusit Concert Soprano and Vocal Teacher.
Studio: 10 Selby St. ,Phone N. 7888.rXs 
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d. Tel. Coll, 7611

Mr. Bamaby Nelson announces the 
debut recital qf his ptfpil, Miss Edythe 
Law, soprano, on Thursday evening, 
May 8, in the theatre of the Normal 
school."" Miss Law is doing very fine 
work under }dr. Nelson's training, and 
those who have heard her sing are 
looking forward to her flrçt public ape 
pearance with a great dear of interest.

Last Saturday afternoon pupils of 
Miss Ida G. Holmes of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music gave a re
cital In the lecture hall. Those tak
ing part in the program were the 
Misses ( Hazel Howarth,
Monk, Violet Mackenzie,
Manchee, Florence Gooch, Marion 
Hughes, Helen Brown, Lorene Jen
nings, Nora Beer, Eva Hogg, and Hel
ena Holmes- *

R. C. M. 
London, Eng. 

Concert Soprano. Teacher of Voice 
Production and Singing. Accepts En- 
lagements. Concerts, At-Homes, Ban
quets, etc. Specialty “Songs , at\ the 
Plano.” English. French and German. 
U Dupont St. Phone Illllcrest 2943.

ETHEL M. VAST?
as-Mr. Oscar Hammerstein announces 

that he intends to give opera in Eng
lish in New York next season, and will 
build a house for the purpose with a 
seating capacity of 2,600. Its opening 
is planned for November next.

The choir of Bloor Street Baptist 
Church will give a secular concert in 
the church hall next Friday even

ing, the 18th, under the leadership of 
Mr. M. M. Stevenson. A number of 
choruses, including the 
Chorus” from "Faust,” and the "Mis
erere” from “II Trovatore,” will be 
given,-as well as the sextet. “I Hear 
the Soft Note,” from “Patience." 
“The Kentucky Babe” will be sung by 
Messrs. Stu^y 
L. Widdes, and J. M Stevenson. By 
request, the trio from the first act of 
“II Trovatore," so excellently rendered 
at the conservatory last November 
by Miss Irene Symons and Messrs. 
Stuart-Stubbs and George McNeill, 
will be repeated. Mr. Harold Tom- 
linsin will play a piano solo, and the 
Misses Irene Symons, Hildegarde 
Freeland, Meta Jewel’. Nellie McNeil. 
Mary E. Stoddart, Messrs. Stuart- 
Stubbs, T. H. Young C. W. Dengaté, 
and A. R. Cooper, all pupils of Mr. 
Stevenson, will sing solos
L. Syme will also sing, and Miss L. 
Risdon and Mr. George J. Coutts will 
accompany.

At the morning service at St. Augus
tine's Church on Sunday, 33th inst., the 
choir and orchestra will perform a 
“Credo in F,” especially composed for 
them by Mr. Arthur E. Semple, L. R. A.
M. , etc.

up-to- 
A funeral service
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Humorist 
f or Drawing

EDITH M. PARKEREDITH M. FITCH Concert Contralto. Teacher of Singing 
Studios — Canadian Academy 

Music, Helntzrnan Bldg., 193 Tonga, 
Phone M. 2349. Parkdale Branch, Phone 
P. 85. Roeltience, 65 Geoffrey SL Phase 
P. 2213.

LYRIC SOPRANO 
Certificated puni' o# MARCHESI. Parle 
Studio: Hambourg Conservatory of Music. PHONE N. 2341.

at

One of the most important of recent 
church appointments Is announced by 
Central Methodist Church, of which 
church Dr. J. Humphrey Anger has for 
the past five years been the musical 
director. Owing to ill-health Dr. An
ger has been compelled to give up his 
position and Mr. J. M. Sherlock, who 
is one of the best known conductors 
and soloists in the city has accepted 
the post. Mr. Sherlock has been choir-» 
master in Carlton Street Methodist 
Church for eight years where his work 
was eminently successful. As conduc
tor of the Toronto Oratorio Society 
that organization produced many of 
the standard works. Including 
Creation," “Judas Maccabeus ” 
son," and “The Seasons.”
D. Grey, who was for five years organ
ist and choirmaster of Simpson Avenue 
Methodist Church, will be the organisL

Mr. Joseph Sheard, the ’cellist, and 
teacher at the Hambourg Conservatory 
■will have charge of Mr. Boris Ham
bourg’! pupils until his return from 
Europe about midsummer.

The choir of Knox Presbyterian 
Church, under the direction of Mr. H. 
M. Fletcher, will give a concert of 
“olden time music,” in Association Hall, 
on Tuesday, April 22, when an entirely 
new program will be given, con-

rtfW Kathleen
BeatriceILI.B ATE A song recital which cumulated a 

great deal of Interest was that given 
in the Margaret Eaton Hall last Sat
urday evening, by three of Mr. Arthur 
Blight's pupils. Miss Lillian Wilson's 
beautiful and well-trained soprano 
voice was heard to advantage in sev
eral numbers; “The Waltz Song," from 
"Romeo and Juliet,” a group of Eng- 
Ust and a group of , German songs 
being received with especial en
thusiasm. Miss Alicia Carveth has a 
delightfully sympathetic contralto 
voice, and her interpretation of her 
widely varied songs made her 
popular with "the audience. “Ma Lyre 
Immortelle" was, perhaps, her best 
number. Mr. George D. Kilpatrick was 
most successful in the song cycle, 
“Eliland," and his clever Interpreta
tion, combined with his refined and 
sympathetic voice, made his singing 
a pleasure t» the. listener. Miss Norma 
Flora Gumming, pianist, assisted, and 
In the “Humoreske,” "Egyptian Dance" 
and “Torch Dance" she displayed un
usual talent and technical develop
ment. Miss Vera Hagerman played all 
the accompaniments with skill and 
discretion. There was a large audience 
present _

“Soldiers’HISS HOPE MORGAN LILLIAN G. WILSON»
Concert Soprano, Teacher of llsftie 
Assistant Vocal Teacher Ontario Ladles’ 

College, Whitby, OnL 
Studio—Nordhelmer’», 15 East Kta* 88,

Phone—Hillcrest 2024.

Prima Donna Soprano, late of Lon
don, Eng. Teacher of the great Mar- 
ehm school. Studio, 63 Lowther Ave. 
rheae, Coll. 4S85.

teacher of the 
e Conservatory 
[-Hill, has Just 
m Dr. J. Hum* 
k at the Cen- 
•Mr. Gray and 
li.nlst, are gtv* 
rd on April 29, 
ie great Me»-

sisting of old songs, duets, quarters, 
und choruses of the Elizabethian and 
early Victorian periods. The costumes 
will be all of that p(fried. Miss Jessie 
Alexander will be the assisting artist 
and has prepared a j program speci
ally for this concert. She will also 
impersonate “Aunt I Jerusha," and in-

t-Stubbs, T. H. Young,
APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Winifred Hicks-LvneE. M*. ROBINSON, Musical Directress 
Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Ossington Ave.
students may register at any time in 
mnoforte, Singing, Theory. Violin, Man- 
Qolln, Klnderuarti-n Music, Elocution.

Concer’ Soprano and Teacher ot Sing, 
lag. Studied In London, Eng., France 
and Germany.
N. 7321 126 Isabella streettrcduce the ancient lads and lassies to 

the audience.
’’ The 

—, “Sam- 
Mr. Ernest

verySTANLEY ADAMS ERNEST D. GRAY
PIANIST—COMPOSER 

Organist Central Methodist Ctastg
Studios: Havergall-on-tbe-dilU. 
bourg Conservatory.

JENOR AND THACKER OF SINGING 
W of Sabbaiini, M lan. M. and Mme. 
elmon. Paris, and Otto Morando.

Canadian Academy of Musio 
** Spadlna Road. Phone Coll. 1343

•ncer, pupil of 
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pt-ncer Is ouV 
[he importance 
rv-ry creditable 
hla teacher.

ks-Taylor 
bays last week ►
mended g. re* 
former pupil* 
musicale.

Tuesday next, April 15, is the last 
day for receiving appl'cations for mem
bership in the chorus of the Men
delssohn Choir. Dr. Vogt returns to 
Toronto in a few days and will im
mediately proceed with the work of re
organization 
made in writing 
voice (i.e. whether first or second so
prano. alto .tenor or bass), and ad
dressed to I he secretary. T. A. Reed, 
319 Markham street. Particular^ as 
to time, place and nature of the voice 
test will be sent in due course.

Mr, Fred

MADELEINE F. HUNT 
Contralto and teacher of singing. 

.Btudio, Canadian Academy oi Music. 
•4,wer^0*' Pupil of Mme. de Nev-
kn 7°ndon’ Eng., and Signor Otto 
"orando’, Toronto. Accepts 
S?*1 for concerts, musicales 
SP**. Residence 14 

North 1733.

Applications should be 
stat'ng quality of Mr. Jas. A. Quarrington

SINGING MASTER 
Specializing the methods of Mom. 

Sbriglia, of Paris, France. 
STUDIO, 715 SPADINA AVB 

Phone College 8128» v

BARITONE

Dr. Herbert Sanders of Ottawa, who 
carried off the Ciemson gold medal last 
year for having written the best an
them in a competition open to all tnusi-
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Marie C. Strong
Teacher of Singing. Pure Tone.

Artistic interpretation. 
Studio: Nordheimer’s, 15 King SLR.

Phone Main 1613.
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mEmbarrassing.
"Mother,” said an exasperated young 

lady, "I wish you would not hang that 
old parrot up In the parlor."

“Why not, my dear?" asked her 
mother, I

”Wh£, I think he must have belong
ed to ft framcar conductor before you 
brought him. Every two or three 
minutes, when Edwin is here, he chirps 
out, ‘Sit closer, please.’ It is too em
barrassing for anything.”—Tit Bits.

"Do you believe that money makes 
the mare go?" asked Dubblelgh.

“Sure,” said Wiggley. "As soon as a 
man gets money he buys an automo
bile, and the mare goes "for what she’s 
worth."—Spokane Chronicle.

IS I There are two 
egalnst disgrace, 
down; or you ma 
ind hide. The fl;

but sur

A FTER the day’s work— 
/\ a bottle of O’Keefe’s 

“Pilsener” Lager.

When you come home all tired 
out, a bottle of O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” 
will take the tiredness all away.

O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” Lager is 
concentrated strength, vigor and 
refreshment. As a food-tonic- 
a strength-giver and reviver— - 
nothing surpasses this delicious, 
sparkling lager.

Keep it in the house—enjoy a 
bottle after a hard day’s work.

Order a case from your dealer.

•wwnwnm MiniiMt

tr-.1Pater famlllas was lecturing his son 
on education. “Look here, my boy," he 
said, “I made my pile with only a com
mon school education.”

“I daresay, dad,” replied the son; 
“but It takes a college 
know how to spend it."—Tit Bits.
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yx :vrL
education to a.Clara : “I have been to the theatre 

every night this week, and had a dif
ferent escort each time.”

Fred: “You should be more cautious, 
my dear Miss Clara.”

Clara: “Cautious!"
Fred; “Yes; or Ill-natured people 

will be saying that you can’t get the 
same man to go with you twice.”—Tit 
Bits.

A
ANot So Bad.

"Good morning, Uncle Charles. Did 
you sleep well? Im afraid your bed was 
rather bard and uneven, but-

“Oh, it was all right, thank you. I 
got up now and then during the night 
and rested a bit, you know.”—Tit Bits.
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DEMOCRACY.
“Mother, this Is Tony Gianelli. His father keeps the peanut stall.” 
_______ _________ —Fun. oy&e/èé
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Why He Hurried.
Razzie: “Why are you rushing along 

so quickly with that bundle?"
Dazzle: "It’s my wife’s hat, and I’m 

afraid the style will change."—London 
Opinion.

Takes Employer With It.
Cosmo Hamilton, playwright and 

novelist, says London Opinion) was at
tacking woman at a studio tea. “Wo- 

is barbarous,” he said. “She 
clothes herself in the skins of cruelly 
slaughtered beasts and in the feathers 
of cruelly slaughtered birds. She de
corates herself with bits of bright 
stone dug out of the earth, 
paints her face red and white.

money rather than for 
All this is very barbaric.” t 

But, Mr. Hamilton," objected, a wo
man, “you must admit that woman is 
honest. When dltt you ever hear of a 
woman typist or cashier running off 
with her employer’s money?”

’’Never,” Mr. Hamilton answered 
promptly. “When a woman typist or 
cashier runs off with her employer's 
money she always keeps the record 
straight by taking her employer along 
with her.” 6

K -1

I ’
“The Light Beer In The 

292 Light Bottle. “man

Putting It Off.
Wlgg: “Is It unlucky to postpone 

wedding-day?"
Wagg: “Not if you keep on doing it. 

—Town Topics.

Hamlin: “Wifey told me to be home 
early, .as she has something she wants 
to talk to me about.” 1

Buggs: “My wife generally wants to 
talk to me about the things she hasn’t 
got.”—Chicago News.

Mrs. Beck: "What party does your 
husband belong to?”

Mrs. Peck: ’’I’m the party.”—Boston 
Transcript.

She
She

marries for 
love.

iv.
=9ft Diner: ‘‘Isn’t this meat rather 

tough?"
Waiter: “There’s no denying that, 

sir; but, then, we serve extra strong 
toothpicks with it”—Tit Bfts.

He Won.
A certain workman seems to be con

stitutionally opposed to the Institution 
commonly known as a bath. It is this 
man’s custom to appear each morning 
wearing the grime he carried as he left 
the shop the previous night He ap
peared one day last week with a touch 
of the yolk of an egg upon his lip.

Seeking to have a little fun, a fel
low employe observed:

“Hello, Jake, bet I can tell what 
had for breakfast this morning.”

Words were bandied back and forth, 
and finally a wager was made. Then 
came the climax:

“Eggs^
“You’re wrong,” said Jake. "We had 

eggs yesterday morning.” — London 
Opinion.
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JUST CAUTIOUS.

house, walk over the shed, and then shin up* the* side of "the <barn G^wnerc 
you put your mall-box! Are you crazy?” 6 0

Uncle Ebcn : “No.

f/l
lRural Mail Carrier: c)

lr w \you
V

—Puck. ■”
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What The Patient Took.
“Save me a sample of everything the 

patient takes,” directed the young doc
tor.

----- ’ d'

f;

/ “He took a kiss this morning," 
faltered the pretty nurse.—Puck.II

s A<4:< No Need To.
Clerk (to office-boy, after seni;g 

partner has told 
don’t you laugh, too?

Office Boy.-—I don’t

HAZARDOUS.
Prithee, mother, Is father off to the wars again?” 

“No, my child; he is going ont to discharge the cook.”
^ Ï

Ü poor Joke).—Why

—Fun.need to; I’m 
leaving on Saturday.—Punch.

r/
LogicaL

Mabel’s auntie was expected on a 
visit. Just as she was almost due to 
arrive a telegram came which read:

same

from school 
Instead of 

doing so, however, she was shown the 
telegram. She read It thru carefully 
and laboriously, and then remarked:

“How silly of auntie, mamma.”
“Why, dear?” Inquired her mother.
"Well, don’t you see? If she starts 

tomorrow at the same time she’ll lose 
her train again.”—Pearson’s Weekly.

A Puzzler. ~
"What puzzles me,”

Easy Remedy.
He ttiervously).—Margaret, there’s 

been something trembling on my lips 
for months and months.

She.—Yeiy so I see. Why don’t yoV 
shave it off ?—Princeton Tiger.

f*.Mi W. i said Unde
Snpoks, as he looked up from a book 
he was consulting, "is this: If * 
is standing on the side of a hill er

1 i :
$

A'llWmm.s- I

iffip - * [£.

“Missed train. Will start at 
time tomorrow.”

Mabel rushed home 
expecting to meet auntie-

jI i
m yM

SPPf
mountain, how is he to settle in hi* 
mind whether he is on 
tty or declivity? According to my 
dictionary here, the former is “■ 
slope up,’ and the latter *a slope down.1 
I’ve never yet seen a slope up that 
didn’t slope down.”-------Tit-Bits.

A Quiet Place for a Smoke-
Parson, “Do you know where IfttK 

boys go Jto when they smoke?”
Boy: “Yes; up the alley.”—Tlt-Btta

“Did you tell her when you proposed 
to her that you were unworthy of her? 
That always makes a hit with them.”

“I was going to, but she told it te
rne first. ’—Houston Post.

: m GAm an accliv-
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J FORDark Times.
“How are you getting on?” 
"Oh. just keeping my neck 

water.”

V
;

m /1 g abovepis
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■ “H’m, so I should think by the color 

of it.’’—London Mail.yi% I! i! 'tZ z fcp I |V\ Bogus Celebration.
Deacon; “We

Sifting.
Muggins: "Whatever became of that 

friend of yours 
money to burn?”

Huggins: "tie’s sifting thelishes."— 
Philadelphia Record.

\ \\\\\ lr Fall-Bearini\ \ must devise 
means oft paying these $100 of out
standing bills against the church; w# 
are being pressed for the money."

Vestryman (In surprise) : "Why, 
what are they for?”

Deacon:

X ;- m who used to have ?
It will be news 

many people, tha 
to have hlgh-clasa 
fall as well as in 
home gardener w

vm
"Par-Ion mo. madam, but you're standinc 
If you were anything of a » COon my feet.” 

man you d be standing on them yourself.”
—Punch. -

For Valor.
Woman: "How did you geMhat Car

negie medal?”
Tramp: "Heroism, lady. I took it

away from a guy twice me size___
Times-Democrat.

“For flowers, decorations, 
music, and so forth, furnished for tbo 
entertainment last month to celebrate 
the church being at last free from 
debt.”

to learn that he c 
the same season i 
his plants. One 
things about stra 
ways has been th 
crop could not Lx 
second season, 
which has been 
much experiment! 
desired consummr 

The history of 1 
as a practical pr 
not more than 12 
Samuel Cooper of 
found a plant of 
rtety, which, wltlj 
bearing a full croît 
He transferred It] 
den„ and by car< 
veloped a variety 
characteristic nar 
named the “Pan - 
fall-bearing straw 
are descended .fro 

The plant slioui 
•pring, in the us 
roots well spread 
grow naturally it 
June until wlntei 
•cattering crop of 
the frosts come, 
to get a large V 
any given time", | 
move the blossom! 
Weeks of the dat< 
remove the blossq 

4 result will be a]
.1 last week of Au,i
fl freezes.

Unlike other s 
"ears its best err 
the plants are •-

■ . hardy, frosts ht 
fruit, but tend to 
lag the later bio

The size, color
■ 1* largely determ 

Jf It is warm an
■ lent product will
■ x^fuch rain Is-far 
W /*ho It is well to k

, ... SMITH, im win* ■ M on hot duvs
Bldg., wlndBor- Ont., und hy return null ^ that m-il-u
you will receive the box absolutely free. '* W Mes r,'™.? only In "tilorla Tonic.” that you cm I« I June

the above combination ready for u»e. I * tall Crop.à ~~ ■

A Linguist.
A negro porter in a barber shop made 

a speech mit night ot the colored men’s 
c.ub. It was finite an effort, creating a. 
sensation among liis brothers

Pi* -t No Defence.
Lawyer:—I think I can get you a 

divorce, madam, for cruel and inhuman 
treatment out do you think your hus
band will fight the suit?
. Woman.—Fight! 
shrimp fiassent
room where I ami—Truth Seeker"

| ll'iil
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The Only Excuse.

“T see that somebody says many • 
man is a poet without knowing It" 

“Gee. what luck!’’—Chicago Rec
ord-Herald.

No Longer, Horace,
Her Ladyship: “No, it really can't 

go on any logger, ^Horace. Yda^see. 
you’ve got no position worth speaking 

a | about, and I've got two dolls and a 
I teddy bear to keep up.”—London Mail.
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contained Ule num.ber of biG words it

His employer heard of it, and the 
next day began twitting hint when he 
saw him absorbed in a dictionary 

“What are 
asked

1mmmu EBgte— Why. the little 
come into THE WISE NURSE.

Doctor: “And how’s the patient
this morning?”

Nurse:

even

you doing, Sam?" he 
Looking up some more big 

words for another speech ?"
"No. sah,” he replied. "’Tain’t that. 

Ahs jes translatin’ the speech Ah 
made las’ night.’’—Harper’s.

Cure Your 
Rheumatism

i ra “Much better, doctor. She 
a«ked for her hand mirror just after 
she awoke.”
________ —Pun.

w Bj

liitlislITXt.i 1 m
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mm
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What Ailed Doc.

‘ IIow’s the doctor today?” 
Gardener:

A Correction.
A celebrated Irish counsellor; as re

markable for his brogue as for his hon- 
mets, lieing retained against 
officer who

' IB:!; Ei«mmp
P/>> FW A Home Treatment Which 

Seldom Fails.
Costs NothingTo Try.

Cure, ell Forma of Nervous, Blood, Skm, Gemto-Urinary, Pnvtut 
end Specie- D seases of Men and Wcmon

Young 
and Old
find a sure and permanent 
kt r.he Ontario..Medical Institute

“Very poorly, sir.”
“Has he got a‘locum tenens7” 
Gardener- “No, s(r, t think he’s got 

a touch of influenza."

a young

g: t-ss assault, opened the on use in the 
ft flowing manner: “My Lord, l am 
counsel for the Crown, ayd I am first 
to acquaint your Lordship that 
soldier------- ”

sv'was indicted for a «
ft6 = 1 c<3LMEM who havc debilitated their systems by 

ale fc ill Indiscretions or excesses, and' who arc 
incapacitated for the duties of life

reste

I 11/fl A Loophole.
A negro, being asked by the priest 

if he had stolen anything since his last 
confession, replied: "No sir " s last 

“None at all? 
ens?”

this

■’Stop sir!” said the military hero, 
J would have you know, sir. I 

officer.”
"Oh. sir, I heg your pardon," says the 

counsellor very drily, "to speak 
correctly, this officer, who 
die:-!"—Life.

-r, can
ration to health and perfect manhood Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica. Paie h 

the back have been cured, in the real me*D' 
Ing of the word, by a little Stillingla, IodWf 
of Potassium, Poke Root. Guaiac Resin »nd 
Sarsaparilla, 
remedies in any reasonable amount with V**' 
feet safety, and the results have been found 
to be astonishing

3
am an

- Hi___i Stolen noNE0SALVABS/-H I rof. Dr. P. Ehrlich’s improved Salvarsan—6o6 
" 606” -the great specific-for TBlood Poison. Does not 

inconvenience or interfere with business or work.
SiSliTF f"“ !rV ^ irnProved s”ientific system of treatment, 
liy ■ Bm u th« °vML possess the rational, direct, prompt 
. . . , . a"d absohitdy sure method of curing nervous,
blood, chronic, complicated, special and private diseases—no matter 
from what cause arising. No experimenting. '

CONSULTATION AND EXAMiNATIONFREE

chick-II Any person ran take thewi “No, air."
"No water melons?"
"No, sir.”
"No eggs?”
“No, sir."
“No turkeys?"
"No, sir. Not one."
When his, companion 

church asked: “How did 
along/” he answered:

“Bully;
’a’ got me.

more 
is no sol- A IIk It has been proven that 

thin combination makes up the best rheu
matism remedy In existence, having actually 
cured many stubborn cases of over- 30 shd 
40 years' standing—even in persons of oli — 
age.

“Now. Charlie, don’t 
new silk dress? 
of her little boy.

“Ye*, mamma: it is very pretty ” 
..“And Charlie, Just think, all the silk 

,R- Prox :<3ed for us by a poor lutle 
worm.”

PIyou admire my 
asivt d a fond mother /

s
The five"Ingredients mentioned above pre

pared with great accuracy and skill not <wlf 
in Regard to proportion, but also In seIeotln#>- 
the best material, have been put up in com
pressed tablet form, and are called 

“GLORIA TONIC,” ana 
fifty thousand boxes arc offered free te I»*
■ reduce it.

If you suffer from any form of* uric add l* 
the blood, and have- Rheumatism, Oout, 
Lumbago, Sciatica, thli Is the way to 4rtT* 
it out of your system in quick time. SimpV 
s^id your name and address, enclosing W 
notice, to JOHN

outside of the 
- you getIt

\m“You But if he’d said ducks 
—Harper’s Weekly.

mean papa, don’t you 
mamma.”—Chien go Record Herald.

“How d’d you know he w?s the man- 
ap5r?’

“Because lie was wearing his hat.”__
Gkbe 6SS *n rCCCnt law case.)—London

« he’d

A" SiSTKS K
•65 Yonp;e St., or Box 428, Toronto. Phone Main 2084, jtf

„ tIThe Main Point.
Heitor. Holmes get a giganti

fl Skelter1 wT’1"'” corPOration. 
beSk “ Aole to Iocate gold mines,

Helter: Not much, 
stock purchasers.—Life.

1 10
A.

? a go
or .—Life.
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battleThere are two ways of doing 
uelnst disgrace. You may 11 
jown; or you may run away fr<
W(1 hide. The first method Is b 
(staking, but sure. The second can
not be relied upon because of the un
comfortable way disgrace has of turn
up up at your heels Just when you 
iiJnk you have eluded her in the last 
town but one.

Ted Terrill did not'choose the first 
method. He had it thrust upon him. 
After Ted had served his term he came 
hack home to visit his mother's grave, 
Intending to take the next train out. 
He wore none of the prison pallor that 
you read about in books, because he 
had been shortstop on the penitentiary 
all-star baseball team, and famed for 
the dexterity with which he could 
grab up red-hot grounders. The 
storied lock step and the clipped hair 
affect also was missing. The superin
tendent of Ted’s prison has been one 
of the reform kind.

You never would have picked Ted 
for a criminal. He had none of those 
interesting phrenological bumps and 
depressions that usually are shown to 
such frank advantage in the Bertillon 
photographs. Ted had been assistant 
cashier in the Citizen’s National Bank. 
In a mad moment he had attempted 
a little sleight-of-hand act in which 
certain citizens’ national funds were 
to be transformed into certain 
glittering shares and back again 
so quickly that the examiners 

f couldn't follow it with their eyes. But 
Ted was unaccustomed to these now- 
you-see-it-and-now-you-don’t feats 
and his hand slipped. The trick drop
ped to the floor with an awful clatter.

Ted had been a lovable young kid, 
six feet high, and blonde with a great 
reputation as a dresser. He had the 
first yellow plush hat in our town. It 
lay on his golden head like a halo.. The 
women all liked Ted. Mrs. Dankworth, 
the dashing widow (why will widows 
persist in being dashing?) said that he 
was the only man in our town who 
knew how to wear a dress suit. The 
men were forever slapping him on the 
back and asking him to have a tittle 
something. Ted’s good looks and his 
clever tongue and a certain charming 

j Irish way he had with him caused him 
f M be taken up by the smart set. Now, 
"f you’ve never lived in a small town 
you will be much amused at the idea 
of its boasting a smart set. Which 
proves your ignorance. The small 
town smart set is deadly serious about 
its smartness. It likes to take six- 
hours runs down to the city to fit a 
pair of shoes and hear Caruso. Its 

t clothes are as well made, and its scan
dals as crisp, and its pace as hasty, 
and Its golf club as dull as the clothes, 
and scandals, and paces and gold club 
of its city cousins.

1 The hasty pace killed Ted. He tried 
l to keep step tn a set of young folks 

whose fathers had made 
And all the time his pocketbook was 
yelling, "Whoa!" The young people ran 
largely to scarlet-upholstered touring 

* cars, and country-club doings, and 
house parties, as small town younger 
generations are apt to. When Ted 
went to high school half the boys in 
his little clique spent their after-school 
hours dashing up and down Main street 
In their big, glittering cars, sitting 
slumped down on the middle of their 
spines in front of the steering wheel, 
their sleeves rolled up, their hair 
combed a militant pompadour, 
or the other of them always took Ted 
along. It is fearfully easy to develop 
a taste for that kind of thing. As he 
grew older, the taste took root and 
became a habit.

Tgd came out after serving his term, 
it «till handsome, spite of all that story- 

writers may have taught to the con
trary. But we’ll make this concession 
to the old tradition. There was a dif
ference.
dimmed in some intangible, 
way. Birdie Callahan, who had worked 
in Ted’s mother’s kitchen for years, 
and who had gone back to her old Job 
at the Haley House after her mistress' 
death, put it sadly, thus:

"He was always th’ han’some divil.
I used to look forward to Ironin’ day 
Just for the pleasure of pressin’ his 
fancy shirts for him. I’m that partial 
to them swell blondes. But I dinnaw 
he’s changed. Doin’ time has taken 
the edge off hie hair an’ complexion. 
Not changed his color, do yuh mind, 
but dulled it, like a gold ring, or the 
like, that has tarnished.”

Ted was seated in the smoker, with 
a chip on his shoulder, and a sick hor
ror of encountering some one he knew 
in his heart, when Jo Haley, of the 
Haley House, got on at Westport, 
homeward bound. Jo Haley is the most 
eligible bachelor in our town, and the 
slipperiest. He has made the Haley 
House a gem, so that traveling men 
will cut half a dozen towns to Sunday 
there. If he should say "Jump thru 
this!” to any girl in our town she'd 
Jump.

Jo Haley strolled leisurely up the 
car aisle toward Ted. Ted saw him 
coming and sat very still, waiting.

"Hello, Ted! How’s Ted?” said Jo 
Haley casually, and dropped into the 
adjoining seat without any more fuss.

Ted wet his lips slightly, and tried 
to say something. He had been a 
breezy talker. But the words would 
not come. Jo Haley made no effort to 
cover the situation with a rush of con
versation. He did not seem to realize 
that there was any situation to cover. 
He champed the end of his cigar and 
handed one to Ted.

"Well, you’ve taken your lickin’, kid. 
What are you going to do now?”

The rawness of it made Ted wince. 
“Oh, I don’t know," he stammered. 
“I’ve a Job half promised in Chicago." 

"What doing?”
Ted laughed a short and ugly laugh. 

“Driving a brewery auto truck.”
Jo Haley tossed his cigar dexter

ously to the opposite corner of his 
mouth and squinted thoughtfully along 
the bulging sides.

“Remember that Wenzel girl that’s 
kept books for me for the last six 
years? She’s leaving in a couple of 
months to marry a New York guy that 
travels for ladieÿ cloaks and suits. 
After she goes it's nix with the lady 
bookkeepers for me. Not that Minnie 
isn’t a good, straight girl, and honest, 
but no girl can keep books with one 
eye on a column of figures and the 
other on a traveling man in a brown 
suit and a red necktie, unless she’s 
crops-eyetl, and you bet Minnie ain’t 

our town. The Job’s yours if you want it Eighty 
a month to start on, and board.”

"I—can’t. Jo. Thanks Just the same. 
I’m going to try to begin all over again, 
somewhere else, where nobody knows 
me.”

“Oh yes” said Jo. “I knew a fellow 
that did that.
grew a beard, and wore eyeglasses, and 
changed his name. Had a quick, crisp 
way of talkin’, and he cultivated a 
drawl and went west and started in 
business. Real estate, I think. Any
way, the second month he was there 

One in walks a fool he used to know and 
bellows 'Why if it ain’t Bill! Hello, 
Bill ! I thought you was doing time yet.’ 
That was enough. Ted, you can black 
your face, and dye your hair, and 
squint, and some fine day, sooner or

THE MAN WHO CAME BACK me—I used to figure it all out again,
step by step, until—Jo, could a man 
steal and not know it? Could think
ing of a thing like that drive a man 
crazy? Because if it could—if it could 
—then—"

“I don’t know,” said Jo Haley, “but 
it sounds darned fishy.” He had a 
hand on Ted’s shaking shoulder, and 
was looking into the white, drawn 
face. "I h^d great plans for you, Ted. 
But Minnie Wenzel’s got it all down 
on slips of paper. I might as well call 
her in again, and we’ll have the whole 
blamed thing out.”

Minnie Wenzel came. In her hands 
were slips of paper, and books with 
figures in them, and Ted looked and 
saw things written in his own hand 
that should not have been there. And 
he covered his shamed face with his 
two hands and gaVe thanks that his 
mother was dead.

There came three sharp raps at the 
office door. The tense figures within 
Jumped nervously.

"Keep out!” called Jo Haley, “who
ever you are.” Whereupon the door 
opened and Birdie Callahan breezed in.

"Get out. Birdie Callahan,” roared 
Jo. “You’re in the wrong pew.”

Birdie closed the door behind her 
composedly and came further into the 
room. “Pete th' pasthry cook Just 
tells me that Minnie Wenzel told th’ 
day clerk, who told the barkeep, who 
told the Janitor, who told th’ chef, who 
told Pete, that Minnie had caught Ted 
stealin’ some three hundred dollars.”

Ted took a quick step forward. 
"Birdie, for Heaven’s sake keep out 
of this. You can’t make things any 
better. You may believe in me, but—"

“Where's the money?” asked Birdie.
Ted stared at her a moment, his 

mouth open ludicrously. i.

“Why—I—don’t—know," he articu
lated, painfully. “I never thought of 
that.”

Birdie snorted defiantly. “I thought 
so. D’ye know,” sociably, "I was visit
in’ with my aunt. Mis’ Mulcahy last 
evenin’.”

There was a quick rustle of silks 
from Minnie Wenzel’s direction.

"Say, look here—’’ began Jo Haley, 
impatiently.

Minnie Wenzel stood up, here Up
caught between her teeth.

“Am I to understand, Jo Haley, that - 
you dare accuse me of taking your 
filthy money, instead of that miserable 
ex-con. there who has done time?”

"That’ll do, Minnie," said Jo Haley,’ 
gently. "That’s a-plenty.”

“Prove it,” went on Minnie, and then 
looked as tho she wished she hadn’t.

“A business college edjlcation is a 
grand foine thing,” observed Birdie. 
"Miss Wenzel is a graduate av wan. 
They teach you everything from draw- 
in' birds with tail feathers to plain 
and fancy penmanship. In fact, they 
teach everything in the writln’ line 
except forgery, an’ I ain’t so sure they 
haven’t got a coorse in that.’ ’

“I don’t care,” whimpered Minnie 
Wenzel suddenly, sinking in a' limp ’ 
heap on the floor. "I had to do It.1 
I’m marrying a swell fellow and a girl’s 
got to have some clothes that don’t 
look like_ a Bird Centre dressmaker's ' 
work. He’s got three sisters. I saw • 
their pictures and they're coming to 
the wedding. They’re the kind that , 
wear low-necked dresses In the even
ing, and have their hair and nails ddne’' 
downtown. I haven’t got a thing but6-! 
my looks. Could I go to New Yprk ,3 
dressed like a rube? On the square, 
Jo, I worked here six years and never 

But things got away from * 
me. The tailor wouldn’t finish my suit » 
unless I paid him fifty dollars down.
I only took fifty at first, intending to 
pay It back. Honest to goodness, Jo,
I did.”

“Cut It out,” said Jo Haley, 
get up. I was going to give you a- 
check for your wedding, tho I hadn’t., 
counted on no three hundred. We’ll 
call it square. And I hope you’ll be ’* 
happy, but I don’t gamble on It. You’ll — 
be goin’ thru your man’s pant pockets 
before you’re married a year. You 
can take your hat and fade. I’d like 
to know how Pm ever going to square 
this thing with Ted and Birdie.”

“An’ me standln’ here gassln’ while 
them fool girls in the dinin’ room can’t - 
set a table decent, and dinner in less 
than ten eminutes,” cried Birdie, rush-’'” 
ing off. Ted mumbled something un
intelligible and was after her.
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His radiant blondeur was 
elusive

later, somebody’ll come along and blab 
the whole thing. And say, the older 
it gets the worse it sounds, when it 

Stick around here

came she divested herself of the black 
sateen sleeveletes, wriggled from the 
shoulders down a la Patricia O’Brien, 
produced a chamois skin and disap
peared in the direction of the washroom. 
Ted waited until the dining room was 
almost deserted. Then he went in to 
dinner alone. Some one in white wear
ing an absurd little pocket handker
chief of an apron led him to a seat in 
a far corner of the big room. Ted did 
not lift his eyes higher than the snowy 
square of the apron. The apron drew 
out a chair, shoved it under Ted’s knees 
in the way aprons have, and thrust a 
printed menu at him.

“Roast beef, medium,” said Ted, with
out looking up.

"Bless your heart, yuh ain’t changed 
a bit. I remember how yuh used to 
Jaw when it was too well done,” said 
the apron, fondly.

Ted’s head

watched the kinder and more specula
tive grew the look in his eyes. And 
slowly and surely there grew in the 
hearts of our townspeople a certain 
new respect and admiration for this 
boy who was fighting his fight.

Ted got into the habit of taking his 
meals late, so that Birdie Callahan 
could take the time to talk to him.

“Birdie,” he said one day, when she 
brought his soup, “do you know that 
you’re the only decent woman who’ll 
talk to me? Do you know what I mean 
when I say that I’d give the rest of my 
life if I could Just put my head in my 
mother’s lap and have her muss up 
my hair and call me foolish names?”

Birdie Callahan cleared her throat 
and said abruptly: “I was noticing 
yesterday your grey pants needs press
in’ bad. Bring ’em down tomorrow 
momin’ and I’ll give ’em th’ elegant 
crease in the laundry."

So the first weeks went by, and the 
two months of Miss Wenzel’s stay 
came to an end. Ted thanked his God 
and tried hard not to wish that she 
was a man so that he could punch her 
head.
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does come out. 
where you grew up, Ted.”

Ted clasped and unclasped his hands 
uncomfortably. “I can’t figure out why 
you should care how I finish.”

“No reason," answered Jo. “Not a 
darned one. I wasn’t ever in love with 
your ma, like the guy on the stage; 
and I never owed your pa a cent. So 
it ain’t a guilty conscience. I guess 
it’s just pure cussedness, and a hank
ering for a new investment. I’m cur
ious to know how’ll you turn out. 
You’ve got the makin’s of what the 
newspapers call a leading citizen, 
if you did fall down once. If I’d ever 
had time to get married, which I never 
will hâve, a first class hotel bein’ more 
worry and expense than a Pittsburg 
steel magnate’s whole harem, I’d have 
wanted somebody tjp do the same for 
my kid. That sounds slushy, but it’s 
straight.”

“I don’t seem to know how to thank 
you,” began Ted, a little husky as to 
voice.

“Cali around tomorrow morning,” in
terrupted Jo Haley, briskly, “and Min
nie Wenzel will show you the ropes. 
You and her can work together for a 
couple of months. After then she’s 
leaving to make her underwear, and 
that. iTshould think she’d have a bale 
of it by this time. Been embroidering 
them shimmy things and lunch cloths 
back of the desk w>en she thought I 
wasn’t lookin’ for the last six months."

Ted came down next morning at 
8 a.m. with his nerve between his teeth 
and the chip still balanced lightly on his 
shoulder. Five minutes later Minnie 
Wenzel knocked it off. When Jo Haley 
introduced the two Jocularly, knowing 
that they had originally met in the 
first reader room, Miss Wenzel ack
nowledged the introduction icily by 
lifting her left eyebrow slightly and 
drawing down the comers of her 
mouth. Her air of hauteur was a tri
umph, considering that she was handi
capped by black sateen sleevelets.

I wonder how one could best describe 
Miss Wenzel? There is one in every 
small town. Let me think (business 
of hand on brow). Well, she always 
paid eight dollars for her corsets when 
most girls in a similar position got 
theirs for fifty-nine cents in the base
ment. Nature had been kind to her. 
The hair that had been a muddy brown 
in Minnie’s schoolgirl days it had 
touched with a magic red-gold wand. 
Birdie Callahan always said that Min
nie was working only to wear her old 
clothes.

After the introduction Miss Wenzel 
followed Jo Haley into the lobby. She 
took no pains to lower her voice.

“Well I must say Mr. Haley, you’ve 
If my gentleman
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came up with a Jerk.
"So yuh will cut yer old friends, is 

it?” grinned Birdie Callahan. "If this 
wasn’t a public dining-room maybe 
yuh’d shake hands with a poor but 
proud working girruL Yer as good 
lookin’ a divil as ever, Mister Ted."

Ted's hand shot out and grasped hers. 
“Birdie! I could weep on your apron! 
I never was so glad to see anyone* in 
my life. Just to look at you makes me 
homesick. What in Sam Hill are you 
doing here?”

dealer.
m
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The day before the time appointed 

for her departure she was closeted with 
Jo Haley for a long, long time. When 
finally she emerged a bell boy lounged 
up to Ted with a message.

"Wenzel says th’ old man wants t’ 
see you. ’s in his office. Say, Mr. 
Terrill, do you think they can play 
today? It’s pretty wet."

took a sou.

■yiIff “Waitin'. After yer ma died, seemed 
like I didn’t care f work for no other 
privlt fam’ly, so I came back here on 
my old Job. I’ll bet I’m the homeliest 
head waitress in captivity.”

Ted’s nervous fingers were pleating 
the tablecloth, 
whisper, 
truth: 
death ?”

“Niver!" lied Birdie. "I was with 
her to the end. It started with a cold 
on the chest. Have some French fried 
with your beef, Mr. Teddy. They’re 
illigent today.”

Birdie glided oft to the kitchen. 
Authors are strong on the "glide.” But 
you can take it literally this time. 
Birdie had a face that looked like a 
huge mistake, but she walked like a 
panther, and they're said to be the 
last cry as gliders. She walked with 
her chin up and her lips firm. That 
came®from Juggling trays. You have 
to walk like that to keep your nose out 
of the soup. After a while the walk 
becomes a habit Any seasoned dining
room girl could give lessons in walk
ing to the Delsarte teacher of an east
ern finishing school.

From the day that Birdie Callahan 
served Ted with the roast beeff me
dium, and the elegant French fried, she 
appointed herself monitor over his 
food and clothes and morals. I wish 
I could find words to describe his bit
ter loneliness. He did not seek com
panionship. The men, altho not di
rectly avoiding him, seemed somehow 
to have pressing business whenever 
they happened in his vicinity. The wo
men ignored him. Mrs. Dankworth, 
still dashing and still widowed, passed 
Ted one day and looked fixedly at a 
point one inch above his head. In a 
town like ours the Haley House is like 
a big hospitable clubhouse. The men 
drop in there the first thing in the 
morning, and the last thing at night, 
to hear the gossip and buy a cigar and 
Jolly the girl at the cigar counter. Ted 
spoke to them when they spoke to him. 
He began to develop a certain grim 
line about the mouth. Jo Haley watch
ed him from afar, and the longer he

Jo Haley was sunk in the depths of 
his big leather chair. He did not look 
up as Ted entered. "Sit down,” he 
said. Ted sat down and waited, puz
zled.

His voice sank to a 
"Birdie, tell me the God's 

Did those three years cause her “As a wizard at figures,” mused Jo 
Haley at last, softly as tho to him- 
s'elf, "I’m a frost A column of figures 
on paper makes my head swim. But 
I can carry a whole regiment of ’em 
in my head. I know every time the 
barkeeper draws one in the dark. I’ve 
been watchin’ this thing for the last 
two weeks hopin’ you’d quit and come 
and tell me.” He turned suddenly and 
faced Ted. “Ted, old kid,” he said 
sadly, "What ’n ’ell made you do it 
again?”

"Birdie! I want to talk to yo»"
* “Say it quick then,” said Birdie, oarer 
her shoulder. “The doors open In three 
minutes.”

“I can’t tell you how grateful I am. 
This is no place to <talk to you. Will 
you let me walk home with you to
night after your work’s done?"

“Will I?" said Birdie, turning te taoe 
him, “I will not Th’ swell mob has 
shook you. an’ a good thing it la You 
was travelin’ with 
when you was only built for medium 
speed.

r>“Shut up, Jo Haleyi" snapped Bird
ie. "As I was sayin’, I was visitin’ 
with my aunt, Mis’ Mulcahy. She does 
fancy washln’ an’ ironin’ for the swells. 
An’ Minnie Wenzel, there bein’ none 
sweller hires her to do up her weddin’ 
linens. Such smears of hand embroid
ery an’ Irish crochet she never see th’ 
likes, Mis’ Mulcahy says, and she's seen 
a lot. And as a special treat to the 
poor owld soul, why Minnie Wenzel 
lets her see some av her weddin’ clo’es.

was a woman who cud

"What’s the Joke?” asked Ted.
“Now, Ted,” remonstrated Jo Haley, 

“that way of talkin' won’t help mat
ters none. As I said, I’m rotten at 
figures. But you’re the first invest
ment that ever turned out bad, and 
let me tell you I’ve handled some 
mighty bad smelling ones. Why, kid, 
if you had Just come to me on the 
quiet and asked for the loan of a hun
dred or so why—"

“What’s the Joke, Jo?" said Ted
again, slowly.

“This ain’t
came the terse answer, 
hundred short.

The last vestige of Ted Terrill’s old- 
time radiance seemed to flicker and 
die, leaving him ashen and old.

a bunch of racers,
There never yet
resist showin’ her weddin’ things to 
every other woman she cud lay hands to

Weir, Mis’ Mulcahy, she see that tM<(k

V Now you’re got your chance 
fresh start and don’t you ever 
I’m going to be the one te let 

grand trewsow and she said she never you spoil it by begtnnin’ to walk Out 
saw th’ beat. Dresses! Well, her go- wth a dinin’-room Lizzie like me." 
ing away suit alone comes to eighty 
dollars, for it’s bein’ made by Mol- 
kowsky, the little Polish tailor. An’ 
her weddin’ dress is satin, do yuh 
mind! Oh, it was a real treat for my 
aunt. Mis’ Mulcahy.”

Birdie walked over to where Minnie 
Wenzel sat, very white and still, and 
pointed a stubby red finger in her face.
“ ’Tis the grand manager ye are, Miss 
Wenzel, gettin’ satins and tailor-mades 
on yer salary. It takes a woman Min
nie Wenzel, to see thru a woman’s 
tricks.”

on.
my notion of a Joke,” 

We’re threegot a fine nerve, 
friend was to hear of my working with 
an ex-con. I wondn’t be surprised if 
he’d break off the engagement 1 
should think you’d have some respect 
for the feelings of a lady with a name 
to keep up, and engaged to a swell 
fellow like Mr. Schwartz.”

“Say, listen, m’ girl,” replied Jo 
Haley. “The law don’t cover all the 
tricks. But if stuffing an order was a 
criminal offense I’ll bet your swell 
traveling man would be doing a life 
term.”

Ted worked that day with his teeth 
set-so that his Jaws ached next morn
ing. Minnie Wenzel spoke to him only 
when necessary and then in terms of 
dollars and '‘cents. Whe dinner time

“Don
"It’s

>>eay that. Birdie,” Ted put to. 
the truth,” affirmed Birdie, 

“Not that I ain’t a perfectly respect
able girrul, and ye know it. I’m a _ 
good slob, but folks would be tickled 
for the chance to say that you had 
nobody to go with but the likes av 
me. If I was to let you walk home 
with me tonight, yuh might be askin’ 
to call next week. Inside half a year, 
if yuh was lonesome enough, yuh’d 
ask me to marry you. -And b’gorra," 
she said softly, looking down at her 
unlovely red hands, I’m deadr-scared 
I’d do it. Get back to work, Ted Ter
rill, and hold yer head up high, and 
when yuh say your prayers tonight, 
thank your lucky stars I ain’t a hussy.

“Short?” he repeated. Then, “My 
God!” in a strange colorless voice— 
“My God!" He looked do*n at his 
fingers impersonally, as tho they be
longed to some one else. Then his 
hand clutched Jo Haley’s arm with 
the grip of fear. “Jo! Jo! That’s the 
thing that has haunted me day and 
night, till my nerves are raw. The 
fear of doing it again. Don’t laugh at 
me, will you?

After he came out he
i

—Fen.
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Well 1*11 be dinged!" exploded JoI used to lie awake
nights going over that cursed business Haley, 
of the bank—over and over—till the 
cold sweats would break out all over Callahan.

"Yuh’d better bel" retorted Birdie
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GARDENING
FOR BEGINNERS

BYA.C.BLAIR

best early In the season; ead
their tops die down before midsum
mer, while others come on later, and 
last till the end of the season. These 
should be so grouped and fitted Into 
each other tha£. the space left by 
the dying tons of the early ones 
will be filled by the later kinds. The 
early and late specie# should be scat
tered thruout the entire length of the 
border, so that the whole may pre
sent an attractive appearance from end 
•to end, and from first to last thruout 
the season.

The care required to keep a mixed
border in good condition consists 
in pruning the rosee, and removing 
the dead tops of herbaceous plants 
in the spring; dividing and thinning 
out those kinds that spread too much 
and tend to crowd out neighboring 
plants; rearranging or planting In new 
kinds from time 
may be obtained; keeping out grass 
and weeds; and enriching the ground 
occasionally in the spring or fall 
with an application of well-rotted 
manure or compost.

ing; the transplanting of seedlings 
may be done at any time during the 
season, when the ground is moist; and 
hardy bulbs and tuberous-rooted 
plants are planted in the fall.

The artistic arrangement of plants 
in the mixed border affords plenty of 
room for the exercise of Judgment 
and good taste; and le a pleasing 
study for one who has an eye for 
beauty and a love for flowers. Re
arranging can be done from time to 
time, as experience may prove de
sirable.

The first consideration is a suitable 
background. This may be of trees, 
shrubs, vines, or even the taller grow
ing herbaceous perennials. The smal
ler growing species should be brought 
to the front of the border, so that 
they will not be hidden by taller 
kinds. An Irregular profusion of plants 
and bloopi is more interesting and 
pleasing than ' any attempt to ar
range the various kinds in formal 
straight lines or square blocks. Good 
effects may be produced by group
ing a number of plants of one kind, 
so as to present a mass of color when 
in bloom; this is particularly so with 
the bulbs and smaller growing kinds: 
but these groups may be irregular in 
outline and distribution thruout the 
border.

Many kinds of plants are at their
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Fall-Bearing Strawberries. mmferent periods, a few weeks apart, tt 
is possible to have a very long sea
son of strawberry enjoyment in the 
fall, lasting even until winter has 
commenced. The idea that luscious 
strawberries can be had for practically 
six months of the year is one that 
makes a very strong appeal te all 
who regard this as one of the best of 
fruits—and who does not?

Among the best varieties of fall
bearing strawberries are Americas, 
Superb and Patagonia. If only one 
variety is wanted Americue would be 
the best choice. It is a very heavy 
yielder of extra quality fruit and is 
especially recommended for its power 
of resisting heat.

■i: sm mIt will be news, and good news, to 
many people, that it is now possible 
to have high-class strawberries in the 
fall as well as in the spring; and the 
home gardener will be especially glad 
to learn that he can have a good crop 
the same season in which he sets out 
his plants. One

■s, decorations, 
nlshed for the 
th to celebrate 
ist free from

* - ”!?*|1
to time, as theyv

of the vexatious 
things about strawberry growing al
ways has been the fact that the first 
crop could not be enjoyed until the 
second season. The fall strawberry, 
which has been perfected only after 
much experimenting, makes the long- 
desired consummation possible.

The history of the fall-bearing berry 
as a practical proposition dates back 
not more than 12 or 13 years. In 18S!) 
Bamuel Cooper of western New York, 
found a plant of the to 
riety, which, will, its 11 runners, was 
bearing a full crop of fruit in the fall. 
He transferred it to the family gar
den, and by careful cultivation de
veloped a variety that retained the 
characteristic named above. It was 
named the "Pan American," and most 
fall-bearing strawberries of any value 
are descended from this parent.

The plant should be set early in the 
Spring, in the usual ground, and the 
roots well spread out. If allowed to 
grow naturally it would blossom from 
June until winter, and" would bear a 
scattering crop of fruit from July until 
the frosts come. In order, however, 
to get a large and profitable crop at 
any given time, It is necessary to re- 
move the blossoms up to within three 

/* Weeks of the date selected. It is best to 
remove the blossoms up to Aug. 1 the 
result will be a large crop from the 
last week of August until the ground 
freezes.

Unlike other strawberries, this type 
sears its best crop the same year that 
the plants are set out. It is very 
hardy; frosts have no effect on the 
•rult, but tend to help matters by ktli- 

- the later blossoms.
The size, color and flavor of the fruit 

“ largely determined by the weather. 
“ It is warm and sunshiny an excel- 
«at product will be the result. Too 

juch rain is far from being desirable 
■"tho It Is well lo keep the garden water- 

' Î? on hot days. The same conditions 
jt14! make a good crop of strawber- 

in June or July are necessary for 
•Jail crop.

■T allowing the fruit to set at dif-

mruse.
says many a 

knowing It" , 
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Bulbs should not be uncovered onto 
danger of severe frost I» ever. Re
move the cover by degrees, as sudden 
exposure to light and air and perhaps 
to tresis may injure the flowering 
heads.
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Making a Lawn. H
%r mThe lawn is probably the most im

portant feature that deals with the 
impression of a beautiful home, 
making a lawn, the first thing is grad
ing. It should be always graded before 
the surface is prepared and the grass 
sown upon it, for the grade can with 
difficulty be changed in after years

Id Bismark va-
«In m

atism AK %m ■V■ ri
51:int Which m

• ' -and must be more or less permanent. 
If hard-pan or stiff clay lies near the 
surface, it should be removed, and 
only tl e best top portions of the soil 
retained.

Drainage should be considerd in con
nection with grading. It is essential 
to have the’ lawn well drained, for 
grass will not do well when there is 
water standing at its roots. Sandy 
loam soil will usually obviate any ne
cessity for derailed attention to drain
age: yet all lawns should have a good 
under drainage.

After the grading and the drainage 
are attended to, the surface should 
have a top-dressing of well-rotted 
manure, which should be turned over 
with a plow or by spading. 1

When the plowing or spading has 
been completed, the ground may be 
leveled and thoroly pulverized with a 
garden rake, or wit,h a harrow. If 
seed is put upon a lawn that is lumpy 
and that has not been thoroly prepar
ed, one cannot expect good or quick 
results.

A good mixture of seed to use is com
posed of 30 pounds of extra reclean
ed Kentucky blue grass and 10 pounds 
of the same quality of white clover 
per sere. Thirty pounds of red top is 
also very frequently added to the mix-
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showers to wash them into the soil. 
Very often a brush harrow dragged 
over the ground will give a covering 
that is sufficient, or the ground may 
be rolled and the seeds pressed into 
the soiL

For small lawns, calculate the 
feet and divide the re-

ture.
area in square
suit into 43,560, which is the number 
of square feet in an acre. Further 
calculation will easily determine the 
quantity of seed that will be required.

The blue grass is rather slow in ger
mination, and, to get quick results, 
timothy may be added at the rate of 
10 pounds to the above mixture; or a
^der0to^îvemtygrLn0Ippearanceve‘ÿ A pamphlet issued by the Ontario 
quickly. It should be remembered that. Agricultural College states that the 
in order to get good results with lawn i most satisfactory kind of flower bed 
grass seeds, they Should be sown just : for the amateur is the mixed border, 
as soon as the groitnd can be worked j When well established, such a border 
up in the spring, so that germination j becomes a thing of beauty and a joy 
and earlv growth may Y>e secured while ; forever; for, when stocked with a 
the weather is yet cool. Most of these | good assortment of plants, it provides 
seeds germinate best in the time when ; bloom of some kind from the time 
the days and the nights are compara- ; the snow is off the ground in

The usual practice is to ; spring tin it comes again in the fall.
It is bffst to locate the border

the side or back of the lawn, ra
ther than make it too prominent a 
feature in the front yard. It shows 
to best advantage against a back
ground of shrubbery, or near a build
ing or fence, which can be covered 
with vines and climbers. The size of 
the border need be limited onlv by 
the extent of the grounds and the 
time that can be put upon it. A 
border with an irregular outline, vary
ing from 5 to 10 feet in width, is pre- 
ferrable to a narrower one, bet 
straight boundary lines.

The ground should be prepared 
deeply and thoroly, and made as rich 
as possible by digging in plenty of 
rich manufe or compost. The work 
of stocking the border may be done 
at various times thruout the season. 
Early in. the spring Is the best time 
to sow seeds, and do most of the piant-
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Tell How That Corn 
Was Ended

Y<yi millions whose corns have 
been ended by Blue- 
jay—won’t you please 
tell others ?

Tell how the pain 
stopped instantly. 
Tell how the whole 
com, In 48 hours, 
came out.

You suffered no 
pain, no discomfort

whatever. Tell these (acts te
others.

F or millions of others are atlll 
paring corns. Or they still use 
old-time treatments. And the 
same corns continue, sometimes 
for years.

The facts, when we tell them, 
seem too good to be true. Yet 
every corn in existence could be 
ended this week if all folks knew 
Blue-jay as you do.

Help us let them know.

A In the picture Is the soft BAB wax. It loosen, the 
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.
D Is rubber Mhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Blue-jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggist» — 15c and 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

(315) Bauer A. Black, Chicago & New Y ork, Makers of Surgical Dressings, eta
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Th[s Attractive And Useful Design For Needleworkers Can Be Transferred Without Recourse T0
Old And Obsolete Tracing Paper Method Which Is Unreliable At Best.
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#-1/ ■ OUR EMBROIDERY DESIGN—For Night Gown>; ; Dee soft wihlte ball floss, using but one strand of floss If you wish to 
preserve the central line In each leaf. If, however, you prefer the satin 
all ever etltch, use the double floss.

Work the flowers In satin stitch. By using the long and short etltch 
In these miniature flower petals with single floss you will toe able to work 
the petals from base to point. If one cares to use a color, It could be 
worked In floral tints.

Aa this pattern will be transferred to sheer material be eure to make || 
the ribbon eyelets very solid. Split them from end to end with sharp 
scissors then whip the edges closely and finish the ends to prevent the eye
let» ripping. To make the button hole edge quite firm use double floss for 
the purpose.

i x1

h; \yi

V It.

U 00 o00 i.v'jm. OF *
TO TRANSFER.

But a cake of soap in a pint of hot water, stir vigorously, remove soap. 
Saturate the design with the mixture, then remove the excess moisture. 
Place the fabric to which the design Is to toe transferred on a hard, flat sur
face and lay the design face down on the material. Cover with a dry sheet 
of thick paper, and with the bowl of a tablespoon rub hard till the design 
Is transferred, being careful to rub from rather than toward you. Do not 
wet the material or-rub the face of the design wi th damp fingers. To re
move the design after the article Is complete wash In warm water with 
soap.
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o >*; response to the last sentence. If peo
ple insist on having drawing-rooms, 
what will you? They never suggest 
the comfort of a deep-seated-chairs 
library or living room. The fire-place 
Is usually of the delicacy and orna
mentation which is associated with 
things which are pleasing to look upon. 
Once upon a /time, a drawing-room 
was something pretty to look at, and 
then leave to the solitude of its own 
dignity. People withdrew to It. only 
to endure such a feeling of ill-at-ease- 
ness as one sometimes endures when 
one realizes that the spindle legs of 
certain drawing-room chairs are about 
to collapse under the strain 
cessive avoirdupois. Which is not 
comfortable sensation, to be

And in spite of all this, people still 
insist on having a drawing-room In 
their homes.

Mrs. Adamson’s hobby does not end 
with the drafting of wall decorations, 
however. Furniture, draperies, pan
els for churches and rooms of state 
and all sorts of unusual frieze work

And I 
room, carefully 

constructed from most artistic card
board,—the result of her decorative 
skill.

Many people have heard of Jacob
ean furniture.

mrt The problem Is solved. They 
will- have a set of Jacobean furniture 
made from Circassian walnutl

It Is refreshing that the Goddess of 
Humor still lurks In unexpected cran
nies!

No matter what the present-day 
cynics may try to make us believe, I 
am still convinced that Sentiment still 
wanders, unveiled, in the world. And 
sentiment frequents 
spots as the senate chamber of the 
Dominion parliament buildings. Think 
of It! Sentiment mingling Itself with 
the naval debates!

At the time when Princess Louise 
was a favourite figure on Parliament 
Hill, the senate chamber was decor
ated The superintendent of the deco
rating committee was none other than 
the beloved Princess herself.! She 
designed the decorations, and person
ally saw that her instructions 
followed. With the result that visit
ors to the capital city were shown the 
senate chamber, with a great deal of 
pride.

Weeks and months went by and 
melted Into years. Strange faces 
were seen In the corridors of the par
liament buildings, 
mingled together in the debates, and 
new documents were read before the 
Dominion premier. The Princess, 
who had made herself so popular with 
the people of Canada went back to 
the motherland, and 
strangers in Rideau Hall.

But the Princess was remembered. 
The walls of the senate chamber be-

Romnania Slanders 
Its Future Queen

criticism of her and her family jj£ 
never eo openly indulged in, and eve» 
the comic papers axe printing carl* 
tures, which openly reflect upon 
future queen’s domestic Integrity.

She has become so unpopular tHU: 
Instead of her recent attack of IBr* 
arousing sympathy it only elicited* 
remarks as “Thank goodness, she 
to keep quiet; there will be no sou
dai for a few weeks."

came gray and murky. People looked 
at them, and sighed. It seemed that 
the work of the Princess “had abode 
its destined hour." Something must 
be done. The Canadian senate cham
ber could not fall Into a state of 
destitution. Things had come to 
such a climax, that the decorations of 
the Princess were to be forgotten? No, 
not quite. But things had come to 
such a climax, that something must 
be done, nevertheless!

So it was decided. The sentiment 
of the royal decorations must not be 
lost, .but the senate chamber must be 
redecorated. Mrs. Adamson was sent 
for. She was to repeat the design 
suggested by Princess Louise, but 
carrying It out In different colors. 
Which she did.

That was the last year of the Min- 
tos’ stay in Rideau Hall. Today, the 
decorations of the Princess Louise 
still remain In the senate chamber at 
Ottawa, with the added beauty of 
Mrs. Adamson’s coloring.
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Interior Decorations. Indulged In, in spasmodic moments, 
when the hobby mood chances to ap
pear to the hobbyist.

To draw and submit plane of de
coration to the builders of all sorts 
of edifices, from chapel and senate 
chamber to hotel lobby or bat—It Is 
quite a repertoire.

Mrs. Adamson has a walnut book
case. which is filled with her own de
signs for Interior decoration. There Is 
a fascinating boudoir, In whites and 
roses, with dainty, chintz-covered 
chairs, and delicate panelling on the 
walls. It Is pleasant to close one’s 
eyes and imagine oneself In the har
mony of such surroundings. For most 
boudoirs have one alien note, which 
sets all the harmony awry. It may 
be a cut-glass bottle of some In
describably potent perfume. All wo
men's magazines make a periodical 
practice of advertising some new and 
wondrous kind of perfume, made from 
the petals of some, new and wondrous 
kind of flower. Tho how the names 
of these perfumes are evolved, Heaven 
only knows.

She Is now openly accused of !i 
proper relations with Count 8tht« 
a millionaire manufacturer of jtn 
A recent number of Rls, the leeto 
comic paper, had a caricature of lu 
youngest child. Prince Mlsehu, her 
in January, eating a pot of Stirblÿ 
Jam, with the comment: "His 
highness Prince Mlsehu has refuse! t 
touch his bottle, and Insists on esttn 
Stlrbcy’s Jam.” It Is a sign of th 
times that the number had 
cedented sale.

i
Hoëbies are as unexpected as spring 

weather, but much more Interesting 
and pleasant. And usually, one can

- jl
of ex-

a
associate the hobby with the hobbyist, 
without any danger to the Imagina
tion. A brilliant woman Is likely to 
have a hobby requiring the practice of 
her brilliance and vice

sure.

.

were
Thoversa.

why any woman should be other than 
brilliant and Interesting In this pre
sent day of modernism and militants, 
Is more than l can imagina 
that the last named characteristic of 
the twentieth century shows any 
marked display of brilliancy, however.

One of the most interesting of all 
modern day hobbles Is the art of In
terior decoration. Very few women, 
tho perhaps gifted In this art. have de
veloped It to such an extent as Mrs. 
Agar Adamson. And Mrs. Adamson's 
hobby Is developed to such an extent 
that she makes use of It every day. 
Most hobbles are erratic things, to be

"
Two years ago King Charles * 

sisted on her being divorced
Crown FWnce Ferdinand. Orders__ _
issued that no one was to see hit el 
at the station, eo she left like |J 
vate person.

MWho will dare to say that sentiment 
perished with the crinoline skirt? 
From senate chambers to hotel bars 
seems somewhat of a Jump,—that Is, 
as regards dignity of situation. Yet, 
Mrs. Adamson has several miniature 
designs of friezes which have been 
used above hotel bars. One might 
never associate such, with a common, 
everyday bar. But they are there. 
Just the same.

Which only goes to prove that noth
ing need be commonplace, no matter 
how ordinary may be the use to which 
it is put. And where beauty Is, there 
also must dignity be. Tho, whether 
the dignity of a bar be In accordance 
with the beauty of the frieze, Is an
other question, quite. Theatres and 
chapels and country homes have been 
decorated by Mrs. Adamson. When 
she does not do the work herself, she 
has a staff of assistants, who follow 
out her instructions.

Just now. many people seem to be 
favoring the Chinese decorations 
Everything has Its Season, I suppose, 
from friezes to Bulgarian embroid
ery. By the way, I

come under her supervision, 
have seen a wholeNot A xm

‘ >
Strange voices _ ^ , She went to Cob

But when her child, Prince Nleh 
became dangerously 111, she finally 
suaded King Charles to let her M 
and nurse him. She promised 
king at that time she would1!gin 
further cause for scandal end 
forgiven. Since then she has hadn 
quarrels with the king, who 1» 
supposed to be afraid of her. Sbei 

her husband under her than 
The Roumanians call her “TheV 

pire Woman," who hynotlzes an 
approach her.

>.And many people, ac
quiring a sudden wind-fall of riches, 
desire Jacobean furniture In their 
homes. To Mrs. Adamson they come, 
with their minds quite made 
to what they want, 
their favorite wood Is Circassian wal-

f-

new mm.there were
up, as 

It happens that I?
\

Then there Is another room In soft 
blown tones. It Is Just as comfortable 
as the boudoir—with a difference. The 
boudoir spoke of delicate fragrances, 
filmy negliges and morning coffee on a 
dainty tray. And there might be a 
box of fruits glace, or marzipan. .Not 
to forget a copy of the latest society 
novel, and the request from a chemist 
tor a testimonial regarding the beauti
fying effects of his cream, a sample of 
which was enclosed.

The brown room Is entirely free 
frem great sprawling figures on the 

h as one very 
associate with

I

Split 40 Cords ■

-

At Age of 85 r • *? This evening in North Bros! 
Presbyterian Church Miss M 
Banks, contralto, will sing, ”0» 

Miss Banks has a voice at | 
depth and beauty, and It is her il 
tlon to enter the concert field next 
son.

i t ..
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ANKFUL TO THE MEDICINE 

THAT GAVE HIM ABILITY 
FOR THE TASK.

i'' vary.”I
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j ;

1
'JSiswall decorations, sk 

often is obliged to 
brown rooms. It has the luxury of 
quiet simplicity. There are cosy chairs 
there, the deep, sinky kind which In
vite one to read the latest book or 
paper, no matter whether one's pre
ferences chance to desire It 
''no might call it a persuasive type of

“Quite unsolicited," writes Mr. tog™he -reaTst^art o^oneLT"^' 
Marsh, "I, Wish to say how 1 have much to tïis persuLlenêL Zhere 
been bothered for years with stomach mi"ht be a nerneti.nl vtrouble. I tried everything I could !w thnt fire nr ô è^ 
think of without benefit. I was terri- Persian kitten n -ht fHsiV pampered 
biy afflicted with sweiling and gas, laTZlonZ t.Zhroaf vinc t 

and had much distress between meals. Then there is a dmwino- ,I tried everything I could think of, but shades of gray’ and rose The w.ilU 

without benefit. Then I was recom- are decorated wHh a mended Nervlllne My. but Nervi,ine u! ^ pan^ilings heW, ^a.My 

did me a power of good-made a new clusters of rose-colored lights throw a 
man of me, so that within the last softness across the room. This might 
three weeks I have hocn able to split be the meeting place of group of 
about forty cords of stove wood. I society's smart es- set ” 1
will always ctick to Nerviline and will ally a feminine room! and if a man 
always recommend It, and would like chanced to wander there for a cun of 
to meet anyone and convince them if tea or a rubber at bridge, alas for his 
ljt doubt as to what Neniline has masculinity. It would vanish thru
C<trH-f0r~,rne’ t u . , , . une ot the French windows, or slip

lor sour stomach, nausea, belching jguvav Into the brown room, where the 
of gas, cramps and sudden sickness at wolfhound lay dreaming before the 
night, nothing Is more helpful in the crackling fire
home, nothing saves so much pain and Even if this room is distinctly for 
distress as Nerviline. Large family feminine use. it does not lose 
else bottles, 60c.; small size, 25c„ at all Its charm.
■to rekeep the and druggists 
Catarrhozono Co- Buffalo, N.Y.

A VERY INTERESTING CASE. J-m wonder.. . . what
would have taken the place of Bul
garian embroidery. If the man with 
the fez had won?

BUCHAREST, Roumanla, April 12 
The alleged shortcomings of .Crown 

Princess Marie of Rouihanla are more 
openly discussed by the people In her

The choir will render a special n 
cal service Including, "In Heal 
Love Abiding,” Brown; and "Crol 
The liar,” Woodward.

iI i
Few men of elghty-flve years of age 

can boast of much else but poor health 
and falling strength. And such was 
tho condition of Mr. Benj. Marsh, who 
is known to every soul In the neigh
borhood of his home at Lime Lake 
Oflt.

i 7

IMr. Luigi von Kunlts, pianist and 
Mr. Walther Kirschbaum, violinist, will 
play in Pittsburg on April 15 and 16 
having been engaged by the Mozart 
Club and the Westminster School of 
that city.

'
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Head Office, 49 King E.•> JTelephone Main 131 and if*
Cilice and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968,199* 

l^nncess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190. 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest i8aj. 
Ujgan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786,
' 572 Queen W., Coll. 12.
1312 Queen W„ Tel. Patte, ni.
3°4 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.

Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Dally
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A Real Razoozum. Vase oo!f

Copyrighted, «11, by the Star Company Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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5MÜ iOH! MRVNeWLVWED- 
I JUVT HAD To Run 
IN AND t>HOW TOO 

MY TREASURE * 

LOOK at it •

A GENUINE RAZOOZUM 
VA'bE’ JUST think -1 
PICKED IT UP AT AN 
AUCTION FOR %>IOO A 

IT S WORTH A a® 
THOUSAND JSL

HELLO! HELLO, 
JONES. TES.TOUR
WIFE IS HERE * 

^HOlo THE wire:

r ITSs beautiful• 1 NT-\V//!]// \

r "if *' #
zf REALLY*

r m rm I'M COING 
TOCET a

mahogany 
parlor set 
to match

7 v •r
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answer 
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HON1C IN A MINUTE

XWHAT 
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THINK - 
DEAR?

I THINK 
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FiO^ER*
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\OU? ft t

\ HELP
MT VA’bE

darling

MUSTN'T • 
THAT'S

naughty

•I» HERE ! take it
AVAV FROM HIM '
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ETClTED- PLEASE 
REMEMBER. HE’S 

A MERE child I
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TO CRT- I I

C.IVE ME THAT VASE 
AT ONCE - l DEMAND

HELLO ' l WANT JONES' 
APARTMENT. OH’ ARTHUR 

THE NEWLTWEDS’ WONT 
CIVE ME MY VASE. ! I WANT 

YOU TO COME RlCHT OVER!

HERE - BABT- 
WANT TO PLAT 

XlTH PUSST?

WATT- 
DEAR It - 
IVE AN 

IDEA!
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Golly! But.-JacK Was Sleepy!
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Scenes in Dayton, Ohio, During Flood—Preparing for High Water at Memphis Ogdi
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THE FIRST AND SECOND DAY OF THE FLOOD.
LOOKING NORTH FROM COURT HOUSE. WATER RECEDING 
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“THE IMPERATOR,” THE NEW HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINER. WHICH Will BE r .,WMrT .-t-
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HARRY M. ALLIN, 46 GORDON 

STREET.

6 » A CHURCH UNDER GROUND. WHERE EARLSCOURT PEOPLE WORSHIP PENDING THE EREC

TION OF A MORE ELABORATE EDIFICE.
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MONO HER ORNAMENTS WAS THE FA

X' op THÉ OPENING OF P \ RLIAME 
& EARING THE STATE CROWN IN TO 

t l.FORE HIM ON A CUSHION, AS11A- 
M V ALSO WORE HER CROWN. AND 
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mphis Ogden School Boys and Girls - The King and His Golden Crow i
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CFIRING A SALVO OF HER 12-INCH GUNS DURING TARGET PRACTICe'o.N 
HIC H WAS WITNESSED BY SECRETARY OF THE NAVY DANIELS AND -

U. S. BATTLESHIP FLOR 
TANGIER SOUND, V, 
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‘4«1THE BRIDE AND GROOM AFTER THE CEREMONY AT

WEDDING OF MISS ETHEL ROOSEVELT TO 
OYSTER BAY.
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I. " Disraeli ’
>

GEORGE ARLISS AS LORD BEACONSFIELD, IN “DISRAELI ” 
COMING TO THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK.«J

CAST OF THE “YEOMEN OF THE GUARD,” TO BE GIVEN AT THE ALEXANDRA THEATRE-, %»
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rill-: WEDDING OF Ills SIS 1 MK I O UK. DERBYf IK.. WITH HIS WIFE AND BABI

A I PRIZE MXRE “PATRICIA,” THE PROPERTY OF THE CUMBERLAND S MLKS. TOKl INI i ►
HArLO.xr)ON.ORMEsSsHR°sW fordHheatonICULTUHAL HALL- 

JUDGING HACKNEY' STALLtoNS AND HICK LING
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■>,HOWARD ANDERSON, 1547 

OU: DAS STREET. PQNY POLO—A PLAY DURING PRACTICE AT
n J., apr;l 1.

GIRL STUDENTS AT MACDONALD HALL. GUELPJH
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U. S. SECRETARY OF NAVY DANIELS AND PARTY ON THE U. S. DREADNOUGHT 
DURING TARGET PRACTICE 
OF THE PRESIDENT.

FLORIDA
THIRD FROM LEFT IS MISS ELEANOR WILSON. DAUGHTER
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The jStyle of Your !i
i 1

Costume depends 
in jgreat measure 
on Your Corsets.

Mi .'

wùmi/un?
-*p/ War disappointment when

rw # MAGIC 
* - f BAKING

POWDER

m m
m i

-V,

AUlli It

HI; a * SBI3 «fV .
t z™U/Zs used 

COSTS NO MORE THAN THE 

ORDINARY KINDS

K-SÈfcÂà

m 111e

feW W00LN0UGHl I"
MADE IN CANADA

-

mr s* [Wins With “Style”

E can show that we have re- , 
tained the patronage of the ——• 
great majority of our orig

inal customers and continue to aug
ment their custom with fresh ac 
counts daily.

Perfectly tailored—stylish—well- 
cut—superb-fitting corsets, are the 
reason. Decide to try our service 
NOW.

TAILORED-TO-ORDER CORSETS 
$6 $10 $15 to $30

READY-TO-WEAR CORSETS 
1.05 1.55 2.50 to 12.50

Brassieres from 75c to $2.50
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X THE LAST PHOTOGRAPH O P J PTPRPOMT MORGAN. HE IS SHOWN LEAVING THE STEAM 

EK AT NAPLES. IN THE FOREGROUND WITH THE FINANCIER ARE HIS SON-IN-LAW 
AND DAUGHTER, MR. A ND MRS. HERBERT L. SATTERLEE.

V
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i

Woolnough- Corsetiers
286 Yonge Street. Opp. Wilton Av.
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LARRY WATERBURY, THE CRACK AMERICAN POLO PLAY
ER WHO WILL BE ONE OF THE PLAYERS AGAINST 
THE ENGLISH POLO TEAM.
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FOR SALE. $2T.50ft :ISRAELI,”

* . ...3*

1 =
F~ •

' Roaedale reaidt-uce. iri flrat-elaaa neighborhood, ruuvenieui lo Yong. 
aireet cara, lot 80 * 1 44». containa reception

-t-, ; ..)
living room, dining 

room, kitchen, -pantry, etc . on ground floor; three bedrooma, two bath
roompimininii miimm iimiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiMiiiu

■ - ^
rj 1rooms, and three aervanta’ rooms on second floor; three bedrooms, bath

room, and trunk room o.i third floor Home Smith and Company, 18 King 
street west.

HPAINTING THE SMOKESTACK 
OF THE SIMPSON STORE IN 
A HIGH GALE.

7
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4A c
MISS APPIE H. CASSIDY, DAUGHTER OF DR. J. J. CASSIDY 

OF THIS CITY,-WHO WAS ESPECIALLY NOTICED BY 
MISS ABOTT (ROBIN HOOD) IN THE TRIAL OF VOICES. 
MISS CASSIDY IS A CLEVER TORONTO GIRL, WITH A 
CHARMING PERSONALITY ANt) WILL RETURN TO NEW 
YORK TO CONTINUE HER MUSICAL STUDIES.
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Norfolk Suits - ^BOSE-

k*I

for Spring & Summer
i 9

I TAKDM

POWDEB
Correct and distine 

tive styles for outing or 
business wear. The 
Norfolk is gaining pop 
ularity on account of its 
smartness and the com
fort it affords, and this 
season will be more than 
ever in vogue among 
well dressed men. Our 
models are authentic 
copies of the latest Ting 
lish styl’es.

L

E
E

. HALL, 
;CKLING S ^^A-D1\U CO Royal Rose L -, J %1 alcum is as comforting to 

Baby's tender skin as it is 

to Mother s wmd-chaled cheek or 
Father s chin smarting after a shave. 

Its remarkable fineness—its 
nounced healing, antiseptic qualities 

— and its captivating odor of 

fresh-cut roses — have won for 

Na-Dru-Co Royal Rose Talcum 
the favored place on the dressing 

tables and in the nurseries of the 

moit discriminating people.
25c. a tin, at your Druggist's— 

or write for free sample to the

m■
§ GRAY HAIRmi

m

■ - ù- Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Restora
tive wHl positively restore gray halt 
to natural color and keep it so. IT 
IS NOT A DYE, and will not Injure 
the scalp. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. Price one dollar 
On sale at Bond Bros.’ Drug Store 
453 Yonge Street, or corner Madison 
and Dupont Streets, also sent poet 
paid. Address Tremain Supply Co.. 
Dept. W.. Toronto, Ont. . 707tf

' WMM&m
sz 7pro- fô

\ I in
sx

%z
Norfolk Suits, $18 to $25, shown in homespun, tweed, «-rash 

and other appropriate fabrics.
e
E. Reminding Him.

“You will never get the «lot
to mind you, my dear."

Mrs. Peck:

j j Peck :
: /r

HICKEY & PASÇOE %
'pppeso
>tpopo.
stapootol
3,C3,c-:> cry 'c3'ey]

c=) erveo cj

“I will with patlene» 
You were Just as troublesome 
self at first!”—London Opinion.

: your
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. 
OF CANADA, LIMITED, - MONTREAL Clothes and Haberdashery IWaiter: “Have you tried our turtle

soup, sir?"
Diner: ‘^Yes;97 Yonge Street191A have tried it, and 

my decision is that the turtle proved 
an alibi!”—Answers.

DOROTHY LA MAR, IN THE “WORLD OF PLEASURE." AT 

THE GAYETY THIS WEEKL *
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NEAR-SIGHTED PEOPLE
ought to be more far-sighted thae 
they are In the matter of attending 
to their eyes—many persons neglect 
It too long. You cannot be too 
particular in the care of the eyes. 
Wc are specialists in the human 
vision and can adjust to your sight 
lust the right lenses to give relief 
to the eyes. We have long exper
ience but our charges are modest

ERNEST A. LEWIS
OPTICIAN

93V2 Yonge St. Phone M. 6031

CRICKET
--BATS-

7T- —.

I have imported dir
ect from England, » 
quantity of first
class cricket material, Including "Gradidge’s” extra special “Imperial Driver” cricket bats, special batting 
pads, batting gloves and cricket baUs as used by the leading cricketers. Extra special hate with Imperial 
rubber handle cover $7.50. Special pads, $3.00 to $3.50. Imperial bats for clubsv $5.00.

CRICKET COACH, ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE TORONTOA. GRACE
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Women Wanted
charming—who want omes1

•. 1 A charming home is the outwcrd expression of a woman’s 
sense of beauty — It is not the result of lavish spending.

You can have a beautiful home—every room glowing with 
Warmth and cheerfulness and decorated to harmonizesith 
a general color scheme—if you use
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"Alabastine” is the twen
tieth century finiah^-some- 
thing vastly better than 
paper or kalsomine, be
cause—
Wall paper is placed on a 
layer of paste—
This is nothing more or less 
than a nursery for germs and 
insects—
Besides most wall paper is 
saturated with arsenic in suf
ficient quantities to impair 
health.

Then ordinary kalsomine is 
bound to chip, blister, crack, 
peel or rub off—

It’s base is/only whiting and 
animal glue—a combination 
with no solidifying or sani
tary qualities.

“Alabastine” has antiseptic 
properties—
Germs cannot live on or in it. 
Once the walls of a 
coated with “Alabastine” 
there is no necessity for re
decoration after sickness.
“Alabastine” has stood the 
test of time and is to-day 

* more popular than ever—
It is more economical than 
either wall" paper or kalso
mine and far more sanitary.
Anybody can apply “Alabas
tine”—
Just mix with cold water and 
use a flat bristle brush.
With our numerous tints and 
white any color scheme 
be easily and artistically 
ricd out.
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The world’s^biggest athletic au dience—This picture shows the largest concourse of people ever known to h ive gathered together to watch an athletic event of any description. 

This^remarkable scene dep icts the 1910 International Soccer Football match between Scotland and England, played at Hampden Park, Glasgow, before a crowd of 132,000 
people. On that occasion Scotland won 2-0. Hampden Park is probably the most complete and high- class enclosure of its kind in the world. On Saturday the &th April 
these two countries again met and on this occasion England proved the victor by 1-0. This game va s played on the ground of the Chelsea Football Club in London and 85.- 
000 witnessed the encounter.
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t Free Stencilsb
Our staff of trained decorators will perfect any color scheme for 
you absolutely free of charge. Also supply free stencils exactly 
suited for your purpose. Your Hardware or Paint Dealer wiU 
freePbookletWlth Alabastlne” But write for full particulars, and

pATR&c;&
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THE ALABASTINE CO., LTD., 

22 Willow St.

t JFf

'li'-'■■A
Paris, Canada.r. *
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mmBIRMINGHAM ALL-YEAR-ROUND SWIMMING CLUB. TAKEN AT EDGBASTON RESERVOIR. BIR

MINGHAM. THESE HARDY FELLOWS BATH EVERY DAY, SUMMER AND WINTER, 
WHEN THE ICE IS BROKEN FOR THEM.
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r ■E. H. SOTHERN AND JULIA MARLOWE IN “MUCH ADO ABOUT 
NOTHING.” THEY WILL APPEAR AT THE ALEXANDRA 
THEATRE BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 21.

Above is a picture of Mr. Sothern and Miss Marlowe as Benedict 
and Beatrice. This comedy will be the offering of Sothern and 
Marlowe on the third night of their engagement in Toronto, 
ft was one of the three plays presented by them during their 
first joint stellar engagement in 1904.
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More Attention to Quality
^ FTER five thousand years of cultivation and use tea is to-day ~~ 

more than ever the beverage of the world. In Canada its 
consumption increases steadily, and every day the Canadian 

housewife is giving more attention to the quality of the tea she 
buys.

When you use Red Rose Tea you have in any grade the 
very best value possible at the price. It is the quality of Red 
Rose Tea, its delicious flavor and delicate aroma combined with 
tich smooth strength, that accounts for its steadily increasing 

• U You are using the 30c. grade try a package at 40c.
It is well worth the difference.

<£

I
CADET INSTRUCTORS TAKEN ON THE ROOF OF THE ARMORIES.

CMC «=K

m% success

/)V ^WA / RED ROSE TEA“;set^zHOSE SÜIT0RTEKSF0R 
WOMEN AND CHILDKEN Z rr

Mh Î!You and your 
always wear C.M.C.

The patent clasps hold to the 
waist or corset with a grip that 
never comes undone by accident.

The clasps that grip the stock
ings only come undone when it is so 
desired—never otherwise.

The clasps have smooth,
Eurfaces, that don’t tear or rip the 
stockings — a feature of decided 
economy.

They are so well constructed 
that they never give out in rips and tears.
the*iongestperiod. °f ^ b6St qUaUty °f English materiaJ’ Æat retains its elasticity for

children Should 
Hose Supporters. AUÊ9A

BROADWAY SCHOOL 

OF DANCING
.

/xi «te*e
#QUEEN AND «PADINA

tafaction guaranteed. A. T. owWi 
Principal. Open day and •v«"®r 
Phone Adel 1411.

«toî.

8 meven 4wm

1 CAN YOUV/ORK THIS PUZZLÊj mr

SSO.PRizE
.E^SfREEi

zcV/ -
SP I?

'
C.M.C. Hose Supporters have superseded the “loop and button* 

supporter; they have made pins and buckles unnecessary; theiiNsuc- 
cess has led to a “host of imitations. ’ *
.“livery next time yon buy hose supporters specify distinctly 

Dealers everywhere in Canada sell and recommend them.
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, "land payment and all I
NATlONAL produ

Will be given according to conditions A
of Contest to somebody who writes us Y

SketchesITJ™*
ALSO A PfiIZEVOF $ïû f 0R ' NEATCST°"SOLUTION, fl 

...... try IT AT ONCE. " IT MAY BE YOU.
write the name of the Province on a postcard or letter 
n . # Swing your Name and Address plain*y.
Parisian Silverware Co., u

i .
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A1 3 ."entreat, Gae.UOLICEMAN AND GUIDE OF THE ONTARIO PARLIAMENT
BUILDINGS (a< c*
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LADIES’ Straw, Panama 
and Leghorn Hats 

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled Latest 
•hapoa. Spring Sty lee New Ready.

New York Hat Works
M6 Yenge St Phene North 6166
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/■1Æ: H à Any uHis Master’s Voice” dealer in 
Canada will gladly play any music you 
wish to hear, on this wonderful instrument

| A' f'V.,'5 WEli•• s^T* • it? If yfr .•r.-i
Ask for free copy 6/•i our, 300-page Musical Encyclopedia 

listing over 5000 Victor records.
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4’- -i The Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East 

Mason & Risch, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge Street 
R. S. Williams & Sens Co., Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge St 
Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge St., New Victrola Parlors 
Bell Piano Co„ Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street
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LATEST PICTUI OF OUR 
FUTURE KING. THE PRINCE 
OF WALES AT OXFORD- 
CA.MUIM.UGE BO XT RACK K|H

r JBFH mA

J rill- :-, <i
V I

HARRY R. RANKS
Funeral Director end Embalm#* 

Private Ambulance Service 
455-67 Queen 8t. West 

'Phone Adelaide 2024.

L \
HOLY WEEK IN ROME—AFTER THE RETURN OF THE PROCESSION TO"< Xx ST. PETER’S ON

PALM SUNDAY : A SUB-DEACON STRIKING THE DOOR WITH THE STAFF OF THE CROSS.
ty —LONDON ILLUSTRATED NEWS.
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lie Canadian 
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tok'TmS PUZZLE! SENDNOMONEYH Ily grade the 
klity of Red 
mbined with 

Iv increasing 
Btage at 40c.
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Chocolats des Aristocrates®môK\$5o. %W X■>
•}. 1. 2. d .ind d pound pückaj»t*8.

VÂi -C f- i ■ -
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In a box ot Xcilson s Chocolats des Arisfocrateam
you will find a distinctive assortment of de

licious Chocolates. Each VCASHis^ood
tea.”

brings J<». you a 

new chocolate delight and reveals the exquisite 

individuality- of Neilson s Chocolate
PitSJ]S

i F W

rh PR ZEDA ,I he Assortment is complete there 

Creams, Hard Centres, Jellies kjpsl
are Nuts, 

and I ruits, all 

coated with the richest and purest of chocolate.rfS^- 
YfkT

***& -S PiW4 OF $70 FOR ISIEATEST SOLUTION.
** : «'.ŸeeSL pi?,^c.ulars o1 this Puzzle Contest telUng
»T * ,»* St AIES IN THE UNITED STATES ARE REPRESENTED

y * ** Tr.tw siLctrhea. win receive a ^^<~i nnt .n WATCH or
y S • VfÂ f % €*0t-U M ON E\ l Try it at once. It may be y ou. 

éA •ere.efi». Haies m ,i letter orpostcard. giving yourName and Address

DIL *v; ' mmtVM VC. Dvpf. 2 Montreal, Canada.
liirY1- --------- - — “
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CINQ Neilson’s

Chocolates8PADINA 
my for Ssll 
r <LinoIn*. e*t- 

A. T. Smith,
THE LATE MR. JOHN BART ON, WHO RESIDED WITH HIS NEPHEW, JOHN B. SHERRING, AT 

44 RUSSELL STREET, T OGETHER WITH TWO OF HIS FAVORITE COMPANIONS, BARTON 
ANTI LAWSON SBERRIN G. ’

iiiK
Sold by leading Druggists 

and Confectioners 

everywhere

evenhiÿ.
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Get this mafiniti: ) u y ■ t ; i n ci will he the 
Hearts of

t )
-lullar - worth A Rift in the Lute.

•Isn’t springtime grandV burgled 
the sweet young thing 
that nature puts un hex. most u>*r 
geous raiment, th» timid v; -'ets

»f 1
their happiness ibirds \

and -and”-------  „ *
“And the cro-cusses,” suggested the 

sapless swalfi". trying to help out.-- 
Fun

:icoverinizo - i>s r-on your oStflt null
TED, Dept. 8*.

■J i:»- X i19 TORONTO, ONT. ,1J
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A Dessert
as temptingly delicious 
as it is delightfully pure

UPTONS
JELLY TABLETS

10* a pint package. Only genuine flavors used.
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LIFEEXTRAORDINARY ENGAGEMENT ! POSITIVELY THE FIRST TIME ANYWHERE AT LESS THAN $2.00 PRICES

ARRANGEMENT WITH WERBA AND LUESCHER
.vii 8 bu:I! BY SPECIAL yv:
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Man Seized 
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i of an anarchist 
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|f king this aftern 
the capital by a 
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.? I mediately overpe 
I King Alfoneo 
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I horsemanship.
B staff he was rld1 
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; tnony of swearln 
1 a man sprang f 

I Seized the brtdl 
| with one hand. 
I pel ht blank wit! 
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Sag Iris spare i 

I reared violently, 
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horse on the ne< 
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m AND A DISTINGUISHED SURROUNDING COMPANY WHIT THE FAMOUS “SPRING MAH)" CHORUS
rT

“DAY DREAMS.” “TWO LITTLE LOVE BEES.” “FOUNTAIN FAT* 
“HOW I LOVE A PRETTY FACE.” “THE WAY TO WIN A GIRL”HEAR AGAINin

m.

1 t
!I

MADAME X”l' IN HER GREATEST Vé 
DRAMATIC SUCCESSEUGENIE BLAIRTORONTO'S POPULAR 

OTIONAL ACTRESS
V1 •* NEXT WEEKrli

■ r
assassin, who i 
to the grip of to 

4 ?M oyerpowere 
King Alfonso 

that the man ht 
Mitisalf in th* i 
crowd, gave a 
Shouted in ring 
Spain."

j for the week beginning Monday, says 
she can prove her contention.

“I hardly suppose anyone would 
a statement,” MS*

“THE SPRING MAID.” e Mg
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Musical comedy melodies that are 
_ brer thousand years old are being believe such

g In certain productions now run- Wright sarid in a 
stag in New York, according to the “However, I know 
delightful young woman who is the odies that were 
Mg feature In Werba and Luescher’s cient temples of Athens are 
production of the Viennese operetta, ing heard on Broadway, and the peo- 
■*ihe Spring Maid.” Miss Wright, pie believe they are hearing new 
who comes to the Grand Opera House music.

> -.*•Mias
recent Interview, 

that the mel- 
played in the an- 

now be-
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the monarch th 
another assassl: 
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ii BILL O’HARA OF THE TORONTO BALL TEAM INDULGINGP 
HORSEBACK RIDING AT MACON, GA. .jfc
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THE LATE J PIERPONT MORGAN ON THE TORONTO EXHIBITION GROUNDS IN 1904. WITH 
MR. W. K. McNAUGHT HE IS INSPECTING THE CATTLE.Xi 11111*1m « ll “The reason I know Is because, when keys. As he continued playing, how- a few measures of music played by the 

I was studying musical appreciation ever, we caught the suggestion here professor. I played them on the piano, 
and history abroad several years ago, and there of a certain swing that changed the time, and injected a few
we went into the origin of music was almost catchy, but it soon faded variations. The resultant melody was
in its first forms. The professor told away into the monotonous thumping identical with the Broadway hits, I 
us that a few of the earlier Greek again. Well. I heard two airs in a think that if any student of music
hymns had been preserved, and he musical comedy recently, and they will try the same experiment, my
played several on the piano. At first vaguely recalled the ancient Greek assertions will be proved. I should" 
It was impossible to discern any music hymns. I went to the hotel and dug like to talk to modern composers 

monotonous thumping of the up a scrap book in which I had copied about it.”
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RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCEM "2
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-OHE A P E R THAN WOO D-ii ii.

T. G. RICE WIRE M’F’G. COMPANY
128 KING ST. WEST,

MARGUERITE WRIGHT AND REECE R. REECE, WHO WILL 
BE SEEN AS “PRINCESS BOZENA” AND “PRINCE 
ALADAR” IN "THE SPRING MAID,” AT THE GRAND ALL 
THIS WEEK.

TORONTO
MISXy,ALBORG MARTINE ZOLLNER, PIANISTE, WHO 

GIVE A RECITAL IN FORESTERS’ HALL APRIL *Lll
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CHARLES McNAUCHTON
THE INIMITABLE ENGLISH COMEDIAN
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MATINEES
WEU^SAT
SEiT SEATi

25i50c
OPERA MATINEES 

WED&SAT
PRKE& NEVER CHANCE I best seats

HQUSEl £5è50c


